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* i l o w now ! good lack ! what present have we here?
A Book that stood in peril of the press ;
Eut now it's past those pikes, and doth appear
To keep the lookers-on from heaviness.
What stuff contains it f "——
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To M. a . S. AND M. B. S.
MY DEAK COUSINS,

As it is mainly owing to your joint
advice and encouragement that this tale has been either
written, or laid before the public, there can be none to
whom I may with greater propriety dedicate i t
When I add, that my satisfaction*in making this slight
acknowledgment of the countless acts of a;ffectionate kindness I have received at your hands, is one, among the
many agreeable results, of the advice which has eventually
led me to adopt a literary career, you wiU not refuse to
accept this assurance, that you have contributed to the happiness of one, whose sphere, both of duties and of pleasures.
Providence has seen fit to Hmit.
That our friendship may continue uninterrupted through
Time, is the hope, and through Eternity, is the prayer, of
your aflfectionate friend and cousin,
THE AUTHOR.

rilKFACE.

liIRVING, from causes of a physical nature, much leisure
time upon my hands, I amused myself by working into a
story, my recollections of certain boyish escapades at a
private tutor's. My reason for selecting such a theme
was twofold In the first place, it struck me, that while
volume after volume had been devoted to " Schoolboy
Days," and " College Life," the mysteries of that paradise
of public-school-fearing mammas—a "Private Tutor's"—
yet continued unrevealed; and 1 resolved to enlighten
these tender parents as to the precise nature of the rosebed into which they were so anxious to transplant their
darlings. In the second place, I wished to prove to the
young Hopefuls themselves, that a lad, hitherto shielded
from evil by the hallowing influences of home, may successfully resist the new trials and temptations to which,
on this his first essay in life, he may be subjected; that
the difficulties which surround him, will yield to a little
firmness and decision; and that such a course, steadily
persisted in, will alike gain him the esteem of his companions, and lay the foundation of the character which it
should be his aim to support through life—viz., that of a
Cliriatian and a gentleman. With such views, the earlier
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« Scenes from the Life of a Private Pupil" were written,
and appeared originally in the pages of " S H A E P E ' S M A G A ZINE."
The tale proved popular, and was continued at
the request of the then editor, till it attained its present
limits.
In the delineation of character, my desire has been to
paint men as they are, rather than as they should b e ; and
the moral (if moral there be) is to be derived quite as much
from their faults as from their virtues; To this design must
also be traced aU inconsistencies of character,—as, for example, when Frank Fairlegh, possessing sufficient religious
principle to enable him to look upon duelling as a crime
which no combination of circumstances can justify, yet becomes involved in such an affair himself. These shortcomings doubtless evince a lamentable contrast to the
perfection of the stereotyped novel hero; but as it has never
been my good fortune to meet with that faultless monster,
a perfectly consistent man, or woman, I prefer describing
character as I find i t
Should this, my first work, faU into the hands of my
former Tutor, let me take this opportunity of thanking
him for the trouble he bestowed upon a graceless boy,
who even then possessed sufficient sense to perceive and
appreciate his many high sad endearing qualities. If any
of my feUow-pupila peruse these pages, and, recognizing
certain incidents of their boyish days, seek to fit my ideals
sketches to living prototypes, let me beg them to bear in
mind that the character of RICHARD CUMBERLAND ia purely
fictitiom, and introduced, hke that of W I L F O R D , to satisfy
the requirements of a tale writer, and enable me to work
out the details of my storjr. In regard to the other dramatis
lersonce, although I have occasionally taken a hint fro

iivTug models, and although certain incidents (e. g. the bellrinffing scene) are founded on fact, I never have copied, and
never wiU copy, so closely as to flatter or wound the feelings
of any person; and those who imagine that, in their sagacity,
they have discovered Lawless was intended for Mr. A., or
Mrs. Coleman for Mrs. B., deceive themselves, and attribute
a degree of skill in portrait-painting, of which he is equally
umoonscious and undeserving, to

TisE ATrmos.
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FRANK FAIBLEGMj

SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF A PRIVATE PUPIL

CHAPTER I.
ALL RIGHT I OFF WE GO !
*Tet here * » » yon are stai'fl foi"
• * * There my blessing with yon,
Acd these few precepts in thy memorjr
Bee thou character
."
• Home-keeping youth have ever homely TTISA

*

*

*

*

*

1 rather would entreat thy company
To see the wonders of the world abroad,
Than living dully, sluggardiz'd at home,
Wear out thy youth with shapeless idleness."
"Where unbruised yoiath, with unstutfd brain,
Doth couch hia limbs, there golden sleep doth reign."
Shakspeare,

" NEVER forget, under any circumstances, to think and act lifee
a gentleman, and don't exceed yoiu- allowance," said my fatter.
" Mind you read your Bible, and remember what I told you
about wearing flannel waistcoats," cried my mother.
And with their united " God bless you, my boy 1" s^jll rin^ng in
my ears, I found myself inside the stage-coach, on my way to
London.
Now, I am well avfare that the correct thing for a boy in mv
situation («*. e. leaving home for the first time) would bo to faU. back
On his seat, and into a reverie, during which, utterly lost toVall
external impressions, he should entertain the thoughts and feelings
of a well-informed man of thirty; the same thotights and feelings
fec^ clothed in the semi-poetic prose of a fashionable novel writer.
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Deeply grieved, therefore, am I at being forced both to set at
nought so laudable an established precedent, and to expose my own
degeneracy. But the truth must be told at all hazards. The only
feeling I experienced, beyond a vague sense of loneliness and desolation, was one of great personal discomfort. It rained hard, so
that a small stream of water, which descended from the roof of the
coach as I entered it, had insinuated itself between one of the flannel
waistcoats which formed so important an item in the maternal valediction, and my skin, whence, endeavouring to carry out what a
logician would call the " law of its being," by finding its own level,
it placed me in the undesirable position of an involuntaiy disciple
of the cold-water cure taking a " sitz-bad." As to my thoughts,
the reader shall have the full benefit of them, in the exact order in
which they flitted through my brain.
First came a vague desire to render my position mote comfortable, ending in a forlorn hope that intense and continued sitting
might, by some undefined process of evaporation, cure the evil.
This suggested a speculation, half pleasing and half painful, as to
v/hat would be my mother's feelings, could she be aware of the state
of things; the pleasure being the result of that mysterious preternatural delight which a boy always takes in everything at all hliely
to injure his health, or endanger his existence, and the pain arising
from the knowledge that there was now no one near me to care
whether I was comfortable or not. Again, these speculations
merged into a sort of dreamy wonder, as to why a queer little old
gentleman opposite (my sole fellow-traveller) was grunting hke a
pig, at intervals of about a minute, though he was wide awake the
whole time; and whether a small tuft of hair, on a mole at the tip
of his nose, could have anything to do with it. At this point, my
meditations were interrupted by the old gentleman himself who,
after a louder grunt than usual, gave vent to his feelings In the
follovring speech, which was partly addressed to m-e and partly a
soliloquy.
" Umph! going to school, my boy. eh ?" then, in a lower tone,
" wonder why I called him my boy, when he's no such thing: just
like m e ; umph!"
I replied by informing him that I was not exactly going to school—
fl was nearly fifteen, and the word " school" sounded derogatory to
my dignity)—but that, having been up to the present time educated
at home by my father, I was now on my way to complete my
' 'ndie-s under the care of a private tutor, who only received sis
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pupils, a very different thing from a school, as I took the liberty of
insinuating
•' Umi)h ! different thing ? You will cost more, learn less, and
fancy yourself a man when you are a boy; that's the only difference
I can see:" then came the aside—" Snubbing the poor chUd, when
he's a peg too low already, just like me; umph I"
After which he relapsed into a sUence which continued uninterrupted until we reached London, save once, while we were changing
horses, when he produced a flask with a sUver top, and, taldng a
sip himself, asked me if I drank brandy. On my shaking my head,
with a smile caused by what appeared to me the utter Avildness and
desperation of the notion, he mutteied,
" Umph! of course he doesn't; how should he ?—just like me."
In due course of time we reached the Old BeU Inn, Holborn,
where the coach stopped, and where my trunk and myself were to
be handed over to the tender mercies of the coachman of the
" Rocket," a fast coach (I speak of the slow old days when railroads
were unknown), which then ran to Helmstone, the watering-place
where my future tutor, the Rev. Doctor Mildman, resided. My
first impressions of London are scarcely worth recording, for the
simple reason that they consisted solely of intense and iinmitigated
surprise at everything and everybody I saw and heard; which r.iay
be more readily believed when I ;!<lil the fact, that my preconceived
notions of the metropolis had led me to imagine it perhaps might
be twice the size of the tov^n nearest to my father's house; in short,
almost as large as Grosvenor Square.
Here, then, I parted company with my fellow-traveller, who
took leave of me thus—
" Umph I well, good-bye; be a good boy—good man, you'd like
ms to say, I suppose; man indeed! umph! don't forget v/hat your
parents told you;" then adding, " Of course he will, w-hat's the use
of telling him not ? just Ulce me;"—^lie dived into the recesses of a
hackney-coach, and disappeared.
Nothing worthy of note occiirred during my journey to Helmstone, where we arrived at about half-past four in the afternoon.
My feelings of surprise and admiiation Avere destined once more to
be excited on this (to me) memorable day, as, in my way firom the
coach-office to Langdale Terraiw, where Doctor Mildman resided, I
belicld, for the first time, that most stupendous work of God, the
mighty Ocean; which, ahke in its v.ild resistless freedom, and its
miraculous obedience to the ootxmiandj " Thus far shalt theu come,
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and no further," bears at once the plainest print of its Almighty
Creator's hand, while it affords a strong and convincuig proof of
His omnipotence.
On knocking at the door of Doctor MUdman's house (if the truth
must be told, it was with a trembling hand I did so), it was opened
by a man-servant, whose singularly plain features were characterized by an expression alternating between extreme civility and an
intense appreciation of the ludicrous.
On mentioning my name, and asldng if Doctor Mildman was at
home, he rephed,—
" Yes, sir, master's in, sir; so you're Mr. Fairlegh, sir, our new
young gent, sir?" (here the ludicrous expression predominated;)
" hope you'll be comfortable, sir," (here he nearly burst into a
laugh;) " show you into master's study, sir, directly," (here he became preternaturally grave again;) and opening the study door,
ushered me into the presence of the dreaded tutor.
On my entrance. Doctor MUdman (for such I presumed a middle-aged gentleman, the sole tenant of the apartment, to be) rose
from a library table, at which he had been seated, and^ shaking me
kindly by the hand, inquired after the health of my father and
mother, Avhat sort of journey I had had, and simdry other particulars of the hke nature, evidently with the good-humoured design of
putting me a httle more at my ease, as I have no doubt the trepidation I was well aware of feehng inwardly, at finding myself
tete-a-tete with a real five tutor, was Avritten in very legible characters on my countenance. Doctor Mildman, whose appearance I
studied with an anxious eye, was a gentlemanly-looking man of
five-and-forty, or thereabouts, with a high bald forehead, and good
features, the prevailing expression of which, naturally mild and
benevolent, was at times chequered by that look which all schoolmasters sooner or later acqiure—a look which seems to say, " Now,
sir, do you intend to mind me, or do you not ?" Had it not been
for this, and for an appearance of irresolution about the mouth, he
would have been a decidedly fine-looking man. Wliile I was making these observations, he informed me that I had arrived just in
time for dinner, and that the servant should show me to my sleeping apartment, whence, when I had sacrificed to the Graces (as he
was pleased to call dressing), I was to descend to the drawing-room,
and be introduced to Mrs. Mildman and my future companions.
My sleepmg-room, which was rather a small garret than other•ivise, was ftunished, as it acBsared to mfe, with more regard '^
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economy than to the comfort of its inmate. At ono end stood a
small four-post bedstead, which, owing to some mysterious cause,
chose to hold its near fore-leg up in the air, and slightly advanced,
thereby impressing the beholder with the idea that it was about to
trot into the middle of the room. On an unpainted deal table stood
a looking-glass, which, from a habit it had of altering and embellishing the face of any one who consulted it, must evidently have
possessed a strong natural taste for the ludicrous: an ancient washing-stand, supporting a basin and towel, and a dissipated-looking
chair, completed the catalogue.
And here, while preparing for the alarming ordeal I was so soon
to undergo, let me present to the reader a slight sketch of myself'
mental and bodily; and, as mind ought to take precedence of
matter, I will attempt, as far as I am able after the lapse of time,
to paint my character in true colour? " nought extenuating nor
setting down aught in malice." I was, then, as the phrase goes, " a
very well-behaved young gentleman;" that k, I had a great respect
for all properly constituted authorities, and an extreme regard for the
proprieties of life; was very particular about my shoes being clean,
and my hat nicely brushed ; always said " Thank you," when a servant handed me a plate, and " May I trouble you P " when I asked
for a bit of bread. In short, I bade fair in time to become a
thorough old bachelor ; one of those unhappy mortals whose lives
are alike a burthen to themselves and others,—men who, by magnifying the minor household miseries into events of importance, are
uneasy and suspicious about the things from the wash having been
properly aired, and become low and anxious as the dreaded time
approaches when clean sheets are inevitable! My ideas of a private
tutor, derived chiefly from " Sandford and Merton," and " Evenings
at Home," were rather wide of the mark, leading me to expect that
Dr. Mildman would impart instruction to us during long rambles
over green fields, and in the form of moral allegories, to which we
should listen with respectful attention and affectionate esteem.
With regard to my outward man, or rather boy, I should have
been obliged to confine myself to such particulars as I could remember, namely, that I was tall for my age, but slightly built, and so
thin, as often to provoke the application of such epithets as " hoppole," " thread-paper," &c., had it not been that, in tnrning over
some papers a few days since, I stumbled on a water-colour sketch
of myself, which I well remember being taken by a young artist in
the neighbourhood, just before I left home, in the hope of consoling
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my mother for my departure. It represented a lad about fifleenj
in a picturesque attitude, feeding a pony out of a very elegant
little basket, with vv^hat appeared to be white ciirrants, though I
have every reason to believe they were meant for oats. The aforesaid youth rejoiced in an open shirt collar and black ribbon d la
Byron, curling hair of a dark chestnut colour, regular features, a
high forehead, complexion like a girl's, very pink and white, and a
pair of large blue eyes, engaged in regarding the white currant oats
with intense siu'prise, as well indeed they might. Whe-ther this
young gentleman bore more resemblance to me, than the curranta
did to oats, I am, of course, unable to judge; but, as th"? portrait
represented a very handsome hoy, I hope none of my readers will
be rude enough to doubt that it was a striking likeness.
I now proceeded to render myself thoroughly wretched, by
attempting to extricate the articles necessary for a ciiange of dress
from the very bottom of my trunk, w^here, according to the nature
of such things, they had hidden themselves; granmiars, lexicons,
and other like " Amenities of Literature," being the things that
came to hand most readily. Scarcely had I contrived to discover
a wearable suit, when I was informed that dinner was on the table;
so, hastily tumbling into my clothes, and giving a final peep at the
facetious looking-glass, the result of which was to twist the bow of
my Byron tie under my left ear, in the belief that I w^as thereby
putting it' straight, I rushed down stau-s, just in time to see the
back of the hindmost pupil disappear through the dining-room
door.
" Better late than never, Fairlegh. Mrs. ?.Iildman, this is Fairlegh ; he can sit by you, Coleman;—' For what we are gomg to
receive,' &c.;—Thomas, the carving-knife."
Such was the address with which my tutor greeted my entrance,
and, during its progress, I popped into a seat indicated by a sort of
half Avink from Thomas, resisting by a powerful act of self-control
a sudden impulse which seized me, to bolt out of the room, and
do something rash but indefinite, between going to sea and taking
prussic acid; not quite either, but partaking of the nature of both.
" Take soup, Fairlegh ?" said Dr. Mildman,
" Thank you, sir, if you please."
" A pleasant journey had you?" inquired Mrs. INIildman.
" Not any, I am much obhged to you," I rephed, thinking of the

aeh.
This produced a total silence, during which the pupils exchanged
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glances, and Thomas concealed an illicit smUe behind the bread
basket.
" Does your father," began Dr. Mildman in a veiy grave and
deliberate manner, "does your father shoot?—boiled mutton, my
dear?"
I replied that he had given it up of late years, as the fatigue was
too much for him.
" Oh! I was very fond of carrying a gun—pepper—when I was
—a spoon—at Oxford; I could hit a—mashed potato—bird as
v/eU as mbst men; yes, I was very sorry to give up my double
barrel—ale, Thomas."
" You came inside, I beheve ?" questioned Mrs. MUdman, a lady
possessing a shadowy outHne, indistinct features faintly charactemed
by an indefinite expression, long ringlets of an almost impossible
shade of whity-brown, and a complexion and general appearance
only to be described by the term " washed out."
" Yes, aU the way, ma'am."
" Did you not dislike it very much ? it creases one's gown so,
unless it is a merino or mousseline-de-laine; but one can't always
wear them, you know."
Not being in the least prepared with a suitable answer, I merely
made what I intended to be an affirmative ahem, in doing which a
crumb of bread chose to go the Avrong way, producing a violent
fit of coughing, in the agonies of which I seized and drank off Dr.
MUdman's tumbler of ale, mistaking it for my own small beer.
The effect of this, my crowning gaucherie, was to call forth a languid smUe on the countenance of the senior pupil, a tall young
man, with dark hair, and a rather forbidding expression of face,
vrhich struggled only too successfully with an attempt to look exceedingly amiable; which smile was repeated with variations by
aU the others.
" I'm afraid you do not distinctly perceive the difference between
those important pronouns, meum and tuum, Fau-legh ? Thomas, a
clean glass!" said Dr. Mildman, with a forced attempt at drollery
but Thomas had evaporated suddenly, leaving no clue to his Avhereabouts, unless sundry faint sounds of suppressed laughter outside
the door, indicating, as I fancied, his extreme appreciation of my
unfortunate mistake, proceeded from him.
It is, I believe, a generally received axiom, that aU mortal afi'airs
must sooner or later come to an end; at aU events, the dinner I
have been describing did not form sun exception to the rule. In due
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time Mrs. Mildman disappeared, after which Dr. Mildman addressed
^ r e m a r k or two about Greek tragedy to the tall pupil, which led
to a dissertation on the merits of a gentleman named Prometheus,
who, it seemed, was bound in some pecuUar way, but whether this
referred to his apprenticeship to any trade, or to the cover of the
book containing his history, did not appear. This conversation
lasted about ten mmutes, at the expiration of which the senior
pupil " grinned horribly a ghastly smile" at the others, who in
stantly rose, and conveyed themselves out of the room with such
rapidity, that I, being quite unprepared for such a proceeding, sat
for a moment in silent amazement, and then, becoming suddenly
alive to a sense of my situation, rushed franticly after them. My
speed was checked somewhat abruptly by a door at the end of the
passage being violently slammed in my face, for which polite attention I was indebted to the philanthropy of the hindmost pupil, who
thereby imposed upon me the agreeable task *f feehng in the dark
for a door-handle in an unknown locahty. After ftunbling for some
time, in a state of the greatest bewilderment, I at length opened
the door, and beheld the interior of the " pupils' room," which, for
the benefit of such of my readers as may never have seen the like,
I will now endeavour shortly to describe.
The parlour devoted to the pupils' use was of a good size, nearly
square, and, like the cabin of a certain " ould Irish gentleman,"
appeared to be fitted up with " nothing at all for show." In three
of the corners stood small tables covered with books and writing
materials, for the use of Dr. Mildman and the two senior pupils;
in the fourth was a book-case. The centre of the room was occupied by a large Square table, the common property of the other
pupils ; while a carpet, " a Httle the worse for wear," and sundry
veteran chairs, rather crazy from the treatment to which many generations of pupils had subjected them, (a chair being the favourite
projectile in the event of a shindy,) completed the catalogue. Mr.
Richard Cumberland, the senior pupU, was lounging in an easy
attitude on one side of the fire-place; on the other stood, bolt upright, a lad rather older than myself, with a long unmeaning face,
and a set of arms and legs which appeared not to belong to one
another. This worthy, as I soon learned, responded to the name
of Nathaniel Mullins, and usually served as the butt of the party,
in the absence of newer or worthier game. Exactly in front of the
fire, with his coat tails under his arms, and his legs extended lilce a
pair of -Qompasses, was stationed Mr. George Lawless, who, having
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been expelled from one of the upper forms at Eton, for some heroic
exploit, which the head-master could not be persuaded to view in
its proper light, was sent to vegetate for a year or two at Dr. Mildman's, ere he proceeded to one of the universities. This gentlem.in
was of rather a short thick-set figure, •with a large head, and an
expression of countenance resembling that of a bull when the animal " means mischief," and was supposed by his friends to be more
thoroughly " wide awake" than any one of his years in the tlu'ee
kingdoms. The quartette was completed by Mr. Frederick Coleman, a small lad, m t h a round merry face, who was perched on
the back of a chair, writh his feet resting on the hob, and his person
so disposed as effectually to screen every ray of fire from Nathaniel
Mullins.
" You are not cold, Fairlegh ? Don't let me keep the fire from
you," said Lawless, without, however, showing the slightest intention «^ moving.
" Not very, thank you."
" E h ! quite right—glad to hear it. It's Mildman's wish that,
during the first half, no pupil should come on the hearth-rug. I
made a point of conscience of it myself when I first came. The
Spartans, you know, never allowed their httle boys to do so, and
even the Athenians, a much more luxurious people, always had their
pinafores made of asbestos, or some such fire-proof stuff. You are
well read in Walker's History of Greece, I hope ? "
I rephed, that I was afraid I was not.
" Never read ' Hookeyus Magnus ?' Your father ought to be
ashamed of himself for neglecting you so. You are aware, I suppose, that the Greeks had a different sort of fire to what we burn
now-a-days ? You've heard of Greek fire ?"
I answered that I had, but did not exactly understand what it
me^nt.
" Not know that, either ? disgraceful! Well, it was a land of
way they had of flaring up in those times, a sort of ' hght of other
days,' which enabled them to give their friends a warm reception;
so much so, indeed, that their friends found it too warm sometimes,
and latterly they usually reserved it for their enemies. Mind you
remember all this, for it is one of the first things old Sam wiU be
sure to ask you."
Did my ears deceive me ? Could he have called the tutor, the
dreaded tutor, " old Sam ?" I trembled as I stood—plain, unhonoured " Sam," as though he had spoken of a footman ! The
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loom turned roimd wdth me. Alas! for Sandford and Merton,
and affectionate and respectful esteem 1
" But how's this ?" continued Lawdess, " we have forgotten t«
• introduce you in form to your companions, and to enter your name
in the books of the estabhsliment; why, Cumberland, what were
you thinking of?"
" Beg pardon," rejoined Cumberland, " I.reaUy was so buried in
thought, trying to solve that problem about bisecting the Siamese
tv.ins,—you know it, Lawless ? However, it is not too late, is it ?
AUow me to uatroduce you, Sir. Fairplay."—
" Legh, sir," interrupted I.
" Ah, exactly; well, then, Mr. Fairlegh, let me introduce this
gentleman, LIr. George Lawless, who has, if I mistake not, been
already trying, with his usual benevolence, to supply a few of your
deficiencies; he is, if he A^IU allow me to say so, one of the most
rising young men of his generation, one of the firmest props of the
glorious edifice of om- rights and pri\dleges."
" A regular brick," interposed Coleman.
" Hold your tongue, Freddy ; Httle boys should be seen and not
heard, as Tacitus teUs us," said Lawless, reprovingly.
Tlie only reply to tliis, if reply it could be called, was somethmg
which sounded to me Hke a muttered reference to the Greek historian Walker, ^vhom Lawless had so lately mentioned ; and Cumberland continued,—
"• You wHl pay great attention to everything Lawless tells you,
and endeavour to improve by foUowing his example, at a respectful
distance-^ahem I The gentleman on your right hand, Mr. Mullins,
v/ho is chiefly remarkable for looldng (' lilie a fool,' put in Coleman,
sotto voce,) before he leaps, so long, that in general he postpones
leaping altogether, and is in the habit of making (' an ass of himself,'
suggested Coleman)—^really, Freddy, I am surprised at you,—of
making two bites at a cherry-—you wiU be better able to appreciate
v.hen you kno"\v more of him. As to my young friend Freddy here,
his naturaUy good abilities and amiable temper, (' DraAV it mild,
old fellow!' interrupted the young gentleman in question,) have
interested us so much in his favour, that we cannot but view with
regret a habit he has of late faUen into, of tm-ning eveiything into
ridicule, (' Wliat a pity !' from the same individual,) together with
a lamentable addiction to the use of slang terms. Let me hope his
association with such a poHshed young gentleman as Mr. Fairlegh
may improve him in these particulars."
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" Who drank MUdman's ale at dinner ?" asked Coleman; "if that's
B specimen of his pohshed manners, I think mine take the shins
out of them, rather."
" I assure you," interrupted I, eagerly, " I never was more distressed in my life; it was quite a mistake."
"Pretty good mistake,—Hodgson's pale ale for Muddy tub's
swipes,—eh. Mull.?" rejoined Coleman.
" I b'.'lieve you," replied MuEins.
'• Well, now for entering your name; that's important, you
know," said Lawless; "you had better ring the beU, and tell
Thomas to bring the books."
I obeyed, and when Thomas made his appearance, informed him
of my desire to enter my name in the books of the estabhshment.
which I begged he would bring for that purpose. A look of
bewilderment that came over his faoe on hearing my request,
changed to an expression of intelligence, as, after receiving some
masonic sign from Lawless, he replied—
" The books, sir; yes, sir ; bring 'em directly, sir."
After a few minutes he returned with two small, not over-clean,
books, ruled with blue hnes. One of these Lawless took from him,
opened with much ceremony, and covering tlie upper part of the
page with a bit of blotting paper, pointed to a hue, and desired me
to write my name and age, as well as the date of my arrival, upon
i t The same ceremony was repeated with the second.
" That's all right: now let's see how it reads," said he, and,
removing the blotting paper, read as follows:—" Pair of WeUingtons, £ 1 15s. ; satin stock, 25s. ; cap- ribbon for Sally Duster, 2s.
6d.; box of cigars, £ 1 16s. (mem. shocking bad lot)—Nov. 5th,
Francis Fairlegh, aged 15.'—So much for that; now, let's see the
next:—Five shirts, four pair of stockings, six pocket handkerchiefs,
two pairs of white ducks—Nov. 5th, Francis Fairlegh, aged 15.'"
Here his voice was drowned in a roar of laughter from the whole
party assembled, Thomas inckided, during which the true state of
the case dawned upon me, viz.—that I had, with much pomp and
ceremony, entered my name, age, and the date of my arrival, in
Mr. George Lawless's private account and w'ashing books !
My thoughts, as I laid my aching head upon my pillov/ that
night, were not of the most enviable nature. Lea-sdng for the first
time the home where I had lived from childhood, and in which I
had met with affection and kindness from all around me, had been
a trial under which my fortitude would most assuredly have given
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way, but for the briUiant picture my imagination had very obligingly sketched of the " happy family," of wdiich I was about to
become a member; in the foreground of which stood a group of
fellow pupils, a united brotherhood of congenial souls, containing
three bosom friends at the very least, anxiously awaitmg my arrival,
with outstretched arms of welcome. Now, however, this last hope
had failed m e ; for, innocent (or, as Coleman would have termed
it, green) as I then was, I could not but perceive, that the tone of
m.ock pohteness assumed towards me by Cumberland and Lawless
was merely a convenient cloak for impertinence, which could be
thro-wn aside at any moment when a more open display of their
powers of tormenting should seem advisable. In fact, (though I
was httle aware of the pleasures in store for me,) I had already
seen enough to prove that the hfe of a private pupil was not exactly
" aU. my fancy painted it;" and, as the misery of leaving those I
loved proved in its "sad reahty" a much more serious affair than I
had imagined, the result of my cogitations was, that I was a very
unhappy boy, (I did not feel the smallest inclination to boast myself man at that moment,) and that, if something very much to my
advantage did not turn up in the course of the next twenty-four
hours, my friends would have the melancholy satisfaction of
depositing a broken heart (which, on the principle of the Kilkenny
cats, was all I expected would remain of me by that time) in an
early grave. Hereabouts my feehng? becoming too many for me
at the thought of my own funeral, I fairly gave up the struggle,
and, bursting Into a flood of tears, cried myself to sleep, like a child.
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CHAPTER n .
L O S S A N D GAIN.
"And ycnthfal still, in your doublet and hose, tiia raw rheuitaKe day!"
* HJs thefts were too open; his filching was like an unskilful singer, he kept not tlmCk
* * * Convey, the wise call it. Steal 1 fob I a fico for the phrase 1"—STiakspeare.
" From Orienland's Icy mountains."—JSeber,
AJUONGST the minor phenomena which are hourly occurring iii
the details of every-day hfe, although we are seldom sufficiently
close observers to perceive them, there is none more remarkable
than the change wrought in our feeHngs and ideas by a good night's
rest; and never was this change more strikingly exempHfied than
on the present occasion. I had fallen asleep in the act of performing the character of chief-mourner at my own ftmeral, and I awoke
in the highest possible health and spirits, with a strong determination never to " say die" under any conceivable aspect affairs might
assimie. " What in the world," said I to myself, as I sprang out of
bed and began to dress,—" what in the world was there for me to
make myself so miserable about last night ? Suppose Cumberland
and Lawless should laugh at, and tease me a little at first, what
does it signify ? I must take it in good part as long as I can, and
if that does not do, I must speak seriously to them—^tell them they
reaUy annoy me and make me uncomfortable, and then, of course,

they -will leave off. As to Coleman, I am certain
^WeH, it's very
odd!"—This last remark was ehcited by the fact, that a search I had
been making for some minutes, in every place possible and impossible, for that indispensable article of male attfre, my trowsers, had
proved AvhoUy ineffectual, although I had a distinct recollection of
having placed them carefully on a chair by my bedside the previous
night. There, however, they certainly were not now, nor, as far as
I could discover, anywhere else in the room. Under these circumstances, ringing the beU for Thomas seemed advisable, as it occurred
ta ins that he had probably abstracted the missing garment for tho
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purpose of brushing. In a few moments he answered the summonsj
and, with a face bright from the combined effects of a hght heart
and a severe appH cation of yellow soap, inquired, " if I had rimg
for my shaving.water?"
" Wliy, no—I do not—that is, it was not—I seldom shave of a
morning; for the fact is, I have no beard to shave as yet."
"Oh, sir, that's no reason; there's Jlr. Coleman's not got the
leastest westige of a hair upon his cliin, and he's been mowdng aAvay
with the greatest of persewerance for the last six months, and sends
his rashier to be groimd every three weeks, regUar, in order to get
a beard—but what can I do for you, sir ?"
" Why," rephed I, trying to look grave, " it's very odd, but I
have lost—that is, I can't find—my trowsers anywhere. I put them
on this chair last night, I know."
" Umph! that's sing'lar, too; I was just a coming up stairs to
brush 'em for you; you did not hear anybody come into your
room after you went to bed, did you, sir ?"
" N o ; but then I was so tired—I slept as sound as a top."
" Ah I I shouldn't much wonder if Mr. Coleman knew sometliing
about 'em: perhaps you had better put on another pair, and, if I
can find 'em, I'U bring 'em back after breakfast."
This was very good advice, and therefore, of course, impossible
to foUow; for, on examining my trunk, lo and behold ! dress pantaloons, white ducks, " et hoc genus omne," had totaUy disappeared,
and I seemed to stand a very good chance of making my first appearance at my tutor's breakfast table in an extemporary "kilt,"
improvised for the occasion, out of two towels and a checked neckcloth. In this extremity, Tliomas, as a last resource, knocked at
Coleman's door, informing him that I should be glad to speak to
him—a proceeding speedily foUowed by the appearance of that
gentleman in proiwid persona.
" Good morning, Fahiegh! hope you slept well. You are looking cold; had not you better get some clothes on ? Mildman wiU
be down in a Minute, and there ivill be a pretty row if we are not
iiil there; he's precious particular, I can tell you."
" That is e'xactly what I want to do," repHed I ; " but the fact is,
somebody has taken away all my trowsers in the night."
" Bless me! you don't say so ? Another case of pilfering! this is
getting serious: I •wiU call Lawless—I say. Lawless !"
"Well, what's the row?" was the reply. "Have the French
kndsd? or is the kitchen obimney on fire? ehi What do 11»>
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hold! Fairlegh, lightly and elegantly attired in nothing but hifl
Bhirt, and Thomas standing like Niobe, the picture of woe! Here's
a sight for a father!"
" Why, it's a bad job," said Coleman; " do you know, here's
another case of pilfering; Fairlegh has had all his trowsers stolen
in the night."
" You don't say so I" rejoined Lawless: " what is to be done? It
must be stopped somehoAV: we had better tell him all we know
about it. Thomas, leave the room."
Thomas obeyed, giving me a look of great inteUigence, the meaning of which, however, I was totaUy at a loss to conceive, as he
went; and Lawless continued,—
" I am afraid you will hardly beHeve us—^it is reaUy a most unheard-of thing—but we have lately missed a great many of our
clothes, and we have every reason to suspect (I declare I can scarcely
bear to mention it) that Mildman takes them himself, fancying, of
course, that, placed by his position so entirely above suspicion, he
may d^ it with unpunity. We have suspected this for some time;
and lately one or two circumstances—old clothesmen having been
observed leaving his study, a pawn-ticket faUing out of his waistcoat pocket one day as he went out of our parlour, &c.—have put
the matter beyond a doubt; but he has never gone to such an
extent as this before. Mind you don't mention a word of this to
ITiomas, for, bad as Mildman is, one would not msh to show him
up before his own servant."
" Good gracious!" cried I, " b u t you are joking, it never can be
reaUy true!" Reading, however, in tlie solemn, not to say distressed, expression of their faces, indisputable evidence of the reality
of the accusation, I continued—" I had no idea such things ever
cordd take place, and he a clergyman, too !—dreadful! but what in
the world am I to do ? I have not got a pair of trowsero to put on.
Oh! if he would but have taken anything else, even my watch,
instead, I should not have minded—^what shall I do ?"
" W h y really," repHsd Coleman, " i t is not so easy to advise: you
can't go down as you are, that's certain. Suppose you were to
vnrap yourself up in a blanket, and go and teU him you have found
him out, and that you wiU call a poHceman if he does not give you
your clothes instantly; have it out -with him fairly, and check the
thing effectually once for aU—eh ?"
" N o , that won't do," said Lawless. " I should say, sit down
quietly (liow cold you must he !) and write bim a civil note, sr\Y-
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ing, that you had reason to believe he had borrowed your trowsers
(that's the way I should put it), and that you would be very much
gratified by his lending you a pair to wear to-day; and then you
can stick in something about your having been always accustomed
to five with people who were very particular in regard to dress,
and that you are sorry you are obHged to trouble him for such a
trifle; in fact, do a bit of the respectful, and then pull up short
with ' obedient pupil,' &c."
" Ay, that's the way to do it," said Coleman, " in the shop-fellow's style, you know—much obliged for past favours, and hope for
a continuance of the same—more than you do, though, Fairlegh, I
should fancy; but there goes the beU—I am ofi'," and away he scudded, foUowed by Lawless humming—
" Brian O'Lynn had no breeches to wear,
So he took an old catskin, and made him a pair."

Eere was a pretty state of things: the breakfast bell had rung, and
I, who considered being too late a crime of the first magnitude, was
unable even to begin dressing from the melancholy fact that every
pair of trowsers I possessed in the world had disappeared; while,
to complete my misery, I was led to beheve the dehnquent who
had abstracted them was no less a person than the tutor, whom I
had come fuUy prepared to regard with feeHngs of the utmost respect and veneration.
However, in such a situation, thinking over my miseries was
worse than useless; something must be done at once—^but what ?
Write the note, as Lawless had advised ? No, it was useless to
think of that; I felt I could not do it. " Ah! a bright idea!—I'll
try it." So, suiting the action to the word, I rang the beU, and
then jumping into bed, muffled myself up in the bed-clothes.
" Well, sir, have you found them?" asked Thomas, entering,
" No, Thomas," repHed I dolefully, " nor ever shaU, I fear; but
will you go to Dr. Mildman, and tell him, with my respects, that I
cannot get up to breakfast this morning, and, if he asks what is tlie
matter m t h me, say that I am prevented from coming down by
severe cold. I am sure that is true enough," added I, shivering.
" WeU, sir, I wiU, if you wish i t ; but I don't exactly see the
good of it; you must get up some time or other."
" I don't know," replied I, gloomUy, " we shall see; only do you
fake my message."
And he accordingly left the soom; muttering as he did sOj " WeH.
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I calls this a great deal too bad, and I'll tell master of it myself, if
riobody else won't."
" Tell master of it himself!"—he also suspected him then. This
crushed my last faint hope that, after all, it might turn out to be
only a trick of the pupils; and, overpowered by the utter vileness
and depravity of him vho was set in authority over me, I buried
my face in the piUow, feehng a strong inclination to renew the
lamentations of the preceding night. Not many minutes had
elapsed, when the sound of a heavy footstep slowly ascending the
stairs attracted my attention. I raised my head, and beheld the
benevolent countenance (for even then it certainly did wear a benevolent expression) of my wicked tutor, regarding me with a mingled
look of scrutiny and pity.
" Why, Fairlegh, what's aU this?—Thomas teUs me you are not
able to come do-wn to breakfast; you are not ill, I hope ?"
" No, sir," repHed 1, " I don't think I am very HI, but I carit
come down to breakfast."
" Not ill, and yet you can't come down to breakfast! ptay, what
in the world prevents y o u ? "
" Perhaps," said I (for I was becoming angry at what I considered
his unparalleled effrontery, and thought I would give him a hint
that he cordd not deceive me so easily as he seemed to expect)i.
" perhaps you can tell that better than I can."
" I, my boy!—I am afraid not; my pretensions to the title of
doctor are based on divinity, not physic :—however, put out your
tongue—that's right enough; let me feel your hand—a Httle cold
or so, but nothing to signify; did this kind of seizure ever happen
to you at home?"
WeU, this was adding insult to injury with a vengeance; not
content with stealing my clothes himself, but actually asldng me
whether such things did not happen at home! The wretch! thought
I ; does he suppose that everybody is as wicked as himself?
"No," I answered, my voice trembhng with the anger I was
scarcely able to repress; " no, sir, such a tiling never could happen
in my dear father's house."
"There, don't agitate yourself; you seem excited: perhaps you
hxd better he in bed a Httle longer; I wiH send you up something
warm, and after that you may feel more inclined to get u p , ' said ii
kindly, adding to himself as he left the room, " Very strange boy
*-I can't make him out at all."
The door closed, and I was once more alone. " Is he guilty of
t
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not guilty?" thought I ; "if he really has taken the clothes, he Is
the most accomplished hypocrite I ever heard of; yet he must have
done so, everything combines to prove it—^Thomas's speech—^nay,
even his own offer of seinJing me ' something warm;' something
warm, indeed! what do 1 want with anything warm, except my
trowsers?" No! the fact was beyond dispute; they were gone,
and he had stolen them, whilst I, unhappy youth, was entirely in
his power, and had not therefore a chance of redress. " But I
win not bear it," cried I, " I'll write to my father—I'll run away—

ru

"

" Hurra!" shouted Thomas, rushing into the room with his arm
full of clothes, " here they are, sir! I have found the whole kit of
them at last."
" Where?" exclaimed I eagerly.
" Where? Avhy in such a queer place !" repHed he, "stuffed up
the chimbley in master's study; but I have given them a good
brusliing, and they are none the worse for it, except them blessed
white ducks; they are a'most black ducks now, though they will
wash, so that don't signify none."
" U p the chimney, in master's study!" here was at last proof
positive; my clothes had been actuaUy found in his possession—ofc,
the wickedness of this world!
" Eut how did you ever find them?" asked I.
" WTiy! I happened to go in to fetch something, and I see'd a
little bit of the leg of one of them hanging down the chimibley, so I
guessed how it aU was, directly. I think I know how they got
there, too; they did not w^alk there by themselves, I should say."
" I wish they had," muttered I.
" I thought somebody was up too early this morning to be about
any good," continued he ; " he is never out of bed tiH the last moment, without there's some mischief in the •wind."
This was pretty plain speaking, however. Thomas was clearly
as weU aware of his master's nefario!;?*^ practices as the pupils themselves, and Lawless's amiable desire to conceal Dr. Mildman's sins
from his servant's knowledge was no longer of any avail. I hastened, therefore (the only reason for silence being thus removed), to
relieve my mind from the burden of just indignation which was
oppressing it.
" And can you, Thomas," exclaimed I, with flashing eyes, • remain the servant of a man who dares thus to outrage every law,
%iuman and divine? one who having taken upon himself the sacM^
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ofHce of a clergyman 'of the Church of England, and so made it his
especial duty to set a good example to all around him, can take
advantage of the situation in which he. is placed in regard to his
pupils, and actuaUy demean himself by purloining the clothes of the
young men (I felt five-and-twenty at the very least at that moment)
committed to his charge ?—why, my father"——
What I imagined my father would have said or done under theso
circumstances, was fated to remain a mystery, as my eloquence was
brought to a sudden conclusion by my consternation, when a series
of remarkable phenomena, which had been developing themselves
during my harangue in the countenance of Thomas, terminated
abruptly in what appeared to me a fit of most unmitigated insanity.
A look of extreme astonishment, which he had assumed at the
beginning of my speech, had given place to an expression of mingled
surprise and anger as I continued; which again in its turn had
yielded to a grin of intense amusement, growing every moment
broader and broader, accompanied by a spasmodic twitching of his
whole person; and, as I mentioned his master's purloining my
trowsers, he suddenly sprang up from the floor nearly a yard high,
and commenced an extempore pas seul of a Jim Crow character,
which he continued with unabated vigour during several minutes.
This " MazourJca d^ecsfase," or whatever a baUet-master would have
caUed it, having at length, to my great joy, concluded, the performer of it sank exliausted into a chair, and regarding me with a
face stiU somewhat the worse for liis late violent exertions, favoured
me with the foUov/ing geographical remark:—
" WeU, I never did beHeve in the existence of sich a place as
Greenland before, but there's nowhere else as you could have come
from, sir, I am certain."
" E h ! why! what's the matter with you? have I done anything
particularly ' green,' as you caU it ? what are you talking about ?"
said I, not feehng exactly pleased at the reception my virtuous indignation had met with.
" Oh I don't be angry, sir; I am sure I did not mean to offend
you; but really I could not help it, when I heard you say about
master's having stole your things. Oh, lor!" he added, holding liis
sides Avitli both hands, "how my precious sides do ache, sm-e-ly!"
'' Do you consider that any laughing matter?" said I, stUl in the
dark.
" Oh! don't, sir, don't say it again, or you vnO. be the death of
sae," repHed Thomas, struggHng against a relapse.v " why. blesg you»
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innocence, what could ever make you think master would t&ie ytmt
clothes?"
" Make me think ? why, Lawless told me so," answered I, " and
he also said it was not the first time such a thing had occurred
either"
" You'U have enough to do, sir, if you beheve all our young
gents teU you; why, master would as soon think of flying as of
stealing anything. It was Mr. Coleman as put them up the chimbley ; he's always a playing some trick or another for everlasting."
A pause ensued, during which the whole affair in its true bearings became for the flrst time clear to my mind's eye; the result of
my cogitations may be gathered from the foUowing remark, which
escaped me as it were involuntarUy—^" What a confounded ass I
have made of myself, to he sure /"
Should any of my readers be rude enough to itgree with me in
this particular, let them reflect for a moment on the pecuHar position in which I was placed. Having lived from chUdhood in a
quiet country parsonage, with my father and mother, and a sister
younger than myself, as my sole companions, " mystification"—that
is, teUing dehberate falsehoods by way of a joke—was a perfectly
novel idea to me; and, when that joke involved the possibiHty of
such serious consequences as offending the tutor under whose care
we were placed, I (whoUy ignorant of the impudence and recklessness of pubHc school boys) considered such a solution of the
mystery inconceivable. ^Moreover, everything around me was so
strange, and so entirely different to the habits of life in which I
had been hitherto brought up, that for the time my mind was
completely bewildered. I appeared to have lost my powers of
judgment, and to have relapsed, as far as inteUect was concerned,
into chUdhood again. My readers must excuse this digression,
but it appeared to me necessary to explain how it was possible for
a lad of fifteen to have been made the victim of such a palpably
absurd deception, without its involving the necessity of his not being
" so sharp as he should be."
The promised " something warm" made its appearance ere long,
in the shape of tea and toast, which, despite my alarming seizure, I
demoHshed with great gusto in bed (for I did not dare to get up),
feehng, from the fact of my having obtained it imder false pretences,
very Hke a culprit aU the while. Having finished my breakfast,
and aUowed sufficient time to elapse for my recovery, I got up, and,
>j2eic^ting a, pair of trowsers which appeaored to have suffered less
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from their sojourn in the chimney than the others, di-essed myself,
and soon after eleven o'clock made my appearance fn the pupUs'
room, where I found Dr. MUdman seated at his desk, and the pupiUs
apparently very hard at work.
" How do you find yourself now you are up, Fairlegh ? " inquired
my tutor kindly.
" Quite weU, sir, thank you," I repHed, feeling Hke an impostor.
" Quite recovered ? " continued he.
" Everything—entirely, I mean," stammered I, thinldng of my
trowsers.
" That's weU, and now let us see what kind of a Latin and Greek
fining you have got to your head."
So saying, without appearing to notice the tittering of the pupUs,
he pointed to a seat by his side, and commenced what I considered
a very formidable examination, with the view of eliciting the extent
of my acquaintance with the writers of antiquity, which proved to
be extremely select. When he had thoroughly satisfied (or dissatisfied) himself upon this point, he recommended Horace and
Xenophon to my particular notice, adding, that Coleman was also
directing his attention to the sayings and doings of the same honourable and learned gentlemen—and that, therefore, we were to work
together. He then explained to me certain rules and regulations
of his estabhshment, to which he added a few moral remarks, conveying the information, that, if I always did exactly what he considered right, and scrupulously avoided everything he deemeij
wrong, I might relieve my mind from aU fears of his displeasure,
which was, to say the least, satisfactory, if not particularly original
Exactly as the clock struck one. Dr. MUdman left the room (the
morning's " study," as it was called, ending at that hoiu'), leaving
us our own masters tUl five, at which time we dined. Lest any
land reader should fancy we were starved, let me add, that at halfpast one a substantial luncheon was provided, of which we might
partake or not' as we pleased. As well as I remember, we generaUy did graciously incline towards the demolition of the viands,
unless " metal more attractive" awaited us elsewhere—\>\Vi I ass
^gressing.
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CHAPTES lU.
COLD-WATER CUKE FOR THE HEARTACSa.
" Oh! grief for words too deep,
From all his loved ones parted.
He could not choose but weep,
He was so lonely-hearted."
—Shortfellow.
" How dees the water come down at Lodoref
*

*

*

»

^

•

*

Dashing and flashing, and splashing and clashing,
All at once and all o'er, with a mighty uproar.
And this way the water comes down at Lodore."
—SoutJtey.

" PRAT, Fauiegh, what did you mean by not coming down tiU'
eleven o'clock?" asked Cumberland in an angry tone.
" Did its mamma say it was always to have its breakfast in bed,
a dear ?" sneered Lawless.
" WTien she fastened that pretty square coUar round its neck,"
chimed in Coleman.
" Just Hke a great gal," added MuUins.
" MUdman was exceedingly angry about it, I can teU you," continued Cumberland, " and desu'ed me to speak seriously to you on
the subject; such abominable idleness is not to be tolerated."
" It was not idleness," answered I, warmly; " you aU know, very
we.H, why I could not come doAvn, and I don't think it w^as at aU
right or kind of you to play me such a trick."
" Eh—now don't say that—^you v/iU hrut my feeHngs; I declare
it is quite affecting," said Coleman, mpmg his eyes with MuUins's
handkerchief, of which he had just picked his pocket.
" I'd have given five pormds to have seen old Sam's phiz, when
lie was trying to make out what aUed young stupid here, w^hether
he was rea]ly Ul, or only shamming," said Lawless; " depend upon
it, he thinks it was aU pretence, and he can't bear anything of that
sort; that was why he began spinning him that long yam about
' meriting his approbation by upright and straightforward conduct,'
this morning. I saw what the old boy Avas aiming at in a minute;
there's nothing puts him out so much as being deceived."
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" Won't he set him all the hard lines to construe ? that's aU," said
MuUins.
" I t will be 'hard lines' upon him if he does," observed Coleman.
" Hold your tongue, Freddy! your puns are enough to make
one iU," said Cumberland.
" WeU, I don't know whether you are going to stand here aU
day baiting young pinafore, Cumberland?" interrupted Lawless;
" I'm not, for I've got a horse waiting for me down at Snaffles's, and
I am going to ride over to Hookley; there's a pigeon-match comiug
off to-day between Clayton, of the lancers—(he was just above me
at Eton, you know)—and Tom Horton, who won the great match
at Finchley, and I have backed Clayton pretty heavUy—shall you
come ? "
" No," replied Cumberland, " no, I am going down to F
Street."
" As usual, the board of green cloth, eh ? you will go there once
too often, if you don't mind, old feUow."
" That's my look out," replied Cumberiand.
And away they went to their different pursuits, each, as he left
the room, making me a very low obeisance; Coleman taking the
trouble to open the door again after he had gone out, to beg, "that,
if I were going to write to my mother, I would tell her, with his
love, that she need not make herself in the least uneasy, as he had
quite got over his last Httle attack." In a few minutes they had all
quitted the house, and I remained the sole tenant of the pupils'
room.
Many a long year has passed over my head since the day I am
now describing, and each (though my Hfe has been on the whole as
free from care as that of most of t!ie sons of Adam) has brought
with it some portion of sorrow or suffering, to temper the happiness
I have enjoyed, and teach me the much reqim-ed lesson, that " here
we have no abiding place." I have lived to see bright hopes fade
—high and noble aspirations faU to the groimd, checked by ths
sordid poHcy of worldly men—and the proud hearts which gave
them birth become gradually debased to the level of those around
them, or break in the unequal struggle—and these things have
pained me. I have beheld those dear to me stretched upon the
bed of sickness, and taken from me by the icy hand of death; and
have deemed, as the grave closed over them, tliat my happiness, as
hx as this world was concerned, was buried with them, I have
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known (and this was grief indeed) those loved with all the warm
and trustful confidence of youth, prove false and unworthy of such
deep affection; and have wished, in the bitterness of my soul, that
the pit had shut her mouth upon me also, so I had but died with
my faith in them rmshaken. StUl, although such sorrows as these
may have produced a more deep and lasting effect, I do not
remember ever to have felt more thoroughly desolate than upon the
present occasion. The last scene, though trifling in itself, had made
a great impression upon me, from the fact, that it proved, as I considered, the animus of the pupUs towards me.
Every man's
hand was against me." Even the oaf MuUins might insult me mth
impunity ; secure that, in ;o doing, if in nothing else, he would be
supported by the rest. Theu I had offended my tutor, aU my predilections in whose favour had returned with double force, since I
had satisfied myself that he was not addicted to the commission of
petty larceny; offended him by aUo-wing him to suppose that I had
practised a mean deception upon him. Moreover, it was impossible
to explain my conduct to him without showing up Coleman, an
extreme measure for which I was by no means prepared. Besides,
every one would think, if I were to do so, that I was actuated by a
paltry spirit of maUce, and that would have been worse to bear than
anything. No—turn my gaze to whichever side I would, the horizon seemed alUie clouded; there was no comfort for me anywhere.
I looked at my watch—two o'clock! Three long hours to dinnei
tune, in which I might do what I liked. What I liked ' there waj
mockery in the very sound. What was there for me to do ? go out
and see more new faces looking coldly on me, and wander up and
down in strange places alone, amidst a crowd ? No! I had not the
heart to do that. Sit do^vn, and write home, and by teUing them
how miserable I was, render them unhappy too ?—that was worst
of aU. At length I found a book, and began reading as it wer«
mechanically, but so Httle was I able to fix my attention, that, had
1 been questioned at the end of the time as to the subject of th(
Vi^ork I had been perusing, I should have been utterly at a loss foi
an answer. I had fairly giv-^n it up as hopeless, and closed th<
book, when I heard footsteps in the passage, foUowed by the suddei
apparition of the ever-smiling Mr. Frederick Coleman, who, closinf
the door after him, accosted me as follows:—
" "Wliat, Fairlegh, aU in the do^vns, old feUow ?—' never say die!
—come, be joUy—^look at me."
As he said this, I involuntarily raised my eyes to his featureSj aii
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certainly, if ever there were a face formed for banishing blue devils
by a glance, it was his. I t was a round face, not remarkable for
beauty of outline, inasmuch as it bore a strong resemblance to that
of the gentleman on the blue China plates, in two pigtails and a
petticoat, who appears to pass a mild ornithological and botanical
existence in studying intently certain fishy-looking birds, and a
cannon ball tree, which form the leading features of the landscape
in his vicinity. With regard to expression, however, Coleman had
a decided advantage over the Chinese horticulturist, for, whereas
the countenance of the latter gentleman expresses (if indeed it
can be said to express anything) only meek astonishment, Coleman's small black eyes danced and sparkled with such a spirit of
mischief and devilry, while such a fund of merriment, and, as it now
for the first time struck me, of good nature also, lurked about the
corners of his mouth, that it seemed impossible to look at him without feeling that there was something contagious in his hUarity.
" Why," said I, " everything here is so new to me, so entirely
different from aU I have been accustomed to before, and the unkind
—that is, the odd way in which Lawless and the rest of you seem
to behave to me, treating me as if you thought I was either a fool
or a baby—^it aU seems so strange, that I confess I am not over
happy."
" Precious odd if you were, I think," replied Coleman; "audit w^as
a horrid shame of me to hide your trowsers as I did this morning.
Oh 1 how deUghtfuUy miserable you did look, as you stood shivering up in the cold! I'm sorry for it now, but I'm such a chap for
a bit of fun, that if a trick Hke that comes into my head, do it I
must. Oh! I get into no end of scrapes that way ! Wliy it was
but the other day I put a piece of cobbler's wax on the seat of
MUdman's chair, and ruined his best Sunday-going sit-upons; ha
knew, too, who did it, I'm sure, for the next day he gave me a
double doze of EucUd, to take the nonsense out of me, I suppose.
He had better mind what he's at, though! I have got another dodge
ready for him if he does not take care ! But I did not mean to
annoy you: you behaA^d Hke a brick, too, in not saying anything
about it-—I am reaUy very sorry."
" Never mind," said I ; " it's aU right again now: I hke a joke as
well as anybody when I know it's only fun; the thing I am afraid
of now is, that Dr. MUdman may think I wanted to deceive him, by
pretending to be iU, when I was not."
" J daresay he has got a pretty good no'^'-'a how it is," said Cole-
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man, " but we'U get Thomas to teU him what I was up to, and that
wUl set it aU straight again."
" That wiU be very kind indeed," repHed I ; " but will not Dr.
IVIUdman be angry m t h you about i t ? "
" Not he," said Coleman, " he never finds fault unless there's
real necessity for i t ; he's as good a feUow as ever Hved, is old Sam,
only he's so precious slow."
" I am glad you like him, he seems so very kind and goodnatured," said I, " just the sort of person one should wish one's
tutor to be. But about Cumberland and Lawless; what kind of
feUows are they when you come to know them ? "
" Oh, you -wiU like Lawless well enough when he gets tired of
buUying you," repHed Coleman; " though you need not stand so
much of that as I was obliged to bear; you are a good head taller
than I am—let's look at your arm; it would be aU the better for a
little more muscle, but that wUl soon improve. I'U put on the
gloves with you for an hour or so every day."
" P u t on the gloves!" repeated I ; "how do you mean?—what
has that to do with Lawless?"
" Oh, you muff! don't you understand ?—of course, I msan the
boxing-gloves; and when you know how to use your fists, if JM\Vless comes it too strong, sHp into him."
" He must buUy a good deal before I am driven to that," repUed
I ; " I never struck a blow in anger in my Hfe."
" You wiU see, before long," rejoined Coleman; " but at aU events
there's no harm in learning to use your fists ; a man should always
be able to defend himself if he is attacked."
" Yes, that's very true," observed I ; " but you have not
told me anythmg of Cumberland. ShaU I ever lUre him, do you
l i u n Ik •?"

" Not if you are the sort of fellow I take you to be," repHed he;
" there's something about Cumberland not altogether right, I fancy;
I'm not very straight-laced myself, particularly if there's any fun in
a thing, not so much so as I shoiUd be, I suspect; but Cumberland
is too bad even for me; besides, there's no fun in what he does, and
then he's such a humbug—not straightforAvard and honest, you
know. Lawless w^ould not be half such a buUy either, if Cumberland did not set him on. But don't you say a word about this to
any one; Cumberland would be ready to murder me, or to get
somebody else to do it for him—that's more in his way."
" Tfo not fear m.y, repeating anytloing told me in confidence," re*
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pHed I ; " but what do you mean when you say there's something
•i.7rong about Cumberland?"
" Do'you know what Lawless meant by the ' board of green cloth'
this morning ? "
" No—it puzzled me."
" I wiU teU you then," replied Coleman, sinking his voice almost
to a whisper, " the biUiard table!"
After teUing me this, Coleman, evidently fearing to commit himself further with one of whom he knew so Httle, turned the conversation, and finding it stUl wanted more than an hour to dinner,
proposed that we should take a stroU along the shore together. In
the course of our walk, I acquired the additional information that
another pupU was expected in a few days—the only son of Sir John
Oaldands, a baronet of large fortune in Hertfordshire; and that an
acquaintance of Coleman's, who knew him, said he was a capital
feUow, but very odd—though in what the oddity consisted did not
appear. Moreover, Coleman confirmed me in my preconceived
idea, that MuUins's genius lay at present chiefly in the eating, drinking, and sleeping line—adding that, in his opinion, he bore a striking resemblance to those somewhat dissimUar articles, a muff and a
spoon. In converse such as this, the time slipped away, tUl we
suddenly discovered that we had only a quarter of an hour left in
which to walk back to Langdale Terrace, and prepare for dinner;
whereupon a race began, in which my longer legs gave me so
decided an advantage over Coleman, that he declared he would
deliver me up to the tender mercies of the " Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ammals," for what he Avas pleased to caU " an
aggravated case of over-driving a private pupU."
We had not more than five minutes left when we arrived at D i
MUdman's door, Coleman affording a practical illustration of the
truth of the aphorism, that " it is the pace that kUls;" so that
Thomas's injmiction, " Look sharp, gentlemen," was scarcely necessary to induce us to rush up stairs two steps at a time. In the
same hurry I entered my bed-room, withou.t observing that the
door was standing ajar rather suspiciously, for which piece of inattention, I was rewarded by a deluge of w^ater, which wetted me
from head to foot, and a violent blow on the shoiUder, which
stretched me on the ground m the midst of a puddle. That I may
not keep the reader in suspense, I wUl at once inform him, that I
was indebted for this agreeable surprise to the kindness and skiU
of Lawless, who, having returned from his pigeon-match half-an-
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hour sooner than was necessary, had devoted it to the construction
of what he caUed a " booby trap," which ingenious piece of mechanism was arranged in the foUowing manner: The victim's
room-door was placed ajar, and upon the top thereof a Greek
Lexicon, or any other equaUy ponderous volume, was carefiiUy
balanced, and upon this was set in its turn a jug of water. K all
these were properly adjusted, the catastrophe above described was
certain to ensue when the door was opened.
" Fairly caught, by Jove," cried Lawless, who had been on the
watch.
" By Jupiter Pluvius, you should have said," joined in Coleman,
helping me up again; for so sudden and unexpected had been the
shock, that I had remained for a moment just as I had faUen, with
a kind of vague expectation that the roof of the house would come
down upon me.
" I suppose I have to thank you for that," said I, turning to
Lawless.
" Pray, don't mention it. Pinafore," was the answer ; " what Httle
trouble I had in making the arrangement, I can assure you, v/as
quite repaid by its success."
" rU certainly put on the gloves to-morrow," whispered I to
Coleman—to which he repHed by a sympathetic wink, adding—
" And now I think you had better get ready, more particularly
as you wUl have to find out ' how to dress judged hair^ as the
cookery-books say."
By dint of almost superhuman exertions, I did just contrive to
get down in time for dinner, though my unfortunate "jugged hair,*
which was anything but dry, must have presented rather a singular
appearance. In the course of dinner. Dr. MUdman told us that
v/e should have the whole of the next day to ourselves, as he was
obHged to go to London on business, and should not return tUl the
middle of the day foUoAving;—an announcement which seemed to
afford great satisfaction to his hearers, despite an attempt made by
Cumberland to keep up appearances, by putting on a look of
mournful resignation, which, being imitated by Coleman, who, aj
might be expected, rather overdid the thing, faUed most signally.
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CHAPTER IV.
ITHER^lIK 18 COMMEKCED THE ADVENTURE OF THE MACCTIOSiS AND
OTHER MATTERS.
" Kow oft the sight of meana to do ill deeds,
Makes ill deeds done."
" Come tailor, let us see't;
Oh I mercy * » * vyhat masking stuff is here ?
What's this ? a sleeve ? "
" Disguise, I see; thou art a wickedness
Wherein the pregnant enemy does muth."
" A horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse 1"—Shakspeare,

ON returning to the pupUs' room. Lawless commenced (to my
great deHght, as I thereby enjoyed a complete immunity from his
somewhat troublesome attentions) a fiiU, true, and particular accoimt of the pigeon-match, in which his friend Clayton had, vrith
unrivaUed skiU, slain a sufficient number of victims to furnish forth
pies for the supply of the whole mess during the ensuing fortnight.
At length, however, all was said that could be said, even upon this
interesting subject, and the narrator casting his eyes around in
search of wherewithal to amuse himself, chanced to espy my new
writing-desk, a parting gift from my little sister Fanny, who, with
the self-denial of true affection, had saved up her pocket-money
during many previous months, in order to provide funds for this
munificent present.
"" Pinafore, is that desk yours ?" demanded Lawless.
Not much admiring the sobriquet by which he chose to address
me, I did not feel myself caUed upon to reply.
" Are you deaf, stupid? don't you hear me speaking to you ?—
where did you get that writing-desk?"
StiU I did not answer.
" SiUky, eh ? 1 shaU have to Hck him before long, 1 see. Hero
you, what's your name? Fairlegh, did your grandmother ^.ve
you that writing-desk ?"
" No," replied I, " my sister Fanny gave it to me the day before
1 left home."
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" Oh, you have got a sister T-.ir'ny, have you ? how old is she,
imd. what is she like ?"
" She is just thirteen, and she has got the dearest little face i t
the world," answered I, earnestly, as the recoUection of her brig] it
blue eyes and sunny smUe came across me.
" How interesting!" sighed Coleman ; " it quite makes my heart
i>eat; you could not send for her, could you ?"
'* And she gave you that desk, did she?—how very kind of her,"
re&iizned Lawdess, putting the poker in the fire.
" Yes, w^as it not ?" said I, eagerly. " I would not have any
harm happen to it for more than I can teU."
" So I suppose," repHed Lawless, stiU devoting himself to the
poker, wliich was rapidly becoming red-hot. " H a v e you ever,"
continued he, " seen tliis new way they have of ornamenting things?
encaustic work, I think they caU it:—^it's done by the appHcation
of heat, you know."
" I never even heard of it," said I.
" A h ! I thought not," rejoined Lawless. "WeU, as I happen
to understand the process, I'U condescend to enHghten your ignorance. Mullins, give me that desk."
" Don't touch it," cried I, bounding forward to the rescue; I
won't have anything done to it."
My design was however fi'ustrated by Cumberland and Lawless,
who, both throwing themselves upon me at the same moment,
succeeded, despite my struggles, in. forcing me into a chair, where
they held me, whUe IMuUins, by their du'ection, -with the aid of
sundry neckcloths, braces. &c., tied me hand and foot; Coleman,
who attempted to intej-fere in my behalf, receiving a push wdiich
sent him reeling across the room, and a hint that if he did not
mind his own business he would be served in the same manner.
Having thus effectuaUy placed me hors de combat, Lawless took
posses'sion of my poor writing-desk, and commenced tracing on the
top thereof, with the red-hot poker, what he w^as pleased to term a
" design from the antique," which consisted of a spirited outline
of that riddle-loving female the Sphynx, as she appeared when
dressed in top-boots and a -wide-awake, and regaHng herself with a
choice cigar ! He was giving the finishing touch to a large pair of
moustaches, vrith which he had embeUished her countenance, and
which he declared was the only thing wanting to complete the Kkecess to an old aunt of Dr. MUdman's, whom the pupUs usually
designata^, by the endearing appeUation of " Growler," whes ^
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door opened, and Tliomas announced that " Smithson" was waiting
to see Mr. Lawless.
" Oh, yes, to be sure, let him come in; no, wait a minute. Here,
you, Coleman and MuUins, untie Fairlegh; be quick:—confound
that desk. hoAv it smells of burning, and I have made my hands aU
black too. WeU, Smithson, have you brought the things?"
The person to whom this query was addressed, was a young man,
attired in the extreme of the fashion, who lounged into the room,
with a "quite at home" kind of air, and nodding famUiarly all
arotmd, arranged his curls with a ring-adorned hand, as he replied
in a drawHng tone—
" Ya'as, Mr. Lawless, we're all right,—punctual to a moment—•
always ready ' to come to time,' as we say in the ring."
" WTio is he ?" whispered I to Coleman.
" Who is he ?" repUed Coleman ; " why, the best feUow in the
world, to be sure. Not know Smithson, the prince of tailors, the
tSiiloTpar excellence! I suppose you never heard of the Duke,of
WeUington, have you ?"
I repHed humbly, that I believe 1 had heard the name of that
Ulustrious individual mentioned in connection with Waterloo and
the PeninsiUa,—and that I wa^ accustomed to regard Mm as the
first man of the age.
" Aye, weU then, Smithson is the second ; though I really don't
know whether he is not quite as great in his way as WeUington,
upon my honour. The last pair of trowsers he made for Lawless
were something sublime, too good for this wicked world, a great
deal."
During this brief conversation, Smithson had been engaged in
extricating a somewhcjt voluminous garment from the interior of
a blue bag, which a boy, who accompanied him, had just placed
inside the study door.
" There, this is the nev/ invention I told you about; ' a man
named Macintosh liit upon it. Now, with this coat on, you might
stand under a water-fall without getting even damp. IVy it ou,
Mr. Lawless ;—;iust the thing, eh, gents ?"
Our curiosity being roused by this panegyric, we gathered round
Lawless to examine the garment which had caUed it forth. Such
of my readers as recoUect the first introduction of Macintoshes, wiU
doubtless remember that the earUer specimens of the race differed
very materiaUy in form from those which are in use at the present
day. The one we were now inspecting was of a whity-browj
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colour, and, though it had sleeves like a coat, hung in straight foldfl
from the waist to the ankles, somewhat after the fashion of a carter's
frock, having huge pockets at the side, and fastening round the
neck with a hook and eye.
How does it do.'" asked Lawless, screwing himself round in an
insane effort to look at the small of his own back, a thing a man is
certain to attempt when trying on a coat. " It does not make a
fellow look Hke a Guy, does it ? "
' "No, I rather admire the sort of thing," said Cumberland.
" A jolly dodge for a shower of rain, and no mistake," put In
Coleman.
" It's deucedly fashionable, really," said Smithson—" this one of
yours, and one we made for Augustus Flare-away, Lord Fitz-scamper's son, the man in the guards, you know, are the only two out
yet"
" I have just got it at the right ihae then," said Lav.less; " f
knew old Sam was gomg to town, so I settled to drive Clayton ovei
to Woodend, in the tandem, to-morrow. The harriers meet there
at eleven, and this wiU be the very thing to hide the leathers, and
tops, and the green cut-away. I saw you at the match, by the bye,
Smithey, this morning."
" Ya'as, I was there ; did you see the thing I was on ?"
" A bright bay, with a star on the forehead ! a spicy looking nag
enough; w'hose is it ?"
" Why, young Eobarts, who came into a lot of tin the other day^
has just bought i t ; Snaffles charged him ninety guineas for it."
'• And what Is it worth ?" asked Lawless.
" Oh ! he would not do a dirty thing by any gent I Introduced,"
replied Smithson. " I took young Eobarts there: he merely made
his fair profit out of i t ; he gave forty pounds for it himself to the
man who bred it, only the week before, to my certain knowledge:
it's a very sweet thing, and would carry him well, but he's afraiu
to ride i t ; that's how I was on it to-day. I'm getting it steady for
him."
" A thing It will take you some time to accomplish, eh ? A
mount Hke that is not to be had for nothing, every day, is it ? "
" Ya'as, you're about right there, Mr. Lawless ; you're down to
every move, I see, as usual. Any orders to-day, gents ? your two
vests will be home to-morrow, Mr. poleman."
" Here, Smithson, wait a moment," said Cumberland, drawing
him on one side; " I was deucedly unlucky with the balls this
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ffiortiing," continued he in a lower tone, " can you let me have
five-and-twenty pounds ?"
" What you please, sir," repUed Smithson, b<s>!\^Ing.
"On the old terms, I suppose," observed Cumberland.
" AU right," answered Smithson ; " stay, I can leave it with you
now," added he, drawing out a leather case; " oblige me by writing
your name here—thank you."
So saying, he handed some bank notes to Cumberland, carefuUy
replaced the paper he had received from him in his pocket-book,
and withdrew.
" Smithey was in great force to-night," observed Lawless, as the
door closed behind him—" nicely they are bleeding that young ass
Robarts among them—he has got into good hands to help him to
get rid of his money, at aU events. I don't beHeve Snaffies gave
forty pounds for that bay horse; he has got a decided curb on the
off hock, if I ever saw one, and I fancy he's a Httle touched in the
wind, too; and there's another thing I should say
"
What other faUing might be attributed to Mr. Eobarts' bay steed,
we were, however, not destined to learn, as tea was at this moment
announced. In due time foUowed evening prayers, after which we
retired for the night. Being very sleepy, I threw off my clothes,
and jumped hastUy into bed, by which act I became palnfiUly aware
of the presence of what a surgeon would term " certain foreign
bodies;" i. e. not, as might be imagined, sundry French, German,
and ItaHan corpses, but various hard substances, totally opposed to
one's preconceived Ideas of the component parts of a feather-bed.
Sleep being out of the question on a couch so constituted, I immediately commenced an active search, in the course of which I succeeded In bringing to Hght two clothes-brushes, a boot-jack, a pair
of spurs, Lempriere's Classical Dictionary, and a brick-bat. Having
freed myself from these undesirable bedfeUows, I soon feU asleep,
and passed (as it seemed to me) the whole night in dreaming that
* was a pigeon, or thereabouts, and that Smithson, mounted on the
top-booted Sphynx, was inciting Lawless to shoot at me with a redhot poker.
As Coleman and I were standing at the window of the pupUs'
room, about ten o'clock on the following morning, watching
the vehicle destined to convey Dr. MUdman to the coach-office,
Lawless made his appearance, prepared for his expedition,
with his huntuig-costume effectually concealed under tijs ne'VJ
Macintosh.
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" Isn't MUdman gone yet? Deuce take it, what a time he i«!
I ought to be off—I'm too late afready!"
" They have not even put his carpet-bag in yet," said I.
" WeU, I shaU make a bolt, and chance it about his seeing me,"
exclaimed Lawless; "he'U only think I'm going out for a walk
rather earUer than usual, if he does catch a glimpse of me, so here's
off"
Thus saying, he placed his hat upon his head, with the air of a
man determined to do or die, and vanished.
Fortune Is currently reported to favour the brave, and so, to do
her justice, she generally does; stUl, at the best of times, she Is but
a fickle jade, at aU events she appeared determined to prove herseU
so In the present instance; for scarcely had Lawless got a dozen
paces from the house, before Dr. MUdman appeared at the front
door with his greatcoat and hat on, followed by Thomas bearing a
carpet-bag and umbreUa, and his attention being attracted by footsteps, he turned his head, and beheld Lawless. As soon as he perceived him, he gave a start of surprise, and puUIng out his eye-glass
(he was rather short-sighted), gazed long and fixedly after the
retreating figure. At length, having apparently satisfied himself as
to the identity of the person he was examining, he replaced his
glass, stood for a moment as If confounded by what he had seen,
and then turning abruptly, re-entered the house, and shut his study
door behind him m t h a bang, leaving Thomas and the fly-driver
mute with astonishment. In about five minutes he re-appeared,
and saying to Thomas, in a stern tone, " Let that note be given to
Mr. Lawless the moment he returns," got into the fly and drove off.
" There's a precious go," observed Coleman; " I wonder what's
in the wind now. I have not seen old Sam get up the steam like
that since I have been here. He was not half so angry when I put
Thomas's hat on the peg where he hangs his own, and he, never
noticing the difference, put it on, and walked to church in it, gold
band and aU."
" I wouldn't be Lawless for something," observed I ; " I wondei
what the note's about ? "
" That's just what puzzles me," said Coleman. " I should have
thought he had seen the sporting togs, but that's impossible; he
must have a penetrating glance indeed, if he could see through that
Macintosh."
" Lawless was too impatient," said Cumberland; " he should have
»»«uted a few minutes locasB. md- theu Mildman would have gorif
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ofF %vithout knowing anything about him. Depend upon it, tho
grand rule of life is to take things cooUy, and wait for an opportunity • you have the game in your own hands then, and can take
advantage of the foUies and passions of others, instead of aUowing
them to avaU themselves of yours."
" In plain EngHsh, cheat instead of being cheated," put in Coleman.
" You're not far wrong there, Freddy; the world is made up of
knaves and fools—those who cheat, and those who are cheated—
and I, for one, have no taste for being a fool," said Cumberland.
"Nor I," said Mullins; " I should not like to be a fool at aU; I
had rather be"
" A butterfly," interrupted Coleman, thereby astonishing MuUins
to such a degree, that he remained sUent for some moments, with
his mouth wide open as if in the act of speaking.
" You cannot mean what you say; you surely would not wdsh ta
cheat people," said I to Cumberland; " if it were reaUy true that
one must be either a knave or a fool, I'd rather be a fool by far
—I'm sure you could never be happy if you cheated any one," continued I. " What does the Bible say about doing to others as you
would have others do to y o u ? "
" There, don't preach to me, you canting young prig," said Cumberland angrUy, and Immediately left the room.
"You hit him pietty hard then," whispered Coleman; " a very
bad piece of business happened just before I came, about his vrinnlng a lot of tin from a young feUow here, at biUiards, and they do
say that Cumberland did not play fairly. It was rather unlucky
your saying it; he wiU be your enemy from henceforth, depend
upon it. He never forgets nor forgives a thing of that sort."
" I meant no harm by the remark," repHed I ; " I knew nothing
of his having cheated any one; however, I do not care; I don't
Hke him, and I'm just as weU pleased he should not Hke me. But
now, as my foreign relations seem to be rapidly assuming a warlike
character (as the newspapers have it), what do you say to giving me
a lesson in sparring, as you proposed, by way of preparation ? "
" With aU my heart," repHed Coleman.
And accordingly the gloves were produced, and my initiatory
lesson in the pugilistic art commenced by Coleman's first placing
me in an exceedingly uncomfortable attitude, and then very considerately knocldng me out of it again, thereby depositing me with
tuuch skUl and science flat upon the hearth-rv*^ Thia maaoeuvr©
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he repeated with great success during some half houf or so, at the
end of which time I began to discover the knack with which it was
done, and proceeded to demonstrate the proficiency I was making,
by a well-directed blow, which, being deUvered with much greater
force than I had Intended, sent Coleman flying across the room.
Chancing to encounter MuUins in the course of his transit, he over*
turned that worthy against the table In the centre of the apartment,
which, yielding to their combined weight, feU over with a grand
crash, dragging them down with it, in the midst of an avalanche of
books, papers, and Inkstands.
Tills grand coup brought, as might be expected, our lesson to a
close for the day, Coleman declaring that such another hit would
inevitably knock him into the middle of next week, if not farther,
and that he reaUy should not feel justified in aUowing such a serious
interruption to his studies to take place.
" And now, what are we going to do vrith ourselves?" asked I ;
" as this is a hoHday, we ought to do something."
" Are you fond of riding ? " inquired Coleman.
" Nothing I Hke better," repHed I ; " I have been used to it aU
my Hfe; I have had a pony ever since I was four years old."
" I %vish I was used to It," said Coleman. " My governor Hving
in London, I never crossed a horse tUl I came here, and I'm a regular muff at it; but I want to learn. What do you say to a ride
this afternoon?"
" Just the thing," said I, " if it is not too expensive for my
pocket."
" Oh, no," repHed Coleman; " Snaffles lets horses at as cheap a
rate as any one, and good 'uns to go, too; does not he, Cumberland?"
" E h , what are you talking about?" said Cumberland, who had
just entered the room; "Snaffles? Oh yes, he's the man for horse
flesh. Are you going to amuse yourself by tumbhng off that fat
Httle cob of his again, Fred ? "
" I was thinking of having another try," repHed Coleman; " what
do you say, Fairlegh ? Never mind the tin; I daresay you have
got plenty, and can get more when that's gone."
" I have got a ten-pound note," answered I ; but that must last
me aU this quarter: however, we'U have oiu" ride to-day."
" I'U walk down with you," said Cumberland; " I'm going that
way; besides, it's worth a walk any day to see Coleman moimt; it
took him ten minutes the last time I saw him, and then he threw
wife ^vrong leg over, so that he turned his face to the taU "
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" Scandalum magnutum! not a true bUl," repHed Coleman, " Now,
come along, Fairlegh, let's get ready, and be off."
During our waUc down to Snaffles' stables, Cumberland (who
seemed entirely to have forgotten my WMI a propos remark) talked
to me in a much more amiable manner than he had yet done; and
the conversation natm'aUy turnuig upon horses and riding, a theme
always Interesting to me, I was induced to enter into sundry details
of my own exploits in that line. We reached the Hvery stables just
as I had concluded a somewliat egotistical relation concerning a
horse which a gentleman in our neighbourhood had bought for his
invaUd son, but which proving at first too spirited, I had undertaken to ride every day for a month. In order to get him quiet; a
feat I was rather proud of having satisfactorily accomplished.
" Good morning, Mr. Snaffles; is Punch at home ? " asked Coleman of a stout red-faced man, attfred in a bright green Newmarket
coat and top boots.
" Yes, sir. Mr. Lawdess told me your governor was gone to
town, so I kept him in, thinking perhaps you v/ould want him."
" That's all right," said Coleman; " and here's my friend, Mr.
Fairlegh, wIU want a nag too."
" Proud to serve any gent as Is a friend of yours, Mr. Coleman,"
replied Snaffles, with a bob of his head towards me, j "^ended as a
bow. " W h a t stamp of horse do you Hke, sir? l-ost of my
cattle are out with the harriers to-day."
" Snaffles, a word with you," interrupted Cumberland.
" One moment, sir," said Snaffles to me, as he crossed over t(<'
where Cumberland was standing.
" Come and look at Punch; and let's hear what you think of
him," said Coleman, drawing me towards the stable.
" "What does Cumberland w-ant with that man ? " asked I.
" "Wliat, Snaffles ? I fancy he owes a biU here, and I daresay it
is something about that."
" Oh, Is that aU?" rejomed L
" "Wliy, what did you think It was?" inquired Coleman.
" Never mind," I replied; " let's look at Punch."
And accordingly I was Introduced to a little fat, round, jollylooking cob, about fourteen hands high, who appeared to me an
equine counterpart of Coleman himself. After having duly praised
end patted him, I turned to leave the stable, just as Cumberland
and Snaffles were passing the door, and I caught the foUowing
words from the latter, who appeared rather excited;—
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" Well, if any harm comes of it, Mr. Cumberland, you'll remember it's your doing, not mine."
Cumberland's reply was inaudible, and Snaffles turned to me,
saying—
" I've only one horse at home lUiely to suit you, sir ; you'U find
her rather high-couraged, but Mr. Cumberland teUs me you won't
mmd that."
" I have been mentioning what a good rider you say you are,"
said Cumberland, laying a sHght emphasis on the say.
"Oh, I daresay she wUl do very weU," replied L " I suppose
she has no vice about her."
" Oh dear, no," said Snaffles, " nothing of the sort.—James,'
added he, calling to a helper, " saddle the chestnut mare, and bring
her out directly."
The man whom he addressed, and who was a fellow with a goodhumoured, honest face, became suddenly grave, as he replied in a
deprecatory tone—
" T h e chestnut mare? Mad Bess, sir?"
" Don't repeat m.v words, but do as you are told," was the answer ; and the man went aAvay looking surly.
After the Interval of a few minutes, a stable door opposite was
thro'svn open, and Mad Bess made her appearance, led by two
grooms. She was a bright chestnut, with flowing mane and taU,
about fifteen-and-a-half hands high, nearly thorough-bred, and as
handsome as a picture; but the restless motion of her eye disclosing
the white, the ears laid back at the sUghtest sound, and a halffrightened, half-^vUd air, when any one went up to her, told a tale
as to her temper, about which no one in the least accustomed to
horses could doubt for an instant.
"That mare is vicious," said I, as soon as I had looked at
her.
" Oh dear, no, sir, quiet as a lamb, I can assure you. Soh, girl!
soh!" said Snaffles, in a coaxing tone of voice, attempting to pai
her; but Bess did not choose to " soh," if by " soiling" is meant, as
I presume, standing stUl and behaving prettUy; for on her master's
approach, she snorted, attempted to rear, and ran back, gl'^ing the
men at her head as much as they could do to hold her.
" She's a little fresh to-day; she was not out yesterday, but it's
all play, pretty creature! nothing but play," continued Snaffles.
" If you are afraid, Fairlegh, don't ride her," said Cmnberland;
but I fancied from your conversation you were a bold rider, and
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did not mind a Httle spirit in a horse; you had better take her in
ngain. Snaffles."
" Leave her alone," cried I, quickly (for I was becoming irritated
by Cumberland's sneers. In spite of my attempt at self-control), " I'U
ride her. I'm no more afraid than other people; nor do I mind a
spirited horse, Cumberland; but that mare is more than spirited,
she's iU-tempered—look at her eye!"
" WeU, you had better not ride her, then," said Cumberland.
" Yes, I wUl," answered I, for I was now thoroughly roused, and
determined to go through m t h the -affair, at aU hazards. I was
always, even as a boy, of a determined, or, as iU-natured people
would caU It, obstinate disposition, and I doubt whether I am
3ntirely cured of the fault at the present tune.
"Please yourself; only mind, I have warned you not to rido
her if you are afraid," said Cumberland.
" A nice warning," repHed I, turning away ;—" who'U lend me
a pair of spurs ?"
" I've got a pair here, sir ; if you'U step this way I'U put them
on for you," said the man whom I had heard addressed as "James,"
—adding. In a lower tone, as he budded them on, " for Heaven's
sake, young gentleman, don't mount that mare, unless you're a
first-rate rider."
" Why, what's the matter with her ? does she lack ?" Inquired I.
" She'U try and pitch you off, if possible, and if she can't do that,
she'U bolt with you, and then the Lord have mercy upon you!"
This was encouraging, certainly !
" You are an honest fellow, James," repHed 15 *^ and I am much
obHged to you. Eide her I must, my honour is at stake, but I'U
be as carefiU as I can, and, If I come back safe you shaU have halfa-crowTi."
" Thank you, sir," was the reply, " I shaU be glad enough to see
you come back in any other way than on a shutter, without the
money."
Of a truth, the race of Job's comforters is not yet extinct,
thought I, as I turned to look for Coleman, who had been up t.o
this moment employed in superintending the operation of saddling
Punch, and now made his appearance, leading that renowned steed
by the bridle.
" Why, Fairlegh, you are not going to ride that vicious brute tc
be sure; even Lawless won't mount her, and he does not C3r<what he rides in general "
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" Never mind about Lawless," said I, assuming an air of confidence I was very far from feeling; "she won't eat me, I dare say."
" I don't know that," rejoined Coleman, regarding Mad Bess with
a look of horror ; " Cumberland, don't let him mount her."
" Nay, I can't prevent It; Fairlegh is his own master, and must
do as he Hkes," was the answer.
" Come, we can't keep the men standing here the whole day,"
said I to Coleman; " mount Punch, and get out of my way, as fast
as you can, If you are going to do so at aU"—a request with which,
seeing I was quite determined, he at length unwdUingly compHed,
and having, after one or two faUures, succeeded In throwing his leg
over the cob's broad back, rode slowly out of the yard, and took
up his station outside, in order to wdtness my proceedings.
" Now, then," said I, " keep her as steady as you can for a minute,
and as soon as I am fairly mounted give her her head—stand clear
there."
I then took a short run, and placing one hand on the saddle,
whUe I seized a lock of the mane with the other, I sprang from the
ground and vaulted at once upon her back, without the aid of the
stirrup, a feat I had learned from a groom who once Hved with ug,
and which stood me in good stead on the present occasion, as I thereby
avoided a kick Avith which Mad Bess greeted my approach. I next
took up the reins as gently as I could, the men let go her head,
and after .a Httle plunging and capering, though much less than I
had expected, her ladyship gave up hostUIties for the present, and
aUowed me to ride her quietly up and down the yard. I then
wished Cimiberland (who looked, as I thought, somewhat mortified),
a good afternoon, turned a deaf ear to the eulogies of Mr. Snaffles
and Ills satellites, and proceeded to join Coleman. As I left the
yard my friend James joined me, under the pretence of arranging
my stirrup leather, when he took the opportunity of saying—
" She'U go pretty weU now you're oace mounted, sir, as long as
you can hold her with the snaffle, but if you are obliged to use the
curb—^look out for squalls \ I!"
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CHAPTER V.
MAD BESS.
* Away, away, xoy steed and I,
Upon the pinions of ttie wind.
All human dwellings left behind.
We sped like meteors through the eiy
With glossy skin and dripping mann,
And reeling limbs, and reeking flank.
The wild steed's sinewy nerves still strain
Up the repelling bank.
We gained the top, a boundless plain
Spreads onward.
My heart turned sick, my brain grew sore,
And throbbed awhile, then beat no more,
The sky spun like a mighty wheel,
And a slight flash sprang o'er my eyes,
Which saw no farther."—Mazeppa.

OCT of consideration for the excitable disposition of Mad Beas,
we took our way along the least bustling streets we could select;
directing our course towards the outsldrts of the town, behind
which extended for some mUes a portion of the range of hlUs known
as the South Downs, over the smooth green turf of which we promised ourselves a canter. As we rode along, Coleman questioned me
as to what could have passed whUe he was seeing Punch saddled,
to make me determine to ride the chestnut mare, whose vicious disposition was, he Informed me, so weU known, that not only would
no one ride her who coiUd help it, but that Snaffles, who was
most anxious to get rid of her, had not as yet been able to find a
purchaser. In reply to this I gave him a short account of what
had occurred, adding my more than suspicion that the whole matter
had been arranged by Cumberland, in which notion he entirely
agreed with me.
" I was afraid of something of this sort, when I said I was sorry
you had made that remark about cheating to him this morning—
you see, he would no doubt suppose you had heard the particulars
of his gambUng affair, and meant to insult him by what you said,
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and he has done this out of revenge. Oh, how I wish we were
safely at home again; shall we turn back now ?"
" Not for the world," said I — " you wUl find, when you know
me better, that when once I have undertaken a thing, I will go
through wdth it—difficulties oiUy make me more determined."
" Ah!" said Coleman, " you should get somebody to WTlte a book
about you, that Is the kind of disposition they always give to the
heroes of novels, the sort of character that wiU go and run his head
against a brick waU to .prove that It Is the harder and thicker of
the two—they knock out their brains though, sometimes in doing
it, when they happen to have any—it is very pretty to read about,
splendid in theory, but I much doubt its acting so weU if you come
to put it in practice."
" You may laugh at me, if you please," replied I ; " but, depend
upon it, a man of energy and determination wUl undertake great
deeds, aye, and perform them too, which your prudent, cautious
character woidd have considered impossibiUties."
" Perhaps It may be so," was the reply; " I know I am not the
sort of stuff they cut heroes out of—woa. Punch ! steady, old boy
hoUoa, what aUs him ? this is getting serious."
During this conversation, we had been graduaUy leaving tho
town behind us, and approaching the downs, and had arrived at
a point where the road became a mere cart-track, and the open
country lay spread for mUes before us. Our two steeds, which had
up to the present time conducted themselves •with the greatest
propriety, now began to show signs of excitement, and as the fresh
air from the do^vns blew against their nostrUs, they tossed their
heads, snorted, and exchanged the quiet jog-trot pace at which we
had been proceeding, for a dancing, sidelong motion, which somewhat disturbed Coleman's equanimity, and eHcited from him the
expressions above recorded. The road at the same time becoming
uneven and fuU of ruts, we agreed to turn our horses' heads, and
quit it for the more tempting path-way afforded by the green-sward.
No sooner, however, did Pvmch feel the change from the hard road
to the soft elastic footing of the turf, than he proceeded to demonstrate his happiness by sHghtly elevating his heels, and popping his
head down between his forelegs, thereby jerking the rein loose in
Coleman's hand; and, perceiving that his rider (who was fuUy
employed in grasping the pommel of his saddle In order to preserve
his seat) made no effort to check his -vivacity, he indulged his high
spirits still further by setting off at a brisk canter.
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" PuU him in," cried I, " you'U have him run away with you;
puU at him."
"Whether my advice was acted upon or not I was unable to
observe, as my whole attention was demanded by Mad Bess,
who appeared at length resolved to justify the propriety of her
appeUation. Holding her in by means of the snaffle alone had been
quite as much as I had been able to accompHsh during the last ten
minutes, and this escapade on the part of Punch brought the matter
to a crisis. I must either aUow her to foUow him, i. e. to run
away, or use the curb to prevent It. Seating myself, therefore, as
firmly as I could, and gripping the saddle tightly with my knees, I
took up the curb rein, which tiU now had been hanging loosely on
the mare's neck, and graduaUy tightened it. This did not, for a
moment, seem to produce any effect, but as soon as I drew the rein
sufficiently tight to check her speed, she stopped short, and shook
her head angrily. I attempted gently to m-ge her on,—not a step
except backwards would she stir,—at length In despair I touched
her slightly with the spur, and then " the fiend within her woke,"
and proceeded to make up for lost time with a vengeance. The
moment the mare felt the spur, she reared untU she stood perfectly
erect, and fought the air with her forelegs. Upon this I slackened
the rein, and striking her over the ears with my riding-whip,
brought her down again ;—no sooner, however, had her fore-feet
touched the ground than she gave two or three violent plunges,
which nearly succeeded In unseating me, jerked do^vn her head so
suddenly as to loosen the reins from my grasp, kicked viciously
several times, and seizing the cheek of the bit betw^een her teeth so
as to render It utterly useless (evidently an old trick of hers),
sprang forward at a wUd gaUop. The pace at which we were going
soon brought us alongside of Punch, who, having by this time
thoroughly mastered his rider, conadered it highly improper that
any steed should imagine itself able to pass him, and therefore proceeded to emulate the pace of Mad Bess. Thereupon a short but
very spirited race ensued, the cob's pluck enabling him to keep
neck and neck for a few yards; but the mare was going at racing
speed, and the length of her stride soon began to teU; Punch, too,
showed signs of having nearly had enough of it. I therefore
shouted to Coleman, as we were leaving them, " Keep his head up
hiU, and you'U be able to puU hun in directly." His answer was
inaudible, but when I turned my head two or three minutes afterwards, I was glad to see that he had followed my advice with com-
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plete success—Pimch was standmg stiU, about half a mile off,
while his rider was apparently watching my course with looks of
horror.
AU anxiety on his account being thus at an end, I proceeded to
take as calm a view of my o^vn situation as circumstances woiUd
allow. In order to decide on the best means of extricating myself
therefrom. We had reached the top of the first range of hiUs I have
described, and were now tearing at a fearful rate down the descent
on the opposite side. It was clear that the mare could not keep up
the pace at which she was going for any length of time: stiU she
was in first-rate racing condition, not an ounce of superfluous flesh
about her, and, though she must have gone more than two mUes
already, she appeared as fresh as when we started. I therefore cast
my eyes around in search of some obstacle which might check her
speed. The slope down which we were proceeding extended for about
a mUe before us, after which the ground again began to rise. In
the vaUey between the two hUls was a small piece of cultivated land,
enclosed (as is usual in the district I am describing) within a low waU,
buUt of flint-stones from the beach. Towards this I determined to
guide the mare as weU as I was able, in the hope that she would
refuse the leap, in which case I Imagined I might puU her in. The
pace at which we were going soon brought us near the spot, when
I was glad to perceive that the waU was a more formidable obstacle
than I had at first imagined, being fuUy six feet high, with a ditch
In front of It. I therefore selected a place where the ditch seemed
widest, got her head up by sawing her mouth with the snaffle,
and put her faudy at it. No sooner did she perceive the obstacles
before her, than, sHghtly moderating her pace, she appeared to collect herself, gathered her legs weU under her, and rushing forward,
cleared waU, ditch, and at least seven feet of ground beyond, with
a leap Hke a deer, ahghting safely "with me on her back on the opposite side, where she continued her course with unabated vigour.
We had crossed the field (a wheat stubble) ere I had recovered
from my astonishment at finding myself safe, after such a leap as I
had most assuredly never dreamt of taking. Fortunately there was
a low gate on the farther side, towards which I guided the mare, for
though I could not check, I was in some measure able to direct her
course. Tliis time, however, she either did not see the Impediment
in her way, or despised It, as, without abating her speed, she Hteraity rushed through the gate, snapping into shivers with her chest
the upper bar, which was luckUy rotten, and clearing the lower
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ones in her stride. The blow, and the splintered w06d flying about
her ears, appeared to frighten her afresh, and she tore up the opposite ascent, which was longer and steeper than the last, Hke a mad.
creature* I was glad to perceive, however, that the pace at which
she had come, and the distance (which must have been several
mUes), were beginning to teU—her glossy coat was stained with
sweat and dust, whUe her breath, drawn with short and laboured
sobs, her heaving flanks, and the tremulous motion of her limbs,
afforded convincing proofs that the struggle coiUd not be protracted
much longer. StUl she continued to hold the bit between her teeth
as firmly as though It were in a vice, rendering any attempt to pull
her In utterly futUe. We had now reached the crest of the hUl,
when I was not best pleased, to perceive that the descent on the
other side was much more precipitous than any I had yet met with.
I endeavoured, therefore, to puU her head round, thinking it would
be best to try and retrace our steps, but I soon found that it was
useless to attempt it. The mare had now become whoUy unmanageable ; I could not guide her In the sUghtest degree; and, though
she was evidently getting more and more exhausted, she stUl continued to gaUop madly forwards, as though some demon had taken
possession of her, and was urging her on to our common destruction. As we proceeded down the hUl, our speed increased from the
force of gravitation, tUl we actuaUy seemed to fly—the wind appeared to shriek as It rushed past my ears, whUe, from the rapidity
with wliich we were moving, the ground seemed to gUde from
under us, tUl my head reeled so giddUy that I was afraid I should
faU from the saddle.
We had proceeded about half way down the descent, when, on
passing one or two stunted bushes which had concealed the ground
beyond, I saw, oh, horror of horrors! what appeared to be the mouth
of an old chalk-pit, stretching dark and imfathomable right across
our path, about 300 yards before us. The mare perceives It when •
too late, attempts to stop, but from the impetus with which she is
going. Is unable to do so. Another moment, and we shall be over
the brink! With the energy of despair, I lifted her Avith the rein
with both hands, and drove the spurs madly Into her flanks ;—she
rose to the leap, there was a bound! a sensation of flying tlrrough
the air! a crash I and I found myself stretched in safety on the
turf beyond, and Mad Bess lying, panting, but uninjured, l)eside
me.
To spring upon my ffeet, and seize the bridle of the mare, wh»
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had also by this time recovered her footing, was the woik of a moment. I then proceeded to look around, in order to gain a more
clear idea of the situation in which I was placed, in the hope of
discovering the easiest method of extricating myself from it. Close
behind me lay the chalk-pit, and as I gazed down its rugged sides,
overgroAvn with brambles and ranli weeds, I shuddered to flunk of
the probable fate from which I had been so almost miraculously
presented, and turned away m t h a heai-tfelt expression of thauksgiring to Him, v;ho had mercifuUy decreed that the thread of my
yoimg life should not be snapped in so sudden and fearful a manner.
Straight before me, the descent became almost suddenly precipitous,
but a Httle to the right I perceived a sort of slieep-track, winding
downwards roimd the side of the hUl. It was a self-evident fact
that this must lead somewhere, and as aU places were alike to me,
so that they contained any human beings who were able and willing
to direct me towards Helmstone, I determined to foUow it. After
walking about half a mile. Mad Bess (with her ears drooping, and
her nose nearly touching the ground) foUowing me as quietly as a
dog, I was rejoiced by the sight of curling smoke, and on turning
a comer, I came suddenly upon a Httle vUlage green, around which
some half dozen cottages were scattered at irregular distances. I
directed my steps towards one of these, before which a crazy
sign, rendered by age and exposure to the weather as delightfuUy
vague and unintelligible as though It had come fresh from the
brush of Turner himself, hung picturesquely from the branch of an
old o a t
I'he sound of horse's feet attracted the attention of an elderly
man, who appeared to combine in his single person the offices of
ostler, waiter, and boots, and who, as soon as he became aware of
my necessities, proceeded to fulffl the duties of these various situations with the gi-eatest alacrity. First (as of the most importance
in his eyes), he rubbed down Mad Bess, and administered some
refreshment to her in the shape of hay and water; then he brought
me a glass of ale, declaring it would do me good (in which, by the
way, he was not far from right). He then brushed from my coat
certain stains, which I had contracted in my faU, and finally told
me my way to Helmstone. I now remounted Mad Bess, who,
though much refreshed by the hay and water, stUl continued perfectly ifdrei and tractable; and setting off at a moderate trot,
reached the town, after riding about eight mUes, without any further adventure, in rather less than wi hour.
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As 1 entered the street in which Snaffles' stables were situated, I
perceived Coleman and Lawless standing at the entrance of the
yard, evidently awaiting my arrival. "When I got near them, Coleman sprang eagerly forward to meet me, saying—
" How joUy glad I am to see you safe again, old feUow 1 I was
so frightened about you. How did you manage to stop her ? "
" Why, Fairlegh, I had no idea you were such a rider," exclaimed
Lawless; " I made up my mind you would break your neck, and
old Sam be minus a pupU, when I heard you were gone out on that
mare. You have taken the devU out of her somehow, and no mistake ; she's as quiet as a lamb," added he, patting her.
" You were very near being right," replied I ; " she did her best
to break my neck and her own too, I can assure you."
I then proceeded to relate my adventures, to which both Lawless
and Coleman listened with great attention; the former interrupting me every now and then with various expressions of commendation, and when I had ended, he shook me warmly by the hand.
saying—
" I give you great credit; you behaved In a very plucky manner
all through; I didn't think you had it in you; 'pon my word,
I didn't. I shall just teU Cumberland and Snaffles a bit of my
mind, too. Here, Snaffles, you confounded old humbug, where
are you ? "
" Oh, don't say anything to him," said I ; " it's never worth whUe
being angry with people of that kind; besides, Cumberland made
him do It."
" That does not signify; he knew the danger to which he was
exposing you, perhaps better than Cumberland did. He had no
business to do it, and I'U make him beg your pardon before we leave
this yard. Here, you ostler feUow, where's your master ? " shouted
"Lawdess, as he turned into the yard, where I soon heard the loud
tones of his voice engaged in angry coUoquy with Snaffles, whose
replies -were inaudible.
In a short time, the latter approached the spot where I was standing, and began a very long and humble apology, saying that he
should never have thought of giving me the mare, if he had not
seen at a glance that I was a first-rate rider, and much more to the
«ame purpose, when Lawless interrupted him with—
*'Th^e, cut it short; Mr. Fairlegh does not want any more
•af your blarney; and mind, if anything of the sort occurs again,
i diall hire my horses somewhere else, and take T?*». U>I le^ S^
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my friends know why I do so. Now, let's be off; it's getting
near dinner-time.
So saying, he turned to leave the yard, a movement which, as
soon as I had found my friend James, returned his spurs, and given
him the promised half-crown, I proceeded to imitate; and tfi
ended the episode of Mad B&a.
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CHAPTER VL
LAWXESS GETS THOROUGHLY PUT OUT.
•
•
•
"•What'Us
To have a stranger come—
It seems you know him not I
No sir I not I."—Southey.
" Either forbare • * * or resolre yon
For more amazement; if you can behold it,
I'll make the statue move indeed!"—Winters 2fiiS«.
" Since the youth will not bo entreated, his own peril on his forwardness
ihail try but one fall."—As You Like It.

» •

• ^^a

ON reaching home, the door was opened by Thomas, who eocosted us with—
" Here's such a bit of fun, gentlemen! The new pupU's arrived,
and ain't he a rum 'im, jest ? Oh, I never!"
""Wliy, how do you mean? what's he lUce, then?" asked Lawless.
" Oh, he's very weU to look at, only he's as taU as a Hfe-guardsman; but he's sich a free and easy chap, and ain't he got a pretty
good notion of making himself comfortable, too!—that's aU. But
come in, gents, you'U soon see wdiat I mean. He chucked the flyman who brought him here half-a-guinea, and when I asked liim
if he did not want the change, for the fare was only half-a-crown,
he merely said ' Pooh!' and told me not to talk, for it tired him."
With our feelings of curiosity somewhat excited by this account,
we hastened into the pupils' room, anxious to behold the individual who had so greatly astonished Thomas.
Seated in Dr. MUdman's arm-chair, and with liis legs resting
upon two other chairs, so arranged as to form a teieporary sofa, recHned a young man, apparently about eighteen, though his length
of Hmb, and the almost herculean proportions of his chest and
shoulders, seemed rather to belong to a more advanced age. He
raised his head as we entered, disclosing a set of features which,
in spite of an expression of languor and indifference, must have
been pronounced unusuaUy handsome. His complexion was a
ridi aiit-browU; the high forehead, white as snow, contrasting
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well with the dark hue of his hair, which, in short clustering curls
harmonized weU with the classical outHne of his head, reminding
one involimtarily of the young Antlnous. The short curling upper
Up, and weU chiseUed nostril, told a tale of pride and resolution,
strongly at variance with the mUd sleepy appearance of the large
dark hazel eyes, to which the long silken lashes that shaded them
imparted an almost feminine expression. He did not attempt to
alter his position as we approached, but, merely turning his head,
gazed at us stedfastly for a moment, and then observed in a slow,
half-absent manner—
" Oh, the other pupUs, I suppose—^how do you do, aU of you ?"
Lawless, who was foremost, was so much surprised and so Httle
pleased at this nonchalant style of address, that he made no reply,
but turning on his heel, proceeded to leave the room, in order to
divest himself of his hunting costume, muttering as he went, " Coo'
enough that, by Jove, eh!"
The f'uty of doing the poHte having thus devolved upon Coieman, he. -wudied at me by way of preHmlnary, and, making a low
bow in the true dancing-master style, repUed as foUows:—
" Your penetration has not erred, Mr. Oaklands; we are the
other pupils; and in answer to your obUglng inquiries, I have muck
pleasure in uifoi'ming you that we are aU in perfect health and
very tolerable spirits; and now, sir, in return for your kind condescension, aUow me, in the absence of my superiors, to express
a hope that yoii are feeling pretty comfortable—aliem!"
Having thus deUvered himself, Coleman drew up his figure to its
utmost height, and folding his arms vnth an air of pompous dignity,
awaited an answ^er.
" Oh, yes, Pm comfortable enough," was the reply; I always am;
only Pm so done up, tired as a dog—the least thing fatigues me;
I'm as weak as a rat I Don't they give you sofas here, Mr. "What'syour-name?'
•' My name is Nerval—I mean Coleman; my father divides his
time between feeding his flocks on the Grampian HiUs, and fleecing
his cHents in Lincoln's I n n ; though I must confess that ever since
I can remember, he has dropped the sbqiherd, and stuck to tlie
soHcItor, finding it pays best, I suppose. Regarding the sofa, we
have not one at present, but Dr. MUdman went to town this morning ; I did not tUl this moment know why. But now I see it aU—
he was doubtless aware you would arrive to-day, and finding he
could not get a sufficiently comfortable sofa for you in Hehnstooa.
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he is gone to London on purpose to procure one. There is stiU
time to -svrite by the post, if there is any particular way in which
you would Hlte to have the stuffing arranged."
This speech made Oaklands raise his head, and look Coleman so
fixedly in the face, with such a clear, earnest, penetrating gaze, that
It appeared as if he would read his very souL Having apparently
satisfied himself, he smUed sHghtly, resumed his former attitude,
and observed in the same half sleepy tone—
" No, I'U leave aU that to him ; I am not particular. What time
do you dine here ? "
I repHed (for the look I have described seemed to have had the
wonderful effect of sUencIng Coleman), " At five o'clock."
" Very good; and I beHeve there's a Mrs. MUdman, or some
such person, is there not ? I suppose one must dress. WUl you
be so kind as to teU the servant to bring some hot water, and to
look out my things for me at a quarter before five ? I hate to be
obliged to hurry, it tires one so."
Having said this, he took .up a book which was lying by his side,
and murmuring something about " talking bemg so fatiguing," soon
became buried in its contents.
"WhUst I was dressing for dinner. Lawless came into my room,
and told me that he had been speaking to Cumberland with regard
to the way in which he had behaved to me about the mare, and that
Cumberland professed himself exceedingly sorry that the affair had
so nearly turned out a serious one, declaring he meant it quite as a
joke, never expecting that when I saw the mare, I should venture to mount Iier.
" So you see," continued Lawless, " he merely wanted to have a
good laugh at jou—nothing more. It was a thoughtless thing to
do, but not so bad as you had fancied It, by any means."
" WeU," repHed I, " as he says so, I am bound to beHeve him;
but his manner certainly gave me the impression that he intended
me to ride her. He went the right way to make me do so, at all
events, by hinting that I was afraid."
" Ah I he could not know that by Intuition, you see," said Lawless ; " he thought, I daresay, as I did, that you were a mere moUyeoddle, brought up at your mother's apron-string, and had not pluck
enough in you to do anything sporting."
" It's not worth saying anything more about," repHed I ; " i t wUl
never happen again: I am very much obUged to you, though."
" O b j that's nothing," said Lawle^: "ii Cumberland had really
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meant to break your neck, I should have fallen out with him; that
would have been too much of a good thing: however, as it is, it's
aU right"
And so the conversation ended, though I felt far. from satisfied
m my own mind as to the innocence of Cumberland's intentions.
On reaching the drawing-room, I found the whole party assembled with the exception of Mr. Henry Oaklands, who had not yet
made his appearance. At the moment of my entrance, Mrs. MUdman, who had not seen the new arrival, and who, Hke the rest of
her sex, was somewhat curious, was examining Coleman (who stood
bolt upright before her, with his hands behind him, looking Hke a
boy saying his lesson), as to his manners and appearance.
" Very taU, and dark hair and large eyes," continued Mrs. MUd
man; " why, he must be very handsome."
" He seems as if he were half asleep," observed L
" Not always," said Coleman; " did you see the look he gave me •
he seemed ^vide-awake enough then ; I thought he was going to
eat me."
" Dear me! why he must be quite a cannibal! besides, I don't
think you would be at aU mce to eat, Mr. Coleman," said Mrs.
Mildman, with a smUe.
" Horrid nasty, I'm sure," muttered MuUins, who was seated on
the very edge of his chair, and looked thoroughly uncomfortable,
as was his wont In anything Hke civUized society.
At this moment the door opened, and Oaklands entered. If one
had doubted about his height before, when lying on the chairs,
the question w^as set at rest the instant he was seen standing: he
must have measured at least six feet two'inches, though the extreme
breadth of his chest and shoulders, and the gracefiU setting-on of
his finely-formed head, together with the perfect symmetry and
proportion of his limbs, prevented his appearing too taU. He went
through the ceremony of introduction with the greatest ease and
self-possession; and though he infused rather more courtesy into
his manner towards Mrs. MUdman than he had taken the trouble
to bestow on us, his behaviour was stUl characterized by the same
indolence and Ustlessness I had previously noticed, and which indeed seemed part and parcel of himself. Having bowed sHghtly to
Cumberland and Lawless, he seated himself very leisurely on the
sofa by Mrs. MUdman's side, altering one of the pUlows so as to
make himself thoroughly comfortable as he did so. Having settled
U to his satisfaction, he addressed Mrs. MUdman with-^
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•* What a very fatiguing day this has been; haven't you found
It so?"
" No, I can't say I have," was the reply; " I dare say it was warm
traveUing: I'm afraid. In that case. Dr. Mildman wiU not have a
very pleasant journey—^he's gone to town to-day."
" Ah, so that short, stout young gentleman (the first two adjectives he pronounced very slowly and distinctly) told me."
" Mr. Coleman," insinuated Mrs. MUdman.
" Pleasant that," whispered Coleman to me.
" Talce care," repHed I, " he wUl hear you."
" I'm afraid," continued Oaldands, " the old gentleman wUl be
quite knocked up. I wondei he does not make two days' journey
of it."
" Dr. MUdman is not so wery old," observed Mrs. MUdman, in
rather an annoyed tone of vclce.
" I reaUy beg pardon, I scarcely know why I said it," repHed
Oaklands, " only I somehow fancied aU tutors were between sixty
and seventy—^very absurd of me. My father sent all kind of civU
messages to the o
to Dr. Mildman, only it Is so much trouble
to remember that sort of thing."
At this point the conversation was interrupted by the announcement of dinner. Oaldands (from whom I could not withdraw my
eyes, so unHke anything I had ever met with before was he) was
evidently preparing to hand Mrs. MUdman down to dinner, as soon
as he could summon sufficient energy to move, but perceiving Cumberland approach her for that purpose, he appeared to recollect
himself, smUed sHghtly, as if at what he had been about to do, and
taking me by the arm, said—
" Come, Master Curlylocks, you shaU be my lady, and a very
pretty girl you would make, too, if you were properly be-muslined;"
adding, as we went down stairs together, " You and I shaU be great
friends, I'm sure; I Hke your face particularly. "What a lot c^
stairs there are in this house 1 they'U tire me to death."
"When we returned to the pupils' room after dinner, Lawless
found, lying on the table, the note Dr. MUdman had written in such
a mysterious manner before he left home In the morning, and proceeded to open It forthwith. Scarcely had he glanced his eye over
it, when he was seized with so violent a fit of laughter, that I expected every moment to see him faU out of his chair. As soon as
he had in some measure recovered the power of speaking, he eyclaimed—
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" Here, listen to this I and tell me If it is not the very best thing
you ever heard in your Hves."
He then read as foUow^s:—
" It is not without much pain that I bring myself to write this
note; but I feel that I shordd not be doing my duty towards your
exceUent father, if I were to aUow such extreme misconduct on the
part of liis son to pass imreproved. I know not towards what scene
of vulgar dissipation you might be directing your steps, but the
simple fact (to which I was myself witness) of your leaving my
house in the low disguise of a carter's smock frock, affords in itseU
sufficient proof that your associates must belong to a class of persons
utterly imfitted for the companionship of a gentleman. Let me hope
this hint may be enough, and that conduct so thoroughly disgraceful In one brought up as you have been, may not occur again. I
presume I need scarcely say that, In the event of your disregarding
my ^vishes upon this point, the only course left open to me would
be to expel you, a measure to which it woiUd deeply grieve me to
be obHged to resort."
His voice was here drowned by a chorus of laughter from all
present who were aware of the true state of the case, which lasted
without Interruption for several minutes. At length. Lawless observed—-•
" I'U teU you what, it wiU be a death-blow to Smithson; a Macintosh made by hun to be taken for a smock frock! he'U never
recover it."
" MUdman might weU look Hlce a thunder-cloud," said Coleman,
" if that was the notion he had got In liis head; what a joUy lark,
to be sure!"
" How do you mean to imdecelve him?" Inquired Cumberland.
" Oh, trust me for finding a way to do that," replied Lawdess;
" ' the low disguise of a carter's smock frock,' Indeed 1 What fun
it would be if he v/ere to meet my governor in town to-day, and
tell him of my evU courses! why, the old boy would go into fits!
I wonder wdiat he means by his 'scenes of vulgar dissipation?'
I dare say he fancies me playing aU-fours with a beery coalheaver,
and kissing his sooty-faced mfe; or drinking alternate goes of gin
and water with a dustman for the purpose of insinuating myself
into the affectio.ES of Miss CindereUa Smut, his interesting sister.
By Jove! It's as good as a play!"
More laughter, followed Lawdess's Illustration of Dr. MUdman's
note. The subject was discussed for some time, and a plan arranged
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for enlightening the Doctor as to the true character of the mysterious garment.
At length there was a pause, when I heard Coleman whisper to
Lawless—
" Thomas was pretty right In saying that new feUow knows lion
to make himself comfortable, at aU events."
" He's a precious deal too free and easy to please me," muttered
Lawless, in an undertone; " I shall take the Hberty of seeing
whether his self-possession cannot be disturbed a little. I have no
tiotlon of such airs. Here, Mullins!"
And laying hold of MuUins by the arm, he pulled him Into a
chair by his side, and proceeded to give him some instructions in a
whisper. The subject of their remarks, Harry Oaklands, who had,
on re-entering the room, taken possession of the three chairs near
the window, was stiU recHning, book In hand, in the same indolent
position, apparently enjoying the beauty of the autumnal sunset,
without concerning himself in the slightest degree about" anything
which might be going on Inside the room.
Lawless, whose proceedings I was watching with an anxious eye,
having evidently succeeded, by a judicious mixture of bullying and
cajoUery, in persuading MuUins to assist him In whatever he was
about to attempt, now drew a chair to the other side of the window, and seated himself exactly opposite to Oaklands.
" How tired riding makes a fellow! I declare I'm regularly baked,
used completely up," he observed, and then continued, glancing at
Oaldands, " Not such a bad idea, that. MuUins, give us a chair;
I don't see why elevating the extremities should not pay in my case,
as weU as In other people's."
He then placed his legs across the chair which MuUins brought
him, and folding his arms so as exactly to Imitate the attitude of hia
opposite neighbour, sat for some minutes gazing out of the window
with a countenance of mock solemnity. Finding this did not produce any effect on Oaldands, who having sHghtly raised his eyes
when Lawless first seated himself, immediately cast them upon the
book again. Lawless stretched himself, yawned, and once more addressed MuUins.
" Shocking bad sunset as ever I saw—it's no go staring at that.
I must have a book—give me the Byron."
To this MuUins repHed, " that he beUeved Mr. Oaklands was
reading it.
" Indeed! the book belongs to you, does it not?"
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MuUins repUed in the affirmative.
" Have you any objection to lend it to me ?"
MuUins would be most happy to do so.
" Then ask the gentleman to give it to you—you have a right to
do what you please with your OAvn property, I imaguie ?"
It was very evident that this suggestion was not exactly agree
able to MuUins; and although his habitual fear of Lawless was so
strong as completely to overpower any dread of what might be the
possible consequences of his act, it was not without much hesitation
that he approached Oaklands, and asked him for the book, " as he
wished to lend it to Lawless."
On hearing ^his, Oaldands leisurely turned to the fly-leaf, and
having apparently satisfied himself, by the perusal of the name
written thereon, that It really belonged to ilullins, handed it to him
without a word. I fancied, however, from the stem expression of
his mouth, and a sHght contraction of the brow, that he was not as
insensible to their Impertinence as he wished to appear.
Lawless, who had been sitting during this little scene with his
eyes closed, as if asleep, now roused himself, and saying, " Oh, you
have got it at last, have you ?" began turning over the pages, reading aloud a line or two here and there, wdiUe he kept up a runnijig
commentary on the text as he did so—
" H u m ! h a ! now let's see, here we are—the ' G-i-A-o-u-R,'—
that's a nice word to talk about. What does G~I-A-O-U-R spell,
MuUins ? You don't know ? what an ass you are, to be sure I—
'Fair clime, whose every season smiles
Benignant o'er those blessed isles'—

Messed isles, indeed, what stuff!—
"Tto Greece, but living Greece no mor€;

that would do for a motto for the barbers to stick on their pots oi
bear's grease !—
'Ciime of the imforgottea brave;

unforgotten ! yes, 1 should think so ; how the deuce should they be
forgotten, when one is bored with them morning, noon, and night,
for everlasting, by old Sam, and aU the other pastors and masters
in the kingdom ? Hang me, if I can read this trash; the only
poetry that ever was written worth reading is ' Don Juan.'"
He then flung down the book, adding—
" It's confoundedly cold, I think. MuUins, shut that window."
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This order involved more difficulties in its execution than might
at first be imagined. Oaklands, after giving up the book, had
sHghtly altered his position, by drawing nearer the window, and
leaning his elbow on the sUl, so that it was impossible to shut It
without obHging him to move. Mullins saw this, and seemed for
a moment incHned not to obey, but a look and a threatening gesture from Lawless again decided him; and -with slow imwUHng
steps he approached the window, and laid his hand on it, for the
purpose of shutting it. As he did so, Oaklands raised his head,
and regarded him for a moment with a glance Hke lightning, his
large eyes glaring in the twUight like those of some wUd animal,
whUe the red flush of anger rose to his brow, and we aU expected
to see him strike Mullins to the ground. Conquering himself, however, by a powerful effort of self-control, he folded his arms, and
turning from the window, suffered MuUins to close it without interruption. StUl I could perceive, from the distended nostrU and
quivering Up, that his forbearance was almost exhausted.
" Ah, that's an improvement," said Lawless; " I was getting uncommonly chiUy. By the way, what an interesting virtue patience
is; It is a curious fact in Natural History, that some of the lower
animals share it with u s ; for instance, there's nothing so patient
as a jack-ass-;
"
" Except a pig," put in MulHns; " they're uncommon
"
" Obstinate," suggested Coleman.
" Oh, ah! It's obstinate I mean," replied Mullins. " WeU, you
know donkeys are obstinate, Hke a pig, that's what I meant."
" Don't be a fool," said Lawless. " Deuce take these chairs, 1
cannot make myself comfortable anyhow—the fact Is, I must have
three, that's the proper number—give me another, MulHns."
" I can't find one," was the answer; " they are aU in use."
" Can't find one! nonsense," said Lawless; " here, take one of
these; the gentleman Is asleep, and won't object, I dare say."
"When Mullins was shutting the window, his head had been so
turned as to prevent his observing the symptoms of anger In Oaklands, which had convinced me that he would not bear trifling with
much longer. Presuming, therefore, from the success of his former
attacks, that the new pupU was a person who might be insulted with
impunity, and actuated by that general desire of retaHatlon, which
is the certain effect buUying produces upon a mean disposition,
Mullins proceeded, con amore, to fulfil Lawless's mjunctlon. With
a sudden snatch, he withdrew tho centre chair, on which Oaldands'
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legs mainly rested, so violently as nearly to throw them to the
ground, a catastrophe which was finally consummated by Lawless
giving the other chair a push with his foot, so that it was only by
great exertion and quicliness that Oaklands was able to save himself from faUing.
This was the climax; forbearance merely human could endure
no longer: Lawless had obtained his object of disturbing Harry
Oaldands' self-possession, and was now to learn the consequences of
his success. With a bound like that of an inftiriated tiger, Oaklands leaped upon his feet, and dashing MuUins into a comer with
such force that he remained lying exactly Avhere he fell, he sprang
upon Lawless, seized him by the coUar of his coat, and after a short
but severe struggle, dragged him to the window, which was about
eight feet from the ground, threw it open, and taking him in his
arms with as much ease as If he had been a chUd, flung him out.
He then returned to the corner in which, paralyzed with fear,
MulHns was stUl crouching, drew him to the spot from whence he
had removed the chair, placed him there upon his hands and knees,
and saying, in a stem voice, " If you dare to move tUl I teU you, I'U
throTi^ you out of the A\-indow too," quietly resumed his former
position, with his legs resting upon MuUins' back, instead of a
chair.
As scon as Coleman and I had in some degree recovered from
our surprise and consternation (for the anger of Oaldands once
roused was a fearful thing to behold), we ran to the other window,
just in time to see Lawless, who had aUghted among some stunted
shrubs, turn round and shake his fist at Oaklands (who merely
srnUed), ere he regained his feet, and rang the beU In order to gain
admittance. A minute afterwards, we heard him stride up stairs,
enter his bed-room, and close the door with a most sonorous bang.
Affairs remained in this position nearly a quarter of an hour, no
one feeling incHned to be the first to speak. At length the sUence
was broken by Oaklands, who, addressing himself to Cumberland,
said—
" I am afraid this absurd piece of business has completely marred
the harmony of the evening. Get up, Mr. Mullins," he continued,
removing his legs and assisting him to rise; " I hope I did not hurt
you just now."
In reply to this, Mullins grumbled out something intended as a
negative, and shambling across the room, placed himself in a comer,
as far as possible from Oaklands, where he sat rubbing his knees,
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Uw yeiy inMgtt of sulkiness and terror, Cumberland, who appeared
daring the i ^ d e course of the ai&ir absorbed in a boo^, thougli,
infiiot,'not a single word or look had escaped him, now came for\vard and apologised, in a quiet gentlemanly manner (which, when
he was inclined, no one could assume with greater success), for
Lawless's impertinence, which bad only, he said, met with its proper
r«\vard.
« You must excuse me, Mr. Cumberland, if I cannot agree witli
yon," replied Oaklands; " dnoe I have had time to oool a little, I
see the matter in quite a different light. ll^Ir. Lawless was perfectly
right; the carelessness of my manner must naturally have seemed
as if I were purposely ^ving myself airs, but I can assure you such
was not the case."
He paused for a moment, and tlien continued, ivith a half-embarrassed smile—
" The £ict is, I am afraid that I have been spoiled at home: my
motlier died whoi I was a little child, and my dear &ther, having
nobody else to care about, thought, I believe, that there was no one
in the worid ecpial to me, and that nothing was too goodforme. Oi
oourso, all our servants and people have taken their tonefromhim,
so tliat I have ne^•er had any one to say to me, * Nay,' and am
therefore not at all used to die sort of thing. I hope I do not often
lose my temper as I have done tliis evening; but really Mr. Lawless appears quite an adept in the art of ingeniously tormenting."
" I am afraid you must have found so much eserd<A v e y fetiguing," observed Coleman, politely.
" A feir hit, Mr. Cderaan," replied Oaklands, laughing. ** No!
those are not the Umigs that tire me, somehow; but in genoal I
am very easUy knocked up—I am indeed—^most things are so much
trouble, and I hate trouble; I suppose it is that I am not strong."
" Wretchedly weak, I sliould siy," reji\ined Coleman; " it struck
me that you were so just now, when you chucked Lawles out o
die window like a cat"
*• Be quiet, Freddy," said Cumberland, reprovingly.
*» Nay, don't stop hun," said Ojiklands; " I delight in a joke beyond measure, when I have not the trouble of ni.tking it myself
But about this Mr. Lawless, I am ejcceedingly sorry that I handkd
lum so roughly; would you mind grang to tell him so, Mr. Oanberlaud, and «!qJain)ng that I did not mean anything offienare bj
n y manner.
** Exactly, TO. make him xmderstand the vrhole afildr, and bring
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him down with me in five minutes," said Cumberland, leaving the
room as he spoke.
" What makes Cmnberland so good-natured and amiable tonight?" whispered I to Coleman.
" Can't you teU?" was the reply. "Don't you see that Oaklands is a regular top-sawyer, a fish worth catching ; and that by
doing this, Cumberland places him under an obUgatlon at first
starting ? Not a bad move to begin with, eh ? Besides, if a regular quarrel between Lawless and Oaklands were to ensue, Cumberland would have to take one side or the other; and it would not
exactly suit him to break with Lawless, he knows too much about
him; besides (added he, sinking his voice), he owes him money,
more than I should like to owe anybody a precious deal, I can
teU you. Now, do you twig f"
" Yes," said I, " I comprehend the matter more clearly. If that is
what you mean by ' twigging;' but how shocking It aU is! why,
Cumberland is quite a swindler—^gambUng, borrowing money he
can't pay, and
^
" Hush !" interrupted Coleman, " here they come."
Coleman was not mistaken: Cumberland had been successful In
his embassy, and now entered the room, accompanied by Lawless,
who looked rather crest-fallen, somewhat angry, and particularly
embarrassed and uncomfortable, which, as Coleman whispered to
me, was not to be wondered at, considering how thoroughly he nad
been put out just before.
Oaklands, however, appeared to see
nothing of aU this; but, rising from his seat as they entered, he
approached Lawless, saying—
" This has been a foolish piece of business, Mr. Lawless; I freely
own that I am thoroughly ashamed of the part I have taken in It, and
I can only apologize for the intemperate manner in which I behaved."
The fi'ank courtesy with which he said this was so irresistible
that Lawless was completely overcome, and, probably for the first
time in his life, felt himself thoroughly in the wrong. Seizing
Oaklands' hand, therefore, and shaking it heartUy, he replied-—
" I teU you what it is, Oaklands (we don't Mr. each other here)
you are a right good feUow—a regular brick, and no mistake; and,
as to your shoving me out of the window, you served me qiute
right for my abominable impertinence. I only wonder you did not
do it ten minutes sooner, that's aU; but you reaUy ought to be careful what you do with those arms of yours; I was Hke a chUd in
your grasp; you are as strong as a steam engine."
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" I can assure you I am not," repKed Oaklands; " they never let
me do anjrthing at home, for fear I should knock myself up."
" You are a^ore likely to knock other people down, I should say,"
rejoined Lawless; " and, by the way, that reminds me—MiUlins 1
come here, stupid, and beg Mr. Oaklands' pardon, and thank him
for knocking you down."
A sulky, half-muttered " sha'nt," was the only reply
" Nay, I don't want anything of that kind; I don't indeed. Lawless, pray leave him alone," cried Oaklands eagerly.
But Lawless was not so easUy quieted, and Oaklands, imwUUng
to risk the harmony so newly estabUshed between them, did not
choose to interfere further; so MulHns was dragged across the room
by the ears, and was forced by Lawless, who stood over him with
the poker (which, he informed him, he was destined to eat red hot
if he became restive), to make Oaklands a long and formal apology,
with a short form of thanksgiving appended, for the kindness and
condescension he had evinced, in knocking him down so nicely,
of which oration he delivered himself with a very bad grace indeed.
" And aU went merry as a marriage-beU," untU we were siunmoned to the drawing-room,, where we were regaled with weak tea,
thin bread and butter, and smaU conversation tiU ten o'clock, Vhen
Mrs. MUdman proceeded to read prayers, which, being a duty she
was Httle accustomed to, and which consequently rendered her extremely nervous, she did not accompHsh vrithout having twice caUed
King WiUiam, George, and suppressed our gracious Queen Adelaide
altogether.
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CHAPTER

v n

THE BOARD OF GREEN OLOTH.
>V hat have we here—a man or a fish ?—T!ie TentpeA
The devil ho baited a tiap.
With billiard balls and a cue;
And he chose as maAer,
An imp much darker
Than all the rest in hue.
And he put on his Sunday clothes,
And he played with saint and with sinner.
For he'd found out a way
To make the thing pay,
And when losing. H E siiU was the winner I—OldLegetri.

THB moment Dr. MUdman arrived at home the next day, Lawles
watched him into his study, and, as soon as he was safely lodged
therein, proceeded, by the aid of sundry naUs and loops previously
placed there for the purpose, to hang his Macintosh right across the
passage, so that no one could leave the study without running
against it. He then ambushed himself near the open door of the
pupils' room, where, imseen himself, he could observe the effect of
his arrangements. Coleman and I, also taking a Hvely Interest in
the event, ensconced ourselves In a favourable position for seeing
and hearing. After waidng tlU our smaU -stock of patience was
nearly exliausted, we were rewarded by hearing the study-door
slowly open, foUowed by the tread of a weU-known footstep in the
passage. The next sound that reached our ears was a quick shuffling of feet upon the oU-cloth, as if the person advancing had
"shyed" at some unexpected object; then came the muttered
exclamation, "Bless my heart, what's this?" And immediately
afterwards Dr. MUdman's fece, wearing an expression of the most
thorough perplexity and be^vUderment, appeared cautiously peepmg
froJH beliind the Macintosh. Having apparently satisfied himself
that no enemy was concealed there, and hp had nothLig f^urther to
fear, but that the whole plot was ceiitei'",d as it were in the mysterious garment before liim, he set himself seriously to work f
examine it. First he puUed out his eye-glass, and stepping bac&
a pac« or two, took a general survey of the whole; he then ap*

preached it again, and taking hold of it in different places with his
hand, examined it in detaU so closely that it seemed as if he were
trying to count the number of threads. Being apparently unwilling
in so difficidt an investigation to trust to the evidence of any one
sense, he replaced his eye-glass m his waistcoat-pocket, and began
tubbing a portion of the skirt between his hands; the sense of
touch failing, however, to throw any new light upon the subject, as
a sort of forlorn hope he appHed his nose to It. The result of this
was an indescribable exclamation, expressive of intense disgust, followed Immediately by a violent sneeze; then came a long pause,
as though he were considering of what possible use such a garment
could be. At length a ray of light seemed to break in upon the
darkness, and once more laying hands on the Macintosh, he proceeded, after unhooldng it from the naUs on which it hung, slowly
and deUberately to put it on, with the back part foremost, somewhat after the fashion of a chUd's pinafore. Having at length aecompHshed this difficult operation, he walked, or rather shufSed,
(for his petticoats interfered greatly vnth the free use of his Hmbs,)
up and down the haU, with a grave, not to say solemn expression
of countenance. Appearing perfectly satisfied after one or two
tm-ns that he had at last solved the enigma, he divested himself of
the perplexing garment, hung it on a peg appropriated to greatcoats, and approached the door of the pupUs' room.
By the time he entered. Lawless was seatod at his desk studying
Herodotus, wliUe Coleman and I were deeply immersed in our
respective EucHds.
After shaking hands with Oaklands, and addressing some goodnatured remarks to each of us in turn, he went up to Lawless, and,
laying his hand kindly on his shoulder, said, with a half smUe—
" I am afraid I have made rather an absurd mistake about that
strange garment of yours. Lawless; I suppose It is some new kind
of great-coat, is it not ?"
" Yes, sir, it is a sort of waterproof cloth, made with Indian
rubber."
" Indian rubber is it ? WcU, I fancied so; it has not the nicest
smeU in the world. I certainly thought it was a smock-frock,
though, when I saw you go out in i t Is not it rather awkward to
walk in ? I found it so when I tried it on just now, and buttoning
behind does not seem to me at aU a good plan."
" No, sir, but it is meant to button in front; perhaps vou p'^it ii
OH the back part foremost."
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" Hem!" said Dr. MUdman, trying to look as if he thought such
a thing impossible, and faUing—" it is a very singular article of
dress altogether, but I am glad it was not a smock-frock you went
out in. I hope, (continued he, turning to Oaklands, with an evident wish to change the conversation) I hope they took good car
of you when you arrived last night ?"
This was turning the tables with a vengeance I Lawless became
suddenly Immersed in Herodotus again.
" Oh! the greatest," was the reply; " I had so much attention
paid me, that I was almost upset by it. I was not quite overcome,
though," he continued, with a sly glance towards Lawless, " and
Mrs. MUdman gave us some very nice tea, which soon restored me."
" WeU, I'm glad they managed to make you comfortable among
them," observed Dr. MUdman, turning over his papers and books,
preparatory to beginning the morning's study.
" Hadn't you better ask him when he expects the sofa wiU be
doAvn ?" suggested Coleman to Oaklands in a whisper.
" No, you jackanapes," was the reply, " and don't you make me
laijgh when that old gentleman is in the room, for there's nothing
more fatiguing than the attempt to smother a laugh."
Coleman's only answer to this, if answer It could be caUed, was a
grimace, which had the desired effect of throwing Oaklands into a
fit of laughter, which he found it very hard labour indeed to stifle;
nor had his countenance quite recovered from the effects of his
exertions, when he was summoned to the Doctor's table to undergo
an examination simUar to that which had appeared so formidable
to me a few days before; and thus terminated the notable adventure of the carter's frock, though I observed that after a week or
two had elapsed, the Macintosh was handed over to Thomas, and
Smithson was caUed upon to tax his inventive powers to furnish
Lawless with a less questionably shaped garment of tlie same
material.
A few days after this, as I was walking with Coleman, he suddenly exclaimed—
" WeU, of aU the antedUuvian affairs I ever beheld, the old
feUow now coming towards us is the queerest: he looks Hlce a
fossU edition of Methuselah, dug up, and modernized some hundred years ago at the veiy least. HoUoal he's going mad I beUeve;
I hope he does not bite."
The subject of these somewhat uncompHmentary remarks, was a
Utile old gentlRTuan in a broad-brimmed white hat, turned up with

green, and a black cloth spencer, (an article much Hke a boy's
jacket exaggerated,) from beneath which protruded the very broad
tails of a blue coat, with rather more tlian their proper complement of bright brass buttons, w^hUe drab gaiters and shorts completed the costume.
The moment, however, I beheld the countenance of the individual in question, I recognized the never-to-be-mistaken mole at
the tip of the nosfe of my late coach companion to London. The
recognition seemed mutual, for no sooner did he perceive me than
he stopped short, and pointed straight at me with a stout sUvermounted bamboo which he held in his hand, uttering a sonorom
" Umph 1" as he did so; to which somewhat unusual mode of salutation may be attributed Coleman's doubts as to his sanity.
"Who'd ever have thought of meeting you at Helmstone, I
should like to know ?" exclaimed he in a tone of astonishment.
" I was going to say the same thing to you, sir," repHed I : " I
came down here the very day on which we traveUed together."
" Umph I I came the n e x t : weU, and what are you doing now
you are here ? Schoolmaster Hves here, I suppose—^Tutor, you call
him, though, don't you ? "
I informed him of my Tutor's name and residence, when he
continued—
" Umph ! I know him ; very good man, too good to be plagued
by a set of tiresome boys—^men, though, you caU yourselves, don't
you? Umph! Is he a man too ?" he inquired, pointing to Colemau.
" I've been a man these seventeen years, sir," repHed Colemau.
" Umph, a man seventeen years ago! a baby, more likely: what
does he mean ? what does he mean ? "
I explained that he probably Intended a pun upon his name,
which was Coleman.
" A pun, Umph ? he makes puns, does he ? funny boy, ftumy
boy, I dare say. How does the Doctor like that, though ? Make
puns to him, he'd punish you, Umph ? Stupid things puns—mad«
one myself then, though—just Hlce me. WeU, give the Doctor my
compHmcnts—Mr. Frampton's—I Hve at No. 10 Castle-street,—
he knows me, and ask him to let you come and dine with me next
week V bring funny boy toqj if he likes to come;" and away ha
posted, muttering -' Umph ! plaguing myself about a pack of boy~,
when I might be quiet—just like me!"
We did not faU to deUver Mr. Framptons message to Dr. Mildman on our return home, who willingly gave tis the required
F
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permission, saying that he knew but Httle of the old gentleman
personaUy, though he had resided for several years at Helnistone,
but that he was unlversaUy respected, m spite of his eccentricities,
and was reported to have spent great part of "his Hfe abroad. The
next time I met my new friend, he repeated his Invitation to Coleman and myseff, and, on the day appointed, gave us an exceUent
dinner, with quite as much win6- as we knew what to do with;
amused and interested us with sundry weU-told anecdotes of advent u r e s he had met vnth during his residence m foreign lands, and
dismissed us at nine o'clock with a tip of a guinea each, and an
injunction to come and see him again whenever we pleased.
For many succeeding weeks nothing of any particular moment
occurred to interrupt the even tenoirr of the new course of life I
had entered upon. The liking which Oaklands seemed to have
taken to me at first sight soon ripened into a warm friendship,
which continued daUy to Increase on my part, as the many noble
and lovable quaHties of his disposition appeared, one by one, from
behind the veU of indolence which, tiU one knew him weU, effectuaUy concealed them. Coleman, though too volatUe to make ?
real friend of, was a very agreeable companion, and. If it were ever
possible to get him to be serious for a minute, showed that beneath
the fiivoHtj' of his manner lay a basis of clear good sense and right
feeling, which only required calling forth to render bim a much
higher character than he appeared at present. For the rest, I was
alternately buUied and patronized by Lawless, (though he never
ventured on the former line of conduct when Oaklands was present,)
whUe Cumberland, outwardly professing great regard for me, never
let sUp an opportunity of showing me an Ul-natured turn, when he
could contrive to do so Avithout committing himself openly.
A more intimate acquaintance with jMullins only served to place
beyond a doubt the fact of liis being a most unmitigated, and not
over-amiable, fool. The word is a strong one, but I fear that, if I
were to use a milder term, it would be at the expense of truth.
For my Tutor I soon began to conceive the warmest feeHngs of
regard and esteem; in fact, it was impossible to know him weU, and
not to love him. Simple as a chUd in everything relating to worldly
matters, he united the deepest learning to the most elevated piety,
while the thoroughly practical character of his reUgion, carried, as
Jt was, mto aU the nunor detaUs of every-day hfe, imparted a gentleness and benignity to hia manner whicOi seemed to elevate hun
above the level of ordmary mortals. If he had a fault (I suppose
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tnerely for the salce of proving him human, I must aUow him one,)
it was a w^ant of moral courage, which made it so disagreeable to
him to find fault with any of us, that he woiUd now and then aUow
evils to exist, which a Httle more firmness and decision might have
prevented; but, had it not been for this, he would have been quite
perfect, and perfection is a thing not to be met with in this Hfe.
Cumberland, after the eventful evening on which he acted as
peacemaker between Lawless and Osildands, had persevered steadUy
in his endeavour to Ingratiate himself with the latter; and, by
taldng advantage of his weak point, his indolence and dislike of
trouble, had, at length, succeeded In making Oaldands believe him
essential to his comfort. Thus, though there was not the smaUest
sympathy between them, a sort of alHance was established, which
gave Cumberland exactly the opportunities he required for putting
into execution certain schemes which He had formed. Of what
these schemes consisted, and how far they succeeded, wUl appear in
the course of this veracious history.
The winter months, after favouring us with rather more than
our due aUowance of frost and snow, had at length passed away,
and March, having come in like a Hon, appeared determined, after
the fashion of Bottom the weaver, " t o roar that it woiUd do any
man's heart good to hear him," and to kick up a thorough dust ere
he would.condescend to go out like a lamb, albeit, in the latter
state, he might have made a shiUing per poimd of himself at any
market, had he felt suicidally incHned.
" This will never do," said Oaklands to me, as, for the third time,
we were obHged to turn round and cover our eyes, to avoid being
blinded by the cloud of dust which a strong east wind was driving
directly in our faces; " there is nothing in the world tires one Hke
walking against a high wmd. A quarter to three," added he, takmg
out his watch. " I have an appouitment at three o'clock. Will
you walk with me? I must turn up here."
I assented; and, tmning a comer, we proceeded up a narrow
street, where the houses, m a great measure, protected us from the
wind. After waUdng some little distance in sUence, Oaklands again
addressed me—" Frank, did you ever play at biUiards ? "
I repHed in the negative.
"It's a game I've rather a Hking for," continued h e , " we have
a table at Heathfield, and my father and I often played when the
weather was too bad to get out • I used to beat the old gentlemaS
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easUy though at last, tiU T found out one day he did not half Hke
it, so then I was obHged to make shocking mistakes, every now and
then, to give liim a chance of winning; anybody else would have
found me out in a minute, for I am the worst hand In the world at
playing the hj'pocrite, but my father is the most unsuspicious creature breathing. O h ' he is such a dear old man. You must come
and stay with us, Frank, and learn to know him and love liim—
he'd deHght in you—you are just the sort of feUow he likes."
" There's nothing I should Hke better," answered I, " if I can get
leave from head-quarters; but v/hy did you want to know if I
played at bUHards ? "
" Oh, I have been plajing a good deal lately with Cumberland,
who seems very fond of the game, and I'm going to meet him at
the rooms in F
Street to-day; so I thought, if you knew anything of the game, you might Hke to come with me."
" Cumberland is a first-rate player, isn't he ?" asked I.
" No, I do not thmk so: we play very evenly, I should say; but
we are to have a regular match to-day, to decide which is the best
player.'
" Do you play for money ?"
" Just a trifle to give an interest to the game, nothing more,"
repHed Oaklands ; " our match to-day Is for a five-pound note."
I must confess that I could not help feeling extremely uneasy at
the information Oaklands had just given me. The recoUection of
what Coleman had said concerning some gaming affair In which
Cumberland was supposed to have behaved dishonourably, combined with a sort of general notion, which seemed to prevaU, that
he was not exactly a safe person to have much to do with, might in
some degree account for this; still I always felt a kind of instinctive
dislike and mistrust of Cumberland, which led me to avoid him as
much as possible on my ovm account. In the present instance,
when the danger seemed to threaten my friend, this feeling assumed
a vague character of fear; " and yet," reasoned I with myself,
" what is there to dread ? Oaklands has plenty of money at his
command; besides, he says they play pretty evenly, so that he
must win nearly as often as Cumberland ; then, he is older than I
am, and of course must be better able to judge what is right or
wrong for him to do." However, remembering the old adage, that
" lookers-on see most of the game," I determined, for once, to accompany him; I therefore told him that, though I could not play
myself, it would be an aanusement to me fry -watch them, and that,
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if he had no objection, I would go with him, to which proposition
he wiUIngly agreed. As we turned into F
Street, we were
joined by Cumberland, who, as I fancied, did not seem best pleased
at seeing me, nor did the scowl which passed across his brow, 09
hearing I was to accompany them, tend to lessen this impression.
He did not, however, attempt to mabe any opposition to the plan,
merely remarking that, as I did not play myself, he thought I should
find it rather duU. After proceeding about half way down the
street, Cumberland stopped in front of a smaU cigar-shop, and,
turning towards a private door, on which was a brass plate with
the word "BUHards" engraved on it, knocked, and was admitted,
licadlng the way up a dark, narrow staircase, he opened a green
baize door at the top, and ushered us into a tolerably large room,
Hghted by a sky-Hght, immediately luider which stood the biUiardtable. On one side was placed a rack, containing a formidable
arrangement of cues, maces, &c., whUe at the farther end two smaU
dials, with a brass hand In the centre for the purpose of marking
the scores of the different players, were fixed against the waU. As
we entered, two persons who were apparently performing certain
intricate manoeuvres with the baUs by way of practice, immediately
left off playing, and came towards us. One of these, a Httle man,
with smaU keen grey eyes, and a quick restless manner, which involuntarUy reminded one of a hungry rat, rejoiced in the name of
" Slipsey," and proved to be the bUliard-marker; his companion
was a taU stout personage, with a very red face, rather handsome
featm-es, large white teeth, and a profusion of bushy whiskers,
moustaches, and imperial of a dark-brown colour. His dress consisted of a blue mUitary frock coat, which he wore open, to display
a crimson plush waistcoat and thick gold watch-chain, whUe hia
costume was completed by a pair of black and white plaid trowsers,
made in the extreme of the fashion, with a broad stripe down the
outside of the leg. This personage swaggered up to Cimiberland,
and with a manner composed of impertinent famUiarity and awkwardness, addressed him as foUows:—
" How d'ye do, Mr. Cumberland ? hope I see you weU, sir.
Terrible bad day, gentlemen, don't you thmk ? dusty enough to
pepper the devU, as we used to say in Spain, hey ? Going to have
a touch at the roUey-poUeys, I suppose."
" We shaU be disturbing you, Captaui Spicer," said Cumberland,
who, I thought, had tact enough to perceive that his friend's frea
and easy manner was the reverse of acceptable to Oaklands.
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" Not at all, not at aU," was the reply; " it was so terrible unpleasant out of doors, that, as I happened to be going by, I thought
I'd look in, to see if there was anything u p ; and as the table was
lying idle, I got knocking the balls about with Httle SHpsey here,
just to keep one's hand in, you know."
" WeU, then, we had better begin at once," said Cumberland, to
which Oaklands assented rather coldly.
As he was puUing off liis great-coat, he whispered to me, " If
ihat man stays here long, I shaU never be able to stand it: his
^miUarity is unbearable; there is nothing tires me so much as
^elng obHged to be civU to those kind of people."
" How is it to be ?" said Cumberland, " whoever wins four games
•>ut of seven is the conqueror, wasn't that it ? "
" Yes, I beHeve so," was Oaklands' reply.
" A very sporting match, 'pon my life," observed the Captain;
" are the stakes high ? "
^
" O h n o ! a mere nothing: five, or ten pounds, did we say?"
Laquired Cumberland.
" Just as you like," repHed Oaklands, carelessly.
"Ten pounds, by aU means, I should say; five pounds is sc
shocking smaU, don't you think? not worth playing for?" said the
Captain.
" Ten let It be then," said Cumberland; and after" a few preHminaries they began playing.
I did not understand the game sufficiently to be able to give a
detaUed account of the various chances of the match, nor woiUd it
probably greatly interest the reader were I to do so. Suffice it,
•hen, to state, that, as far as I could judge, Oaklands, disgusted by
ihe vulgar impertinence of the Captain, (if Captain he was,) thought
the whole thing a bore, and played carelessly. The consequence
was, that Cumberland won the first two games. This put Oaldands
upon his mettle, and he won the third and fourth; the fifth was
hardly contested, Oaklands evidently playing as weU as he was
able, Cumberland also taking pains; but it struck me as singular
that, in each game, his play seemed to depend upon that of his
adversary. Wlien Oaklands first began, Cumberland certainly beat
him, but not by many; and, as he became interested, and his play
unproved, so in the same ratio did Cumberland's keep pace with it.
Of saurse, there might be nothing in this; the same causes that
affected the one might Influence the other; but the idea having
once occurred to me, I determined to watch the proceedings stilJ
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more closely, in order, if possible, to make up my mind on the point.
After a very close contest Oaklands also won the fifth game; in the
sixth he missed a difficult stroke, after which he played carelessly,
apparently intending to reserve his strength for the final struggle
50 that Cumberland won it easUy. Each had now won three games,
and on the event of the seventh depended the match. Again did
Oaklands, who was evidently deeply interested, use his utmost skUl,
and his play, which certainly was very good, called forth frequent
eulogiums from the Captain, who offered to bet unheard-of sums on
the certainty of his winning, (which, as there was no one in the
room at all Hkely to accept his offer, was a very safe and innocent
amusement,) and agam, pari passu, did Cumberland's sldUkeep pace
with his. After playing neck and neck, tUl nearly the end of the
game, Cumberland gained a sUght advantage, which produced the
foUowing state of affairs:—It was Oaldand's turn to play, and the
baUs were placed in such a position, that by a brUliant stroke he
might win the game, but It required great skiU to do so. If he
faUed, the chances were so much in Cumberland's favour as to render his success almost a certainty. It was an anxious moment: for
my own part, I felt as if I scarcely dared breathe, and could distinctly hear the throbbing of my own heart, whUe the Captain, after
having most HberaUy offered to bet five hundred pounds to five
pence that he did It, remained silent and motionless as a statue,
watching the proceedii/gs, with his eye-glass screwed after some
mysterious fashion into the corner of his eye. And now, carefully
and deliberately, Oaklands pointed his cus.—^his elbow w^as dra^va
back for the stroke,—^for the last time hia eye appeared to measure
and calculate the precise spot he must strike to produce the desired
effect,—when suddenly, and at the exact moment in which the cue
struck the baU, a sonorous sneeze from the rat-Hlce bUHard-marker
resounded through the room; as a necessary consequence, Oaklands
gave a slight start and missed his stroke. The confusion that ensued
can " better be imagined than described," as the newspapers ahvays
say about the return from Epsom. With an exclamation of anger
and disappointment Oaldands turned away from the table, while
the Captain began storming at SHpsey, whom he declared himself
ready to kick tiU aU was blue, for the trifling remuneration of half
a farthing. The marker himself apologized, with great contrition,
for his delinquency, which he declared was quite involuntary, at
the same time asserting that, to the best of his beUet^ the gentk'man
had made his stroke before he sneezed; this Oaldands denied, and
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appealed to Cumberland for his opinion. After trying in various
ways to avoid giving a direct answer, and appealing, in his turn, to
Captain Spicer, (who was so intensely positive that the sneeze had
preceded the stroke, that he was wUling to back his opinion to any
amount,) Cumberland very umviUingly owned that, if he was forced
to say what he thought, he beUeved Oaklands had made his stroke
before the sneeze caused him to start, but that it was a near thing,
and he might very possibly be mistaken. This was quite enough
for Oaklands, who declared that he was perfectly satisfied, and
begged Cumberland to play, which, with some apparent reluctance, •
he did, and, as was almost a matter of certainty, proved the conqueror.
" 'Pon my life, in aU my experience, I never knew a gentleman
lose a match in such a tremendously unfortunate way," observed
the Captain. " I am certain that If you had not been flurried, Mr.
Oaklands, sir, you could have done the trick as clean as a whistle.
AUow me to place the balls as they Avere then—^I know how they
stood to a nicety—there, that's it to a deml-semi fraction; obHge
me, sir, just as a personal favour, by trying the stroke once more."
Thus invoked, Oaklands approached the table, and, without a
moment's deliberation, struck the baU, and succeeded in doing Avith
perfect ease the very thing which a minute before would have won
him ten pounds.
" There ! I was super certain you coiUd do i t ; the match was
yours, sir, as safe as the bank, if that Avretched little abortion there
hadn't made that disgusting noise. Play him again, sir; play him
again: Mr. Cumberland's a pretty player, a very pretty player; but
you're too strong for him, Mr. Oaklands; it's my firm conviction
you're too strong for him."
" What do you say to giving me my revenge, Cumberland ?"
asked Oaklands.
" O h ! / can have no possible objection," repHed Cumberland,
with the sUghtest imaginable assumption of superiority in his tone,
which annoyed my ear, and vfhich I felt sui-e would produce the
same effect upon Oaklands. The next game Oaklands won; and
they continued to play the rest of the afternoon vrith various success, and for what appeared to me very high stakes. I calculated
that, by the time they left off, Oaldands must have lost more than
tliirty pounds ; and yet, in spite of this, to a superficial observer he
nppeared to be the better player of the two: he certainly made the
fjiost bruUani strokes, but he also made blunders, and failed now
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And then; whUe Cumberland's score moimted up without one's
exactly knowing how; he never seemed to be playing particularly
weU, and yet there was always something easy for him to do; whUe,
when Oaklands had to play, the baUs got Into such awkward positions that it appeared as if they were leagued against him.
Besides this, many things concurred to strengthen me in my preconceived idea, that Cumberland was accommodating his play to
that of Oaklands, whom, Ifelt certain, he could have beaten easUy,
if he had been so incHned. If this were reaUy the case, the only
conclusion one could come to was, that the whole thing was a regularly arranged plot: the object of which was to win as much as he
could of Oaklands' money. I'he marker's sneeze too occurring so
very opportunely for Cumberland's interest; and the presence of
the Captain, who, by his eulogiums on Oaklands' skiU, had excited
him to continue playing, whUe, by his observations and advice, he
had endeavoured (whenever it was possible) to raise the amount of
the stakes; aU this favoured my view of the case. StiU these were
but suspicions, for I was utterly without proof: and could I on
mere suspicion teU Oaklands that he was a dupe, and Cumberland
a knave? No, this would never do; so I determined, as people
generaUy do when they are at their wits' end, and can hit on nothing
better, to wait and see what time would bring forth, and act according to circumstances.
Should any of my readers think such penetration unnatural in a
boy of my age, brought up in a quiet country parsonage, let them
remember, that, though utterly Ignorant of the ways of the world,
I was what is caUed a quick, sharp boy; that I had been informed
Cumberland was not a person to be trusted, nay, that he was
known to have cheated some young man before; and that, moreover, my very unworldHness and ignorance increased my suspicions,
inasmuch as it seemed to me, that playing bilHards, at a public
table, for what I considered large sums of money, was neither more
nor less than gambUng; and gambling I viewed in the Hght of a
patent twenty-devil-power man-trap, fresh baited, (in the present,
case with a biUiard cue and balls,) by the claws of the evU One
himself; consequently, I was prepared to view everything that
passed with the greatest mistrust; and, m such a frame of mind, I
must have been blind, not to have perceived something of what waa
going on.

FKANK FAIBLBOH

CHAPTER VUL
GOOD RESOLUTIONS.
Blest are those"
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled,
That they are not a pipe for -Fortune's finger
To sound what stop she please.—Hamlet.
There's a sweet little cherub tliat sits up aloft—Naval Sot,}.

As we were preparing to take oui departure, I observed tJa
Captain exchange glances with Cumberland, who turned to Oaklimds, saying—
" Don't wait for m e ; I have one or two places to caU at in my
Avay back, and I shaU only make you late ;—when you get home,
give Thomas a hint to keep back dinner five minutes or so,—old
MUdman won't say anything about it, if he fancies it's the servant's
fault."
To this Oaldands repHed, " that it was rather a shame, but he'd
see what he could do for once ;" and, with a very distant bow to
the Captain, we left the room. As soon as we were in the street,
Oaldands accosted me with,
"Well, Frank, what do you think of bUHards?"
" Why," repHed I, after a moment's thought, " as to the game
itself, it's a very pretty game, and when you can play weU, I havt
no doubt a very Interesting one ; too much so, perhaps.'
" Too interesting! Avhy, that's the beauty of it; almost every
other game is a bore, and tires one, because one does not get sufficiently interested to forget the trouble of i t ; what can you mean
by too interesting ? "
"You won't be angry at what I am going to say, wiU you?" said
I, looking up in his face.
" Angry with you, my dear boy ! no fear of t h a t ; always say
just what you think to me, and if It happens to be disagreeable,
why It can't be helped; I Would rather hear a disagreeable truth
from a friend any day, than have It left for some iU-natured person
to bring out, when he wants to annoy me."
" AU I meant t« say was this," I repHed; " i t seems to me that

you get so much excited by the game, that you go on playing
longer, and for higher stakes, than you intended to do when you
began,—surely," continued I, " it cannot be right to lose such smns
of money merely for amusement; is it not gambUng ? "
" I beHeve you are right, Frank," replied Oaldands, after a short
pause, during which he had apparently been revolving the matter
in his mind; " when one comes to think seriously about it, it Is a
most unprofitable way of getting rid of one's money; you wiU
scarcely credit it," continued he, half smlHng, "but I declare to you
I have been playing almost every day for the last two months."
" So long as that ?" interrupted I, aghast.
" There or thereabouts," said Oaldands, laughing at the tone of
horror in which I had spoken ; " but I was going to say," he continued, " that tiU this moment, (looking upon it merely as an
amusement, something to keep one from going to sleep over a newspaper in that vUe reading-room,) I have never taken the trouble to
consider whether there was any right or wrong in the matter. I am
very much obHged to you for the hint, Frank; I'U think It all over
to-night, and see how much I owe Master Cumberland, and I'll teli
you to-morrow what conclusion I have come to. I hate to do anything
in a hurry—even to think; one must take time to do that well."
We had now reached home, and mindful of his promise, Oaklands begged Thomas to use his interest with the cook, for the
purpose of postponing dinner for a few minutes, in order to give
Cumberland a chance of being ready—to which Thomas repHed,
" Very well, sir, anything to oblige you, Mr. Oaklands," muttering to himself as he went off, "wonder what that chap Cumberland
is up to now; no good, I'U be bound."
In another minute we heard his voice in the lov/er regions,
exclaiming—
" I say. Cook, mustn't dish up for the next ten minutes; Master
ain't quite finished his next Sunday's sermon—he's got hitched just
at thirdly and lastly, and mustn't be disturbed; not on no account;"
—svhlch produced from that functionary the foUowing pathetic
rejoinder:—
" Then, it's haU hup with the pigeon pie, for it wUl be burnt as
black as my blessed shoe by that time!"
As I was descending the stairs, ready to go out, the next day,
Oaklands caUed me into his room, and closing the door, said,
" Well, Fairlegh, I have thought over aU you said yesterday,—'
made up my mind—and acted upon it."
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" B r a v o ! " replied I, " I am so glad, for, whenever you will
but rouse yourself, you are sure to act more rightly and sensibly
than anybody else; but what have you done now ? Let me hear
aU about it."
" Oh, nothing very wonderiul," answered Oaldands; " when I
came to look at my pocket-book, I found I had lost, from first to
last, above £150."
" Good gracious!" cried I, aghast at the magnitude of the sum;
" what wiU you do ? "
Oaklands smiled at my look of horror, and continued,—
" About £100 of this I stiU owe Cumberland, for, after my ready
money was gone, I merely set down on paper aU I won or lost, as he
said I could pay him at any time, just as it siuted me best; and I
thought I would wait tUl I got my next quarter's aUowance, pay him
out of that, and be very economical ever after. WeU, when I saw
what the sums amounted to, I found this plan certainly would not
answer, and that I was getting into a mess; so I made up my mind
to put an end to the thing at once,—and sat down to write to my
fether, telling him I had been playing biUiards every day for some
time past with a friend, (of course I did not mention who,) and that,
without being at all aw^are of it, my losses had mounted up till I
o w ^ h i m £100. I mentioned at the same time, that I had a pretty
loi% bUl at Smlthson's; and then went on to say, that I saw the
foUy, if not worse than foUy, of what I had been doing; and that J
appHed to him, as the best friend I had in the world, (and I am
sure he is too, Frank,) to save me from the consequences of my own
imprudence."
" I am very glad you did that; It wa^ much the Avisest thing,"
interrupted I.
" As soon as I had written my letter," continued Oaklands, " I
went to Cumberland, and told bim that I found I had been going
on over fast,—^that I owned he was too good a player for me,—and
that I therefore did not mean to play any more—and would pay
him as soon as I received my father's answer."
" And what did he say to that?" inquired I,
" Why, he seemed surprised and a Httle annoyed, I fancied. He
denied being the best player, and begged I would not think of paying
him yet, saying that I had been unlucky of late, but that if I woul^
go on boldly, luck was sure to change, and that I should most likely
win it all back again.''
" A n d you?''
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" Oh I I told him that was the true spirit of gambling; that I
did not choose to owe so much to any man as I owed hun, and that
pay him I would. WeU then, he said, that if I did not Hke to
trouble my father about such a trifle, and yet was determined to pay
him, it could be very easUy managed. I asked, how ? He hummed
and ha'd, and at last said that Smithson would advance me the
money in a minute—that I should only have to sign a receipt for
it, and need not pay him for years—^not tlU I was of age, and not
then if I did not like—that no one would be any the wiser—and he
was going on with more In the same style, when I stopped him, by
answering very abruptly, that such an arrangement was not to my
taste, and that I was not yet reduced to borrowing money of my
taUor."
" Quite right, I am so glad you told him that," interposed I ;
" what did he say then?"
" Something about not intending to offend me, and its being a
thing done every day."
" By him perhaps," said I, recoUecting the scene I had witnessed
soon after my arrival.
" W h y ! what do you mean ?" said Oaklands.
" I'U teU you when you have done," repHed I; " but I want to
know how all this ended."
" There was not much more. He tried to persuade me to go
again to-day, and play another match. I told him I was engaged
to ride with you. Then he looked as If he was going to be angry.
I waited to see, and he wasn't, and so we parted."
" And what think you of Cumberland now ?" inquired I.
" I can't say I altogether Hke the way In which he has behaved
about this," repHed Oaklands ; " it certainly looks as If he woiUd
have had no objection to win as much as he could from me, for he
must have known aU along that he was the best player. It strikes
me that I am weU out of the mess, and I have to thank you for
being so, too, old feUow.'
" Nay, you have to thank your own energy and decision; I did
nothing towards helping you out of your difficulties."
" Indeed! if a man is walking over a precipice with his eye*
shut, is it nothing to cause him to open them, in order that he may
see the dangers into which the path he is foUowing wiU lead him ?"
" Ah I Harry, if you would but exert yourself, so as to keep
your own eyes open"—
"\Vhat a wide-awake feUowyou would be!" interposed Coleman,
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who, after having tapped twice, without succeeding in making myself heard, (so engrossed were we by the conversation in which we
were engaged,) had in despair opened the door in time to overbear
my last remark:—" I say. Gents, as Thomas caUs us," contmued
he, " what have you been doing to Cumberiand, to put him into
such a charming temper ?'
" I s he out of humour then?" inquired Oaklands.
" I should say, rather,^ repUed Coleman, winking ironically; " h e
came Into our room just now, looking as black as thunder, and, as
I know he hates to be spoken to when he is In the sulks, I asked
him if you were going to play bUHards with him to-day."
Harry and I exchanged glances, and Coleman continued:
" He fixed his eyes upon me, and stared as if he woiUd have
felt greatly reUeved by cutting my throat, and at last growled out,
' N o ; that you were going to ride with Fairlegh ;' to which I repHed, ' that it was quite deUghtftU to see what great friends you had
become ; whereupon he ground his teeth with rage, and told me,
' to go to the devU for a prating fool;' so I answered, that I was
not in want of such an article just at present, and had not time to
go so far to-day, and then I came here instead. Oh, he's in no end
of a rage, I know."
" And your remarks would not tend to soothe him much either,"
said I. " Oaklands has just been telling him, he does not mean to
play bUHards again."
" Phew !" whistled Coleman, " that was a lucky shot of mine; I
fancied It must have been something about Oaklands and bilHards
that had gone wrong, when I saw how savage it made him. I Hke
to n'fe Cumberland sometimes, because he's always so soft and
silky; he seems afraid of getting into a good honest rage, lest he
shoiUd let out something he does not want one to know. I hate
such extreme caution; it always makes me think there must be
something very wrong to be coi^Jealed, when people are so mighty
pai-ticular."
" Y o u are not quite a fool after aU, Freddy," said Oaklands,
encouragingly.
" Thank ye for nothing, Harry Longlegs," replied Coleman, skipping beyond the reach of Oaldands' arm.
A few mornings after this conversation took place, Oaklands, who
was sitting in the recess of the window, (from which he had ejected
L?wless on the memorable evening of his arrival,) caUed me to him,
H )d asked in a low tone of voice, whether I should mind calling at
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the bUHard-rooms when I went out, and paying a month's subscription which he owed there. He added, that he did not Hke going
himself, for fear of meeting Cumberland or the Captain, as, if they
pressed him to play, and he refused, (which he certainly should do,)
something disagreeable might occur, which it was quite as well to
avoid. In this I quite agreed, and wUlingly undertook the commission. WhUe we were talking, Thomas came Into the room with a
couple of letters, one of which he gave to Oaklands, saying, it had
just come by the post, whUe he handed the other to Cumberland,
informing him that the gentleman who brought it was waiting for
an answer. I fancied that Cumberland changed colour slightly
when his eye fell upon the writing. After rapidly perusing the
note, he crushed it in his hand, and flung it into the fire, saying,—
" My compHments to the gentlem^i, and I'U be with him at the
time he mentions."
" WeU, this is kind of my father," exclaimed Oaklands, looking
up with a face beaming with pleasure; " after writing me the
warmest and most affectionate letter possible, he sends me an order
for three hundred pounds upon his banker, telling me always to
apply to him when I want money, or get into difficulties of any
kind; and that if I wiU promise him that this shaU be the case, I
need never be afraid of asking for too much, as he should be reaUy
annoyed were I to stint myself."
" What a pattern for fathers!" exclaimed Coleman, rubbing liis
hands. " I only wish my old dad would test my obedience in that
sort of way;—I'd take care I would not annoy him by asking for
too little ; he need not fret himself on that account. Ugh," continued he, with a look of Intense disgust^ "it's quite dreadful to
think what perverted ideas he has on the subject; he actually fancies it his business to spend his money as weU as to make It; and
as for sons, the less they have the better, lest they should get into
extravagant habits, forsooth! I declare it's quite aggravating to
think of the difference between people: a cheque for three hundred pounds from a father, who'U be annoyed if one does not
always apply to him for money enough ! Open the window there!
I'm getting faint!"
" Don't you think there's a little difference between sons as weU
as fathers, Master Fred, e h ? " mquired Lawless. " I should say
some sons might be safely trusted ^ t h £300 cheques; whUe
others are certain to waste two shUHngs, and misapply ^x|)eoce,
out of every half-crown they may get hold of."
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" Sir, I scorn your insinuations; sir, you're no gentleman,"
was the reply, producifig (as was probably intended) an attack
from Lawless, which Coleman avoided for some time, by dodging
round chairs and imder tables. After the chase had lasted for
several minutes, Coleman, when on the point of being captured,
contrived, by a master-stroke of poHcy, to substitute MuUins in his
place, and the affair ended by that worthy being knocked down by
Lawless, 'for always choosing to interfere with everything,' and
being kicked up again by Coleman, ' for having prevented him from
properly vindicating his wounded honour.'
" Who's going near the Post Office, and AVUI put a letter in for
me ?" asked Oaklands. ,
" I am," replied Cumberland; " I've got one of my own to put
ill also."
" Don't forget it or lose it, fear it's rather important," added Oaklands ; " but I need not caution you, you are not one of the hairbrained sort; if it had been my friend Freddy now—"
" I'U teU you what it is, Mr. Oaklands," said Coleman, putting
on an air of offended dignity, in which, though very much exagger
ated, there was at the bottom the smaUest possible spice of reaUty,
—a thing, by the way, one may often observe in people who have
a very strong appreciation of the ridiculous, and who, however fond
they may be of doing absurd things for the sake of being laughed
at, do not approve of their buffooneries bemg taken for granted,—
" I'U teU you what it is, sir,—^you have formed a most mistaken
estimate of my character; I beg to say, that any affair I imdertake
is certain to be conducted in a very sedate and business-like manner. My prudence I consider unimpeachable; and as to steadiness,
I flatter myself I go considerably a-head of the Archbishop of Canterbury in that article. If I hear you repeat such offensive remarks,
I shall be under the painful necessity of elongating your alre'idy
sufficiently prolonged proboscis."
" Come and try," said Oaklands, folding his arms with an air of
defiance. Coleman, reckoning on his adversary's dislike of exertion,
and trusting to his own extrtme quickness and activity to effect
his escape scot-free, made a feint of turning away as if to avoid the
contest, and then, with a sudden spring, leaped upon Oaklands,
and succeeded in just touching his nose. The latter was however
upon his guard, and whUe, by seizing his outstretched arm with
one hand, he prevented him from attaining his object, he caught
him by the coat-coUar with the other, and detained hin\ prisoner
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" I've got you this time, at aU events, Master Freddy; now what
shaU I do with you, to pay you off for aU your impertinence ?" said
Oaklands, looking round the room In search of something suitably
to his purpose. " I have It," continued he, as his eyes encountered,
the bookcase, which was a large square-topped, old-fashioned
affair, standing about eight feet high, and the upper part forming
a sort of glass-fronted closet. In which the books were arranged
on shelves. " Great men like you, who go ahead of Archbishops and so on, should be seated in high places." So saying, he
lifted Coleman in his arms, with as much ease as if he had been a
kitten; and stepping up on a chair which stood near, seated him
on the top of the bookcase, with his head touching the ceiling, and
his feet dangUng about six feet from the ground.
" What a horrid shame!" said Coleman; " come help me down
again, Harry, there's a good feUow."
" I help you down!" rejoined Oaldands, " I ' v e had trouble
enough In putting you up I think; I'm a great deal too much tired
to help you down again."
" WeU, If you won't, there's nobody else can," said Coleman,
" unless they get a ladder or a fire-escape,—don't caU me proud,
gentlemen, if I look down upon you all, for I assure you it's quite
involuntary on my part."
" A decided case of ' up aloft:' he looks quite the cherub, does
he n o t ? " said Lawless.
"They are making game of you, Coleman," cried MuUins,
grinning.
" I hope not," was the reply, " for in that case I should be much
too high to be pleasant."
" They ought to keep you there for an hour longer for that vUe
pun," said Cumberland. " Is your letter ready, Oaklands, for I
must be going?"
•*It is up stairs, I'U fetch it," repHed Oaklands, leaving the
room.
"WeU, as it seems I am here for Hfe, I may as weU make myself
comfortable," said Coleman, and suiting the action to the word, he
crossed his legs under him Hke a tailor, and folding his arms,
leaned his back against the waU, the picture of ease.
At this moment they* was a gentle tap at the door; some one
said, " Come in," and, without a word of preparation, Dr. MUdman
entered the apartment. Our surprise and consternation at this apparition may easUy be imagined. Cumberland and. Lawless tried
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to carry it off by assuming an easy, unembarrassed air, as if nothing
particular was going on; I felt strongly disposed to laugh ; wliUe
Mullins looked much more inclined to cry.; but the expression of
Coleman's face, affording a regular series of " dissolving views," of
varied emotions, was the " gem" of the whole affair. The unconscious cause of aU this excitement, whose back was turned towards the
bookcase, walked quietly up to his usual seat, saying as he did so,
" Don't let me disturb you,—I only came to look for my eyeglass, which I think I must have dropped."
" I see it, sir," said I, springing forward, and picking it up 5
"how lucky none of us happened to tread on It and break it!"
" Thank you, Fairlegh, it is an old friend, and I should have been
sorry to have any harm happen to it," replied he, as he turned to
leave the room, without having once raised his eyes from the
ground. Coleman, who up to this moment had considered a discovery inevitable, gave me a sign to open the door, and, beUeving
the danger over, was proceeding to reUeve his feelings by making a
hideous face at his retiring tutor, when the bookcase, affected no
doubt by the additional weight placed upon it, suddenly gave a
loud crack.
"Bless my heart," said Dr. MUdman, looking up in alarm,
"what's that? Gracious m e ! " continued he, starting back as liis
eyes encountered Coleman, "there's something aUve up there! why
it's—eh?" continued he, leveUing his newly-restored eye-glass at
the object of his alarm; " yes. It certainly is Coleman; pray, su. Is
it usuaUy your 'cuitom of an afternoon,' as Shakspeare has It, to
sit perched up there cress- legged, like a Chinese mandarin ? it's a
very singular taste."
" W h y , sir,' replied Coleman, for once completely taken aback,
" y o u see I didn't—that is, I wasn't—I mean, if I hadn't—I
shouldn't."
" H u m , " resumed Dr. Mildman, with whom he was rather a
favourite, and who, now that he had satisfied himself it was not
some wild animal he had to deal with, was evidently amused by
Coleman's embarrassment, " that sentence of yours is not particularly clear or explanatory; but," continued he, as a new idea
occurred to him, " h o w in the world did you get up there? you
must have flown."
" I didn't get up, I was—that is, he—" stammered Coleman,
remembering just in time that he fiould not explain without involving Oaklands.
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" A n d how are you ever to get down again ?" said Dr. MUdman.
" H a s the pretty bird flown yet ?" cried Oaklands, hastUy entering the room; when, observing the addition the party had received
during his absence, he started back, murmming, in an under tone,
" T h e old gentleman, by Jove !" Qiuckly recovering himself, bowever, he sprang upon a chair, and seizing Coleman In his arms,
whisked him down with more haste than ceremony; and going up
to Dr. MUdman, said respectfully, " That was a bit of folly of mine,
sfr; I put him up there ; I merely did it for a joke, and I hadn't
an idea you would come in and find liim."
"Never mind," repUed Dr. MUdman, good-naturedly, " a s you
have contrived to get him down again safely, there is no harm
done;" adding, as he left the room, "that young man is as strong
08 Hercules. I hope he'U never take it into Ms head to pop Ese
up anywhere, for f am sure he oould do it if he «hom."
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CHAPTER IX.
A

DENOUEMENT.

"Play ikot for gain but sport; who plays for more
Than he can lose with pleasure, stakes his heart."
Serbert.
"If f<m are so bold as to renture a blowing-up, look closely to it I for the plot lies deftdlj
itep; * • » but of all things have a care of putting it in your pocket, » » • amj
if yoa can shun it, read it not; » * » consider well what you do, and look to yonrseH
* * * for there is danger and jeopardy in it."—Br. Eacliard.

IN the course of my walk that afternoon, I caUed at the biUiardrooms in F
Street, in order to pay Oaklands' subscription. On
inquiring for Mr. Johnson, the proprietor, I was told that he was
engaged at present, but that if I did not mind waiting for a few
minutes, he would be able to attend to me. To this I agreed, and
was shown into a smaU room do^vn stairs, which, from its sanded
floor, and a strong odour of stale tobacco which pervaded it, was
apparently used as a smoking-room. It opened Into what seemed
to be a rather spacious apartment, from which it was divided by a
glass half-door, across the lower panes of which hung a green blind:
this door, on my entrance, was standing sHghtly ajar. The day
•being cold, there was a bright fire burning on the hearth; near
this 1 seated myself, and, seduced by Its drowsy influence, feU into
a kind of trance, in which, between sleeping and waking, my mind
wandered away to a far different scene, among weU-known forms and
famiUar faces, that had been strangers to me now for many a long
day. From this day-dream I was aroused by sounds, which, proceeding from the adjoining apartment, resolved themselves, as I
became more thoroughly awake. Into the voices of two persons
Bppas^ntly engaged In angry coUoquy.
" I teU you," said a gruff voice, which somehow seemed famiUar
to me—" I teU you it is the only chance for you; you must contrive to bring him here again, and that without loss of time."
" Must I again repeat that the thing is impossible ?" was the reply,
m ton^s I knew but too weU; " utterly impossible; when once his
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mind is made up, and he takes the trouble to exert himstlf, he is
immovable ; nothing can shake his determination."
" And is this your boasted sldll and management?" rejoined thj
first speaker; " how comes It, pray, that this overgrown* cliUd,
who seemed the other day to be held as nicely In leading-strings as
need be,—this raw boy, whose hot-headedness, simplicity, and Indolence rendered him as easy a pigeon to pluck as one could desire;
how comes It, I say, that he has taken alarm In this sudden manner,
so as to refuse to come here any more ? you've bungled this matter
most shamefully, sir, and must take the consequences."
" That's just the point I cannot make out," repHed the second
speaker, who, as the reader has probably discovered, was none other
than Cumberland; " it's easy enough for you to lay it all to my mismanagement. Captain Spicer, but I tell you it is no such thing;
did I not accommodate my play to his, always appearing to win
by some accident, so that the fool actually beUeved himself the better
player, whUe he was losing from twenty to thirty pounds a day ?
Didn't I excite him, and lead him on by a mixture of flattery and
defiance, so that he often fancied he was persu.adlng me to play
against my wUl, and was so ready to bet that I might have won
three times what I have of him. If you had not advised me to go
on quietly, and by degrees ? Did not you refuse when I wished
you to take him in hand yourself, because you said I understood
him best, and managed him admirably ? No, I believe that detestable young Fairlegh Is at the bottom of i t : I observed him watching me with that calm, steadfast glance of his, that I hated him for
from the first moment I saw him; I felt certain some mischief would
arise from-it."
" Yes J" repHed Spicer, " that was your fault too: why did you
let the other bring him ; every fool knows that lookers-on see most
of the game."
" I was afraid to say much against it, lest Oaldands should suspect anything," rejoined Cumberland; " but I wish to Heaven 1
had now; I might have been sure no good would come from it—
that boy is my evU genius."
" I have no time for taUdng about geniuses, and such confounded
stuff," observed Spicer, angrUy, " so now to business, IMr. Cumberland:
you are aware you owe me two hundred pounds, I presume?"
Cumberland grumbled out an unwUling assent, to which he
appended a muttered remark not exactly calculated to enhance U19
Captain's future comfort.
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"Like a good-natured fool," continued Spicer, " l a g i e e d to wait
fca: my money tiU you had done what you cotUd with this Oaklandsj"
" Fpr which forbearance you were to receive fifty pounds extra,
besides anything you could make out of him by private bets," put
in Cumberland.
" Of course I was not going to wait aU that time for my money
for nothing," was the reply; " you have only as yet paid me fifty
pounds, you teU me you can't persuade Oaklands to play again, so
there's nothing more to be got from that quarter, consequently
nothing more to wait for. I must trouble you, therefore, to pay
me the two hundred pounds at once; for, to be plain with you, it
v^on't do for me to remain here any longer,—^the air does not agree
with my constitution."
" And where on earth am I to get two hundred pounds at a
minute's notice?" said Cumberland; " y o u are as well aware the
thing is impossible as I am."
" I am aware of this, sir," repHed the Captain with an oath, "that
I'U have my money; ay, and this very day too, or I'U expose you,
—curse me if I don't. I know your uncle's address: yes! you may
weU turn pale, and gnaw your Hp—other people can plot and
scheme as weU as yourself: if I'm not paid before I leave thia
place, and that -\viU be by to-night's maU, your uncle sliaU be told
that his nephew is an insolvent gambler; and the old tutor, the
Rev. Dr. MUdman, shaU have a hint that his head pupU is little
better than a blackleg."
" Now Hsten to me, Spicer," said Cumberland quietly; " I know
you might do what you have threatened, and that to me it w'ould
be neither more nor less than ruin, but—and this is the real question—pray what possible advantage (save caUing people's attention
to the share, a pretty large one, you have had in maldng me what
'I am) would It be to you?"
" T o me, sir? eh! why, what do you mean, sir? your uncle is 3
man of honour, and, of course, as such would pay his nephew's
debts for him, more particularly when he knows that if he refuses
to do so, that nephew -wUl be sent to jaU ; yes, to jail, sir."
" There; blustering is of no use with me, so you may save yourself that trouble, Captain," repHed Cumberland; "as to sending m«
to jaU, that is absurd; you can't arrest a minor for debt, and 1
shall not be of age these two years. My uncle is, as you say, what
is called a man of honour, but he is not one of those over-scrupulous
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fools who wiH pay any demand, however dishonest and unreasonable, rather than tarnish the family honour, forsooth! No I he
wUl pay what the law compels him, and not a farthing more. I
leave you to decide whether the law is Hkely to be of much use to
you in the present case. Now, Hsten to me ; though you cannot obtain the money by the means you proposed, you can, as I said before,
do me serious injury ; therefore, if for no other reason but to stop
your mouth, I would pay you the whole if I could, but I have not
the power of doing so at present. What I propose then is this—•
Oaldands wiU pay me, in a day or two, one hundred pounds ; this
I wUl hand over to you at once, and ^vUl give you a written promise to pay you the rest in the course of the next six months; for,
before that time I must raise money somehow, even if I have to
seU every farthing I expect to come into to the Jews, in order J»
do it."
" Won't do," was the reply; " the ready isn't enough; I must
leave this country in a day or two, and I must have money to take
with m e ; come, one hundred and fifty pounds down, and I'U let
you off the other fifty."
" It's impossible, I can get no other money yet, excepting the
sum Oaklands Is to pay me."
" Yes! and how the devil am I to be sure he wUl pay you
directly; I'm pretty certain the fool's hard up himself; he hasn't
paid cash for a month past."
" If that's all you are afraid of, I can soon convince you to the
contrary ; here's a letter to his father's banker, which I am going
to put uito the post directly, with a cheque for three hundred
pounds in i t : there, hold it up to the Hght, and you can see th.'
figures yourself."
" B y Jove! so It Is," exclaimed Spicer: " I say, Cmnberland,"
he continued, and then the voices almost sunk into a whisper, so
that I could not catch more than a word here and there, but by
the tone I judged that the Captain was making some proposition, to which Cumberland refused to agree.
At length I heard the former say, " Fifty pounds down, and a
receipt in fuU."
Cumberland's reply was inaudible, but when the Captain spoke
again, I caught the foUowing words—" Not the sHghtest risk, only
you do as I say, and"—
At this moment the outer door of the room In which I was sitting
opened, whUe the one communicating with the other apartmenf
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was violently slammed to from the farther side, and I heard no
more.
The new comer was a Httle sHpshod girl in dirty curl-papers,
who informed me that her master was sorry he could not see me
that day, as he was particulaiiy engaged, but if I would do him the
favour of calling to-morrow, at the same hour, he shordd be at
leisure, &c. To this I answered something, I scarcely knew what,
and seizing my hat, rushed out at the front-door, to the great
astonishment of the curl-papered damsel, who cast an anxious
glance at the pegs in the haU, ere she could convince herself that
I had not departed with more hats and coats than legitimately belonged to me.
It was not untU I had proceeded the length of two or three
streets, that I could coUect my Ideas sufficiently to form anything
like a just estimate of the extraordinary disclosures with which I
had so unexpectedly become acquainted, and no sooner had I in
some measure succeeded in so doing, than the puzzling question
presented Itself to me, what line of conduct it would be advisable
to adopt, in consequence of what I had heard. I asked myself
too, to begin with, what right I had to make any use of a private
conversation, which accident alone had caused me to overhear?
WoiUd not people say I had behaved dishonourably in ha"\ing
Hstened to it at aU ? But then again, by preserving Cumberland's
secret, and concealing his real character from Oaklands, should not
I, as it were, become a party to any nefarious schemes he might
contemplate for the future ? Having failed In one Instance in his
attempt on Oaklands' purse, would he not (having, as I was now
fuUy aware, such a strong necessity for money) devise some fresh
plan, which might succeed in Its object, were Oaklands stUl Ignorant of the real character of the person he had to deal with ? And
in such case should not I be answerable for any mischief which
might ensue ? Nay, for aught I knew, some fresh viUany might
be afloat even now; what plan corUd Spicer have been urging,
which Cumberland seemed unAviUing to adopt, if not something
of this nature, and which might be prevented were Oaklands made
aivare of aU the circumstances ?
This last idea settled the business. I determined to reveal every
thing to Oaklands in confidence, and to be guided in my subsequent
conduct by his opinion. Having once arrived at this conclusion,
the next thing was to carry my intentions Into effect with as Httle
loss of time as possibla I consequently started off at speed in a
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homeward direction, and succeeded in reaching my destination in
rather less than ten minutes, having, at various times in the course
of my route, run against and knocked over no less than six Httle
chUdren, to the manifest discomposure and indignation of as many
nursery-maids, v/ho evidently regarded me as a commissioned agent
of some modern Herod, performing my master's work zealously.
On arriving at home my impatience was doomed to be disappointed, for Oaklands, who had gone out soon after I did, waa not
yet returned. This delay, in the feverish state of anxiety and excitement in which I was, appeared to me intolerable ; and, unable
to sit stUl, I kept striding up and down the room, clenching my
fists, and uttering exclamations of impatience and vexation; which
unusu.al conduct on my part so astonished and alarmed the worthy
Thomas, that, after remaining in the room tUl he had exhausted
every conceivable pretext for so doing, he boldly Inquired whether
" I did not feel myself Ul, no how?" adding his hope, that " I had
not been a-exhaling laughing gas, or any sich rum-bustical wegitable ?" after which, he favoured me with an anecdote of " a young
man as he know'd, as had done so, wot conducted hisself more like
a hideotic fool than a sanatory Christian, ever after." Perceiving at
length that his attentions were rapidly reducing me to the same
state of mind as that of his friend, he very considerately left me.
After half an hour of anxious expectation, in the course of which
I must have walked at least a mUe or two over Dr. Mildman's parlour carpet, Oaklands and Lawless returned together. I Instantly
called the former aside, and told him I wished to speak to him
alone, as I had something of importance to communicate. To this
he repHed that It was very near dinner-time; but that, if I would
come up to his room, I could talk to J»im whUe he dressed. As
soon as we were safely closeted together. I began my relation, but
scarcely had I got beyond " You asked me to go to the bUHardrooms, you know"—when a hasty footstep was heard upon the
stairs; some one knocked at the door, and immediately a voice, which
I knew to be that of Cumberland, asked to be let in, " as he had
something particular to say."
" The plot thickens," said Oaklands, as, vrithout rising from his
seat, he stretched out an immense length of arm, and opened the
door.
" Hear what I have to say first," cried I ; but it was too late, and
Cumberland entered, breathless, and with his usuaUy sallow complexion flushed with exercise and excitement.
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" The most unfortunate thing"—he began; and stopping to draw
breath, he added, " I have run aU the way from the post-office, as
hard as my legs would carry me,—^but I was going to teU you—as
I went down, I met Curtis of the
th, who told me their band
was going to play in Park Square, and asked me to go with him to
hear it; and I'm afraid that, as I stood in the crowd, my pocket
must have been picked, for Avlien I got to the post-office, I foimd
that my letter, my pocket handkerchief, and I am sorry to say your
letter also, had disappeared—su, remembering you had told me your
letter was of importance, I thought the best thing I could do was
to come home as fast as I cordd, and tell you."
" By Jove," exclaimed Oaklands, " that's rather a bore though;
there was my father's cheque for three hundred pounds in it; I
suppose sometliing ought to be done about It directly."
" Write a note to stop the payment; and—let me see—as it is
too late for the post now, if you wUl make a parcel of it, I'll run
down and give it to the guard of the maU, begging him to deUver
it himself as soon as he gets to town,—the cheque can't be presented tUl to-morrow morning, so that wUl be aU right."
"Wliat a head you have for business, to be sure!" said Oaklands ; " but why should you have the trouble of taking it ? I dare
say Thomas wiU go with it when we have done dinner, or I can
take it myself."
" Nay," repHed Cumberland, " as I have contrived to lose your
letter, the least I can do is to take the parcel; besides, I should Hke
to speak to the guard myself, so as to be sure there's no mistake."
"V^^lUe this was going on, it may be imagined that my thoughts
were not idle. When Cumberland mentioned the loss of the letter,
my suspicions that some nefarious scheme might be on foot began
for the first time to resolve themselves into a tangible form, but,
when I perceived his anxiety to have the parcel Intrusted to him,
which was to prevent the payment of the cheque, the whole scheme,
or something nearly approaching to It, flashed across me at once,
and without reflecting for a moment on what might be the consequences of so doing, I said,—
" If Oaklands -vvUl take my advice, he wIU not intrust you with
anything else, tUl you can prove that you have reaUy lost the letter,
as you s-ay you have done."
Had a thunderbolt faUen in the midst of us, it could scarcely
have produced greater confusion than did this speech of mine.
Oaklands sprang upon his feet, regarding me with the greatest sur-
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prise, 3S he asked, " If I knew what I was saying ?" whUe Cumberland, in a voice hoarse from passion, inquired, " What the devil
I meant by my Insolence? what did I dare to insinuate he had done
with the letter, if he had not lost It ?"
" I Insinuate nothing," was my reply; " but I tell you plainly that
I believe, and have good reason for beUeving, that you have not
lost the letter, but given it to your gambling friend and accomplice.
Captain Spicer, who. In return for It, Is to give you a receipt in full
for the two hundred pounds you owe him, and fifty pounds down."
On hearing this, Cumberland turned as pale as ashes, and leaned
on the back of a chair for support, whUe I continued, " You look
surprised, Oaklands, as weU you may; but, when you hear what
I have to teU, you wUl see that I do not make this accusation
without having good grounds to go upon."
" I shaU not stay here," said Cumberland, making an effort to
recover himself, and turning towards the door, " I shall not remain
here, to be any further insulted; I wish you good evening, Mr.
Oaklands."
" Not so fast," said Oaklands, springing to the door, and locking
it; " if aU this be true, and Fairlegh would not have said so much
unless he had strong facts to produce, you and I shaU have an
account to settle together, Mr. Cumberland; you wiU not leave this
room tlU I know the rights of the affair. Now, Frank, let us hear
how you learned aU this."
" Strangely enough," repHed I ; and I then gave him an exact
accormt of aU that had passed at the billiard-rooms, repeating the
conversation, word for word, as nearly as I could remember It,
leaving Oaldands to draw his own Inferences therefrom. During
the whole of my recital, Cumberland sat with his elbows resting on
the table, and his face buried in his hands, without offering the
slightest interruption, scarcely indeed appearing aware of what was
going on, save once, when I mentioned the fact of the door between
the two rooms being sHghtly open, when he muttered something
about " what cursed foUy !" When I had finished my account
Oaklands turned towards Cumberland, and asked. In a stem voice,
" What he had to say to this statement?" Receiving no ans^ver,
he continued—"But it is useless, sir, to ask you: the truth of what
Fairlegh has said is self-evident—the next question is, What is to
be done about it ?" He paused for a moment as if in thought, and
then resumed—" In the position in which I now stand, forming one
of Dr. MUdman's household, and placed by mv father imder his
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control, I scarcdy consider myself a free agent. It seems to me^
therefore, that my course is clear; it is evidentiy my duty to inform
him of the whole aflfeir, and afterwards to act as he may advise
Do you agree with me, Frank ?"
" It Is exactly what I shoiUd have proposed, had you not mentioned it first," was my answer.
" For God's sake, Oaklands, don't," exclaimed Cumberland, raising himself suddenly; " he wiU wiite to my imcle,—I shaU be
expeUed,—my character lost,—^it wUl be utter ruin;—have pity
upon me,—I wUl get you back your money, I wiU indeed, only
don't teU MUdman."
" I hi#e treated you up to the present time as a gentleman and
a friend," repHed Oaklands; " you have proved yourself unworthy
of either title, and deserve nothing at my hands but the strictest
Justice; no one could blame me were I to allow the law to take its
course with you, as with any other swindler, but this I shaU be
most unwilling to d o ; nothing short of Dr. MUdman's declaring it
to be my positive duty wiU prevaU upon me. But our tutor ought
to be Informed of it, and shaU: he is a good, kind-hearted man,
and If his judgment should err at all, you may feel sure It wUl be
on the side of mercy. Fairlegh, ^vUl you go down and ask Dr.
MUdman if I can speak to liim on a matter of importance, now, at
once ? you wUl find him in his study. Let me know when he is
ready, and we wiU come down; for," added he, turning to Cumberland, " I do not lose sight of you tlU this business is settled one
way or other."
When I had told my errand. Dr. MUdman, who looked a good
deal surprised and a Httle frightened, desired me (on receiving my.
assurance tiiat the business would not do as weU after diimer) Ut
teU Oaklands to come to him immediately. To this Oaklands re*
plied by desiring me to hold myself In readiness for a summons,
as he should want me presently. Then, linking his arm within that
of Cumberland, he half-led, half-forced him out of the room. In
another minute I heard the study-door close behind them.
" Now, Fairlegh," said Dr. MUdman, when, in about a quarter of
an hour's time, I had been sent for, " I wish you to repeat to me
1 the conversation you overheard at the bUHard-room, as nearly word
for word as you can remember it." This I hastened to d o ; the
Doctor listening with the most profound attention, and asking one
or two questions on any point which did not at first appear quite
dear to him. When I had concluded, he resumed his inquiriea by
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asking, whether I had seen the parties who were speaking. To this
I answered in the negative.
" B u t you imaguied you recognized the voices ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Whose did you take them to b e ? "
" One I beUeved to be Cmnberland's, the other that of a Captain
Spicer, whom I had seen when I was there before."
" H o w often have you been there?"
" Twice, sir ; once about a week ago, and again to-day."
" And have you the sHghtest moral doubt as to the fact of
the persons you heard speaking being Cumberland and this Captain
Spicer?"
" Not the sHghtest; I feel quite certain of it."
" That is aU clear and straightforward enough," observed Dr.
MUdman, turning to the culprit. " I am afraid the case is onty to»^
fiiUy proved against you ; have you anything to say which can at
aU estabUsh your innootnee?"
" It would be of no use if I were to do so," said Cumberland, in
a sullen manner; " it is all a matter of assertion; you choose to
believe what they say, and, il I were to deny It, you would not
beHeve me without proof, and how can I prove a negative ?"
" But do you deny it ?" inquired Dr. MUdman, regarding him
with a clear, scrutinizing look. Cumberland attempisd to speak,
but, meeting Dr. MUdman's eye, was unable to get out a word, and
tiu'ned away, concealing his face In his handkerchief.
"This is a sad piece of business," said Dr. MUdman ; " I suppose
you mean to prosecute, Oaklands ? "
" I shaU be most tmwilling to do so," was the reply; " nor wUl
I, sir, unless you consider it my positive duty : I would rather lose
the money ten times over than bring such a disgrace upon Cumberland."
" You are a kind-hearted feUow," repHed the Doctor; " it really
is a very difficult case in which to know how to act. As a general
principle, I am most averse to anj^hing like hushing up evU."
" For Heaven's sake have pity upon me. Dr. MUdman," cried
Cumberland, throwing himself on his knees before him ; " I confess it aU. I did aUow Spicer to keep the cheque; he threatened
to expose me, and I did it to escape detection; but promise you
wiU not prosecute me, and I wIU teU you where he may be foimd,
so that something may be done about it yet. I wUl pay anythiog
you please. I shaU come into money when I am of age, and I can
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make some arrdngement. I don't care what I sacrifice, if I have to
dig to earn my bread, only do not disgrace me pubHcly. Remember, I am very young, and oh! if you knew what it is to be tempted
as I have been! Oaklands, Fairlegh, intercede for me ; think how
you should feel, either of you. If you were placed in my situation 1"—
" Get up, Mr. Cumberland," observed Dr. MUdman, In a grave
impressive manner; " It is equaUy needless and unbecoming to
kneel to man for forgiveness—learn to consider that position as a
thing set apart and sacred to the service of One greater than the
sons of men,—One, whom you have Indeed grievously offended,
and to whom, in the soHtude of your chamber, you wiU do weU
to kneel, and pray that He who died to save sirmers, may, in the
fulness of His mercy, pardon you also." He paused, and then
resumed—" We must decide what steps had better be taken to
recover your cheque, Oaklands; it is true we can send and stop
the payment of it—^but if you determine not to prosecute, for
Cumberland's sake, you must let off this man Spicer also, in which
case it would be advisable to prevent his presenting the cheque at
aU, as that might lead to inquiries which it would be difficult to
evade. You said just now, you knew where this bad man was to
be found, Mr. Cumberland."
" Yes, sir, if he Is not at the biUiard-rooms in F
Street, his
lodgings are at No. 14, Richmond BuUdings," said Cumberland.
" Ay, exactly," repHed Dr. MUdman; and resting his head upon
his hand, he remained for some minutes buried in thought. Having
at length apparently made up his mind, he turned to Cumberland,
and said, " Considering aU the circumstances of the case, Mr. Cumberland, although I most strongly reprobate your conduct, which
has grieved and surprised me more than I can express, I am unwiUIng to urge Oaklands to put the law in force against you, for
more reasons than one. In the first place, I wish to spare your
uncle the pain which such an exposure must occasion him ; and
secondly, I cannot but hope that at your age, so severe a lesson as
this may work a permanent change in you, and that at some future
period you may regain that standing among honourable men, which
you have now so justly forfeited, and I am anxious that this should
not be prevented by the stigma which a pubUc examination must
attach to your name for ever. I wUl therefore at once go with yot
to the abode of this man Spicer, calling on my way at the house c&
a legal friend of mine, whom I shaU try to get to accompany us. f
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presume we shaU have no great difficulty in procuring restitution of
the stolen letter, when the culprit perceives that his schemes are
found out, and that it is consequently valueless to him. Having
succeeded in this, we shaU endeavour to come to some equitable
arrangement in regard to his claims on you—do you agree to this?"
Cumberland bowed his head in token of assent, and Dr. MUdman
continued—
" A n d you, Oaklands, do you approve of this plan?"
" It is like yourself, Doctor, the perfection of justice and kind
ness," repUed Oaklands, warmly.
" That IS weU," resumed Dr. MUdman; " I have one more pain
fiU duty to perform, which may as weU be done at once—^you are
aware, Mr. Cumberland, that I must expel you?"
"WIU you not look over my fault this once?" entreated Cumberland ; " beHeve me, I wUl never give you cause for complaint
again."
" No, sir," was the reply; in justice to your companions I cannot
longer aUow you to remain under the same roof with them : it is
my duty to see that they associate only with persons fitted for the
society of gentlemen, amongst whom, I am sorry to say, I can no
longer class you. I shaU myself accompany you to town to morrow,
and, if possible, see your uncle, to Inform him of this unhappy affair.
And now, sir, prepare to go with me to this Captain Spicer;—on
our return you wUl oblige me by remaining in your room during
the evening. Oaldands, wiU you ask Lawless to take my place at
the dinner table, and inform your companions that Cumberland has
been engaged In an affair, of which I so strongly disapprove, that I
have determined on expelling him, but that you are not at Hberty
to disclose the particulars. I need scarcely repeat this caution to
you, Fairlegh; you have showni so much good sense and right feeling throughout the whole business, that I am certain you wiU respect
my wishes on this head."
I miumured some words in assent, and so ended one of the most
painfiiil and distressing scenes it has ever been my feto to witness
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CHAPTEE X.
THE B O A T I N a

PARIT.

"Fair laughs the mom, and soft the aephyr blows^
As proudly riding o'er the azure realm;
In gallant trim the gilded vessel goes,
Youth on the piow, and pleasure at the helm."—Omfi Bari,
" Shall I not t«ke mine ease in mine inn?"—Henr]/ IV,

THE dinner passed off heavUy; every attempt to keep up a continued conversation faUed entirely; and a general feeUng of reUef
was experienced when the time arrived for us to retire to the pupUs'
room. Even here, however, the state of things was not much better.
Lawless and the others having in vain attempted to learn more of
the affair from Oaklands and myself than we felt at Hberty to teU
them, lounged over a book, or dozed by the fire; whUst we, unable
to converse on the subject which alone engrossed our thoughts, and
disinclined to do so upon any other, were fain to foUow their
example. About half-past eight. Dr. MUdman and Cumberland
returned, and, after dinner, which was served to them in the Doctor's study, Cumberland retired to his room, where he remained
during the rest of the evening. Oaklands then received a summons
from the Doctor, and, on his return, informed us that (as we had
already heard) Cumberland was to be expeUed. He added that Dr.
MUdman intended to take him to town himself the next morning,
as he was anxious to see Cumberland's uncle, who was also liis
guardian; he would probably, therefore, not return tiU the foUowing day, in consequence of which we should have a whole hoHday,
and he trusted to us to spend it in a proper manner, which, as
Coleman remarked, proved that he was of a very confiding disposition indeed, and no mistake.
YiThen we went up to bed, Oaklands beckoned me into his room,
and, as soon as he had closed the door, gave me an account (having
obtained Dr. MUdman's permission to do so) of the interview with
Spicer. They found liim, it seemed, at bis lodgings, pr^aring for
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Ids departure. At first he took a very high tone, denied the whole
thing, and was extremely blustering and impertinent; but on being
confronted with Cumberland, and threatened by Dr. MUdman's
legal fiiend with the terrors of the law, he became thoroughly crestfaUen, restored the three hundred pound cheque, and consented, on
the pajTnent of fifty pounds, in addition to the fifty pounds he had
already received, to give up aU claims upon Cumberland, whereupon they paid him the money down, made him sign a paper to the
above effect, and left him.
" And so, my dear Frank," said Oaklands, " there is an end 4^,
that affair, and, if it only produces as much effect upon Cumberland as it has produced upon me, it wUl read him a lesson he wiU
not forget for many a long day. I blame myself excessively,"
he continued, " for my own share in this matter; if it had not
been for my easy, careless way of going on, this scheme would
never have been thought of—nay, I might, perhaps, have been
able to rescue Cumberland from the hands of this sharper; but
in this manner we neglect the opportunities afforded us of doing
good, and—Frank," he continued, with a sudden burst of energy,
" I will cure myself of this abominable indolence." He paused
for some minutes in thought, and then added, " WeU, I must
not stand here raving at you any longer ; it is getting very late:
good night, old feUow I I shaU be glad enough to tumble into
bed, for I'm as tired as a dog: it reaUy is astonishing how easUy I
am knocked up."
The absurdity of this remark, foUowing upon the resolution he
had expressed with so much energy but a minute before, struck
us both at the same instant, and occasioned a fit of laughter, which
we did not check tffl we recoUected with what dissonance any approach to mirth must strike the ear of the prisoner (for such he
was in fact, if not in name) in the adjoining apartment,
i "Now, sir; come, Mr. Fairlegh, you'll be late for breakfast,"
were the first sounds that reached my imderstandlng on the foUowing morning:—^I say understanding, as I had heard, mixed up with
my dreams, sundry noises produced by unclosing shutters, arranguig
water jugs, «&c., which appeared to my sleep-bewUdered senses to
have been going on for at least half an hour. My faculties not
being sufficiently aroused to enable me to speak, Thomas continued,
"You'U be late, Mr. Fafrlegh;" then came an aside, " M y wig^
how he do sleep! I hope he ain't been a-taking lauddelum, or morphett% or !«^^bing of a sonmambulous natur. I wouldn't be master;
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always to have six boys a weighing on my mind, for aU the wealth
of the Ingles.—Mr. Fairlegh, I say!'
" There, don't make such a row," repHed I, jumping out of bed
and making a dash at my clothes; " Is it late ? "
" Jest nine o'clock, sir; Master and Mr. Cumberland's been gone
these two hours. Shocking affair that, sir; it always gives me quite
a turn when any of our gents is expeUed: It's hke being thrown
out of place at a minute's warning, as I said to Cook only tliis morning. ' Cook,' says I, ' life's a curious thing,' there's
" " The
breakfast beU ringing, by aU that's unlucky," exclaimed I; and down
fitairs I ran, with one arm in, and one out of my jacket, leavhig
Thomas to conclude his speculations on the mutabUIty of hi'-man
affairs as he best might, solus.
" How are we going to kUl time to-day ?" Inquired Oaklands, as
soon as we had done breakfast.
" We musn't do anything to outrage the proprieties," said Cole
man; " remember we are on parole d'honneur."
" On a fiddlestick," interrupted Lawless ; " let's aU ride over to
the Duke of York, at Bradford, shoot some pigeons, have a champagne breakfast, and be home again In time for the old woman's
feed at five o'clock. I dai-e say I can pick up one or two feUows to
go with us."
" No," said Oaldands, " that sort of thing won't do to-day. I
quite agree with Freddy, we ought not to do anything to annoy
the Doctor upon this occasion ; come, Lawless, I am sure you'U say
so too, if you give it a moment's thought."
" WeU, he's a good old feUow In his way, I know, but what are
wc to be at then ? something I must do, if it's only to keep me out
of mischief.'*
" It's a lovely day; let us hire a boat, and have a row," suggested
Coleman.
" That's not against the laws, is it ?" asked Oaklands.
" Not a bit," repHed Coleman; " we used to go pulling about
like bricks last summer, and IMUdman rather approved of it than
otherwise, and said It w^as a very healthy exercise."
" Yes, that wUl do," said Lawless ; " I feel savage this morning,
and a good puU will take it out of me as weU as anything. Now,
don't go wasting time; let's get ready, and be off;" and accordingly in
less than half an hour we were prepared, and on our way to the beach.
" How are we goirvg to' do it ?" inquired Lawless; " you'U take
''n oar Oaklands ?"
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Oaklands repHed in the affirmative.
" Can you row, Fairlegh ?"
I answered that I could a little.
" That wiU do famously, then," said Lawless; " we'U have a
four-oar; WUson has a capital Httle boat that wiU be just the
thing; Freddy can steer, he's a very fair hand at it, and we four
feUows wiU puU, so that we need not be bothered with a boatman.
I do abominate those chaps, they are such a set of humbugs."
No objection was made to this plan. Lawless succeeded In getting the boat he wished for; It was launched without any misadventure, and we took our places, and began puUing away merrUy,
with the wind (what little there was) and tide both in our favour.
The morning was beautiful; it was one of those enjoyable days,
which sometimes occur in early spring, in which nature, seeming to
overleap, at a bound, the barrier between winter and summer, gives
us a delightful foretaste of the good things she has in store for us.
The clear bright sea, its surface just ruffled by a sHght breeze from
the south-west, sparkled in the sunshine, and feU in diamond
showers from our oars, as we raised them out of the water, whUe
the calm serenity of the deep blue sky above us appeared indeed a
fitting emblem of that heaven, in which " the wicked cease from
troubling, and the weary are at rest."
The peaceful beauty of the scene seemed to impress even the
restless spirits of which our Httle party was composed, and, by common consent, we ceased rowing, and suffered the boat to drift with
the tide, merely pulling a stroke now and then to keep her head
in the right direction. After drifting for some twenty minutes or
so in the manner I have described. Lawless, who never could remain
quiet long, dropped the blade of his oar into the water with a splash
that made us aU start, exclaiming, as he did so—
" WeU, this may be very sentimental and romantic, and aU that
sort of thing, but it doesn't strike me as particularly entertaining.
Why, you feUows were all asleep, I beHeve."
" Heigho!" exclaimed Oaklands, rousing himself, with a deep
sigh, " I was in such a deUcIous reverie; what a barbarian you are.
Lawless I you seem utterly Ignorant of the pleasures of the dolcefar^niente."
'^Bolce-far-devilsMn t" was the reply, in tones of the greatest
contempt. " I would not be as lazy as you are, Oaklands, for a ay
money. You are fitter to lounge about in some old woman's draw
ing-room, than to handle an OK."
H 3
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* WeU, I don't know," answered Oaklands, quietly, " but I think
i can puU as long as you can."
" You do, do y o u ? " rejoined Lawless, " i t ^vUl be odd to me, if
you can. I don't think I was stroke-oar in the crack boat at Eton
for a year, without knoAving how to row a little; what do you say
to having a try at once ? "
" With aU my heart," repHed Oaklands, divesting himself of his
waistcoat, braces, and neckcloth,—which latter article he braced
tightly round his waist—an example speedUy foUowed by Lawless,
who exclaimed, as he completed his preparations—
" Now, you young shavers, puU in your oars, and we'U give yen
a ride, aU free, gratis, for nothing."
Mullins and I hastened to comply with Lawless's directions, by
placing the oars, and seating ourselves, so as not to interfere with the
trim of the boat; whUe he and Oaldands, each taking a firm grasp
of his oar, commenced pulling aw^ay In real earnest. They were
more evenly matched than may be at first Imagined, for Lawless,
though much shorter than Oaklands, was very square buUt, and
broad about the shoulders, and his arnffi, which were unusuaUy long
in proportion to his height, presented a remarkable development of
muscle, whUe It was evident, from the manner in which he handled
his oar, that he was the more practised rower of the two. The boat,
urged by their powerful strokes, appeared to fiy through the water,
w^hUe cliff and headland (we were rowing along shore about half a
mUe from the beach) came in view and disappeared again like scenes
in some moving panorama. We must now have proceeded some
mUes, yet stUl the rival champions continued their exertions with
unabated energy, and a degree of strength that seemed Inexhaustible. Greatly Interested in the event, I had at first watched the
contending parties with anxious attention, but, perceiving that the
efforts they were making did not produce any visible effects upon
them, and that the struggle was likely to be a protracted one, I took
advantage of the opportunity to open a letter from my sister, wiiich
I had received just as I was leaving the house. I was sorry to find,
on perusing it, that my father had been suffering from an inflammatory attack, brought on by a cold which he had caught In
returning from a visit to a sick parishioner, through a pouring rain.
A postscript from my mother, however, added, that I need not make
myself in the least uneasy, as the apothecary assured her that my
father was going on as weU as possible, and would probably be quite

restored in the course of a week or BO. On observing the date of
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the letter, I found I ought to have received it the day before.
Arguing from this (on the " no-news being good-news" system)
that I should have heard again if anything had gone wrong, I dismissed the subject from my mind, and was reading Fanny's account
of a juvenUe party she had been at in the neighbourhood when mj
attention was roused by Coleman, who, laying his hand on my shoulder, said—
" Look out, Frank, it won't be long now before we shaU see who's
best man ; the work's beginning to teU."
Thus invoked, I raised my eyes, and perceived that a change had
come over the aspect of affairs, whUe I had been engaged with my
letter. Oaklands and Lawless were stUl rowing with the greatest
energy, but it appeared to me that their strokes were drawn with
less and less vigour each succeeding time, while their flushed faces,
and heavy breathing, proved that the severe labour they had undergone, had not been without Its effect. The only visible difference
between them was, that Lawless, from his superior training, had not,
as a jockey would say, " turned a hair," whUe the perspiration hung
in big drops upon the brow of Oaldands, and the knotted, swoUen
veins of his hands stood out like tightly-strained cordage.
" Hold hard," shouted Lawless. " I say, Harry," he continued,
as soon as they had left off rowing, "how are you getting on ?"
" I have been cooler in my Hfe," repHed Oaklands, wiping his
face with his handkerchief.
" WeU, I think it's about a drawn battle," said Lawless; " though
I am free to confess, that if you were in proper training, I shoiUd
be no match for you, even with the oar."
" What made you stop just then ?" inquired Oaklands; " I'm sure
I could have kept on for a quarter of an hour longer, if not more."
" So could I," replied Lawless, " ay, or for half an hour. If I had
been put to i t ; but I felt the work was beginning to teU, I saw you
were getting used up, and I recoUected that we shordd have to row
back with the wind against us, which, as the breeze is freshening,
wUl be no such easy matter; so I thought if we went on, tiU we were
both done up, we should be In a regular fix."
" It's lucky you remembered it," said Oaklands; " I was so excited, I should have gone on pulHng as long as I could have held
an oar; we must be some distance from Helmstone by this time.
Have you any idea whereabouts we are ? "
" Let's have a look," rejoined Lawless. " Yes, that tall cHfi* you
§60 there i» the Nag's Head, and in the Uttle bay beyond stands tJft
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vUlage of Fisherton. I vote we go ashore there, have some bre&d
Bnd cheese, and a draught of porter at the inn, and then we shaU
be able to puU back again twice as weU."
This proposal seemed to afford general satisfaction; Mullins and
I resumed our oars, and, in less than half an hour, we were safely
ensconced in the sanded parlour of the " Dolphin," whUe the pretty
bar-maid, upon whom also devolved the duties of waitress, hastened
to place before us a smoking dish of eggs and bacon, which we had
chosen in preference to red herrmgs,—^the only other dainty the
Dolphin had to offer us,—Coleman observing that a "hard roe"
was the only part of a herring worth eatmg, and we had had that
already, as v/e came along.
" I say, my dear, have you got any bottled porter ?" inquired
Lawless.
" Yes, sir, and very good It is," repHed the smiling damseL
" That's a blessuig," observed Coleman, piously.
*' Bring us up a lot of it, my beauty." resumed Lawless, " and some
pewter pots—porter's twice as good out ot its own native pewter."
Thus exhorted, the blooming waitress tripped off, and so<»i returned with a basket containing six bottles of porter.
" That's the time of day," said Lawless ; " now for a cork-screw,
pretty one ; here you are, Oaklands."
" I must own that Is capital, after such hard work as we have
been doing," observed Oaklands, as he emptied the pewter pot at a
draught.
" I say, INIary," asked Coleman, " what's gone of that young man,
that used to keep company along with you,—^that nice young chap,
that had such insinivatin ways with him ?"
" I'm sure I don't know what you're talking about, sir; I've
nothink to say to no yormg man whatsumever," repUed the damsel
addressed, shaking her curls coquettlshly.
" A h ! " sighed Coleman, " if I were but single now."
" Why, you never mean to say you've got a wife already, such a
rery young gentleman as you are ?"
" Not only that, but a smaU famUy with a large appetite," continued Coleman, patheticaUy.
" Well, I never," exclaimed the bar-maid, surprised, for once, out
of her company manners; then, observing a smUe, at her expense,
going the round of the party, she added, " I see how it is; you
are making fun of me, sir; oh, fye, you're a wicked young gentleman, I know ^ou are."
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" Never mind him, my dear," said Lawless, " but giv^ me another
bottle of porter."
In converse such as this, the meal and the half dozen of portei
were finished; in addition to which, Lawless chose to have a glass
of brandy-and-water and a cigar. Having been rendered unusuaUy
hungry by the sea air and the unaccustomed exercise of rowing, I
had both eaten and drunk more than I was in the habit of doing, to
which cause may be attributed my faUing into a doze ; an example
which, I have every reason to beHeve, was foUowed by most of the
others. I know not how long my nap had lasted, when I was
aroused by hearing Coleman exclaim—
" W h y , I think it rains ! Lawless, wake u p ! I don't much like
the look of the weather."
"What's the r o w ? " inquired Lawless, leisurely removing his
legs from the table on which they had been resting, and walking to
the window—a feat, by the way, he did not perform quite as steadUy
as usual. " B y Jove!" he continued, " t h e wind's blowing great
guns; we must look sharp, and be off—we shall have the sea
getting up."
Accordingly, the biU was rung for and paid; Mary received
haU-a-crown and a kiss from Lawless, and down we ran to the
beach, where difficulties we were little prepared tor awaited vm^

^^^
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CHAFTER XL
BREAKERS

A.-HEAD I

" Now would I ^ v e a thousand furlongs of sea for an acre of barren grooiia. • • • flw
wUls above be done, but I would fain die a dry death."
" I have great comfort from this feUow; methinks he hath no drowning mark npon hlm>*
—Tempest.

T H E wind, which we had observed was rising when we landed,
had increased during our stay at the inn, and was now blowing
almost a gale from the south-west; whUst the sea, which we had
left smooth as a lake, was roUIng in and breaking on the beach in
somewhat formidable waves.
" I teU you what," said Coleman, as soon as he had observed the
state of affairs, " I won't attempt to steer in such a sea as that; it
requires great skUl and judgment, besides a stronger hand than
mine, to keep the boat's head right; if I were to let her turn her
broadside to one of those waves, it would be a case of * Found
drowned,' with some of us, before long."
" What's to be done, then ?" inquired Oaklands. " I am sure I
«?an't do it; it's a thing Fm quite ignorant of; all my boating having
bt'en on the river."
** Let's hire one of those amphibious beggars out there to steer
for us," proposed Lawless, pointing to a group of fishermen who
were lounging round an old boat, not far from where we stood;
" they're up to aU the right dodges, you may depend. Here, my
^ e n ! which of you wiU earn half-a-guinea, by steering our boat
for us to Helmstone ? "
" I wouldn't, master, for ten times the money," repHed an old
weathjer-beaten boatman, ia a tarpaulin hat; " and if you'll take an
^Id man's advice, gentlemen, you'U none of you venture out in that
coclde-sheU this afternoon; the wind's getting up every minute, and
we shaU have a rough night of it."
" Nonsense," repHed Lawless; " I've often been out in worsa
weather than this. Ai-e you, aU of you, frightened by that old
woman's cro-^king?" continued he, turning to the group of men.
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" He's no old woman," repHed a sturdy feUow, in. a rough peajacket ; " he's been a better saUor than ever you'U be, and he's
right now too," he added. " It's as much as a man's Hfe is worth to
go to sea in that bit of a thing, with the waves running in as they
do now,—and with such a set of landlubbers as them for a crew,"
he Dinttered, turning away.
" Suppose we try and get something to take us home by land,"
suggested Oaklands; " and leave the boat for some of these good
feUows to bring home, as soon as the weather wiU aUow."
" You'U have to walk, sir," repHed one of them, civUly; " I don't
believe there's a cart or horse in the place; they all went inland
this morning with fish, and won't return tiU to-morrow."
" There, you hear that!" said Lawless, who had just drunk enough
to render him captious and obstinate. " I ' m not going to walk to
please anybody's fancy; I see how It Is,—I did not bid high
enough. A couple of guineas for any one who wiU come with us,"
added he.
" A couple of guineas is not to be got every day," observed a
suUen, downcast-looking man, who had not yet spoken ; " and it is
not much odds to me whether I sink or swim now ; those customhouse sharks," added he, with an oath, "look so close after one,
that one can't do a stroke of work that wiU pay a feUow now-adays. Money down, and I'm your man, sir," he added, turning
to Lawless.
" That's the ticket," said Lawless, handing him the money. "I'm
glad to see one of you, at least, has got a Httle pluck about him.
Come along."
I could see that Oaklands did not at all approve of the plan, evidently considering we were running a fooHsh rislcii but, as nothing
short of a direct quarrel with Lawless could have prevented It, his
habitual indolence and easy temper prevaUed, and he remained
sUent. I felt much inclined to object, in which case I had little
doubt the majority of the party would have supported me ; but ?
bo3ish dread, lest my refusal shonld be attributed to cowardice,
prevented my doing so. W i t h the assistance of the bystauder.s, we
contrived to launch our little bark, without further misadventure
than a rather heavier sprinkling of salt-water than was agreea,ble.
Eowing in such a sea, however, proved much harder work than I,
for one, had any idea of ; we made scarcely any way against the
waves, and I soon felt sure that it would be utterly impossible for
us to reach Helmstone by anyexertion we were capable of making.
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The weather too was becoming worse every minute: it rained heavUy,
and it was with the greatest diflSx^ulty we were able to prevent the
crests of some of the larger waves from dashing into our boat; in
fact, as it was, she was already half full of water, which poured in
faster than Coleman (who was the only person not otherwise engaged) coiUd bale it out.
" Upon my word. Lawless, it's madness to attempt to go on,"
exclaimed Oaklands; " we are throwing away our Hves for nothing."
" It certainly looks rather queerish," repHed Lawless. " What
do you say about it, my man?" he asked of the person whom he
had engaged to steer us.
" I say," repHed the feUow, in a surly tone, " that our only chance
is to make for the beach at once, and we shaU have better luck than
we deserve, if we reach it aUve."
As he spoke, a larger wave than usual broke against the bow of
the boat, ffinging in such a body of water, that we felt her stagger
under it, and I beUeved, for a moment, that we were about to sink.
This decided the question; the boat's head was put about with some
difficulty, and we were soon straining every nerve to reach the shore.
As we neared the beach, we perceived that, even during the short
time which had elapsed since we quitted it, the sea had become
considerably rougher, and the line of surf now presented anything
but an encouraging appearance. As we approached the breakers,
the steersman desired us to back with our oare, tUl he saw a favourable opportunity; and the moment he gave us the signal, to puU in
as hard as we were able. After a short pause the signal was given,
and we attempted to puU in as he had directed; but, in doing this,
we did not act exactly in concert—^Lawless taking his stroke too
soon, whUe Mullins did not make his soon enough; consequently,
we missed the precise moment, the boat turned broadside to the
beach, a wave poured over us, and in another instant we were
struggling in the breakers. For my own part, I succeeded in gaining my legs, only to be thrown off them again by the next wave,
which hurried me along with it, and flung me on the shingle, when
one of the group of fishermen, who had witnessed the catastrophe,
ran in, and seizing me by the arm, in time to prevent my being
washed back again by the under-tow, dragged me out of the reach
of the waves.
On recovering my feet, my first impulse was to look round for
my companions. I at once perceived Lawless, MuUins, and Oaklands, who were apparentiy uninjured, though the latter held his
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hand pressed against his forehead, as if in pain; but Coleman was
nowhere to be seen. " Where is Coleman ? " exclaimed L
" There is some oae clinging to the boat stUl," observed a bystander.
I looked anxiously in the direction indicated, and perceived the
boat floating bottom upwards, just beyond the line of breakers;
whUe, cHnging to the keel, was a figure which I instantly recognized to be that of Coleman. " Oh, save him, save him; he wUl be
drowned," cried I, in an agony of fear.
" Ten guineas for any one who wiU get him out," shouted Lawless ; but nobody seemed incHned to stir.
" Give me a rope," cried I, seizing the end of a coU which one of
the boatmen had over his shoulder, and tying it round my waist.
" What are you going to do ? " asked Lawless.
WhUe he spoke a large wave separated Coleman from the boat,
and as it poured its huge volume upon the beach, bore him along
with it. With the swiftness of thought I sprang forward, and succeeded in throwing my arms round him, ere the next advancing
wave dashed over us. And now my foresight in fastening the rope
around me, proved, tmder Providence, the means of saving both our
Hves. Though thrown to the ground by the force of the water, I
contrived to retain my grasp of Coleman, and we were hauled up,
and conveyed beyond the reach of the surf, by the strong arms of
those on shore, ere another wave could approach to claim its victims.
On recovering my consciousness, (I had been partiaUy stunned by
the violence of my last faU,) I found myself lying on the beach, with
my head resting on the breast of Oaklands.
" My dear, dear Frank, thank God that you are safe!" exclaimed
he, pressing me more closely to him.
" WTiat of Coleman?" asked I, endeavouring to raise myself.
" They are taking him to the inn," was the reply; " I wUl go and
see if I can be of any use, now I know you are unhurt; but I could
not leave you tlU I felt sure of that.'*
" I fancied you seemed in pain just now," said I.
" I struck my head against some part of the boat wtien she capsized," returned Oaklands, " and the blow stunned me for a minute
or two, so that I knew nothing of what was going on tUl I saw you
rush Into the water to save Coleman; that roused me effectuaUy,
and I helped them to pull you both out. Frank, you have saved
his life."
" If it is saved," rejoined I. " Let us go and see bow he is getting
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on; I think I can walk now, if you wiU let me lean upon youf
arm."
With the assistance of Oaklands, I contrived to reach the inn
without much difficulty; mdeed, by the tune I got there (the walk
having served in great measure to restore my circiUation), I scarcely
felt any Ul effects from my late exertions. The inn presented a rare
scene of confusion: people were hurrjing in and out, the messenger
sent for the doctor had just returned, breathless, to say he was not
to be found; the fat landlady, in a state of the greatest excitement,
was trotting about making impracticable suggestions, to which no
one paid the sHghtest attention, whUe Coleman, stiU insensible, lay
wrapped in blankets before a blazing fire in the parlour, with the
pretty bar-maid on her knees beside him sobbing piteously, as she
chafed his temples -with seme strong essence.
" That's the time of day!" exoiaimed Lawless, as his eye fell upon
a printed card which the landlady had just thrust into his hand,
headed, " The directions of the Humane Society for the restoration
of persons apparently drowned." " We shaU have it now, all right,"
added he, and then read as foUows:—"The first observation we
must make, which Is most important, is, that rolling the body on
a tub"—
" Bring a tub," cried the landlady, eagerly, and off started several
of the bystanders to foUow her injunclions—
" Is most injurious," continued Lawless; " but holding up by the
legs with the head downwards"—(a party of volunteers, commanded
by the landlady, rushed forward to obtain possession of Coleman's
legs)—" is certain death," shouted Lawless, concluding the sentence.
WhUe this was going on, I had been rubbing Coleman's hands
between my own. In the hope of restoring circulation; and now, to
my extreme deHght, I perceived a sHght pulsation at i h e wrist;
next came a deep sigh, foUowed by a tremulous motion of the limbs;
and, before five minutes were over, he was sufficiently restored to
sit up, and recognize those about him. After this, his recovery progressed with such rapidity, that ere half an hour had elapsed, he was
able to listen with Interest to Oaklands' account of the circumstances
attending his rescue, when Lawdess, hastUy entering the room, exclaimed—" Here's a sHce of good luck, at aU events; there's a postchaise just stopped, returning to Helmstone, and the boy agrees to
take us aU for a shilling a head, as soon as he has done watering his
horses. How is Freddy getting on?—wUl he be able to go?"
" All right, old feUow," repUed Coleman. " Thanks to Fiurlegh
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In the first instance, and a stiff glass of brandy-and-water in the
second, ' Richard's himself again!'"
" WeU, you've had a near shave for it this time, however," said
Lawless; " there is more truth than I was aware of in the old proverb, ' If you are bom to be hanged, you wIU never be drowned;'
though, if it had not been for Frank Fairlegh, you would not have
Hved to fiilfU your destiny."
In another ten minutes we were aU packed in and about the postchaise ; Coleman, Oaklands, and myself occupying the interior, whUe
Lawless and MuUins rode outside. The promise of an extra halfcrown induced the driver to use his best speed. At a quarter before
five we were within a stone's throw of home; and If that day at
dinner Mrs. MUdman observed the pale looks and jaded appearance
of some of the party, I have every reason to beUeve she has remainodi
op to the present houi in total ignorance ^ to their oau^a.
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CHAPTER X n .
DEATH AND CHANGB.
" The voice which I did more esteeu
Than music on her sweetest key;
Those eyes which unto me did seen
More comfortable than the day;
Those now by me, as they have beMgtuiU never more be heard or seen ;
But what I once enjoyed in them,
Shall seem hereafter as a dreun.
"All earthly comforts vanish thuM*,
80 little hold of them have we;
That we from them, or they tram aa,
May in a moment ravished be.
Yet we are neither just nor wise
If present mercies we despise,
Or mind not how these may be made
A thankful use of what we had."— Wither
" Op springs at every step to claim a tsar,
Some youthful fidendship form'd and cherish'd hem."— BcsST^
" Time flies away fasti
The while we never remember—
How soon our life here
Grows old with the year
That dies with the next December."—Herricli.

As I was imdressing that night, Coleman came into my room, and
gasping my hand with his ovra, shook it warmly, saying, " I could
Doit go to sleep, Frank, without coming to thank you for the noble
way in which you risked your own life to save mine to-day. I
laughed it off before Lawless and the rest of the feUows, for when I
feel deeply, I hate to show it; but indeed, (and the tears stood in
his eyes whUe he spoke,) indeed I am not ungratefiil."
" My dear Freddy," returned I, " do not suppose I thought you
so for a moment; there, say no more alaout i t ; you would have
done the same thing for me that I did for you, had our positions
been reversed."
" I am not so sure of that," was his reply; " I should have wished
to do so; but it is not every one who can act with such promptitude
and decision in moments of d a n i ^ . *
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" There is one request I should like to make," said L
" W h a t is i t ? " repHed he, quickly.
" Do not forget to thank Hun, whose Instrument I was, for having
so mercifiUly preserved your Hfe.''
A sUent pressure of the hand was the only answer, and we parted
for the night.
Owing, probably, to over-fatigue, it was some Httle time before
I went to sleep. As I lay courting the fickle goddess (or. god as the
case may be, for, mythologicaUy speaking, I beHeve Somnus was a
he), I could not help contrasting my present feeHngs with those
which I experienced on the first night of my arrival. Then, overcome by the novelty of my situation, fiUed with a Hvely dread of
my tutor, buUied and despised by my compaidons, and separated
for what I deemed an interminable period from aU who were dear
to me, my position was far from an enviable one. Now, how different was the aspect of affairs! With my tutor, who, from an
object of dread, had become one of esteem and affection, I had every
reason to beHeve myself a favourite; I was on terms of the closest
fiiendshlp with those of my companions whose Intimacy was best
worth cultivating; whUe with the others I had gained a standing
which would effectuaUy prevent their ever venturing seriously to
annoy m e ; and, above aU, I had acquired that degree of selfconfidence, without which one is alUte impotent to choose the good
or ta refiise the fvU. And it was with an honest pride that I reflected, that this improvement in my position was mainly owing to
a steady adherence to those principles, which it had been the constant aim of my dear parents to instU into me from my chUdhood.
I feU asleep at last, endeavouring to picture to myself the delight
of relating my adventures on my return home; how my mother and
sister would shudder over the dangers I had escaped, whUe my
father would applaud the spirit which had carried me through them.
The vision was a bright and happy one: would it ever be realized ?
To our surprise, we learned the next morning that Dr. Mildman
had arrived by the last coach the previous evening, having fortunately met with Cumberland's uncle at his house of business In town,
and deUvered his nephew into his safe custody without fiirther loss
of time. The brealdast passed over without the Doctor making any
inquiry how we had amused ourselves during his absence, nor, as
may easUy be believed, did we voltmteer information on the subject- On returning to the pupUs' room, I found a letter, in my
sister's band-writing, lying on the table. With a fe<»V«««^ of. ^x^a^.
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for which I coiUd not accoimt, I hastened to peruse it. Alas! the
contents only served to realize my worst apprehensions. My father's
illness had suddenly assumed a most alarming character, inflammation having attacked the lungs with such violence, that the most
active measures had faUed to subdue it, and the physician, whom my
mother had summoned on the first appearance of danger, scarcely
held out the sHghtest hope of his recovery. Under these circumstances, my mother wished me to return home without loss of time,
as my father, before he became delirious, had desired that I might
be sent for, expressing himself most anxious to see m e ; and the
letter concluded with a line in my mother's hand-writing, exhorting me to make every exertion to reach home without delay,
if I wished to find him aHve. For a minute or two,.I sat with
the letter stiU open in my hand, as if stunned by the inteUigence
I had received; then, recoUecting that every instant was of importance, I sprang up, saying, " Where's Dr. MUdman ? I must see him
directly."
" M y dear Frank, is anything the matter? you are not Ul?" inquired Oaldands, anxiously.
" You have received some bad news, I am afraid," said Coleman.
" My father Is very Ul, dying perhaps," repHed I, whUe the tears,
which I In vain endeavoured to restrain, trickled down my cheeks.
Aftei giving way to my feelings for a minute or two, the necessity
for action again flashed across me.
" W h a t time Is it now?" inquired I, drying my eyes.
** Just ten," repHed Oaklands, looking at his watch.
"There is a coach which starts at the half-hour, is there not?"
" Yes, the Highflyer, the best drag on the road," returned Lawless, " takes you to town in five hours, and does the thing weU too."
" I must go by that then," repHed I.
" "What can I do to help you ?" asked Coleman.
" K you would put a few things into my bag for me, whUe I
.speak to the Doctor," rejoined I.
" I vfUl go and get a fly for you," said Lawless, " and then I can
pick out a nag that wiU move his pins a bit; that wiU save you ten
ciinntes, and you have no time to lose."
On acquainting Dr. MUdman with the sad intelligence I had received, and the necessity which existed for me to depart immediately,
he at once gave me his permission to do so; and, after speaking
kindly to me, and showing the deepest sympathy for my distress
said he would not detain me longer, as I must have preparations
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k) make, but should Hke to see me the last thing before I started
and wish me good-bye.
I found, on reaching my own room, my carpet-bag already
packed: Coleman and Thomas (whose honest face wore an expression of genuine commiseration) having exerted themselves to save
me all trouble on that head. Nothing, therefore, remained for me
to do, but to take leave of my feUow-pupils and Dr. MUdman. Aftei
shaking hands with Lawless and MuUins, (the former assuring me,
as he did so, that I was certain not to be late, for he had succeeded
in seem ing a trap, with a very spicy Httle nag in It, which would
have me there In no time,) I hastened to take leave of my tutor.
The kind-hearted Doctor inquired whether I had sufficient money
for my journey, and begging me to write him word how I got
home, shook me warmly by the hand, saying, as he did so, " God
bless you, my boy! I trust you may find your father better; but
if this should not be the case, remember whose hand it is infficts
the blow, and strive to say, ' Thy wIU be done.' We shall have
you among us again soon, I hope; but should anything prevent
your return, I wish you to know that I am perfectly satisfied with
the progress you have made in your studies; and, in other respects,
you have never given me a moment's uneasiness since you first
entered my house. Once more, good-bye; and remember, if ever
you should want a friend, you wiU find one In Samuel Mildman."
The fly-horse proved itself deserving of Lawless's panegyric, and
I arrived at the coach-office in time to secure a seat outside the
Highflyer. After taking an affectionate leave of Oaldands and
Coleman, who had accompanied me, I ascended to my place; the
coachman mounted his box, exactly as the clock chimed the halfhour the horses sprang forward with a bound, and ere ten miiiiitos
had elapsed, Helmstone lay at least a couple of miles behind us.
I accomplished my journey more quickly than I had deemed
possible, and had the melancholy satisfaction of reaching home in
time to receive my father's blessing. The powerful remedies to
which they had been obHged to have recourse, had produced their
effect; the inflammation was subdued; but the struggle had been
protracted too long, and his constitution, already enfeebled by a life
of constant laboui and self-denial, was unable to raUy. Having
given me a solemn charge to cherish and protect my mother and
sister, he commended us aU to the care of Him, who is emphaticaUy termed " the God of the fatherless and vnAow;" and then, his
only earthly care being ended, he prepared to meet Death, as those
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alone can do to whom " to die is gain." When the last Jbeam of the
setting sun threw a golden tint around the spire of the Uttle vUlage
church, those Hps which had so often breathed the words of prayer
and praise -within Its sacred walls, were mute for e«/er, and the gentle
spuit which animated them had returned to God who gave i t !
In regard to this portion of my career, but'little more remains
to be told. My father's income being chiefly derived from his
church preferment, and his charities having been conducted on
too Hberal a scale to aUow of his laying by money, the funds
which remained at my mother's disposal after winding up his affairs,
though enough to secure us from actual poverty, were not sufficient to aUow of my continuing an inmate of an estabUshment so
expensive as that of Dr. MUdman. On being informed of this
change of circumstances, the Doctor wrote to my mother in the
kindest manner; speaking of me in terms of praise which I wiU not
repeat, and inquiring what were her future views in regard to me,
expressing his earnest desire to assist them to the utmost of his abiUty.
At the same time I received letters from Oaklands and Coleman,
mU of lamentations that I was not Hkely to return; and promising,
in the warmth of their hearts, that their respective fethers should
assist me in aU ways, possible and impossible. Mr. Coleman, senior,
in particular, was to do most unheard-of things for m e ; indeed,
Freddy more than hinted, that through his agency I might consider
myself secure of the Attorney-Generalship, with a speedy prospect
of becoming Lord ChanceUor. I also found enclosed a very characteristic note from Lawless; wherein he stated, that if I reaUy was
Hkely to be obHged to earn my own Hving, he could put me up to
a dodge, by wiiich aU the disagreeables of having so to do might be
avoided. This infaUible recipe proved to be a scheme for my turning stage coachman! After citing numerous examples of gentlemen
who had done so, (amongst whom the name of a certain baronet
stood forth in high pre-eminence,) he wound up by desiring me to
give the scheme my serious attention, and, if I agreed to it, to come
and spend a month with him when he returned home at Midsummer;
by the end of which time he would engage to turn me out as finished
a " Waggoner" as ever handled the ribbons. To these letters I despatched suitable repUes; thanking the wrriters for their .kindness,
but refiising to avaU myself of their offers, at aU events for the present ; and I fmished by expressing a hope, that be my fate in life
what it might, I should stiU preserve the regard and esteem of the
friends whose affection I prized so highly.
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For some months after my father's death, I continued to Hve at
the rectory; Mr. Dalton, the new incumbent, who had been his
curate, and was immarrled, kindly allowing, my mother to remain
there tUl her plans for the future should be so far arranged, as to
enable her to determine in what part of the country it would be
advisable for her to reside. It had been my father's wish and intention, when I should have attained a fit age, to send me to one of
the universities; a wish my mother was most anxious to carry into
effect. In order to accompHsh this with her reduced means, it
would have been necessary for her, not only to have practised ths
strictest economy, but also, in great measure, to have sacrificed my
sister's education, as she would have been utterly unable to afford
her the advantage of masters. To this, of course, I would not consent; after much discussion, therefore, the idea of coUege was
reluctantly given up, and, as a last resource, my mother appHed to
an imcle of hers, engaged in the West India trade, begging him to
endeavour to procure for me a clerkship in some mercantUe estabhshment. She received a very kind reply, saying that, although
he considered me too young at present to be chained to a desk, he
should advise me to apply myself dUigently to the study of French
and book-keeping; and ending by offering me a situation in his
own counting-house, when I should be eighteen. As my only
alternative lay between accepting this offer, (however little suited
to my taste,) or remaining a burden upon my mother, it may easUy
be imagined that I lost no time in signifying my desire to avaU myself of his kindness; and, ere a couple of months had elapsed, I had
plunged deeply into the mysteries of book-keeping, and coiUd jabber
French with tolerable fluency. I was stUl working away at "Double
Entry," and other horrors of a like nature, when one morning I
received a large business-like letter, in an unknown hand, the contents of which astonished me not a Uttle, as weU they might; for they
proved to be of a nature once more entirely to change my prospects
to life. The epistle came from Messrs. Coutts, the bankers, an^ stated
that they were commissioned to pay me the sum of four hundred
pounds per annum, in quarterly payments, for the purpose of defraying my expenses at coUege; the only stipulations being, that the
money should be used for the purpose specified, that I did not contract any debts whatsoever, and that I made no inquiries, dhect or
indfrect, as to the source from which the sum proceeded. In the
event of my complying with these conditions, the same aUowance
was to be continued to me tiU I should have taken my degree.
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Tlie immediate consequence of this most unexpected communication was, our devoting the greater part of a morning to vain
speculations as to the possible source from which this Hberal offer
might have proceeded. After guessing every one we could think
of, likely or unlUcely, we ended, as is usual in such cases, by becoming decidedly more puzzled than when we began. The only person with whom I was acquainted, possessing both the wUl and the
power to do such a thing, was Sir John Oaklands; but he had
already, in the kindest manner, tried to persuade my mother to
allow me to accompany Harry to Trinity CoUege, Cambridge, begging to be permitted to defray the expenses of my so doing himself;
an offer which she (not choosing to place herself under so heavy an
obUgation to a comparative stranger) had, with many expressions of
gratitude, declined. After consulting with our friend Mr. Dalton,
it was decided that I should signify to Messrs. Coutts my readiness
to comply with the required conditions, begging them to convey
my best thanks to my mysterious benefactor, and to Inform him
that it was my Intention (subject to his approval) to enter my name
at Trinity, without loss of time. In answer to this, I received the
foUowing laconic epistle:—
" Messrs. Coutts beg to Inform Mr. Frank Fairlegh, that, in reply
to his favour of the 21st vlt, they are desired to state, that the sum
of four hundred pounds per annum wUl be placed at his disposal,
whenever he applies for it."
I now resumed my studies under the superintendence of Mr.
Dalton, who had taken a good degree at Cambridge; and, aHke
deHghted at my escape from the counting-house, and anxious to do
credit to my benefactor's liberality, I determined to make the best
use of my time, and worked con amore. In this manner, the next
year and a half passed away without anything worthy of remark
occurring. I was happy to perceive a gradual improvement taldng
place in my mother's health and spirits, while Fanny was developing
into a very pretty and agreeable girl.
Towards the expiration of this period. Mi Dalton sav fit to take
unto himself a wife, a circumstance which induced my mother to
accept the offer of a cottage belonging to Sir John Oaklands, which
was suited to her Hmitsd means. It was situated within the park
gates, about a mile fi'om Heathfield HaU, and, though small, appeared well built, and exceedingly pretty.
This was an arrangement of wliich I highly approved, as it
lOiabled me to renew my intercourse with Harry. -,-•"<>, liiwing left
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Dr. MUdman's, was spending a few months at home with his father,
previous to his matriculation at Trinity. I found him but Httle
altered in any respect, save that he had become more manly looking. For the rest, he was just as good-tempered, kind-hearted, and,
alas! Indolent, as ever. He mformed me that Lawless also was
going to Cambridge, and that Coleman, when he learned what a
party of us there would be, had been most anxious to accompany
us; but his father, unfortunately, did not approve, and he was now
articled to a soHcitor, with a view to his succeeding eventually to
his father's practice.
Time rolled on, and another three months beheld us duly mstaUed
in our rooms at Trinity, and dividing our time between reading,
(more or less, in accordance with our various idiosyncrasies,) boating on the Cam, bUliard-playuig at Chesterton, et lioc genus omne.
Of the detaUs of my coUege Hfe I shaU say but Httle, a piece of
forbearance for which I consider myself entitled to the eveiiastmg
gratitude of my readers, who, if they have not had their curiosity
on that subject more than satisfied by the interminable narrations
of "Peter Priggins," and his host of imitators, must Indeed be
insatiable. Suffice it then to say, that, having from the first determined, if possible, to obtain a good degree, I made a resolute stand
against the advances of Lawless, (wiio. In consequence of his fatiier's
having, for some reason best kno^Yn to liimself and the premier,
received a peerage, had now become an "honourable,") and the
" rowing set," amongst whom, by a sort of freemasomy of kindred
soiUs, he had become enroUed Immediately on his arrival. After
several fruitless attempts to shake my determination, they pronounced me an incorrigible "sap," and, leaving me to my own
devices, proceeded to try their powers upon Oaklands. They met
with but Httle success in this quarter, however; not that with him
they had any indomitable love of study to contend with, but that
"all that sort of thing was too much trouble; he reaUy didn't
beHeve there was a single feUow among the whole lot who had the
slightest appreciation of the dolce far niente." When, however,
they found out, that upon an emergency Harry could excel them
all—Avhatever might be the nature of the feat to be performed—
and that I could cross a country, puU an oar, or handle a bat
with the best of them, they set us down as a pair of eccentric
geniuses, and as such admitted us to a kind of honorary niembersliip in their worshipful society; and thus, 'twixtwork and play, the
first two yeai's of my residence at Cambridge passed bappUy enough,
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CHAPTER X r a .
CATCHING A SHRIMP.
" Give me that bey."—Shakspeare.,
"1 was there
From coUege, visiting the son."—Prineets.
" To bring in, Heaven shield ns a lion among ladies, is a most dreadful thing."—
STutktpeare,

" A BUGHTT stupid chaptei that last!" " True for you, reader j
but how was it to be avoided ? It was necessary to give you that
short summary of my proceedings, the better to enable you to
understand aU that is to foUow and so, don't you see"
" Yes,
that wUl do. Above aU things. Master Frank, avoid being prosy;
it is the worst fault an author can fall Into." " Reader, you're very
cross!"
It was towards the close of the long vacation, that, one morning,
as I was sitting at breakfast with my mother and sister, a note was
brought to me. On opening it, it proved to be from Coleman,
whose father had lately taken a country-house near HUHngford, a
small town about fifteen mUes from Heathfield, where he was now
about to give a grand baU to aU the neighbourhood by way of housewarming. At this baU, Freddy (with whom I had kept up a constant correspondence, though we had never met since I left Dr.
AiUdman's) was most anxious I should be present, and his letter
was reaUy a masterpiece of persuasion : not only shoiUd I meet all
the beauty and fashion of the county, but he had for some days
past employed himself iii paving the way for me with several of the
most desirable yormg ladies of his acquaintance, who were now, as
he assured me, actuaUy pining to be introduced to me. Moreover,
the Honourable George Lawless had promised to be there; so we
were safe for fun of some sort, Lawless's tastes and habits being
about as congenial to the atmosphere of a baU-room, as those of a
buU to the interior of a china-shop.
These manifold teniotatlons, together with the desire of again
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meeting Freddy himself, proved frresistible, and I decided to go.
Oaklands, who had received a simUar invitation, was unluckUy not
able to accept it, as his father had fixed a shooting-party for that
day, at which, and at the dinner that was to foUow, Harry's presence
was indispensable.
It was in the afternoon of a glorious September day that I set oft
on horseback for HUlingford. I had accompanied the sportsmen in
the morning, and had walked just enough to excite without fatiguing
myself; and now the elastic motion of the horse (a valuable hunter
of Sir John's),—the influence of the fair scene around me, as I cantered over the smooth turf of Heathfield-park, and along the green
lanes beyond it,—the prospect of seeing again an old companion of
my boyhood's days,—aU contributed to produce in me an exhUaratiorr of spirits which seemed to raise me above the " kleinigkeiten,^
the Httlenesses (as the Germans so weU express it) of this world, and
to exalt me to some higher and nobler sphere. Out of this daydream I was at length aroused by the clatter of horses' feet, and the
rattle of wheels in the lane behind me, whUe a man's voice, in tones
not of the most gentle description, accosted me as foUows :—" Now
then, sir, if you've got a Hcense to take up the whole road, I'U just
trouble you to show it!" With a touch of the spur I caused my
horse to bound on one side, and, as I did so, I turned to look at
the speaker. Perched high In mid-air, upon some mysterious species of dog-cart, bearing a striking resemblance to the box of a
maU-coach, which had contrived, by some private theory of development of its own, to dispense with its body, whUe it had enlarged
its wheels to an almost Incredible circumference; perched on the
top of this remarkable machine, and enveloped in a white great-coat'
undermined in every direction by strange and unexpected pockets,
was none other than the Honourable George Lawless! The turnout was drawn by a pair of thorough-breds, driven tandem, which
were now (their irascible tempers being disturbed by the delay
which my usurpation of the road had occasioned) reHeviog their
feeHngs by executing a kind of hornpipe upon their hind-legs.
The equipage was completed by a tigei, so small, that beyond a
vague sensation of top-boots and a Hvery hat, one's senses faUed to
realize him.
" W h y , Lawless !" exclaimed I ; " y o u are determined to astonish the natives, with a vengeance» such a turn-out as that has
never been seen in these parts before, I'm certain."
" Frank Fairlegh, by Jove ! How are you, old feUow ? Is it
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my trap you're talking about? what do you think of it? rather thu
thing, is'nt it, e h ? " I signified my approval, and Lawless continued, " Yes, it's been very much admired, I assure you ;—quiet,
mare! quiet!—^not a bad sort of dodge to knock about in, eh ?—•
What are you at, fool ?—Tumble out Shrimp, and hit Spiteftil a
lick on the nose—he's eating the mare's taU. Spicey tiger. Shrimp
—did you ever hear h o w l picked liim u p ? " I repHed in the
negative, and Lawless resumed—
" I was down at Broadstairs, the beginning of the long—wretched
place, but I went there for a boat-race with some more feUows; weU,
of course, because we wanted it to be fine, the weather turned sulky,
and the boat-race had to be put off; so, to prevent ourselves from
going ""melancholy mad, we hired a drag, and managed to get
together a team, such as it was. The first day we went out they
elected me waggoner, and a nice job I had of i t ; three of the
horses had never been in harness before, and the fourth was a
bolter. It was pretty near half an hour before we could get them
to start; and, when they were off, I had enough to do to keep their
he;ads out of the shop windows. However, as soon as they began
to get warm to their work, things improved, and we rattled along
merrUy. We were spinning away at about twelve mUes an hour,
when, just as we were getting clear of the town, we came suddenly upon a covey of juvenUe blackguards, who were manufacturing dirt pies right in the centre of the road. As soon as I saw
them, I sung out to them to clear the course, but before they
had time to cut away, we were slap into the middle of them. WeU,
I thought It was going to be a regular case of Herod, and that
there would be at least half-a-dozen of them spifflicated, but
they aU managed to save their bacon except Shrimp,—one of the
wheels went over him, and broke him somewhere. Where was it,

Shrimp?"
" Left arm, sir, if you please," repHed Shrimp, in a shrUl treble.
" Ay, so it was," continued Lawless. " A s soon as I could contrive to pull up, I sent the groom back, with orders to find a doctor, get the boy repaired, and teU them to come to me at the hotel
in the morning, and I'd pay for aU damages. Accordingly, whUe I
was eating my break&st next morning, an amphibious old female in
a blue pea-jacket was shown in to me, who stated she was Shrimp'a
mother. First, she was extremely lachrymose, and couldn't speak a
word; then she got the steam up, and began slanging me tUl aU
was blue: I was ' an unohristianlike, hard-hearted, heathen Turk,
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So 1 was, and I'd been and spUed her sweet boy completely, so I
had ; such a boy as he was too, bless him; it was quite a sight to
hear him say his Catechism ; and as to reading his book, he'd beat
the parson himself into fits at it.' Fortunately for me, she was
a Httle touched in the wind, and when she puUed up to take
breath for a fresh start, I managed to cut in. ' I teU you what it
is, old lady,' said I, ' there's no need for you to put yourself into a
fury about it; misfortunes wUl happen in the best-regulated famlHes, and it seems to me a boy more or less can make no great odds
to any one—no fear of the breed becoming extinct just at present,
if one may judge from appearances ; however, as you seem to set a
value upon this particular boy, I'll teU you what I'll d o : I'U buy
liim of you, and then, if anything shoiUd go wrong with him. It wUl
be my loss, and not yours. I'll give you twenty pounds for him,
and that's more than he would be worth If he was sound.' By Jove,
the old girl brightened up in a moment, wiped her eyes with the
sleeve of her coat, and said—'Five pounds more, and it's a bargain.'
And the end of it all was, the brat got weU before I left the place; I
paid the old woman her money, and brought Shrimp away with me,
and it hasn't turned out such a bad spec either, for he makes a
capital tiger; and now I've broken him In, I would not take twice
the money for him. You'U be at old Coleman's hop to-night, I
suppose: so bye! bye! for the present."
Thus saying, he drew the whip lightly across the leader's back,
the horses sprang forward, and in another moment he was out of
sight.
Half an hour's ride brought me within view of Elm Lodge, the
house lately taken by Mr. Coleman, senior. As I rang at the bell,
a figure leaped out of one of the front windows, and came bounding
across the lawn to meet me, and in another minute my hand was
seized, and my arm nearly shaken off, by Coleman.
" Freddy, old boy !" " Frank, my dear old feUow !" were our
mutual exclamations, as we once more shook hands with an energy
which must have highly edified a pompous footman, whom my ring
had summoned. After the first excitement of our meeting had a
Httle subsided, we found time to examine each other more minutely,
and note the changes a couple of years had wrought in us. Coleman was the first to speak.
" Why, Frank, how you are altered I"
" If you were but decently civU, you would say 'improved' instead of ' altered,'" repHed I ; " b u t you'U never learn manners."
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" Oh, if you want compliments, I'U soon get up a few, but it
strikes me they are not required. A man with such a face and
figure as yours soon finds out that he is a deucedly good-looking
feUow. Why, how high do you stand ? "
" About six feet without my boots," repHed I, laughing at Coleman, who kept turning me roimd, and examining me from top to
toe, as if I had been some newly-discovered animal.
" Well, you are a screamer, and no mistake," exclaimed he at
length. " Be mercUul towards the young ladles to-night, or the
floor wUl be so cumbered with the heaps of slain, that we shaU have
no room to dance."
"Never fear," rejoined I, "the female breast Is not so susceptible as you imagine; and I'll back your bright eyes and merry smUe
to do more execution than my long legs and broad shoulders
any day."
" No soft sawder. Master Frank, if you please ; it's an article for
which I've a particular distaste: people never make pretty speeches
to one's face without laughing at one behind one's back afterwards,
by way of compensation."
" Which rule of course appHes to the remarks you have just been
making about me," returned I.
"You've caught me there fairly," laughed Coleman; " b u t come
along in now, I want to introduce you to my mother and the
governor; they are longing to see you, after aU I've told them
about you, though I can't say you look much like the thin delicate
youth I have described you."
Mr. Coleman, who was a short, stout, red-faced old gentleman,
with a bald head, and a somewhat pompous manner, came forward
and welcomed me warmly, saying aU sorts of compHmentary things
to me. In extremely high-flown and grandUoquent language; and
referring to my having saved his son's life, in doing which, however
he quite won my heart, by the evident pride and affection with
which he spoke of Freddy. The lady of the house was a Httle,
round, merry-looking woman, chiefly remarkable (as I soon dis-'
covered) for a pecuHar mental obHquity, leading her always to think
of the wrong thing at the wrong time, whereby she was perpetuaUy
becoming involved In grievous coUoquial entanglements, and meeting with innumerable smaU personal accidents, at which no one
laughed so heartUy as herself.
About half-past nine that evening, some of the guests began to
arrive, amongst the foremost of whom was Lawless, most expen-
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sively got' up for the occasion, in a stock and waistcoat, which, as
Coleman observed, required to be seen ere they could be beUeved
in. As the arrivals succeeded each other more rapidly, and the
rooms began to fiU, Lawless took me by the arm, and led me to a
comer, whence, unnoticed ourselves, we could observe the whole
scene.
" This wiU be a very fuU meet, Fairlegh," he began; " I'm getting
confoundedly nervous, I can teU you; I'm not used to this sort of
affair, you know; I used always to shirk everything of the kind,
but my Mater has got it into her head, since she's become ' My
Lady,' that she must flare up and give baUs, because 'ladies of rank
always do so,' forsooth; and so she's taken me in hand, to try and
poHsh me up into something Hlie 'a man of fashion,' as she caUs those
confounded puppies one sees lounging about drawing-rooms. WeU,
as I didn't like to rUe the old woman by refusing to do what she
wanted, I went to a French mounseer, to teach me my paces; I've
been in training above a month, so I thought I'd come here, just as
a sort of trial to see how I could go the pace."
" This is your de'bilt, In fact," returned I.
" My how much ?" was the reply. " Oh, I see, starting for the
maiden stakes, for untried horses only—that sort of thing—eh ?
Yes, it's the first time I've been regularly entered; I hope I shan't
bolt off the course; I feel uncommon shy at starting, I can assure
you."
" Oh, you'U do very weU when you're once off; your partner wUl
teU you If you are going to make any mistake," repHed I.
"My partner, eh? You mean one of those whIte-musHned young
ladies, who is to run in double-harness with me, I suppose ?—that's
another sell;—I shaU be expected to talk to her, and I never know
what to say to women; if one don't pay 'em compHments, and do a
bit of the sentimental, they set you dowm as a brute directly. What
an ass I was to come here! I wish It was bed-time!"
"Nonsense, man ; never be afraid I" exclaimed Freddy, who had
just joined us; "I'U pick you out a partner who's used to the thing,
and wUl do aU the talking herself, and be glad of the opportunity
of giving her tongue a Httle exercise; and here comes tjie very girl,
of aU others—Di Clapperton." Then turning towards a taU showylooking girl, who had just arrived, he addressed her with—" DeHghted to see you. Miss Clapperton ; a baU-room never appears to
me properly arranged tUl It is graced by your presence: here's my
friend, the Hon. George LaAvless, dying to be introduced to you."
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"Pleasure—ar—dancing—with you, e h ? " muttered the Hon.
George, giving a Httle quick nod between each word, and getting
very red In the face.
The young lady smUed a gracious assent, and saying, " I think
they are forming a quadrUle,—shaU we take our places ?"—marched
him off in triumph.
" Frank, are you provided; or can I do anything for you ? " inquired Coleman.
" "Wlio is that interesting-looking girl, with dark hair ?" asked I,
in return.
" What, the she-male with the white cameHa In her head, leaning
on the arm of that old feUow -with a cast-iron face? Wliat a splendid
pair of eyes she has got! I'U find out her name, and get you introduced," replied Coleman, disappearing in the crowd. In a minute
or two he returned, and informed me the young lady's name was
SavUle. " You've not made such a bad hit either," continued he;
" they teU me she's to be a great heiress, and old Ironsides there
is her guardian. They say, he keeps her shut up so close that nobody can see her; he would hardly let her come to-night, only he's
imder some business obHgations to my governor, and he persuaded
him to bring her. In order to give me a chance, I suppose."
" What an expression of sadness there Is In those deep blue eyes
of hers! I am afraid she is not happy, poor thing!" said I, haU
thinking aloud.
" Why, you're getting quite romantic about it!" returned Coleman ; " for my part, I tliinlv she looks rather joUy than otherwise;
—see how she Is laughing with my cousin Lucy; b j Jove, how her
face Hghts up when she smUes !—she's very decided^ pretty. WeU,
\viU you be introduced?—they are going to waltz."
I signified my assent, and Coleman set off in search of his father
to perform the ceremony, not having courage enough himself to
face " old Stiff-back," as he irreverently termed the young lady's
guardian.
" I am sorry to refiise your young friend. Mi. Coleman," was the
reply to my mtroduction; " but Miss SaviUe never waltzes."
" Come* don't be crabbed, Vernor; young people ought to enjoy
themselves; recoUect, we were young ourselves once!"
" If old Time had dealt as leniently by me, as he seems to have
done by you, Coleman, I should consider myself young yet," repHed
Mr. Vernor. " I beHeve I have spoken my ward's wishes upon this
point; but, if it would be more satisfactory to youy friend to heat
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her decision from her own Hps, I can have no objection.—ClaiA, my
dear, this gentleman, Mr. Fairlegh, does you the honour of wishing
to waltz with you."
Thus accosted. Miss SaviUe raised her eyes to my face for a moment, and instantly casting them down again, coloured slightly, as she
repHed—" If Mr. Fairlegh wiU excuse me, I had rather not waltz."
I could, of course, only bow in acquiescence, and was turning
away, when old Mr. Coleman stopped me with—
" There, wait a minute, Mr. Fairlegh; my Httle niece, Lucy
Markham, wUl be only too glad to console you for your disappointment ; she's never so happy as when she's waltzing."
" If you are impertinent, uncle, I'U make you waltz with me tUl
you're quite tired, by way of pmiishment!" repHed his niece, as she
accepted my proffered arm.
During a pause in the waltz, I referred to the refusal just received, and asked my partner, (a Hvely little brunette, with very
white teeth, and a bewitching smUe,) whether her friend Miss SaviUe
were not somewhat of a prude ?"
" Poor dear Clara—a prude ?—oh n o ! " was the reply. " You
mean because she would not waltz, I suppose ?"
I bowed my head in assent, and she continued :
" I gave you credit for more penetration, Mr. Fairlegh ; did you
not see it was aU that horrible Mr. Vernor, her guardian?—he
chose her not to waltz; and she is too much afraid of Iiim to dare
to do anything he does not approve;—he would hardly let her come
here to-night, only uncle Coleman worried him into it."
" She Is exceedingly pretty," remarked I ; " there is something
peculiar in the expression of those beautiful blue eyes, which particularly pleases m e ; an earnest trustful look, which—you AviU laugh
at what I am going to say—which I have never seen before, except
in the eyes of a dog !"
" Oh! I know so weU what you mean," repHed my partner ; " I
have observed it often, but I never should have known how to
express it. Wliat a good idea!"
" May I ask whether you are very intimate with her ? Is she
an old friend of yours ?"
" No, I never saw her tUl my uncle took this house ; but Mr.
Vernor sometimes brings her with him when he drives over on
business, and she comes and sits vnth me, while they are puzzling
about their parchments. I like her so much, she seems as agreeablt
and good, aa she Is pretty."
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" How is it," asked I, " that my friend Freddy did not know het
by sight even ?—^he had to inquire her name this evening."
" Why, Frederick is generaUy obHged to be in town, you know;
and I have observed that, when he is down here, Mr. Vernor never
brings her with him."
" He had better make a nun of her at once," said L
"Perhaps she wou% be a nun!" said, or rather sang Lucy. And
here we joined tke ynitasts again, and the conversation ended.
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CHAPTER XIV.
THE BALL.
"^ tofM be pleased with any one,
Who entertained my sight with such gay shA^
As men and women, moving here and there;
That coursing one another in their steps,
Have made their feet a tune."—Dryden.
" And run thro' fire I will for thy sweet sake."
" Come now, what * » * shall we have,
To wear away this long age <rf three hours,
Between our aftet-supper and bed-time ?"—
Midsammer Nighfi Br«am.

" B T Jove! this is hot work!" exclaimed Lawless, flin^ng
himself down on a sofa so violently, as to make an old lady, who
occupied the farther end of it, jump to an extent which seriously
disarranged an Anglo-Asiatic nondescript, beUeved in by her as a
turban, wherewith she had adorned her aged head. "If I have not
been going the pace like a brick for the last two hours, it's a pity;
what a girl that Di Clapperton is to step out!—splendid action she
has, to be sure, and giving tongue aU the time too. She's in firstrate training, 'pon my word; I thought she'd have sewn me up at
one time—the pace was terrific. I must walk into old Coleman's
champagne before I make a fresh start; when I've recovered my
wind, and got a mouthftU of hay and water, I'U have at her again,
and dance tiU aU's blue before I give In."
" My dear feUow," said I, " you must not dance aU the evening
with the same young lady; you'U have her brother call upon you
the first thing to-morrow morning to know your intentions."
" He shall very soon learn them as far as he is concerned, then,"
repHed Lawless, doulding his fist. " Let me have him to myself for
a quiet twenty minutes, and I'U send him home with such a face on
him, that Ms nearest relations wUl be puzzled to recognise him for
the next moitth to come at least. But what do you really mean?"
" That it's not etiquette to go on dancmg with one young lady
the whole evening; you n*ist»ask some one else."
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" Have aU the bother to go over again, eh? what a treat! W&U,
we Hve and learn; it wiU require a few extra glasses of champagne
to get the steam up to the necessary height, that's aU. And there
they are going doAvn to supper; that's glorious!" and away he
bounded to secure Miss Clapperton's arm, whUe I offered mine to
the turbaned old lady, to compensate for her late alarm.
After supper the dancing was resumed with fresh energy, the
champagne having produced Its usual exhUarating effects upon the
exhausted frames of the dancers. Notwithstanding my former repulse, I made a successful attempt to gain Miss SavUle's hand for a
quadriUe, though I saw, or fancied I saw, the scowl on Mr. Vernor's
sour countenance grow deeper, as I led her away. My perseverance was not rewarded by any very Interesting results, for my partner, who was either distressingly shy, or acting under constraint of
some kind, made monosyUabic replies to every remark I addressed
to her, and appeared reUeved when the termmation of the set enabled
her to rejoin her grim protector.
" Of aU the disagreeable faces I ever saw, Mr. Vernor's is the
most repulsive," said I to Coleman; " were I a beUever in the power
of the ' evil eye,' he is just the sort of looking person I should
imagine would possess it. I am certain I have never met him before,
and yet, strange to say, there is something which appears famiUar
to me in his expression, particularly when he frowns."
" He is a savage-looking old Guy," replied Freddy, " and buUIes
that sweet girl shockingly, I can see. I shsuld feel the greatest
satisfaction in punching his head for him, but I suppose It would be
hardly the correct thing on so short an acquaintance, and in my
father's house too; e h ? "
" Not exactly," repHed I, turning away with a smUe.
"When Lawless made his appearance after supper, It was evident
by his flushed face, and a sUght unsteadiness in his manner of walking, that he had carried his intentions with regard to the champagne
into effect; and, heedless of my warning, he proceeded to lay violent
siege to Miss Clapperton, to induce her to waltz with him. I was
watching them with some Httle amusement, for the struggle in the
young lady's mind between her sense of the proper, and her desire
to waltz with an Honourable, was very apparent, when I was
requested by Mrs. Coleman to go in search of a cloak appertaining
to the turbaned old lady, whom I had escorted down to supper, and
who, being deUcate in some way or other, required especial care in
packing up. Owing to a trifling mistake of Mrs. Coleman's, (who
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had described a red worsted shawl as a blue cloth cloak, which mistake I had to discover and rectify,) my mission detained me soma
minutes. As I re-entered the baU-room, shawl in hand, I waa
startled by the crash of something heavy faUing, foUowed by a
shriek from several of the ladies at the upper end of the room;
and on hastening to the scene of action, I soon perceived the cause
of their alarm.
During my absence. Lawless, having succeeded in overcoming
Miss Clapperton's scruples, had recommenced waltzing with the
greatest energy; but unfortunately, after going round the room
once or twice, " the pace," as he caUed it, becoming faster at every
turn, the combined effects of the champagne and the unaccustomed
exercise rendered him exceedingly giddy, and just before I entered
the room, he had faUen against a smaU table supporting a handsome China candelabrum, containing several wax Hghts, the overthrow of which had occasioned the grand crash I had heard. The
cause of the shriek, however, stiU remained to be discovered, and
a nearer approach instantly rendered it apparent. One of the wax
candles, which had not been extinguished in its faU, had roUed
against the baU-dress of Miss SaviUe, who happened to be seated
next the table, and set it on fire. After making an ineffectual
attempt to put it out with her hands, she became alarmed, and as I
approached, started wUdly up, with the evident Intention of rushing
out of the room. Without a moment's hesitation, I sprang forward,
caught her in my arms, and flinging the worsted shawl over her
dress, which was just beginning to blaze, enveloped her in it, find
telling her if she only remained quiet she would be perfectly safe,
laid her on the floor, while I continued to hold the thick shawl
tightly down, tiU, to my very great deHght, I succeeded in extinguishing the flames.
By this time several gentlemen had gathered round us, eager
with their advice and offers of assistance. Having satisfied myself
that the danger was entirely over, I raised Miss SaviUe fi-om the
groimd, and, making my way through the crowd, half led, half
carried her to the nearest sofa. After placing her carefuUy upon
it, I left her to the care of Mrs. Coleman and Lucy Markham,
whUe I sought out the turbaned old lady, whose shawl I had so
imceremoniously made use of, and succeeded in making my
peace with her, though, I beHeve, in her own secret breast, she
considered Miss SaviUe's safety dearly purchased at the expense
,of her favourite whittie. As I approached the sofa again, the
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foUowing words, in the harsh tones of Mr. Vernor's voice, met
my ear:—
" I have ascertained oui' carriage is here; as soon, therefore, as
you feel strong enough to walk, Clara, my dear, I should advise
your accompanying me home; quiet and rest are the best remedies
after such an alarm as this."
" I am quite ready, sir," was the reply, in a faint tone cf voice.
" Nay, wait a few minutes longer," said Lucy Markham, kindly;
" you are trembling from head to foot even yet."
" Indeed I am quite strong; I have no doubt I can walk now,"
repHed Miss SaviUe, attempting to rise, b'?t sinking back again
almost Immediately from faintness.
" Can I be of any assistance ? " inquired I, coming forward.
" I am obHged to you for the trouble you have afready taken,
sir," answered Mr. Vernor, coldly, " but wiU not add to it. Miss
SaviUe wiU be able to proceed with the assistance of my arm in a
few minutes."
After a short pause, the young lady again announced her readiness to depart; and, having shaken hands with Mrs. Coleman and
Lucy Markham, turned to leave the room, leaning on Mr. Vernor's
arm. As I was standing near the door, I stepped forward to hold
It open for them, Mr. Vernor acknowledging my civUity by the
sHghtest imaginable motion of the head. Miss SaviUe, as she
approached mc, paused for a moment, as if about to speak, but,
apparenjly relinquishing her intention, merely bowed, and passed on.
" WeUj If it's in that sort of way fasluonable individukls demonstrate their gratitude for having their Hves saved, I must say I
ilon't admire It," exclaimed Coleman, who had witnessed the cool
behaviour of Mr. Vernor and his ward; " it may be very genteel,
but, were I in your place, I should consider It unsatisfactory in the
extreme, and aUow the next Inflammable young lady who might
happen to attract a spark in my presence, to consume as she pleased,
without Interfering; and peace be to her ashes!"
" It was most fortunate that I happened to have that thick shawl
in my hand," said I ; " i n another minute her whole dress would
have been in a blaze, and it would have been next to impossible to
save her. What courage and self-command she showed! • she never
attempted to move after I threw the shawl around her, tiU I told
her aU danger was over."
" Very rrand, all that sort of thing," returned Freddy; " but for
my Chvn part I shoidd like tc see a little more feeling. I've no taste
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for your 'marble maidens;' they always put me m mind of Lot's
wife."
" Eh 1 Mrs. Lot ? " interrupted Lawless, coming up to u s : " why
waa she like me ? do you give it up ? Because she got into a pretty
pickle,—there's a riddle for you. I say, I made a nice mess of it
just now, didn't I ? that's what comes of going to these confounded
baUs. The fact was," he continued, sinking his voice, " t h e fiUy
bolted with m e ; she took uncommon kindly to the champagne at
supper; in consequence, she was so fresh when we started, that I
couldn't hold her; she kept pushing on faster and faster, tiU at last
she was fairly off with me; we did very weU as long as we stuck to
the open country, but at last we contrived to get among some very
awkward fences; the first stiff bit of timber we came to, she made a
rush at, and down we came, gate—^I mean, table, candlestick, and
aU, a regular smash; and to make matters worse, one of the candles
set the other yovmg woman's petticoat aUght."
" In fact, after a very severe n m , you were nearly being in at
the death," suggested Coleman.
" By Jove, it was nothing to laugh at though," remarked Lawless ; " she'd have been regularly cooked, if Frank Fairlegh hadn't
put her out when he did, and I should have been tried for ' Unjustifiable Girl-icide,' or 'MaUciously setting fire to a marriageable
female,' or some such thing; and I dare say the young woman
wasn't insured anywhere: I should have got into a pretty mess; it
would have been a worse job than breaking Shrimp."
" Frederick, look here!" cried Lucy Markham, who was passing
the place where we stood; " see how Mr. Fairlegh's sleeve is
scorched; surely," she continued, turning to me, " your arm must
be injured."
" It begms to feel rather painful," repUed I ; " but I daresay it's
nothing to signify."
*' Come to my room," exclaimed Freddy, anxiously, " Why did
you not mention it before?"
" ReaUy I scarcely felt it in the excitement of the moment," returned I ; " i t can't be of any consequence."
" On removing the coat-sleeve, however, a somewhat considerable
bum was apparent, extending about half way from the wrist to the
elbow, and wliich, the moment it was exposed to the air, became
excessively painfuL
Fortunately, amongst the guests who had not yet taken their
departure, was the surgeon of the neighbourhood, who was sneedily
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gammoned, and who, after having appHed the proper remedies,
recommended me to carry my arm in a sUng for a few days, at the
end of which time, he assured me, it would cause me Httle inconvenience.
As it was, by great good luck, my left arm which was injured, I
submitted to this mandate with tolerable resignation, and returned
to the drawing-room to be pitied by the tongues of the old, and the
bright eyes of the young ladies, to an extent which (as at that time
of day I was somewhat addicted to the vice of shyness) was more
flattering than agreeable.
It was between two and three o'clock when Lawless and I prepared to take our departure for the inn at which we were to sleep.
Being a lovely night, Coleman volunteered to accompany us for the
sake of the walk, telling the servants not to sit up for him, as he
had a latch-key in his pocket—an article, regarding the possession of
which, a constant civU war was carried on between his mother and
himself, wherein by dint of sundry well-contrived stratagems, and
deeply-laid schemes, he invariably gained the victory.
" I teU you what," said Lawless, " the row and bother, and the
whole kick-up altogether, has made me alarmingly hungry; the
only decent bit of jhicken I managed to lay hands on at supper, Di
Clapperton ate: precious twist thut gfrl has, to be sure; even after
aU the ground she's been over to-night, going a topping pace the
whole time too, she wasn't a bit off hei feed y didn't she walk into
the ham sandwiches—that's aU! I'd rather keep her for a week than
a fortnight, I can teU you; she'd eat her head off in a month, and
no mistake. Here, waiter," he continued, " have you got anything
to eat in the house?"
" Yes, sir, splendid barrel of oysters down by coach last night;
capital brown stout, sir—^real Guinnes's!"
" That's it, my man," was the rejoinder; " trot 'em out, by aU
means. Freddy, old boy," he continued, " come along in with us,
and have some."
" WeU, I don't mind astonishing the natives for once in a way,"
replied Freddy; " but It's dreadfuUy debauched, eating oysters and
drinking porter at this time of day or night, whichever you are
pleased to caU it; you'U ruin my morals."
" The devil fly away with your morals, and he wont be overloaded either," was the poUte rejoinder; and in we aU went together.
The oysters and porter soon made their appearance, and had ample

iustice done them; then, as a matter of course, soirits and watet
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(Uul dgars were produced, "just to prevent the oysters from disagreeing with u s ; " and we sat talking over old times, and relating
various adventures which had occm'red to us since, without troub
ling our heads about the flight of minutes. At length Coleman,
puUing out his watch, exclaimed, " Past four o'clock, by the powers!
I must be getting to bed,—I've got a lease to draw to-morrow, and
my head won't be over-clear, as it is."
" Nonsense," repHed Lawless; " bed's aU a popular delusion: we
can't be better off than we are—sit stiU." But on Coleman's persisting in his wish to-depart. Lawless continued,—"Well, take
another glass, and then Frank and I wiU walk home with you, and
see you safe, for It's my beUef that you're getting ' screwed,' or you'd
never think of going to bed." Freddy and I exchanged glances,
for If any of our party were In the condition expressed by the mysterious word 'screwed', it certainly was Lawless himself. After
sitting some Uttle time longer, we once more salUed forth, with the
avowed intoitioii ef seeing Coleman home;
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CHAPTER XV.
RINGING THE CURFEW
" If the bell have any sides the clapper will find 'em."—Ben ifunion,
"

ringing changes all our bells hath marr'd.
Jangled they have and jarr'd
So long, they're out of tune, and out of &ame;
They seem not now the same.
Put them in frame anew, and once begin
To time them so, that they may chime all in."—Serbert.
''Great then are the mysteries of bell-ringing: and this may be said in its praise, that (A
all devices which men have sought out for obtaining distinction by making a noise in tbi
world, it is tho most harmless."—The Doctor,

A B we proceeded through the town. Lawless, despite our endeavours to restrain him, chose to vent his superabimdant spirits by
performiiig sundry feats at the expense of the pubUc, which, had
the police regulations of the place been properly attended to, would
have assuredly gained us a sojourn in the watch-house. We had
just prevaUed upon him to move on, after singing " We won't go
home tUl morning" under the windows of "the Misses Properprim's
Seminary for Young Ladles," when a Httle shriveUed old man, in a
sort of watchman's white great-coat, bearing a horn lantern in Ms
hand, brushed past us, and preceded us down the street at a shufffing trot.
"HoUoa!" cried Lawless, "who's that old picture of ugliness?
took wiidt a pace the beggar's cutting along at; what on earth's
he up t o ? "
" That's the sexton and beU-ringer," returned Coleman; " they
keep up the old custom at HiUingford of ringing the curfew at d ^ "
break, and he's going about it now, I suppose."
" Wliat joUy fun !" said Lawless, "come on, and let's see how the
old cock does i t ; " and, suiting the action to the word, off he started
in pursuit.
" We'd better foUow him," said I ; " he'U be getting into soma
mischief or other, depend upon it."
After running a short distanpe dowu the street, on turning a
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fiorner, we found Lawless standing under a smaU arched door-way
leading into a curious old battlemented tower, which did not form
part of any church or other buUding of the same date as itself, but
stood alone, showing, as it reared its time-worn head high above
the more modem dwellings of which the street was composed, like
some giant reUc of the days of old. This tower contained a peal of
beUs, the fame of which was great in that part of the country, and
of which the townspeople were justly proud.
" AU right 1" cried Lawless, " the old scare-crow ran in here
Hke a lamp-lighter, as soon as he saw me bowUng after him, and
has left the key In the lock; so I shaU take the Hberty of exploring
a little; I've a strong though undeveloped taste for architectural
antiquities. Twopence more, and up goes the donkey I come
along!"
So saying, he flimg open the door, and disappeared up some
steps leading to the Interior of the tower, and, after a moment's
hesitation, Coleman and I followed him.
" Don't be alarmed, old boy!" observed Lawless, patting the sexton
(who looked frightened out of his wits at our intrusion) so forcibly
on the back, as to set him coughing violently, " we're not come to
murder you for the sake of your lantern."
" This gentleman," said Coleman, who by the cimning twinkle of
his eye was evidently becoming possessed by the spirit of mischief,
" has been sent down by the Venerable Society of Antiquaries, to
ascertain whether the old custom of ringing the Curfew is properly
performed here. He is, in fact, no other than the Noble President
of the Society himself. That gentleman (pointing to me) is the VicePresident, and I, who have the honour of addressing you, am the
unworthy Secretary."
" That's it. Daddy," resumed Lawless, coolly taking up the lantern, and Hghting a cigar, " that's the precise state of the poU, I
mean case; so now go to work, and mind you do the trick properly."
Thus adjured, the old man, wno appeared completely bewUdered
by all that was going on, mechanically took hold of a rope, and
began slowly and at stated intervals toUing one of the beUs.
"Where are your assistants, my good m a n ? " inquired Coleman
after a short pause.—The only answer was a stare of vacant surprise, and Coleman continued, " Wliy, you don't mean to say you
only ring one beU, to be sure ? oh, this is all wrong;—what do you
say, Mr. President?"
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" W r o n g ? " repHed Lawless, removing the cigar from his moutlkr
tnd puffing a cloud of smoke into the sexton's face, " I should just
think it was, most particularly and confoundedly •svrong. I'U teU
you what it is, old death's-head and cross-bones; things can't be
aUowed to go on in this manner. Reform, sir, is wanting, ' the bUl,
the whole bUl, and nothing but the blU.' I mean to get into Pai •
Uament some day, Fairlegh, when I am tired of knocking about,
you know—^but that wasn't exactly what I was going to say."
" Suppose we show him the proper way to do it, Mr. President!"
suggested Freddy, catching hold of the rope of one of the beUs.
" Off she goes," cried Lawless, seizing another.
" Gentlemen, good gentlemen, don't ring the beUs, pray," implored the old man, " you'U raise the whole town ; they are never
rung in that way without there's a fire, or a flood, or the .riot act
read, or something of that dreadful natur the matter."
But his expostulations were vain. Lawless had already begun
ringing his beU in a manner which threatened to stun us aU; and
Coleman saying to me, " Come, Frank, we're regularly In for it, so
you may as weU take a rope and do the thing handsomely whUe we
are about it; it would be horridly shabby of you to desert us now,"
I hastened to foUow his example.
Now it must be known that when I arrived at the inn, before
supper, owing probably to a combination of the fatigue of the day,
the excitement of the evening, and the pain of my arm, I felt somewhat faint and exhausted, and should thave greatly preferred going
at once quietiy to bed; but, as I was" aware that by so doing I
should break up the party, I resolved to keep up as weU as I could,
and say nothing about it. Finding myself refreshed by the bottled
porter, I repeated the dose several times, and the remedy continuing to prove efficacious, without giving the thing a thought, I drank
more deeply than was my wont, and was a good deal surprised,
when I rose to accompany the others, to discover that my legs were
sHghtly unsteady, and my head not so clear as usual. StiU I had
been far from approving the proceedings of my companions, and
had any one told ny, when I entered the tower, that 1 was going
to ring aU the good people of HUHngford out of their beds in a fright,
I should indignantly have repeUed the accusation. Now, however,
owing to the way in wiiich O ieman had requested my assistance, H
appeared to my bewildered senses that I should be meanly deserting
my friends the moment they had got into difficulties, if I were to
refuse ; but when he used the word " shabby," it settled the busi-
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n ^ s , and seizing a rope with my uninjured hand, I began pulHng
away vigorously.
" Now then, you wretched old beggar," shouted Lawless, " don't
stand there winking and bUnking Hke an owl; puU away Hke bricks,
or I'U break your neck for you; go to work, I say!" and the miserable sexton, with a mute gesture of despair, resuming his occupation, a peal of four beUs was soon ringing bravely out over hUl and
dale, and making ' night horrible' to the startled inhabitants of
HUlingford.
After the lapse of a few minutes, a distant shout was heard; then
a confused noise of people running and caUIng to each other in the
streets reached our ears; and lastly the sound of several persons
rapidly approaching the beU-tower became audible.
"We're in for a scrimmage now, I expect," said Lawless, leisurely
turning up his sleeves.
" Not a bit of it," repHed Freddy; " only leave it to me, and
you'U see. AU you feUows have got to do is to hold yoixr tongues,
and keep on ringing away tUl your arms ache; trust me to manage
the thing all right. Lawless, keep your eye on ancient Methuselah
there, and If he offers to say a word, just knock liim head over heels
by accident, wIU you?"
" Aye, aye, sir," repHed Lawless, shaking his fist significantly at
the sexton.
At this moment a short fat man, with a very red face (who we
afterwards learned was no less a person than the mayor of HUHngford in his public, and a mighty taUow-chandler in his private, capacity) appeared, attired in a night-cap and great-coat, and bearing
the rest of his wardrobe under his arm, followed by several of the
townspeople, aU in a singular state of undress, and with the liveHest
alarm depicted on their coimtenances. The worthy mayor was so
much out of breath with his unwonted exertions, that some seconds
elapsed before he could utter a word, and In the meantime we continued ringing as though our Hves depended upon It. At length he
contrived to gasp out a hurried inquiry (hardly audible amidst the
clanging of the beUs) as to what was the matter. To this Coleman
lepHed by pointing with one hand to a kind of loop-hole, of which
there were several for the purpose of supplying Hght and air to the
interior of the tower, whUe with the other hand he continued ring.
ing away more lustUy than before.

" Bless my soul I" exclaimed the Mayar, raising himself on tip<
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toe, and stretching his short neck in a vain endeavour to peep
through the loop-hole, " it must be a fire in West Street!"
Two or three of the bye-standers immediately rushed into the
street, calling out " A fire in West Street! send for the engines."
At this moment Freddy caught the eye of a taU gaunt-looking
man in a top boot and plush breeches, but without coat or waistcoat, and wearing a gold-laced cocked hat on his head, hind part
before, from beneath which peeped out a white cotton night-cap.
Having succeeded in attracting the attention of this worthy, who in
his proper person supported the dignity of Parish Beadle, Coleman
repeated the same stratagem he had so successfully practised upon
the Mayor, save that in this instance he pointed to a loop-hole in a
completely opposite direction to the one he had indicated previously.
The Beadle immediately ran out, muttering ere he did so, " I was
certain sure as they was aU wrong."—^In another minute we heard
him shouting, " It's in Middle Street, I teU you, there's a fire in
Middle Street!"
Coleman now turned to the Mayor, who having somewhat recovered his breath, was evidently preparing to question the sexton
as to the particulars of the affair, and exclaimed in a tone of deep
feeling, " I am surprised to see a person of your high station stand
ing idle at a moment Hke this! take a rope, sir, and lend a hand to
assist us, if you be a man."
" T o be sure, to be sure," was the reply, "anything for the good
of the town," and grasping an unoccupied rope, he began puUing
away with all his might
The hubbub and confusion now became something unparalleled,—
people without number kept running in and out of the tower, giving
and receiving aU kinds of contradictory orders; volunteers had
been found to assist us, and the whole peal of eight beUs was dashing and clanging away above the tumult, and spreading the alarm
farther and wider; men on horseback were arriving from the country, eager to render assistance; women were screaming, dogs barking, chUdren crying; and, to crown the whole, a violent and angry
debate was being carried on by the more influential members of the
crowd, as to the quarter in which the supposed conflagration was
raging,—one party loudly declaring it was in Middle Street, whUe
the other as vehemently protested it was in West Street.
The confusion had apparently attained its highest pitch, and the
noise was perfectly deafening, when suddenly a shout was raised,
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" I h e engines I clear the way for the endues I" and in another
moment the scampering of the crowd in all directions, the sound of
horses' feet gaUopIng, and the rattle of wheels, annotmced their
approach. WhUe aU this was going on, Coleman had contrived
sUentiy and unperceived to substitute two of the by-standers in my
place and his own, so that Lawless was now the only one of our
party actuaUy engaged in ringing. Seizing the moment therefore
when the shout of " t h e Engines!" had attracted the attention of
the loiterers, he touched him on the shoulder, saying, " Now's our
time, come along i" and joining a party who were going out, we
reached the door of the beU-tower unobserved.
The scene which presented itself to our view, as we gained the •
open street, would require the pencU of a WUkie, or the pen of a
Dickens, to describe. The street widened in front of the beU-tower,
so as to make a kind of square. In the centre of the space thus
formed stood the fire-engine drawn by four post-horses, the postboys sitting erect in their saddles, ready to dash forward the moment the fire-men (who in their green coats faced with red, and
shining leather helmets, imparted a somewhat mUitary character to
the scene), should succeed in ascertaining the place at which their
assistance was required. The crowd, which had opened to admit
the passage of the engine, immediately closed round it again, in an
apparently impenetrable phalanx, the individual members of which
afforded as singular a variety of costume as can weU be imagined,
extending from the simple shirt of propriety, to the decorated uniforms of the fire-brigade. As every one who had an opinion to
give was bawHng it out at the very top of his voice, whUst those
who had none, contented themselves by shouting vague sentences
devoid of particular meaning of any kind, the noise and tumult
were such as beggared description. There was one short stout redfaced Httle fellow, (for I succeeded In catching sight of him at last),
with a mouth of such fearfiU dimensions, that when it was open,
the upper half of his head appeared a mere Hd, whose intellects being
btlU partiaUy under the dominion of sleep, evidently Imagined liimself at the Election, which had taken place a short time previously,
and continued strenuously vociferating the name of his favourite
candidate, though the cry of "Judkins for ever!" did not tend
greatly to elucidate matters. Suddenly, and at the very height of
the confusion, the beUs ceased ringing, and for a moment, as if influenced by some supernatural power, the crowd to a man became
eleiit'
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The transition from the Babel of soimds I have been describing,
to such perfect tranquIUity was most striking, and Impressed one
with an involuntary feeling of awe. I was aroused by Coleman,
who whispered in an under tone, "The Sexton has peached, depend
upon It, and the sooner we're off the better."
" Yes, and I'U go In style too; so good-bye, and take care of
yourselves," exclaimed Lawless, and, springing forward, befoie any
one was aware of his intention, he forced his way through the
crowd, overturning sundry members thereof In his progress, imtU
he reached the fire-engine, upon which he seated himself with a
bound, shouting as he did so—" Forward, forward, do you Avanl
the place to be burnt to the ground? I'U show you the way;
give 'em the spur; faster, faster, straight on tUl I tell you to turn
—faster, I s a y ! "
The appearance of authority, coupled with energy and decision,
wUl -usuaUy control a crowd. The fire-men, completely taken in by
Lawless's manner, reiterated his orders ; the post-boys appHed both
whip and spur vigorously,—the horses dashed forward, and, amidst
the enthusiastic cheering of the mob, the engine disappeared like a
flash of Hghtning.
' " WeU, I give the Honourable George credit for that," exclaimed
Coleman, as soon as we had a Httle recovered from our surprise at
Lawless's elopement with the fire-engine; " i t was a good idea,and
he worked it out most artisticaUy; the air with which he waved
his hat to cheer them forward was quite melo-dramatic. I've seen
the thing not half so weU done by several of the greatest generals
who ever Hved,—gallant commanders, whom their men would have
foUowed through any amount of the reddest possible fire during
the whole of Astley's campaigns, that Is, If the commissariat department (consisting of the pot-boy stationed at the side-scenes with the
porter) did its duty efficiently."
" Freddy, they're beginning to come out from the beU-tower,"
interrupted I ; " w e shaU be caUed upon to answer for our misdeeds. If we stay much longer; see, that long man in the cocked
hat Is coming towards us."
" So he is," returned Coleman; " it strikes me they've found us
out; follow me, and try and look as If it wasn't you, as much as
possible, wiU you?" So saying, he began to make his way out of
the crowd unperceJved, an example I hastened to foUow; but we
were not destined to effect our purpose quite so easily. The point
Colemau wished to gain was an arch«!^ gateway leading into a sta^
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ble-yard, from which he hoped, by a foot-path with which he was
acquainted, across some fields, to reach without molestation the inn
where I was to sleep. But, in order to effect this, we were obHged
to pass the door of the beU-tower, from which several people, who
appeared angry and excited, were now issuing. The foremost of
these, the cocked-hafted official previously mentioned, made his way
up to us, exclaiming as he did so,—
" Here, you young gen'lmen, just you stop a bit, wUl yer? His
Wusshup, the Mayor, seems to begin to think as somebody's been
a making a fool of him."
" A very natural Idea," returned Coleman; " I only wonder it
never occurred to him before; as far as my limited acquaintance
with him wiU aUow me to judge, the endeavour appears to have
been perfectly successful. I wish you a very good morning."
" That's aU wery fine, but I must trouble yer to come along o'me;
his Wusshup wants to speak to yer," repHed the Beadle, seizing
Coleman by the coat-coUar.
" That is a pleasure his 'Wusshup' must contrive to postpone till
he has caught me," answered Freddy, as with a sudden jerk he succeeded in freeing himself from his captor's grasp, whUe, almost at
the same moment, he dealt him a cuff on the side of the head, which
sent him reeling back to the door of the beU-tower, where encountering the Mayor, who had just made his appeal ance, he came headlong to the ground, dragging that Ulustrious functionary down with
him In a frantic endeavour to save himself. Profiting by the conftision that ensued, Freddy and I sprang forward, darted through
the arch-way, and, maldng the best use of our legs, soon found our
selves ia the open fields, and quite beyond the reach of pursuit.
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CHAPTER XVL
THE ROMAN FATHER.
" If » dream shonld come in now to make yon afear'4,
With a wind-mill on his head, and bells at his beard;
Would you straight wear your spectacles here at your toes,
And your boots on your brows, and your spurs on your nose."— Btujfmmm,
" No
he
With more than Roman fortitude is ever
First at the board in this nnhappy process
Against his last and only son."—The Two Foscari,
DREAMS, ye strange mysterious visions of the soul I Ye wild and
freakish gambolings of the spirit, freed from the incubus of matter,
and unfettered by the control of reason, of what fantastic caprices
are ye the originators—what carricatures of the various features of
our waking life do ye not exhibit to us, ludicrous and distorted
indeed, but stiU preserving through their most extravagant exaggerations, a wayward and grotesque Hkeness to the reaUtles they
shadow forth! And stranger even than your most strange vagaries,
is the cool matter-of-fact way in which our sleeping senses calmly
accept, and acquiesce in, the medley of impossible absurdities you
offer to their notice. We conceive ourselves, for in.stance, proceeding along a green lane on horseback; the animal upon which we
are moimted becomes suddenly, we know and care not how, a copper
tea-kettle, and we ride quietly on without testifying, or even feeling,
the least symptom of surprise, as though the identity of hackneys
and tea-kettles was a fact generaUy recognised in natural history;
the kettle perhaps addresses us, it converses with us on aU the subjects which interest us most deeply; and we discuss our various
hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, loves and hates, with no other
sentiment, save a degree of pleasure at the very sensible and enlightened views which the utensU takes of the matter. I might multiply
examples, ad infiniimn, to iUustrate my meaning; but to those who
are famUiar with the phenomena aUuded to, one instance wiU suffice ; whUe those who have never experienced them, wiU probably,
at aU events, take refuge in disbeUe^ and lament themselves with a
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self-satisfying sorrow over the fresh proof it adduces of the truth of
the IsraeHtish Monarch's aphorism, that " aU men are Hars."
Be this as it may, my sleep (when, at length, after the excitement I had imdergone, sleep condescended to visit me, which was
not untU, contrary to all the rules of good breeding, Somnus had
aUowed me to caU upon him repeatedly in vain) was disturbed by
aU sorts and kinds of visions. Lawlesses innumerable, attended by
shoals of top-booted shrimps,—the visionary shrimp being a sort of
compromise between the boy so called, and the real article,—drove
impossible dog-carts drawn by quadrupeds whose heads and necks
bore a striking resemblance to the waltz-loving Diana Clapperton,
up and down baU-rooms, to the unspeakable terror of squadrons of
turbaned old ladies. Deafening peals of beUs, rung by troops of
Freddy COIBMEN (which I take to be the correct plural of Coleman)
were rousing night-capped nations from their slumbers In alarm, to
whom flocks of frightened mayors were bleating forth bewUdered
orders, which resiUted in perplexing everybody; and through It aU,
mixed up and combined with everything, the pale interesting face
of Clara SavUle, characterized by an expression of the deepest sadness, gazed at me reproachfuUy out of its large trustful eyes, and
rendered me intensely miserable. From dreams such as these, I
was not sorry to be aroused by the sun shining brightly through my
window-shutter; and, on consvdting my watch, I found, somewhat
to my surprise, that I had slept tiU nearly mid-day.
On reaching the breakfast-room my first Inquiry was for Lawless,
in reply to which I was Informed, that he had returned (on the fire
engine) about half an hour after I came in; that Immediately upon
his arrival he had caUed for unlimited supplies of rum, lemons, and
other suitable ingredients, wherewith he manufactured a monster
brewing of punch in a washing-tub, for the benefit of the firemen,
with whom he had somehow contrived to estabUsh the most amicable relations; he then assisted in discussing the beverage he had
prepared, which appeared to produce no particular effects, until,
wishing to rise to return thanks when they drank his health, he
suddenly lost his balance, and being carried to bed by the waiter
and boots, had not yet re-appeared. Not Hking to disturb him, I
breakfasted alone, and then strolled out to look after Freddy. I
found him sitting in the study, busUy engaged in drawing the lease
he had mentioned to us the night before. On seeing me, however,
he sprang up, and shaking me b j the hand, inqiured how I was after
our adventures.
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" That's aU right, so far," was his reply to my assurance that iaj
injured arm was going on favourably, and that I felt no other iU
effects of any kind. " I teU you what," he continued, " my governor's in no end jf a rage about the beU-rlngmg affair: that old fool
of a mayor recognised me it seems, and vows vengeance, threaten
mg to do aU sorts of things to me, and the governor swears he'U aid
and abet him in anything he chooses to do. They had better take
care what they are at, or they may find I'm not to be buUied with
impunity; but come along Into the drawing-room; I don't mind
facing the elders now I've got you to support m e ; and reaUy, what
between my father's accusations, and my mother's excuses, it'.*- is
good as a play.
" You're abominably undutUul master Fred," repHed I, as I turned
to foUow him.
On reaching the drawing-room we found Mr. Coleman standing
with his arms folded with an air of dignified severity, so exactly in
the centre of the hearth-rug, that he seemed to belong to the pattern. Seated in a low arm-chair on the right hand side of the fireplace was Mrs. Coleman, apparently absorbed in the manufacture of
some mysterious article of knitting, which constantly required propitiating by the repetition of a short arithmetical puzzle, without
which It would by no means aUow itself to be created. At her feet,
engaged In the SIsyphian labour of r e m e d ^ g the effects of " a
great faU" In worsteds, scissors, and other "articles for the worktable," knelt Lucy Markham, looking so piquante and pretty, that
I could not help wondering how my friend Freddy contrived to
keep himself heart-whole, if, as I imagined, he was thrown constantly into her society. The party was completed by a large,
sleek, scrupulously white, cat, clearly a privUeged individual, who
sat bolt upright in the chair opposite Mrs. Coleman, regarding
the company with an air of intense self-satisfaction, and evidently considering the whole thing got up for her express delectation. Mr. Coleman received me with pompous civUity, hoping I
felt no Ul effects from my exertions in the earlier part of the
evening—taking care to lay a marked emphasis on the word
earUer. Lucy acknowledged my presence by a smUe, and a sHght
inclination of the head, but without altering her pceitlon. Worthy
Mrs. Coleman, however, jumped up, and shook hands warmly
with me, thereby providing Lucy with fiiU employment for the
next ten minutes in picking up the whole machinery of the
knitting.
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" Very glad indeed to see you, Mr. Lawless," commenced Mrs,
Coleman.
" It's Fairlegh, mother," interposed Freddy.
" Yes, my dear, yes, I knew it was Mr. Fairlegh, only I'm alwaya
maldng a mistake about names; but I never forget a face I've once
seen; and I'm sure I'm not likely to forget Mr. Fairlegh s after the
noble way in which he behaved last night" (here Mr. Coleman
turned away with a kind of ironical growl, and began caressing the
cat). " I declare when I saw him setting Clara SaviUe's dress on
fire, so nicely made as it was too
"
" My dear aimt," remonstrated Lucy, " it was Mr. Lawless who
threw down the candelabrum, and set Clara's frock alight."
" Yes, my love, I know, I saw It aU, my dear; and very kind it
was of him, I mean afterwards, in speaking to me of it; he said he
was so very sorry about it,—and he called it something funny, pool
young man,—' ne end of a something or other'
"
" SeU," suggested Freddy.
" Oh yes, that was it, no end of a selL What did he mean by
that, my dear?"
" I strongly disapprove," observe Mr. Coleman (who stiU continued stroking the cat as he spoke, which process he performed
by passing his hand deliberately from her head, along her back, to
the very tip of her taU, which he retained each time In his grasp
for a moment, ere he recommenced operations), " I highly disapprove of the absurd practice, so common with young men of the
present day, of expressing their Ideas In that low and incomprehensible dialect, termed * slang,' which, in my opinion, has neither
wit nor refinement to redeem Its vulgarity, and which effectually
prevents their acquiring that easy yet dignified mode of expression,
which should characterize the conversation of the true gentleman
In my younger days we took Burke for our model; the eloquence
of Pitt and Fox gave the tone to society; and during our hours of
relaxation, we emulated the polished wit of Sheridan: but it is a
symptom of that fearful leveUing system which is one of the most
alarming features of the present age; instead of striving to raise
and exalt
"
" ReaUy, my dear Mr. Coleman, I beg your pardon for interrupting you," cried ,liis wife, " but this Is the second time you've lifted
my poor Httle cat off her hind legs by her taU; and though she's
as good as gold, and let's you do just what you like to her, it can't
be pleasant for her, I'm sure."
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The only reply to this, if reply it can be caUed, was an angry
"Psha !" and, turning on his heel, Mr. Coleman strode with great
dignity towards the window, though the effect was considerably
marred by his stumbUng against an ottoman which stood in the
way, and hurting his shin to an extent which entailed rubbing,
albeit a sublunary and im-Spartan operation, as a necessary consequence. A pause ensued, which at length became so awkward,
that I was about to hazard some wretched commonplace or other,
for the sake of breaking the sllenfie, when Mrs. Coleman addressed
me with—
" You'U take some limcheon, Mr. Lawless, Pm sure. Freddy,
ring tlie bell /"
" He'U be ready enough to do that," growled Mr. Coleman;
you coiUd not have asked a fitter person."
" Of course he wiU, a dear feUow," repHed Mrs. Coleman; "he's
always ready to oblige anybody."
" I disapprove greatly of such extreme facUity of disposition,"
observed Mr. Coleman; " it lays a yoimg man open to every temptation that comes in his way; and for want of a proper degree
of firmness and self-respect, he gets led into aU Idnds of foUies and
excesses."
" Now, my dear Mr. Coleman," returned his wifls, " I o ^ m ^
bear to hear you talk in that way; you are too hard upon poor
Freddy and his young friends; I'm certain they meant no harm ;—
if they did ring the beUs by way of a joke, I dare say they had
drunk rather more champaigne than was prudent, and scarcely
knew what they were about; and reaUy aU they seem to have
done was to make people get up a Httle sooner than usual, and
that is rather a good thing than otherwise, for I'm sure if you
did but know the trouble I have sometimes in getting the maids
out of bed in a morning,—and that lazy fine gentleman of a footman too, he's just as bad.—Why, what's the matter now?"
" I reaUy am astonished at you, Mrs. Coleman," exclaimed her
husband, walking hurriedly across the room,—although this time
he took care to avoid the ottoman, " encouraging that boy of yours
in such scandalous and ungeutlemanly proceedings as those he wa^
engaged in last night! No harm, indeed! I only hope (that is, i
don't hope it at all, for he deserves to be pimishedj and I wish he
may) that the laws of his country may think there's no harm in i t
Mr DuUmug, the mayor, intends, very properly in my opinion, te
appeal to those Jaws; and that is a thing, I am proud to say, no
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Eng:dshman ever does In vain. You may smUe, sir," he contmued,
detecting Freddy in the act of telegraphing to me his dissent from
the last doctrine propounded. " You may ridicule your old father's
opinion, but you'U find it no laughing matter to clear yourself, and
justify your conduct, in a court of justice. They may bring it in
conspiracy, for I dare say you plotted it aU beforehand; they may
bring it in riot and Ulegal assembly, for there were three of you
engaged in it; they may bring it in treason, for you incited his
majesty's subjects to commit a breach of the peace, and interfered
with the proper officers in the discharge of their duty: 'pon my
word I don't know that they might not bring it in murder, for the
poor chUd that had the measles in the town died between six and
seven o'clock this morning, and no doubt the confusion had something to do with accelerating its death. So, sir, if you're not hanged,
you're certain to be transported; and don't ask me to assist you;
I've Hved by supporting the law for fifty years, and I'm not going
in my old age to lend my countenance to those who break it, and
set it at nought, though my own son be one of them. X have
spoken my mind plainly, Mr. Fairlegh, more so perhaps than I
should have done before a guest in my own house, but It is a matter upon which I feel deeply. I wish you good morning sir." So
saying, he turned away, and stalked majestlcaUy out of the room,
closely foUowed, not to say imitated, by the cat, who held her taU
erect, so as to form a right angle with the Hne of her back, and walked
with a hypocritical air of meek dignity and chastened self-approval.
" That's what I caU pleasant and satisfactory," exclaimed Freddy,
after a pause, during which each member of the party exchanged
glances of consternation with somebody else. " Who would ever
have imagined the possIbUity of the governor's turning cantankerous—assuming the character of the Roman father upon the shortest
possible notice, and thirsting to sacrifice his son on the altar of the
outraged laws of his country! What an Interesting victim I shall
make to be sure! Lucy must lend me that wreath of roses she
looked so pretty In last night, to wear at the fatal ceremony. And
my dear mother shaU stand near, tearing out those revered locks of
hers by handfuls." (The reader should perhaps be Informed that
Mrs. Coleman rejoiced in a false front of so open and ingenuous a
nature, that from its youth upwards it never could have been guUty
of deceiving any one.) " May I ring and teU John to have aU ih9
carvmg knives sharpened? it would be more satisfactory to my
feelings not to be slaughtered with a blunt weapon."
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" Don't talk in that horrid way, Frederic," cried Mrs. Coleman,
" Pm sure your father would never think of doing such dreadftiu'
things; but I beHeve you're only making fiin of him, which isn't af;
aU right of you. I'm not a bit surprised at his being angry with
you, when you know how steady he always says he was as a yoimg
man (not that I ever quite believe it though); he never weBt ringing
beUs, however late he might stay out at night, that I heard of
(though I should never have known it If he had, very likely). I
don't myself see any great harm in it, you know, Mr. Falrless, particularly after your saving poor Clara SaviUe, and Freddy from
drowning, when you were all boys together—-indeed I shaU^lways
have the highest opinion of you for it, only I wish you had never
done it at all, either of you, because of making your father so angry,
you I mean, Frederic."
" Have you received any accouat of Miss SaviUe this morning ?"
inquired I, anxious to change the conversation; for I could see that
Freddy, despite his assumed indifference, was a good deal annoyed
at the serious Hght in which the old gentleman seemed to look upon
our escapade. " I should be glad to know that she was none the
worse for aU the alarm she must have suffered."
" No, we have not heard anything of her," repUed Lucy. " Should
we not send to inquire after her, aunt ?"
" Certainly, my dear Lucy; I am glad you have reminded me;
I always meant to send, only aU this has put it out of my head."
"Now, Frank, there's a splendid chance for you," exclaimed
Freddy; " nothing can be more correct than for you to caU and
make the proper inquiries in person; and then if old Stiff-back
should happen not to be at home, and you can contrive to get let
in, and the young lady be not actuaUy a stone
"
" Indeed, Frederic, she is nothing of the kind," interrupted Lucy,
warmly; " If you only knew her, you wotdd be astonished to find
what deep warm feelings are concealed beneath that calm manner
of hers; but she has wonderfiU self-control. I could see last night
how much she was grieved at being obHged to go away without
having thanked Mr. Fairlegh for saving her."
" Givp her a chance to repair the error to-day, by aU means,
then," said Freddy; " and If you should succeed in gaining an inter\iew, and she reaUy is anxious to do a Httle bit of the grateftd,
and old Vernor does not kick you down stairs, I shall begin Xa
regret that I didn't extinguish her myseE"
'^T TTSftlly have a great mind to foUow your advice," returned I ;
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"it is only proper to inquire after the young lady, and they need
not let me in unless they like."
" If you shotUd see her, Mr. Lawlegh," said Mrs. Coleman, " tell
her from me, how very much vexed I was about the candelabrum
being thrown down and setting fire to her dress; it was made of
the very best Dresden China, and must have cost (only it was a
present, which made it aU the more valuable you know) fifteen or
sixteen guineas; and I'm sure I wonder, now I come to think of it,
why it did not flare up and burn her to death; but you were so
quick and clever, and entirely spoUt that beautiful whittle of old
Mrs. Trottles, with the greatest presence of mind; and I'm sure we
ought aU to be thankfiU to you for it; and we shaU be deHghted to
see her when she has quite recovered it, teU her, particularly Lucy,
who Is nearest her own age, you know."
" Let me see," said FreSdy, musing; " Mrs. Trottles must be
seventy-two if she is a day; 'pon my word, Lucy, you're the
youngest-looking woman of your age I ever met with; if I had not
heard my mother say it myself, I'd never have believed it."
"BeUeved what, Freddy? What have I said?" asked Mrs.
Coleman.
** That Lucy was Mrs. Trottles' most intimate friend, because she
was nearest her own age," returned Freddy.
" No such thing, sir; I said, or I meant to say,—only you are so
tiresome with your jokes, that you puzzle one,—^that Lucy being
her own age, I mean Clara's, Mr. Falrless was to teU her how very
glad she would be—and very natural it is for young people to like
young people—to see her; and I hope you'll remember to teU her
aU I have said exactly, Mr. Fairless, for I'm always anxious to try
to please and amuse her, she's so very dull and stupid, poor
thing!"
To perform this utter impossIbUity I faithfuUy pledged myself;
and taking a hasty fareweU of the ladies, hurried out of the room to
conceal a fit of laughter, which had been graduaUy becoming irrepressible.
" Laugh away, old boy," cried Freddy, who had accompanied me
into the haU; " no wonder I'm an odd feUow, for, as Pat woiUd
say, my mother was one before me, and no mistake. I wish you
luck with the fair Clara,—not that you'U see her,—old Vernor wiU
take care of that somehow or other; even If he's not at home, he'll
have locked her up safely before he went out, depend upon it."
•' You do not mean that in sober aamest?" said I.
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"Perhaps Hot actuaUy in fact," repHed Freddy, " b u t in effect I
beUeve he does. Clara teUs Lucy she never sees any one."
" She shaU see me to-day, if I can possibly contrive it," said L
" Oh, for the good old days of chivalry, when knocking the guardian
on the head, and running away with the imprisoned damsel afterwards, woidd have been accomited a very moral and gentlemanlike
way of spending the morning !"
" Certainly, they had a pleasant knack of simplifying matters,
those ' knights of old,'" repHed Freddy; " but it's not a line of
business that would have suited me at aU; in balancing their accounts, the kicks always appear to hav > obtained a very uncomfortable preponderance over the haUpence; besides, the causa belli was
a point on which their ideas were generally in a deplorable state of
confusion: when one kUls a man, it's as well to have some sHght
notion ivhy one does it; and the case comes home to one stiU mor
closely, If ifs somebody else who's going to kUl you."
" You'ro about right there, master Freddy," said I, smflng as %
iboo!: hs'.rih with him, and qtifcted the house.
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CHAPTER X V I I
THE INVISIBLE GIRL.
Aye, thafa a dolt indeed, for he doth nothing but talk of his horse.—3fercheaU of F<ma^
Yond young fellow swears he wiU speak with yon. What's to be said to himt He's ftp
failed against any denial.—Twelfth Nighl.
Be subject to no sight but mine; invisible
To every eyeball else.—Tempest.

ON arriving at the inn, to which I was forced to return to order
my horse, I perceived Lawless's tandem waiting at the door, surrounded by a crowd of admiring rustics, with Shrimp, his arms
iblded with an air of nonchalant defiance, which seemed to say,
" Oh! run over me by all means if you choose," stationed directly
in front of the leader's head. On entering the parlour, I foimd
Lawless busUy engaged in puUing on a pair of refractory boots, and
looking very hot and red in the face from the exertion.
" How are you, Fairlegh ? how are you ? That stupid fool has
made 'em too tight for anybody but Tom Thumb, and be hanged
to him. Ever read fairy tales, Fairlegh ? I did when I was a Httle
shaver, and wore cock-taUed petticoats—aU bare legs and bustle-—
' a Highland lad my love was bom;' that style of thing, rather, you
know; never beUeved 'em, though: wasn't to be done even then;
eh ? WeU, this is a puzzler; I can't get 'em on. Where's the fellow they caU Boots ? Here, you sir, come and see if you can puU
on these confotmded namesakes of yours, and I'U tip you half-aerown if you succeed; cheaper than breaking one's back, eh!"
" Where are you off to, supposing you should ever get those boots
on?" asked L
" Eh ? I am going to call on the yotmg woman I set alight at
the hop last night, and teU her I'm quite down in the mouth about
it; explain that I didn't go to do it; that it was quite a mistake,
and all owing to the other young woman's being so fresh, in fact;
and then offer to rig her out again, start her in new harness from
bridle to crupper, aU at my own expense, and that wiU be fini.ihiag
off tho affair handsomely, won't it ?"
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" I should advise your leaving out that last piece of munificence,
repHed I, " she might think it an insult."
" An hisult, eh ? Oh, if she's so proud as aU that comes to, Pd
better stay away altogether; I shaU be safe to pwt my foot into it
there, a good deal faster than I have into these viUainous boots—that's it, Sampson, another puU such as that, and the deed's done,"
added Lawless, patting the human Boots on the back encouragingly.
" I was just going to ride over to inquire after Miss SavUle myself," said I.
" That's the very thing then," was the reply. " I'U drive you
there instead; it wUl be better for your scorched fin (pointing to
my injured arm), than jolting about outside a horse, and you shall
teU me what to say as we go along; you seem to understand the
sex, as they call the petticoats, better than I do, and can put a fellow up to a few of the right dodges. I only wish they were aU
horses, asd then I flatter myself I sliould not require any man's
advice how to harness, drive, train, or physic them."
" The ladies are infinitely indebted to you," repHed I, as I ran up
stairs to prepare for our expedition.
A drive of rather less than an hour and a half, during which the
thorough-breds performed in a way to deHght every lover of horseflesh, brought us to the park gate of Barstone Priory, where Mr.
Vernor resided. After winding in and out for some half-mUe
amongst groups of magnificent forest-trees, their trunks partiaUy
concealed by plantations of rare and beautiftU shrubs, a sudden turn
of the road brought us in front of the priory—an ancient, venerablelooking pUe of buUding, which had evidently, as its name ImpHed,
once belonged to some reUglous community. The alterations it had
undergone, in order to adapt it to Its "present purpose, had been
carried out with more taste and skUl than are usuaUy met with In
such cases. The garden, with Its straight terrace-walks, and brilHant flower-beds, contrasted weU with the grey stone of which the
buUding was composed, whUe the smooth-shaven lawn, with an old
quaintly carved sun-dial In the centre, and above all, the absence
of any Hving creature whatsoever, imparted an air of severe formaUty to the scene, which, as the eye rested upon it, seemed to
reaUze aU one had read of monastic discipHne and seclusion; and
one half expected to see a train of dark-veUed nuns, or sandaUed
friars, winding slowly forth from the haU-door.
" What a singular old shop!" exclaimed my companion, regarding the structure with a look of displeased criticism; " virretohed
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little windows, as ever I saw; tliey must be aU in the dark inside
on a duU day, and every day would be duU if one Hved there, I
should think. It woiUd puzzle a feUow to teU whether that buUding was clerical or lay, fish or flesh; a castle that had taken a serious turn, or a church out for the day in plain clothes; how people
can like to Hve in such a mouldy, rusty, musty old barn, that looks
as fiiU of ghosts as a cheese is of mites, I can't conceive."
" There certainly is an appearance of gloom and loneliness about
the place," replied I ; " but I think It is chiefiy owing to the absence
of any living object—a herd of deer in the park, a group of chUdren
and dogs playing on the lawn—anything to give animation to the
picture, would be the greatest improvement."
" I should just think it would," returned Lawless. " Fancy a
pack of hounds under that jolly old oak yonder, the huntsman and
whips in their bits of pink, and a field of about fiifty of the right
sort of feUows on thorough-breds, dawdling about, talking to one
another, or taking a canter over the turf, just to settle themselves
in the saddle; that would be a sight to make old Vernor look a
Uttle better pleased than he did last night, sing out for his boots and
bucksldns, and clap his leg over the first four-footed beast that came
in his way, even if it should happen to be the old cow."
" I hope I may be there to see if he does," repUed I, laughing.
On inquiring whether Mr. Vernor was at home, we were answered In the affirmative by a taU gaunt-looking man-servant, with
a stern, not to say surly, countenance, the expression of which was
in some degree contradicted by a pair of quick restless Uttle grey
eyes, which in any other face one shoiUd have said twinkled merrily
beneath the large grizzled eyebrows which o'ershadowed them.
Having, at Lawless's request, procured a nondescript hobbledehoy, of Indefinite character, to stand at the horses' heads (we had
left Shrimp behind, by common consent, that he might be no restraint on our conversation), he conducted us across the haU into a
kind of morning room, fitted up with oak panels, and with a very
handsome old carved oak chimney-piece reaching half-way to the
ceUing. He was leaving the room to inform his master of out
arrival, when Lawless stopped him by saying,—
" Here, just wait a bit; teU the young woman—^that is to say,
don't teU her anything; but I mean, let Miss SaviUe be made aware
(I see you're awake, for aU your long, faoe), put her up to our being
here; don't you know, eh ?"
" Tip him," wliispered I-
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" Eh, Stop a bit; you're a very honest feUow, and it's right to
reward faithfid servants; and—^you understand aU about it, eh ?"
One portion of this somewhat incoherent address he did underEtand, evidently, for without altering a muscle of his face, he put
out his hand, took the money, and left the room with the same untonscious air of imperturbablHty which he had maintained throughout the whole conference.
" Good move that, eh ?" exclaimed Lawless, as soon as the door
was closed; " that'U fetch her out of her hole, for a guinea. Mind.
I shall do my best to cut you out. Master Frank. I don't see why
I haven't a right to quite as large a share of her gratitude as you
have, for if I hadn't set her on fire, you'd never h a ^ put her out;
BO, in fact, she owes it aU to me—don't you see ?"
" I'm afraid therms a Httle sophistry in that argument," repHed I ;
" but we had better wait tUl we find whether we shaU have the opportunity afforded us of trying our powers of fascination, before we
quarrel about the effects to be produced by them. I cannot say I
feel over sanguine as to the success of your somewhat original negotiation with that raw-boned giant in the blue plush sirte gud nans,
as Coleman calls them."
" Time wiU show," rejoined Lawless, turning towards the door,
which opened at this moment to admit Mr. Vernor; and, alas! him
only.
His reception of us, though perfectly easy and weU-bred, was
anything but agreeable or encouraging. He answered our inquiries
after Miss SaviUe's health, by informing us, cursorily, that no Ul
effects had ensued from her alarm of the previous evening. He received Lawless's apologies with a calm half-ironical smUe, and an
assurance that they were not requfred; and he sHghtly thanked me
for my obliging assistance in words perfectly imexceptlonable in
themselves, but which, from a pecuHarity In the tone of voice more
than anything else, impressed one with a sense of Insult rather than
of compliment. StiU, in compHance with certain expressive looks
from Lawless, who evidently was most unwilling to be convinced
of the faUure of his Uttle bit of diplomacy, I used every means I
could think of to prolong the visit. I first admired, then criticised,
the carving of the chimney-piece; I dived into a book of prints
which lay upon the table, and prosed about mezzo-tint and line
engraving, and bored myself, and of course my hearers also, tUl our
powers of endurance were taxed almost beyond their strength; and,
at last, having completely exhausted not only my smaU-talk, but my
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entire stock of conversation of aU sorts and sizes, I was regularly
beaten to a stand-stUl, and obliged to take refiige in alternately
tearing and caressing a beautiful black and tan setter, which
seemed the only member of the party thoroughly sociable, and at
his ease.
At length it became apparent even to Lawless himself, that the
visit could not be protracted longer, and we accordingly rose and
took our leave, our host (I wiU not caU him entertainer, for it would
be a complete misnomer) preserving the same tone of cool and imperturbable poUteness to the very last. On reaching the hall, we
encountered the surly old footman, whose features looked more than
ever as if they had been carved out of some very hard species of
wood.
" I say, old boy, where's the young lady, eh ?" exclaimed Lawless, as soon as he caught sight of him; " she never showed so much
as the tip of her nose in the room; how was that, eh ?"
" If she com'd into the room when gentlemen was calling, master
would eat her without salt," was the reply.
" Which fact you were perfectiy aware of when you took my tip
so quietly just now ?"
" In course I was, why should I not be?"
" Done brown for once, by Jove!" muttered Lawless, as he left
the haU—" a raw-boned old rogue, I'U be even with him some day,
though
, we shaU see, eh!"
WhUe Lawless was busily engaged In settling some of the harness
which had become disarranged, the old footman came up to me and
whispered, " Make use of your eyes as you drive through the park,
and mayhap you'U spy some game worth looking after, young gentieman."
Surprised at this unexpected address, I turned to question him
as to its meaning, but in vain; for no sooner had he finished speaking, than he re-entered the haU, and shut the door behind him.
What could he intend me to understand, thought I ; he evidently
wished to imply something beyond the simple meaning of the words
" game worth looking after;" could he mean to
no! the thing
is impossible,—" absurd!" exclaimed I, as a wUd idea shot through
my brain, and I felt myself colour like a girl.
" What's absurd ?" exclaimed Lawless, gathering up the reins as
he spoke; " what are you talking about ? why, you're ranting and
staring about you Hke a play-actor; what's the matter with you,
oh, Frank?"
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"Nothmg," repUed I, takmg my seat; " don't drive too fast through
the park, I want to look at the view as we go along."
In obedience to the gaunt domestic's mysterious injunction, I
made the best use of my eyes as we retraced our way through the
park, aaid for my pains had the satisfaction of beholding a soUtary
t ^ b i l . half Mddeu under a dock-leaf, and stmdry caxritm orowi.
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(MAP. XVIIL
IBB OiUE IN BARSTONE PARK.
'Th« Mnged curtains of thine eye advance and say what thou see'st yo&d."~3'«Mi>««},
" Accost, Sir Andrew, accost."—Twelfth Mght.
" Let us .go thank him and encourage him
My Ouardian's rough and envious disposition
Strikes me at heart—Sir you have well deserved."—As Tou Like It,

W E had arrived within a quarter of a mUe of the gate; and I
tad just settled, to my thorough dissatisfaction, that the old foot^
man must be a humourist, and had diverted himself by making a
kind of AprU-fool out of season of me, when, through the trees,
which at that spot stretched their huge branches across the road
so as to form a complete arch, I fancied I perceived the flutter of a
woman's dress; and, in another moment, a turn in the drive disclosed to my view a female form, which I instantly recognised as
that of Clara SavUle.
Without a minute's hesitation, I sprang to the ground before
Lawless had time to puU up, and, saying to him, " I shall be back
again directly;—^wait for me—^there's a good fellow," I hastUy entered a winding path, which led through the trees to the spot where
I had seen the young lady, leaving my companion mute from
astonisnment. Up to this moment, acting solely from a sort of
instinctive impulse, which made me wish to see and speak to Miss
SaviUe, I had never considered the Hght in which my proceedings
might appear to her. What right, I now asked myself, had I to
intrude upon her privacy, and, as it were, force my company upon
her, whether she wished it or not ? Might she not look upon it as
an impertinent intrusion ? As these thoughts ffitted through my
brain, I slackened my pace; and, had it not been for very shame,
could have found in my heart to turn back again. This, however,
I resolved not to d o ; having committed myself so far, I determined
to ^ v e her an opportunity of seeing me, and, if she should show
any intention of avoiding me, it would then be time enough to retrace my steps, and leave her unmolested. With this design I pro
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eeeded slowly up the path, stopping now and then as if to admire
the view, untU a turn of the walk brought me in sight of a rustic
bench, on which was seated the young lady I had before observed.
As soon as she perceived me, she rose and turned towards me, disclosing, as she did so, the graceful form and lovely features of my
partner of the preceding evening. The morning costume, including
a most irresistible Uttle cottage-bonnet lined with pink, was even
more becoming to her than the baU-dress; and when. Instead of
the cold air of constraint wliich had characterised her manner of the
previous evening, she advanced to meet me with a sUght blush and
the most bewitching smUe of welcome that ever set man's heart
beating, I thought I had never seen anything so perfectly beautiful
before.
" I must ask your forgiveness for venturing thus to intrude upon
you. Miss SavUle, " began I, after we had exchanged salutations;
" but the temptation of learning from your own Hps that you had
sustained no injury, was too strong to be resisted, more particularly
after the disappointment of finding you were from home, when I
did myself the pleasure of calling on Mr. Vernor to inquire after

you."
" Nay, there is nothing to forgive," repfied Miss SavUle; " on
the contrary," she continued, blushing sHghtly, " I was anxious
to see you, in order to thank you for the eminent service you rendered me yesterday evening."
"ReaUy, it is not worth mentioning," returned I ; " i t is only
what any other gentleman in the room would have done had he
been in my situation; it was good Mrs. Trottle's shawl saved you;
I could have done nothing -without that."
" You shall not cheat me out of my gratitude in that way," repUed she, smiling ; " the shawl would have been of Httle avaU, had
it not been so promptly and energetically appHed; and, as for the
other gentlemen, they certainly were very ready with their offers
of assistance after the danger was over. I am afraid," she continued, looking down, " you must have repented the trouble you
had taken, when you found what a thankless person you had exerted
yourself to save."
" Indeed, no such idea crossed my mind for an instant; the sHgh^
service I was able to render you was quite repaid by the pleasurt
of knowing that I had been fortunate enough to prevent you from
sustaining injury," said I.
" You are very kind," waa tho reply; " but I can assort you I
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haw, be»n exceedingly annoyed by imagining how whoUy deiititute
of gratitude you must have considered me !"
" Lucy Markham told me such would be the case," repHed I,
smiUng.
" Did she ?—a dear warm-hearted girl,—she always does me
justice!" exclaimed Miss SaviUe, as she raised her beautiful eyes,
sparkling with animation, to my face. She then, for the first time,
observed my injured arm, and added quickly, " but you wear youi
arm in a sling; I hope—that is—^I am afraid—I trust it was not
injured last night!"
" It is a mere trifle," repHed I ; " the wristband of my sleeve
caught fire, and burnt my arm, but it is nothing of any consequence,
I can assure you."
" I am sm-e you must have thought me sadly imgrateful," retimied my compamon; " you exerted yourself, and successfully, to
save my Hfe, receiving a painful injury in so doing, whUst I left the
house without offering you the thanks due even to the commonest
service imaginable."
" You were not then aware that I had burnt my arm, remember;
and forgive me for adding," returned I, (for I saw that she was
reaUy distressed at the idea of my considering her wanting in gratitude,) " tiiat it did not require any imusual degree of penetration
to perceive that you were not altogether a free agent."
" No, indeed," repHed she, eagerly catching at the idea, " Mt.
Vernor, my guardian,—^he always means to be very kind I am
sure; but," she added, sinking her voice, " he is so very particvJar,
and he speaks so sternly sometimes, that—I know it is very siUy,—
but I cannot help feeling afraid of him. I mention this, sir, to prevent your judging me too harshly, and I trust to your generosity
not to take any unfair advantage of my openness; and now," she
added, fixing her large eyes upon me with an imploring look which
would have melted the toughest old anchorite that ever chewed
grey peas, " you wiU not think me so very ungrateftd, wiU y o u ? "
" My dear Miss SaviUe," rephed I, " let me beg you to beHeve
I never dreamt of blaming you for a moment; on the contrary,
I pay you no compliment, but only mention the simple truth,
trhen I teU you that I admired your behaviour throughout the
irhole affair exceedingly; your presence of mind and self-control
were greater than, under the circumstances, I coiUd have supposed
possible." As she made no reply to this, but remained looking
stedfasUy on the jjrouud, with her head turned so as te coooeal
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her face, I continued—" I hope it is unnecessary for me to add,
that you need not entertam the sHghtest fear of my makmg any
indiscreet use of the frankness with which you have done me
the honour of speakmg to me—but I am forgettmg half my
business," added I, wishing to set her at ease agam, " I am
charged with aU sorts of kind messages to you from good Mrs.
Coleman and Miss Markham; I presume you would wish me to
teU them I have had the pleasure of ascertaining that you have sustained no Ul effects from your alarm."
" Oh yes, by all means," repHed Miss SaviUe, looking up with a
pleased expression, " give my kind love to them both, and teU dear
Lucy I shaU come over to see her as soon as ever I can."
" I wIU not intrude upon you longer, then, having deUvered my
message," said I ; " I have kept my companion, the gentleman who
was so unfortunate as to overturn the candelabrum, waiting an unconscionable time already; he is very penitent for his offence; may
I venture to reUeve his mind by teUing him that you forgive him?"
" Pray do so," was the reply; " I never bear maUce; besides, it
was entirely an accident, you know. How thoroughly wretched he
seemed when he found what he had done; fiightened as I was, I
could scarcely help laughing when I caught a glimpse of his face,
he looked so deUghtfuUy miserable," added she, with a meiTy laugh.
After a moment's pause, she continued—" I'm afraid Mr. Vernor
wUl think I am lost, if he should happen to inquire after me, and
Pm not forthcoming."
" Surely," said I, " he can never be so unreasonable as to blame
you for such a trifle as remaining five minutes too long. Does he
expect you to be a nun because he Hves in a priory?"
" Almost, I reaUy think," was the reply; " and now, good bye,
Mr. Fairlegh," she continued—" I shaU feel happier smce I have
been able to explain to you that I am not quite a monster of Ingratitude."
" If that is the case, I am bound to rejoice in it also," answered
J, " though I would fain convince you that the explanation waa not
required."
Her only reply to this was an incredulous shake of the head j
and, once more wishing me good morning, she tripped along the
path; and, when I turned to look again, her graceful figure had
disappeared among the trees.
With a flushed brow and beating heart, (gentle reader, I was
barely twenty,) I hastened to rejoin my companion, who, as might
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be expected, was not in the most amiable humour imaginable, having had to restram the impatience of two fiery horses for a space of
time nearly approaching a quarter of an hour.
" Really, Lawless," I began, " I am quite ashamed."
" Oh, you are, are you ? " was the rejoinder. " I should rather
think you ought to be, too. But it's always the way with you
fellows who pretend to be steady and moral, and aU that sort of
thing: when you do find a chance of getting into mischief, you're
worse a great deal than a man like myself, for instance, who, without bemg bothered with any particular principles of any kind, has
what I caU a general sense of fitness and propriety, and does his
dissipation sensibly and correctly. But to go tearing off Hke a
lunatic after the first petticoat you see fluttering among the bushet
in a gentleman's park, and leaving your friend to hold in two
thorough-bred peppery devUs, that are enough to puU a man's arms
off, for above a quarter of an hour, it's too bad a great deal. Why,
just before you came, I fiiUy expected when that mare was plunging about on her hind legs
"
" How lovely she looked!" interrupted I, thinking aloud.
" Y o u thought so, did y o u ? " rejoined Lawless; " I wish you'd
just had to hold her; her mouth's as hard
^
" Her mouth is perfect," repUed I, emphatically; " quite
perfect."
" WeU, that's cool," muttered Lawless; " he'U put me in a passion directly;—pray, sir, may I ask how on earth you come to
know anything about her mouth ?"
" H o w do I know anything about her mouth!" exclaimed I.
" Did I not watch with deHght its ever-varying expression ?—mark
each movement of those beautlfiU Hps, and drink In every syUable
that feU from them ?—^not observe her mouth! Think you, when
we have been conversing together for the last quarter of an hour,
that I coiUd fail to do so ?"
" Oh, he's gone stark staring mad!" exclaimed Lawless;
"strait j(raIstcoats, Bedlam, and aU that sort o'thing, you know;
•—•conversing with my bay mare for the last quarter of an hour,
and drinking In every syUable that feU from her beautlfcd Hps—oh,
he's raving!"
" What do you mean ?" said I, at length awaking to some w n sciousness of sublunary affairs—" Your mare !—who ever thought
of your mare ? it's Miss SaviUe I'm talking about."
"Miss SaviUe!" repeated Lawless; giving vent to a long whistle.
u
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expressive of incredulity; " why, you don't mean to say youve
been talking to Miss SaviUe aU this time, do you ?"
" To be sure I have," repHed I ; " and a very interesting and
agreeable conversation it was too."
" WeU," exclaimed Lawless, after a short pause; " aU the luck in
this matter seems to faU to your share ; so the sooner I get out of
it the better. It won't break my heart, that's one comfort;—if the
, yoimg woman has the bad taste to prefer you to me, why, it can't
be helped, you know;—^but what did she say for herself, eh ?"
" She sent you her forgiveness, for one thing," repHed I ; and I
then proceeded to relate such particulars of the interview as I considered expedient; which recital, and our remarks tbereupoiEi, f jjoiahed ooifeersation during the remainder of our dtive.
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CHAPTER XIX.
TURNING THB TABLBa.
" f ou shonld also make no noise in the streets.'
'You may stay him.
'Nay, byre lady, that I think he cannot.'
'Five shillings to one ou't with any man that knows the statutes, he may stay him. Uis
wits are not so blunt as, God he'p, I would desire they were. It is- an offence to stay a man
against his will. Dost thou not suspect my place? dost thou not suspect my years? O that
he were here to write me down an ass 1 but, masters, remember that I am an ass; though
It be not written down, yet forget not that I am an ass.'"— Much Ado About Nothing,
ABOUT a week had elapsed after the events which I have just recorded, when one morning, shortly before my return to Cambridge,
I received a letter from Coleman, detailing the finale of the beUringing affair. It ran as follows :—
M T D E A R FRANK,—Doubtless you are, ot ought to be, veiy
anxious to hear how I contrived to get out of the scrape into which
you and the Honourable George managed to inveigle me, having
previously avaUed yourselves of my innocence, and succeeded,
through the seductive medium of oysters and porter, in corrupting
my morals, then leaving me, poor victim! to bear the blame,
and suffer the consequences, of our common misdemeanor. However, mine Is no pitifiU spirit to be queUed by misfortune, and, as
dangers thickened around me, I bore up against them bravely, Hke
—^like—(was it JuHus Caesar or Coriolanus who did that sort of
thing ?) but never mind—like a Roman brick, we'U say; the particular brick is quite immaterial, but I must beg you to beHeve
the likeness was something striking. To descend to particulars.—"
HostUities were commenced by that old ass, Mayor Dullmug, wha
took out a summons against me for creating a riot and disturbance
in the town, and, the first day the bench sat, I was marched off by
two policemen, and locked up In a Httle dirty room, to keep cool
tUl their worships were ready to discuss me. WeU, there I sat,
kicking my heels, and chuckUng over a heart-rending Httle scene I
had just gone through with my mother, whose dread of the terrors
of the law was greatly increased by the very vague ideas she possessed
of the extent of its powers. The punishment she had settied in
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o^vn mind as likely to be awarded me was transportation, and het
fareweU address was as foUows :—"If they should be cruel enough
to order you to be transported for ftmrteen years, Freddy, my dear,
I shall try to persuade your fether (though he's just Hke a savage
North American Indian about you) to get it changed 'for Hfe'
instead, for they always die of the yeUow fever for the sharks to
eat them, when they've been over there three or four years; and
four years are better than fourteen, though bad's the best, and I'm
a miserable woman. I read all about it last week in one of Captain
MaiTyatt's books, and very shocking I thought it."—Having ventured to hint that, if I was carried off by the yeUow fever at the
end of a year or two, the length of my sentence would not signify
much to me when I ^vas dead, I was rebuked with, " Don't talk in
that shocking way, Frederick, as if you were a heathen, in your
situation, and I hearing you your collect every Sunday, besides
Mrs. Hannah More, who might have been a saint if ever there was
one, or anything else she Hked, with her talents, only she was too
good for this wicked world, and so she went to a better, and wrote
that charming book ' Coelebs in Search of a Wife.'"—Oh! my poor
dear mother's queer sentences! I was becoming shockingly tired
of my own company, when it occurred to me that it would be the
correct thing to carve my name on the Newgate stone, k la Jack
SLeppard; and I was just putting a few finishing strokes to the N
of Coleman, wheremth, in characters at least six inches long, I had
embeUished a very conspicuous spot over the chimney-piece, when
I was surprised " wiA my chisel so fine, tra la," (i.e. with a red
hot poker which I had been obHged to put up -with instead, it
being the only implement attainable,) by the officials, who came to
summon me, and who did not appear in the slightest degree
capable of appreciating the beauties of my performance. By them
1 was straightway conducted into the awful presence ui" sundry
elderly gentlemen, rejoicing in heads all more or less bald, and
faces expressing various degrees of solemn stupidity, who in their
proper persons constituted " t h e bench." Before these grave and
reverend signiors did Master Dullmug and his sateUites,
" Then and there,
Ro.liehrBe and declare

aU my heinous crimes, offent.^s, and misdemeanours; whereupon
the aforesaid signiors did solemnly shake their bald heads, and
appear exceedingly shocked and particularly puzzled. Well, at
lot.* ^ „rn« calic^i 'n'on for m^' '•'•f(;noe. and. hsiinp- mnrlp ^ip ^y
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mind for some time what Hne I would take, I cut the matter very
short, by owning to have assisted in ringing the beUs, which I
confessed was an act of folly, but nothing more, and that the ides
of its constituting an offence punishable by law was absurd in th"
extreme. This sent them to book, and, after turning over sundry
ponderous tomes, and consulting various statutes of all sorts and
slzesj besides whispering together, and shaking their heads once
and again, tiU I began to fear that their necks would be dislocated,
they arrived at the conclusion that I was right, or thereabouts.
This fact, the eldest, most bald, and most stupid of the party,
chosen by common consent, doubtless in virtue of these attributes,
as spokesman, proceeded to communicate to me, in a very prosy
harangue, to which he appended a lecture—a sort of stock article,
Vfhich he evidently kept constantly on hand, with blanks which
could be filled up to suit any class of offenders. In this harangue
he pointed out the dangers of juvenile tricks, and the evils of
dissipation, winding up with the assurance that, as I seemed
deeply sensible of the error of my ways, they, the magistrates,
V7ould, on my maldng a suitable apology to that exceUent pubUc
functionary the Mayor of HUlingford, graciously deign to overlook
my misconduct. During his long-winded address, a new idea
struck me, and, when he had concluded, I inquired, with aU due
respect, whether " I was to understand that it was quite certain I
had committed no offence punishable by law ?" To this he repHed^
" that I might set my mirfd completely at ease upon that point
that though, morally speaking, I had been guilty of a very serious
misdemeanor, in the eye of the law I was perfectly innocent."
"In that case, gentlemen," replied I, " the Hberty of the subject has
been infringed; I have been kept in illegal confinement for some
hours, and I beHeve I have my remedy in an action for false imprisonment against Mr. Dullmug. Does not the law bear me out in
what I state ? " Again they had recourse to their books, and were
unwilHngly forced to confess that I Avas right. " Then," contuiued
I, " so far from making any apology to Mr. Dullmug, unless that
gentleman consents to beg my pardon, and give me a written apology
for the unjust and Ulegal prosecution to which he has subjected me,
I shaU at once take the necessary steps to proceed against him."
Oh! Frank, I would have given something to have had you there,
old boy! when I announced this determination : there was such a
shindy as I never before witnessed; old Didlmug was furious, and
vowed he'd never apologize: I declared, if he didn't, nothing should
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prevent me from bringing my action: the magistrates tried to persuade me, but I was mflexible; and (by Jove! I was very near
forgetting the best part of it aU) my governor, who was in court,
the moment he found the law was on my side, turned suddenly
round, swore I had been shamefuUy used, and that, if it cost him
every farthing he possessed in the world, he woiUd see justice done
me. So the end of i t was, that old DuUmug was forced to write
the apology; it now lies in my writing-desk, and I look upon it as
one of the proudest trophies man ever possessed. So, Master Frank,
con.sidering aU things, I think I may reckon I got pretty weU out
of that scrape.
Ever your affectionate,
F. C.
P.S.—What have you said or done to render old Vernor so bitter
against you ? Clara SavUle teUs Lucy, that, when she informed him
of her having met and conversed with you alone in the park that
day, he flew into such a rage as she had never seen him In before,
and abused you Hke a pickpocket; and she says she feels certain that,
from some cause or other, he entertains a strong personal dislike to
you. Entre nous, I don't think the fair Clara seems exactly to
sympathize with him in this feeling.
Considering that you had
somewhat less than half an hour to make play in, from Lucy's account you do not seem to have wasted much time. Ah! Master
Frank, you are a naughty boy; I can't help sighing when I reflect,
how anxious your poor dear mother must feel about you, when she
knows youlre out.
" StUl the same Hght-hearted merry feUow as ever," exclaimed I,
as I closed the letter; "how long, I wonder, wUi those buoyant
spirits of his resist the depressing effect which contact with the
harsh reaUties of Hfe appears always sooner or later to produce ?
Strange, what he says about that Mr. Vernor; I am not conscious that
I ever met the man tlU the evening of the baU, and yet I fancied there
was something which seemed not utterly unfamUiar to me in the
expression of his face. Vernor! Vernor! I don't believe I ever
heard the name before—^it's very odd. Of course, what he says
about Miss SaviUe is aU nonsense; and yet there was something in
her manner, which made me fancy, if I had time and opportunity
—pshaw! what absurdity—I shall have enough to do if I am to
imagine myself in love with every nice girl who says, 'Thank you'
prettUy for any trifling service I may chance to render her. I am
«ure she is not happy, poor thins! Seriously, I wish I were suffi-
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ciently intimate with her to be able to afford her the advice and
assistance of a friend, shotdd such be ever required by her. I should
take the Uberty of asking old Vernor what he meant by his extraordinary behaviour towards me, were I to see much more of him;
there's nothing Hke a little plain speaking. But I need not trouble
my brains about the matter; I shall probably never meet either of
them again, so what does it signify ? She certainly is the loveUest
girl I ever saw, though ! heigho!" and, with a sigh, for which I
should have been somewhat puzzled rationaUy to account, I took
up my gun, and set off for a day's shooting with Hany Oaklands.
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CHAPTER XX.
ALMA MATER.
'He's a good divine that foUows his own instructions; I can easier tesMh twenty what
were good to he done, than be one of the twenty to follow my own teaching.—The brain may
devise laws for the blood, but a hot temper leaps o'er a cold decree."—Merchant of Venice.
TIME, that venerable and much-vituperated individual, who, if
he has to answer for some acts savouring of a taste for wanton
destruction—^if he now and then lunches on some noble old abbey,
which had remained a memorial of the deep piety and marveUous
skUl of our forefathers—if he crops, by way of salad, some widespreading beech or hoary patriarchal oak, which had flung its shade
over the tombs of countless generations, and, as it stood forming a
link between the present and the past, won men's reverence by
force of contrast with their own ephemeral existence—^yet atones
for his delinquencies by softening the bitterness of grief,, blunting the sharp edge of pain, and affording to the broken-hearted
the rest, and to the slave the freedom, of the grave;—old Time, I
say, who should be praised at aU events for his perseverance and
steadiness, swept onward with his scythe, and cutting his way
through the frost and snow of winter, once more beheld the dust
of that " brother of the east wind," March, converted into mud by
the showers of April, and the summer was again approaching. It
was on a fine morning in May, that, as Oaklands and I were
breakfasting together in my rooms at Trinity, we heard a tap at
the door, and the redoubtable Shrimp made his appearance. This
interesting youth had, under Lawless's able tuition, arrived at such
a pitch of knowingness, that It was utterly impossible to make him
credit anything; he had not the smallest particle of confidengp
remaining in the integrity of man, woman, or chUd; and, Hlsi,
many another of the would-be Avise in their generation, the only
flaw in his scepticism was the bigoted nature of his faith in the false
and hateful doctrine of the universal depravity of the human race.
He was the bearer of a missive from his master, inviting Oaklands
and myself to a wine party at his rooms that evening.

" I suppose we may as weU go," said Oaklands; "I Hke a positive
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engagement somewhere—it saves one the trouble of thinking what
one shall do with oneself."
"You can accept it," repUed I, "but it would be a waste of
time which I have no right to aUow myself; not only does it make
one idle whUe it lasts, but the next day also, for I defy a man to
read to any purpose the morning after one of Lawless's symposia."
"CaU it supper, my dear boy," returned Oaklands, stretching
himself; " why do you take the trouble to use a long word, when a
short one would do just as weU? If I could but get you to economise your labour, and take things a Httle more easily, it would be of
the greatest advantage to you;—that everlasting reading too—I tell
you what, Frank, you are reading a great deal too hard; you look
quite pale and iU. I promised Mrs. Fairlegh I would not let you
overwork yourself, and. you shaU not either. Come, you must and
shaU go to this party; you want relaxation and amusement, and
those feUows wiU contrive to rouse you up a bit, and do you good."
" To say the truth," I replied, "that is one of my chief objections
to going. Lawless I Hke, for the sake of old recoUectloos, and
because he is at bottom a weU-dlsposed good-hearted feUow; but
I cannot approve of the set of men one meets there. It is not
merely their being what is term'ed "fast" that I object t o ; for,
though I do not set up for a sporting character myself, I am rather
amused than otherwise to mix occasionaUy with that style of men;
but there is a tone of recklessness in the conversation of the set we
meet there, a want of reverence for everything, human and divine,
which, I confess, disgusts me—they seem to consider no object too
high or too low to make a jest of."
" I understand the kind of thing you refer to," answered Oaklands, " but I think It's only one or two of them who offend in that
way; there's one man who is my particular aversion; I declare. If
I thought he'd be there to-night, I woidd not go."
" I think I know who you mean," repHed I ; " Stephen Wilford,
is it not ? the man they caU ' butcher,' from some brutal thing he
once did to a horse."
"You're right, Frank; 1 can scarcely sit quietly by, and hear
that man talk. I suppose he sees that I 'lisHke him, for there is
something In his manner to me which is almost offensive; reaUy
at times I fancy he wishes to pick a quarrel with me."
"Not unlikely," sT,id I ; " h e has the reputation of being a dead
shot with the pistol, and on the strength of it he presumes to bully
every one."
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" He had better not go too far with me," returned Oaklands,
ivith flashing eyes; "men are not to be frightened Hke chUdren:
such a character as that Is a pubUc nuisance."
" He wiU not be there to-night, I am glad to say," replied I,
" for I met him yesterday when I was walking with Lawless, and
hi\ said he was engaged to Wentworth this evening; but, my deal
Harry, for Heaven's sake avoid any quarrel with this man; should
you not do so, you wUl only be hazarding your Hfe unnecessarUy,
and it can lead to no good result."
" My dear feUow, do I ever quarrel with any body? there is nothing
worth the trouble of quarrelling about in this world; besides, It would
be an immense fatigue to be shot," observed Harry, smUIng.
" I have no great faith in your pacific sen^tions, for they are nothing more," rejoined I ; "your indolence-always faUs you, where
it might be of use in subduing (forgive me for using the term) your
fiery temper; besides, in aUowing a man of this kind to quarrel with
you, you give him just the opportunity he wants; in fact you are
completely playing his game."
" WeU, I can't see that exactly; suppose the worst comes to the
worst, and you are obHged to fight him, he stands nearly as good a
chance of being kUled as you do."
" .Excuse me, he does nothing of the kind; going out with a
professed duelUst is Hke playing cards with a skUful gambler ; the
chances are very greatly in his favour: in the first place, nine men
out of ten would lose their nerve entirely, when stationed opposite
the pistol of a dead shot; then again there are a thousand apparent
trifles, of which the Initiated are aware, and which make the greatest
difference, such as securing a proper position with regard to the
sun, taking care that your figure is not in a direct line with any
upright object, a tree or post for instance, and lots of other things of
a Hke nature which we know nothing about, aU of which he is certain to contrive to have arranged favourably for himself, and dlsadvantageously for his opponent. Then, having as it were trained
himself for the occasion, he is perfectly cool and coUected, and
ready to avaU himself of every circumstance he might turn to
his advantage—a moment's hesitation in puUing the trigger when
the signal is given, and he fires first—many a man has received his
death-wound before now, ere he had discharged his own pistol."
" My dear boy," said Harry, "you really are exciting and alarming yourself very tmnecessarily; I am not going to quarrel with
Wilford or any body else* I detest active exertion of every kind
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and consider dueUing as a fashionable compoimd of iniquity, containing equal parts of iiJurder and suicide—and we'U go to Lawless's
this evening, that I'm determined upon—and—let me see—I'v*
got James's new novel in my pocket. I shaU not disturb you if 1
stay here, shaU I ? I'm not going to talk."
Then, without waiting for an answer, he stretched himself at full
length on (and beyond) the sofa, and was soon buried in the pages
of that best of followers in the footsteps of the mighty Wizard of the
North—Walter Scott—leaving me to the somewhat less agreeabk
'ask of reading mathematioB.
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CHAP. XXL
THE WINE PARTir.
• This night I hold an old-accustom'd fa«s^
Whereto I have invited many a gtsest.
Such as I love."
^ A fair assembly, whither should the? £ome ?
Servant.—Up 1
Someo.—Whither f
Servant.—To supper."—Shakspeare.
f AU Is not &Ise that seems at first a lie."—Smttkeg.
"Do you bite yoiu: thumb at na, Sir?
I do bite my thumb, Sir I
Do you quarrel. Sir ?
Quarrel, Sir! No, Sir!
If you do, Sir, I am for you."—Shakspeare,

LET the reader imagine a long table covered with the remasns
of an exceUent dessert, interspersed with a multitude of bottles of
aU shapes and sizes, containing every variety of wine that money
could procure, or palate desire; whUst in the centre stood a
glorious old China bowi of punch, which the guests were discussing in tumblers,—•wine-glasses having been unanimously voted
much too slow. Around this table let there be seated from fifteen
to twenty men, whose ages might vary from nineteen to three or
four and twenty; some smoking cigars, some talking vociferously,
some laughing, some, though they were decidedly the minority,
listening: but aU showing signs of being more or less elated by the
wine they had taken. Let the reader imagine aU this, and he wUl
have formed a pretty correct idea of the supper party in Lawless's
rooms, as It appeared about ten o'clock on the evening subsequent
to the conversation I have just detailed.
" Didn't I see you riding a black horse with one white stockuig,
yesterday, Oaklands?" inquired a young man with a round jovial
countenance, which might have been reckoned handsome, but for
the extreme redness of the complexion, and the loss of a front
tooth, occasioned by a fall received in the himting field, whose
ii.ime was Richard, or, as he was more commonly termed Dick,
Curtis.
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"Yes," repUed Oaklands, " I dare say you did; I was trying him "
"Ah ! I fancied he was not one of your own."
"No: he belongs to Tom Barret, who wants me to buy him;
but I don't think he's strong enough to carry my weight; there's
not substance enough about bun; I ride ntarly eleven stone."
" O h ! he'll never do for you," exclaimed Lawiess. " I know
tlie horse well; they call him Blacksmith, because the man wbu
bred him was named Smith; he Hves dowm in Lincolnshire, and
breeds lots of horses; but they ai\' none of them, at least none that
i have seen, what I caU the right sort; don't you buy him,—he'
got too much dayUght under bim tt> suit; you."
" Too long in the pa,sterns to carry weight," urged Curtis.
" Rather inclined to be cow-hocked," chimed in Lawless.
'•Not ribbed home," remai-ked Curtis.
"Too narrow across the loins," observed Lawiess.
" He'll never carry flesh," continued Curtis.
"It's useless to think of his jumping; he'U never make a hunter,"
said Lawless.
"Only hear them," interrupted a tall, fashionable-looking young
man, with a high forehead, and a profusion of light ctu'Ung hair;
"now those two fellows are once off, it's aU up with arrytliing like
rational conversation for the rest of the evening."
"That's right. Archer, put the curb on 'em; we might as weU
be in TattersaU's yard at once," observed another of the company,
addressing the last speaker.
" I fear it's be^-ond my power," replied Archer; "they've got
such an incur.able trick of talking equine scandal, and taking away
the characters of their neighbour's horses, that nobody can stop
them unless it is Stephen \A'ilford."
The mention of this name seemed to have the effect of rendering every one grave, and a pause ensued, during which Oaklands
and I exchanged glances. At length the sUence was broken by
Curtis, who said,—
"By the way, what's become of WUford? I expected to meet
him here tonalght."
"He was engaged to dine with Wentworth," said Lawless; " b u t
ne promised to look in upon us in the course of the evening; I
thought he would have been here before tliis."
As he spoke, a tap was heard at the room-door.
"WeU, tbats odd," continued Lawless; "that's Wilford for a
oucat: f"!k of the devil,—eh. don't vou know? Come in."
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" You had better not repeat that in his hearing," observed Archer,
"though I believe he'd take it as a compUment on the whole; it's
my opinion he rather affects the satanic."
'•'Hush," said Curtis, pressing his arm, "here he is."
As he spoke, the door opened, and the subject of their remarla
entered. He was rather above the middle height, of a slight but
unusuaUy elegant figure, with remarkably smaU hands and feet,
the former of which were white and smooth as those of a woman.
His features were deUcately formed and regular, and the shape of
his face a perfect oval; strongly marked eyebrows overshadowed
a pair of piercing black eyes; his Hps were thin and compressed,
and his mouth finely cut; his hair, which was unusuaUy glossy and
luxiuiant, was jet black, as were his whiskers, affording a marked
contrast to the death-like pallor of his countenance. The only
fault that could be found in the drawing of his face was, that the
eyes were placed too near together; but this imparted a character of intensity to his glance, which added to, rather than detracted from, the general effect of his appearance. His features,
when in repose, were usuaUy marked by an expression of contemptuous indifference; he seldom laughed, but hissmUe conveyed
an indication of such bitter sarcasm, that I have seen men, whom
he chose to make a butt for his ridicule, writhe under it as under
the InfHctlon of bodUy torture. He was dressed, as was his wont,
entirely in black; but his clothes, which were fashionably cut,
fitted him without a wrinkle. He bowed sHghtly to the assembled
company, and then seated himself in a chair, which had been reserved for him at the upper end of the table, nearly opposite Oaklands and myself, saying, as he did so,—"I am afraid I'm rather
late. Lawless, but Wentworth and I had a Uttle business to transact,
and I could not get away sooner."
"What devil's deed have they been at now, I wonder?" whispered
Oaklands to me.
" Manslaughter, most likely," repHed Archer (who was seated
next me, and had overheard the remark), "Wilford appears so
thoroughly satisfied with himself; that was just the way in which
he looked the morning he winged Sherrlngham, for I saw him
myself."
" Send me down the claret, wUl you, Curtis?" asked WUford.
"Pimch is a beverage I don't patronize; it makes a man's hand
shaky."
'If that is the case," returned Archer "you ought to make a
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point of drinking it for the good of society, my dear WUford; let
me help you to a glass."
"Nonsense, Archer, be quiet, man; here, taste this cool bottle,
Wilford; claret's good for nothing if it's at aU flat," exclaimed Lawless, drawing the cork of a fresh magnum as he spoke.
" I differ from you in that opinion, Archer," returned WUford,
fixing his keen black eyes upon the person he addressed with a
piercing glance ; " society Is like the wine in this glass," and he
fiUed a bumper to the brim with claret as he spoke: "it requires
a steady hand to keep it within its proper bounds, and to compel
it to preserve an unruffled surface;" and so saying he raised the
glass to his lips without spUUng a drop, stiU keeping his eyes fixed
upon Archer's face with the same withering glance.
"WeU, I have often heard of looking daggers at a person," continued Archer, who had been drinking somewhat deeply during
the evening, and now appeared possessed by a spirit of mischief
leading him to teaze and annoy WUford in every way he could
think of; "but Wilford does worse, he positively looks pistols—
cocked and loaded pistols—at one. Fairlegh, I shaU screen myself
behind your broad shoulders ; I never could stand fire." So saying, he seized me by the elbows, and, urging me forward
crouched dowm behind me, affecting the extremity of terror.
The scowl on WUford's brow deepened as he spoke, but, after
a moment's hesitation, apparently considering the affair too absurd
to take notice of, he turned away with a contemptuous smUe, saying, " You make your punch too strong. Lawless."
Archer instantly recovered his erect attitude, and with a flushed
face seemed about to make some angry reply, when Lawless, who
appeared nervously anxious that the evening should pass over
harmoniously, interposed.
" Archer, you're absolutely incorrigible; keep him in order, Fairlegh, eh? give him some more pimch, and fiU your own glass—
it has been empty I don't know how long. I'U find a toast that
wiU make you drink—^bumpers round, gentiemen, ' to the health
of the prettiest girl in Hertfordshire.' Are you aU charged? I beg
to propose
"
"Excuse my interrupting you. Lawless," exclaimed I—for I
felt certain who it was he was thinking of; and the idea of Miss
SaviUe's name being mentioned and discussed with the tone of
Ucense common on such occasions, appeared to me such complete
profenation, that I determined, be the consequences what they
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might, to prevent it—"Excuse my interrupting you, but I should
feel greatly obHged by your substituting some other toast for the
one you are about to propose."
" Eh, what! not drink the young woman's health ? why I thought
you admired her more than I do: not drink her health? how's
that, e h ? "
" I shaU be most happy to explain to you the reasons for my
request at some other time," replied I; " a t present I can only
add, that I shaU consider it as a personal favour if you wUl accede
to it."
" It does not appear to me to require an (Edlpus to discover Mr.
Fairlegh's reasons for this request," observed Stephen WUford; "he
evidently does not consider the present company deserving of the
high honour of drinking the health of a yoimg lady, whom he distinguishes by his admiration."
" N o t over-flattering, I must say," muttered Lawless, looking
aimoyed.
" I suppose he's afraid of our hearing her name, lest some of us
should go and cut him out," suggested Curtis in an under tone,
which was, however, perfectly audible.
" In the meanwhUe, Lawless, I hope you're not going to indulge
your friend's caprice, at the expense of the rest of the company,"
resumed WUford; "having raised our expectations, you are bound
to gratify them."
Lawless, who evidently hesitated between his desire to assert his
independence, and his wish to obHge me, was beginning -with his
usual, "eh? why, don't you see,"—^when I interrupted him by
saying, " AUow me to set this matter at rest In a very few words.
Lawless, I hope, knows me weU enough to feel sure that I coiUd
m t intend any disrespect, either to himself or to his guests—I
beHeve It is not such an unheard-of thing for a gentleman to object
to the name of any lady whom he respects, being commented upon
with the freedom Incidental to a convivial meeting like the present
—however that may be, I have asked Lawless as a favour not to
drink a certain toast in my presence; should he be unwilling to
comply with my request, as I would not wish to be the sHghtest
restraint upon him at his own table, I shaU request his permission
to withdraw; on this point I await his decision. I have only one
more observation to make," continued I, looking at WUford, who
was evidently preparing to speak, " which is, that if, after what I
have just said, any gentleman should continue to urge Lawlef" *?
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give the toast to which I object, I must perforce consider that he
wishes to insult me."
As I concluded, there was a murmur of applause, and Archer
and one or two others turned to Lawless, declaring it was quite
impossible to press the matter further, after what I had said; when
Wilford, in a cold, sarcastic tone of voice, observed, " I am sorry
Mr. Fairlegh's last argument should have failed in convincing me,
as easily as It seems to have done some others of the party; such,
however, unfortunately being the case, I must repeat, even at the
risk of incurring a thing so terrible as that gentleman's displeasure,
my decided opinion that Lawless, having informed us he was going
to drink a particular toast, should not aUow himself to be bullied
out of it, in compliance with any man's humour."
This speech, as it might be expected, produced great excitement;
I sprang to my feet, (an example followed by several of the party,)
and was about to make an angry reply, when Oaldands, v^ho up
to this moment had taken no part in the discussion, but sat sipping
his- wine with his usual air of Hstless contentment, apparently indifferent to, if not %vhoUy unconscious of, aU that was going on,
now rose from his seat, and having obtained silence said, " Really,
gentlemen, aU this confu,siou appears to me very unnecessary, when
a word from our host wiU end it. Fairlegh has asked you not to
propose a certain toast; it only remains for you, Lawless, to say,
whether you intend to do so or not."
Thus urged. Lawless replied, " Eh ? no, certainly not; Frank
Fairlegh's a trump, and I would not do anything to annoy him for
more than I can tell: besides, when I come to think of it, I believe
he was right, and I was wrong—but you see women are a kind of
cattle I don't clearly understand—if It was a horse now
"
A burst of laughter at this characteristic remark drowned the
conclusion of the speech, but the announcement that the toast wa?
given up appeared to produce general satisfaction ; for, since I had
spoken, the popular opinion had been decidedly in my favour.
"The cause of this Httle interruption to the harmony of the
evening being removed," resumed Oaklands, "suppose we see
whether its effects may not as easily be got rid of. Every man, I
take it, has a right to express his own opinion, and I think Fairlegh must aUow that he was a Httle hasty in presupposing, that by
80 domg, an insult was intended. This being the case, he wiU, I am
sure, agree with me that he ought not to take any notice of Mr.

WUford's remark."
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"Yes, to be sm-e, that's it—aU right, e h ? " exclauned Lawles}
" come Fairlegh, as a favour to me, let the matter end here."
Thus urged, I could only reply, that " I was quite wiUing to
defer to their judgment, and do whatever they considered right"—
and as WUford (though I could see that he was annoyed beyond
measure at having faded in persuading Lawless to give the toast)
remained sUent, merely curling his lip contemptuously wheir I
spoke, here the affair ended.
As soon as the conversation became general, Oaklands turned
to me m t h a mischievous smUe, and asked. In an under tone, "Pray,
Master Frank, what's become of aU the -wisdom and prudence recommended to me this morning ? I am afraid you quite exhausted
your stock, and have not reserved any for your own use. Who's
the fire-eater now, I wonder ? "
" Laugh away, Harry; I may have acted foolishly, as is usuaUy
the case where one acts entirely from impulse; but I could not
have sat tamely by, and heard Clara SavUle's name poUuted by
the remarks of such men as Curtis and WUford—I should have
got into a row with them sooner or later, and it was better to check
the thing at once."
" My dear boy," returned Oaklands, " do not imagine for a
moment that I am inclined to blame you; the only thing that I
could not help feeUng rather amused at, was your throwing down
the gauntlet to the gentleman opposite, when I recoUected a certain
lecture on prudence, vnth which I was victimized this morning."
" As you are strong, be merciful," replied I ; " and, whenever I
do a fooHsh thing, may I always have such a friend at hand to save
me from the consequences."
" That's a toast I wiU drink most wUHngly," said Oaklands smUing; " the more so, as it reverses the position in which we generaUy
Btand with regard to each other, the alteration being decidedly in
my favour; but—" he continued, interrupting himself, "what on
earth are they laughing at, and making such a row about?"
" Oh, it's merely Curtis romancing vnth the most unmitigated
efl5'ontery, about something that neither he, nor any one else, ever
lid, out hunting," repHed Archer; " a tremendous leap, I fancy
\t was."
" Do not be too sure that It is impossible," replied I ; " a horse
once cleared the mouth of a chaUi pit with me on its back, when I
was a boy; Lawless remembers it."
" E h l what? MaAPjaoa!" r^^urned Lawless; " I should think

I did too; I rode there afterwards and examined the place—a
regular break-neck looking hole as ever I saw in my life. TeU 'em
about it, Frank."
Thus caUedi upon, no choice was left me but to commence the
recital, which, although there are few things to which I have a
greater objection than being the hero of my own story, I accordingly did. Several remarks were made as I concluded, but, owing
either to my weU-known disUke of exaggeration, or to the air of
truthfulness vrith which I had told the tale, nobody seemed inclined
to doubt that the adventure had occurred in the manner I related,
although it was of a more incredible nature than the feat Curtis
had recounted. This fact had just excited my attention, when
WUford, turning to the man on his right hand, observed, " It's a
great pity that some one hasn't taken notes of this evening's conversation ; they would have afforded materials for a new volume
of the adventures of Baron Munchausen."
My only answer to this remark, which was evidently intended
for my hearing, was a sUght smUe, for I had determined I woiUd
not again be betrayed into any altercation with him, and, being
now on my guard, I felt pretty sure of being able to maintain my
resolution.
To my annoyance, Oaklands repUed, " If your remark is intended to throw any discredit upon the truth of the
anecdote my friend has related, I must be excused for observing
that Lawless and I, though not actually eye-witnesses of the leap,
are yet perfectly aware that it took place."
" W a s that observation addressed to me, Mr. Oaldands?" inquired Wilford, regarding Oaklands with an insolent stare.
" To you, sir, or to any other man who ventures to throw a
doubt on what Fairlegh has just stated," repHed Oaklands, his brow
flushing with anger.
" ReaUy," observed Wilford, with a contemptuous sneer, " Mr.
Fairlegh is most fortunate In possessing such a steady and useful
fiiend: first, when he dictates to Lawless what toasts he Is to propose at his own table, and threatens the company generaUy -mth
the weight of his displeasure should they venture to question tho
propriety of his so doing, Mr. Oaklands kindly saves him from the
consequences of this warlike declaration, by advancing the somewhat novel doctrine, that his friend, having spoken unadvisedly,
ought not to act up to the tenor of his words. Again, Mr. Fairlegh
relates a marveUous tale of his earlier days, and Mr. Oaldands is
pit'epai'ed ta visit the most trifling indication of disbeUef with the
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fire and fagots of his indignation. Gentlemen, I hope you are all
<j;ood and true Fairleghltes, or you wUl assuredly be burned at the
stake, to satisfy the bigotry of Pope Oaklands the First."
During this speech, I could perceive by the veins on his forehead, swoUen almost to bursting, his fu-mly-set teeth, and his hands
;.enched tUl the blood was forced back from the naUs, that Oaklands was striving to master his passion ; apparently he succeeded
in a great measure, for, as WUford concluded, he spoke cahnly and
deUberately: " T h e only reply, sfr," he began, "that I shall deign
to make to your elaborate insult is, that I consider it as such, and
shaU expect you to render me the satisfaction due to a gentleman,"
" No, Harr}'," exclaimed I, " I cannot permit this: the quarrel,
if it be a quarrel, is mine; on this point I cannot aUow even you
to interfere. Mr. WUford shaU hear from me."
" No, no!" exclaimed Lawless; " I'm sure you must see, Wilford,
that this is not at aU the sort of thing, eh ? recoUect Oaklands and
Fairlegh are two of my oldest friends, and something is due to me at
aU events, eh ?—.\.rcher—Ciu'tis—this cannot be aUowed to go on."
By this time the party I/id with one accord risen from their
f.eats, and divided into gi'oups, some coUecting round Wilford and
Lawless, others about Oaklands and myself, and the confusion of
tongues was perfectly deafening. At length I heard WUford's
voice exclaim, " I consider it unfair in the extreme to lay all this
quarrelling and disturbance to me, and, as it is not at aU to my
taste, I beg to wish you a very good evening. Lawless."
"You wiU do no such thing," cried Oaklands, and, bursting
through the cluster of men who surrounded him and endeavoured
to detain liim, he sprang to the door, double-locked It, and, placing
his back against it, added, " no one leaves the room tiU this affair is
settled one w^ay or other." The action, the tone of voice, and the
manner which accompanied them, reminded me so forcibly of a
deed of a somewhat similar nature at Dr. MUdman's, when Oaklands
first heard of the loss of his letter containing the check, and began
to suspect foul play—that for a moment the lapse of years was forgotten, and it seemed as though we were boys together again.
Whenever Oaklands was excited by strong emotion of any kind
there was a proud consciousness of power in his every look and
motion, which possessed for me an irresistible attraction: and now
as he stood, his noble figm-e drawn up to its fiiUest height his arms
folded across his ample chest, in an attitude of defiance a sculntor
^•OUld have rejoiced to imitate; his head thro^vn slightly back and
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his handsome features marked by an expression of haughty indignation ; when I reflected that it was a generous regard for my honour
which excited that indignation, I felt that my affection for him was
indeed " passing the love of women," and that he was a friend for
whom a man might resolve to lay down his life wUlingly
WhUe these thoughts passed through my brain. Lawless and
several of the more Influential members of the party had been endeavouring to persuade Wilford to own that he was in the wrong,
and ought to apologize, but in vain; the utmost concession they
could get him to make was, that " he was not aware that he had
offered any particular insult to Mr. Oaldands, but if that gentleman
chose to put such a construction upon his words, he could not help
it, and should be ready to answer for them, when and where he
pleased."
They were then, as a last resource, about to appeal to Oaldands,
when I interfered by saying, " that the insult, if Insult It was, had
originated from the part I had taken in the proceedings of the
evening, and was directed far more against me than Oaklands; that,
under these circumstances, it was impossible for me to aUow him
to involve himself further in the affair. If my veracity were impugned, I was the proper person to defend i t ; there could be but
one opinion on that subject."
To this they aU agreed, and at length Oaklands himself was
forced reluctantly to confess he supposed I was right.
" I n this case, gentlemen," I continued, " m y course is clear; 1
leave my honour in your hands, certain that, In so doing, I am
taking the wisest course; honourable men, and men of spirit like
yourselves, wUl, I feel certain, never recommend anything incompatible m t h the strictest regard for my reputation as a gentleman;
neither AVIU you needlessly hurry me into an act, the consequences
of which might possibly embitter the whole of my after Hfe. In
order that personal feeUng may not Interfere any more with the
matter, my friend and I wUl withdraw; Lawless wiU kindly convey to me your decision, on which, be it what it may, I pledge
myself to act;—^I wish you a very good night."
Then telling Lawless I should sit up for him, and taking leave
of two or three members of the party, with whom I was most
Intimate, I drew Oaklands' arm within my own, and unlocking the
door, left the room, WUford's fierce black eyes glaring at us with
a look of disappointed fury, such as I have witnessed in a caged
tiger, being the last object I beheld
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CHAP. XXIL
TASONG A SHREW.
" I Mmcmber a mass of things, but nothing distiiMtl^
A quarrel."
" I do repent; but Heaven hath pleased it so
To punisli me with this."
" We will compound this quarrel."
•What's that?"—" Why, a horse
"Tell thou the tale."
" Nay I will win my wager better yet.
And show more signs of her obedience."
"Now go thy ways, thou hast tamed a curst shrew."—Shakspeare!'

" W H T did you prevent me from giving that insolent scoundrd
die lesson he deserved ?" was Oaklands' first observation as we left
the quadrangle in which Lawless's rooms were situated; " I do not
thank you for it, Frank."
" My dear Harry," repHed I, " you are excited at present; when
you are a Uttle more cool, you wiU see that I could not have acted
otherwise than I did. Even supposing I could have borne such a
thing myself, what would have been said of me, if I had aUowed
you to fight in my quarrel ? no honourable man would have permitted me to associate with him afterwards."
" But I don't see that the quarrel was yours at aU," returned
Oaklands; " your share of it was ended when the toast affair came
to a^ conclusion; the rest of the matter was purely personal between
him and myself."
" How can that be, when the origin of it was his doubting, or
pretending to doubt, the truth of the anecdote which I related? "
inquired I. " N o ; depend upon It, Harry, I have acted rightly,
though I bitterly regret now having gone to the party, and so exposed myself to aU this. I have always looked upon duelling with
the greatest abhorrence; to run the risk of committing murder (for
I can caU it by no mUder name,) when at the very moment in which
the crime is consummated, you may fall yourself, and thus even the
forlorn hope of Uring t-J repent be cut off from you, appears to me
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little short of madness. On one point I am resolved,—if I do go
out with him, nothing shaU induce me to fire at him; I wUl not die
a murderer, at all events."
" Shoidd your life Indeed be sacrificed," said Oaklands, and his
deep voice trembled with emotion as he spoke, " I wiU foUow this
man as the avenger of blood, fix a mortal insult upon him wherever
I meet him, and shoot him Hke a dog, convinced that I shall perform a righteous act in so doing, by ridding the world of such a
monster!"
I saw by his mannei that it would be useless to attempt to reason
with him at that moment,—his warm feelings, and the fiery though
generous Impulses of his Impetuous nature, had so completely
gained possession of him, that he was no longer a reasonable creature,—we therefore walked in sUence to my rooms, where we parted;
I decHning his offer to remain with me till I should learn the decision of Lawless and his friends, on the plea of wishing to be alone,
(which was, indeed, a true one,) although my chief reason for so
doing, was to prevent the possibility of Oaklands saying anything
in his present excited state of mind, which, if repeated, might in
any way involve him with Wilford.
My first act, when I found myself once more alone, was to sit
down, and endeavour calmly to review the situation in which I was
placed In the event of their deciding that the affair might b«
arranged amicably, my course was clear,—I had only to avoid WUford as much as possible during the time I should remain at Cambridge, and, if ever I were obliged to be In his company, to treat
him with a cool and studied clviUty, which would leave him no
pretext for forcing a quarrel upon me. On the other hand, if they
ijihould think it imperative upon me to go out with him, then indeed
was the prospect a gloomy one. WUford, whose ruthless disposition
was so weU known as to have become, as It were, a by-word among
the set he mixed with, was not a man to be offended with impunity,
and as, moreover, I had made up my mind not to return his fire,
the chances were strongly against my escaping with Hfe.
I am no coward; on the contrary, Hke most men whose physica'
energy is unimpaired, 1 am constitutionaUy fearless, and in moments
of danger and excitement have never found myself wanting; stiU it
W'ould be affectation to deny that the prospect of a sudden and violent
death, thus unexpectedly forced upon me, impressed my mind with
a vague sensation of terror, mingled with regret for the past, and
sorrow for the futme. To be thus cut off in the bright spring-time
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of vigorous manhood, when the warm blood of youth dances gladlj
through the veins, and every pidse throbs -with the instinct of high
and noble daring,—to die with hopes unattained, wishes ungratified,
duties unperformed,—to leave those we love, without one parting
look or word, to struggle on through this cold unsympathizing world
alone and unprotected,—and, above all, to lose one's life in an act
the lawfulness of which was more than questionable,—all these
things contributed to form a picture, which it required either a very
steadfast, or an utterly callous heart, to enable one to gaze upon
vithout blenching. I thought of the misery I should entail upon my
famUy; how, instead of fulfilling my father's dying injunctions to
take his place, and devote myself to comfort and protect them, I
should wound my mother's heart anew, and spread the dark mist
of sorrow over the fair prospect of my sister's young existence; and
I cursed my fastidious foUy in obj-ecting to the toast, to which, in
my self-accusation, I traced all that had afterwards occurred. Then,
with the inconsistency of human nature, I began to speculate upon
what would be Clara SavUle's feeling.s, were she to learn that it was
to prevent the slightest breath of InsiUt being coupled with her
name that I was about to peril, not only my Hfe, but, for aught I
knew, my hopes of happiness here and hereafter. As the last awftil
possibUity occurred to me, the burden of my misery became too
great for me to bear, and, retiring to the privacy of my own chamber, I fiung myself on my knees, and poured forth an earnest prayer
for pardon for the past, and deliverance for the future.
When I again returned to my sitting-room, my mind had nearly
recovered its usual tone, and I felt prepared to meet and to go
through whatever might be before me with calmness and determination. As I was uncertain how long it might be befoie Lawles?
would arrive, I resolved, in order to avoid the horrors of suspense,
to employ myself, and taking up the mathematical treatise upon
which I was engaged, and by a •\igorous effort of mind compelling
my attention, I read steadUy for about half an hour, at the end of
which time the sound of hasty footsteps was heard ascending the
Btairs, and in another minute the door was flung open, and Lawiess
and Archer entered the apartment.
" Reading mathematics, as I'm a slightly inebriated Christian!"
exclaimed Archer, taking the book out of my hands; " weU, if that
isn't pretty cool for a man who may be going to be shot at six
o'clock to-morrow morning, for anything he knows to tlie contrary,
I'm no judge of temperature."
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" Oh! bother mathematics," rejoined Lawless, flinging the book
which Archer held out to him, at a bust of Homer adorning the top
of my book shelves, which it fortunately missed—" Frank, old boy!
it's aU right—^you're not to have a buUet through your lungs tliii
time—shake hands, old fellow I I'm so glad about it that I've—"
" Drunk punch enough to floor any two men of ordinary capacity," interposed Archer.
" Of course I have," continued Lawless, " and I consider I've
performed a very meritorious act in so doing;—there was the punch,
all the other fellows were gone away, somebody must have drunk
it, or that young reprobate Shrimp would have got hold of it; and
I promised the venerable fish-fag his mother to take especial care
of his what do ye caU 'ums—morals isn't it ? and instil by precept,
and—and—"
" Example," suggested Archer.
" Yes, aU that sort of thing," continued Lawless, " a taste for,
that is, an unbounded admiration of, the sublime and beautiful, as
exemplified under the form of^—"
" Rum punch, and lashings of it," chimed in Archer; " but suppr>8e you were to tell Fairlegh all that has passed since he came
away, or let me do it for you, whichever you like best."
" Oh! you teU him, by aU means,—I like to encourage ingenuous
youth ; fire away, Archer, my boy!"
Thus urged. Archer Informed me, that upon my departure there
had been a somewhat stormy discussion, in which the events of the
evening were freely canvassed; and, at last, they came to a unanimous decision, that any man was at liberty to withdraw, if a toast
was proposed to which he objected, and that, if the toastmaster preferred giving it up rather than aUow him to leave the party, he had
a perfect right to do so. This being the case, they decided that
WUford, having been in the •wrong, ought to confess he had spoken
hastily, and that, if he would do so, and would add that he had
meant nothing offensive either to me or Oaklands, there the matter
might rest. This for a long time he positively refused to do; at
length, finding he could get no one to support him, he said that, as
I had owned I vras wrong in attempting to prevent his expressing
his opinion, he considered that, in all other respects, I had behaved
in a gentlemanly way; therefore, if he had said anything which
implied the contrary, he was wiUing to withdraw it. But, in regard
to Mr. Oaklands, he considered he had interfered in a very uncaUed-

for manner; and he could only repeat, if that gentleman felt himself
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aggrieved by anything he had said, the remedy was in his own
hands. As soon as he had spoken he withdrew.
The question was again debated, and at length they came to the
conclusion, that what WUford had said amounted to an ample apology as far as I was concerned, which I was bound to accept; and
that Oaklands, having agreed to consider the quarrel mine, could
not take any farther notice of it; therefore, the affair was at an end.
" WeU," said I, as he finished his recital, " I must ever feel
grateful to you both for the trouble you have taken on my account,
and the kind feeling you have shown towards me throughout. 1
will not pretend to deny that I am very glad the matter has been
amicably arranged, for, circumstanced as I am, with everything depending upon my own exertions, a duel would have been ruin to
me; but I must say, I thmk the whole business thoroughly unsatisfactory, and it is only my conviction that a duel would make
matters worse, instead of mending them, which leads me to agree
to the arrangement. I sincerely hope Oaklands wUl not hear what
WUford said about him, for he ia fearfuUy irritated against him
already."
" I'U teU you what it is," interrupted Lawless; " it's my beUef
that WUford's behaviour to you to-night was only assumed for the
sake of provoking Oaklands. Master Stephen hates him as he does
the very devU himself, and woiUd Hke nothing better than to pick
a quarrel with hitn, have him out, and, putting a brace of slugs
into him, leave him—"
" Quivering on a daisy," said Archer, completing the sentence.
" ReaUy I think," he continued, " what Lawless says is very true;
you see Oaklands' careless, nonchalant manner, which is always
exactly the same whether he is talking to a beggar or a lord, gii'cs
continual offence to Wilford, who has contrived somehow to exact
a sort of deference and respect from aU the men with whom he
associates, tUl he actuaUy seems to consider it his right. Then,
WUford's overbearing manner irritates Oaklands; and so, whenever they have met, the breach has gone on widening, tiU now they
positively hate one another."
" How is it you are so intimate with him ?" asked I j " for nobody seems reaUy to Hke him."
"WeU, hang me if I can teU," repHed Lawless; " b u t you see
he has some good points about him, after aU ; for instance, I never
saw him out with the hounds yet, that he didn't take a good place,
aye, and keep it too, however long the run, and difficult the couU"
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try, 1 kUled the best horse I had in my stables, trying to foUow
him one day in Leicestershire last season; my horse feU with me
going over the last fence, and never rose again. WUford, and one
of the whips, who was merely a feather-weight, were the only men
m at the death. I offered hirrt three hundred guineas for the horse
he rode, but he only gave me one of his pleasant looks, and said it
wasn't for sale."
" You've seen that jet-black mare he rides now, haven't you,
Fairlegh?" asked Archer.
" Yes; what a magnificent creature it is!" was my reply.
" Did you ever hear how he came by i t ? "
On my answering in the negative. Archer continued—'' WeU, I
wonder at that, for it was In everybody's mouth at one time: it's
worth hearing, if it were but to show the determined character of
the man. The mare belonged to Lord Foxington, Lord SeUborough's eldest .gon. I beHeve he gave five hundi-ed guineas for her.
She was a splendid animal, high couraged, but temperate. In fact,
when you were on her, she hadn't a fault; but in the stable she
was a perfect devU; there was only one man who dared go near
her, and he had been with her from the time she was a fiUy: so
that, when Foxington bought the mare, he was forced to hire the
groom too. The most difficult thing of aU was putting on the
bridle; it was generaUy half an hour's work before she would let
even this groom do it. After dinner, one day, Foxington begar
talking about this animal, saying what a brute she was to handle,
and adding what I have just told you, as to the impossibUity of
putting on the bridle, when WUford, who was present, made some
remark, which showed he did not beHeve in the imposbibUity.
Upon which Foxington inquired whether he doubted the fact he
had just heard? Wilford repHed, that he was sure his lordship
fully beUeved in the truth of what he had just stated; but, for his
own part, he had so often found ImpossibUities of this nature yield
to a Httle courage and determination, that he confessed he was
somewhat sceptical. Now.it so happened, that Foxington, soon
after he bought the mare, had thought just as WUford did, and
determined that he would put the bridle on. Accordingly he
attempted it, and the matter ended by his getting regularly driven
out of the stable by the animal, with a tolerably severe bite in the
fleshy part of his shoulder. WUford's remark, therefore, as may
be imagined, rather nettled him; and he inquired; somewhat tartly,
whether WUford beUeved he could put the bridle on ? and if so,
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whether he were willing to t r y ? Wilford repUed, in his usud
cool tone, that he had an idea he could do so, but that he had no
particular inclination to try, as it would probably be some trouble,
and the weather was too hot to render active exertion desirable,
At this Foxington laughed derisively, saying, that it sounded very
Hke a put off. * Not at aU,' returned Wilford; ' and to show you
that I never say a thing without being ready to act up to it, I am
willing to stake five hundred guineas against the mare herself, that
I go up to her and put the bridle on, without any assistance, and
without a stick, or anything whatsoever in my hands.' Foxington
accepted the bet gladly, reckoning himself safe to pocket the five
hundred guineas. The affair was to come off the next morning
at Foxington's stables, at eleven o'clock. His lordship had invited
aU the men who had been present when the bet was made, to come
and %vitness the event, expecting a complete triumph over WUford.
AVhile they were standing about, waiting, Foxington told them of
his own attempt, and his conviction, from the experience he had
then gained, that the thing could not be done; and the general
opinion was that Wilford^ under the influence of wine, had fooHshly
boasted of a thing which he would not be able to accompHsh, and
was certain to lose his money. As the time drew near, and he
did not make his appearance, an idea began to gain ground that
he meant to shirk the affair altogether; and Foxington was becoming exceedingly irate, when, just as the clock was on the stroke
of eleven, the sound of a horse's feet was heard, and Wilford cantered quietly up, looking as if he felt no personal interest whatever
in the event. On his arrival they proceeded at once to the stable
in w^hich the mare stood. She was kept in a loose box, with her
clothes on, but her head entirely free.
" I ought, by-the-bye," said Archer, interrupting himself, " to
have told you, that I had the account from a man who was there
at the time, and saw the whole thing.
" WeU, as soon as they went into the stable, the mare left off
feeding, and turning round so as to face them, stood with her ears
pricked up, gazing wUdly at them. WUford just glanced at her,
and then leisurely divested himself of his coat, waistcoat, and neckcloth, turned up the wristbands of his shirt, and taking the bridle
from the groom, announced that he was ready. As soon as the
door was open, Wilford fixed his eyes sternly on the mare, and
walked towards her. To the surprise of every one, the animal
aUowed him to approaeb <juiet]y and pat her, without showing any
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symptoms of vice. Men began to exchange inquiring glances with
each other, and those who had betted heavUy against him trembled
fijr their money; but Foxington, who was better acquainted with
the animal, exclaimed, * Wait a minute, he has not tried to touch
her head yet.* Wilford now moved his hand forward along the
neck, patting her, and speaking soothingly to her as he advanced;
but, as he approached the head, she became impatient and fidgety,
and when he attempted to take hold of the ear, in order to put on
the bridle, she flung up her head, reared, and ran back a few stops,
where she stood, shaking her mane, and pawing the ground. After
remaining in this position a few seconds, she suddenly laid back her
ears, and showing the whites of her eyes, ran at WUford with her
mouth wide open, and as soon as she got within distance made a
ferocious bite at him. By springing on one side with great agUity,
he just contrived to avoid it; then, dropping the bridle, he threw
himself into a sparring attitude, (you know he's a capital boxer,)
and, as the mare again ran at him, hit out, and striking her just on
a particular spot by the ear, brought her down like a buUock. As
soon as she recovered her legs she renewed the attack, and WUford received her as before, delivering his blow with the same
coolness and precision. When the animal rose the second time,
she seemed partially stunned, and stood for a moment with her
head hanging down, and her ears drooping; but on WUford's
making a step towards her, she again plunged forward, and attempted to seize him with her teeth. Once more did WUford
evade her bite, by springing on one side, and seizing his opportunity,
succeeded in planting his hit, and, f'^r the third time, feUed her to
the ground. When she again rose, however, she showed no disposition to renew the attack, but stood trembUng violently, with
the perspiration running down her sides. She now allowed Wilford
to approach her, to stroke her head, puU her ears, and finally to put
the bridle on, and lead her out, completely conquered; and so my
Lord Foxington lost the best horse hi his stables, and WUford gained
his bet, and added to his character for invincibiUty, which, by the
way, he cared about much the most."
" It was a bold deed," returned I, as Archer concluded his
story, " but one does not Hke a man the better for having done it;
there seems to me a degree of wanton cruelty in punishing an animal so severely, unless he had been actually forced to do it. PubHo
executioners may be necessary for the prevention of crime; but
tiut is no reason why one need volunteer as an amateur hangman."
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** Everybody thought it an tmcommonly plucky thing at the
time, and there was an immense fiiss made with him afterwards,"
repHed Archer.—" Why, Lawless, are you asleep ? rouse up, man
—^to bed—^to bed. Good night, Fairlegh, you'U sleep aU the better
for knowing you are not to be shot at cock-crow."
So saying, he took Lawless by the arm and marched him o ^
though, it must be confessed, his gait, as he descend^ the ^slr&
was somewhat imsfc^dy
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CHAP- XXHL
WttAX HABRT AND I FOUND WHEN W E LOST ODB WAX,
" It Is too true an evil—gone she Is.
Unhappy ^ r l 1 Ah 1 who would be a fatherl"
" Far in the lane a lonely hut he found,
No tenant ventured on th' unwholesome ground.
Here smokes his forge: he bares his sinewy arm,
And early strokes the sounding anvil warm;
Around his shop the steely sparkles flew,
As for the steed he shaped the bending shoe."—Cay's TrMa.
" Be wlK) thou wilt * • • thou art in no danger from me, so thou tell me the meaotac of this practice, and why thon drivest thy trade in this mysterious fashion
"
" Your horse is shod, and your farrier paid—what need you cumber yourself fiirtliiKi
tihan to mount, and pursue your journey f"—Kenilworth.

O N the afternoon of the day after Lawless's wine-party, Oakland*
and I were walking down to the stables where his horses were kept
(he having, in pursuance of his plan for preventing my over-reading myself, beguUed me into a promise to ride with him), when we
encountered Archer.
" I suppose you have heard the news par excell&ice," said hei,
after we had shaken hands.
" No," repUed I, " what may it happen to be ?"
" Only that Lizzie Maurice, the pastry-cook's daughter, disap •
peared last night, and old Maurice is going about Hke a distracted
creature this morning, and can't learn any tidings of her."
" W h a t , that pretty girl with the long ringlets, who used to
stand behind the counter?" asked L " W h a t is supposed to have
become of h e r ? "
" Yes, that's the identical young lady," returned Archer. " AU
that seems to be knoAvn about her is, that she waited tUl her father
went out to smoke his pipe, as he usuaUy does for an hour or so
every evening, and then got the urchin who runs of errands to
carry a bundle for her, and set out without saying a word to any
one. After she had proceeded a Httle way, she was met by a man
muffed up in a cloak, who took the bundle from the boy, threw
him a shUling, and told him to go home du-ectly. Instead of doing
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SO, however, he let them proceed for a minute or two, and the
lowed them. They went at a quick pace along one or two streets!
an<l at length turned dovm a lane, not far from the bottom of which a
^,ig was waiting, /.nother man, also muffled up, w,as .'seated in the
gig, mto wiiich the girl was handed by her companion, who said to the
second man in a low tone, ' AU has gone weU, and without attracting notice.' He then added, in a warning voice—' Remember,
honoiu bright, no nonsense, or'—and here he sunk his voice, so
that the boy coul-d not catch what he said; but the other replied,
' On my word, on my honour I' They then shook hands; the
second man gathered up the reins, drew the whip across the horse,
which spirang forward at speed, and they were out of sight in a
moment. The person who was left gazed after them for a minute
or so, and then, turning briskly on his heel, walked away, without
perceiving the boy, who stood under the shadow of a door-way.
On being questioned as to what the men were Hke, he said that the
first kept his face entirely concealed, but he was rather taU, and
had black hair; the second was a stout man, with Hght hair and
a high colour—for a dark b n t e m which he had in the gig with
him happened to throw its light on his face, as he was Hghting it"
" At what time in the evening did ail this take place ?" inquired
Oaklands.
" Between nine and ten," repHed Archer.
Oaklands and I exchanged glances; the same idea had evidentiy
struck us both.
" H a s any one seen WUford this morning?" asked Oaklands.
"Seen him!" returned Archer; "yes, to be sure, he and Wentworth have been parading about arm in arm all over the town:
they were with me when I met poor old Maurice, and asked him
aU sorts of que.=tIons about the affair. WUford seemed quite interested for him,"
*' Strange!" observed Oaklands musing. " I don't make it out.
I would not willingly vnrong, even in thought, an innocent man.
Archer," he continued, "yjn have a shrewd keen wit, and sound
judgment; teU me, in confidence, man, who do you think has done
this?"
"Nay, I am no diviner, to guess other men's secrets," repHed
Archer; "and these are subjects about which it is net over safe
to hazard conjectures. I have told you aU I can learn about it,
and it is for you to draw your own conclusions. It is no use
tej^eating things to you of which you are already aware; I might
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3 well tell you dogs bark and cats mew—that WUford has black
hair, and Wentworth is a stout man with a high colour—or any
other weU-known truism. But I am detaining you—^good morning.*'
So saying, he shook hands with us, and left us.
After walking some distance in silence, Oaklands exclaimed
abruptiy, " It must be so! it is WUford who has done this thing—
you think as I do, do you not, Frank?"
" I am sure we have not evidence enough to prove it," repHed
I ; " but I confess I am inclined, as a mere matter of opinion, to
agree with you, though there are difiScultles in the way, for which
it is not easy to account. For instance, why should Wilford have
gone to that party last night, and have incurred the risk of intrusting the execution of his schanes to another, instead of remaining
to carry them out himself?"
" That is true," said Oaklands thoughtfuUy, " I do not pretend
to understand it aU clearly; but, somehow, I feel a conviction that
Wilford is at the bottom of it."
" You should recoUect, Hany, that you greatly dislike this man,
—are, as I conceive, prejudiced against him,—and are therefore,
of course, disposed to judge him haisghly."
" Yes, I know aU that; stiU, you'll see it wiU come out, sooner
or later, that WUford is the man. Her poor old father 1 I have
often observed how he appeared to doat upon that girl, and how
proud he was of her: his pride wUl be converted into mourning
now. It is fearful to think," continued Oaldands, " of what crimes
men are guUty in their reckless selfishness ! Here is the fair promise
of an innocent girl's life bUghted, and an old man's grey hairs
brought down with sorrow to the grave, in order to gratify the
passing fancy of a heartiess Ubertine." He paused, and then continued, " I suppose one can do nothing in the matter, having no
stronger grounds than mere suspicion to go upon?"
" I should say, nothing Hkely to be of the sHghtest benefit,"
repUed L
" Then the sooner we get to horse the better," returned Oaklands ; " hearing of a thing of this kind always annoys me, and I
feel disposed to hate my species: a good gaUop may shake me fato
a better humour."
' And the dolcefar-mente t" I inquired.
" O h ! don't imagine me inconsistent," was the reply. "Only
nomehow, just at present, in fact ever since the breeze last night,
Tve found it more trouble to remain quiet than to exert mysetf;
o
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80, if you would not tire me to death, walk a Uttle faster; there's a
good feUow."
After a brisk ride of nearly two hours along cross roads, we came
out upon a wUd heath or common of considerable extent.
"Here's a famous place for a gaUop," exclaimed Oaklands; "I
never can make up my mind which is the fastest of these two
horses; let's have a race, and try their speed. Do you see that tall
poplar tree, which seems poking its top into the sky, on the other
side the common ? that shaU be the winning-post. Now, are you
ready?"
"AU right, go ahead," repHed I, bending forward, and giving
my horse the rein. Away we went merrUy, the high-couraged
animals bounding beneath us, and the fresh air whistling round our
ears, as we seemed to cut our way through it. For some time we kept
side by side. The horse Oaklands rode was, if anything, a finer,
certainly a more powerful, animal than the one on which I was
mounted; but this advantage was fnlly compensated by the fact of
his riding nearly a stone heavier than I did. We were, therefore,
on the whole very fairly matched.
After riding at speed, as weU as I could reckon, about two mUes,
Oaklands, to his great deHght, had gained nearly a horse's length in
advance of me—a space which it seemed beyond my powers of
jockeyship to recover. Between us, however, and the tree he had
fixed on as our goal, lay a small brook or water-course, near the
banks of which the ground became soft and marshy. In crossing
this, the greater weight of man and horse told against Oaldands, and
graduaUy I began to creep up to him. As we neared the brook, it
struck me that his horse appeared to labour heavUy through the
stiff clay. Now or never, then, was my opportunity; and shouting
gaily, " Over first, for a sovereign—good-bye, Harry,"' I gave my
horse the spur, and putting him weU at it, cleared the brook'splendidly, and aUghted safely on the farther bank.
Determined, if possible, not to be outdone, Harry selected a point,
by crossing at which, he could contrive to cut off a comer, and thus
gain upon me considerably. In order to accompHsh this, it was.
necessary for him to take his leap at a spot where the brook was
some feet wider than ordinary. Relying, however, on the known
good quaUties of the animal he rode, he resolved to attempt it.
SettUng himself firmly ia his saddle, he got his horse weU together,
and then throAving up his whip'hand, and (as Lawless would have
Sei'mcdit) ''otickirig in the persuaders," he charged :he brook at speed,
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It was a well-imagined and bold attempt, and had his horse been
fresher, would have succeeded in winning the race; but we had
kept up a fair pace during the whole of our ride, and now oui
gaUop across the common, and more particularly the severe pace
over the macshy ground, had tried his horse's wind considerably.
StUl, however, the noble animal strove to the utmost of its powOT
to answer the caU made upon it, and by a vigorous effort succeeded
In clearing the brook; but the ground on the other side was rugged
and broken, and, apparently exhausted by the exertion he had
made, he stumbled, and after a sUght struggle to preserve his footing,
feU heavUy forward, pitching Harry over his head as he did so.
Fortunately the ground was soft and clayey, and neither man nor
horse seemed to have sustained any injury, for I had scarcely time
to draw rein, ere they were on their legs again, and as Harry's first
act was to spring Hghtly into the saddle, I determined to secure the
race at once; and cantering uj to the poplar tree, which was now
within a hundred yards of me, I snapped off a bough in token of
victory. As I turned back again. I observed that Harry had dismoimted, and was examining his horse's foot.
" Nothing wrong, is there ?" asked I, as I rejoined him.
" Yes, everything's wrong," was the reply; "you've been and gone
and won the race, you viUain you,—I've tumbled nose and knees
into a mud-hole, and spoUed my white cord oh-no-we-never-mentionums,—and ' the Cid' has wrenched off one of his front shoes in the
skrimmage."
" And that's the worst of aU the misfortunes," said I, " for here
we are some ten or twelve mUes from Cambridge at least, in a
region utterly unknown, and apparently devoid of Inhabitants; so
where we are to find a smith passes my poor sklU to discover."
" You're wrong about the inhabitants, I flatter myself," replied
Hany. " D o you see the faint white mist curling above those
trees to the right ? I take that to be smoke; where there's smoke
there must be fire; fire must have been kindled by some human
being or other—^through that Individual we wiU endeavour to obtain
an introduction to some blacksmith, conjointly with sufficient topographical information to enable us to reach our destination in time
for a certain meal caUed dinner, which has acquired an unusual degree of importance in my eyes within the last hour or so. I have
fpokenl"
" l i k e a book," replied I; " and the next thing is to biing your
«4,piant dednotiotis to tiM test of ezseiri^iieat TSMIM h a «»rt-traak
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here, which appears to lead towards the smoke you observed; le^
OS try that." So saying, I also dismounted, and throwing mj
horse's bridle over my arm, we proceeded together on foot, in the
direction Oaklands had indicated.
Ten minutes' waUdng brought us into a rough country lane,
winding picturesquely between high banks and green hedges,
affording an agreeable contrast to the flat unenclosed tracts of com
land so general throughout Cambridgeshire. After foUowing this
lane about a quarter of a mUe, we came upon a small retired alehouse, surrounded by trees. As we approached the door, a stout
vulgar-looking woman, dressed in rather tawdry finery, ran out to
meet us; on coming nearer, however, she stopped short as if surprised, and then re-entered the house as quickly as she had left it,
calling to- some one within as she did so. After waiting for a minute
or two she came back, accompanied by a taU disagreeable-lookhig
man in a velveteen shooting-jacket, with a remarkably dirty face,
and hands to match.
"Is there a blacksmith Hving anywhere near here, my good man?"
inquired Oaklands.
" Mayhap there is," was the reply, in a surly tone.
" Can you direct u^ how to find him ?" continued Oaklands.
" What might you want with him when you've found him ?" was
the rejoinder.
" My horse has cast a shoe, and I want one put on immediately,"
repHed Oaklands, who was getting impatient at the man's unsatisfactory, not to say insolent, manner.
" Mayhap you won't get it done in quite such a hurry as you seems
to expect! There's a blacksmith Hves at Stony End, about five
mUes fiirther on. Go straight up the lane for about three mUes,
then turn to the right, then twice to the left, and then you'll see a
finger-post that ain't got nothing on it:—^when you come to that——
"Which I never shaU do, depend upon it," repHed Oaldands.
" My good man, you don't imagine I'm going to fatigue myself and
lame my horse by walking five mUes up this unlucky lane, do you? ^
If things reaUy are as bad as you wauld make them out to be, I
shall despatch a messenger to summon the smith, and employ myself
m the' meanwhUe in tasting your ale, and consuming whatever you
may happen to have in the house fit to eat."
I observed that the landlord and his wife, as I presumed her to
be, exchanged very blank looks when Oaklands announced this de-

fermiaation. Wh«B he ce^ed speakiui;, she whisjMsred a ifew wordi
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into the ear of the man, who gave a kind of surly grunt in reply,
and then, turning to Harry, said, " Mayhap I'U shoe your horse for
you myself, if you'U make it worth my whUe."
" Tou wUl ? why, I thought you said there was not a smith within
five mUes ? "
" No more there aint, only me.'
" And you've been worrying me, and tiring my patience all this
time, merely to secure yourself a better bargain ? Oh, the needles*
trouble people give themselves in this world! Shoe the horse, man?
and make your own charge; be sure I'U not complain of it, only bt
quick," repUed Oaklands.
"Pr'aps that wom't aU," retumed the feUow gruffly; " b u t if ye
be in such a mighty hurry, bring 'uivalong here, and I'U clap a shoe
on 'un for ye in a twinkling."
So saying, he led the way through an old gate, and down a stableyard behind the public-house, at the bottom of which, under a kind
of half-barn half-shed, was a blacksmith's shop, fitted up with a
forge, and other appliances for shoeing. Our conductor (who,
having divested himself of the velveteen jacket, which he replaced
with a leather apron, seemed now much more in his proper element)
displayed greater quickness and sklU in making and applying the
shoe, than from his previous conduct I should have anticipated; and
I began to flatter myself that our difficulties were in a fair way to
be overcome.
I was drawing up the girths of my horse's saddle, which had become somewhat loosened from our gaUop, when Oaklands, who had
been sitting on a gate near, industriously flogging his boot with his
riding-whip, jumped down, saying, "If you'U keep an eye to the
horses, Frank, I'U go and see if I can get some of the worst of this
mud brushed off."
" Better stay where you a r e ! I shaU a done direc'ly," observed
the smith; " you aint wanted at ther house, I teU yer."
" You should stick to your original trade, for your manners as
an innkeeper are certainly not calculated to fascinate customers,
my friend," replied Oaklands, walking towards the house.
The man muttered an oath as he looked after him, and then ap
pUed himself to his work with redoubled energy. Above
minutes had elapsed, the shoe was made, fltted to the hoof, and the
process of nalUng on nearly concluded, but stUl Oaklands did not
return. I was tieing ray horse's rein up to a hook in the wall,
with the intention of seeking himu when I heard the noiee of wheels
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in the lane, foUowed immediately by the clatter of a horse's feet,
ridden at speed—both sounds at the moment ceased, as if the parties
had stopped at the inn-door The blacksmith also heard them, and
appeared for a moment uncertain whether to continue his work or
not; then, uttering an impatient exclamation, he began twisting off
and clenching the points of the nails as though his life depended
on his haste. Perceiving that Oaklands' horse would be ready for
him to mount dfrectly, I turned to unfasten my own, when the
sound of men's voices raised high in angry debate became audible;
then a confused noise as of blows and scuffling ensued, nUngled
with the screams of women; and Immediately the blacksmith's wife
ran out, calling to her husband to hasten in, for that " they had
come back and quarreUed with the strange gentleman, and now
they were fighting, and there would be murder done in the house."
Without waiting to hear more, I ran hastily up tne yard, foUowed
by the blacksmith and the woman. On reaching the front of the
house, I perceived, waiting at the door, a gig, in which was seated
a man, dressed in a suit of rusty black, whUe, under th^ shade of
the trees, a boy was leading up and down a magnificent black mare,
which I instantly recognised as the identical animal Wilford had
become possessed of in the manner Archer had related to me. The
sounds of blows and struggling stUl continued, and proceeded, as I
now ascertained, from the parlour of the ale-house. As the readiest
method of reaching the scene of action, I flimg open the window,
which was not far from the ground, and without a momsui's henta'
tion leaped into the room.
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CHAP. XXIV,
HOW OAKLANDS BROKE HIS HOBSEWHIF.
"Away to heaVn, respective lenity,
And fire-eyed fury be my conduct now."
"Use every man after his desert, and whp should 'scape whipping!"
" He swore that he did hold me dear
As precious eyesight, and did value me
Above this world, adding thereto moreover
That he would wed me."
" Men's vows are women's traitors."
" Fo promise is most courtly and fashionable; performance is a kind of will or testaniMt
^hich argues a great sickness In his judgment that makes it."—Shakspeare,

T H E sight which m ^ my eyes as I gazed around, was one which
time can never efface from my memory. In the centre of the
room, his brow darkened by the flush of concentrated indignation,
stood Oaklands, his left hand clenching tightly the coat coUar of a
man, whom I at once perceived to be WUford, whUe Avlth his right
hand he was administering such a horse-whipping as I hope never
again to see a human being s'lbjected to. Wilford, who actuaUy
writhed with mingled pain and fury, was making violent but ineffectual struggles to free himself. Near the door stood Wentworth,
the blood dropping from his nose, and his clothes dusty and disordered, as if from a ftdl. Crouching in a corner at the farther end
of the room, the tears coursing down her fear-blanched cheeks, and
her hands clasped in an agony of terror and despair, was a girl,
about nineteen years of age, whom I had Httle difficulty in recognizing as Lizzie Maurice, the daughter of the old confectioner, of
whose elopement we had been that morning informed. On perceiving me she sprang forward, and, clasping my knees, implored
me to Interfere and endeavour to separate them. I was not, however, caUed upon to do so, for, as she spoke, his riding-whip broke
short in Oaklands' hand, and dashing down the fragmente with an
exclamation of Impatience, he flung WUford from him with so much
force, that he staggered forward a few paces, and would have faUen,
had not Wentworth caught him in his arms, just in time to prevent it,
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Oaldands then turned to the girl, whom I had raised from the
ground and placed on a chair, and addressing her in a stem Im.
pressive manner, said, " I wIU now resume what I was saying to
you when yonder beaten hound dared to lay hands upon me. For
the last time the choice is offered to you—either return home, and
endeavour, by devotliK^ yourseU" to your broken-hearted old father;
to atone as best you may for the misery you have caused him; or,
by remaining here, commence a life of infamy which W'iU end sooner
or later in a miserable death." He paused; then, as she made no
reply, but sat with her face buried in her hands, sobbing as if her
heart would break, he contintted, " You teU me, the vUe tempter
who has lured you from your duty, promised to meet you here today, and, bringing a clergyman with him, to marry you privately;
now if this is the truth
"
" It is, it is," she faltered.
" If so," resumed Oaklands, " a knowledge of the real facts of
the case may yet save yoiL This scoundrel who has promised to
marry you, and who belongs t-o a rank Immeasurably above yom
own, is already notorious for what are termed, by such as himself,
affairs ofsgaUantry; whUe the wretched impostor whom he has
brought with him, to act the part of clergyman, is the marker at a
low bUUard-table, and no more a clergyman than I am."
" Is this reaUy so ?" exclaimed the girl, raising her eyes, which
were swoUen and red with weeping, to WUford's face; " would you
have deceived me thus, Stephen—you, whom I have trusted so
impHcItly?"
Wilford, who, since the severe discipline he had undergone, had
remained seated, with his head resting on his hand, as if In pain,
apparently unconscious of what was going on, glared at her ferociously with his flashing eyes, but made no reply. The girl waited
for a minute; but, obtaining no answer, turned away -with a halt
shudder, murmuring, " Deceived, deceived!" Then addressing
Oaklands, she said, " I wiU go home to my father, sir; and if he
will not forgive me, I can but He down and die at his feet—^better
BO, than Hve on, to trust, and be deceived again."
" You have decided rightly, and wUl not repent it," remarked
Oaklands in a mUder tone of voice; then, turning to the blacksmith,
(who had made his appearance, accompanied by his wife, the moment the affray had ended,) he continued; " y o u must procure
tame conveyance Immediately to take this young person back to
Cambridge, and your wife mwst accompany her." Observing
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uU the sacred ties of mutual confidence—with wiiose sorrowi we
have sympathized, and whose smUes we have hailed as the freed
captive hails the sunshine and the dews of heaven—that one whom
fer these things we have loved with all the deepest instincts of an
earnest and impassioned nature, and for whose truth we would have
answered as for our own, is false, and unworthy such true affectio
—oh ! this is bitter grief indeed! Deep sorrow, absorbing aU t
lacultles of the soul, leaves no room for any other emotion; and
the one Idea, that Clara SaviUe—the Clara SavUle, whom my imagination had depicted, the simple, the loving, the true-hearted—
was lost to me for ever, I forgot for some time the existence of
WUford, or the fact that in my anger I had stricken down, and
possibly seriously injured Cumberland. But as the first agony of
my grief began to wear off, I became anxious to learn the extent of
the punishment I had inflicted on him, and accordingly despatched
a boy to Peter Bamett, requesting him to send me word how matters stood.
During his absence, it occurred to me that as WUford had been
introduced to her under a feigned name, Clara must be utterly
ignorant of the evU reputation attaching to him, and that—although
this did not In any way affect her heartless conduct towards me—^it
was only right that she should be made aware of the true character
of the man with whom she had to deal; therefore, palnfiU as it was to
hold any communication with her after what had passed, I felt that
the time might come when my neglect of this duty might afford me
cause for the most bitter self-reproach. Accordingly, asking for
pen, ink, and paper, I sat down and wrote the foUowing note:—
" After the occurrences of this morning, I had thoaght never,
either by word or letter, to hold further communication with you;
by your own act you have separated us for ever; and I—^yes, I
can say it with truth—am glad that it should be so—it prevents all
confflct between reason and feeUng. But I have what I deem a
duty to perform towards you—a duty rendered aU the more difficult, because my motives are Hable to cruel misconstruction; but
it Is a duty, and therefore must be done. You are, probably, as
little aware of the true character of the man caUing himself Fleming, as of his real name ; of him may be said, as of the IteUan of
old, that ' his hate is fatal to man, and his love to woman;' he is
alike notorious as a duelHst and a Ubertine. My knowledge of him
ai'ises from his having in a duel wounded, almost unto death, the
dearest friend I have on earth* who had saved an innocent mp^ ^>of^
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adding to his list of victims. If you require proof of this beyond
my word, ask Mr. Stephen Wilford—for such is reaUy his name—
in your guardian's presence, whether he remembers Lizzy Mauricj
and the smart of Harry Oaklands' horsewhip. And now, having
warned you, your fate ia under your own control. For what is
past, I do not reproach you; you have been an instrument in the
hands of Providence to wean my affections from this world, and if
it Is His good pleasure that, instead of a field for high enterprise
and hi^oest exertion, I should henceforth learn to regard it as a
scene of broken faith and crushed hopes, it is not for me to rebel
against His wUl;—and so fareweU for ever!—F. F."
I had not long finished writing the above, when the boy retumed,
bringing the following missive from old Peter :—
" PIoNOuiiED SIR,—The topper as you've give Muster Richard
ain't done him no more harm, only lettin' hout a Httle of his mad
blood, and teachin' 'im when he speaks to a gemman to haddress
'im as sich; 'is face is sweUed as big as too, and he'll 'ave a sweet
pair of black hyes to-morrer, please goodness, which Is a comfort
to reflect on. Touchin' uther matturs, I've got scent of summut
as may make things seemo not so black as we thort, but k's honly
in the hegg at present, and may never come to a chickin, so don't
go settin' too much on it; but if you've nuthin' better to do, ride
over agen the day arter to-morrer, by wliich time I may 'ave n i c e
to communicate.
" Your humbel servent to command,
" PETEK BARNETT."

I pondered for some minutes on what this enigmatical document
might portend; but a little reflection served to convincenietb.it
neither Peter nor any one else could discover aught affecting the only
feature of the wiiole affiilr which deeply interested me ; on that point
I had obtained the information of my own senses, and there ^va3
nothing more to hope or fear. I had learned the worst; the blow
had fallen, and it only remained for me to bear It with wiiat foritude I might. Accordingly, I enclosed my note to Clara in one to
Peter Barnett, telling him I could see no reason for coming there
again, and that in all probabUity, I should not take the trouble of
doing so, adding that if he had anything new to communicate, he
hul better do so in writing; and then, ordering my horse, I rode
slowly home, feehng more thoroughly miserable than I had ever
done before in the whole course of my Hfe.
The next morning was so fine, that aU kinds of pleasurable
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suspicions had not been misplaced; and the thought occurred to me,
that possibly it might not yet be too late to endeavour to restore her
to her father, whUe the recoUection of Archer's account of the old
man's distress determined me to make the attempt.
" Taking her, therefore, by the hand, I led her into the parlour,
and, begging her to listen to me for five minutes, told her I was
aware of her elopement, and entreated her to return home again,
adding that her father was broken-hearted at her loss. She shed
tears when I mentioned the old man's grief, but positively refused
to return home.
" Pinding persuasion to be of no avaU, I thought I would appeal
to her fears: so I informed her that I was aware of the name of the
viUain who had enticed her away; that I would seek him out and
expose him, and that I should instantly acquaint her father with
her place of refuge, and advise him to come provided with proper
powers to reclaim her. This produced more effect, and, after some
hesitation, she told me proudly, that I had done her foul wrong by
my doubts; that Mr. WUford meant to make her his lawful wife;
but that, in order to prevent his great relations hearing of it tUl he
could break it to them cautiously, it was advisable to keep the affair
quiet—(the old story, in short, private marriage and aU the rest of
it)—a friend of WUford's, therefore, to avoid exciting suspicion, had
kindly driven her over there the night before, and she was now
expecting her lover to come, and bring a clergyman with him, who
would marry them by Hcense on the spot; when she heard my
step, she thought they had arrived. The air of truth with which
she told her tale carried conviction with it.
" I was about to represent to her the improbabUity of WUford's
intentions being as honourable as she fondly imagined them, when
a gig drove up to the door, containing Wentworth, and a feUow
whom I recognized as one of the bUlIard-markers in
street,
dressed in a seedy suit of black for the occasion; immediately afterwards, Wilford arrived on horseback. The whole thing was now
perfectly clear. Wilford, having made the girl beHeve he intended
to marry her, persuaded Wentworth, who is completely his tool, to
carry her off for him; after which he went to Lawless's wine party,
in order to show himself, and thereby avert suspicion. He then
bribed the bUHard-marker to play parson, got Wentworth to bring
him, and going out as if merely for a ride, had joined them here.
1 was considering what would be the best course to pursue, and
was just coming out to consult yoii, when the door was flung open,
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and WUford and Wentworth entered hastUy. The moment WH-"
ford's eyes fell upon me, he started as if a serpent had stung him,
and his brow became black as night.
" Advancing a step or two towards me, he inquired, in a voice
hoarse with rage, what I was doing there. I repHed, ' Endeavouring to prevent some of his evil designs from succeeding.' He tried
to answer me, but his utterance was llteraUy choked by passion;
and turning away, he strode up and down the room, gnashing and
grinding his teeth Hke a maniac. Having In some degree recovered
his self-control, he again approached me, drew himself up to his fiiU
height, and pointing to the door, desired me to leave the room.
" I repHed, I should not do so, untU I had given the yoimg lady
a piece of information respecting the character of one of the party
—and I pointed to the bUHard-marker, who had not yet aUghted—
I should then, I added, learn from her own Hps whether she stUl
wished to remain there, or would take my advice, and return to
her father.
" Again Wilford ground his teeth with rage, and desired me, in
a voice of thunder, to ' leave the room instantly;' to which I replied
flatly, that I would not.
" He then made a sign to Wentworth, and they both approached
me, with the intention of forcing me out. Fearing that their combined efforts might overpower me, (for Wentworth, though short,
is a broad-shouldered, strong man, and WUford's muscles are like
iron,) I avoided their grasp by stepping backwards, and hitting out
with my right hand as I did so, caught Wentworth fuU on the nose,
tapping his claret for him, as the pugUists caU it, and sending him
down Hke a shot. At the same moment WUford sprang upon me
with a bound like a tiger, and seizing me by the throat, a short but
severe struggle took place between us. I w^as too strong for him,
however; and finding this, he would gladly have ceased hostUIties
and quitted \ne, kindly postponing my annihUation tUl some future
day, when it could be more conveniently accompHshed by means of
a pistol-buUet. But, as you may imagine, my blood was pretty
well up by this time, and I determined he should not get off quite
80 easUy. Seizing, therefore, my whip in one hand, I detained him
without much trouble with the other—his strength being thoroughly exhausted by his previous exertions—and administered
such a threshing as wiU keep him out of mischief for a week to
come, at aU events. It was whUe this was going on that you made
yoiu' appearance. I think; «o aow you are au fait to the whole affair
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—and pray, what else could I possibly have done imder the circumstances?"
" It is not easy to say," repHed I. " I thliak the horse-whipping
might have been omitted, though I suppose the result would have
been the same at aU events, and It certainly was a great temptation. The brightest side of the business is your having saved the
poor girl, who I reaUy beHeve is more to be pitied than blamed,
having only foUowed the dictates of her woman's nature, by aUowing her feelings to overrule her judgment."
" You have used exactly the right expression there," said Oaklands ; " in such cases as the present, it Is not that the woman is
weak enough to be guUed by every plausible tale which may be
told her, but that she has such entire confidence, such pure and
child-like faith In the man she loves, that she wUl beUeve anything
rather than admit the possibiHty of his deceiving her."
" The deeper viUain he, who can betray such simple trust," repUed I.
"Villain, indeed!" retumed Oaklands. " I would not have
been in WUford's place, to have witnessed that girl's look when the
conviction of his baseness v/as forced upon her, for worlds; it was
not a look of anger nor of sorrow, but it seemed as if the blow had
HteraUy crushed her heart within her—as if the brightness of her
young spirit had fied for ever, and that to Hve would only be to
prolong the duration of her misery. No; I would rather have
faced death in its most horrible form, than have met that look,
knowing that my own treachery had caUed it forth."
We rode for some Httle distance in sUence. At length I inquired,
how he meant to arrange for Lizzie Maurice's return to her home,
as it would not do for us, unless he wished the part we had taken
in the affair to be known aU over Cambridge, to escort her to her
father's door, in the order of procession in which we were then advancing.
" No, I was just thinking of that," replied Oaklands. " It appears to me, that the quietest way of managing the affafr wiU be,
to pay the boy for the horse and cart at once, teUing him to set
Lizzie Maurice down within a short distance of her father's shopj
and then to drive back with the woman. Lizzie can proceed on
foot, and wiU probably at this tune of the evening (it was nearly
seven o'clock) be able to enter the house without attracting attention : we wUl, however, keep her in sight, so as to be at hand to
tender hef assistance should she require it. I do aet myself fesJ
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the sUghtest doubt but that her father wiU beHeve her tale, and
treat her kindly. I shall, however, leave her my direction, and
should she require my testimony in support of her veracity, or
should the old man be unwilling to receive her, she must inform
me of it, and I wUl caU upon him, and try to bring him to reason."
" That wUl not be necessary, depend upon it," returned I ; " h e
wiU be only too glad to recover her."
" So I think," repUed Oaklands.
" W h a t course shaU you take with regard to Wilford?" inquired I.
" I shaU never mention the affair to any one, if he does not,"
answered Oaldands; " neither shaU I take any step whatever in the
matter. I am perfectly satisfied with the position in which I stand
at present, and if he should not enjoy an equal share of contentment, it is for him to declare it—^the next move must be his, and
it wUl be time enough for me to decide how to act, when we see
what it may be. I shaU now teU Lizzie Maurice of my plan for
her, and inform her, that as long as I hear she is Hving quietly at
home, and leading a respectable life, my Hps wiU be sealed with
regard to the occurrences of to-day." So saying, he put his horse
into a canter, and riding up to the side of the cart, conversed with
the girl in a low tone of voice for several minutes; then, drawing
out his purse, handed some money to the driver, and rejoined me,
" She is extremely gratefiU to me for my promise of sUence," he
commenced; " seems very penitent for her fault, and declares that
this is a lesson she shaU never forget. She agrees to my plan of
walking, and teUs me there is a side door to the house, by which
she can enter unobserved. She promises to confess everything to
her father, and hopes to obtain his forgiveness; and appears altogether in ' a very proper frame of mind,' as the good books say."
" Long may she remain so," retumed I ; " and now I am happy
to say, there are some of the towers of Cambridge visible, for, like
you, I am becoming feariuUy hungry."
" And for the first time during the last twenty-four hours I am
actuaUy beginning to feel as tired as a dog," rejoined Harry, sluiig<
ging his shoulders with an air of intense satisfaction.
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CHAPTER XXV.
THE CHALLENGE.
"ftltlenoe perforce with wilftii choler meeting.
Hakes my flesh tremble in thoti different greeting'.
X will withdraw; but this intrusion shall,
Now seeming sweet, convert to bitter gall,"
" More matter for a May morning."
" Here's the challeuge, read it."
" If this letter move him not, his legs cannot."
" O ominous! he comes to kill my heart."
Shakspeare,
OLD MAURICE, the pastry-cook, had welcomed his daughtst
gladly, as one retumed from the grave, and had learned from her
own Hps, with mingled tears of joy and gratitude, how, thanks to
noble Harry Oaklands, she had escaped unscathed from the perUs
and temptations to which she had been exposed ; many days had
elapsed, the Long Vacation had commenced, and the ancient town
of Cambridge, no longer animated by the countless throngs of gownsmen, frowned In Its unaccustomed solitude, Hlce some City of the Dead,
and stiU no hostUe message came from WUford. Various reports
were circiUated concerning the reappearance of Lizzie Maurice; but
none of them bore the faintest resemblance to the truth, and to no
one had the possibUity of Oaldands' interference in the matter occurred, sa"^e, as it afterwards appeared, to Charles Archer.
For above a week WUford was confined to his room, seeing only
Wentworth; and it was given out that he had met with a severe
faU from his horse, and was ordered to keep perfectly quiet. At
the expfration of that period he quitted Cambridge suddenly, leaving no clue to his whereabouts. This strange conduct scarcely
excited any surprise amongst the set he moved in, as it was usuaUy
his habit to shroud aU his proceedings under a veU of secrecy, assumed, as some imagined, for the purpose of enhancing the mysterious and unaccountable influence he delighted to exercise over the
minds of men.
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Oaklands remanied a few days at Cambridge aftei' WUford's de«
parture, as he said, to pack up, but, as I felt certain, to prevent the
possibUity of WUford's imagining that he was anxious in any way
to avoid him. Finding at length that his rooms were dismantied,
and that he would not, in aU probabiUty, return tUl the end of the
Long Vacation, Harry ceased to trouble his head any further about
the matter, and we set off for Heathfield, accompanied by Archer,
whom Harry had Invited to pay him a visit.
We found aU weU at our respective homes; my mother appeared
much stronger, and was actuaUy growing quite stout, for her; and
Fanny looked so pretty, that I was not surprised at the very particular attentions paid her from the first moment of his introduction
by the volatUe Archer, (who, by the way, was a regular male flirt,)
attentions which I was pleased to perceive she appreciated exactly
at their proper value. We soon feU into our old habits again, Oaklands and Archer setting out after breakfast for a stroU, or on a fishing expedition, which usuaUy ended in Harry's coming to an anchor
under some spreading oak or beech, where he remained " doing
a bit of the dolce," as Archer caUed it, tiU luncheon time; whilst I,
who could not afford to be idle, read hard tiU about three o'clock,
and then joined in whatever amusement was the order of the day.
•' Frank, may I come i n ? " exclaimed Fanny's sUvery voice outside my study door, one morning during my working hours, when
I had been at home about a fortnight.
" T o be sure you may, you Httle torment," repHed I ; " a r e you
coming to learn mathematics, or to teach me crochet ? for I see you
are armed with that vicious Uttie hook with which you deHght to
torture the wool of innocent lambs into strange shapes, for the purpose of providing your friends with innumerable small anomalous
absurdities, which they had much rather be without."
" No such thing, Mr. Impudence, I never make any article which
is not particularly usefiU as weU as ornamental. But Frank, dear,"
she continued, " I should not have interrupted you, only I wanted
to teU you something—^it may be nothing to signify, and yet I
cannot help feeling alarmed about it."
" What is it, darUng ? " said I, putting Bfy arm round her taper
Uttle waist, and drawing her towards me.
" W h y , Mr. Oaklands has been here this morning; he came to
bring mamma a message from Sir John, inviting us aU to dine witii
him to-morrow."
" Nothing very alarming so fiu?," observed I ; " go on."
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•' Mamma said we should be extremely happy to do so, and quitted
the room to find a recipe she had promised to the housekeeper at the
Haa"
" And you Were left alone with Harry,—^that was alarming certainly," said I.
"Nonsense," returned Fanny, whUe a very becoming blush
glowed on hfer cheek; "how you do interrupt me! Mr. Oaldands
had kindly offered to explain a difficult passage in Dante for me,
and I was standing on a chair to get down the book,"—
" Which he could have reached by merely stretching out his
arm, I dare say, only he was too idle," interposed I.
" Indeed he could not," replied Fanny quickly, " for he was
sitting in the low easy chair, and trying to fasten mamma's spectacles on Donald's nose." (Donald being a favourite Scotch terrier
belonging to Harry, and a great character in his way.) " WeU, I
had just found the book," she C(S&tinued, " and we were going to
begin, when a note was given to Mr. Oaklands, which had been
brought by a groom from the HaU, with a message that the gentleman who had left it, was waiting at the inn In the vUlage for an
answer. Mr. Oaklands began to read it in his usual quiet way, but
no sooner had he thrown his eye over the first few Hnes, than hia
cheeks flushed, his brow grew dark, and his face assumed that
fearfldly stem expression which I have heard you describe, but
had never before seen myself. As soon as he had finished reading
it, he crushed the paper in his hand, and sprung up, saying hurriedly, ' Is Frank
?' He then took two or three steps towards
the door, and I thought he was coming to consult you. Suddenly,
however, some hew idea seemed to cross his mind, and, stopping
abruptly, he strode towards the window, where he remained foi
a few moments, apparently buried in thought. At length hn i u t tered, * Yes, that wUl be better, better in all respects;' an? •
on his heel, he was about to quit the room, leaving his bat ou tne
table, when I ventured to hand it to him, saying, ' You are going
without your hat, Mr. Oaklands.' He started at the sound of my
voice, and seeming for the first time to recoUect that I was in the
room, he took the hat from me, begging pardon for his inattention,
and adding, * You must aUow me to postpone our ItaUan lesson
tiU
! tUl to-morrow, shaU we say ? I find there is a gentleman waiting to see me.' He paused as if be wished to ?say more,
but scarcely knew how to express hiraseli ' You --nn-' h.i^ cr>vi
kinued. ' fh-* is—von msv V.n-

*
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was something in that note which annoyed me—^you need not say
anything about it to Mrs. Fairlegh; she is rather given to alamung
herself unnecessarily, I fancy,' he added with a faint smUe; * teU
Frank I shaU not be at home tiU dinner-time, but that X shaU see
him in the evening.' He then shook my hand warmly, and holding
it for a moment in his own, fitxed his eyes on my face with a strange
half-melancholy expression that frightened me, and once more
saying ' good-bye,' he pressed his hat over his brows, and boundr
ing across the lawn, was out of sight in an instant. His manner
was so very odd, so unUke what it generaUy is. Dear Frank, what
is the meaning of aU this ? I am sure there is something going to
happen, something"—
" You siUy chUd," repHed I, affecting a careless composure I
Tas far from feeling, " how you frighten yourself about nothing.
Harry has probably received a threatening letter from a Cambridge
dun, and your Hvely imagination magnifies it into a—(chaUenge, I
wifi going to add, but I substituted)—into something dreadful"
" Is that what you reaUy think?" questioned Fanny, fixing hw
large blue eyes upon my face inquiringly.
I am the worst hand in the world at playing the hypocrite md
with ready tact she perceived at once that I was attempting to d«?
ceive her.
" Frank," she resumed, " you have seen but Uttie of me sinoe we
were chUdren together, and deem possibly, that I am a weak, siUy
girl, unfit to be trusted with evU tidings; but indeed, dear brother,
you do me injustice; the sorrows we have gone through," (and h ^
eyes fiUed with tears as she spoke,) " the neQessity for exertion ip
order to save mamma as much as possible, have given me more
strength of character, and firmness of purpose, than girls of my age
in general possess; tell me the truth, and fear not but that powey
wUl be given me to bear it, be it what it may; but, if I think you
are trying to hide it from me, (and do not hope to deceive me,—
yom' face proves that you are as much alarmed at what you have
heard as I am myself, and probably with far better reason,) I ^haU
be unable to forget it, and it wiU make me miserable."
" WeU then," repHed I, " thus far I wUl trust you. I dp fe^f
from what you have told me, that Oaklands has received some evil
tidings relative to a disagreeable affair in which he was engaged at
Cambridge, the results of which are not fiUly loiown ^ presffiRt,
and which, I am afraid, may yel" <)ccasIon him much oun <pd
anxiety."
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" And I had fancied him so Hght-hearted and happy," said Fanny,
thoughtfully; " and is this all I am to know about it then?"
" AU that I feel myself at Hberty to teU at present," repHed I ;
" recoUect, darling, it is my friend's secret, not my own, or you
should hear everjrthlng."
" Then you wiU teU me aU your secrets, if I ask you?" inquired
Fanny, archly.
" Whom should I trust or confide in, if not my own dear Httle
sister ?" said I, stroking her golden locks caressingly. " And now,"
continued I, rising, " I wiU go and see whether I can do any good
in this affair; but when Master Harry is in one of his impetuous
moods, he gets quite beyond my management."
" Oh! but you can influence him," exclaimed Fanny, her bright
eyes sparkling with animation; " you can calm his impetuosity with
your own quiet good sense and clear judgment,—you can appeal to
his high and generous nature,—^you can teU him how dear he is to
you, how you love him with more than a bwther's love: you can
and wiU do aU this,—^wUl you not, dear Frank?"
" Of course I shall do everjrthing that I am able, my dear chUd,"
repHed I, somewhat astonished at this sudden outburst; " and now
go, and be quiet, this business seems rather to have excited you.
If my mother asks for me, teU her I am gone up to the HaU."
" What warm-hearted creatures women are!" thought I, as I
ran, rather than walked, through the park; " that Httle sister of
mine, now—no sooner does she hear that my friend has got into a
scrape, of the very nature of which she is ignorant, (a pretty fuss she
would be in if she were aware that it was a duel, of which I am
afraid,) than she becomes quite excited, and implores me, as if she
were pleadmg for her Hfe, to use my influence with Harry to prevent his doing—something, she has not the most remote notion what.
I wish she did not act quite so much from impulse. It's lucky she
has got a brother to take care of her; though It does not become
me to find fault with her, ibr it aU proceeds from her affection for
me; she knows how wretched I should be if anything were to go
wrong with Harry,"—and then I feU into a train of thought as to
what it could be which had so suddenly excited him: something
connected with WUford, no doubt; but what ?—^my fears pointed to
a chaUenge, and my blood ran cold at the thought. He inust accept i t ; neitheK my influence, were it increased a hundredfold, nor
that of any one else, could make him apologize; besides, it is not
very easy to imagine ? satisfactory apology for Wrse-whlpping a
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man tUl he cannot stand. And what course likely to be of any us©
could I take ? On one point I was resolved—^nothing should induce
me to become his second. What would be my feeUngg in case of
a fatal result, were I to reflect that I had made aU the arrangements
for the murder of the fiiend I loved best in the world—that I had
actually stationed bim opposite the never-faUIng pistol of his most
bitter enemy, and placed in his hand a deadly weapon, wherewith to attempt the life of a feUow-creature, when the next moment
he might be caUed upon to answer before the Judge of all mankind
for the deeds which he had done In the flesh? No I I could not be
his second. As my meditations reached this point, I overtook the
groom who had brought the eventful note, and who was leisurely
proceeding on foot towards the Hall, -with that peculiar gait observable in men who spend much of their time on horseback, which
consists of a compromise between walking and riding, and is strongly
suggestive of their inabUity to reaUze the fact, that they have not
at aU times and seasons a perpetual horse between their legs.
" Have you seen Mr. Oaldands, Harris ?" inquired I, as the man
touched his hat respectfuUy.
" Yes, sir, I may say I've seen him, and that's all," was the reply.
" I brought him a note to the cottage, and was awaiting for orders,
when he came tearing out, ordered me to get off, sprang into my
iaddle, and without stopping for me to let down the stirrups, drove
his heels into ' Tom Trot,' (that's the new grey horse, sir, if you
please,) and was out of sight like old boots."
Not having time to institute an Inquiry into the amormt of velocity with which the ancient articles referred to by Mr. Harris were
accustomed to vanish, I asked if he knew who brought the note.
" A groom in a dark claret-coloured livery, mounted on a splendid coal-black mare, nearly thorough-bred, but with more bone and
substance about her than you generaUy see in them sort, and as
clean on her pins as an unbroke colt. Sir John aint got such a
horse in his stables, nor Mr. Harry neither," was the reply.
This was conclusive evidence; the Hvery and the mare were
alike WUford's.
Leaving the groom to conjecture what he pleased, I hurried on,
and reaching the HaU, inquired of the old butler whether Harry
was at home.
" No, sir," was the reply, " they aint any of them at home. Mr.
Harry came home a horseback about a quarter of an hour ago,
and caUed Mr. Archer into his own room, and they had a c o " * ^
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aftd then Mr. Archer went out a riding on the same horse Mr. Harry
came back upon, and would not take any o' the grooms with him—*
and afore that. Sir John had ordered the phaeton, and Mr. Henry
being come home, he asked him to go with him; so you see, Mr.
Fairlegh, they're none of 'em at home, sir."
" r u go into the Ubrary and write a note, Edmonds," said I,
as a new Idea entered my head. " You know Sir John is kind
enough to let me order a horse whenever I require one,—wIU you
teU Harris to have one saddled for me In ten minutes' time ? "
" Certainly, Mr. Fairlegh; we aU of us have Sir John's orders
to attend to you, sir, the same as to Mr. Henry, and you're a young
gent as it's a pleasure to serve too, if you'U excuse me taking the
liberty of teUing you so," repUed the good old man, as he showed
me into the Ubrary.
The idea which had come into my head, (and it was more for the
sake of doing something that I determined on it, than from any
great hope I entertained of its proving of much avaU,) was to ride
over to HUHngford, and consult Freddy Coleman on the subject.
Perhaps his clear head and quick wit might enable him to devise
some scheme by which, without betraying Harry's confldence, or
bringing the sHghtest imputation on his honour, this duel might be
prevented. What else could I do ? It was quite clear to me, that
the note Harry had received was a challenge from WUford, and
that the gentleman waiting at the Inn was some one whom he had
prevaUed upon to act as his second, probably Wentworth. Harry's
first Impulse had evidently been to come to me, and ask me to be
his second; but, doubtless, guessing the distaste I should have to
the office, and reflecting on the difficulties in which, if anything
serious were to ensue, I might be involved, he had determinea on
asking Archer instead. Archer, by instantly setting off on horsesback alone, had clearly agreed to his request, and was gone to make
the necessary arrangenjents; and Harry had gladly accompanied Sir
John, in order to be out of the way, and so avoid my questions,
and any attempts I might have made to induce him to alter his
purpose. Were I to inform Sir John on his return, It would be an
unpardonable breach of confidence towards Harry: were I to give
notice to the authorities, so as to enable them to take measures for
preventing the duel, it would always be said by WUford, that I did
so with Harry's connivance, because he was afraid to meet him:
thus my hands were tied in every way, and, as I said before, I
oould think of nothing better than t« ride over and consult Coleman.
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whose powers of getting out of a scrape I had seen pretty well
tested in the affair of the beU-ringing. I, therefore, scrawled a
hasty note to my mother, teUing her that I was going to take a
long ride, and she had better not wait dinner for me ; and leaving
a message for Oaklands, with the servant who announced the horse,
that I should see him in the evening, flung myself Into the saddle,
rode quietly tUl I was out of sight of the house, and then started at
a gaUop for HiUingford. UnwUling to meet any of the Coleman
famUy, I left my horse at the Inn, and, pulHng my hat over my
brows, to avoid, if possible, being recognised by their servant, rang
the beU, and desired him to teU Mr. Frederic that a gcntieuian
wanted to speak with him on particular business.
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COmNG EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORB.
" If you think your mystery in stratagem can bring this instrument of hono«r again inw
Us native quarter, be magnanimous in the enterprise, and go on; I will grace the attempt
(be • worthy exploit if you speed well in it."
" Now I see the bottom of your paTfOat,"
" You see it lawful then "
" I love him, sir,
Dearer than eyesight, space, and libertf,
Beyond what can be valned rich or rare,
No less than life, with grace, health, beauty, hononr;
A love that makes breath poor, and speech unable—"
"Adlent these fbollsh Sicfs do somewhat drown my manly spirit."
Shakspeare.

" FRBDDT, 0£m I have half aU hour's private conversation with
you?" asked I, as soon as we had exchanged salutations.
" To be sure you cam; but," he added, catching a glimpse of the
anxious expression of my face, " there is nothing wrong, is there?"
I made a gesture indicative of sUence, and he opened a door Into
a sort of lawyer's office, saying, in a low voice—
" Come in here, we shaU not be interrupted; the governor's in
London, and the women are out walking."
" So mudi the better," repUed I, " for the business I am come
upon is strictly private, and wUl not brook delay."
I then told him as concisely as possible the whole affair from beginning to end; he Hstened attentively to my recital, merely asking
a question now and then to elucidate any particular point he did
not clearly understand. I fancied he made a gesture of surprise
when I first mentioned WUford's name, and when I had concluded,
he asked,
" WUford, you say, this man's name is ? What is his chrir»tiai!
name?"
" Stephen."
" And he's a young feUow?"
•* About three or four-and-twenfy'
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" And you want to prevent his being able to shoot Harry Oaklands at five o'clock to-morrow mornin j ? "
" I do not know the hour, but I conclude the meeting wiU probably take place to-mprrow morning. WUford would not wish to
remain in the neighbourhood longer than necessary, lest he should
attract attention."
Coleman mused for some mmutes, and then muttering as though
he were thinking aloud—
" It might be done, so; yes, that woiUd do. I suppose," he said,
at length addressing me, " if Master WUford were taken into custody
on a magistrate's warrant at half-past four A.M., that would suit
your ideas very incely ? I can so arrange the matter that Wilford
will never be able to trace the laying the information to our door."
" But how can you avoid that?" inquired I.
" Why, if you must know," repHed Freddy, " I am acquainted
with a man who would give a hundred pounds any day to stop our
friend Stephen from fighting a duel."
" What, do you know WUford then?" asked L
" Ray-ther,^ was the reply, accompanied by a very significant
wink—"just a very few,—I should gay we're not entire strangers,
though I have never enjoyed the honour of much personal intercourse with him; but I do not sO deeply regret that, as, from your
account, it seems rather a dangerous privUege."
" How in the world do you know anything about him?"
" Oh! it's a long story, but the chief points of it are these:—
The aforesaid '^h:. Wilford, if he can continue to exist tiU he Is fiveand-twenty, comes Into £5000 a-year; but if we don't interfere, and
Harry Oaklands has the luck to send a buUet into him to-morrow
morning, away it aU goes to the next heir. WUford is now threeand-twenty, and the trustees make him a Hberal aUowance of £800
per annum, on the strength of which he spends between £2000 -ind
£ 3 0 0 0 : of course, in order to do this, he has to raise money on his
expectancies. About two months ago he wanted to seU the contingent reversion of a large estate in Yorkshire, from which the
greater part of his future income is to be derived; and a cUent of
ours thought of buying it^—ergo, we were set to work upon the
matter: whilst we were investigating his right, title, and aU that
sort of thing, lo and behold 1 a heavy claim, amounting to some
thousands, is made upon the property,—by whom, do you think,
of aU people in the world ?—none other than our old acquaintance^
Richard Ctmiberland I"
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" Good heavens!" exclaimed I, " how strange !*
" Cumberland," continued Freddy, " has become somehow connected with a lot of biU-brokers,—^low stock-jobbers,—in fact, a
very shady set of people, with whom, however, in our profession,
we cannot avoid being sometimes brought into contact; he appears,
Indeed, himself to be a sort of cross between black-leg and moneylender, improved by a considerable dash of the gambler, and presenting altogether a very choice specimen of the thorough and complete blackguird. Somehow or other he contrives to have cash at
command, and, instead of being pigeoned, has now taken to pigeoning others; and to give the devU his due, I fancy he does a very
pretty stroke of business in that Hne. He is a good deal improved
in manner and appearance since you remember hhn; and among
people who don't know him very intimately, he affects the man
about town: in short, he is quite at the top of his profession. WUford became acquainted with him at one of the Newmarket meetings,
lost money to him, and borrowed money of him, giving him as securltya contingent charge upon the estate of double the amount,—ergo,
don't you see, if Wilford should by any chance get his quietus from
Harry's pistol, he won't Hve to come into his property. In which case
Master Dicky Cumberland is minus some thousands. Now, if I contrive to give him a hint, depend upon it he stops the duel. I wiU
caution him not to let my name appear,—he wUl not hear yours;
so in this way I think we may manage the affair, and defy the old
gentleman himself, though he's a very cunning lawyer, to trace it
to us."
" Well," said I, " as I see no other means of saving Oaklands' life,
—for this WUford Is a noted dueUist, and no doubt thirsts to wash
out the insult he has received in blood,—I suppose we must do i t ;
but it is an underhand proceeding which I do not at aU like."
" There you go with your chivahic, high-flown, romantic notions,
you would stand cooUy by, and see the best friend you have in th?
world butchered before your eyes, rather than avaU yourself of a
splendid chance of saving him, which Fortune has thrown in your
way, because, forssooth. It Involves a Httle innocent manoeuvring!—•
for Heaven's sake, my dear boy, get off your stUts, and give common
sense fair play."
" I can only repeat what I have just said," replied I ; " I wiU do
it, because I believe it is the only thing to save Haxry; but I do not
like it, and never shaU."
" I cry you mercy, Sifiuor Francisco de Fairlegh, Ihe veritalda
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Don Quixote of the nineteenth century," laughed Freddy; "and
now, most chivalrous sir, where do you imagine it probable that
this evU faiteur, this man of powder and pistols, hangs out ?
" He is most likely at the inn at Carsley, a viUage on the London
road, about four mUes from us," repHed I ; " I don't know of any
other place in the neighbourhood where he could be lodged. But
I'U tell you what FU do—the name of the inn is the White Horse,
—if I should prove wrong in fancying that he is there, I wUl send
a message to that inn to say where he may be found."
" Exactly," retumed Freddy, entering the White Horse, Carsley,
in his tablets; " now I think I know aU about it, and it shaU not
be my faiUt if this duel comes off to-morrow morning. Good-bye,
old feUow! I wish you did not look quite so grumpy about it, but
it's all those mediaeval prejudices of yours. I dare say you'd think
it a much more manly way of stopping the business, to electrotype
yourself in brass and steel, throw yourself across a cart-horse plated
to match, and shouting, ' Fairlegh to the rescue!' run a long pole
pointed with iron thi'.vagh WUford's jugular. Now, I consider mine
much the most phUosophical way of doing the trick; in fact, conducting a dodge of this kind always affords me intense satisfaction,
and puts me into the highest possible spirits. Have you ever seen
the war dance, in which the Hotto-potto-cum-from-the-wash-ki
Indians usuaUy indulge before they set out on an expedition ?—^A
quarter to three," he continued, pulling out his watch, " the coach
to London passes in five minutes, I shan't have time to show it you,
—it begins so." Thus saying, he flung himself into a perfectly iadescribable attitude, and commenced a series of evolutions, more
nearly resembling the contortions of a dancing bear, than any other
Terpsichorean exhibition with which I was acquainted. Having
continued this until he had made himself very unnecessmly hoi,
he wound up the performance by flinging a summerset, in doing
which he overturned himself and the coal-scuttle Into a box of
deeds; whereby becoming embarrassed, he experienced much difficulty in getting right end upwards again. " There," he exclaimec^
throwing himself into an arm-chair, commonly occupied by his father's portiy form—" There I talk of accompHshments,—show me
a fashionable young lady who can do that, and PU say she is accomplished. It's rather warm work, though," he continued, wiping
•his brow, " unless one wears the appropriate costume, which, I
beUeve, consists of a judicious mixture of red and yeUow paint,
three feathers, and flie scalp of your opposite neighbour. Pleasant
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that," he added, pointing to the reversed coal-scuttle—"that's a new
edition, not of ' Coke upon Littleton,' but of Coal upon—what's the
suit? aye. Buffer versus Stoker. I shall have to make out a case
of circumstantial evidence against the cat, or I'm safe for a rowing
from the governor. Good-bye, old boy! don't fancy I'm jjiad;
I'm not the fool I seem, though I confess appearances axe against
me just at present. There's the coach, by Jingo, three bays and a
grey—^no chance of the box—is this a hat? off we go." So saying, he shook my hand warmly, bounded down the steps, and the
next moment was rattling away towards London as fast as four
horses could hurry him.
It was with a heavy heart, and a foreboding of coming evU, that
I mounted my horse, and slowly retraced my way towards Heathfield. Coleman's exuberant spirits, which, I beUeve, were partly
assumed, with a view to cheer me by diverting my attention from
the painfiil subject which engrossed it, had produced an effect diametrically opposite to that which he had intended, and I felt dissatisfied with the step I had taken, doubtfid of the success of his
mission, anxious to a degree, which was absolutely palnfiU, about the
fate of Harry, and altogether thoroughly miserable. I reached
home in time for dinner, during which meal my abstracted manner
and low spirits were so apparent, as to set my mother speculating
on the chances of my having over-heated myself and " got a chlU,"
whUst Faimy's anxious questioning glances, to which I was weU
aware I could fixrnlsh no satisfactory reply, produced in me a degree of nervous excitement which was unbearable, and, the moment
the cloth was withdrawn, I left the room, and rambled forth Into
the wUdest parts of the park. The quiet peaceful beauty of the
scene, and the refreshing coolness of the evening air, had, in a great
measure, cahned the excitement under which I laboured, and I was
turning my steps towards the HaU, when I met Oaklands and
Archer, who, finding I was not at the cottage, had come in search
of me. Half an hour's conversation served to render aU my previous conjectures matters of certainty. The chaUenge had been
given and accepted, Wentworth was to be WUford's second, and he
and his principal were staying at the inn at Carsley.
The spot chosen for the scene of action was a plot of grass-land
situated about half-way between Carsley and Heathfield, so as to be
equaUy accessible to both parties; the time appointed was five
o'clock the foUowing morning. Archer was to act as Oaklands'
second; everything had been managed with the greatest caution,
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and they did not beiieve a single creature, excepting themselves,
had the sHghtest suspicion that such an event wae likely to take
place. They had resolved not to teU me tUl everything was
settled, as they feared my opposition. Having thus taken me into
their confidence, Ai-cher left us, saying, that " probably Oaklands
might Hke to have some private conversation with me, and he would
join us again in half an hour." Eejolced at this opportunity, I
entered at once upon the subject which most Interested me, and
used every argument I could think of to induce Harry not to retjim
WUford's fire.
Oaklands heard me for some time In sUence, and I began to fear
my efforts would be fruitless, when suddenly he turned towards
me, and said—his fine eyes beaming with an almost womanly expression of tenderness as he spoke,—" Would this thing make you
happier in case I faU ?" A sUent pressure of the hand was my
only answer, and he added in a low voice, " then it shaU be as you
wish." A pause ensued,—for my own part, the thought that this
might be our last meeting, completely overpowered m e ; I did not
know tUl that moment the strength and Intensity of my affection
for him. The sUence was at length interrupted by Oaklands himself, and the low tones of his deep rich voice trembled with emotion,
as they feU moumfdUy on the stUlness of the evening air. " My
father!" he said, " that kind old man, whose happiness is wrapped
up in my welfare—it wiU break his heart, for he has only me to
love. Frank, my brother!" he added, passing his arm round my
neck, as he had used to do wiien we were boys together, " you are
yomig; your mind is strong and vigorous, and wUl enable you to
meet sorrow as a man should confront and overcome whatever is
optposed to him in his path through Hfe. I wUl not disguise fi'om
you that, looking rationaUy and calmly at the matter, I have but
little hope of quitting the field to-morrow aUve. My antagonist,
naturaUy a man of vindictive disposition, is incensed against me
beyond aU power of forgiveness, and his skill Is fuUy equal to his
maUce: should I faU, I leave my father to your care; be a son to
him in the place of the one he wUl have lost. This is not a Hght
ming which I ask of you, Frank! I ask you to give up your independence, your high hopes of gaining name and fortune by the
exercise of your own talents and industry, and to devote some of
the best years of your life to the weary task of complying with
the caprices, and bearing the sorrows, of a grief-stricken old man,
WUl you do this for me, Frank ?"
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" I wUl," repUed I ; " and may God help me, as I execwte thia
trust faithfiUly!"
" You have relieved my mind of half its burden," retumed Oaklands warmly. " I have only one thing more to mention:—^When
I came of age last year, my father's UberaUty made over to me an
ample income for a single man to live on: excepting a few legacies
to old servants, I have divided this between your good Httle sister
and yourself, which I thought you would prefer to my leaving it to
you alone."
" Harry! indeed, I cannot aUow you to do this; others must
surely have claims upon you."
" There is not a being In the world who has a right to expect a
farthing at my death," answered h e ; " the next heir to the entailed
estates is a distant relation In Scotland, already wealthy. My fathci
has alw^ays been a careful man, and, should he lose me, wUl have a
larger Income than he can possibly be able to spend; besides, as
the duties I have led you to undertake must necessarily prevent you
from engaging actively in any profession, I am bound in common
fairness to provide for you."
" Be it so, then," replied I,—^inwardly breathing a prayer that I
never might possess a sixpence of the promised fortune.
" One thing more," added Harry. " When you return to Trinity—poor old Trinity, shall I ever visit you again!—find out how
Lizzie Maurice is going on, and if she should marry respectably In
her owTi rank, ask my father to give you £100 as a wedding present for her; only hint that it was my wish, and he would give
twenty times the sum. And now good—pshaw!"—^he continued,
drawing his hand across his eyes, " I shall play the woman if I talk
to you much more—good night, Frank,—do you accompany us
to the ground to-morrow morning ?"
" I wUl go with you," returned I, with difficulty overcoming a
choking sensation in my throat; " I may be able to be of some
use."
" Here comes Archer," said Oaklanda, " so once more good
night; I must get home, or my father wUl wonder what is become
of me."
My heart was too fiiU to speak, and pressing his hand I turned
abruptly away, and walked quickly in the opposite direction.
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CHAPTER XXVn
THE DCEL.
*The son begins to gild the western sky,
And now it is about the very hour.
•
*
»
*
I%«jr will not fail.
Unless it be to come before their time;
So much they spur their expedition."—Shakspeank
" Now go thy way: faintness constraineth me
To measure out my length on thia cold l)ei."—8hakspeefv,
"And me they bore
»
•
•
»
•
To one deep chamber shut from sound, and due
To laaguid limbs and sickness."—Tennison'e Princess.

I DID not return to the cottage untU the usual hour for going
to bed, as I did not dare subject myself to Fanny's penetrating
glance, in my present state of excitement. The moment famUy
prayers were concluded, I took my candle, and, pleading fatigue,
retired to my room. Knomng that sleep was out of the question
in my then frame of mind, I merely substituted the clothes I intended to wear in the morning for those I had on, and, wrapping
my dressing-gown round me, flung myself on the bed. Here I lay,
tossing about, and unable to compose myself for an hour or two,
the one idea constantly recurring to me, "What if Coleman should
faU!"
At length, feverish &iid excited, I sprang up, and throwing open
the window, which was near the ground, eiyoyed the fresh breeze,
as It played around my heated temples. It was a lovely night;
the stars, those calm eyes of Heaven, gazed down in their brightness on this world of sin arid sorrow, seeming to reproach the
stormy passions and restless strife of men, by contrast with their
own impassive grandeur. After remaining motionless for several
minutes, I was about to close the window, when the sound of a
footstep on the turf beneath caught my ear, and a form, which I
recognized In the moonUght as that of Archer, approached.
" Up and dressed already, Fairlegh?" he commenced, t n a l o m
tone, as he nerceived me; "may I come i n ? "
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In sUence I held out my hand to him, and assisted him to enter.
" l i k e me," he resumed, " I suppose, you could not sleep."
" Utterly impossible," repHed I ; " but what brings you here—
has anything occurred?"
"Nothing," retumed Archer; " Oaklands retired early, as he
said he wished to be alone, and I foUowed his example, but could
not contrive to sleep. I don't know how it is, I was engaged In an
affair of this nature once before, and never cared a pin about the
matter; but somehow I have got what they caU a presentiment that
harm wIU come of to-morrow's business. I saw that man, WUford,
for a minute yesterday, and I know by the expression of his eye
that he means mischief; there was such a look of fiendish triumph
in his face, when he found the challenge was accepted—if ever there
was a devU incarnate, he is one."
A sigh was my only answer, for his words #ere but the echo of
my forebodings.
" Now I wiU teU you what brought me here," he continued;
" don't you think that we ought to have a surgeon on the ground,
in case of anything going wrong?"
" To be sure," repHed I ; " I must have been mad to have tbrgotten that it was necessary—^what can be done ?—it is not every
man that would choose to be mixed up with such an affair. Where
is it that WiUiam Ellis's brother (EUis of Trinity Hall, you know)
has settled ?—^he told me he had purchased a practice somewhere
in our neighbourhood."
" The very man, if we could but get him," repHed Archer; " the
name of the vUlage Is Harley End • do you know such a place ?"
" Yes," retumed I, " I know it weU; it is a favourite meet of
the hounds, about twelve mUes hence. I'U find him, and bring
him here—what time is it ? just two—ii I could get a horse, I would
do it easUy."
" M y tUbury and horse are up at the viUage," said Archer;
^" now Harry's horses are at home, they could not take mine in at
the HaU."
" The very thing," said I, " we slull not lose a moment in that
tase. Is your horse fast ? I shaU have to try his mettle."
" He'U not faU you," was the reply, " but don't spare him—^I
would rather you should ruin fifty horses than arrive too late."
On reacliing the inn, we had to rouse a drowsy hostler, in order
to procure the key of the .stables, and it was half-past two befoie ^
was able to start
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The road to Harley End was somewhat intricate, more than onoa
I took a wrong turning, and was forced to retrace my steps; being
aware also of the distance I had to perfcrm, I did not dare to hurry
the horse too much, so that it only wanted a quarter to four when
I reached my destination. Here, however, fortune favoured me.
Mr. EUis, it appeared, being an ardent disciple of Isaac Walton,
had resolved to rise at daybreak, in order to beguile sundry trout,
and, at the entrance of the vUlage, I met him strolUng along, rod
'n hand. Two minutes sufficed to make him acquainted with the
object of my mission, and, in less than five minutes more, (a space
of time which I employed in washing out the horse's mouth at an
opportune horse-trough, with which I took the Hberty of making
free,) he had provided himself with a case of instruments, and other
necessary horrors, aU of which he described to me seriatim, as we
returned, with an affectionate minuteness for which I could have
strangled him.
We started at a rattling pace on our homeward drive, hedge-row
and fence gUding by us, Hke sUdes in a magic lantern. Archer's
horse did not beUe the character he had given of him. With head
erect, and expanded nostrU, he threw his legs forward in a long
slashing trot, whirling the Hght tUbury along at the rate of at least
eleven mUes an hour; and fortunate it was that he did not flinch
from his work, for we had between thirteen and fourteen mUes to
perform in an heur and ten minutes, in order to reach the appointed
spot by five o'clock. In our way we had to pass within a quarter
of a mile of Heathfield HaU; aU seemed quiet as we did so, and I
heard the old clock over the stables strike a quarter to five.
" We shaU be in capita^ time," said I, dra%vlng a long breath, as
I felt reUeved from an anxious dread of being too late. " It was a
near thing though, and if I had not met you as I did, we should
scarcely have done it."
" Famous horse," repHed EUis; " but you've rather over-driven •,
him the last two or three mUes; if I were Archer, I should have a
little blood taken from him—nothing Hke venesection; It's safe practice in such cases as the present. You've a remarkably clear head,'
Fairlegh, I know; now I'U just explain to you the common sense
of the thing: the increased action of the heart forces the blood so
rapidly through the lungs, that proper time is not allowed for
oxygenization—^
" We shaU be in sight of the place, when we have advanced another hundr'^d vards," Interrupted I. as we turned dowii a trrppti lane
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" ShaU we ?" repUed my companion, standing up in the gig, and
shading his eyes with his hand. " Yes, I see them, they're on the
ground already, and, by Jove, they are placing their men; thej
must have altered the time, for it wants fuU ten minutes of five
now."
" If they have," repUed I, lashing the horse into a gaUop, as I
remembered that this unhappy change would probably frustrate
Coleman's scheme, " if they have, aU Is lost."
My companion gazed upon me with a look of surprise, but had
no time to ask for an explanation, for at that moment we reached
the gate leading into the field, around which was coUected a group,
consisting of a gig and a dog-cart (which had conveyed the respective parties, and a servant attendant upon each, to the ground), and
two or three labouring men, whom*^ the unusual occurrence had
caused to leave their work, and who were eagerly watching the
proceedings—whUst, just inside the gate, a boy, whom I recognised
as WUford's tiger, was leading about a couple of saddle-horses, one
of them being the magnificent black thorough-bred mare, of which
mention has been afready made.
PulHng up the horse with a jerk which threw him on his haunches,
I sprang out, and, placing my hand on the top raU of the gate,
leaped over it, gaining, as I did so, a fuU view of the antagonist
parties, who were stationed at about two hundred yards from the
spot where I alighted. Scarcely, however, had I taken a step or
two towards the scene of action, when one of the seconds, Wentworth, I beUeve, dropped a white handkerchief, and immediately
the sharp report of a pistol rang in my ear, foUowed instantaneously
by a second. From the first moment I caught sight of them, my
eyes had become riveted by a species of fascination, which rendered
it impossible to withdraw them, upon Oaldands. As the handkerchief dropped, I beheld him raise his arm, and discharge his pistol
in the air, at the same moment he gave a violent start, pressed his
hand to his side, staggered bUndly forward a pace or two, then feU
lieaAdly to the ground (rolling partially over as he did so), where he
lay, perfectly motionless, and to aU appearance dead.
On finding aU my worst forebodings thus apparently realized, I
stood for a moment horror-stricken by the feartul sight I had wii^
nessed. I was first roused to a sense of the necessity for acticn by
Ellis the surgeon, who shouted as he ran past me—
" Comfj on, for God's sake, though I believe he's a dead man I"
In another moment I was kneeling on the tuif, assisting Axchei
Q
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(who trembled so violently thErt he coidd scarcely retain his gras^
to raise and support. Oaldands' head.
" Leave him to me," said I ; " I can hold him -without assistance;
you vnH be of more use helping EUis."
" Oh ! he's dead—I teU you he is dead!" exclaimed Archer, in a
tone of the most bitter anguish.
" He is no such thing, su," retumed EUis angrUy; "hand me
that lint, and don't make such a fuss ; you're as bad as a woman."
Though sHghtly reassured by EUis's speech, I confess that, as I
boked upon the motionless form I was supporting, I felt half mclined to fear Archer might be correct In his supposition. Oaklands' head, as it rested against me, seemed to He a perfectly dead
weight upon my shoulder; the eyes were closed, the Hps, partly
separated, were rapidly assuming a blue, Hvid tint, whUst from a
small cfrcular orifice on the left side of the chest the life-blood was
gushing with fearful rapidity.
" Open that case of instruments, and take out the tenaculum.
No, n o ! not that; here, give them to me, sir; the man wUl bleed
to death whUe you are fiimbling," continued EUis, snatching his
instruments from the trembUng hands of Archer. " You are oiJy
in the way where you are," he added; " fetch some cold water, and
sprinkle his face; it vnR help to revive him."
At this moment WUford joined the group which was beginning
to form round us. He was dressed, as usual, in a closely-fitting
suit of black, the single-breasted frock-coat buttoned up to the neck,
so as not to show a single speck of white which might seive to
direct liis antagonist's aim. He approached with his wonted air of
haughty indifference, cooUy fastening the button of his glove. On
perceiving me, he sHghtly raised his hat, sajing—
" You are resolved to see this matter to its conclusion, then, Mr.
Fairlegh ; no one can be better aware than you are how completely
your friend brought his fate upon 'nimself."
He paused, as if for an answei; but, as I remained silent, not
being able to trust myself to speak, he added, gazing stei'nly at the
prostrate form before him—" Thus perish all who dare to cross my
path !" Then casting a withering glance around, as he marked the
mdignant looks of the bystanders, he turned on his heel, and stalked
slowly away.
" He'd best quicken his pace," observed one of the countrymcu
(iho had joined the group, " for there's them a coming as may st<ip
'..i.%ffettinsc-oway quite so easy."
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As he spoke, the gate of the field was throvm open, and a couple
of men on horseback rode hastUy in. Wilford, however, as soon
as he perceived their approach, made a sign to the boy to bring hii
horse, and, springing Hghtly Into the saddle, waited quietly tiU they
came near enough for him to Becognlse their faces, when, raising his
voice, he said in a tone of the most cutting sarcasm—
" As I expected, I perceive it is to Mr. Cumberland's disinterested
attachment that I am indebted for this kind attempt to provide fof
my safety; it so happens you are a quarter of an hour too late, sir.
I have the honour to wish you good morning."
Thus saying, he turned his horse's head, and cantered across the
field. The man he had addressed, and in whom, though he was
considerably altered, I recognised the weU-remembered features of
Richard Cumberland, paused, as if in doubt what to do; not so hi»
companion, however, who, slyauting, " Come on, sfr, we may nab
Aim yet," drove the spurs into the stout roadster he bestrode, and
gaUoped furiously after him, an example which Cumberland, after
a moment's hesitation, hastened to foUow, though at a more moderate rate. Wilford suffered the foremost rider to come nearly up
to him, and then, quickening his pace, led him round the two sides
of the field; but perceiving the gate was closed, and that men had
stationed themselves in front of it to prevent his egress, he doubled
upon his pursuers, and putting the mare for the first time to her
fuU speed, gaUoped towards the opposite side of the field, wbidi
was enclosed by a strong fence, consisting of a bank with 03k palings on the top, and a wide ditch beyond. Slackening his pace as
he approached this obstacle, he held his horse cleverly together, and,
TOthout a moment's hesitation, rode at it. The beautiful animal,
gathering her legs weU under her, faced it boldly, rose to the rail,
and clearing it with the greatest ease, bounded Hghtly over the
ditch, and continued her course on the further side with unabated
speed. Apparently determined not to be outdone, his pursuer,
whipping and spurring -with all his might, charged the fence at the
same spot where Wilford had cleared it; the consequence was, his
horse rushed against the raU, striking his chest with so much violence as to throw himself down, pitching his rider over his head
into the ditch beyond, whence he emerged, bespattered vnth n^ud,
indeed, but otherwise uninjured. As he reappeared, his companion rode up to him, and, after conversujg with bin) earnestly for
a minute or so, turned and left the field without exchanging a word
with any other person.
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During this transaction, which did not occupy one fourth of th«
time it has taken us to describe, Ellis had in a great measure succeeded in staunching the flow of blood, and a sHght shade of colour
became again visible in Oaklands' cheek.
" He wIU bear moving now," said EUis, quickly, " but you must
find something to lay him upon; take that gate off its hinges, some
of you feUows—^that wUl answer the purpose capitaUy. Come, bestfr yourselves; every moment is of importance."
Thus urged, five or six sturdy labourers, who had been standing
round gazing with countenances of rude but sincere commiseration
on the wounded man (for Harry's kind-heartedness and HberaHty
made him very popular amongst the tenantry), started off, and
retumed in an incredibly short space of time with the gate; upon
this were spread our coats and waistcoats, so as to form a tolerably
convenient couch, upon which, under Ellis's dfrection, we lifted,
with the greatest caution, the stiU insensible form of Harry Oaklands.
" Now," exclaimed Ellis, " raise him very slowly on your shoulders, and take care to step together, so as not to jolt bim ;—if the
bleeding should break out again, the whole CoUege of Surgeons
could not save him. Where's the nearest house he can be taken
to? He'U never last out tUl we reach the HaU."
" Take him to our cottage," said I, eagerly; " it is more than
half a mUe nearer than the HaU."
" But your mother and sister?" asked Archer.
" Of course, it wiU be a great shock to tiiem," repHed I ; " but I
know them both weU enough to feel sure they would not hesitate
a moment when Harry's life was in the balance. Do you want
me for anything, or shaU I go on and prepare them for your
arrival ?"
" Do so, by aU means," repHed EUis; " but stay—have you a
bedroom ou the ground floor ? "
" Yes," retumed I, " my own."
" Get the bed-clothes opened," continued EUis, " so that we can
put him in at once; it wiU save me half an hour's time afterwards,
and is a thing which should always be thought of on these occasions."
"Anjdihlng else?" inquired I.
" Yes, send somebody for the nearest surgeon; two heads are
better than one," said EUis.
Kemembering, as I approached the cottage, that the window o^
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my room, by which Archer and I had quitted it the previous night,
would be imfastened, I determiUed I would enter there, and, proceeding to my mother's door, call her up, and break the news as
gently as the exigency of the case would permit, leaving her to act
by Fanny as she should think best. Accordingly, I flung up the
window, sprang in, and, throwing myself on the nearest chair, sat
for. a moment, panting from tht speed at which I had come. As I
did so, a timid knock was heard at the door. I instinctively cried,
" Come in!" and Fanny entered.
" I have been so anxious aU night about what you told me yesterday, that I could not sleep, so I thought I would come to see
if you were up," she commenced ; then, for the first time remarking
my breathless condition and disordered dress, she exclaimed, " Good
Heavens! are you Ul ? you pant for breath, and your hands and
the sleeves of your coat are saturated with water—with—oh ! it is
blood; you are wounded!" she cried, sinking into a chair, and
turning as pale as ashes.
" Indeed, darling, you are alarming yourself unnecessarUy; I am
perfectly uninjured," repHed I, soothingly.
" Something dreadfiU has happened!" she continued, fixing her
eyes upon m e ; " I read it in your face."
" An accident has occurred," I began; " Oaklands
"
" Stop!" she exclaimed, interrupting me, " the two shots I heard
but now—his agitation—his strange manner yesterday—oh I I see
it aU; he has been fighting a duel." She paused, pressed her hands
upon her eyes, as If to shut out some dreadful vision, and then
asked, in a low, broken voice, " Is he kUled?"
" No," repHed I, " on my word, on my honour, I assure you he
is not; the bleeding had ceased when 1 left him, which is a very
favourable symptom."
Fanny sighed heavUy, as if reUeved from some unbearable weight,
and, after remaining sUent for about a minute, she removed her
hands from her face, and said, in a cairn tone of voice—
" And now, what is to be done ? can I be of any use?"
Astonished at the rapidity with which she had regained her selfcontrol and presence of mind after the violent emotion she had so
recently displayed, I repHed—
" Yes, love, you can, the HaU is too far off, and they are bring,
ing him here."
As I spoke these words, she shuddered sUghtiy, but seeing I waa
doubtful whether to proceed. »^& said. " Go on, pray."
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" Would you," I continued, " break this to my mother, and trfl
her I beUeve—that is, I trnflt—there n »o great danger—and—
and—do that first."
With a sad shake of the head, as if she mistrusted my attempt to
leassure her, she quitted the room, whUst I obeyed EUis's instractions by preparing the bed; after which I unclosed the haU-door,
and despatching the gardener's boy to fetch the surgeon, stood
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the party. 1 had not done so
many minutes, when the measured tramp of feet gave notice of their
nppnMMh, and hi stnoduar ioatoot ^bmj <»rae in ea^t
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CIHAP XXVUI,
T&B SUBSTANCE OF THB SHADOW.
"•stoeovery, where art thou f
Daughter of Heaven, where shall we seek tby balpf^
"Come thou and chase away
Sorrow and Pain, the persecuting Fower^
W>« Tnake the melancholy day so long.
So long t^e anziooB nigbV
" I look for thy approach,
O life-preserving Power! as one Who stray*
Alone in darkness o'er the pathless marsh,
Watches the dawn of day."
Southey.

" ALL well so far," repHed EUis, in answer to my look of inquiry §
"the bleeding has ceased, and he is fast recovering consciousneai.
Where is the room ? We must get him into bed at once."
When we had placed him in the bed, Oaldands lay for a short
space with his eyeUds closed, uttering a low groan at intervals; at
length the quiet appeared in some measure to restore him, and,
slowly opening his eyes, he gazed languidly around, asking in a low
voice, "Where am I ? "
" Let me beg you not to speak, Mr. Oaklands," said EUis; "your
safety depends upon your keeping sUence; you are at the cottage
of your frie:-d Fairlegh."
As he heard the.se words, Harry perceived me standing noiir
the bed. and smUed faintly in token of recognition; then, making a
rign for me to stoop down to him, he whispered, " My lather,—^you
must break this to him—go, Frank."
"This instant," replied I ; and I turned to leave the room,
beckoning to EUis, as I did so, to follow me. "TeU me the
truth," exclaimed I, as he closed the door behind him, " will he
live or die?"
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" It is too early in the businfess to pronounce a decided opinion,"
was the answer; " nor can I venture as yet to do so,—everything
depends upon the course the baU may have taken, and that, as soon
as the other surgeon arrives, we must endeavour to ascertain; aU I
can say at present is, that I have seen worse cases recover. There
IS one thing," he added, " which may be a satisfaction to you to
know,—if you had not brought me, or some one in my profession,
to the ground, he would have bled to death where he feU j no one
but a surgeon could have stopped that bleeding."
" K we had been too late, I should never have forgiven myself,
and we very nearly were so," returned L " I cannot understand
how it was."
" I can explain it," said Archer, who now joined us. " You left
me up at the vUlage, you remember, Fairlegh, when you started to
fetch Mr, Ellis; weU, just as I was leaving it to return to the Hall,
a boy ran past me at the top of his speed, and began knocking at
one of the cottage doors hard b y ; surprised to see any one about
at so early an hour in the morning, I inqmred what was the matter.
* Master's just had word brought him that some gem'men is a going
to fight a jewel at five o'clock, and I be come to call the constable,
for master to give him a warrant to take 'em hup.' ' And who is
your master?' questioned I. 'Justice Bumbleby,' was the answer.
This was enough for m e ; I made the best of my way to the Hall,
woke Oaklands, who was sleeping as calmly as a child, poor feUow!
and he immediately sent his own groom, the lad who went with us
to the field, to inform WUford and his second of what I had heard,
and to propose that the meeting should take place a quarter of an
hour earUer than the time originaUy agreed on, to which they wiUingly consented."
" This, then," thought I, " is the reason why Coleman's scheme
faUed, and Cumberland arrived too late;—weU, one good thing is,
it wUl clearly prove that neither Archer nor Oakl&jids connived at
the intended interruption."
The deep, the agonizing grief of Sir John Oaklands, on receiving
from my lips the account of his son's danger, was most painful to
witness, and I was obUged to yield to his desfre to return with me
to the cottage, although ElHs had strictly forbidden his being allowed to see Harry, lest the excitement should prove injurious to
the patient, in the precarious state in which he lay. On my return,
I found the surgeon of the neighbourhood, Mr. (or as he was more
commonly styled Dr.^ Probehurt, had arrived and that they were
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endeavouring to extract the ball, which, after a long and painfiil
operation, they succeeded in doing. From the marks on the coat
and waistcoat, it appeared that Wilford had aimed straight for the
heart; but his deadly intentions had been providentlaUy frustrated
by the accident of Oaklands having a half-crown piece in a smaU
pocket in his waistcoat, against which the baU had struck, and
glancing off, passed between two of the ribs, finaUy lodging amongst
the muscles immediately under the shoulder-blade. The great
effusion of blood had been occasioned by its having divided one of
the smaUer arteries, which EUis had succeeded in securing on the
spot. The wound was, therefore, a very severe one; but it was
impossible to pronounce upoji the exact amount of danger at present, as the course which the ball had taken trenched closely on so
many important organs, that time alone could show the extent of
the injury sustained. With this opinion, in which (strange to say)
both doctors agreed, we were fain to content ourselves, and we
passed the rest of the day in alternately watching by the wounded
man, and attempting to comfort and support Sfr John, whom we
had the greatest difliculty in keeping out of Harry's room, tUl ElHs
asked him abruptly, "whether he wanted to murder his son?"
after which nothing short of force could have induced him to enter
it. One of his first acts, having conetdted with Dr. Probehurt, who
graciously approved of the measure, was to enter Into an arrangement with EUis, to induce him to remain constantly with Harry, tUl
his health should be perfectly re-established, if. Indeed, that happy
event was ever destined to occur. As Sfr John's llberaUtj' was unbounded, and EUis's professional prospects rather hazy—his practice
at Harley End being chiefly confined to the very poor, who went
on the advice gratis system, and expected to have medicine given
them into the bargain—the negotiation was soon concluded to the
satisfaction of both parties.
Towards evening, Harry became more restless; the pain of his
wound increased, and feverish symptoms began to make their appearance. As the night advanced he grew delfrious, and before
morning was in a high state of fever. For many days his life was
despaired of. EUis never left his bedside, save to snp.tch an occasional hour's sleep on a sofa, when I took his place. Sfr Benjamin
Brodle was summoned from town, and held a consultation with Dr.
Probehurt and EUis.
Sir John's grief was something fearful to witness. Although
naturaUy a strong-minded man. this unlooked-for blow and the
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subsequent anxiety had completely unnerved him. At times he
would cry like a chUd; at others he would sit for hours without
opening his Hps, his head resting dejectedly on his hands, the image
of despafr: he could with difficulty be prevaUed upon to take suffirient nourishment for his support, and appeared scarcely to notice
anything that was going on. On these occasions, Fanny was the
only person whose influence was of the sHghtest avaU; with her own
hands she would prepare some deUcacy of w hich she knew he was
fond, and when with a melancholy shake of the head he rejected it,
she would seat herself at his feet, and, taking his hand within her
own, whisper kind words of hope and consolation to him, till the
old man's heart was softened, and he could refuse her nothing.
Sometimes even this faUed, and then she would begin singing in a
low sweet voice some plaintive simple afr that he loved to hear, tiU
the tears would steal down his grief-worn cheeks, and, laying his
hand upon her fafr young brow, he would bless her, and say, that
the God who was about to take his noble son from him, had sent ;in
angel to be a daughter to him in his stead. And so the weary days
wore on—stiU vibrating between life and death, the strong man,
his matchless powers now reduced to the wealmess of infancy, lay
stretched upon the couch of suffering, whence It appeared too probable he might never be removed, save to the last sad resting-place
of fiaU humanity—the grave.
About the eighth day, the Hgature with which EUis had tied the
artery came away, and the wound assumed a rather more favourable appearance, but the fever remained unsubdued, and the delirium continued. Each day which passed without improvement
added to the length of Dr. Probehnrt's solemn visage, and I could
see that in his own mind he had little or no hope of the patient's
recovery. EUis was by far the most sanguine of the party, and,
whenever we urged our gloomy forebodings upcm him, invariably
rephed—"Yes, I know aU that—It would have kUled any othar
man, but it won't kUl him. Wait a bit, and you'U see."
A fortnight had now elapsed, and the continued burden of his
grief began to teU \isibly upon Sfr John. TTie ruddy hue of health
faded from his cheeks; his eyes grew dim with weeping, his hands
shook, and his firm manly step became feeble and uncertain; It
seemed as if in that short space of time he had grown ten years
older. My mother also began to look Ul and harassed, and Fanny,
though she stUl kept up wonderfuUy, and was the Hfe and sotU of
us aU, waxed paler and thiimer every day, whUe, for my own part,
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I oould neither eat, drink, nor sleep to ,»ay efficient purpose, and
divided my time between watching in the sick room, and pacing up
and do^vn the garden, beyond the precincts of which I never ven.
tured, from a nervous dread lest anything might go wrong in my
absence.
On one occasion, EUis, completely wearied out, had thrown himself on a sofa, to snatch an hour's repose, whUe I took his place by
Harry's bedside. It was between two and three o'clock in the
morning, and the ffrst rays of early dawn, stealing in through the
partially closed shutters, and mingling with the faint glimmer of
the night-lamp, threw a pale and ghastly Hght over the surrounding-objects, when I fancied that I heard my name pronounced in a
low, scarcely audible voice. I glanced at EUis, but his hard and
regular breathing proved him to be sound asleep. I next turned
towards the bed where Harry lay, and, carefuUy shading the lamp
with my hand, advanced with noiseless step towards it. As I
approached, I perceived the patient's eyes were open, and, oh,
happiness I once more animated by the mUd light of reason.
" Harry," whispered I, " did you call ? Do you know me ?"
A faint smUe passed across his paUId features, as he repHed in a
voice so weak and low, that I was obHged to stoop my head almost
to a level with his Hps ere I could catch his words—" Know you,
dear Frank! why not ? "
"Thank heaven," murmured I, " h o is no longer delfrious!"
As I again turned towards him, he endeavoured to stretch out
his hand to me, but his strength was unequal even to that sUght
exertion, and his arm dropped heavUy by his side; as it did so, he
spoke again—:" Frank, what is aU this ? I cannot—I am very weak
•—very tired."
" Lie still, dear Harry, and do not try to taUi—it may do you
harm. You have been very IU, but God In his mercy wUl soon, I
trust, restore you to health." I then crossed over to EUis's sofa,
and laid my hand Hghtly upon his shoiUder. " Oaklands is no
longer delirious," said I, as he started u p ; " h e knows me, and has
spoken to me."
" I s he?—does he?—^has h e ? " exclaimed Ellis, in an eager
^•hIsper. " I told you it would never kUl him. Why didn't yoti
caU me before ? but it's always the way; if I do by any chance faU
asleep once in a week, there isn't another head properly so caUed
in the whole house, they might as weU be chafr nobs—Yes, I
know." h-e continued, as I attempted to get in a word of explana-
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tion, " if you couldn't wake me before it happened, that doesn't
prevent yom giving me the medicine-chest now, does i t ? "
I may as weU take this opportunity of mentioning, that Ellis,
though in the main one of the best-tempered feUows in the world,
whenever he was particularly Interested or excited, became extremely cross and snappish, and was certain at such times to scold
every one who feU iti his way, without the sHghtest regard to age,
sex, or station. However, it was always over in two or three minutes, and I have seen him laugh tUl the tears ran do-wn his face,
when the rude things he had said were repeated to him afterwards.
WhUe he was staying with his brother at Cambridge, it used to be
a favourite ainusement with some of the men to start a subject
which they knew would excite him, for the sake of " getting a rise
out of the doctor," as they termsd it. But I am digressing.
The medicine Ellis gave Harry threw him Into a heavy sleep,
from which he did not awake imtU late In the morning, when he
appeared perfectly conscious. The fever had in great measure
abated, and on Dr. Probehuri's arrival he was fain to confess a surprising improvement had taken place, and that, If not positively out
of danger, the patient wass in a fafr way to become so. As for Ellis,
he was exactly like one beside himself He ran all over the house—
into bedrooms and all sorts of places where he had not the sHghtest
business, shaking hands with every one, and repeating, " I knew it
— I knew it—I always told you so—^it tvould have kUled any other
man, but it couldn't kUl him!"
Let us pass in sUence over the first interview between Sfr John
Oaklands and his son. There are some of the deeper feeHngs of our
nature, planted in our bosoms by the hand of God himself, which,
when called forth to thefr friUest extent by the chances of life, reveal so clearly thefr divine origin, that those who witness their display stand reverently by, and, with throbbing hearts and averted
eyes, bow the head as in presence of some holy thing; and If such
pure and sacred influences shed thefr lustre over that meeting, and
the old man wept tears of deep and fervent thankfulness on the neck
of the son whom he had, as it were, received from the dead, far be
it from us, with sacrilegious hand, to remove the veU which shrouds
the haUowed mysteries of feeling.
From that day Oaklands began to amend slowly, and, at the end
of another week, even the cautious Dr. Probehurt declared aU immediate danger was over; for which admission, however, he took
care fully to indemnify himself, by detailing at length every possible
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evU which might accrue for the ftiture. The state of weakness, to
which Harry's once herculean frame was reduced, was melancholy
to witness; for many days he was unable to turn in his bed without assistance, and even when he began to recover his strength, it
was by very slow and lingering degrees. Utterly unable to support
himself, he was lifted from his bed to a sofa, and wheeled into the
drawing-room, where aU our powers of entertainment were caUed
into requisition to relieve the monotony of such a state of existence. In doing this, Fanny made herself pre-eminently useful; by
a sort of Intuition she appeared to divine everything he could possibly want before he asked for it, and contrived to have It waiting
his pleasure as if by magic; and yet it was done so quietly, that I
beHeve Harry had not a notion to whom he was indebted for the
forestalment of his every wish. Did his lips appear parched and
dry from the low fever which stiU hung about him—unobserved
by any one, Fanny would gUde out of the room, and in another
minute his servant would enter with a tray, containing jeUy, lemonade, or some refreshment of a Hke nature; and Harry would say,
with a langmd smUe, that the fafries must have been at work, for
that Wilson had brought him the very thing he was wishing for.
As he grew stronger, and requfred less attention, I yielded to his
request, and once more resumed my studies, reading doubly hard
in order to make up for lost time. The duel had taken place early
in June, but it was not untU the latter end of August that the surgeons would aUow of their patient's removal to the HaU. Under
Ellis's dfrectlons a kind of Utter was prepared, drawn by a stout
Shetland pony, and hung upon a compHcated arrangement of spi-mgs,
by which means aU possibUity of jolting was avoided. With the
assistance of this vehicle, Harry was enabled to take snort airings
in the park, and, when It was found that no Ul effects ensued, a fino
day was chosen, and Heathfield HaU flung wide its ample gates to
receive once more within its waUs the hefr of that noble property.
It was a glad day for every one—the old servants shed mingled
tears of joy and sorrow; of joy that their young master had been
spared to come among them again, and of sorrow when they gazed
on his paUid cheeks and long thin hands, and thought of the amount
of suffering that manly frame must have undergone, ere it could
have become such a wreck of its former self.
After his return home, Oaklands progressed very slowly; he
so far recovered as to walk about the house and garden with the
assistance of EUis's arm; but the wound in his side stUl presented
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an unsatisfactory appearance, and obstinately refused to heal. EUis's
skUl and attention were unparaUeled; he took the greatest interest
in the case, and though he pretended that his zeal was entfrely professional, yet it was clear the fascination which Harry seemed unconsciously to exercise over every one who became intimate with
him, had subdued even the sturdy doctor, and that he had conceived
the strongest affection for his patient.
The only one of the party on whom the fatigue and anxiety ap.
peared to have produced any lasting effect, was dear Httle Fanny,
and she continued to look much more pale and thia than I liked to
see her. Her spirits, also, seemed less gay and buoyant than usual,
and when Sir John and Harry left us, and she had no longer any
motive for exertion, a kind of languor came over her, producing a
listless distaste for aU her formg: employments; and she would sit
for hours poring over one of the ItaHan poets, without exchanging
a word with any one. In order, if possible, to rouse her from this
state of apathy, I used every means in my power to interest and
amuse her; but unfortunately my time was now so fuUy occupied
that I had little leisure to bestow upon her. I was to take my degree at the commencement of the new year; and as I had made
up my mind to try for honours, I had not a moment to lose, and
read eight hours a day. The rest of my time was devoted to Sfr
John and Harry, (save an odd hour or two for a constitutional
scamper with my gun through the preserves to keep down the
rabbits, or a gaUop across country, to prevent the hunters from
getting too fat,) and our kind friends were never so weU pleased as
when they could persuade us aU to come to them. My sister, however, seemed to prefer dreaming over her book to the exertion oi
accompanying us to the HaU, and even when she did so, appeared
unequal to the labour of amusing Harry, and devoted herseU' to the
more easy task of pleasing Sfr John, who, happy beyond expression
in the prospect of his son's recovery, was in the highest good humour with everybody and everything. Becoming at length far from
satisfied about Fanny, I mentioned my uneasiness to my mother,
who comforted ms by the assurance, that she considered it merely
the natural consequences of the fatigue and anxiety she had undergone, a sort of reaction of the spirits, for which time and rest woidd
prove the most effectual cure.
And once again the leaves upon the trees grew brown, presenting in thefr varied richness those exquisite shades of colouring that
gladden a painter's eye,—and the s'^allows, those summer parasites,
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taldng alarm at the first sharp blast from the north, had departed
to prosecute thefr annual pursuit of sunshine under difficulties, leaving the honest robin redbreast to renew his friendship with the race
of men,—^when I, dissatisfied and anxious about those I was leaving
behind me, and nervous in the highest degree as to the result of the
struggle for distinction in which I was about to engage, onoe more
took up my abode at Trinity.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
XHB STBU60LE IN CHESTERTON MEADOW.
"Men
Pot forth their sons to seek preferment ont
•

•

•

#

#

•

Some to the studious nniversltles.
For any or for all these exercises."
* Stand, sir, and throw us that yon have abont yoa;
If not, we'll make yon sit, and rifle yon."
" A rescue I a rescue I Good people bring a rescue or twol"
" CcDStme me, art thou a gentleman t What is thy name ? Disenss t "
—Sukkspeoft
HIAVINO now no one to interfere with me, I determined to read
AS hard as my powers, mental and bodUy, would allow, so as te
give my talents, be they great or smaU, ftiU scope, and endeavour
to evince my gratitude to my unknown benefactor in the only manner that lay open to me, ». e, by proving to him that his UberaUty
had not been thrown away. As the men began to come up, I took
care to let it be generaUy known among my friends that I was reading steadUy and in earnest, with a view of going out in honours;
and when they became convinced that this was the case, and that
whenever I " sported oak," there was positively " no admittance,"
they left me to my fate, as one who, in the words of Lawless,
" having strayed from the paths of virtue and—eh!—^what do you
call it ?—joUity—^had fallen a victim to the vice of mathematics—
not a hope of recovery—a regular case of hydrostatics on the brain
—eh! don't you see ?'
Besides the regular coUege tutor, I secured the assistance of what,
in the slang of the day, we irreverently termed " a coach," which
vehicle, for the conveyance of heavy learning (from himself to his
pupils), consisted of a gentleman who, but few years older than
those whom he taught, possessed more practical knowledge, and a
greater aptitude for the highest scientific research, than it had ev^
before been my fate to meet with oc^Hioed in any one individuaL
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Under his able tuition I advanced rapidly, and reading men begap
to look upon me as a somewhat formidable rival. Several of my
opponents, however, were men of first-rate'talent, whose powers of
mind, as I could not for a moment disguise from myself, were infinitely superior to my own, and with whom my only chance of competing successfuUy would be, by the exercise of indefatigable perseverance and industry. Daylight, therefiDre, (which at this season
did not make its appearance over early) found me book in hand,
and midnight saw me stIU seated at my desk—sometimes with a
wet towel bound round my head, to cool the throbbing of my
heated brow; at others, with a tea-pot of strong green tea by my
side, to arouse and stimulate my wearied faculties; conventional
specifics, of which, by the way, I very quickly discovered the
fallacy.
A fear of completely knocking up, however, induced me to preserve some Httle method in my madness. I laid down a rule to
walk for a couple of hours every day, and thus, although I grew
pale and thin, no very dangerous effects appeared likely to ensue
from my exertions.
One evening, about a week before the examinations were to begin, I was taking my usual constitutional after HaU; and, careless
which way I turned my steps, crossed the river at Moore's, and
foUowed the foot-path which led over the fields to the viUage of
Chesterton. There had been a cattle fafr at some place in the
neighbourhood, which had drawn together a number of disreputable characters, and, in the course of my walk, I passed two ot
three parties of rather suspicious-looking men. Having nothing
valuable about me, however, I continued my walk. I had advanced
some half mUe or more, when I was roused from my meditations
by a cry of " Thieves ! thieves! help! hoy! thieves, I say!" accompanied by the noise of blows. When these sounds first reached
me, I was close to a hedge and stil^ across which the foot-path led,
and from the farther side of which the cries proceeded. It was
growing dark, but there stiU remained light enough to distinguish
objects at a moderate distance. To bound over the .stile, and cast
my eyes around, was the work of a moment, nor was I much longer
in taking part in an affray which was going on.
The person whose cries I had heard was a stout Httle man, respectably dressed, who was defending himself vigorously with what
seemed in the twiUght a club, but which turned out eventually to
be an umbrella, against the attacks of a taU stra][)ping feUow^ in a
B
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rough fiieze coat, who was endeavouring to wrest his weapon from
hun. A stUl more formidable adversary was, however, approaching,
m the shape of a second ruffian, who had armed himself with a
thick stake out of the hedge, and was creeping cautiously up behind the shorter man, with the evident intention of knocking him
on the head. I instantly determined to fianstrate his benevolent
design, nor was there much time to lose, if I wished my assistance to prove of much avaU. Shouftng, therefore, as weU to intimidate the scoundrels as to let the person attacked know that there
was succour at hand, I sprang upon the man who held the cudgel,
and seizing his uplifted arm, succeeded in averting the coming blow
from the head of the Intended victim, who, ignorant of the impending danger, was makilig most furious thrusts at his aSsaUant with
the point of his umbrella, a novel mode of attack, which seemed
to perplex and aimoy that individual in no smaU degree.
I had, however, but Httle time allowed me to make observations,
as the feUow with whom I had interfered, as soon as he perceived
that he had only an unarmed man to deal with, appeared determined not to give up his hopes of plunder without a struggle, and
fireeing his wrist by a powerful jerk, he aimed a blow at me with
the bludgeon, which, had it taken effect, would at once have en(Jed
aU my anxieties, and brought this veracious history to an abrupt
and untimely conclusion. Fortunately, however, for " my gentfe
pubHc," and thefr humble servant, I was able, by dodging on one
side, to avoid the stroke; and seeing that matters had now become
serious, I closed with him, and, after a short but severe struggle,
had the satisfaction of depositing him flat on his back on the green
sward. As he fell,'he dropped his stick, of which I immediately
possessed myself, and planting my foot upon his chest to prevent
his rising, I turned to see how the other combatants were getting
on. Dame Fortune had not, in this instance, acted up to her usual
principle of favouring the brave, for the hero of the umbreUa, having struggled gaUantly for the preservation of his property and
person, had apparently at length been overpowered, and, when I
turned towards him, was lying on the ground, whUe his assaUant
was endeavouring to rifle his pockets, a matter which was rendered
unything but easy of accompUshment, by reason of the energetic
kicks and struggles of the faUen warrior. It was clear, that if 1
•vould not have the unfortunate Httle man robbed before my very
eyes, I must go to his assistance. Giving, therefore, my prostrate
foe a t'-s on the head with the stake, bv way of a Wat to lie 8tiU»
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£ advanced to the rescue with uplifted weapon. No sooner did the
rascal perceive my approach, than, quitting the fallen man, he
sprang up, and, without waiting to be attacked, took to his heels,
and ran off as fast as his legs would carry him, an example which
his companion, seeii^ the coast clear, hastened to emulate.
My first act, as soon as the thieves had departed, was to assist
the old gentleman to rise. As soon as he was on his legs again, he
shook himself, as if to ascertain that he was uninjured, and exclaimed—
" Umph! they're gone, are they ? the scoundrels, high time they
should, I think; where's my umbreUa? umph! second I've lost
this year—just Hke me."
The voice, the manner, but, above aU, the emphatic grunts, and
the final self-accusing soliloquy, "just Hke me," could proceed but
from one person, my old Helmstone acquaintance, Mr. Frampton;
though by what strange chance he should be found wandering by
owl-Ught in a meadow near Cambridge, passed my comprehension to
conceive. FeeUng secure, from the alteration which had taken place
in me since I had last seen him—an alteration rendered stiU more
complete by my academical costume—that he would be unable to
recognize me, I determined to amuse myself a Uttle at his expense
before I made myself known to him. In pursuance of this plan, I
picked up his umbreUa, and handed it to him, saying in an assumed
voice as I did so,- " Here is your umbreUa, sfr."
" Thank ye, young man, thank ye, cost five-and-twenty shillings
last Friday week; umph! might have got a cotton one for less than
one quarter the money, that would have done just as weU to thump
thieves with—a fool and his money—just like me, umph !"
" I hope you are not injured by your faU, or by the rough treatment you have beei; subjected t o ? " Inquired I.
" Umph! Injured ?" was the reply—" I've got a great bump on
the back of my head, and burst aU the buttons off my waistcoat—
I don't know whether you caU that being injured; but I can teU
you, I got away from the Thugs at Strangleabad without any such
injuries: umph!"
" It was fortunate that I happened to come up just when I did,"
observed I.
" Umph! glad you think so," was the answer; " if that stick had
come down upon your skuU, as the blackguard meant it to do, you
would not have found it quite so fortunate, Tve a notion. Umph 1
—aU the same, I'm much obHged to you; I might have been
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robbed and murdered too, if it had not been for you, yoimg man,
and if you'U walk home with me to the ' Hoop' (there's a name for
an inn!), I'U give you a couple of sovereigns, and that's more than
you've earned before to-day, I'U be bound—umph!"
" I shall be delighted to see you safe home, sfr, but you wUl excuse my declining your pecuniary offer, though I must plead guUtj
to the charge of not having earned as much—I beHeve I might say,
1 a my whole Hfe, before."
" Umph! I see—a gentleman, eh ? and I to offer him m o n e y just Hke me—a lord, or a duke, I shouldn't wonder—^there are aU
sorts and sizes of 'em here, they teU me—ask him to dinner.
Umph! perhaps you'U do me the honour of dining with me, young
man—my lord, I mean—muUIgatawny—cat smothered in rice,
which they caU curry—^kibobs, and kickshaws—^the cook is not so
bad for a white; but you should go to India, if you care about eating—that's the place for cookery, sfr."
" I shaU have much pleasure in accepting your invitation," repHed I, "if you wiU aUow me to run away dfrectly after dinner:
I am reading for my degree, and time is precious with me just
now."
" Umph I so it should be always. I see, now I come to look at
you, you are one of the cap and gown gentlemen." (Then came
an aside—" Cap, indeed! it's a fool's ca^ would fit one half of 'em
best!") " Pray, may I ask what coUege you belong to, Mr.
?"
" Legh is my name, sfr—Legh of Trinity."
" Umph! Trinity; just the man I wanted to get hold of. My
name's Frampton, Mr. Lee: they know me well at the India House,
sfr. When we've had a bit of dinner, and washed this horrid fog
out of our throats with a few glasses of wine, I shaU be glad to ask
you a question or two. U m p h ! "
" Any infonaiatioii it may be in my power to afford you," I began
" That'U do, sfr, that'U do," was the reply. " Perhaps you won't
be quite so ready when you hear what it is I want." Then, in an
under tone—" TeU me a parcel of Hes, most Hkely; I kiiow how
these young scamps hang by one another, and think it high fun ' to
do the governor,' as they caU it. Umph!"
On our arrival at the Hoop, we were ushered into one of the best
sitting-rooms the inn afforded, where a blazing fire soon effaced aU
traces of the wet-blanket-like fog in which we had been so lately
enveloped. I was shown into a comfortable dressing-room to get
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ready for dinner, an opportunity of which I availed myself to gender
my appearance as unlike what it had been in former days, as circumstances would aUow, before again subjecting myself to Mr.
Frampton's scrutiny. For this purpose, I combed my hafr back
from my face as far as possible, and brushed my whiskers—an
acquisition of which I had only lately become possessed—as prominently forward as the growth of the crop permitted. I poked my
shfrt-coUar entfrely out of sight, and tied my black neckcloth stiffly
up under my chin, and finaUy buttoned my coat, so as to show off
the breadth of my chest and shoulders to the greatest advantage.
Tlius accoutred, and drawing myself up to my fuU height, I hastened
to rejoin Mr. Frampton. My arrangements seemed thoroughly to
have answered thefr purpose, for he gazed at me without evincing
the sHghtest symptom of recognition. He shook me by the hand,
however, and thanked me more cordiaUy than he had yet done for
ihe assistance rendered him, and then rang for dinner. The biU of
fare embraced aU the Asiatic luxuries he had enumerated, to which,
on the strength of having invited a guest, sundry European dishes
were added; and, with appetites sharpened by our recent adventures, we did fuU justice to the good cheer that was set before us.

CHAPTER XXX.
UR. F R A M P T O N ' S I N T R C ^ U C T T O N T O A T i a K « .

"Had I been seized by a hungry tiger,
I would have been a breakfast to the beast."—Shakspeare.
"He started
Like one who sees a spectre, ard exclaimed,
Blind that I was to know him not till now I"—Southey.
" Go to, yon are a coimterfeit knare I "—Shakspeare.

" I HOPE you feel no iU effects from your adventure, f^: yoj
resisted the feUow's attack most spiritedly, and would have beaten
him off, I beHeve, if you had possessed a more serviceable weapon
than an umbreUa," observed I to Mr. Frampton, as we drew our
chafrs to the fi^e after dinner.
" Umph ! aU right, Sfr, aU right: a Httle stiff or so across the
back, but not so bad as the tiger at Bundleapoor. I'm not as yoimg
as I used to be, and there's a difference between young men and old
ones. Young men are aU whalebone and whipoord, and It's nothing
but hopping, skipping, and jumping with them aU day long; Avhen
you're turned of sixty-five, Sfr, the whalebone gets stiff, the whipcord wears out, the skip and jump take thefr departure, and the
hop becomes an Involuntary accompaniment to the rheumatism,—
confound it! Umph!"
" You have been in India, I presume; I think I heard you refer
to some adventure with a tiger," retumed I.
" I've been everywhere, Sfr—north, south, east, and west I ran
away from school at twelve years old, because the master chose to
beUeve one of the ushers rather than me, and flogged me for lying;
when I had spoken the truth. I ran away, Sfr, and got aboard a
ship that was bound for the East Indies, and for five-and-forty years
I never saw the white cHffs of old England; and, when I did return,
I might as weU have left it alone, for aU who knew and cared for
me wer^ dead and gone—all dead and gone, dead and gone.'" h?
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repeated, in a tone of soiTOwful earnestness. Then came an aside:
" Umph! wonder what I told him that for; something for him to
go and make fim of with the other young scapegraces, instead of
minding thefr books:—just like me!"
" You must have seen many strange things, and met with various
adventures worthy of note, in the course of your wanderings," remarked L
" I must have been a fool, if I hadn't," was the answer. " P'rhaps
you think I was—umph' Young folks always think old ones fools,
they say."
" Finish the adage, Sfr, that old folks know young ones to be so,
and then agree with me that it is a saying founded on prejudice,
and at variance with truth."
" Umph! strong words, young gentleman, strong words. I wiU
agree with you so far, that there are old fools as weU as young ones
—old fools, who, in thefr worldly wisdom, stigmatise the generous
impulses and warm affections of youth as foUy, who may yet Hve to
regret the feeHngs they have crushed, and the affections they have
aUenated, and find out that the things which they deemed foUy, may
prove in the end the truest wisdom." Then came the soHloquy:
" There I go again—just Hke me! something else for him to laugh
a t ; don't think he wUl, though—seems a good lad—wish t'other
boy may be like him—umph I" He paused for a minute, and then
observed abruptly, " Umph! about the tiger at Bundleapoor. You
call to-night's an adventure, Sfr : wonder what you'd have said if
you'd been there!"
" As I was not, would it be asking too great a favour, if I request
you to relate the anecdote?"
" Aye, boy, boy, I see you know how to come round an old
traveUer: set him gossiping about aU the fine things he has seen
and done in his younger days, and you win his heart at once. Well,
fill your glass, Sfr, and we'U see about it," was the reply.
I obeyed, Mr. Frampton foUowed my example, and after sipping
his wine, and grunting several times to clear his throat, began the
foUowing recital:—
" Umph! ha! let me recollect. When I was a young shaver,
having lived in the world some twenty years or so, I was engaged
as a sort of supernumerary clerk in the house of WUson and Brown
at Calcutta; and, having no one else who could be so easUy spared,
they determined to despatch me on a business negotiation to one of
the native princes, about eight hundred mUes up the country. I
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traveUed with a party of the
dragoons, commanded by a Cap.
tain SUngsby, a man about five years older than myself, and as
good a feUow as ever Hved. WeU, somehow or other, he took a
great fancy to me, and nothing would do but that I should accompany him In aU his sporting expeditions,—for I should tell you that
he was a thorough sportsman, and, I beHeve, entertained some wild
notion that he should be able to make one of me. One unfortunate
morning, he came into my tent, and woke me out of a sound slee
into which I had faUen, after being kept awake half the night by the
most diaboHcal howls and screams that ever were heard out of
bedlam, expecting every minute to see some of the performers step
in to sup, not with, but upon me.
" 'Come, Frampton, wake up man,' cried SUngsby, 'here's great
and glorious news.'
" 'What Is it?' said I,—'have they found another hamper of ale
among the baggage ?'
" ' Ale! nonsense,' was the reply. * A shikkaree (native hunter)
has just come into camp to say, that a young bullock was carried
off yesterday, and is lying half eaten in the jungle about a mUe
from this place; so at last, my boy, I shaU have the pleasure oi
introducing you to a real Hve tiger.'
" ' Thank ye,' said I, ' you're very kind; but if it's at aU inconvenient to you this morning, you can put it off: another day will
do quite as well for me—I'm not in the least hurry.'
" It was of no use, however; all I got for my pains was a pok(»
in the ribs, and an injunction to lose no time in getting ready.
" Before we had done breakfast, the great man of the neighbour'
hood. Rajah somebody or other, made his appearance on his elephant,
attended by a train of tawnies, who were to undertake the agreeable
duty of beating. Not being considered fit to take care of myself—
a melancholy fact of which I was only too conscious—^It was decreed
that SUngsby and I should occupy the same howdah. Accordingly,
at the time appointed, we mounted our elephant; and having a
formidable array of guns handed up to us, we started.
" A s my companion, and, indeed, every one else concerned in
the matter, evidently considered it completely as a party of pleasure,
and seemed prepared to enjoy themselves to the utmost, I endeavoured to persuade myself that I did so too ; and, consoled by the
reflection that If the tiger had positively eaten half a buUock yesterday
afternoon, it never could be worth his whUe to scale our elephant, and
run the risk of being shot, for the rake of devouring me, I felt rather
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bold than otherwise. After proceeding for some distance thi-ough the
jungle, and rousing, as it seemed to me, every beast that had come out
of Noah's Ark, except a tiger, our elephant, who had hitherto conducted himself In a very quiet and gentlemanly manner, suddenly
raised his trunk, and trumpeted several times,—a sure sign as the
mahout informed us, that a tiger was somewhere close at hand.
" 'Now then, Frampton,' cried my companion, cocking his doublebarrel, 'look out!'
" ' For squaUs,' retumed I, finishing the sentence for hijn.—*Pray
is there any particular part they like to be shot in ? whereabouts
shall I aim ?'
" ' Wherever you can,' repHed SUngsby, ' be ready; there he is,
by Jupiter!' and, as he spoke, the long grass aibout a hundred yards
in front of us was gently agitated, and I caught a glimpse of what
appeared a yeUow and black streak, moving swiftly away in an
opposite dfrection—' Tally ho!' shouted SUngsby, saluting the tiger
with both barrels. An angry roar proved that the shots had taken
effect, and in another moment, a large tiger, lashing his sides with
his taU, and his eyes glaring with rage, came bounding towards us.
" ' Now what's to be done ?' exclaimed I,—* if you had but leh
him alone, he was going away as quietly as possible.'
" Slingsby's only reply was a smUe, and seizing another gun, he
fired again. On receiving this shot, the tiger stopped for a moment,
and then, with a tremendous bound, sprang towards us, alighting
at the foot of a smaU tree, not a yard from the elephant's head.
" * That last shot crippled him,' said my companion, ' or we should
have had the pleasure of his nearer acquaintance—now for the coup
de grace, fire away!' and as he spoke he leaned forward to take a
deUberate aun, when suddenly the front of the howdah gave way,
and to my horror, SUngsby was precipitated over the elephant's
head, into, as it seemed to me, the very jaws of the tiger. A fierce
growl, and a suppressed cry of agony, proved that the monster had
seized his prey; and I had completely given my friend up for lost,
when the elephant, although greatly alarmed, being urged on by
the mahout, took a step forward, and twisting his trunk round the
top of the young tree, bent it doAvn across the loins of the tiger,
thus forcing the tortured animal to quit its hold, and affording
SUngsby an opportunity of crawHng beyond the reach of its teeth
and claws. Forgetting my own fears In the imminence of my
friend's danger, I only waited tiU I could get a shot at the tiger,
without running the risk of hurting: Slingsbyj and then fired both
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barrels at its head, and was lucky enough to wound it mortaUy,
The other sportsmen coining up at the moment, the brute received
his quietus, but poor Slingsby's arm was broken where the tiger
had seized it with his teeth, and his shoulders and chest were
severely lacerated by its claws, nor did he entirely recover the
shock for many months.* And this was my first introduction to a
royal tiger, Sfr. I saw many of 'em afterwards, during the time 1
spent in India, but I can't say I ever had much Hking for theii
society—umph!"
This anecdote brought others in its train—^minutes flew by apace,
the wine grew low in the decanters, and it became apparent to me
that if I would not lose the whole evening, and go home with my
brains muddled beyond aU possibUity of reading, I must take my
departure. Accordingly, puUing out my watch, I reminded Mr.
Frampton of my previous stipulation to be aUowed to run away as
soon as dinner was concluded, adding that I had afready stayed
longer than was altogether prudent. The reply to this announcement was, "Umph! sit stUl, Sfr, sit stiU; I'm going to ring for anothei
bottle of port."
Finding, however, that I was determined, he gave up the point,
adding,—" Umph! weU, if you must go, you must, I suppose—
though you might refuse a worse offer;—but, if you reaUy are
anxious about your studies, and wish to distinguish yourself, I won't
be the man to hinder you—It's few enough of 'em are like you here,
I expect;" then, sotto voce, " -wish t'other young monkey might be."
" You hinted before dinner at some information I might be able
to give you?" said I, interrogatively.
" U m p h ! did I?—aye, so I did—^you see, Mr. Lee, there's a
young feUow at Trinity, about your age, I should fancy, whom I
used to know as a boy,—and—he was a very good boy—and—and
—^his mother's a widow; poor thing—a very nice boy, I may say,
he was—and as I feel a sort of interest about him, I thought that
yaa might, perhaps, give one an idea of how he's going on—just a
notion—you understand—umph!"
" Exactly, Sfr," retumed I, " and what may be the name of your
.friend?"
" Frank Fafrlegh," was the answer.
"You could not have appHed to a better person," repUed L
"Frank Fafrlegh!—why, he was one of my most intimate friends."
'^ The main facts of the fbregoiog anecdote are taken fcom Cajjit, Xva^t
IHK 'Ten and Pencil Sk»*e}>e»."
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"PTos—umphl"
" Why, yes, it's more was than is, certainly—^for since Fve been
heading hard, it's a positive fact that Fve scarcely seen his face."
" That looks as if he wasn't over fond of reading, then, eh—umph ?"
" You may put that interpretation upon it, certainly," rephed I,
" but mind, I don't say it's the true one. I consider it would not
be right In me to teU tales out of school; besides there's nothing
to teU—everybody knows Frank Fafrlegh's a good feUow—ask
Lawless—ask Curtis."
"Umph! Lawless? what? that wUdyoung scamp who goes tearing about the country in a tandem, as it ji gig with one horse wasn't
dangerous enough, without putting on a secaad to make the tiling
positively terrific ? he must be badly off for something to do, if he
can find no better amusement than trying how nearly he can break
a fool'fl neck, without doing It quite ;—umph! Curtis—why, that's
the name of the young gentleman—very gentle—who, the landlord
teUs me, has just been rusticated for insulting Dr. Doublechin, and
fastening a muzzle and chain on one of the men they caU ' buU
dogs,' saying, forsooth, that it wasn't safe to let such ferocious
animals go about loose—nice acquaintance Mr. Frank Fafrlegh
seems to choose, and you know the quotation, 'Noscitur a socUs.'"
" Oh," repHed I, " but he has others; I have seen him In company with Mr. WUford."
"WUford? the noted duellist, that scoundrel who has lately shot
the son of Sir John Oaklands, as fine a young man as ever I set
eyes upon ?—for I have often seen him when I was Hving at Helmstone ; if I thought. Sir, that Fairlegh was a friend of that man—
I'd—I'd—weU, Sfr," he exclaimed, seeing my eyes fixed upon him
with a degree of interest I could not conceal, " it's nothing to you,
I suppose, what I may intend to do by Mr. Frank Fairlegh! I may
be his grandfather for anything you can teU to the contrary; and
I may choose to cut him off with a shUling, I imagine, without its
affecting you in any way—umph?"
" Scarcely so, Mr. Frampton," leplied I, turning away to hide an
irrepressible smUe, " if it Is in consequence of what I have told you,
that you are angry with poor Frank."
" Angry, Sfr, angry,—was the answer,—" I'm never angry—•
there's nothing worth being angry about in this world. Do yoa
take Miuff, Sfr? I've some that came from—Umph! eh!" he continued, fumbUng in all his pockets—" hope I haven't lost my box
--igiven me by the Begrain of Cuddleakee—splendid wooaan—only
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complexion too strong of the tawny—Umph! left it in the other
room I suppose—^back in a moment, Sfr—Umph! Umph!" and
suiting the action to the word, he went out, slamming the door
behind him.
As the reader may suppose, I was equaUy surprised and pleased
to find that my old friend not only remembered our former intimacy, but felt so warm an interest in my welfare, as to have put
himself quite in a rage on hearing of my supposed deUnqueucIes.
Although it had been the means of eUcItlng such strong indications
of his continued regard for me, I felt half sorry for the deoeption 1
had practised upon him—the only thing that could be done now,
however, was to make myself known to him without delay, and his
absence from the room enabled me to put in practice a plan for
doing so, whioh I had had in my mind aU along. Accordmgly,
going up to the chinmey-glass, I shook my hafr forward, so that It
feU in waving curls about my face and forehead—took the stiffener
out of my neckcloth, and, knotting the latter loosely round my
throat, turned down my shfrt coUars, so as to resemble as nearly at
possible the Byron-tie of my boyhood—then unbuttoning and
throwing open my coat, I resumed my seat, arranging the candles
so as to throw thefr Hght full upon my face as I did so. I had
scarcely completed my arrangements, when I heard Mr. Frampton's
footstep in the passage, and in another moment he entered the room.
" AU right, Mr. Lee, aU right. Sir; I found the box in my other
coat-pocket; I was afraid the thieves might have forstaUed me;
but—Umph!—eh! why? who?" Catching sight of me as ha
spoke, he stopped short, and shading his eyes with his hand, gazed
earnestly at me, with a look half-bewUdered, half-Incredulous.
Taking advantage of his sUence, I inquired in my natural tone and
manner, whether he had seen Dr. IMUdman lately.
" Umph! Eh 1 Dr. MUdman ?" was the reply—" why it can't be
•—and yet it is—^the boy Frank Fairlegh himself I Oh! you young
viUain!" and completely o?ercome by the sudden and unexpected
nature of the surprise, he sank back into a chair, looking the picture of astonishment.
Springing to his side, and pressing his hand warmly between my
own, I exclaimed, " Forgive me for the trick I have played you, Sfr.
I knew you the moment I heard your voice, when I was helping yo»
up to-night, and, finding you did not recognise me, I could not re^
sist the temptation of preserving my incognito a Uttie longex^ mi
ijitroducing myself AS a stranger."
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** Oh! you yoimg scapegrace," was the rejoinder, " if ever I forgive you, I'U—^umph!—^that I wUl"—^then changing his tone to on*
of much feeling, he continued, " So you hadn't forgotten thfe old
man then, Frank ? good boy, good boy."
I had seated myself on a stool at his feet, and, as he spoke, h«
patted my head with his hand, as if I had been a favourite dog.
" And aU the things you said against yourself were so many lies,
I suppose ? Umph! you are no friend to the homicide WUford ?"
" True to the ear, but false to the sense, Sfr," replied I. Harry
Oaklands is the dearest friend I have on earth; we love each other
as brothers,—between the man whose hand was so lately raised to
shed that brother's blood, and myself, there can be little friendship
—^if I do not positively hate him, it is only because I would not
wUUngly hate any one. Lawless was an old feUow-pupU of mine,
and, though be has many folHes about him, is at bottom more kindhearted and weU-disposed than people give him credit for; we stUJ
continue friends, therefore, but our habits and pursuits being essentially different, I see very Httle of him—with Curtis I never exchanged half a dozen words in my life."
" Umph! I understand, I understand; and how is Harry Oaklands? better again, e h ? "
The reply to this query led to my being obHged to give Mr
Frampton a succinct account of the duel, and it was not tiU I explained my intention of trying for honours, and made him comprehend the necessity of my being fuUy prepared for the ensuing
examination, that he would hear of my departure; and, when at
last he did allow me to go, he insisted on accompanying me to the
gate of Trinity, and made me promise to let him see me as often aa
I was able during his stay in Cambridge, where, he informed me,
he proiposed remaining tiU affter the degrees were conferred.
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CHAPTER XXXL
aOW I BI8B A DEGREE, AND MR. FRAMPTON GETS BLBYAIKD
IN MORE WATS THAN ONE.
• This is as strange a thing as ere I looked on."—The TertpesU
" These news, my lords, may cheer our drooping spirits."—£1119 Saury VI,
" And liquor, likewise, will I give to thee.
And friendship shall combine, and brotherhood."—Eng Benry V.

THE week passed aAvay like a dream, and m t h a beating heart
and throbbing pulse, I went through the various examinations, and
engaged with my competitors in the struggle for honours. Anxious
in the highest degree as to the result of my labours, I scarcely ato,
drank, or slept, and, had the necessity for exertion been protracted
much longer, my mind could not have borne the continued strain,
and I should probably have had a brain fever. It was the eventful
Friday morning on which the list was to come out, and in the corn's e
of an hour or two my fate would be known. Utterly worn out by
a night which anxiety had rendered sleepless, I had hastUy swallowed a cup of tea, and, turning away fi-om the imtasted eatables,
flung myself, wrapped In a dressing-gown, on the sofa. I had not,
however, lain there above a quarter of an hour, when a tap wns
heard at the door, and Mr. Frampton made his appearance, attfred
as usual In the weU-remembered blue coat, with 'orass buttons, drab
shorts, and gaiters, with the broad-brimmed hat, lined with green,
fixed sturdUy on his head, as if it was not made to take off at any
time.
" U m p h ! found my way up, / o u see! FeUow you caU the gyp
wanted to make me beHeve you were out—^thought I looked too like
a governor to be let in, I suppose; but it wouldn't do, Sfr; old
bfrds are not to be caught with chaff; and he spoke with an afr of
such intense honesty that I felt sure he was lying, and told him so.
•—Don't get up, boy, don't get up; you look as jaded as a hunted
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antelope. Why, you've never touched your breakfast; you'U kiU
yourself if you go on at this rate."
" I t wUl not last much longer. Sir," said I; " i n about another
hour or so my fate wUl be known. The Ust comes out this morning. Some of my friends were to caU for me, and we were to make
a party to go down to the Senate House together, for there is sui«
to be a crowd; but I shaU let them go without me, for I'm in sucli
a state of nervous anxiety that I feel fit for nothmg."
" Umph! I'U go with them, if they've no objection," returned
Mr. Frampton. " If I should happen to get knocked over in the
scuffle, I shaU want somebody to pick me up again. I shaU Hlce
to see how near the taU of the list they stick your name, Frank
—umph!"
At this moment the door was flung open, and Lawless, Archer,
and one or two more men of my acquaintance, came tumbling over
one another into the room, laughing vociferously at some unknown
jest. Owing to the shape of the apartment, the place where Mr.
Frampton had seated himself was not easily to be seen as you entered, consequently none of them observed him.
"Fairlegh, old boy!" began Archer—
" Eh! here's such a tremendous go!" broke in Lawless. " Where's
the smeUing-bottle ? Archer swears he has just seen the ghost of
Noah's great-grandfather, as he appeared when dressed in his Sunday clothes!"
" 'Pon my word, it's true, and what wiU you lay it's a He ?" sang
Archer. " Oh! if you had but seen him, Fairlegh; he looked Hke
—hang me if I know any thing ugly enough to compare him to."
" Was he at aU Hke me, Sfr ?—^umph!" inquired j\Ir. E"rampton
in his gruffest tone, putting on the broad-brimmed hat, and rising
slowly from his seat as he spoke.
"The very apparition itself, by Jingo!" exclaimed Archer, start-ing back in alarm, half real, half affected, thereby nearly overturning Lawless, who was just behind him.
" Hold hard there, young fellow; where are you jibbuig to ?
You'U smash my panels in a minute, if you don't look out—eh?—•
>Thy surely it's the old boy from Helmstone," continued Lawlesi
•side; "Mr. Frampton—Sir, your most obedient."
" Same to you, Sfr," was the reply; " glad to see your spfrlta
don't seem lUcely to faU you, Mr. Lawless—laughing at me, aU of
'em, impudent young dogs—what's t'other one's name, Frank ? the
one that took me for a ghost—umph 1"
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" AUow me to introduce you, Mr. Frampton, Mr. Archer, Mr,
Green, Mr. Lacy, Mr. Richards."
The individuals named deUvered themselves of a series of nods
and jerks as I pronounced their various patronymics, and Mr.
Frampton took off his hat, and made a pohte bow to each man
separately; then turning to Archer, he said,
" Pray, Sfr, may I Inqufre when and how you became so Intimate
with Noah's great-grandfather as to mistake me foi him?—^umphl"
" Well, Sfr," said Archer, who was evidently taken somewhat
aback by this dfrect appeal, " it is an affafr—that is, a cfrcumstance
—what I mean to say Is—the thing, as you must see, was completely—in fact it was quite by accident, and promiscuously, so to
speak, that I mistook you for the respectable antedUuvian—I should
say, for his ghost."
" U m p h ! don't thmk I look much like a ghost, either. Not
that there are such things in reaUty; all humbug. Sir. A man
goes and eats beef and pudding enough'for two, has the nightmare,
fancies next morning he has seen a ghost, and the first fool he tells
it to beUeves him. Well, Mr. Lawless, not made a ghost of yourself by breaking your neck out of that Infernal Machine of yours
yet. Get hfe ex-majesty Louis PhUippe to go out for a ride with
you in that, and his life would be in greater danger than aU the
Fieschis in France could ever put it in.' Umph!"
"The horses are in first-rate condition," retumed Lawless,
"enough to puU a feUow's arms off tiU they've done about ten
mUes; that takes the steel out of them a bit, and then a chUd may
guide them. Happy to take you a drive, Mr. Frampton, any time
that suits you,—eh?"
" Thank ye, Sfr, when that time comes I'U let you know; but I
hope to Hve a few years longer yet, and therefore you'U excuse my
not accepting your kind offer. Besides, if Mr. Archer was to see
the ghost of Noah's great-grandfathar in a tandem, he'd never get
over it." Then came the aside;—"Umph! had him there, the
young jackanapes."
" WeU, Fafrlegh, are you coming with us ?" asked Lacy: " the
Ust must be out by this time."
" No ; 'pon my word I can't," replied L ** Fm good for nothing
this morning."
" Serve you right, too," said Lawless, " for refiising the second

bowl of punch last night.
eh?"

I told you no good would come of it;
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" Positively, we ought to be going," interposed Eichards; " we'U
bring you some news presently, Fafrlegh, that wiU set you aU right
again in no time."
" I only wish you may prove a true prophet," repUed I.
" Umph; If you'll aUow me, I'U accompany you, gentlemen,
said Mr. Frampton; " make one of your party, umph!"
Several of those thus appealed to exchanged glances of horror,
and at last Archer, who was rather an exclusive, and particularly
sensitive to ridicule, began—
"Why, reaUy, Sfr, you must excuse—"
" U m p h ! excuse? no excuses are requfred, Sfr; when you've
Hved as long as I have, you'U leam not to care In what company
you saU, so as it's honest company. Noah's great-grandfather found
out the truth of that. Sir, when he had to be haU-feUow-well-met
with tiger-cats and hippopotamuses in the ark—hIppopota?wt, I
suppose you classical men caU it—^though, now I come to think of
it, he never was there at aU. But you wUl let an old man go with
you, there's good boys," continued Mr. Frampton, in a tone of entreaty ; " not one. of you feels more iitferest in Frank Fafrlegh's
success than I do.*
" Come along. Governor," exclaimed Lawless, taking him by the
arm, "you and I wiU go together, and if anybody gets in your
way, down he goes if he were as big as GoUath of Gath. You
shaU see the Ust as soon as any one of them, for you're a trump,—
a regular brick!"
" With a very odd tile on the top of it," whispered Archer,
pointing to the broad brim.
" Now, then," continued Lawless, " faU in there. FoUow the
Govemor. To the right about face! March!"
So saying, he flung open the door, and arm-in-arm with Mr.
Frampton hurried down the stafrs, followed by the others in double
quick time. When they were aU gone, I maJ* an effort to rouse
myself from the state of lassitude and depressi*Q into which I had
faUen, and succeeded so far as to recover sufficient energy to attempt
the labour of dressing, though my hands trembled to such a degree
that I could scarcely acoompUsh it, and was forced to postpone
the operation of shaving to some more favourable opportunity.
Having made my outer-man respectable, I re-entered the sittingroom, and waited with impatience for the return of my fiiends. Oh!
the horrors of suspense ! that toothache of the mind, in which each
moment of anxiety, stretched on the rack of exjpectation, appears
s
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to the overwrought senses an eternity of gnawhig anguish!—of all
the mental tortures with which I am acquafrited, defend me from
suspense!
I had worked myself up into a thorough fever, and was becoming
so excited that I was on the point of rushing out to leam the worst
at once, when sundry shouts, mingled with peals of laughter,
reached my ear,—sounds whioh assured me that news was at hand.
And now, witli the inconsistency of human nature, I trembled at, and
would wiUingly have delayed my friends' arrival, lest it might bring
me the certainty of failure, to which even the doubt and suspense I
had been so lately chafing at, appeared preferable. The sounds
grew louder and louder—they were approaching. Oh! how my
heart beat! in another moment they Would be here. Sinking into
a chafr, for my knees trembled so that I coiUd scarcely stand;
remained with my eyes fixed upon the door in a state of breathless
anxiety. More shouting I surely that was a cheer—
"Hurrah! hurrah! out ofthfe way there! room for the Govfernetr!"
—a rush of many feet up the stairs—^more cheering—the door is
thrown open, and a party of from fifteen to twenty uhder-gradiiates
come pouring iuj m t h Mr. Frampton In the midst of them, catried
in triumph on the shoulders of I^awless and aiiother man, mi
wa\ing a list iu one hand, and the brdad-brimmed hat in the
other.
" Bravo, Fafrlegh! all right, old fellow! never s^ay die! htimih!''
exclaimed half a score voices, aU at once, while both Ihy hands
were seized and nearly shaken off, and I was almost annihilated by
congratulatory slaps oh the back from my zesilous and excit«d
friends.
" WeU," exclaimed I, as soon as I could make mya'df andible
amidst the clamour, " I suppose by your congi^tuktions I'm fibt
plucked, but how high do I stand ?"
.
"SUence there!" shouted Lawless. " O r d e r ! order!'hear tiie
Govemor; he's got the list. Ffre away, Sfr."
Thus appealed to, ]\Ir. Frampton, who was stUl mounted on the
shoiUders of his supporters, having cleared his throat and gnlnted
proudly, with an afr of majesty read as follows:—
^ " Eushbrooke, Senior Wrangler,—Crosby, second,—BarhioB,
thfrd,^—Fafrlegh, fourth!"
" ^ s e n s e , " exclaimed I, spiinging up, '«the tiling's imposSHir
• What an unbeHevmg Jew it is," said Archer; "hand him OiC
>^t, and let him read it himself Seeing is believing, fhey say"
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Yes, there it was, beyond aU possibUity of doubt; with my
own eyes did I behold it. "Fairlegh, fourth Wrangler!" Why,
even in my wUdest moments of hope, my imagination had never
taken so high a flight. Fourth Wrangler! oh ! it was too delightfid to be real. So overcome was I by this unexpected stroke of
good fortune, that for a minute or two I was scarcely conscious of
what was going on around me, and retumed rambUng and uicoherent answers to the congratulations which were showered upon me
The first thing that roused my attention was a shout from Lawless,
demanding a hearing, for that "the Govemor," as he persisted In
caUing Mr. Frampton, was going to make a speech. The cry was
immediately taken up by the others, who for some moments defeated
their own purpose by caUing vociferously for " sUence for the
Governor's speech!" Having at length, from sheer want of breath,
obtained the required boon, Mr. Frampton, waving his hand with
a dignified gesture, began as foUows:—
" Umph ! on this happy occasion, gentlemen—set of noisy young
scamps!—on this happy occasion, I say"—(shouts of encore! bravo!
&c.)—"what I was going to say was—umph!" (a cry of " you have
said it," firom a man near the door, who thought he could not be
seen, but was.^ " Much obHged to yoii. Sir, for your observation,"
continued Mr. Frampton; fixing his glance unniistakeably on the
Detected One, " but I have not said it, nor does it seem very Hkely
I ever shaU say it, if you continue to interrupt me with your
wretched attempts at wit." (Cries of " hear! hear' don't Interrupt
the Govemor! Shame! shame!" and an aside from Mr. Frampton,
" had him there, umph!" during aU of which the detected individual
was striving to open the door, which several men, who had perceived his design, held firmly against him.) "What I was going
to say," resumed the speaker, " when that gentleman who is trying
to leave the room interrupted me," (more cries of "shame!") "was,
that I beg, in the name of my friend, Frank Fairlegh, .to invite you
aU to a champagne breakfast in his rooms to-morrow," (tremendous
cheering, and a cry of "Bravo, Govemor! you area brick!" from
Lawless,) " and In ray own name to thank you all, except the gentleman near the door, who has not yet, I see, had the grace to leave
the room, for the patience with which you've Hstened to me,"
(laughter, and cries of " i t was a shame to interrupt him," at
which the Detected One, with a frantic gesture, gives up the
door, and turning very pale, glances insanely towards the window,)
* and for the very flattering attantions which you bar"* f^ «*f yon
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generaUy, and Mr. Archer in particular, done me the hdnour of
paying me."
A perfect tornado of cheers and laughter foUowed Mr. Frampton's
speech, after which I thanked them aU for the kind interest they
had expressed In my success, and begged to second Mr. Frampton's
invitation for the foUowing day. This matter being satisfactorily
arranged, certain of the party laid violent hands on the Detected
One, who was a very shy freshman of the name of Pilklngton, and,
despite his struggles, made him go down on his knees, and apologize
in set phrase to Mr. Frampton for his late unjust^able conduct;
whereupon that gentleman, who enjoyed the joke, and entered into
it Avith as much zest as the veriest pickle among them, sternly, and
with many grunts, rebuked and then pardoned him.
The champagne breakfast on the foUowing morning who shall
describe! What pen, albeit accustomed to the highest flights
imaginable, may venture to depict the humours of that memorable
entertainment 1 How, when the company were assembled, it was
discovered Mr. PUkington was missing, and a party, headed by
Lawless, proceeded to his rooms, which were on the same staircase,
and brought him down, vi et armis, In a state of mind bordering on
distraction, picturesquely attfred in a dressing-gown, sUppers, and
smoklng-cap of a decidedly oriental character; and how, when
they had forced him Into a seat of honour at Mr. Frampton's right
hand, that gentleman discovered ia him a striking Hkeness to his
particular friend the Rajah of Bundleoragbag, which name bemg
instantly adopted by the company, he was Invariably addressed by
ever after. How, as the champagne cfrculated, the various members of the party began to come out strong, according to their
several idiosyncrasies, every man who had a pecuHarity exhibiting
It for the benefit of the others ; whUe those who had not, were even
more amusing, either from thefr aping the manners of somebody
else, or from the sheer absurdity of uttering insipid common-places
In such an atmosphere of fun and froHc. How, later In the day,
after healths had been drunk, and thanks retm-ned, tUl every one,
save PUkington, was hoarse with shouting, that individual w^as partly
coaxed, partly coerced into attempting to sing the only song he knew,
which proved to be, " We met;" in which performance, after making
four false starts, and causing a great many more meetings to take
place than the author of the song ever contemplated, he contrived,
in a voice suggestive of a sudden attack of cholera, to get as far as
the words " For thou art the cause of this anguish, my mother.'
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when he was interrupted by such a chorus of laughter as completely
Bnnihilated him for the rest of the day. How Mr. Frampton, without giving the sHghtest warning of his intention, or there being anything In the subject of the conversation generaUy to lead thereunto,
began to relate his adventure with the tiger of Bundleapoor; while
Lawless favoured the company with a fuU, true, and particular account of a surprising run with the royal stag-hounds; and Archer,
who had grown sentimental, with tears in his eyes, entered into a
minute detail of certain passages In a romantic attachment he had
conceived for a youthful female branch of the aristocracy, whom
he designated as Lady Barbara B . ; and how these three gentlemen
continued their various recitals all at one and the same time, edifying the company by some such composite style of dialogue as the
foUowing:
" So, Sir, SUngsby roused me by a kick in the ribs, saying,—•
umph!"—"Fairest, loveUest of thy sex,"—"Shove on your booti
and buckskins, stick a cigar in your mouth, and clap your leg over,"
-—-' An elephant half as high again as this room; take a couple oi
double-barrelled rifles, and"—"Slap at everything that comes in
your w^ay; no craning, ram in the persuaders, and if you do gel a
purl"—" Look upon It as the purest, brightest gem in your noble
father's coronet, for true affection"—" Flung him clean into the tiger's
ja\\s. Sir, and the beast"—"Drew her handkerchief across her eyes,
and said, in a voice which quivered with emotion, ' Love between
two young creatures, situated as we are, would be utter madness,
Charles.' To which I replied, ' Barbara, my own sweet girl,'"—
"Mind your eye, and look out for squaUs, for that's a rasper, and
no mistake."
How aU this took place, together with muck more notable merriment, not many degrees removed from "tipsy mirth and jollity,"
we wUl leave to the fertUe imagination of the reader to depict.
Suffice it to say, that, ere we broke up, Mr. Frampton had distinctly pledged himself to ride one of Lawless's horses the next
hunting-day, and to accompany Archer on a three weeks' visit to
the country-seat of Lady Barbara B.'s noble father, with some
ulterior views on his owa account in regard to a younger sister.
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CHAPTEB X X X n .
CATCHING SIGHT OF AN OLD FLAUB.
"Give me thy hand
: . .
I'm glad to find thee here."—3^ Zoiwr's MelattcMy
"Half light, half shads,
She stood, a signt to make an old man yonng."—
T?ii Qmrdewfs DauQlOa.

vram out, both in mind and body, by hard reading and
confinement, I determined to return to Heathfield forthwith, with
" aU my blushing honours thick upon me," and enjoy a few weeks'
idleness before again engaging in any active course of study which
might be necessary to fit me for my future profession, yfhea the
post came In, however, I received a couple of letters which rathei
mUitated against my intention of an immediate return home. A
note from Harry Oaklands informed me, 4iat having some weeks
ago been ordered to a mUder afr, he and Sfr John had chosen
CUfton, thefr decision being influenced by the fact of an old and
valued friend of Sir John's residing there. He begged me to let
him hear aU the Cambridge news, and hoped I should join him as
soon as I\Irs. Fairlegh and my sister would consent to part with me.
For himself, he said, he felt somewhat stronger, but stUl suffered
much from the wound in his side. The second letter was from my
mother, saying she had received an invitation from an old lady,
a cousin of my father's, who resided in London, and, as she thought
change of scene would do Fanny good, she had accepted it. She
had been there already one week, and proposed returning at the
end of the next, which she hoped would be soon enough to welcome me after the conclusion of my labours at the university.
Unable to make up my mind whether to remain where I was for a
week longer, or to return and await my mother's arrival at the cottage, I threw on my cap and gown, and stroUed out, the fresh air
TOpearing quite a luxury to me after having been shut up so long. A*
UTTERLY
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I passed through the street where old Maurice the pastry-cook Hved,
I thouglit I would caU and learn how Lizzie was going on, as I
knew Harry AvoiUd be anxious for Information on this point. On
entering the shop, I was most cordially received by the young lady
herself, who had by this time quite recovered her good looks, and
on the present occasion appeared unusually gay and animated,
which was soon accounted for when her father, drawing me aside,
informed me that she was going to be married to a highly respectable young baker, who had long ago faUen a victim to her charms,
and on whom she had of late deigned to take pity; the severe lesson she had been taught having induced her to overlook his Intense
respectabUIty, high moral exceUence, and roimd, good-natured
face—three strong disqualifications, which had stood dreadfully in
his way when striving to render himself agreeable to the romantic
Fornarlna. I was answering their inquiries after Oaklands, of
whom they spoke in terms of the deepest gratitude, when a young
feUow, wrapped up in a rough pea-jacket, bustled into the shop, and,
without perceiving me, accosted Lizzie as follows;—
" Pray, young lady, can you inform me—what glorious buns !—
where Mr.—that is to say, which ot these funny old edifices may
happen to be Trinity College ? "
On recoiiffig the desired information, he continued, "Much obliged. I really must trouble you for another bun. Made by your
o^vn fair hands, I presume ? You see, I'm quite a stranger to this
quaint old to-wn of yours, where half the houses look like churches,
and all the men like the parsons and clerks belonging to them,
taking a walk in their canonicals, with four-cornered hats on their
heads,—abortive attempts to square the circle, I conclude. Wonderful things, very. But, when I get to Trinity, how am I to find the
man I want, one Mr. Frank Fairlegh?"
Here I took the liberty of Interrupting the speaker, whom I had
long since recognised as Coleman,—though what could have brought
him to Cambridge I was at a loss to conceive,—by coming behind
him, and saying. In a gruff voice, " I am sorry you keep such low
company, young man."
" And pray who may you be that are so ready with your ' young
man,' I shoidd like to know ? I shall have to teach you something
your tutors and dons seem to have forgotten, and that is, manners,
fellow !" exclaimed Freddy, turning round with a face as red as a
turkey-cock, and not recognising me at first in my cap and gown;
then looking at me steadily for a moment be continued, "The very
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man hunself, by aU that's comical! This is the way you read tot
your degree, is it?" Then with a glance towards Lizzie Maurice,
he sang
" ' My only books
Were woman's looks,
And folly all they taught me.'

"It's a Master of He-arts you're striving to become, I suppose?"
" Nonsense," repUed I quickly, for I saw poor Lizzie coloured and
looked uncomfortable; " we don't aUow bad puns to be made at
Cambridge."
" Then, faith, unless the genius loci Inspfres me with good ones,"
returned Freddy, as we lelt the shop together, " the sooner I'm out
of It the better."
Ten minutes' conversation served to Inform me that Freddy,
having been down to Bury St. Edmund's on business, had stopped
at Cambridge on his way back, in order to find me out, and, if
possible, induce me to accoroipany him home to HUHngford, and
spend a few days there. This arrangement suited my case exactiy,
as it nearly fiUed up the space of time which must elapse before
my mother's return, and I gladly accepted his invitation. In turn,
I pressed him to remain a day or two with me, and see the Hons of
Cambridge; but it appeared that the mission on which he had been
despatched was an important one, and would not brook delay; he
must therefore return at once to report progress. As he could not
stay with me, the most advisable thing seemed to be that I should
go back with him. Eetuming, therefore, to my rooms, I set Freddy
to work on some bread and cheese and ale, whUst I hastened to
cram a portmanteau and carpet-bag with various Indlspensables. I
then ran to the Hoop, and took an affectionate farewell of Mr.
Frampton, making him promise to pay me a visit at Heathfield
Cottage; and, in less than two hours from the time Coleman had
first made his appearance, we were seated together on the roof of a
stage-coach, airi bowUng along merrUy towards HUHngford.
During our drive, Coleman recounted to me his adventures is
search of Cumberland, on the day preceding the duel, and gave me
a more minute description than I had yet heard of the disreputable
nature of that Individual's pursuits. From what Coleman could
leam, Cumberland after having lost at the gaming-table large sums
of money, of which he had by some means contrived to obtain possession, had become connected with a gambUng-house not far from
St. James's Street, and was siywjosed to be one of its proprietors.
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Just before Coleman left town, there had been an expose' o£ certain
shameful proceedings which had taken place at this house,—windows
had been broken, and the poHce obHged to make a forcible entrance;
but Cumberland had as yet contrived to keep his name from appearing, although it was known that he was concerned in the affafr, and
would be obHged to keep out of the way at present.
" W e shall take the old lady by surprise, I've a notion," said
Freddy, as the coach set us down within ten minutes' walk of Elm
Lodge. " I did not think I shoidd have got the Bu.vy St. Edmund's
job over tUl to-morrow, and wrote her word not to expect me tUl
she saw me; but she'U be glad enough to have somebody to enliven
her, for the Governor's in town, and Lucy Markham is gone to stay
with one of her married sisters."
" I hope I shaU not cause any inconvenience, or annoy your
mother."
" Annoy my grandmother! and she was dead before I was born!"
excSalmed Freddy disdainfully. " Why, bless your sensitive heart,
nothing that / can do annoys my mother: if I chose to bring home
a mad bull in fits, or half-a-dozen young elephants with the hooping-cough, she would not be annoyed." Thus assured, nothing
remained for me but sUent acquiescence, and in a few minutes we
reached the house.
"Where's your mistress?" inquired Freddy of the man-servant
who showed us into the drawing-room.
" Up stafrs, Sfr, I believe; I'U send to let her know that you are
arrived."
" Do so," replied Coleman, making a vigorous attack upon the fire.
" Why, Freddy, I thought you said your cousin was away from
home?" inquired I.
" So she is; and what's more, she won't be back for a fortnight,
was the answer.
" Here's a young lady's bonnet, however," said I.
"Nonsense," rephed h e ; " i t must be one of my mother's.
"Does Mrs. Coleman wear such spicy affafrs as this?" said I,
holding up for his inspection a most piquant little velvet bonnet,
lined with pink.
" B y Jove, no! "was the reply; " a mysterious young lady! I
say, Frank, this is interesting."
As he spoke, the door flew open, and Mrs. Coleman bustied in,
in a great state of matenual aiEection, and fiass, and confusion, and
agitation.
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" Why, Freddy, my dear boy, I'm deHghted to see you, only ]
wish you hadn't come just now;—^and you too, Mr. Fafrlegh,—and
such a smaU loin of mutton for dinner; but I'm so glad to see you
—looking like a ghost, so pale and thin," she added, shaking me
warmly by the hand; "but what I am to do about it, or to say to
him when he comes back—only I'm not a prophet to guess things
before they happen—and If I did, I should always be wrong, so
what use would that be, I should Hke to know?"
" Why, what's the row, eh, mother ? the cat hasn't kittened, has
she ?" asked Freddy.
" N o , my dear, no, it's not that; but, your father being in town,
it has aU come upon me so unexpectedly; poor thing! and she
looking so pretty, too^ oh, dear! when I said I was aU alone, I never
thought I shouldn't b e ; and so he left her here."
" A n d who may her b e ? " inquired Freddy, setting grammar at
defiance, "the cat or the Govemor?"
" Why, my love, it's very unlucky—very awkward, indeed; but
one comfort is, we're told, It's all for the best when everything
goes wrong—a very great comfort that is, if one could only believe
it; but poor Mr. Vernor, you see he was quite unhappy, I'm sure, he
looked so cross, and no wonder, having to go up to London aU in
a hurry, and such a cold day too."
At the mention of this name, my attention, which had been
gradually dying a natural death, suddenly revived, and it was with
a degree of impatience, which I could scarcely restrain, that 1
awaited the conclusion of Mrs. Coleman's rambling account. After
a great deal of circumlocution, of which I will mercifully spare the
reader the inffiction, the following facts were elicited:—About an
nour before our arrival. Mi-. Vernor, accompanied by his ward,
had caUed to see Mr. Coleman, and, finding he was from home,
had asked for a few minutes' conversation with the lady of the house
—his reason for so doing soon appeared,—he had received letters
requiring his immediate presence In London on business, which
might probably detain him for a day or two, and not Hking to leave
Miss SavUle quite alone, he had called with the intention of begging
Airs. Coleman to allow her niece, Lucy Markham, to stay with her
friend at Barstone Priory tUl his return, and to save her from the
horrors of soHtude. This plan being rendered impracticable by
reason of Lucy's absence, Mrs. Coleman proposed that Miss SaviUe
should remain with her tUl Mr. Vernor's return, which, she added,
would be conferring a benefit on her as her husband and so}i
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being both from home, she was sadly duU without a companion.
This plan having removed all difficulties, Mr. Vernor proceeded on
his journey without fiirther delay. Good Mrs. Coleman's agitation
on our arrival had been ptoduced by the consciousness, that Mr.
Vernor would by no means approve of the addition of two dangerous young men to the party; however Freddy consoled her by the
ingenious sophism, that it was much better for us to have arrived
together, than for him to have returned alone, as we should now
neutralize each other's attractions; and, whUe the young lady's
pleasure in our society would be doubled, she would be effectuaUy
guarded against falling in love with either of us, by reason of the
impossIbiUty of her overlooking the equal merits of what Mrs. Coleman would probably have termed " the survivor."
Having settled this knotty point to his own satisfaction, and perplexed his mother into the belief that our arrival was rather a
fortunate circumstance than otherwise, Freddy despatched her to
break the glorious tidings, as he caUed it, to the young lady, cautioning her to do so carefuUy, and by degrees, for that joy was
very often quite as dangerous in its effects as sorrow.
Having closed the door after her, he reUeved his feelings by a
sUght extempore hornpipe, and then slapping me on the back, exclaimed, " Here's a transcendent go! if this aint taking the change
out of old Vernor, I'm a Dutchman. Frank, you vUlain, you
lucky dog, you've got It aU your own way this time; not a chance
for me; I may as well shut up shop at once, and buy myself a pafr
of pumps to dance in at your wedding."
" M y dear feUow, how can you talk such utter nonsense?" returned I, trying to persuade myself that I was not pleased, but
annoyed, at his insinuations.
" It's no nonsense, Master Frank, but, as I consider it, a very
melancholy statement of facts. Why, even putting aside your
' antecedents,' as the French have it, the roasted wrist, the burnt
baU-dress, and aU the rest of it, look at your present advantages;
here you are, just retumed from the university, covered with academical honours, your cheeks paled by deep and abstruse study
over the midnight lamp; your eyes flashing with unnatural lustre,
indicative of an overwrought mind; a graceful languor softetung
the nervous energy of your manner, and imparting additional tenderness to the fascination of your address ; in fact, tlU you begin
to get into condition again, you are the very beau ideal of what
the women consider interesting and romantic."
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" WeU done, Freddy," repHed I, " we shaU discover a hidden
vein of poetry In you some of these fiae days ; but, talking of condition, leads me to ask what time your good mother intends us tc
dhie?"
"Tliere, now you have spoUt it aU," was the rejoinder; "however, viewed abstractedly, and vrithout reference to the romantic,
it's not such a bad notion either. I'U ring and inqufre."
He accordingly did so, and, finding we had not above half an
hour to wait, he proposed that we should go to our dressing-rooms
and adorn, before we attempted to face " the enemy," as he rudely
designated Miss SavUle.
It was not without a feeling of trepidation, for which I should have
been at a loss to account, that I ventured to turn the handle of the
drawing-room door, where I expected to find the party assembled
before dinner. Miss SaviUe, who was seated on a low chair by Mrs.
Coleman's side, rose quietly on my entrance, and advanced a step or
two to meet me, holding out her hand with the unembairassed famiHarity of an old acquaintance. The graceful ease of her manner at
once restored my self-possession, and, takmg her proffered hand, I
expressed my pleasure at thus unexpectedly meeting her again.
" You nught have come here a hundred times without finding
me, although Mrs. Coleman is kind enough to invite me very
often," she replied. " But I seldom leave home; Mr. Vernor always
appears to dislike parting with me."
" I can easily conceive that," returned I; "nay, although, in common with your other friends, I am a sufferer by his monopoly, I
can almost pardon him for yielding to so strong a temptation."
" I wish I could flatter myself that the very complimentary construction you put upon it were the true one," replied Miss SaviUe,
blushing sHghtly; " but I am afraid I should be deceiving myself
if I were to imagine my society were at all Indispensable to my
guardian. I beHeve, if you were to question him on the subject,
you would learn that his system is based rather on the Turkish
notion, that, in order to keep a woman out of mischief, you must
shut her up."
" EeaUy, Miss SaviUe," exclaimed Coleman, who had entered the
room in time to overhear her speech, " I am shocked to find you
comparing your respectable and revered guardian to a heathen
Turk, and Frank Fafrlegh, instead of reproving you for It, aiding,
abetting, encouraging and, to speak figuratively, patting you on
the bacli."
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"l*m sure, Freddy," intermpted Mrs. Coleman, who had been
aroused from one of her customary fits of absence by the last few
words, " Mr. Fafrlegh was doing nothing of the lort; he knows
better than to think of such a thing. And if be didn't, do you
suppose I should sit here, and aUow him to take such Hberties?
But I beHeve It's aU your nonsense,—and where you got such
strange ideas, I'm sure I can't teU; not out of Mrs. Trimmer's
Sacred History, I'm certain, though you used to read it with me
every Sunday afternoon when you were a good little boy, trying
to look out of the window all the time, instead of paying propei
attention to your books."
During the burst of laughter which foUowed this speech, and in
which Miss SavUle, after an ineffectual struggle to repress the
inclination out of respect to Mrs. Coleman, was fain to join, dinner
was announced, and Coleman pairing off with the young lady
whilst I gave my arm to tho old one, we pr©oe«d®d to the dining-
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CHAPTER

XXXIIL

WOMAN'S A RIDDLE.
" Let mirth and masic sonnd the dirge of care,
Bnt ask thon not if happiness be there."—
The Lord <^'da t ^
" And here she came
. .
And sang to me the whole
Of those three stanzas."—7%« TalMng Oah.
" Tet this Is also true, that, long before,
#

•

•

•

•

•

My heart was like a prophet to my hearty
And told me I sh'tuld love."—Tewnyson.

" DoNT" you consider Fairlegh to be looking very thin and pale.
Miss SavUle?" Inqufred Coleman, when we joined the ladles after
dinner, speaking with an afr of such genuine soUcitude, that any
one not intimately acquainted with him must have imagined him
in earnest. Miss SaviUe, who was completely taken in, answered
innocently, "Indeed, I have thought Mr. Fafrlegh much altered
since I had the pleasure of meeting him before;" then, glancing at
my face with a look of unfeigned interest, which sent the blood
bounding rapidly through my veins, she continued:—"You have
not been Ul, I hope ?" I was hastening to reply in the negative, and
to enHghten her as to the real cause of my pale looks, when Coleman interrupted me by exclaiming—
" A h ! poor feUow, it is a melancholy affafr. In those pale
cheeks, that wasted though stUl graceful form, and the weak, languid, and unhappy, but deeply interesting, tout ensemble, you perceive the sad results of—am I at Uberty to mention it—of an
unfortunate attachment."
" Upon my word, Freddy, you are too bad," exclaimed I, half
angrUy, though I could scarcely refrain from laughing, for the
pathetic expression of his countenance was perfectly frresistible.
" Miss SavUle, I can assure you—^let me beg of you to belieye, that
there is not a word of truth in what he has stated."
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" W a i t a moment, you're so dreadfuUy fast, my dear feUow,
you won't aUow a man time to finish what he is saying," remonstrated my tormentor,—"attachment to his studies, I was going to
add, only you Interrupted me."
" I see I shaU have to chastise you before you learn to behave
yom'self properly," repHed I, shaking my fist at him playfully;
" remember, you taught me how to use the gloves at Dr. Mildman's,
and I have not quite forgotten the science even yet."
" Hit a man your own size, you great big monster you," rejoined
Coleman, affecting extreme alarm. "Miss SaviUe, I look to you to
protect me from lUs tyranny; ladies always take the part of the
weak and oppressed."
" B u t they do not interfere to shield evU-doers from the
punishment due to thefr misdemeanours," repHed Miss SaviUe,
archly.
"There now," grumbled Freddy, "that's always the way; every
one turns against me. I'm a victim, though I have not formed an
unfortunate attachment for—anything or anybody."
" I should Hke to see you thoroughly in love for once in your
life, Freddy," said I ; "it would be as good as a comedy."
"Thank ye," was the rejoinder, "you'd be a pleasant sort of
feUow to make a confidant of, I don't think. Here's a man now,
who caUs himself one's friend, and fancies it would be ' as good as
a comedy' to witness the display of our noblest affections, and would
have aU the tenderest emotions of our nature laid bare, for him to
poke fun at—the barbarian!"
" I did not understand Mr. Fairlegh's remark to apply to affaires
du cosur in general, but simply to the effects Hkely to be produced
in your case, by such an attack," observed Miss SaviUe, with a quiet
smUe.
" A very proper distinction," returned I ; " I see that I cannot
do better than leave my defence in your hands."
" It is quite clear that you have both entered into a plot against
me," rejoined Freddy; "well, never mind, mea virtute me invoho:
I wrap myself in a proud consciousness of my o^vn immeasurable
luperlority, and despise your attacks."
" I have read, that to begm by despising your enemy is one of
the surest methods of losing the battle," repHed Miss SavUle.
" Oh! if you are going to quote history against me, I yield at
onee-r-there is nothing alanns me so much as the sight of a bluestocking," answered Freddy.
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Miss SavUle proceeded to defend herself with much vivadly
against this charge, and they continued to converse in the same
Hght strain for some time longer; Coleman, as usual, being exceedingly droU and amusing, and the young lady displaying a decided
talent for deUcate and playful badinage. In order to enter con
spirito into this style of conversation, we must either be in the enjoyment of high health and spirits, when our Hght-heartedness finds
a natural vent in gay ralUery and sparkling repartee, or we must
be suffering a sufficient degree of positive unhappiness, to make us
feel that a strong effort Is necessary to screen our sorrow from the
careless gaze of those around us. Now, though Coleman had not
been far wrong in describing me as " weak, languid, and unhappy,"
mine was not a positive, but a negative unhappiness, a gentle sadness, which was rather agreeable than otherwise, and towards which
I was by no means disposed to use the sHghtest violence. I was in
the mood to have shed tears with the love-sick OpheUa, or to
moralize with the melancholy Jaques, but should have considered
Mercutio a man of no feeling, and the clown fj. " very poor fool"
indeed. In this frame of mind, the conversation appeared to me
to have assumed such an essentiaUy frivolous turn, that I soon
ceased to take any share in it, and, turning over the leaves of a
book of prints as an excuse for my sUence, endeavoured to abstract
my thoughts altogether from the scene around me, and employ
them on some subject less dissonant to my present tone of feeling. As is usuaUy the result In such cases, the attempt proved a
dead faUure, and I soon found myself speculating on the Hghtness and fiivoUty of women In general, and of Clara SavUle in
particular.
" How thoroughly absurd and misplaced," thought I, as her sUvery laugh rang harshly on my distempered ear, " were all my
conjectures that she was unhappy, and that. In the trustful and
earnest expression of those deep blue eyes, I could read the evidence
of a secret grief, and a tacit appeal for sympathy to those whom her
instinct taught her were worthy of her trust and confidence! Ah!
well, I Avas young and fooHsh then (It was not quite a year and a
half ago), and imagination found an easy dupe in m e ; one learns
to see things in thefr true Hght as one grows older, but it is sad how
the doing so robs Hfe of all its brightest illusions."
It did not occur to me at that moment, that there was a slight
injustice in accusing Truth of petty larceny in regard to a bright
illusion in the presc-nt instance, as the fact (if fact il were) of prov-
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ing that Miss SavUle was happy instead of miserable, could scarcely
be reckoned among that class of offences.
" Come, Freddy," exclaimed Mrs. Coleman, suddenly waking up
to a sense of duty, out of a dangerous Httle nap in which she had been
indulging, and which occasioned me great uneasiness, by reason of
the opportunity It afforded her for the display of an alarming suicidal
propensity, which threatened to leave Mr. Coleman a disconsolate
widower, and Freddy motherless.
As a warning to aU somnolent old ladies, it may not be amiss to
enter a little more fully into detail. The attack commenced by her
sitting bolt upright in her chair, with her eyes so very particularly
open, that It seemed as if, in her case, Macbeth or some other
wonder-worker had effectually "murdered sleep." By slow degrees, however, her eyelids began to close; she grew less and less
"wide awake," and ere long was fast as a church; her next move
was to nod complacently to the company in general, as if to demand
their attention; she then oscUlated gently to and fro for a few
seconds to get up the steam, and concluded the performance by
suddenly flinging her head back, Avith an insane jerk, over the raU
of the chair, at the imminent risk of breaking her neck, uttering a
loud snort of triumph as she did so.
Trusting the reader wUl pardon, and the humane society award
me a medal for this long digression, I resume the thread of my
narrative.
" Freddy, my dear, can't you sing us that droll Italian song your
cousin Lucy taught you? I'm sure poor Miss SavUle must feel
quite dull and melancholy."
"Would to Heaven she did!" murmured I to myself.
" W h o is to play It for me?" asked Coleman.
" WeU, my love, I'U do my best," replied his mother; " and, if
I should make a few mistakes. It wiU only sound aU the funnier,
you know."
This being quite unanswerable, the piano was opened, and, after
Mrs. Coleman's spectacles had been hunted for in all probable places,
and discovered at last in the coal-scuttle, a phenomenon which that
good lady accounted for on the score of " John's having flurried her
so when he brought in tea;" and Avhen, moreover, she had been
with difficulty prevaUed on to aUow the music-book to remain the
right way upwards, the song was commenced.
As Freddy had a good tenor voice, and sang the Italian oiiffa
song with much humour, the performance proved highly successful,
T
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although Mrs. Coleman was as good as her word in introdudng
some original and decidedly " funny" chords into the accompaniment, which would have greatly discomposed the composer, if he
had by any chance overheard them.
" I did not know that you were such an accomplished performer,
Freddy," observed I ; " you are quite an universal genius."
"Oh, the song was capital!" said Miss SavUle, "and Mr. Coleman sang It with so much spfrlt."
" ReaUy," returned Freddy, with a low bow, " you do me proud,
as brother Jonathan says; I am actuaUy—that is, positively
"
" My dear Freddy," interrupted Mrs. Coleman, " I wish you would
go and fetch Lucy's music; I'm sure Miss SaviUe can sing some of
her songs; it's—let me see—^yes, it's either down stafrs in the study,
—or in the boudofr,—or in the Httle room at the top of the house,
or, if it isn't, you had better ask Susan about it."
" Perhaps the shortest way wIU be to consult Susan at once,"
repHed Coleman, as he turned to leave the room.
" I presume you prefer buffa songs to music of a more pathetic
character?" inqufred I, addressing Miss SaviUe.
" You judge from my having praised the one we have just heard,
I suppose?"
" Yes, and from the Hvely style of your conversation 5 I have
been envying your high spirits aU the evening."
" Indeed!" was the reply; "and why should you envy them?"
" Are they not an indication of happiness, and is not that an
en-viable possession?" retumed I.
" Yes, Indeed!" she repHed, in a low voice, but with such passionate earnestness as quite to startle me. " Is laughing, then, such
an InfaUible indication of happiness ? " she continued.
" One usually supposes so," repHed I.
To this she made no answer, unless a sigh can be caUed one,
and, turning away, began looking over the pages of a musicbook.
" I s there nothing you can recollect to sing, my dear?" asked
Mrs. Coleman.
She paused for a moment as il in thought, ere she repUed,
" There is an old afr, which I think I could remember; but I
do not know whether you wiU like it. The words," she added,
glancing towards me, " refer to the subject on winch we have just
been speaking."
She then seated herseU' at the instrument and aStor
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few simple chords, sang, in a sweet, rich soprano, the following
stands:—

Behold how brightly seeming
All nature shows:
In golden sunlight gleaming.
Blushes the rose.
How very happy things must bo
That are so bright and fair to see I
Ah, no! iu that sweet flower,
A worm there lies;
And lo I within the hour.
It fades—it dies.
II.
Behold, yonng Beauty's glanoee
Around she flings;
While as she lightly dances.
Her sofl; laugh rings:
How very happy they most be,
Wb» are as young and gay as she)
'Tis not when smiles are bnght&'i,
So old tales say.
The bosom's lord sits lightest—
A h ! well-a-day!
UL
Beneath the greenwood's cover
The maiden steals,
And, as she meets her lover.
Her blush reveals
How very happy all must be
Who love with trustful constancy.
By cruel fortune parted.
She learns too late.
How some die broken-hearted.—
Ah! hapless fate!

The afr to which these words were set was a simple, plaintive, ekj
melody, weU suited to their expression, and Miss SaviUe saiig with
much taste and feehng. When she reached the last four lines of
the second verse, her eyes met mine for an instant, with a sad reproachful glance, as If upbraiding me for having misunderstood her;
and there was a touching sweetness In her voice, as she almost
whispered the refrain, " A h ! weU-a-day 1" whi«=ih seemed to breath-j
4he very soul of melancholy.
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"Strange, incomprehensible gfrl!" thought I. as I gazed with a
feeling of interest I could not restrain, upon her beautiful features,
which were now marked by an expression of the most touching
sadness—" who could beHeve that she was the same person who, but
five minutes since, seemed possessed by the spirit of frolic and
merriment, and appeared to have eyes and ears for nothing beyond
the jokes and drolleries of Freddy Coleman ? "
" That's a very pretty song, my dear," said !Mrs. Coleman; " and
I'm very much obHged to you for singing it, oiUy it has made me
cry so. It has given me quite a cold in my head, I declare;" and,
suiting the action to the word, the tender-hearted old lady beo-an
to wipe her eyes, and execute sundry other manoeuvres incidental
to the malady she had named. At this moment Freddy returned,
laden with music-books. Miss SavUle immediately fixed upon a
lively duet which would suit thefr voices, and song foUowed song,
tiU jNIrs. Coleman, waking suddenly in a fright, after a tremendous
attempt to break her neck, which was very near proving successful,
found out that it was past eleven o'clock, and consequently bed-time.
It can scarcely be doubted, that my thoughts, as I fell asleep,
(for, unromantic as it may appear, truth compels me to state, that
I never slept better in my life,) turned upon my unexpected meeting -with Clara SaviUe. The year and a half Avhich had elapsed since
the night of the ball, had altered her from a beautiful gfrl Into a
lovely woman. Without in the slightest degree diminishing its
grace and elegance, the outline of her figure had become more
rounded, whUe her features had acqiured a depth of expression
which was not before observable, and which was the only thing
wanting to render them (I had almost said) perfect. In her manner
there w^as also a great alteration; the quiet reserve she had maintained when in the presence of Mr. Vernor, and the calm frankness
displayed during our accidental meeting In Barstone Park, had alike
given way to a strange excitabUity, which at times showed Itself in
the bursts of wUd gaiety which had annoyed my fastidious sensitiveness in the earUer part of the evening, at others In the deep
impassioned feeling she threw Into her singing, though I observed
that it was oiUy in such songs as partook of a melancholy and even
despairing character that she did so. The result of my meditations
was, that the young lady was an interesting enigma, and that I could
not employ the next two or three days to better advantage than in
''doing a little bit of CEdipus," as Coleman would have termed It,
or, in plain English, " finding her out; "—and hereabouts I feU asleep*
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE RIDDLE BAFFLES M E !
" Your riddle is hard to read."—TeanysoK.
" Are you content?
I am what you behold.
And that's a mystery."'—rae Two Foseari.

THE post next morning brought a letter from Mr. Vernor, to
say that, as he found the business on which he was engaged must
necessitate his crossing to Boulogne, he feared there was no chance
of his being able to return under a week, but that, if it should be
inconvenient for Mrs. Coleman to keep Miss SaviUe so long at Elm
Lodge, he shoiUd wish her to go back to Barstone, where, if she
was In any difficulty, she could easUy apply to her late hostess for
advice and assistance. On bemg brought clearly (though I fear
the word is scarcely appUcable to the good lady's state of mind at
any time) to understand the position of affairs, Mrs. Coleman would
by no means hear of Miss SaviUe's departure; but, on the contrary,
made her promise to prolong her stay tUl her guardian should return,
which, as Freddy observed, involved the remarkable coincidence, that
if Mr. Vernor shoiUd be drowned In crossing the British channel, she
(his mpther) would have put her foot in it. The same post brought
Freddy a summons from his father, desiring him, the moment he
returned from Bury with the papers, to proceed to town Immediately. There was nothing left for him, therefore, but to deposit
himself upon the roof of the iViXt coach, blue bag In hand, which
he accordingly did, after having spent the intervening time in revlUng all lawyers, clients, deeds, settlements, in fact, every individual
thing connected with the profession, excepting fees.
" Clara and I are going for a long walk, Mr. Fiw-legh, and we
shaU be glad of your escort, if you have no objection to accompany
ns, and it is not too far for you," said Mrs. Coleman, (who evidently
(conaideredl me in the last stage of a decline,) trotting into the
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breakfast-room, where I was lounging, book in hand, over the fire^
wondering what possible pretext I could invent for joining tht
ladies.
" I shall be only too happy," answered I, " and I think I cas
contrive to walk as far as you can, ]Mrs. Coleman."
" Oh! I don't know that," was the reply, " I am a capital walker,
I assure you. I remember a young man, qiute as young as you,
and a good deal stouter, who could not walk nearly as far as I can;
to be sure," she added as she left the room, " he had a wooden leg,
poor feUow I"
I soon received a summons to start with the ladies, whom I found
awaiting mv arrival on the terrace walk at the back of the house,
comfortably wrapped up in shawls and furs, for, although a bright
sun was shining, the day v/as cold and frosty.
"You must allow me to carry that for you," said I, laying
violent hands on a large basket, between which and a muff ^frs.
Coleman w^as in vain attempting to effect an amicable arrangement
" Oh, dear! I'm sure you'll never be able to carry it—it's so
dreadfuUy heavy," was the reply.
"Nous verrons," answered I, swinging it on my forefinger, in
order to demonstrate Its lightness.
" Take care,—you musn't do so!" exclaimed Mrs. Ooleman in a
tone of extreme alarm; " you'U upset all my beautiful senna tea,
and it vnH get amongst the slices of Christmas plum-pudding, and
the flannel that I'm going to take for poor Mrs. Muddles's children
to eat; do you know ilrs. Muddles, Clara, iny dear.''"
Miss SavUle replied in the negative, and ilrs. Coleman continued
" A h ! poor thing! she's a very hard-working, respectable, ex
ceUent young woman; she has been married three years, and has
got six chUdren,—no! let me see,—it's six. years, and three children,—that's it,—though I can never remember Avhether it's most
pigs or children she has,—four pigs did I say?—but it doesn't
much signify, for the youngest Is a boy and wiU soon be fat enongh
to kiU—^the pig I mean, and they're all very dirty, and have never
been taught to read, because she takes in w'ashing, and has put a
great deal too much starch into my nightcap this week—only her
husband drinks—so I musn't say much about it, poor thing, for we
all have our failings, you know."
With suchlike rambling discourse did worthy Mrs. Coleman
beguUe the way, untU at length, af^er a walk of some two mUes and
a half, we arrived at the cottage of that much-enduring laundress,
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the highly itsapectable IVIrs. Muddles, where, in due torm, we were
introdueed to the mixed race of chUdren and pigs, between which
heads dearer than that of A&s. Coleman might have been at a loss
to dJBtingoish; for if the pigs did not exactiy resemble chUdren, th«
cbilchen most assuredly looked like pigs. Here we seemed likely
to remain for some time, as there was much business to be transacted by the two matrons. First, Mrs. Coleman's basket was unpaeked, during which process that lady deUvered a long harangue,
setting forth the rival merits of plum-pudding and black draught,
and ingeniously establishing a connexion between them, which has
rendered the former nearly as distastefid to me as the latter ever
8ine& Thence glancing sUghtiy at the oveistarched nightcap, and
delicately referring to the anti-teetotal propensities of the laundress's sposoi, ahe contrived so thoroughly to confuse and interlace
the various topics of her discourse, as to render it an open question,
whether the male Muddles had not got tif^r on black draught, in
oooaequoaise oi the fdom-pudding haviag overstarched the nightcap; moreoTer, ahe distinctiy eaUed the latter article "poor
feUowI" twice. In reply to this, Mrs. Muddles, the skin (^ whose
hands was erimped up into patterns like sea-weed, from the amphi'
bions nature of her employment, and whose general appearance was,
from the same cause, moist and spongy, expressed much gratitude
for the contents of the basket, made a pathetic apology to the
nightcap, tried to ignore the imbibing propensity of her better
half; hu^ whai pressed home upon the point, declared, that when
he was not engaged in the Circe-like operation of " making a beast
of hisself" he was one of the most virtuousest of men; and finaUy
weirad up by a minute medical detaU of Johnny's chilblain, accompanied by a slight retrospective sketch of Mary Anne's departed
hooping-cough. How much longer the conversation might have
continued, it is impossible to say, for it was evident that neither of
the qieakers had by any means exhausted her budget, had not
J(^mny, the unfortunate proprietor of the chUbhun above alluded
to, seen fit to precipitate hiipself, head-foremost, into a washing-tub
ef nearly a«alf)ing water, whence his mamma, with great presence
of mind and ipnch profosdonal dexterity, extricated him, wrung
bim out, and set him on the mangle to dry, where he remained
sobbing, from a vagne sense of humid misery, tiU a more convenient season.
1 ^ little incident remanding Mrs. Colffinan that the boiZed bce^
preparingforoui' lunchenn and the servant's ^dnner, would inevitabi}
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be overdone, induced her to take a hurried farewell of Mrs. Muddles,
though she paused at the threshold to offer a parting suggestion as
to the advisability, moial and physical, of dividing the wretched
Johnny's share of plum-pudding betw^een his brothers and sisters,
and administering a double portion of black draught by way of
compensation, an arrangement wiiich elicited from that muchwronged child a howl of mingled horror and defiance.
We had proceeded about a mile on our return, when Mrs. Coleman,
who was a step or two in advance, trod on a slide some boys had
made, and would have faUen had I not thrown my arm round her
just in time to prevent it.
" JMy dear madam," exclaimed I, " you were as nearly as possible
down; I hope you have not hurt yourself."
" No, my dear—I mean—Mr. Fairlegh; no! I hope I have not,
except my ankle. I gave that a twist somehow, and it hurts me
dreadfuUy; but I daresay I shaU be able to go on in a minute."
The good lady's hopes, however, were not destined in this instance
to be fuUiUed, for, on attempting to proceed, the pain increased to
such an extent, that she was forced, after Hmping a few steps, to
seat herself on a stone by the wayside, and it became evident that
she must have sprained her ankle severely, and would be utterly
unable to walk home. In this dUemma it was not easy to discover
what was the best thing to do—no vehicle could be procured nearer
than HiUingford, from which place we were at least two mUes
distant, and I by no means approved of leaving my companions in
their present helpless state, during the space of time which must
necessarUy elapse ere I could go and return. Mrs. Coleman, who,
although suffering from considerable pain, bore it with the greatest
equanimity and good nature, seeming to think much more of the
inconvenience she was Hkely to occasion us, than of her own discomforts, had just hit upon some brilHant but totally impracticable
project, when our ears were gladdened by the sound of wheels, and
in another moment, a little pony-chaise, drawn by a fat, comfortablelooking pony, came in sight, proceeding In the dfrection of HUHngford. As soon as the driver, a stout, rosy-faced gentleman, who
proved to be the family apothecary, perceived our party, he puUed
up, and, when he became aware of what had occurred, put an end
to our difficulties by offering Mrs. Coleman the unoccupied seat In
his chaise.
" Sorry I can't accommodate you also. Miss SaviUe," he continued,
raising his hat; " but ^ott aaeit's rather close packing as it ia* If I
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were bnt a little more like the medical practitioner who administered
a sleeping draught to Master Eomeo now, we might contrive to
cany three."
" I resdly prefer walking such a cold day as this, thank you, l^ir<
Kllaway," answered Miss SavUle.
" Mind you take proper care of poor Clara, Mr. Fafrlegh," saiti
Mrs. Coleman, " and don't let her sprain her ankle, or do anything
fooHsh, and don't you stay out too long yourself and catch cold, or
I don't know what Mrs. Fafrlegh wUl say, and your pretty aster,
too,—what a fet pony, 'Mi. PUlaway; you don't give him much
physic, I should tbinV—^good-bye, my dears, good-bye—^remember
the boUed beef."
As she spoke, the fet pony, admonished by the whip, described a
d r d e with his tail, frisked with the agUity of a playful elephant,
and then set off at a better pace than from his adipose appearance
I had deemed him capable of doing.
" W i t h all her oddity,.what an unselfish, kind-hearted, excellent
little person Mrs. Gdeman is!" observed I, as the pony-chaise dia^ p e a r e d at an angle of the road.
" O h ! I think her charming," rephed my oompamon warmly,
''she is so very good-natured."
" She is something beyond that," retumed I ; mere good nature
is a qusdity I rate very low: a person may be good-natuxed, yet
thoroughly selfish, for nine times out of ten it is easier and more
agreeable to say ' y e s ' than ' n o ; ' but there is such an entire
forgetfiilness of sel^ apparent in aU Mrs. Coleman's attempts to
make those around her happy and comfortable, that, despite her
eccentricities, I am beginning to conceive quite a respect for the
littie woman."
" Y o u are a dose observer of character it seems, Mr. Fafrlegh,"
remarked my companion.
" I scarcely see how any tbinTring person can avoid being so,"
retumed I ; " there is no study that- appears to me to pt^sees •
more deep and varied interest."
" You make mistakes, though, sometimes," repUed ]!hCss SaviUe,
glancing quickly at me with her beautiful eyes.
" You refer to my hasty judgment of last night," said I, colouring
tJightly. " The mournful words of your song led me to conclude
that, in one instance, high spfrits might not be a sure indication <^ a
l i ^ heart; and yet I would &in hope," added I, in a half-questioning tono, " that you merely sought to inculcate a general principle."
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" Is not that a very unusual species of heath to find growing in
this country?" was the rejoinder.
" Really, I am no botanist," retumed I, rather crossly, for I felt
that I had received a rebuff, and was not at aU sure that I might
not have deserved it.
"Nay, but I wUl have you attend; you did not even look
towards the place where it Is growing," repHed Miss SaviUe, with a
half-Imperious, half-Imploring glance, which it was impossible to
resist.
" I s that the plant you mean?" a.sked I, pointing to a tuft of
heath on the top of a steep bank by the roadside.
On receiving a reply in the affirmative, I continued; " then I
wiU render you aU the assistance In my power, by enabling you to
judge for yourself" So saying, I scrambled up the bank at the
imminent risk of my neck; and after bursting the button-holes of
my straps, and tearing my coat in two places with a bramble, I
succeeded in gathering the heath.
Elated by my success, and feeUng every nerve braced and invigorated by the frosty afr, I bounded dowm the slope with such
velocity, that, on reaching the bottom, I was unable to check my
speed, and only avoided running against Miss SavUle, by nearly
throwing myself down backwards.
" I beg your pardon," exclaimed I ; " I hope I have not alarmed
you by my abominable awkwardness; but reaUy the bank was so
steep, that it was impossible to stop sooner."
" Nay, it is I who ought to apologize for having led you to
undertake such a dangerous expedition," replied she, taking the
heath which I had gathered, with a smUe which quite repaid me foi
my exertions.
" I do not know what could have possessed me to run down the
bank In that insane manner," returned I ; " I suppose it is this fine
frosty morning which makes one feel so light and happy."
" Happy!" repeated my companion incredulously, and in a half
absent manner, as though she were rather thinking aloud than
addressing me.
" Yes," replied I, surprised; " why should I not feel so ?"
" Is any one happy ? " was the rejoinder.
"Very many people, I hope," said I ; "you do not doubt it,
surely."
" I weU might," she answered with a sigh.
" On such a beautifiU day as this, with the bright clear sky above
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us, and the hoar-frost sparkUng like diamonds in the glorious sunshine, how can one avoid feeUng happy?" asked I.
" I t is very beautiful," she replied, after gazing around for a
moment; " and yet can you not imagine a state of mind in which
this fair scene, with aU Its varied charms, may impress one with a
feeUng of bitterness rather than of pleasure, by the contrast it
affords to the darkness and weariness of soul within ? Place some
famine-stricken wretch beneath the roof of a gilded palace, think
you the sight of its magnificence woiUd give him any sensation of
pleasure ? Would it not rather, by Increasing the sense of his own
misery, add to his agony of spirit ?"
" I can conceive such a case possible," repHed I ; " b u t you
would make us out to be all famine-stricken wretches at this rate:
you cannot surely imagine that every one is unhappy?"
"There are, no doubt, different degrees of unhappiness,"
retumed Miss SaviUe; " yet I can hardly conceive any position in
life so free from cares, as to be pronounced positively happy; but
I know my ideas on this subject are pecuHar, and I am by no
means desirous of making a convert of you, Mr. Fairlegh; the
world wUl do that soon enough, I fear," she added with a sigh.
" I cannot beHeve it," replied I, warmly. "True, at times we
must aU feel sorrow; it Is one of the conditions of our mortal lot,
and we must bear It with what resignation we may, knowing that,
if we but make a fitting use of it, it Is certain to work for our
highest good; but if you would have me look upon this world as
a vale of tears, forgetting aU Its glorious opportunities for raising
our faUen nature to something so bright and noble, as to be even
here but little lower than the angels, you must pardon me if I never
can agree with you."
There was a moment's pause, when my companion resumed.
" You talk of opportunities of doing good, as being likely to increase our stock of happiness; and, no doubt, you are right; but
imagine a situation, in which you are unable to take advantage of
these opportunities when they arise—in which you are not a free
Agent, your wUl fettered and controUed on every point, so that you
are alike powerless to perform the good that you desire, and to
avoid the evU you both hate and fear—could you be happy in
such a situation, think you?"
•' You describe a case which is, or ought to be, impossible," repHed I ; " when I say ought to be, I mean that In these days, I
hope and beUeve, it is impossible for any one to be for'sed to do
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wrong, mUeas, from a natural weakness and facIHty of disposition,
and from a want of moral courage, their resistance is so feeble, that
those who seek to compel them to evil are induced to redouble
their efforts, when a Uttie firmness and decision clearly shown, and
SteadUy adhered to, would have produced a very different result."
" O h ! that I could think so!" exclaimed Miss SaviUe ardently:
she paused for a minute, as if in thought, and then resumed in a
low mournfol voice, " b u t you do not know—you cannot teU;
besides, it is useless to struggle against destiny: there are people
fixted from chUdhood to grief and misfortune—alone in this cold
world"—she paused, then continued abruptly, "you have a sister?"
" Yes," repHed I ; " I have as good a Httle sister as ever man was
fortunate enough to possess—how glad I should be to introduce het
to you !"
" And you love each other ?"
" Indeed we do, truly and sincerely."
" And you are a man, one of the lords of the creation," she continued, with a sHght degree of sarcasm in her tone. " Well, Mr.
Fafrlegh, I can l^eUeve that you may be happy sometimes."
" A n d what am I to conjecture about y o u ? " inqufred I, fixing
my eyes upon her expressive features.
""WTiat you please," returned she, turning away with a very
becommg blush—" or rather," she added, " do not waste your time
in forming any conjectures whatever on such an uninteresting
subject."
" I am mure easUy Interested than you Imagine," i-eplied I. with
a smile; " besides, you know I am fond of studying character."
" The riddle is not worth reading," answered Miss Saville.
"Nevertheless, I shall net be contented till I have found it out,
I shaU guess it before loiig, depend upon it," returned I.
An incredulous shake of the head was her oaly reply, and we
continued conversing on indifferent subjects tiU we reached Elm
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CHAPTER XXXV.
A JIYSTEEIOUS LETTEB.
"IQood company's a chess-hoard—^there are kings,
Qneens, Mshops, knights, rooks, pawns. The world's a gam«/" My soul hath felt a secret weight,
A warning of approaching fate."—Bokeby.
"Oh 1 lady, weep no more; lest I give cause
To he suspected of more tenderness
Than doth hecome a man."—Shakspeare.

THE next few days passed like a happy dream. Our Httle party
remained the same, no tidings being heard of any of the absentees,
save a note from Freddy, saying how much he was annoyed at
being detained in town, and begging me to await his return at
Elm Lodge, or he would never forgive me. Mrs. Coleman's sprain,
though not very severe, was yet sufficient to confine her to her own
room till after breakfast, and to a sofa In the boudoir during the
rest of the day; and, as a necessary consequence. Miss SavUle and
I were chiefly dependent on each other for society and amusement
We walked together, read Italian (Petrarch too, of aU the authors
we could have chosen, to beguile us with his picturesque and glowing love conceits), played chess, and, In short, tried in turn the
usual expedients for klUIng time In a country-house, and found
them aU very " pretty pastimes" indeed. As the young lady's shyness wore off, and by degrees she allowed the various excellent
quaUties of her head and heart to appear, I recaUed Lucy Markham's assertion, that "she was as good and amiable as she was
pretty," and acknowledged that she had only done her justice.
StUl, although her manner was generaUy lively and animated, and
at times even gay, I could perceive that her mind was not at ease;
and whenever she was sUent, and her features were in repose, they
were marked by an expression of hopeless dejection which it grieved
me to behold. If at such moments she perceived any one was ob(serving her. she would rouse herself with a sudden st,yh and i ,hi
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in the conversation with a degree of wild vehemence and strange
unnatural gaiety, which to me had in it something shocking.
Latterly, however, as we became better acquainted, and felt more
at ease in each other's society, these wUd bursts of spirits grew less
frequent, or altogether disappeared, and she would meet my glance
with a calm melancholy smile, which seemed to say, " I am not
afraid to trust you with the knowledge that I am unhappy—^you
wiU not betray me." Yet, though she seemed to find pleasure in
discussing subjects which afforded opportunity for expressing the
morbid and desponding views she held of Hfe, she never aUowed the
conversation to take a personal turn, always skilfuUy avoiding the
possibUity of her words being appHed to her own case; any attempt
to do so invariably rendering her sUent, or eUciting from her some
gay piquant remark, which served her purpose stiU better.
And how were my feelings getting on aU this time? Was I faUing in love with this wayward, incomprehensible, but deeply interesting gfrl. Into whose constant society cfrcumstances had, as it were,
forced me ? Reader, this was a question which I most carefuUy
abstained from asking myself I knew that I was exceedingly
happy; and, as I wished to continue so, I steadUy forbore to
analyse the ingredients of this happiness too closely, perhaps from
a secret consciousness, that, were I to do so, I might discover certain
awkward truths, which would prove it to be my duty to tear myself away from the scene of fascination ere it was too late. So I
told myself that I was bound by my promise to Coleman to remain
at Elm Lodge tiU my mother and sister should return home, or, at
all events, tUl he himself came back: this being the case, I was
compelled by all the rules of good-breeding to be civil and attentive to Miss Saville (yes, cIvU and attentive,^! repeated the words
over two or three times ; they were nice, quiet, cool sort of words,
and suited the view I was anxious to take of the case particularly well). Besides, I might be of some use to her, poor girl,
by combating her strange, melancholy, half-fatalist opinions; at
all events, it was my duty to try, decidedly my duty (1 said that
also several times); and, as to my feeling such a deep interest about
her, and thinking of her continually, why there was nothing else
to think about at Elm Lodge—so that was ealsily accounted for.
All this, and a good deal more of the same nature, did I tell myself; and. if I did hot implicitly believe it, I was much too polite
to think of giving myself the lie, and so I continued walking,
talking, reading Petrarch, and playing chess vath Miss SaviUe
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aU day, and dreaming of her aU night, and being very happy
indeed.
Oh I it's a dangerous game, by the way, that game of chess, with
its gaUant young knights, clever feUows, up to aU sorts of deep moves,
who are perpetuaUy laying siege to queens, keeping them in check,
threatening them with the bishop, and, with his assistance, mating
at last; and much too nearly does it resemble the game of life to
be played safely with a pair of bright eyes talking to you from the
other side of the board, and two coral lips—mute, indeed, but in
their very sUence discoursing such "sweet music" to your heart,
that the sUly thing, dancing with deHght, seems as if it meant to
leap out of your breast; and it is not mere seeming either—for
hearts have been altogether lost in this way before now. Oh! it's
a dangerous game, that game of chess. But to return to my tale.
About a week after the expedition to Mrs. Muddles's had taken
place, Freddy and his father retumed, just in time for dinner. As
I was dress big for that meal, Coleman came into my room, anxious
to leam " how the young lady had conducted herself during his
absence; whether I had taken any unfafr advantage, or acted honourably, and with a due regard to his interest, with sundry other jocose
queries, aU of which appeared to me exceedingly impertinent, and
particularly disagreeable, and inspired me with a strong inclination
to take him by the shoulders and march him out of the room;
Instead, however, of doing so, I endeavoured to look amiable, and
answer his inquiries in the same Hght tone in which they were made,
and I so far succeeded as to render the amount of information he
obtained exceedingly minute. The dinner passed off heavily; Miss
SavUle was unusuaUy sUent, and aU Freddy's saUIes faUed to draw
her out. Mr. Coleman was very pompous, and so distressingly
poUte, that everything Hke socIabUity was out of the question. When
the ladies left us, matters did not improve; Freddy, finding the
atmosphere ungenial to jokes, devoted himself to cracking walnuts
by original methods which Invariably faUed, and attempting to torture into impossible shapes oranges which, when finished, were much
too sour for any one to eat; while liis father, after having solemnly,
and at separate intervals, begged me to partake of every article of
the dessert twice over, commenced an harangue, iu which he set
.forth the extreme caution and reserve he considered it right and
advisable for young gentlemen to exercise in their intercourse with
young ladies, towards whom he declared they shoiUd maintain a
staid department of dignified courtpsy, tempered by distant but
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respectful attentions. This, repeated with variations, lasted us tiU
the tea was announced, and we returned to the drawing-room.
Here Freddy made a desperate and final struggle to remove the
wet blanket which appeared to have extinguished the life and spirit
of the party, but in vain ; it had evidently set in for a duU evening,
and the clouds were not to be dispelled by any efforts of his;—
nothing, therefore, remained for him but to teaze the cat, and worry
and confuse his mother, to which occupations he applied himself
with a degree of dUigence worthy a better object. During a fearful commotion consequent upon the discovery of the cat's nose in
the cream jug, uito the commission of which deUnquency Freddy
had contrived to inveigle that amiable quadruped by a series of
treacherous caresses, I could not help remarking to Miss Saville
(next to whom I happened to be seated) the contrast between this
evening and those which we had lately spent together.
" A h ! yes," she repHed, in a half-absent manner, " I knew
they were too happy to last;" then seeing, from the flush of joy
which I felt rise to my brow, though I would have given worlds
to repress it, that I had put a wrong construction on her words, or,
as my heart woiUd fain have me beHeve, that she had unconsciously
admitted more than she intended, she added hastUy, " What I mean
to say is, that the perfect freedom from restraint, and the entire
liberty to—to follow one's o-wn pursuits, are pleasures to which I
am so Httle accustomed, that I have enjoyed them more than I was
perhaps aware of "whUe they lasted."
"You are out of spirits this evening. I hope nothing has
occurred to annoy you?" inquired I.
" Do you believe in presentiments ? " was the rejoinder.
" I cannot say I do," returned I ; " I take them to be little else
than the creations of our own morbid fancies, and attribute them
In great measure to physical causes."
" B u t why do they come true, then?" she Inquired.
" I must answer your question by another," I repHed, " and ask
whether, except now and then by accident, they do come true?"
" I think so," returned Miss SavUle, " at least I can only judge
as one usually does, more or less. In every case, by one's own experience,—my presentiments always appear to come true; would
it were not so! for they are generally of a gloomy nature."
" Even yet," replied I, " I doubt whether you do not unconsciously
deceive yourself, and I think I can tell you the reason; yon remember the times when your presentiments have come to pass, because
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you considered such coincidences remarkable, and they made a
strong impression on your mind, whUe you forget the Innumerable
gloomy forebodings which have never been fulfilled, the accomplishment being the thing which fixes itself on your memory—is not
this the case?"
" It may be so," she answered, " and yet I know not,—even now
there is a weight here," and she pressed her hand to her brow at
she spoke, " a vague, dull feeUng of dread, a sensation of coming
evil, which teUs me some misfortune is at hand, some crisis of my
fate approaching. I dare say you consider aU this very sUly and
romantic, Mr. Fafrlegh; but if you knew how everything I have
most feared, most sought to avoid, has invariably been forced upon
me, you would make aUowance for me—you would pity me."
What answer I should have made to this apipeal, had not Fate
interposed, in the person of old Mr. Coleman, (who seated himself
on the other side of Miss SaviUe, and began talking about the state
of the roads,) it is impossible to say. As it was, my only reply was
by a glance, which if it faUed to convince her that I pitied her with
a depth and intensity which approached alarmingly near the kindred
emotion, love, must have been singularly inexpressive. And the
evening came to an end, as aU evenings, however long, are sure to
do at last; and in due course I went to bed, but not to sleep, for
Clara SaviUe and her forebodings uan riot in my brain, and effectually banished the " soft restorer," tiU such time as that early
egotist the cock began singing his own praises to his numerous
wives, when I fell into a doze, with a strong idea that I had got a
presentiment myself, though of what nature, or when the event (if
event it was) was Hkely to " come off," I had not the most distant
notion.
The post bag arrived whUe we were at breakfast the next moming; and it so happened that I was the only one of the party for
whom it did not contain a letter. Having nothing, therefore, to
occupy my attention, and being seated exactly opposite Clara SaviUe,
I could scarcely faU to observe the effect produced by one which
Mr. Coleman had handed to her. When her eye first feU on the
writing she gave a slight start, and a flush (I could not decide
whether of pleasure or anger) mounted to her brow. As she perused the contents she grew deadly pale, and I feared she was about
tf) faint: recovering herself, however, by a strong effort, she read
bteadily to the end, quietly refolded the letter, and placmg it in a
pocket in her dress, apparently resumed her breakfast—I say aj>9
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parently, for I noticed that, although she busied herself with what
^aa on her plate, it remained untaSted, and she took the earUest
opportunity, as soon as the meal was concluded, of leaving the room.
" I'm afraid I must ask you to excuse me tUl after lunch, old
feUow," said Coleman, " you see we're so dreadfiiUy busy just now
with this confounded suit I went down to Bury about—' Bowler
versus Stumps;' but if you can amuse yourself tiU two o'clock, we'U
go and have a joUy good walk to shake up an appetite for dinner."
" The very thing," replied I; " I have a letter to Harry Oaklands,
which has been on the stocks for the last four days, and which I
particularly wish to finish, and then I'm your man, for a ten mUe
trot if you like it."
" So be it, then," said Freddy, leaving the room as he spoke.
As soon as he was gone, instead of fetchiog my half-written
epistle, I flung myself into an arm-chafr, and devoted myself to the
jKrafitable employment of conjecturirig the possible cause of Clara
SaviUe's strange agitation on receiving that letter. Who could it
be from ?T—perhaps her guardian;—^but if so, why should she have
^Ven a start of surprise ?^-nothing could have been more natural
or probable than that he should write, and say when she might
expect him hotae^-^^he could not have felt surprise at the sight of
his hand-Writing^^but if not from him, from whom could it come?
She had told me she had no near relations, no intimate friend. A
lover perchance^^well, and if it were sb, what was that to me ?—
riethin^sijah yes! decidedly nothing-—a favoured lover of course,
I l§e i^hf the tmotion '^-^^^was this also fiothing ?^—yes, I said it was,
and I tried to think so too: yet viewing the matter so phUosophicaUy,
il Was rather ineenslstent t6 Spring firbm my Sfeat as if an adder had
stung me, and begin striding up and down the room as though 1
were walking for a wager^ In the coiirse of my rapid promenade,
my coat-taU brushed against, and nearly knocked down an inkstand,
to which incident I was indebted for the recoUection of my unfinished letter to Oaklands, andj my own thoughts being at that moment
110 over-pleasant companions, I was glad of any excuse to get rid of
them. On looldng about for my writing-case, however, I remembered that, when last I made use of it, we were sitting in the boudofr, and that there it had probably remained ever since; accorditigly, without farther waste of time, I ran up stairs to look for it.
As good Mrs. ColemMi (although she mbst indignantly repelled
the accusation) was sometimes accustomed to indulge her propensity
fur nanbins even in ft m6rmngj I opened ike ioor o£ the boudoir,
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and closed it again after me, as noiselessly as possible. My precautions, however, did not seem to have been necessary, for at ffrst
sight the room appeared untenanted; but as I turned to look foi
my writing-case, a stifled sob met my ear, and a closer inspection
enabled me to perceive the form of Clara SaviUe, with her face
buried in the cushions, half-sitting, half-reclining on the sofa, while
so sUentiy had I effected my entrance, that as yet she was not aware
of my approach. My first Impulse was to withdraw and leave her
undisturbed, but unluckily a slight noise which I made in endeavouring to do so, attracted her attention, and she started up in
alarm, regarding me with a wUd half-frightened gaae, as if she
scarcely recognised me.
" I beg your pardon," I began hastily, " I am afraid I have disturbed you—I came to fetch—that is to look for—my—", and here
I stopped short, for to my surprise and consternation. Miss SaviUe,
after making a strong but ineffectual effort to regain her composure, sank back upon the sofa, and, covering her face with her hands,
burst into a violent flood of tears. I can scarcely conceive a situation more painftd, or in which it would be more difficult to know
how to act, than the one in which 1 now found myself. The sight
of a woman's tears must always produce a powerfiU effect upon a
man of any feeUng, leading him to wish to comfort and assist her
to the utmost of his abUIty; but, if the fafr weeper be one in whose
welfare you take the deepest Interest, and yet with whom you are
not on terms of sufficient intimacy to entitle you to offer the consolation your heart would dictate, the position becomes doubly
embarrassing. For my part, so overcome was I by a perfect chaos
of emotions, that I remained for some moments like one thunderstricken, while she continued to sob as though her heart were
breaking. At length I could stand it no longer, and scarcely
knowing what I was going to say or do, I placed myself on the sofa
beside her, and taking oae of her hands, which now hung listiessly
down, in my ovm, I exclaimed—
"Miss SaviUe—Clara—dear Clara! I cannot bear to see you so
unhappy, it makes me miserable to look at you—teU me, what can
I do to help you—to comfort you—something must be possible-^
you have no brother—let me be one to you—teU me why you are
so wretched—and oh! do not cry so bitterly!"
When I first addressed her she started sHghtly, and attempted
to withdraw her hand, but as I proceeded, she aUowed it to remain
quietiir in mine, and though she otiU continued to weep, her tean
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fell more softly, and she no longer sobbed in such a distressing
manner. Glad to find that I had in some measure succeeded in
calming her, I renewed my attempts at consolation, and again implored hei to teU me tha cause of her unhappiness. StiU for some
moments she was unable to speak, but at length m.aklng an effort to
recover herself, she withdrew her hand, and stroking back lier
glossy hafr, which had fallen over her forehead, said—
" This Is very weak—very foolish. I do not often give way in
this manner, but it came upon me so suddenly—so unexpectedly;
and now, Mr. Fafrlegh, pray leave m e ; I shaU ever feel grateful to
y( n for your sympathy, for your offers of assistance, and for all the
trouble you have kindly taken about such a strange, wayward girl,
as I am sure you must consider me," she added with a faint smile.
" So you wiU not aUow me to be of use to you," retumed I, sor
rowfuUy; "you do not think me worthy of your confidence."
"Indeed it is not so," she replied earnestly; " there is no one of
whose judgment I think more highly; no one of whose assistance I
would more gladly avaU myself; on whose honour I would more
wUlingly rely; but it is utterly Impossible to help me. Indeed,"
she added, seeing me stUl look incredulous, " I am telling you what
I beHeve to be the exact and simple truth."
"WIU you promise me that, if at any time you should find that
I could be of use to you, you wiU apply to me as you would to a
brother, trusting me sufficiently to beHeve that I shall not act
hastUy, or in any way which could in the slightest degree compromise or annoy you? WUl you promise me this ?"
" I wUl," she repHed, raising her eyes to my face for an instant
with that sweet trustful expression which I had before noticed,
"though I suppose such prudent people as Mr. Coleman," she added
with a slight smUe, " would consider me to blame for so doing; and
were I Hke other gfrls—had I a mother's affection to watch over me
—a father's care to shield me, they might be right; but situated as
I am, having none to care for me—^nothing to rely on save my own
weak heart and unassisted judgment—^whUe those who should guide
and protect me appear only too ready to avaU themselves of my
helplessness and inexperience—I cannot afford to lose so true a friend,
or beHeve it to be my duty to reject your disinterested kindness."
A pause ensued, during which I arrived at two conclusions—first,
that my kindness was not altogether so disinterested as she imagined;
and secondly, that if I sat where I was much longer, and she con^ u e d to talk about there being nobodj' who cared for her, I shoulJ
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hievitably feel myself caUed upon to undeceive her, and, as a necessary consequence. Implore her to accept my heart and share my
patrimony—the latter, deducting my sister's aUowance and my
mother's jointure, amounting to the imposing sum of £90 14s. 6;|d.
er annum, which, although sufficient to furnish a bachelor with
read and cheese and broad-cloth, was not exactly calculated to
afford an income for "persons about to marry." Accordingly, putting a strong force upon my IncUnations, and by a desperate effort
screwing my vfrtue to the sticking point, I made a pretty speech,
clenchi'ig, and thanking hei for, her promise of applying to me to
help her out of the first hopelessly inextricable dUemma in which
she might .find herself involved, and rose vdth the ftdl inteotiojj of
leavin(^ the room.
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CHAPTER XXXTL
THE RIDDLE SOLVED.
" Thlnk'Bt thou there's virtue in constraint vowa>
HaU atter'd, soulless, falter'd forth in fear?
*

*

*

*

*

9

And if there is, then truth and grace are novLghf—SheridaH ZsMsiv,
"For
The contract you pretend with that base wretob,
It is no contract—none.' —Shakspeare.
" Who hath net telt that breath in the air,
A perfume and freshness strange and rars'
A warmth in the light, and a bliss everywhere
When young hearts yearn together ?
All sweets below, and all sunny above,
Oh! there's nothing in life like making Love,
Save making hav iu fine weather 1"—Sood.
UPON what trifles do the most Important events of our livei
turn! Had I quitted the room according to my Intention, I should
not have had am opportunity of seeing Miss SaviUe alone again (as
she retumed to Barstone that afternoon). In which case she would
probably have forgotten, or felt afraid to avaU herself of my promised assistance, aU communication between us would have ceased,
and the deep interest I felt in her, having nothing wherewith to
sustain itself, would, as years passed by, have died a natural death.
Good resolutions are, however, proverbiaUy fragile, and, in nine
cases out of ten, appear made, like chUdren's toys, only to be broken.
Certain it is, that in the present instance mine were rendered of
none avaU, and, for any good effect that they produced, might as
well never have been formed.
As I got up to leave the room. Miss SaviUe rose likewise, and in
doing so, accidentaUy dropped a, or rather the letter, which I picked
up, and was about to return to her, when suddenly my eye feU
upon the dfrection, and I started as I recognised the writing—a
second glance served to convince me that I had not leen mistaken,
for the hand was a veiy pecuHar one; and, turning to my astonished companion, I exclaimed, " Clara, as you would avoid a life ol
misery, teU me by what right this man dares to address you!"
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" W h a t ! do you know him, then?" she inqufred anxiously.
" If he be the man I mean," was my answer, " I know him but
too weU, and he is the only human being I both dislike and d&spise.
Was not that letter Avritten by Richard Cumberland ?"
" Yes, that is his hateful name," she replied, shuddering while
she spoke, as at the aspect of some loathsome thing; then, suddenly
changing her tone to one of the most passionate entreaty, she
clasped her hands, and advancing a step towards me, exclaimed,
" Oh! Mr. Fafrlegh, only save me from him, and I will bless
you, wiU pray for you!" and completely overcome by her emotion,
she sank backwards, and would have faUen, had not I prevented it.
There is a peculiar state of feeling which a man sometunes experiences when he has bravely resisted some hydra-headed temptation to do anything " pleasant but wrong," yet which cfrcumstances
appear determined to force upon him: he struggles against it boldly
at first; but, as each victory serves only to lessen his o'wn strength,
whUe that of the enemy continues unimpaired, he begins to teU himself that it is useless to contend longer—that the monster Is too strong
for him, and he yields at last, from a mixed feeling cf fatalism and
frritation—a sort of "have-It-your-own-way-then" frame of mind,
which seeks to reUeve itself from all responsibUity, by throwing the
burden on things in general—^the weakness of human nature—the
force of cfrcumstances—or any other indefinite and conventional
scape-goat, which may serve his purpose of self-exculpation.
In much such a condition did I now find myself; I felt that I
was regularly conquered—completely taken by storm—and that
nothing was left for me but to yield to my destiny with the best
grace I could. I therefore seated myself by Miss SaviUe on the
sofa, and whispered, " You must promise me one thing more,
Clara, dearest—say that you wiU love me—give me but that right
to watch over you—^to protect you, and beHeve me neither Cumberland, nor any other viUain, shaU dare for the future to molest
you."
As she made no answer, but remained with her eyes fixed on
the ground, whUe the tears stole slowly down her cheeks, I continued—" You o^vn that you are unhappy—^that you have none to
love you—^none on whom you can rely;—do not then reject the
tender, the devoted affection of omi who would Hve but to protect
you from the slightest breath of sc rrow—would gladly die, if, by
so doing, he could secure your happiness."
" Oh! hush, hush!'' sh'' replied, starting, as if for the first time
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aware of the tenor of my words; " you know not what you ask ;
or even you, kind, noble, generous as you are, would not seek to
Hnk your fate with cue so utterly wretched, so marked out for
misfortune as mysdf. Stay," she continued, seeing that I was
about to speak, "hear me out Richard Cumberland, the man
whom you despise, and whom I hate only less than I fear, that
man have I promised to marry, and, ere this, he is on his road
hither to claim the fulfUment of the engagement."
" Promised to marry Cumberland I" repeated I, mechanicaUy,
" a low, dissipated swindler—a common cheat, for I can caU him
nothing better; oh, it's impossible!—why, Mr. Vernor, your
guardian, would never permit It."
"]\Iy guardian!" she repHed, in a tone of the most cutting
frony; " were it not for him this engagement would never have
been formed; were It not for him, I should even now hope to find
some means of prevaiUng upon this man to relinquish it, and set
me free. Richard Cumberland is Mr. Vernor's nephew, and the
dearest Avish of his heart is to see us united."
" H e never shall see it whUe I Hve to prevent it!" repUed I,
springing to my feet, and pacing the room with angry strides.
" Oh, it was aU plain to me now! when I had fancied her guardian's features were not mifamUiar to me, it was his lUteness to
Cumberland which had deceived me; his rudeness on the night of
the baU; the strange disHke he appeared to feel towards me;—aU
was now accounted for. His opinion of me, formed from Cumberland's report, was not Hkely to be a very favourable one; and this
precious uncle and nephew were Unked in a scheme to destroy the
happiness of the sweetest gfrl Hving, the brightness of Virhose young
spfrlt was afready darkened by the shade cf thefr vUe machinations:
but they had not as yet succeeded; and if the most strenuous and
unceasing exertions on my part could serve to prevent it, I Inwardly
vowed they never should. Let Master Richard Cumberland look
to himself; I had foUed him once, and it would go hard with me
but I would do so again."
Having half thought, half uttered the foregoing resolutions, I
once moie turned towards Miss SaviUe, who sat watching me with
looks of interest and surprise, and said, " This is a most strange
and unexpected affafr; but, remember, dear Clara, you have appealed to me to save you from Cumberland, and to enable me to
do so, you must teU me exactly how matters stand between you,
and, above all, how and -fhy you were induced to enter into this
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engagement, for I hope—I think—I am right in supposing—that
affection for him had nothing to do with it."
" Affection!" she repUed, in a tone of voice which, if any doubts
StiU Ungered in my mind, effectually dispeUed them; " have I not
afready said that I hate this man as, I fear, it is sinful to hate any
human being ? I disliked and dreaded him when we were boy
and girl together, and these feeHngs have gone on increasing year
by year, tUl my aversion to him has become one of the most
deeply-rooted instincts of my nature."
" And yet you aUowed yourself to be engaged to him ?" inqufred
I. " How could this have been brought about?"
" You may well ask," was the reply; " it was folly; it was
weakness; but I was very young,—a mere chUd in fact; and they
made me beHeve that It was my duty: then I hoped, I felt sure,
that I should die before the time arrived to fulfU the engagement;
I fancied it was impossible to be so miserable, and' yet to Hve: but
Death Is very cruel—he will not come to those who pine for him."
"Clara," interrupted I, " I cannot bear to hear you say such
things; it is not right to give way to these feelings of despair."
" Is it wrong for the unhappy to wish to die?" she asked, with
a calm chUd-like simpUcity, which was most touchmg.
" I suppose it Is," she continued,'"for I have prayed for death so often,
that God would have granted my prayer if it had been a right one.
When I closed my eyes last night, oh! how I hoped—^how I longed
—never to open them again in this miserable world,—^for I felt
that evU was at hand: you laughed at my presentiment; it has
come true, you see."
" BeHeve me, you do wrong in giving way to these despairing
thoughts—^in encouraging these morbid fancies," returned I. " But
time presses; wUl you not teU me the particulars of this unhappy
engagement, that I may see how far you stand committed to this
scoundrel Cumberland, and decide what is best to be done for the
future ?"
" It is a long story," she repHed; " but I wiU teU it you as
shortly as I can.'
She then proceeded to inform me, that her mother having died
when she was an infant, she had become the idol of her surviving
parent, who, inconsolable for the loss of his wife, lavished aU his
tenderness upon his Httle gfrl. She described her chUdhood as the
happiest part of her Hfe, although It must have been happiness oi
a tranquil nature, differli^ «reatly from the boisterous merriment
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of chUdren in general; its chief ingredient being die strong affection which existed between her father and herself. The only guest
who ever appeared at the Priory (which I now for the first time
learned had been the property of Sir Henry SaviUe), was his early
friend Mr. Vernor, who used periodically to visit them, an event to
which she always looked forward with pleasure, not so much on
account of the presents and caresses he bestowed on herself, as that
his society appeared to amuse and Interest her father. On one of
these occasions, when she was about nine years of age, Mr. Vernor
was accompanied by a lad some years older than herself, whom he
introduced as his nephew. During his visit, the boy, who appeared
gifted vnth tact and cunning beyond his years, contrived so much
to ingratiate himself with Sfr Henry SaviUe, that, before he left th«
Priory, his host, who had himself served with distinction In the
Peninsula, expressed his readiness to send him, on attaining a fit
age, to one of the mUitary coUeges, promising to use his interest at
the Horse Guards to procure a commission for him. These kind
intentions, however, were fated not to be carried out. An old
wound which Sfr Henry had received at Vimlera broke out afi'esh,
occasioning the rupture of a vessel on the lungs, and in the com'se
of a few hours Clara was left fatherless. On examining the private
papers of the deceased, it appeared that Mr. Vernor was constituted
sole executor, trustee for the property, and guardian to the young
lady. In these various capacities, he immediately took up his residence at Barstone, and assumed the dfrection of everything. And
now for the first time did his true character appear—suUen and
morose in temper, stem and inflexible In disposition, cold and reserved in manner. Implacable when offended, requfring implicit
obedience to his commands; he seemed calculated to inspfre fear
instead of love, aversion rather than esteem. The only sign of
feehng he ever showed was in his behaviour towards Riehafd Cumberland, for whom he evidently entertained a strong affection. The
idea of a mUitary career having been abandoned at Sir Henry
SaviUe's death, much of his time was now spent at the Priory.
Although he was apparently fond of his little companion, and endeavoured on every occasion to render himself agreeable to her,
aU his habitual cunning could not conceal from her his vUe temper,
or the unscrupulous means of which he was always wiUIng to avail
himself in order to attain his own ends. He had been away from
the Priory on one occasion more than a year, when he suddenly
returned witli his uncle, who had been in town on busine**- Ho
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appeared sullen and uncomfortable, and she imagined that they
must have had a quarrel. She was at that time nearly fifteen, and
the marked devotion which Cumberland (who during his absence
had greatly improved both in manner and appearance) now paid
her, flattered and pleased her; and, partly for this reason, partly
because she had already learned to dread his outbreaks of temper,
and was unwilling to do anything which might provoke one of
them, she allowed him to continue his attentions unrepulsed. This
went on for some weeks, and her old disHke was beginning to return as she saw more of her companion, when one morning Mr.
Vernor caUed her .nto his study, and informed her that he considered she had arrived at an age when It was right that she should
become aware of the arrangements he had made for her. In accordance with the wishes of her late father. He then showed her a
letter in Sir Henry SavUle's hand-writing, dated only a few weeks
before his death, part of which was to the following effect:—" You
urge the fact of your nephew's residing with you as an objection to
my scheme for your Hving at Barstone, and assuming the guardianship of my daughter, in the event (which, If I may trust my own
sensations, Is not very far distant) of her being left an orphan.
From what I have seen of the boy, as weU as on the score of our
old friendship, my dear Vernor, that which you view as an objection, I consider but an additional reason why the arrangement should
take place. A marriage with your nephew would insure my chUd
(who as my sole heiress AVIU be possessed of considerable wealth)
from that worst of aU fates, falling a prey to some needy fortunehunter ; and, should such a union ever be contemplated, let me
beg of you to remember, and to impress upon Clara herself, that
had I lived It would have met with my warmest approbation.''
Having shown her this letter, Mr. Vernor went on to say that
lie had noticed with pleasure Richard's growing attachment, and
the marked encouragement she had given him, and that, although
they were too young to think of marrying for some years, and, as a
general principle, he was averse to long engagements, yet, under
the pecuUar circumstances in which they were placed, he had yielded
to his nephew's importunity, and determined not only to lay his offer
before her, but to aUow her to accept it at once, if (as from her
manner he could scarcely be mistaken in supposing) her IncUnations were in accordance with his.
Taken completely by surprise at this announcement, overpowered
by the idea that by the encouragement she had given Cumberland
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she had frretrievably committed herself—strongly affected by hef
father's letter—having no one to advise her, what wonder that the
persuasions of the nephew, backed by the authority of the uncle,
prevaUed over her youth and inexperience, and that the matter
ended in her aUowing herself to be formaUy engaged to Kichar'
Cumberland.
Little more remained for her to teU; reckoning that he ha
gained his point, Cumberland became less careful in conceaUng the
evU of his disposition, and her dislike to him and fear of him increased every day. At length this became evident to Mr. Vernor,
but it appeared only to render him stUl more determined to bring
about the match; and when once, nearly a twelvemonth before, she
had implored him to aUow her to break off the engagement, he had
exhibited so much violence, declaring that he possessed the power
of rendering her a beggar, and even threatening to turn her out
of doors, that she had never dared to recur to the subject. For
many months, however, she had seen nothing of her persecutor,
and she had almost begun to hope that something had rendered
him averse to the match, when aU her fears were again aroused by
a hint which Mr. Vernor had thrown out as he took leave of her
at Mrs. Coleman's, desiring her to exercise great cfrcumspectlon in
her behaviour, and to recoUect that she was under a solemn engagement, which she might before long be caUed upon to fulfil,
The letter from Cumberland, she added, spoke of his immediatg
return to claim her hand, and a few lines from Mr. Vernor ordered
her to await thefr arrival at Barstone.
" And now," she continued, looking up with that calm hopeless
smUe which was so painful to behold, " have I not cause to be unhappy, and was I not right in telling you that no one could be of
any assistance to me, or afford me help ?"
" No!" repHed I warmly, " I trust and beHeve that much may
be done—nay, everything; but you are unequal to contend with
these men alone; only allow me to hope that my affection Is not
utterly distasteftU to you. Would you but give me that right to
interfere in your behalf!"
" This is ungenerous—unlike yourself," she interrupted. " Have
you afready forgotten that I am the promised bride of Richard
Cumberland ? Were I free, indeed
"
" Oh 1 why do you pause ?" exclaimed I passionately. " Clara,
hear me—you deem it ungenerous in me to urge my suit upon you
at this moment—-jjerhaps think that I would take advantage of the
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difficulties which surround you, to induce you to promise me your
hand as the price of my assistance. It Is true that I love you
deeply, devotedly, and the happiness of my whole life is centred in
ihe hope of one day caUing you my own; but I would use my
utmost endeavours to save you from Cumberland, even though I
knew that by so doing I forfeited aU chance of ever seeing you
again. TeU me, would you wish this to be so—am I to beHeve
that you disHke nie ?"
As she made no reply, merely blushing deeply, and casting down
her eyes, I ventured to continue. " Clara, dearest Clara, do you
then love me?"
WeU, reader, I think I've told you quite as much about it as you
have any business to know. Of course she did not say she loved
me—women never do upon such occasions; but I was just as well
contented as it was. Mendelssohn has composed songs without
words (lieder ohne worte). which teU their own tale very prettUy,
and there have been many eloquent speeches made on a like silent
system. Suffice it to add, that the next ten minutes formed such
a nice, bright, sunshiny little piece of existence, as might deserve to
be cut out of the book of time, and framed, glazed, and hung up
for the inspection of aU true lovers; whUst no match-making
mamma, fortune-hunting younger brother, or gfrl of business oo
the look-out for a good establishment, should be aUowed a glimpM
bf it at any prioe.
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CHAPTER X X X V n .
THE FORLORN HOPB.
"
Comberland
•
•
*
*
seeks thy bantl;
His shall it be—nay, no reply;
Hence till those rebel eyes he dry."—The Lord of tke Ulu,
FREDDY COLEMAN was cheated of his walk that aft^noon; for
an old maiden lady In the neighbourhood, having read in a Sunday
paper that the plague was raging with great fury at Constantinople,
thought it as weU to be prepared for the worst, and summoned
Mr. Coleman to receive directions about making her wUl,—and he,
being particularly engaged, sent Freddy In his stead, who set out
on the mission in a state of comic iU-humour, which bid fafr to
render Mrs. Aildnside's wUl a very original document indeed, and
foreboded for that good old lady herself an unprecedented and distracting afternoon.

I had assisted Mr. Coleman in conducting Clara SaviUe to the
carriage which arrived to convey her to Barstone, and had received
a kind glance, and a sUght pressure of the hand in retm-n, which I
would not have exchanged for the smUes of an empress, when,
anxious to be alone with my own thoughts, I started off for a solitary walk, nor did I relax my pace tiU I had left aU traces of
human habitation far behind me, and green fields and leafless
hedges were my only companions. I then endeavoured in some
measure to coUect my scattered thoughts, and to refiect calmly on
the position in which I had placed myself, by the avowal the unexpected events of the morning had hurried me into. But so much
was I excited, that cahn reflection appeared next to impossible.
FeeUng—fiushed with the victory it had obtained over its old antagonist. Reason—seemed. In every sense of the word, to have gained
the day, and, despite all the difficulties that lay before me—difficulties which I knew must appear aU but insurmountable, whenever I should venture to look them steadUy in the face,—the one
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idea that Clara SavUle loved me, v;as ever present with me, and
rendered me supremely happy.
The condition of loving another better than one's self, conventionally termed being " in love," is, to say the least, a very doubtful kind of happiness; and poets have therefore, with great propriety, described it as " pleasing pain," " deUcious misery," and in
many other terms of a like contradictory character; nor is It possible that this should be otherwise: love Is a passion, wayward and
impetuous in its very nature—agitating and disquieting in its
effects, rendering its votary the slave of circumstances—a mere
shuttlecock alternating between the extremes of hope and fear,
joy and sorrow, confidence and mistrust—a thing which a smile
can exalt to the highest pinnacle of deHght, or a frown strike down
to the depths of despair. But In the consciousness that we are
beloved, there Is none of this questionable excitement; on the contrary, we experience a sensation of deep calm jov, as we reflect,
that in the true affection thus bestowed on us we ijave gained a
possession, which the cares and struggles of life are powerless to
injure, and which death Itself, though it may interrupt for a whUe,
wiU faU to destroy.
Tliese thoughts, or something like them, having entrenched
themselves in the stronghold of my imagination, for some time held
thefr ground gallantly against the attacks of common sense; but at
length, repulsed on every point, they deemed it advisable to capitulate, or (to drop metaphor, a style of writing I particularly abominate, perhaps because I never more than half understand what it
means) in plain English, I, with a sort of grimace, such as one
makes before swallowing a dose of physic, set myself seriously to
work, to reflect upon my present position, and deeide on the best
Hne of conduct to be pursued for the future.
Before our conference came to an end, I had made Clara acquainted with my knoAvledge of Cumberland's former delinquencies,
as well as the reputation in which he was now held by such of his
associates as bad any pretension to the title of gentlemen, and added
my conviction, that, when once these facts were placed before Mr.
Vernor, he must see that he could not, consistently with his duty
as guardian, allow his ward to marry a man of such character.
Cumberland had no doubt contrived to keep his uncle in ignorance
of his mode of life, and it would only be necessary to enlighten him
on that point, to Insure his consent to her breaking off the etigagement Olaxa s p e a r e d less sanguine of success, even hinting at thf
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possibiHty of Mr. Vernor's being as weU informed in regard to his
nephew's real character as we were; adding, that his mind was too
firmly set on the match, for him to give it up lightly. It was
finaUy agreed between us, that she was to let me know how affairs
went on after Mr. Vernor's return, and. In the meantime, I was
to give the matter my serious consideration, and decide on the best
course for us to foUow. The only person In the estabhshment
whom she could thoroughly trust, was the extraordinary old footman (the subject of Lawless's Httle bit of diplomacy), who had
served under her father in the Peninsula, and accompanied him
home in the character of confidential servant. He had consequentiy
known Clara from a chUd, and was strongly attached to her, so
that she had learned to regard him more in the light of a friend
than a servant. Through this somewhat original substitute for a
confidante, we arranged to communicate •with each other.
As to my own Hne of conduct, I very soon decided on that.
I woiUd only await a communication from Clara to assure me that
Mr. Vernor's determination with regard to her remained unchanged,
ere I woiUd seek an interview with him, enHghten him as to Cumberland's true character, acquaint him with Clara's aversion to the
match, and induce him to allow of its being broken off. I should
then teU him of my own affection for her, and of my intention of
coming forward to demand her hand, as soon as, by my professional
exertions, I should have reaUzed a sufficient independence to enable
me to marry. As to Clara's fortune, if fortune she had, she might
buUd a church, endow an hospital, or buy herself bonnet ribbons
with it, as she pleased, for not a farthing of it would I ever touch
on any consideration. No one should be able to say, that it was
for the sake of her money I sought to win her.
WeU, aU this was very simple, straightforward work;—where,
then, were the difficulties which had alarmed me so greatly ? Let
me see—^Mr. Vernor might choose to fancy that it would take some
years to add to the £90. 14s. 6|d. sufficientiy to enable me to support a wife, and might disapprove of his ward's engaging herself to
me on that account. What if he did ? I wished for no engagement
-—let her remain free as air—^her own true affection would stand
my friend, and on that I could rely, content if it faUed me, to—^to
—^weU, it did not signify what I might do in an emergency which
never could arise. No! only let him promise not to force her inclinations—to give up his monstrous project of wedding her to
Cumberland—and to leave her free to bestow her hand on
•>m
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e would—.ind I should be perfectly satisfied. But suppose, as
Clara seemed to fear, he should refuse to break off the engagement
with his nephew—suppose he should forbid me the house, and^
taking advantage of my absence, use his authority to force on this
hateful marriage! All that would be extremely disagreeable, and
I could not say I exactly saw, at the moment, what means I should
be able to employ, effectuaUy to prevent it. StUl it was only a
remote contingency—an old man Hke him, with one foot, as you
might say. In the grave (he could not have been above sixty, and
his constitution, Hke everything else about him, appeared of castiron), must have some conscience, must pay some Httle regard to
right and wrong: it would only be necessary to open his eyes to
the enormity of wedding beauty and Innocence such as Clara's to a
scoundrel like Cumberland—a man destitute of every honourable
feeling—oh ! he must see that the thing was impossible, and, as the
thought passed through my mind, I longed for the moment when
I should be confronted with him, and able to tell him so.
And Clara, too! sweet, bewitching, unhappy Clara! what must
not she have gone through, ere a mind, naturaUy buoyant and
elastic as hers, could have been crushed Into a state of such utter
dejection, such calm, spfrltless despafr! her only wish, to die—her
only hope, to find in the grave a place " wibew the wicked cease
from troubUng, and the weary are at restr- But brighter days
were in store for her,—^it should be my ambition to render her
married Hfe so happy, that, if possible, the recollection of all she
had suffered having passed away, her mind should recover Its
natural tone, and even her Ughtness of heart, which the chill atmosphere of unkindness for a time had bUghted, should revive again in
the warm sunshine of affection.
Thus meditating, I arrived at Elm Lodge, in a state of feeUng
containing about equal parts of the intensely poetical, and the very
decidedly hungry.
On the second morning after the events I have described, a note
was brought to me whilst I was dressing. With trembUng fingers
I tore open the envelope, and read as foUows:—
" I promised to Inform you of what occurred on my return here,
and I must therefore do so, though what I have to communicate
will only give you pain. AU that my fears pointed at has come to
pass, and my doom appears frrevocably sealed. Late on the evening of my return to Barstone, Mr. Vemor and his nephew arrived.
I never shall forget tiie feeUng of agony that shot through my brain,
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as Richard Cumberland's footstep sounded in the hall, knowing, a*
I too weU did, the purpose with which he was come. I fancied
grief had In great measure deadened my feeHngs, but that moment
served to undeceive me—^the mixture of horror, aversion, and fear,
combined with a sense of utter helplessness and desolation, seemed
as it were to paralyse me.
" But I know not why I am writing aU this. The evening
passed off without anything particular taking place. Mr. Cumberland's manner towards me was regulated by the most consummate
tact and cunning, aUowing the deep interest he pretends to feel in
me to appear in every look and action, yet never going far enough
to afford me an excuse for repulsing him. This morning, however,
I have had an interview with Mr. Vernor, in which I stated my
repugnance to the marriage as strongly as possible. He was fearfully frritated, and, at length, on my repeating my refusal, plainly
told me that It was useless for me to resist his wiU,—that I was in
his power, and, If I continued obstinate, I must be made to feel it.
Oh ! that man's anger Is terrible to witness: It is not that he Is so
violent—he never seems to lose his self-control—^but says the most
cutting things in a tone of calm, sarcastic bitterness, which lends
double force to aU he utters. I feel that it is useless for us to contend against fate: you cannot help me, and would only embroU
yourself with these men were you to attempt to do so. I shaU
ever look back upon the few days we spent together, as a bright
spot in the dark void of my life,—^that life which you preserved at
the risk of your own. Alas! you Httle knew the cruel nature of
the gift you were bestOAving. And now, fareweU for ever! That
you may find aU the happiness your kindness and generosity deserve, is the earnest prayer of one, whom, for her sake, as weU as
your own, you must strive to forget."
" If I do forget her," exclaimed I, as I pressed the note to
my Ups, " may 1
WeU, never mind, I'U go over and have it
out with that old brute this very morning, and we'll see If he can
frighten me." And so saying, I set to work to finish dressing, in a
great state of virtuous indignation.
" Freddy," inqufred I, when breakfast was at length concluded,
" where can I get a horse ? "
" Get a horse ?" was the reply. " Oh! there are a great many
places,—^it depends upon what kind of horse you want:—^for racehorses, steeple-chasers, and hunters, I would recommend TatterHail's; for hacks or machinerat there's Aldridge's, in S t Martin's-
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lane; whUe Dixon's, in the Barbican, is the place to pick up a fine
voung cart-horse—^is it a young cart-horse you want ? "
" My dear feUow, don't worry me," returned I, feeUng very cross,
and trying to look amiable; " you know what I mean; is there any
thing rideable to be hired in HUHngford ? I have a caU to make
which Is beyond a walk."
"Let me see," replied Freddy, musing; " you wouldn't Hke a very
Uttle pony, with only one eye and a rat-tail, I suppose—it might
look absurd with your long legs, I'm afraid—or else Mrs. Meek,
the undertaker's widow, has got a very quiet one, that poor Meek
used to ride—a chUd could manage it:—.^here's the butcher's fat
mare, but she won't stir a step without the basket on her back, and
it would be so troublesome for you to carry that aU the way.
Tomkins, the sweep, has got a Httle horse he'd let you have, I dare
say, but it always comes off black on one's trowsers; and the miller's cob is just as bad the other way with the flour. I know
a donkey
"
"So do I," w^as the answer, as, laughing in spite of myself, 1
turned to leave the room.
"Here, stop a minute!" cried Freddy, following me, " y o u are
30 dreadfiUly impetuous ; there's nothing morally wrong in being
acquainted with a donlcey, is there ? I assure you I did not mean
anythmg personal; and now for a word of sense. Bumpus, at the
Green Man, has got a tremendous horse, which nearly frightened
me into fits the only time I ever mounted Him, so that it wUl just
suit you; nobody but a green man, or a knight-errant, which I
consider much the same sort of thing, would patronise such an animal—stiU, he's the only one I know of."
Coleman's tremendous horse, which proved to be a tall, pigheaded, hard-mouthed brute, with a very decided wiU of his own,
condescended, after sundry skfrmlshes, and one pitched battle, occasioned by his positive refusal to pass a windmill, to go the road I
wished, and about an hour's ride brought me to the gate of Barstone
Park.
S() completely had I been hurried on by feeling, in every stage
of the affair, and so entirely had aU minor considerations given
way to the paramount object of securing Clara's happiness, with
which, as I now felt, my own was Indissolubly Unked, that It vi^as
not untU my eye rested on the cold grey stone of Barstone Priory,
and wandered over the straight walks and formal lawns of the
garden, that I became fullv aware of the extremely awkward as\A
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embanassing nature of the interview I was about to seek. T«
force myself into the presence of a man, more than double my own
age, and, from aU I had seen or heard of him, one of the last people
in the world to take a Hberty with, for the purpose of informing
him that his nephew, the only creature on earth that he was supposed to love, was a low s-windler, the associate of gamblers and
blacklegs, did not appear a line of conduct exactly calculated to
induce him, at my request, to give up a scheme on which he had.
set his heart, or to look with a favourable eye on my pretensions
to the hand of his ward. StiU there was no help for it; the happiness of her I loved was at stake, and, had it been to face a fiend,
Instead of a man, I should not have hesitated.
My meditations were here Interrupted by a cock-pheasant, which,
alarmed at my approach, rose immediately under my horse's r>ose;
an unexpected incident, which caused that brute to shy violently,
and turn short round, thereby nearly unseating me. Having by
this manoeuvre got his head towards home, he not only refused to
turn back again, but showed very unmlstakeable symptoms of a
desfre to run away. Fortunately, however, since the days of " Mad
Bess," my arms had grown considerably stronger, and, by dint of
puUing and sawing the creature's apology for a mouth with the
bit, I was enabled to finistrate his benevolent intentions, and even
succeeded in turning him round again ^ but here my power ceased
—^for in the dfrection of the Priory by no possibUity could I induce
him to move a step. I whipped and spurred, but in vain; the
only result was a series of kicks and plunges, accompanied by a
retrograde movement, and a shake of the head, as if he were saying.
No I I next attempted the soothing system, and lavished sundry
caresses and endearing expressions upon him, of which he was
utterly undeserving; but my attentions were quite thrown away,
and might as weU, for any good they produced, have been bestowed
upon a rocking-horse. At length, after a final struggle. In which
we were both within an ace of faUing into a water-course, which
crossed the park in that direction, I gave the matter up as hopeless ; and with a sigh (for I love not to be foUed in anything I
have attempted, and moreover I could not help looking upon it
as an unlucky omen) dismounted, and leading my rebelUous steed
by the rein, advanced on foot towards the house. As I did so, a
figure abruptly turned the corner of a shrubbery walk, which ran
at right angles to the road, smd I found myself lace to tace wivu
Ricliard Cumberland!
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For a moment he remalnecJ staring at me, as if he scarcely recognised me, or was unwilling to trust the evidence of his senses,
so confounded was he at my unexpected apparition; but as I met
his gaze with a cold stern look, he seemed to doubt no longer, and
advancing a step towards me, said, In a tone of fronical politeness,
" Is it possible that I have the pleasure of seeing Mr. Fafrleigh?"
" None other, Mr. Cumberland," returned I, " though I could
hardly have flattered myself that my appearance would have recaUed any very pleasurable associations, considering the last two
occasions on which we met."
" Ah! you refer to tJiat unfortunate affair -with Wilford," replied
Cmnberland, purposely misunderstanding my allusion to Dr. MUdman's. " I had hoped to have been able to prevent the mischief
which occurred, but I was misinformed as to the time of the meeting—I trust our friend Oaklands feels no iU effects from his
wound."
" Mr. Oaklands, I am sorry to say, recovers but slowly; the
wound was a very severe one," returned I coldly.
" WeU, I wiU not detain you any longer, it is a lovely morning
for a ride," resumed Cumberland; " can I be of any assistance in
directing you? the lanes In this neighbourhood are somewhat
intricate,—^you are not perhaps aware that the road you are now
following is a private one."
" Scarcely so private that those who have business with Mr.
Vernor may not make use of it, I presume," rejoined I.
" Oh I of course not," was the reply—" I did not know that you
were acquainted with my uncle; though now I come to think of
it, I do recoUect his saying that he had met you somewiiere. He
seldom receives visitors In the morning;—In fact, when I came out,
I left him partlciUarly engaged. Perhaps I can save you the
trouble of going up to the house; is there any message I can deUver for you?"
" I thank you," replied I, " but I do not think the business which
has brought me here could be weU transacted through a thfrd person;
at aU events, I wiU take my chance of being admitted:"—I paused,
but could not refrain from adding, " besides, U"my memory faUs not,
you were a somewhat heedless messenger In days of yore."
This allusion to his embezzlement of Oaklands' letter stung him
to the quick : he turned as white as ashes, and asked, in a voice
that trembled with passion, " Wlietber I meant to insult him ?"
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" I spoke heedlessly, and without deliberate intention," I replied;
' but perhaps It is only fafr to tell you, that for the future there
can be no friendly communication between u s ; we must either
avoid each other altogether, which would be the most desirable
arrangement, or meet as strangers. The disgraceful conduct of the
boy I could have forgiven and forgotten, had not its memory been
revived by the evil deeds of the man. Richard Cumberlaud, I
KNOW you thoroughly; it Is needless for me to add more."
As I spoke, his cheek flushed, then grew pale again with shame
and anger, whUe he bit his under Hp so severely, that a red line
remained where his teeth had pressed it. When I concluded, he
advanced towards me with a threatening gesture, but, unable to
meet the steadfast look with which I confronted him, he turned
abruptly on his heel, and muttering, " You shall rep«ot this," ^
iuspeai-ed among the shrubs.
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CHAPTER X X X V n i .
FACING THE ENEMT.
"Sir," said the Connt, with brow exceedir»B giftve,
" Yonr unexpected presence here will make
It necessary for m^'self to crave
Its iirport ? But perhaps it's a mistake.
1 hope it is so; and at once, to wave
All compliment, I hope so for your sake.
You understand my meaning, or you shall." —
Sepp0.

" IB your master—^is Mr. Vernor at horne ? " inqufred I of the
grim-visaged old servant, who looked, if possible, taller and more
wooden than when I had last seen him.
" WeU, I suppose not. Sir !" was the somewhat odd reply.
" You suppose!" repeated I ; " if you have any doubt, had you
not better go and see?"
" That won't be of no manner of use, Sfr," was the rejoinder;
' I should not be none the wiser."
It was clear that the old man was a complete original; but his
affection for Clara was a virtue which In my eyes would have atoned
for any amount of eccentricity ; and, as I was anxious to stand well
in his good graces, I determined to fall in with his humour; accordingly I replied with a smUe, " How do you make out that—did you
never hear that seeing is believing ?"
" Not always, Sir," he answered, " for if I'd a trusted to my eyesight—and It ain't so bad neither for a man that's no great way off
sixty—I should have fancied Muster Wernor was a sitting in the
liber-rary; but he told me he was not at home hisself, and he
ought to know best."
" TeU him I won't detain him long," retumed I, " but that I am
come on business of importance."
" 'Tain't of no manner of use, young gentleman," was the reply;
" he told me he wasn't at home, and he said it uncommon cross too,
as if he meant it, and if I was to go to him twenty times he'd oidy
sny the same thing."
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"What's your name, my good friend ?" inqufred I.
" Peter Bamett, at your service. Sir," was the answer.
" Well, then, Peter, we must contrive to understand one anothef
a little better. You have known your young mistress from a chUd,
and have a sincere regard for her—is it not so ? "
" What, Miss Clara, God bless her !—why, I love her as if she
was my own flesh and blood; I should be a brute if I didn't, poor
lamb."
" WeU, then, when I teU you that her happiness is very nearly
connected with the object of my visit—when I say, that it is to prevent her from being obHged to do something of which she has the
greatest abhorrence, that I am anxious to meet Mr. Vemor—I am
sure you wUl contrive that I shaU see him."
As I concluded, the old man, muttering to himself, " That's It,
is It ?" began to examine me from top to toe with a critical glance,
as if I had been some animal he was about to purchase ; and when
he reached my face, gazed at me long and fixedly, as though striving to read my character. Apparently the result of his scrutiny
was favourable, for after again saying In a low tone, " Well, I likes
the looks of him," he added, " This way, young gentleman—you
shaU see him if that's what you want—^it ain't a hanging matter,
after aU." As he spoke, he threw open the door of the Ubrary, saying, " Gentleman says his business is worry partickler, so I thought
you'd better see him yourself."
Mr. Vemor, who was seated at a table writing, rose on my
entrance, bowed stiffly to me, and, casting a withering glance on
Peter Barnett, signed to him to shut the door. As soon as that
worthy had obeyed the command, he resumed his seat, and, addressing me with the same frigid poUteness which he had shown on
the occasion of my first visit to liim, said, " I am somewhat occupied this morning, and must therefore be excused for inquiring at
once what very particular business Mr. Fafrlegh can have with me."
His tone and manner, as he spoke, were such as to render me
fully aware of the pleasant nature of the task before me; namely,
to make the most disagreeable communication possible, to the most
disagreeable person to whom such a communication could be made.
StUl, I was regularly in for It; there was nothing left for me but to
" go a-Lead;" and, as I thought of Clara and her sorrows, the task
seemed to lose half its difficulty. However, it was not without
some hesitation that I began:—
" When you learn the object of my ^i.sit, Sir, you wUl perceive
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that I have not Inlxuded upon you without reason." I paused;
but, finding he remained sUent, added—" As you are so much
occupied this morning, I had better perhaps enter at once upon the
business which has brought me here. You are probably aware that
I have had the pleasure of spending the last few days in the same
house with Miss Saville." Aslmentioned Clara's name, his brow grew
dark as night; but he stUl continued silent, and I proceeded. " It
is, I should conceive, impossible for any one to enjoy the privilege
of that young lady's society, without experiencing the warmest
feelings of admiration and interest. Towards the termination of
her visit, accident led me to the knoAvledge of her acquaintance
with Mr. Cumberland, who I then learned, for the first time, w^as
your nephew. I would not willingly say anything which might
distress or annoy you, Mr. Vernor," continued I, interrupting myself, " but 1 fear that, in order to make myself intelligible, I must
advert to an affair Avliich I w^ould wiUingly have forgotten."
" Go on, Sfr," was the reply, in a cold sarcastic tone of voice—
" pray finish your account without reference to my feelings ; I am
not likely to alarm your sensibility by any affecting display of them."
As the most sceptical could not have doubted for a moment the
truth of this assertion, I resumed :—" From my previous knowledge of Mr. Cumberland's character, I could not but consider him
an unfit acquaintance for a young lady; and, on hinting this, and
endeavouring to ascertain the extent of Miss SavUle's intimacy with
him, I was equally shocked and surprised to learn that she was
actuaUy engaged to him, and that you not only sanctioned the
engagement, but were even desirous that the match should take
place. Feeling sure that this could only proceed from your being
ignorant of the character of the class of persons with whom your
nephew associates, and the more than questionable reputation he has
thereby acquired, I considered it my duty to afford you such information, as may enable you to ascertain for yourself, the truth of the
reports which have reached my ear."
" Exceedingly conscientious and praiseworthy : I ought to feel
Infinitely Indebted to you, young gentleman," Interrupted J\lr.
Vernor, sarcastically; " o f course you made the young lady
acquainted with your disinterested and meritorious Intentions?"
" I certainly thought It right to inform Miss SavUle of the facts

I have mentioned, and to obtain her permission ere I ventured to
interfere iu her behalf."
As I spoke, the gloom on Mr. Vernor's brow grew darker, and 1
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expected an outburst of rage, but his self-control was strongei
than I had imagined, for it was in the same cold, fronical manner,
that he repHed, " And may I ask, supposing this Inlqiutous engagement to have been broken off by your exertions, is Virtue to be Its
ovm reward ? wIU you sit down content with having done your
duty ? or have you not some snug Uttle scheme in petto, to console
the disconsolate damsel for her loss ? If I am not mistaken, you
were professing warm feelings of admfration for my ward a few
minutes since."
" Had you waited tiU I had finished speaking, you would have
perceived, Sfr, that your taunt was undeserved. I have no wish to
conceal anything from you—on the contrary, one of my chief objects
in seeking this Interview was to Inform you of the deep and sincere
affection I entertain for Miss SaviUe, and of my intention of commg
forward to seek her hand, as soon as my professional prospects shall
enable me to support a wife."
" And have you succeeded in inducing the lady to promise, that,
in the event of my aUowing her to break off her present engagement, she wiU wait for the somewhat remote and visionary contingency you have hinted at ? "
" I have never made the attempt, Sfr," repHed I, drawing myself
up proudly, for I began to think that I was carrying forbearance
too far, in submitting thus tamely to his repeated Insults; " my
only desfre is to convince you of the necessity of breaking off this
preposterous engagement, which is alike unsuitable in itself, and
dlstastefiU to Miss SaviUe ; for the rest I must trust to time, and to
the unshaken constancy of my own affection (with which it is only
fafr to teU you the young lady is acquainted), for the accompHsh
ment of my hopes. Had I the power to fetter your ward by a pro
mise which she might afterwards be led to repent, nothing should
induce me to make use of it."
" Really your moderation is quite unparaUeled," exclaimed Mr.
Vernor; " such generosity now might be almost calculated to induce a romantic gfrl to persuade her guardian to aUow her to marry
at once, and devote her fortune to the purpose of defraying the
household expenses, tUl such time as the professional expectations
you mention should be realized ; and Clara SaviUe is just the gfrl
who might do It, for I am afraid I must distress your magnanimity
by informing you of a cfrcumstance, of which, of course, you
have not the slightest Idea at present, namely, that if Miss SaviUa
ehould marry with her guardian's consent, she wiU become the pos-
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*e8sor of a very considerable fortune: what think you of such a
plan?"
" Mr. Vernor," replied I, " I was aware that the communication
I had to make to you was calculated to pain and annoy you, and
that cfrcumstances obHged me to urge my suit at a moment most
disadvantageous to its success; I did not therefore imagine that
our interview was Hkely to be a very agreeable one; but I own I
did expect to have credit given me for honourable motives, and
to be treated with the consideration due from one gentieman to
another."
" It grieves me to have disappointed such moderate and reasonable expectations," was the reply; " but, unfortunately, I have
acqufred a habit of judging men rather by thefr actions than thefr
words, and fbrimng my opinion accordingly, and by the opinion
thus formed, I regulate my conduct towards them."
" May I inquire what opinion you can possibly have formed of
me, which would justify your treating me otherwise tiian as a gentleman ?" asked I, as calmly as I was able, for I was most anxious
not to allow him to perceive the degree to which his taunts frri.ated me."
" Certainly; only remember, if it is not exactiy what you approve, that I mention it in compHance with your own express
request—^but first, for I am unwiUing to do you injustice, let me
be sure that I understand you clearly:—you state that you are
unable to marry tiU you sliall have realized by your profession an
income sufficient to support a ^vife; therefore, I presume that your
patrimony is somewhat Hmited."
"You are right, Sir; my poor father was too Hberal a man to
die rich; my present income is somewhat less than £100 per
annum."
" And your profession ?"
" It is my intention to begin reading for the bar almost immediately."
" A profession usually more honourable than lucrative for the
first ten years or so. WeU, young gentleman, the case seem? to
stand very much as I imagined, nor do I perceive any reason for
altering my opinion of your conduct. Chance throws in your way
a young lady, possessing great beauty, who is prospective heiress
to a very valuable property, and it natui-aUy enough occurs to you,
that making love Is Hkely to be more agreeable, and in the present
instance more profitable also, than leading law; accordingly, you
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commence operations, and for some tune aU goes on swimmingly,
Miss SavUle, Hke any other girl In her situation, having no objection to vary the monotony of a long engagement, by a Httle Innocent flirtation; affafrs of this kind, however, seldom run smoothly
long together, and at some moment, when you were rather more
pressing than usual, the young lady thinks it advisable to inform
you, that in accordance with her father's dying wish, and of her
own free wiU, she has engaged herself to the nephew of her guardian, who strangely enough happens to be an old schoolfellow of
yours, against whom you have always nourished a strong and unaccountable feeling of disHke. Here then was a famous opportunity
to display those talents for plotting and mancEuvrIng which distinguished Mr. Fafrlegh even in his boyish days; accordingly, a
master-scheme is invented, whereby the guardian shaU be cajoled
and brow-beaten into giving his consent, enmity satisfied by the
rival's discomfiture and overthrow, and talent rewarded by obtaining possession of the young lady and her fortune. As a ffrst step
you take advantage of a lover's quarrel, to persuade Miss SavUle
that she is averse to the projected alHance, and trump up an old
tale of some boyish scrape, to induce her to beHeve Cumberland
imworthy of her preference, ending doubtless by modestly proposing yourself as a substitute. Inexperience, and the natural capriciousness of woman, stand your friend; the young lady appears for
the moment gained over, and, flushed with success, the bold step
of this morning is resolved upon. Such, Sfr, is my opinion of your
conduct. It only remains for me to inform you that I have not the
slightest intention of breaking off the engagement in consequence
of your disinterested representations, nor, under any cfrcumstances,
would I aUow my ward to throw herself away upon a needy fortune-hunter. There can be nothing more to say, I think; and as
I have some important papers to look over this morning, I dare
say you wiU excuse my ringing the beU."
" One moment, Sfr," repHed I, warmly, " although your age prevents my taking notice of the unprovoked insults you have seen fit
to heap upon me—"
"ReaUy," interposed Mr. Vemor, in a deprecating tone, "you
must pardon m e ; I have not time for aU this sort of thing to-day."
" Y o u SHALL hear me!" exclaimed I, passionately; ""I have
listened in silence to accusations calculated to make the blood of
any man, worthy to be so caUed, boU in his veins,—accusations
which, at the very moment you utter them, you know to be en-
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kfrely false: you know weU Miss SaviUe's just and deeply-rooted
aversion to this match, and you know that it existed before she and
I had ever met; you know the creditable nature of what you term
the ' boyish scrape,' in which your nephew was engaged,—a scrape
which, but for the generous forbearance of others, might have ended
in his transportation as a convicted felon; and this knowledge (even
if you are ignorant of the dishonourable and vicious course of life
he now leads) should be enough to prevent your sanctioning such
a marriage. I pass ovei your Insinuations respecting myself In
sUence • should I again prefer mv suit for Miss SavUle's hand to
you, It wUl be as no needy fortune-hunter that I shaU do so; but
once more let me implore you to pause—reconsider the matter—
mqufre for yourseU into your nephew's pursuits—ascertain the
character of his associates, and then judge whether he is a fit person to be Intrusted with the happiness of such a being as Clara
SavUle."
" Vastly weU, Sir! exceedingly dramatic, indeed !" observed
Mr. Vernor, with a sneer; " you reaUy have quite a talent for—
genteel comedy, I think, they call It; you would be perfect in the
line of character termed the ' waUdng gentleman'—^have you ever
thought of the stage?"
" I perceive,' replied I, " that by remaining here, I shaU only
subject myself to additional insult: determined to carry out your
own bad purpose, you obstinately close your ears to the voice alike
of reason and of conscience;—and now," I added, in a stern tone,
" hear my resolve: I have promised Miss SaviUe to save her from
Richard Cumberland; as the fairest and most honourable way of
doing so, I applied to you, her lawful guardian and protector; I
have failed, and you have insulted and defied me. I now tell you,
that I will leave NO MEANS untried to defeat your nefarious project, and, if evU or disgrace should befall you or yours In consequence, upon your own head be it. You may smile at my words,
and disregard them as Idle threats which I am powerless to fulfil,
but remember, you have no longer a helpless girl to deal with, but
a determined man, who, -with right and justice on his side, may
yet thwart your cunningly-devised schemes ;—and so, having given
you fafr warning, I wiU leave you."
" AUow me to mention one fact, young Sfr," returned Mr. Vernor, "which demands your serious attention, as it may prevent ycK
from committing a fatal error, and save you all furtlKr trouble.
I^culd Clara SaviUe marry without my consent, she does so pt>iiui-
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less, and the fortunelievolves upon the next hefr; ha!" he exclaimed, as I was unable to repress an exclamation of pleasure,
" have I touched you there ?"
" You have, indeed, Sfr," was my reply; " for you have removed
the only scruple which stood in my way. No one can now accuse
me of interested motives; ' needy fortune-hunters' do not seek to
aUy themselves to portionless damsels; aUow me to offer you my
best thanks for your information, and to wish you good morning,

Sfr."
Sc saying, I rose, and quitted the room, leaving Mr. Vernor; in
a state of iU-suppressed rage, to the enjoyment of his o^vn reflections.
On entering the haU, I found old Peter Barnett awaiting me.
As I appeared, his stiff features Hghted up with a most sagacious
grin of InteUigence, and, approaching me, he whispered,
" Did ye give it him strong?" (indicating the person he referred
to, by an expressive jerk of his thumb towards the Ubrary door.)
" I heard ye blowing of him up,—but did ye give it him reg'lar
strong ?"
" I certainly told Mr. Vernor my opinion with tolerable plainness," repHed I, smiling at the intense deHght which was visible in
every line of the strange old face beside me.
" No 1 Did ye ?—did ye ? That was right," was the rejoinder.
" Lor! how I wish I'd a been there to see; but I heard ye though
— I heard ye a giving it to him," and again he relapsed into a
paroxysm of deHght
" Peter," said I, " I want to have a Httle private conversation
with you,—how is that to be managed ? Is there any place near
where you could meet me ?"
" You come here from HUHngford, didn't ye, Sfr ?"
1 nodded assent. He continued,
" Did you notice a hand-post which stands where four roads
meet, about a mUe and a half from here?"
" I saw it," returned I, " and even tried to read what was painted
on it, but of course, after the manner of aU country dfrection posts,
it was totally Ulegible."
" WeU, when you get there, take the road to the left, and ride
on tUl ye see an alehouse on the right-hand side, and stay there
tiU I come to ye."
" I wiU," repHed I ; " but don't keep me waiting longer than yoij
(mi help— there's a good mait"
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An understanding grin was his only answer; and mounting my
unpleasant horse (who seemed much more wUUng to proceed
quietly, when his head was turned in a homeward direction), I rode
slowly through the park, my state of mind affording a practical
iUastration, that Quintus Horatlus Flaccus was about right in big
conjecture, that Care sometimes Indulged herself with a Uttie etj^uer^mA exercise on a piUior..*
* Post equn«ro soiist srta otifili
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CHAPTEB XXXDL
THE COUNCIL OF WAR.
« Oh I good old man: how well in thee appears
The constant service of the antique world '."—
As You Like B.
*Moir wlU I deUver his letter; for the hehavionr of the young gentlenuBi
gives him ont to be of good capacity and breeding."—ri^eJ/JA Kighf.
" FareweU 1 be trusty, and I'll quit thy pains.
Farewell I commend me to thy mistress."—
Romeo and Miei,

T H E place of meeting appointed by Peter Bamett was easily discovered, and having tied up my horse under a shed, which served
the double purpose of stable and coach-house, 1 took possession of
a smaU room with a sanded floor, and, throwing myself back In a
most uneasy easy chafr, began to think over my late Interview,
and endeavour to de\ise some practicable plan for the future. The
first thing was to estabUsh some means of free communication with
Clara, and this I hoped to accompHsh by the assistance of Peter
Bamett. I should thus learn Mr. Vernor's proceedings, and be
able to regulate my conduct accordingly. If, as I dreaded, he
should attempt to force on the marriage Immediately, would Clara,
alone and unassisted, have sufficient courage and strength of purpose
to resist him ? I feared not; and how was I effectually to aid her?
The question was more easUy asked than answered. It was clear
that her fortune was the thing aimed at, for I could not believe
either Mr. Vemor or his nephew Hkely to be actuated by disinterested motives;—and it was to thefr avarice, then, that Clara was
to be sacrificed—^had she been portionless, she would have been
free to marry whom she pleased. Of aU sources of evU and misery,
money appears to be the most prolific; in the present case Its action
was twofold,—Clara was rendered wretched in consequence oi
possessing it, while the want of it incapacitated me from boldly
claiming her hand at once, which appeared to be the only effectual
method, e^'aasiatingljer.
''
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My meditations were at this point interrupted by the arrival of
my ftiture privy counsellor, Peter Barnett, who marched solemnly
into the room, drew himself up to his fuU height, which very nearly
equaUed that of the ceUing, brought his hand to his forehead In a
mUitary salute, and then, plosing the door cautiously, and with an
air of mystery, stood at ease, evidently intending me to open the
conversation.
" WeU, Peter," began I, by way of something to say, for I felt
the greatest difficulty in entering on the subject which then occupied my thoughts, before such an auditor. " WeU, Peter, you
have not kept me waiting long; I scarcely expected to see you so
soon: do you imagine that Mr. Vernor wiU remark your absence?"
" He knows it already," was the reply. " Why, bless ye, Sfr,
he ordered me to go out hisself."
"Indeed! how was that?"
" Why, as soon as you was gone, Sfr, he puUed the beU like
mad. * Se»d Mr. Richard hero,* says he. * Yes, Sfr,' says I, * certin^^y; only he's not at home, Sfr.' When he heard this he
grumbled out an oath, or sumthin' of that nature, and I was going
to take myself off, for I see he wasn't altogether safe, when he roars
out ' Stop!' ('You'd a said "halt," if you'd a been a officer or a
gentleman, which you ain't neither,' thinks I.) ' W h a t do you
mean by letting people in when I have given orders to the contrairy ?'
says he. * Who was it as blowed me up for sending away a gent,
as said he wanted to see you on partlklar business, only yesterday?'
says I. That bothered him nicely, and he didn't know how to be
down upon m e ; but at last he thought he'd serve me one of his old
tricks. So he says, 'Peter, what are you doing to-day ?' I sea
what he was at, and I thought I'd ketch him in his own trap. ' Very
busy a cleaning plate, Sfr,' says I. This was enough for him: if I
was a cleaning plate, in course I shouldn't Hke to be sent out; so
says he, ' Go down to Bamsley, and see whether Mr. Cumberland
;is there' ' B u t the plate, S i r ? ' ' N e v e r m i n d the plate.' ' I t
won't never look as it ought to do, if I am sent about in this way,'
says I. ' Do as you're ordered, and leave the room Instantly,' saya
he, grinding his teeth reg'lar savage-like. So I took him at hia
word, and come away to see you as hard as I could pelt; but you've
put him into a sweet temper, Mr. Fafrlegh."
" Why, that I'm afraid was scarcely to be avdded," repUed I,
" as my business was to inform him that I considered his nephew an
unfit person to marry his ward."
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" Oh ! did you tho'?—did you tell him that .->" cried my compaixion, with a chuckle of deHght; " that was right: I wonder how
he liked that!"
" Ais he did not exactly agree with me in this opinion, but, on the
contrary, plainly declared his Intention of proceeding with the match
in spite of me, it is necessary for me to consider what means I can
best use to prevent him from accompHshing his object; it is in this
that I shall requfre your assistance."
" A n d what does Miss Clara say about it, young gentleman?"
inqufred the old man, fixing his eyes on me with a scrutinizing
glance.
" Miss SaviUe disHkes Richard Cumberland, and dreads the idea
of being forced to marry him above everything."
" A h ! I know she does, poor lamb; and weU she may, for there
ain't a more dissipateder young scoundrel to be found nowhere than
Mr. Werner's precious ' nephew,' as he calls him, tho' it's my befief
he might call him ' son' without teUing a He."
"Indeed! I was not aware that Mr. Vemor had ever been
married."
" No ; I never heard that he was reg'lar downright married; but
he may be his son for aU that. Howsumever, pr'aps it is so, or pr'aps
it ain't; I'm only a teUin' you what I fancies. Sir," was the reply.
" But what I wanted to know," he continued, again fixing his eyes
on my face, " is, what does Miss Clara say to you ? eh!"
" You put home questions, my friend," replied I, colouring
sHghtly; " however, as J\Iiss SaviUe teUs me you are faithful and
trustworthy, and as half-confidences are never of any use, I suppose you must hear aU about It." I then told him as concisely as
possible of my love for Clara, and my hopes of one day caUing her
my own; pointing out to him the difficulties that stood In the way,
and explaining to him that the only one which appeared to me insurmountable, was the probabiUty of Mr. Vernor's attempting tc
force Clara into an Immediate marriage with Cumberland. Having
thus given him an insight into the true state of affafrs, I showed
him the necessity of estabUshlng some means of communication
between Clara and myself, as it was essential that I should receive
the earliest possible mformatlon in regard to Mr. Vernor's proceedings.
" I understand, Sfr," Interrupted Peter, " you want to be abl«
to write to each other without the old 'un getting hold of your
letters: weU, that's verv easilv managed; only you dfrect to Mr,
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Bamett, to be left at the Pig and Pony, at Barstone; and anything
you send for Miss Clara, I'U take care and give her when nobody
won't be none the wiser for i t ; and any letters she writes, I'll
put into the post myself. I'd do anything rather than let that
young viUain Cumberland have her, and make her miserable, which
his wife is safe to be, if ever he gets one; and. If you Hkes her,
and she likes you, as seems wery probable, considering you saved
her from being burnt to death, as they teU me, and Is wery goodlooking into the bargain—which goes a great way with young
ladies, if you'U excuse the liberty I takes in mentioning of i t why, the best thing as you can do, is to get married as soon as
you can."
" Very pleasant advice, friend Peter," retumed I, " but not so
easUy acted upon; people cannot marry now-a-days without something to Hve upon."
" WeU, ain't Miss Clara got Barstone Priory, and plenty of money
to keep it up with? Won't that do to Hve upon?"
" And do you imagine I could ever feel content to be the creature
of my -wife's bounty ? prove myself a needy fortune-hunter, as that
old man dared to term m e ? " exclaimed I, forgetting the character
of my auditor.
" Barstone Priory to live in, and more money than you know
what to do with, ain't to be sneezed at neither," was the answer;
" though I likes your independent spfrit too, Sfr: but how do ye,A
mean to manage, then?"
" Why, Mr. Vernor hinted that if his ward married without his
consent, her fortune was to be forfeited."
" A h ! I beHeve there was something of that nature in the wUl:
my poor ih^ter was so wrapped up in old Wemor, that he wrote
just wot he told him; if he'd only a Hved to see how he was going
to use Miss Clara, he'd a ordered me to kick him out of the house
instead."
" Perhaps that pleasure may be yet in store for you, Peter,"
repHed I, laughing at the zest with which he uttered the last few
words, and an involuntary motion of the foot by which they were
accompanied; " but this power, which it seems Mr. Vemor really
possesses, of depriving Miss SaviUe of her fortune, removes my
greatest difficulty; for in that case, if He- ^ o u l d attempt to urge
on tiiis ir>ateh, I can at least make her the offer of sharing my
poverty: fhere is my mother's roof to shelter her, and, if her guardian refiises his consent to our marriage, why, w« must contrive to
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do without it, that is aU. So now, Peter, if you wiU wait a few
minutes, I wiU give you a note for your young mistress, and then
get to horse without further loss of time;" and caUuig for pen. Ink,
and paper, I hastUy scribbled a few Hnes to Clara, informing her of
the events of the morning, and of my unalterable determination to
save her from a union with Cumberland; begging her, at the same
time, to continue firm In her opposItioUj to acquaint me with everything that might occur, and to rely upon me for protection In the
event of anything Hke force being resorted to. I then intrusted
my note to old Peter, begged him to watch master Richard Cumberland closely, told him that upon his care and vIgUance depended
in great measure the happiness of his young mistress's life; tipped
him handsomely, though I had some trouble in making him take
the money; and, mounting my Ul-disposed horse, rode back t»
HiUingford, on the whole tolerably weU satisfied with my morning's
work.
I found two letters awaiting my return : one from my mother, to
say that she should be at Heathfield Cottage on the following day,
and begging me to meet h e r ; the other from EUis, telling me that
at length he hoped Oaklands was In a fafr way to recover. It having
been ascertained that a piece of the wadding of the pistol had remained behind when the baU was extracted; this had now come
aAvay, and the wound was heaUng rapidly. As his strength retumed, Harry was growing extremely impatient to get back to
Heathfield; and EUis concluded by saying that they might be
expected any day, and begging me at the same time to remember,
that from the first he had always declared, In regard to his patient,
that it would have kiUed any other man, but that it could not kill
him.
Days glided by, the absentees retumed, and matters fell so completely into thefr old train again, that the occurrences of the last
eight months seemed Hke the unreal creations of some fevered
dream, and there were times when I could scarcely bring myself to
believe them true.
Harry Oaklands had recovered sufficiently to resume his usual
habits; and, except that he was strictly forbidden to over-exert
or fatigue himself (an injunction he appeared only too wUling to
obey), he was nearly emancipated from medical control. Fanny
had in great measure regained her good looks again; a sUght deUcacy of appearance, however, stUl remained, giving a tone of
ispfrituaUty to the expression of her features, which was not hefy$»
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observable, and which to my mind rendered her prettier than
ever: the Ustlessness of manner wiiich had made me uneasy
about her in the autumn had vanished, and her spirits seemed
good; stUl she was in a degree altered, and one felt in talking to her that she was a chUd no longer. Like Undine, that
gracefiU creation of La Motte Fouque's genius, she appeared to
have changed from a " tricksy sprite" into a thinking and feeling
woman.
One morning Oaklands and ElHs came to the cottage together,
the latter in a great state of joy and excitement, produced by a
most kind and judicious exercise of HberaHty on the part of Sir
John. About a month before, the grave and pompous Dr. Probehurt had been seized with an Ulness, from which in all probabUity
he would have recovered had he not steadily refused to aUow a
rival practltlcHier to be called in. In order that he might test a
favourite theory of his own, embodying a totaUy novel mode of
treatment for the complaint Avlth which he was attacked. Unfortunately, the experiment faUed, and the doctor died. Sir John,
who had been long anxious to evince his gratitude to EUis for the
skUl and attention he had bestowed upon his patient, the moment
he heard of the event, determined to purchase the business : he
had that morning completed the negotiation, and offered the practice to EUis, stating that he should consider his accepting it In the
light of a personal favour, as In that case he would be always at
hand, should Harfy feel any lasting 111 effects from his wound,
Ellis's joy was most amusing to witness.
" I tell you what, Sfr," he exclaimed, seizing me by a button
of the coat, " I'm a made man. Sir ! there Isn't a better practice in
the county. Why, poor Probehurt told me himself, old Mrs.
Croaker Crawley alone was worth £100 per annum to him :—foui
draughts and Wo pUls every day—prescription very simple—R.
Pil. panis compos, ij. nocte sum.; haust. aqua vitse i, aqua pura §,
saccar. vUj. grs. pro re nata. She's a strong old girl, and on brandyand-water draughts and French-roll pUls, may last for the iiext
twenty years. Noble thing of Sir John, very; 'pon my word, it
has quite upset me—it's a fact, Sfr, that when Mr. Oaklands told
me of It, I sat down and cried Hke a child. I'm not over tenderhearted either : when I was at Guy's, I amputated the left leg of
a shooldng accident, and dissected the porter's mother-in-laW (whom

he sv-jld us cheap fo? old acquaintanee sake) befor® break fiist om
Baoming, without finding my appetite ia the slightest degree
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affected; but when I learned what Sfr John had done, t potf.
tively cried, Sfr."
" I say, ElHs," mtermpted Harry, " I am telling Miss Fafrlegh 1
shaU make you take her in hand; she has growm so pale and thin,
I am afraid she has never recovered all the trouble and inconvenience we caused her."
" If Miss Fafrlegh would aUow me, I should recommaid a Httle
more afr and exercise," repHed ElHs: " are you fond of riding on
horseback?"
" Oh, yes!" repHed Fanny, smUing, and blushing slightly at
thus suddenly becoming the topic of conversation ; " that is, I used
to delight In riding Frank's pony in days of yore ; but he has not
kept a pony lately."
" That is easily remedied," retumed Harry ; " I am certain some
of our horses wiU carry a lady. I shaU speak to Harris about it
dfrectly, and we'U have some rides together, Fanny; it was only
this morning that I obtained my tyrant's permission to cross a horse
once more," he added, shaking his fist playfully at ElHs.
" The tyrant wIU agree to.that more wiUingly than to your first
request. What do you think, Fairlegh," continued Ellis, appealing
to me, " of his positively wanting to go out hunting?"
" And a very natural thing to wish, too, I conceive," repHed
Harry ; " but what do you think of his declaring that, if I did not
faithfully promise I would not hunt this season, he would go into
the stables, and divide, what he called. In his doctor's lingo, the
flexor metatarsi of every animal he found there, which, being interpreted, means neither more nor less than hamstring aU the hunters.''
" Well, that would be better than aUowing you to do anything
which might disturb the beautiful process of granulation going
on in your side. I remember, when I was a student at Guy's
"
" Come, Doctor, we positively cannot stand any more of your
' Chronicles of the Charnel-house' tins morning; yOu have horrified Miss Fafrlegh afready to such a degree that she is going to run
away. If I should stroll down here again In the afternoon, Fanny,
wUl you take compassion on nie so far as to indulge me with a game
of chess ? I am going to send Frank on an expedition, and my
father and ElHs are off to settle preUmlnaries with poor Mrs. Probehurt, so that I shaU positively not have a creature to speak to.
Reading excites me too much, and produces a state of
What
ts It you caU it. Doctor?"
" I told you yesteuday, I thought you were going into a staAe pf
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eoma, when you fell asleep over that Interesting paper of mine
in the Lancet, ' RecoUections of the Knife ;' if that's what you caU
excitement," retumed EUis, laughing
" Nonsense, EUis, how absurd you are!" rejoined Oaklands, halfamused and half-annoyed at EUis's remark; " but you have not
granted my request yet, Fanny."
" I do not think we have any engagement—mamma will, I am
sure, be very happy"—began Fanny, with a degree of hesitation for
which I could not account; but as I was afraid Oaklands might
notice it, and attribute it to a want of cordiality, I hastened to interrupt her by exclaiming, " Mamma wUl be very happy—of course
she will; and each and all of us are always only too happy to get
you here, old fellow; it does one's heart good to see you beginning
to look a little more like yourself again. If Fanny's too idle to
play chess, I'll take compassion upon you, and give you a thorough
beating myself."
" There are two good and sufficient reasons why you wiU not do
anything of the kind," repHed Oaklands: " in the first place, whUe
you have been reading mathematics, I have been studying chess;
and I think that I may, without conceit, venture to pronounce myself the better player of the two ; and in the second place, as I told
your sister just now, I am going to send you out on an expedition."
" T o send me on an expedition!" repeated I—"may I be allowed to Inqufre its nature—where I am to go to—when I am
to start—and aU other equally essential particulars ?"
'* They are soon told," returned Oaklands. " I wrote a few days
^nce to Lawless, asldng him to come down for a week's hunting
before the season should be over ; and this morning I received the
following characteristic answer:—' Dear Oaklands, a man who
refuses a good offer is an ass (unless he happens to have had a
better one). Now, yours being the best offer down in my book at
present, I say 'done, along with you, old fellow,' thereby clearly
proving that I am no ass. Q. E. D.—eh ? that's about the thing,
Isn't It ? Now, look here. Jack Bassett has asked me down to
Storley Wood for a day's pheasant shooting on Tuesday: if you
coiUd contrive to send any kind of trap over about lunch-time, on
Wednesday, I could have a second pop at the long-taUs, and bo
with you in time for a half-past six o'clock feed, as It is not more
than ten mUes from Storley to Heathfield. I wotJdn't have troubled
you to send for me, only the tandem's hor de combat, I was fool
onon£yb to lend it to Muffinarton Spnffl<iris to co and see liis aunt
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one fine day. The horses finding a fresh hand on the reins, begaa
pulHng like steam-engines—^Muffington could not hold them—consequently they bolted; and after running over two whole mfant
schools, and upsetting a retfred grocer, they knocked the cart mto
' immortal smash' against a turnpike-gate, pitching Spofildns into a
horse-pond, with Shrimp a-top of him. It was a regular seU for
aU parties: I got my cart broken to pieces. Shrimp was all but
drowned, and Sluffington's aunt cut him off m t h a shiUing, because
the extirpated squadron of juvenUes turned out, unfortunately, to
have been a picked detachment of infantry from her own vUlage.
If you could send to meet me at the Feathers' pubUc-house, which
is just at the bottom of Stolley great wood, it would be a mercy,
for walking in cover doesn't suit my short legs, and I'm safe to be
used up.—Remember us to Fafrlegh and aU inqufring friends, and
beHeve me to remain, very heartUy, yours, George Lawless.'"
" I comprehend," said I, as Oaklands finished reading the note,
" you wish me to drive over this afternoon and fetch hun : it wiU
be a great deal better than merely sending a servant."
" Why, I had thought of going myself, but, 'pon my word, these
sort of things are so much trouble—at least to me, I mean; and,
though Lawless is a capital, excellent felloAV, and I Hke him extremely, yet I know he'U talk about nothing but horses aU the way
home ; and not being quite strong again yet, you've no notion how
that kind of thing worries and tires me."
" Don't say another word about k, my dear Harry; I shaU enjoy
the drive uncommonly. What vehicle had I better take ? "
" The phaeton, I think," replied Oaklands, " and then you can
bring his luggage, and Shrimp, or any of his people he may have
with him."
" So be it," retumed I; " TU walk bade with you to tiie Hall,
w d &en start as eoon as you pletise."'
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CHAPTER XL.
tAWLESS'S MATINEE MUSICALB.
• I was deep in my tradesmen's books, I'm aiiraicl,
But not in my own, by-the-by;
And when rascally tailors came to be paid,
There'll be time enough for that, said I."—
Song—The Old BaMlcr.
" Here's a knocking,indeed!
Knock, knock, knock. Who's there ?
Faith, here's an English tailor come hither
Come in, tailor
Knock, knock. Never at quiet!
AVhat are you ? I had thought to hare let In
Some of all professions—Anon—anon."—Macbeth,

I SCARCELY know any excitement more agreeable than driving,
on a fine frosty day, a pafr of spirited horses, which demand the
exercise of all one's coolness and skUl to keep their fiery natures
under proper control. Some accident had happened to one of Sir
John's old phaeton horses, and Harry, who fancied that, as he was
not aUowed to use any\iolent exercise, driving would be an amusement to him, had taken the opportunity of replacing them by a
magnificent pair of young, nearly thorough-bred, chestnuts; and
these were the steeds now Intrusted to my gmdance. Not being
anxious, however, to emulate the fate of the unfortunate Muffing"on Spoffkins, I held them weU in hand for the first three or four
mUes, and as they became used to thefr work, 'gradually allowed
them to quicken their pace, tiU we were bowUng along merrily at
the rate of ten mUes an hour.
' A drive of about an hour and a quarter brought me within sight
of the Httle roadside pubUc-house appointed for my rendezvous
with Lawless. As I drew sufficiently near to distinguish figures, I
perceived the gentleman in question scientificaUy and picturesquely
attired in what might with great propriety be termed, no end of a

shooting jacket, inasmuch as its waist, being prolonged to a strangs
and unaooouatable extend had. as a necesaaj^ consequeaoe, iavaded
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the region of the skirt, to a degree which reduced that appendage
to the most absurd and infinitesimal proportions. This wonderfiil
garment was composed of a fabric which Freddy Coleman, when
he made its acquaintance some few days later, denominated the
Mac Omnibus plaid, a gaudy repertoire of colours, embracing aU
the tints of the rainbow, and a few more besides, and was further
embeUished by a plentiful supply of gent.'s sporting buttons, which
latter articles were not quite so large as cheese-plates, and represented in bas-reUef a series of moving incidents by flood and field.
His nether man exhibited a compHcated arrangement of corduroys,
leather gaiters, and waterproof boots, which were, of course, wet
through; whUe, to crown the whole, his head Avas adorned with
one of those round felt hats, which exactly resemble a boUed applepudding. And are known by the sobriquet of " wide-awakes," " cos
they av'r/t got no nap about 'em." A stout shooting pony was
standing at the door of the ale-house, with a pafr of paimiers, containing a portmanteau and a gun-case, slung across its back, upon
which was seated in triumph the mighty Shrimp, who seemed to
possess the singular property of growing older, and nothing else;
for, as weU as one could judge by appearances, he had not increased
an inch in stature since the first day of our acquaintance. His
attitude, as I drove up, v^as one which Hunt would have deHghted
to perpetuate.
Perched on a kind of pack-saddle, his legs
stretched so \videly apart, by reason of the stout proportions of the
pony, as to be nearly at right angles with his upper man, he " held
aloft" (not a " snowy scarf," but) a pewter pot, nearly as large as
himself, the contents of which he was transferring to his own throat,
with an afr of relish and savoir faire, which would have done credit
to a seven-feet-high coalheaver. The group was completed by a
gamekeeper, who, seated on a low wooden bench, was dividing
some bread and cheese •with a magnificent black retrlevei.
e

" By Jove! what splendid steppers!" was Lawless's exclamation
as I drove up. " Now, that's what I caU perfect action; high
enough to look weU, without battering t'ae feet to pieces—^the leg
a Httle arched, and thrown out boldly—^no fear of thefr putting
down thefr pins In the same place they pick them up from. Ah!"
he continued, for the first time observing me, •' Fafrlegh, how are
you, old feUow? Slap-up cattle you've got there, and no mistake
—^belong to Sfr John Oaklands, I suppose. Do you happen to
know where he got hold of them?"
" Harry wanted a paii of phaeton Iwrses, and the coachman re-
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eemmended these," repUed I ; " but I've no idea where he heard
of them,"
** Rising five and six," continued Lawless, examining their mouths
with deep interest; " no <fo there—the tush weU up in one, and
nicely through in the other, and the mark in the nippers just as it
should be to correspond: own brothers, I'U bet a hundred pounds
—good fUl eyes; smaU heads, well set on; slanting shoulders; legs
as clean as a colt's; hoofs a leetle smaU, but that's the breed.
Whereabouts was the figure, did you hear?—five fifties never
bought them, unless they were as cheap as dirt, eh ?"
" That was about their price, if I remember correctly," replied I.
" Harry thought it was too much to give; but Sir John, the moment he saw his son would Hke to have them, wrote the cheque,
and paid for them on the spot."
" Well, I'U give him all the money any day, if he's tfred of his
bargain," rejoined Lawless; " b u t we won't keep them standing,
now they're warm. Here, Shrimp, my great-coat—get off that
pony this instant, you luxurious young vagabond. Never saw
such a boy in my life to ride as that is—if there Is anything that
can by possibiUty carry him, not a step wUl he stfr on foot—doesn't
beHeve legs were meant to walk with, it's my opinion. Why, this
very morning, before they brought out the shooting pony, he got
on the retriever; and he has such a seat too, that the dog could not
throw him, tlU Bassett thought of sending him Into the water:
he sHpped off In double quick time then, for he has had a regular
hydrophobia upon him ever since his adventure in the horse-pond.
What, not down yet?
I shaU take a horsewhip to you, sfr,
dfrectly."
Thus admonished. Shrimp, who had taken advantage pf his master's pre-occupation to finish the contents of the pewter pot, tossed
the utensU to the gamekeeper, having previously attracted that
individual's attention, by exclaiming, in a toneof easy famUiarity—
" Look out. Leggings!"—then, as the man, taken by surprise, and
having some di/Hculty In saving himself from a blow on the nose,
aUowed the pot to sUp through his hands. Shrimp continued,
" Catch It, clumsy! veU, I never—now mind, if you've gone and
bumped it, it's your own doing, and you pays for dUapidations, as
ve calls 'em at Cambridge. Coming, sir—d'rec'ly, sfr—^yes, sfr."
So saying, he sHpped down the pony's shoulder, shook himself to
set his dress in crder as soon as he reached terra firma, and unbucklinff Lawless's driving coat, which was fastened round his waLst
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by a broad strap, jumped upon a horse-block, and held cut the
garment at arni's-length for his master to put on. The gun-case
and carpet-bag were then transferred from the pony to the phaeton, and, resigning the reins to Lawless, who, I knew, would be
miserable unless he were aUowed to drive, we started. Shrimp
being instaUed in the hind seat, where, folding his arms, he leaned
back, favouring us vrith a glance which seemed to say, " You may
proceed, I am quite comfortable."
" It was about time for me to take an affectionate farewell of
Alma Mater," observed Lawless, after he had criticised and admfred
the horses afresh, and at such length, that I could not help smiling
at the fulfilment of Oaklands' prediction,—" It was about time for
me to be off, for the duns were becoming rather too particular in
their attentions. I got a precious fright the other day, I can teU
you. I was fool enough to pay two or three blUs, and that gave
the rest of the fellows a notion that I w^as about to bolt, I suppose,
for one morning I was regularly besieged by them. I taught them
a trick or two, though, before I had done with them: they won't
forget me in a hurry, I expect."
" Indeed! and how did you contrive to fix yourself so indeUbly
in thefr recoUections ?" asked I.
" Eh ! ' though lost to sight, to memory dear'—^rather that style
of thing, you know. So you want to hear all about it, eh ? WeU,
it was a good lark, I must say; I was teUIng it to Bassett last
night, and It nearly kiUed him. I don't know whether you have
seen him lately, but he's grown horridly fat. He has taken to
rearing prize buUocks, and I think he has caught it of 'em ; rides
sixteen stone, if he rides a pound. I tell him he'll break his neck
some of these days, if he chooses to go on hunting—the horses
can't stand It. However, he went Into such fits of laughter Avhen
I told him about It, that he got qiute black in the face, and I rang
the beU, and swore he was In an apoplexy, but the servant seemed
used to the sort of thing, and brought him a jug of beer, which
resuscitated him. Well, to return to my mutton, as the Mounseers
have it—the very day I intended to leave Cambridge, Shrimp
came in whUe I was breakfasting, -with a great coarse-looking letter
in his hand.
" ' Please, Sfr, Mr. Pigskin has caUed with his Httle account, and
would be very glad if you could let him have the money.'

" Pleasant, thinka I, ' Here, boy, let's have a look n t this precious little account—hum ! ha I hunting-saddle, gag-bit for Lnmp-<
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lighter, head piece and reins to ditto, racing-saddle for chestnut
mare,' &c., &c., &c.; a horrid affafr as long as my arm—total
£96, 18s. 2d.; and the blackguard had charged everything half
as much again as he had told me when I ordered it. StUl I
thought I'd pay the feUow, and have done with him, if I had got
tin enough left; so I told Shrimp to show him Into the rooms of a
man who Hved over me, but was away at the time, and there let
him wait. Lo ! and behold ! when I came to look about the tin,
I found that, instead of having ninety pounds at the banker's, I had
overdrawn my account some hundred pounds or more; so that
paying was quite out of the question, and I was just going to ring
the beU, and beg Mr. Pigskin to call again in a day or two, by
which time I should have been ' over the hUls and far away,' when
Shrimp made his appearance.
" ' Please, Sfr, there's ever so many more gents called for thefr
money. There's Mr. Flanker, the whipmaker, and Mr. Smokem,
from the cigar-shop, and Trotter, the bootmaker, and—yes, Sfr,
there's a young man from Mr. Tinsel, the jeweUer; and, oh ? a load
more of'em, if you please, Sfr.'
" This was agreeable, certainly; what to be at I didn't know,
when suddenly a bright idea came across me.
" ' What have you done with 'em?' asked L
" ' Put 'em all into Mr. Skulker's rooms, Sfr.'
" ' That's the ticket,' said I. ' Now, listen to me. Look out, snd
see if there are any more coming;—if there are, show 'em up tc
the others ; take 'em a couple of bottles of wine and some glasses,
and teU them I must beg them to wait a quarter of an hour or so,
while I look over thefr biUs; and as soon as the room is full, come
and teU me.*
" In about ten minutes Shrimp reported that he could not see •
iiny more coming, and that he thought ' aU tho gents I dealt with
was up-stafrs.'
" 'That's the time of day!' exclaimed I, and taking out the key
of the room, which Skulker had left with me. In case I might like
to put a friend to sleep there, I slipped off my shoes, and creeping
iip-stairs as softly as possible, I locked the door. 'Now then,
Shrimp,' said I, 'run and fetch me some good stout screws, a gimblet,
and a screw-driver.' He was not long getting them, and in less
than five minutes I had them aU screwed in as fast as if they had
been in thefr coffins, for they were kicking up such a row over
thefr wins that th^y never heard me at work, WeU, as soon as I
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had bagged my game., Shrimp and I packed up the traps, and sent
them to the coach-office,—found a coach about to start in half an
hour, booked myself for the box, and then stroUed back to see how
the caged bfrds were getting on. By this time they had come to a
sense of thefr 'sitlvation,' and were hammering away, and swearing,
and going on like troopers; but all to no purpose, for the door was
a famous strong one, and they had no means of brealdng It open.
WeU, after I had had a good laugh at the row they were making,
I tapped at the door, and ' discoorsed' 'em, as Paddy calls it. I
I told them that I was so much shocked by the want of consideration and proper feeling, and aU that sort of thing, which they \<\i
shown, in coming and besieging me as they had done, that I fei*, It
was a duty I owed to society at large, and to themselves in particular, to read them a severe lesson; therefore, on mature deliberation, I had sentenced them to imprisonment for the term of one
hour, and to wait for thefr money tiU such time as I should further
decree, which I begged to assure them would not be untU I might
find it perfectly convenient to myself to pay them; and I wound
up by teUIng them to make themselves quite at home, entreating
them not to fatigue themselves by trying to get out, for that they
had not a chance of succeeding; inquiring whether they had any
commands for London, and wishing them a very affectionate fareweU for some time to come. And then down I ran, leaving them
roaring and beUowing hke so many mad buUs,—got to the office
just in time, and tipping the coachman, drove three parts of the
way to town, feeUng as joUy as if I had won a thousand pounds on
the Derby."
" And what became of the locked-up tradesmen ?" Inqufred I.
" Oh! why they stayed there above two hours before anybody
let them out, amusing themselves by smaslilng the windows, breaking the fiirniture to jpieoes, (one of them was an upholsterer, and
had an eye to business, I dare say,) and kicking aU the paint off the
door. However, I have written to Skulker, to get It aU set t
rights, and send me the bUl, so no harm's done,—^it wiU teach tlr'js
feUows a lesson they won't forget In a hurry, and the next tim
they wish to bully a Cantab, they'll recollect my Httle ' Matinee
musicale,' as I call it. O h ! they made a sweet row, I can assure
you, Sfr."
•
The chestnuts trotted merrUy on thefr homeward journey, and
the noble oaks of Heathfield Park, thefr leafless branches pointing
Uke giant arms to tlie cold blue sky above them, soon came in sighti
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" You are a great deal too early for dinner, Ltiwless," said I, as
we drove up ; " suppose you walk down to our cottage, and let me
introduce you to my mother and sister ; you'U find Oaldands there
most Hkely, for he talked of going to play chess."
" E h ! your mother and sister! by Jove I never thought of
them ; I declare I had forgotten there were any ladies in the case
—I can't go near them In this pickle, I'm aU over mud and pheasant feathers, th^v'U take me for a native of the Sandwich Islands,
one of the boys that cooked Captain Cook,—precious tough work
they must have hat* to get their teeth through him, for he was no
chicken ; I wonder how they trussed him, poor old beggar. No!
I'U make myself a little more like a Christian, and then I'U come
down and be introduced to them if it's necessary, but I shall not be
able to say half-a-dozen words to them: it's a fact, I never can
talk to a woman, except that girl at old Coleman's hop, DI Clapperton; she went the pace with me, and no mistake. By the way,
how's the other young woman. Miss Clara Sav
."
" If you really want to dress before you come to the cottage,"
interrupted I hastily, you have no time to lose."
" Haven't I ? off we go then," cried my companion. " Here,
you lazy young imp," he continued, seizing Shrimp by the collar
of the coat, and dropping him to the ground, as one would a
kitten, " find my room, and get out my things dfrectly—brush
along."
So saying, he sprang from the phaeton, and rushed ^'jdto the
haU, pushing Shrimp before him, to the utter consternation of the
dignified old butler, who, accustomed to the graceful Indolence
which characterised his young master's every movement, was quite
unprepared for such an energetic mode of proceeding.
Forgetting that politeness required me to wait for my aompanlon, I threw the reins to a groom, and started off at '.* brisk
walk in the dfrection of the cottage.
Lawless's concluding words had aroused a train of thought sufficiently interesting to banish every other recollection. Sweet Clara!
It was qake a month since I had parted from her, but the soft
tones of her sUvery voice stiU lingered on my' ear,—the trustful
expression of her bright eyes,—the appeaUng sadness of that mournful smUe, more touching in its quiet melancholy, than many a
deeper sign of woe, stiU presented tl:iemselves to my imagination
with a vividness Avhich was almost painftd. I had received a note
from her about a week before, in which she told me that Cumbe?=
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laud had been absent from the Priory for some days, and as long
as this was the case, she was comparatively free from annoyance,
but that Mr. Vernor's mind was evidently as much set upon the
match as ever; nothing, however, she assured me, should Induce
her to consent, for much as she had always disliked the scheme, she
now felt that death were far preferable to a union with a man she
despised; and she ended by saying, that whenever she felt inclined
to give way to despafr, the remembrance of my affection came
across her Uke a sunbeam, and rendered her happy even in the
midst of her distress.—Oh ! what would I not have given, to have
possessed the dear privilege of consoling her, to have told her that
she had nothing to fear, that my love should surround and protect her, and that, under the haUowing influence of sympathy,
happiness for the future would be increased twofold, whUe sorrow
shared between us would be deprived of half its bitterness!—In
fact, long before I arrived at the cottage, I had worked myself
up into a great state of excitement, and had originated more romantic nonsense than is promulgated in a " seminary for young
ladies," in the interval between the time when the French teacher
has put out the candle, and the fafr pupils have talked themselves
to sleep, which, if report does not belie them. Is not untU they
have forfeited aU chance of adding to their attractions by getting
a Httle beauty-sleep before twelve o'clock.
" Ah, Frank! back afready! what have you done with Lawless?"
exclaimed Oaklands, raising his eyes from the chess-board as I
entered our Httle drawing-room.
" He wUl be here shortly," repHed I, " but he positively refused
to face the ladies tlU he had changed his shooting costume, so I
left him up at the HaU to adonize. But how goes the game ? who
is winning ?"
" As was certain to be the case, I am losing," answered Fanny.
" Well, I won't disturb you," retumed I, " and perhaps you
wUl have finished before Lawless makes his appearance ; where is
my mother, by-the-by ?"
" She only left the room just as you retumed," replied Fanny
quickly; "she has been sitting here ever since Mr. Oaklands
came."
" I do not -wish to know where she has been, but where she is,"
rejoined I ; " I want to teU her that Lawless is coming to be introduced to her;—is she up stafrs ?"
" I beUeve slie is," was the reply, " but you wiU only won^

her if you disturb her; mamma particularly dislikes being hunted
about, you knoAV: you had better sit stiU, and she wiU be down
again in a few minutes."
" There is no such thing as free-wUl in this world, I believe,"
exclaimed I, throwing myself back in an easy chair; " however,
as you do not very often play the tyrant, you shaU have your own
way this time. Harry, the chestnuts did their work to admiration ; Lawless was delighted with them, and talked of nothing else
half the way home."
" I don't doubt it—^your queen's in danger, Fanny," was the
answer.
Seeing that my companions appeared entirely engrossed by thefr
game, I occupied myself with a book tUl I heard the ominous
sounds, " Check! excuse me, the knight commands that square:
you have but one move—checkmate!"
" Who has won ? though I need not ask. How dare you beat
my sister, master Harry?"
" I had some trouble in doing it, I can tell you," repUed Oaklands ; then turning to Fanny, he continued, " had you but moved
differently when I castled my king to get out of your way, the
game would have been entirely in your own hands, for I was so
stupid, that up to that moment I nevM- perceived the attack you
were making upon me."
" Really I don't think I had a chance of beating y o u : TiVank
must taiie you m hand next, lie is a much Better player than 1
am."
" Indeed I am not going to be handed over to Frank, or any
one else, In that summary way, I can assure you; I Intend to have
another game of chess with you to-morrow, after we come in from
our ride.—I forgot to tell you that Harris says the little grey Arab
carries a lady beautifuUy—however, I left orders for one of the
boys to exercise her weU this afternoon, with a side-saddle and a
horse-cloth, to enact the part of a lady. At what hour shall we
ride to-morrow ? it is generaUy fine before luncheon at this time of
year, I think."
" Oh! you are very kind," repUed Fanny, hurriedly, " but I am
afiaid I cannot ride to-morrow."
" Why not? what are you going to do ?" inqufred Oaklands.
" I am not going to do anything particularly," retumed Fanny,
hesitating, " b u t I don't know whether my habit Is In wearable
order, and—^well, I wiU telk to mamma about i t By-the-cjy, I
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reaUy must go and see what has become of her aU this time," she
continued, rising to leave the apartment.
,,;:";,- ,
" I thought there was nothing my mother disliked so much as
being hunted about," rejcined I ; " I wonder you can think of disturbing her."
. i playftU shake of the head was her asig ("epiy, and siu; QOttted
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CHAPTES XLL
HOW LAWLESS BECAME A L A D Y ' S M A H ,
" Doublet and hose should show itself courageous to petticoats. Therefore, eonrage t"
—As Tou Like Ik
" From the crown of his head, to the sole of his foot, he is all mirth.
»
»
»
He hath a heart as sound as a bell, and his tongue is the clapper; for what bis heart
tbinks, his tongue speaks."
*

*

*

,

9

^e

" I hope he be in love."—Much Ado About Nothing.

" F.RANK, I am not at all satisfied about your sister," began Oaklands, as the door closed after her. " She does not look weU, and
she seems entfrely to have lost her spirits."
" I thought as you do, before I went up for my degree," replied I ; " but since my return, I hoped she was aU right again.
What makes you imagine her out of spirits ?"
"Oh! several things; she never talks and laughs as she used to
do. Why, all this afternoon I could scarcely get half a dozen
words out of her; and she seems to have no energy to do anything. How umvUling she appeared to enter into my scheme
about the riding! She evidently dislikes the Idea of exertion of
any kind: I know the feeling weU ; but it is not natural for her;
she used to be surprisingly active, and was the Hfe and soiU of the
party. But what, perhaps, has caused me to notice all this so
particularly, and makes me exceedingly uncomfortable, is, that I
am afraid It is all owing to me."
"Owing to you, my dear Harry! what can you mean?" i:;
quired I.
" Why, I fear that business of the duel, and the great care she
and your mother took of me, (for which,—believing, as I do, that
ander Providence it saved my Hfe,—I can never be sufficiently
grateful,) have been too much for her. Remember, she was q\ii:£
a gfrl; and no doubt seeing an old friend brought to the liou-e
ripparently dying must have been a very severe shock to hsi. and
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depend upon It, her nerves have never recovered their proper tone.
However, I shall make it my business to endeavour to interest and
nmuse her, and you must do everything you can to assist me,
Frank; we'U get aU the new books down from London, and have
some people to stay at the Hall. She has shut herself up too
much; ElHs says she has; I shall make her ride on horseback
every day."
"Horseback, e h ! " exclaimed Lawless, who had entered the
jottage without our perceiving him. " Ay, that's a prescription
ietter than aU your doctor's stuff; clap her on a side-saddle, and
a brisk canter for a couple of hours every day across country wIU
set the old lady up again in no time. If it's your mother that's out
of condition, Frank. Why, Oaklands, man, you are looldng as
frdteli as paint; getting sound again, wind and Hmb, eh ?"
" I hope so, at last," repUed Harry, shaking Lawless warmly by
the hand; " but I've had a narrow escape of losing my life, I can
assure you.'
" N o ; reaUy, I didn't know it had been as bad as that! By
Jove, if he had klUed you, I'd have shot that black-hearted vUlaln,
Wilford, myself, and chanced about his putting a buUet into me
whUe I was doing it."
" My dear Lawless, I thank you for your kind feeling towards
m e ; but I cannot bear to hear you speak in that Hght way of
dueUing," retumed Oaklands, gravely ; "if men did but know the
mlseiy they were entailing on aU those who cared for them by
thefr rash acts. Independently of aU higher considerations; duelUng,
and its twin brother, suicide, would be less frequent than they
are. When I have seen the tears stealing down my father's griefworn cheeks, and witnessed the anxious, painful expression in the
faces of the kind friends who were nursing me, and have reflected
that it was by yielding to my own ungoverned passions that I had
brought all this sorrow upon them, my remorse has often been far
harder to bear, than any pain my wound has caused me."
At this moment, my mother and Fanny maldng thefr appearance,
I hastened to introduce Lawless, who, being greatly alarmed at the
ceremony, grew very red in the face, shuffled my mother into a
corner of the room, and upset a chair against her, stumbling over
Harry's legs, and knocldng down the chess-board In the excess of
his penitence. Having with my assistance remedied these disasters,
after stigmatizing himself as an awkward dog, and comparing himself to a bull in a china-shop, he turned to Fanny, exclaiming—
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"Delighted to have the pleasure of seeing you at last, Miss
Fairlegh ; it is several years since I first heard of you. Do you
remember the writing-desk at old Mildman's, eh, Frank ? no end
of a shame of me to spoil It; I have often thought so since; but
boys wUl be boys, eh, Mrs. Fairlegh?"
My mother acquiesced in this obstinate adherence to thefr primary formation on the part of the junior members of the nobler
sex, with so much cordlaUty, that Lawless was encouraged to proceed.
" Glad to find there's a chance of seeing you out with us some
of these days, ma'am; shall we be able to persuade you to accompany us to-morrow ? "
"Yes, I think it very Hkely that I may go," returned my
mother, who imagined he was referring to some proposed drive;
" in what direction wiU it be, pray ?"
" Direction, eh ? Why that of course depends very much on
what line he may happen to take when he breaks cover," retumed
Lawless. My mother, who had been previously advised of Lawless's sporting metaphors, concluding that the " he" referred to Sil
John Oaklands, calmly replied,
"Yes, certainly, I was mentioning the ruins of Saworth Abbey
to Sfr John yesterday; do you know them?"
" I should think I did,—rather," exclaimed Lawless, forgetting
his company manners in the interest of the subject. " W h y , I have
seen more foxes run into in the fields round Saworth than In any
other parish In the country. "Whenever the meet is either at
Grinder's End, or Chorley Bottom, the fox is safe to head for Saworth. Oh! I see you're up to the whole thing, Mrs. Fairlegh; we
shaU have you showing aU of us the way across country in fine stylr
to-morrow. I expect there'U be some pretty stiff fencing though,
if he should take the line you Imagine, but I suppose you don't
mind anything of that sort; with a steady, weU-tralned hunter,
(and a lady should never ride one that Is not,) there's very little
danger—take care to keep out of the crowd when you're getting
away; don't check your horse at his fences; have a Httle mercy on
his beUows over the heavy ground; and with a Hght weight Hke
yours, you might lead the field. Why, Frank, you ought to be
proud of Mrs. Fairlegh. I teU you what,—the first time the hounds
meet near Leatherly, I'U have my mother out, whether she Hkes it
or not. I'U stand no nonsense about it, you may depend; she shall
see a run for once in her life, at aU events. Mrs. Fairlegh, ma'am,"
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he continued, rising, and shaldng her warmly by the hand, " excuse
my saying so, but you're a regular brick,—you are indeed!"
The scene at this moment Avould not have made a bad study for
a painter. Oaldands, having struggled in vain to preserve his
graiity, was in fits of laughter. Fanny, who had from the first
perceived the equivoque, was very Httle better, whUe my mother,
twmpletely mystified, sat staring at Lawless, whom she evidently
considered a Httle Insane, with an expression of bewUdered astonishment, not unmixed -with fear. As soon as I coiUd contrive to
speak, (fo:' Lawless's face, when he had discovered the effect he had
produced, completely finished me, and I laughed tlU the tears ran
down my cheeks,) I explained to him that it was my sister, and not
my mother, who was thinking of riding, whUe the notion of hunting originated whoUy and solely in his own fertUe Imagination.
" Eh ? W h a t ! she doesn't hunt ?—ah! I see, put my foot in it
pretty deep this time; beg pardon, ^Mrs. Fafrlegh—^no offence
meant, I assure you. WeU, I thought it was a very fast thing for
an old
1,—that is, for a lady to do. I fancied you were so
weU up in the whole affafr, too : most absurd, reaUy ; I certainly
am not fit for female society. I think, when the hunting season's
over, I shaU put myself to one of those tip-top boarding schools, to
leam manners for a quarter; the sort of shop, you inow, where
they teach woman her mission,—(how to get a rich kusband, eh,
Frank ?)—for £300 a year, washing and church principles extra,
and keep a 'Professor' to instruct the young ladies in the art of
getting out of a carriage on scientific principles, that is, without
showing thefr ankles. Didn't succeed very weU with my sister
Julia, though ; the girl happens to be particularly clean about the
pasterns, so she declared it was infringing on the privUeges of a
free-bom British subject, vowed her ankles were her own property,
and she had a right to do what she Hked with 'em, and carried out
her principles by kicking the Professor's shins for lum. Plucky
gfrl is JuUa; she puts me very much in mind of what I was when I
was her age at Eton, and pinned a detonating cracker to old Botherboy's coat-taU, so that, what between the pin and the explosion,
it'G my beUef he would have found himself more comfortable In the
battle of Waterloo, than he felt the ffrst time he sat down. Ah!
those were happy days I"
Thus running on. Lawless kept us in a roar of laughter, tiU Oaklands, puUIng out Ins watch, discovered it was time to retm'ii to the
Hall, and prepare for dinner. It turned out on examination. lh«t
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the habit did require altering; so the ride was put off tiU (he necessary repairs should be executed. As the next day proved too frosty
to hunt, Lawless and 1, under the auspices of the head-keeper, set
to work to slaughter the supernumerary pheasants, Sfr John and
Harry joining us for a couple of hours, though EUis woiUd not
aUow the latter to carry a gun. We had a capital day's sport, and
got home jUst in timi^. to dress, and Sfr John having contrived in
the course of the afternoon to carry off my mother and Fannv, we
were a very comfortable Httle party. Sfr John took my mother
down to dinner, and Lawless pafred off w t h Fanny, an arrangement which, as his eccentricities evidently afforded her great amusement, I was not sorry for.
" Why, Fanny," whispered I, when we joined the ladies in the
drawing-room, "you are growing quite frisky; what a row you
and Lawless were making at dinner-time ! I have not heard you
talk and laugh so much for many a day."
" Oh! your fiiend is famous fun," replied Fanny,—" perfectly
irresistible; I assure you I am deHghted with him,—he is something quite new to me."
" I am so glad you Tiave asked Lawless here," observed I to
Oaklands ; " do you see how much pleased and amused Fanny is
with him ? he appears to have aroused her completely—the very
thing we were wishing for. He'U be of more use to her than aU of
us put together."
" He seems to me to talk a vast deal of nonsense," repHed Harry,
lather crossly, as I fancied.
" And yet I can't help being amused by It," repHed I ; " I'm Hke
Fanny in that respect."
" I was not aware your sister had a taste for that style of conversation. I confess it's a sort of thing which very soon tfres
oae."
" Splendid old feUow, Sfr John," observed Lawless, in an under
tone, seating himseff by Fanny; " I never look at him without
thinking of one of those joUy old IsraeUtes, who used to keep
knocking about the country with a pluraUty of wives and famiUes,
and an immense stud of camels and donkeys: they read ''em out to
us at church, you know,—what do you caU 'em, e h ? "
"One of the Patriarchs, I suppose you mean," repUed Fanny,
smiling.
" Eh—^yes, that's the thing. Noali was rather In that Hne before he
took to the vffittar afstea wasak he ? WeU, now, if .you can f*icy
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one of these ancients, decentiy dressed in a blue coat with brass
buttons, knee shorts and sUk stockings, like a Christian, it's my beUef
he'd be the very moral (as the old women call it) of Sfr John; uncommonly handsome he must have been—even better looking than
Harry, when he was his age."
" ilr. Oaklands is so pale and tlun now," repHed Fanny.
" E h ! isn't he j u s t ? " was the rejoinder. " Many a man has
been booked for an Inside place In a hearse for a less hurt than his;
and I don't know that he's out of the wood, even yet."
" Why, you don't think him worse ? " exclaimed Fanny anxiously,
" Nothing has gone wrong—you have not been told—are thej
keeping anything from me ? "
" Eh ! no ! 'pon my word ; ElHs, who is getting him into condition, says he's aU right, and wUl be as fresh as a colt in a month
(H: two. ^Tiy, you look quite frightened."
" You startled me for a moment," replied Fanny, colouring
sHghtly; " any little relapse renders Sir John so uncomfortable
that we are naturaUy anxious on his account."
" I am sure Lawless is boring your sister," observed Oaklands,
who had been sitting quite at the farther end of the drawing-room,
cutting open the leaves of a new book. " I know that worried
look of hers so weU:—I shall go and interpose on her behalf.—
Lawless," he continued, crossing over to him, " t h e biUIard-room is
Hghted up, if you like to chaUenge Fafrlegh to a game."
"BUHards, e h ? " returned Lawiess; "why, reaUy, If you had
waUced as many mUes to-day as I have, I don't think you'd much
fancy trotting round a bUHard-table. Besides, I'm very weU off
where I am," he added, with what was Intended for a gaUant glance
towards Fanny; " here's metal more attractive, as the feUow says
in the play."
Oaldands' only reply was a sUght curl of the lip, and, turnmg to
Fanny, he said, " A r e you at aU Inclined to take your revenge?
We shaU have time for a good game if we begin at once; wiU you
come Into the music-room, or shaU I fetch the chess-men here ?"
" Is it not rather late ?" replied Fanny, hesitatingly.
" Not if we begin now," returned Oaklands.
" Mr. Lawless was offering to show me some tricks with cards;
kd they wUl not take so long a time as a game of chess, perhaps
{hat would be most advisable this evening."
" Whichever you prefer, I wiU ring for cards," replied Oaklands,
eoldly. He then waited untU the servant had executed the order.
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and as soon as Lawless had attracted pubUc attention to his performance, left the room unobserved.
Wonderful things did the cards effect under Lawless's able management,—very wonderful indeed, untU he showed you how they
were done; and then the only wonder was, that you had not found
them out for yourself, and how you could have been stupid enough
to be taken in by so simple a trick : and very great was Lawless
on the occasion, and greater stiU was EUis, wh(/ was utterly scepcal as to the possibiHty of performing any of the tricks beforehand, and quite certain, as soon as he had seen It, that he knew aU
about it, and could do it easily himself, and who, on trying, invariably failed; and yet, not profiting one bit by his experience,
was just as sceptical and just as confident in regard to the next,
which was of course attended by a like result. Very wonderful
and very amusing was it aU, and much laughter did it occasion;
and the minutes fiitted by on rapid wings, untU my mother discovered that it was time for us to start on our walk to the cottage,
a mode of progression of which Sfr John by no means approved; he
therefore rang the beU, and ordered the carriage. WhUe they were
getting It ready, Harry's absence was for the ffrst time observed,
and commented on.
" Did anybody see when he left the room ?" inquired Sfr John.
" Yes," repHed I, " he went away just as Lawless began his performances."
"Dear me! I hope he was not feeUng Ul," said my mother.
" IU, ma'am!" exclaimed Ellis, " Impossible; you don't know
Mr. Oaklands' constitution as well as I do, or such an Idea could
never have occurred to you ; besides, you can't for a moment suppose he would think of being taken suddenly Ul without having
consulted me on the subject. I must go and see after him, ma'am,
directly, but it's quite Impossible that he should be Ul;" and as he
spoke he left the room with hurried steps.
" My dear Fanny, how you made me jump ! I hope you haven't
done any mischief," exclaimed my mother, as Fanny, moving suddenly, knocked down the card-box, and scattered the contents on
the carpet.
" I am sadly awkward," returned Fanny, stooping to pick up the
box; " I do not think it is Injured."
" My dear chUd, it does not in the least signify," said Sfr John,
taking her kindly by the hand; " why, you have quite fiightened
yourself, you siUy Httle thlpjt: j o u are actuaUy trembling; sit
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down, my dear, sit doAvn,-^never mind the cards. Frank, if youll
ring the beU, Edmunds wUl see to that."
" No, no ! we'U pick 'em up," exclaimed Lawless, going down on
all fours; " don't send for the butler ; he's such a poinpbiis old boy,
if I were to see him stooping do-wn here, I should be pushing him
over, or playing him some trick or other. I shouldn't be able to
help it, he's so joUy fat. What a glorious confusion! kings and
queens and little fishes aU mixed up together!—here's the knave
of clubs—haU-fellow-weU-met—with a thing that looks Uke a salmon
with a sweUed face! Well, you have been, and gone, and done it
this time. Miss Fafrlegh—I could not have beUeved it of you. Miss
Falriegh, oh!"
" Mind you pick them up properly," retorted Fanny; " if you
reaUy were such a conjuror as you pretended to be just now, you
would only have to say ' hocus pocus,' and the cards would aU
jump into the box again in proper order."
" Then I should lose the pleasure of going on my knees in your
service. There's a pretty speech for you, eh! I'U teU you what
—you'U make a lady's man of me now, before you've done with
me. I'm polishing rapidly,—I know I am."
" It's aU right!" exclaimed EUis, entering. " I found Mr. Oaklands lying on the sofa In the Ubrary; he says he feels a little
knocked up by his walk this morning, and desfred me to apologize
for his absence, and wish everybody good night for him. I say,
Fafrlegh," continued he, drawing me a Httle on one side, " has any
thing happened to annoy him ? "
" Nothing particular, that I know of," repHed I ; " why do you
ask?"
" I thought he looked especially cross; and he caUed our fiiend
Lawiess an Intolerable puppy, and wondered how any woman of
common sense could contrive to put up with. him,—that's aU," rejoined EUis.
" Fanny refused to play chess with him, because she thought it
too late in the evening;—that cannot have annoyed him?"
" Oh, no !" was the reply. " I see exactly what it is now: since
the granulating process has been going on so beautifuUy in the
side, his appetite has returned, and as he must not take any very
active exercise just yet, the Uver Is getting torpid. I must tlirow
in a Httle blue pUl, and he'U be as good-tempered as an angel
again; for, naturaUy, there is not a man breathing vntXi a finei'
disposition, or a more esoeUent oonstitution, than Mr. Oakknds.

Why, Sfr, the other day, when I had been relating a professional
anecdote to him, he caUed me a ' blood-thirsty butcher,' and I
honoured him for it,—no hypocrisy there, Sfr."
At this moment the carriage was announced, and we proceeded
to take our departure, Lawless handing Fanny in, and then standing
chattering at the window, tiU I was obliged to give him a hint that
Sir John would not Uke to have the horses kept standing In the cold.
" You've made a conquest, Miss Fan," said I, as we drove off: " I
never saw Lawless pay such attention to any woman before ; even
Di Clapperton did not produce nearly so strong an effect, I can
assure you."
" I am quite innocent of any intention to captivate," replied
Fanny. " Mr. Lawless amuses me, and I laugh sometimes at, and
sometimes with him."
" StIU, my dear, you should be carefiil," Interposed my mother;
" though it's play to you, it may be death to him, poor young man!
I got into a terrible scrape once in that way myself, when I was a
girl; laughing and joking with a young gentleman in our neighbourhood, tUl he made me an offer one morning, and I really believe I should have been persuaded into marrying him, though I
did not care a bit about him, if I had not been attached to your
poor dear father at the time : now you have nothing of that sort to
save you; so, as I said before, my dear, mind what you are about."
" I don't' think Mr. Lawless's heart wUl be broken whUe there is
a pack of hounds within reach, mamma dear," replied Fanny,
glancing archly at me as she spoke.
As we were about to proceed to our several rooms for the night,
I contrived to delay my mother for a moment under pretext of
lighting a candle for her, and closing the door, I said,—
" My dear mother, if, by any odd chance, Fanny should be incHned to lUie Lawless, don't you say anything against it. Lawless
ip a good fellow; aU his faults He on the surface, and are none of
them serious; he is ctompletely his own master, and might marry
any gfrl he pleased to-morrow, and I need not teU you would be a
most excellent match for Fanny. He seems very much taken with
her; and no wonder, for she Is reaUy excessively pretty; and when
she is in spirits, as she was to-night, her manner is most piquante
and fascinating."
" WeU, my dear boy," was the reply, " you knew your friend
best, and if he and Fanny choose to take a fancy to each other, and
you approve of it, I shall not say anything against it."
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Whereupon I kissed her, called her a dear, good old motner,
and carried up for her. In token of affection, her work-box, her
reticule, her candle, and a basket, containing a large bunch of
keys, sundry halfpence, and three pairs of my own stockings which
wanted mending, a process which invariably rendered them un<
wearahle ever aiter.

VBJLSS,
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CHAPTER XLII
SHE JIEET AT EVERSLEY GOB8B.
•We'll make you some sport with the fox
Ere we ease him."—AlVs Well that Ends WeU
' Oh! for a fall, if fill she must.
On the gentle lap of Flora;
But still, thank HeaTon, she clings to her seat."—AW4.
•
*
•
" She held his drooping head.
Till given to breathe the freer air,
Returning life repaid their care;
He gazed on them with heavy sigh—
I could have wished e'en thus to Ala.'—Ilokeby,

IT had been arranged between my mother and Oaklands, in tha
earUer part of the evening on which the events described in the
last chapter took place, that Fanny should have her first ride on
the day but one following, by which time it was supposed that the
habit would be fit for serrice, and the young lady's mind sufficiently
famUIarized with the idea, to overcome a rather (as I considered)
unnecessary degree of alarm, which I believe would have led her,
had she been aUowed to decide for herself, to relinquish it altogether. The only stipulation my mother insisted on was, that I
should accompany my sister in the character of chaperon, an arrangement to which, as it was quite evident that Lawless intended
to form one of the party, I made no ODJection. Accordingly, oa
the day appointed, Oaldands made his appearance about ten o'clock,
jiounted on his favourite horse, and attended by a groom, leading
the grey Arab which was destined to carry Fanny, as well as a
Sdddle-horse for me.
" Bravo, Harry! it does one good to see you and the ' Cid' together again," exclaimed I, patting the arched neck of the noble
animal; " how well he is looking!"
" I s he not?" replied Oaklands, warmly; " t h e good old horse
knew me as weU as possible, and gave a neigh of pleasure wh€S)
first I i ^ k e to him. Is Fanny nearly ready?"
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" She wiU be here dfrectly," repUed I ; and the words had
scarcely escaped my lips when she made her appearance, looking
so lovely In her hat and habit, that I felt sure it woiUd be aU over
with Lawless as soon as he saw her.
" W h y , Fanny," exclaimed Oaldands, dismounting slowly and
with effort, for he was stUl lamentably weak, " I have not seen you
in a habit so long, I declare I should scarcely have known you;
the effect is quite magical."
A smUe and a blush were her only reply; and Oaklands continued, "Will you not Uke to mount now? Lawless wiU join us,,
but he means to abandon us again when we get near Eversley
Gorse, for the superior attractions of a run with the subscription
pack."
" Oh, I hope the hounds wUl not come in our way," exclaimed
Fanny; " if you think there is any chance of thefr fiightening my
horse, I had better not ride to-day."
" I do not think you need feel the least alarm; though spirited.
Rose Alba is perfectly quiet; besides, we are not bomid to ride
towards Eversley, unless you approve of doing so," replied Oaklands.
As he spoke. Lawless rode up just in time to catch the last few
words. He was dressed in an appropriate hunting costume, and
sat his horse (a splendid black hunter, whose fiery temper rendered
all those in whom the bump of caution was properly develop, u leniarkably shy of him) as easily as if he formed part of the animal.
As he checked his impatient steed, and taldng off his hat, bowed
to Fanny, his eyes sparkling, and his whole countenance beamnig
with pleasure and excitement, he reaUy looked quite handsome.
The same Idea seemed to strike Fanny, who whispered to me, " I l
ever your friend has his picture taken, it should be on horseback."
"Good morning, Miss Fairlegh!" cried Lawless, as flinging the
rein to a groom, he sprang from the saddle, and bounded towards
n s ; "glad to see you in what I consider the most becoming dress
a lady can wear,—very becoming it is too," he added, with a slight
bend of the head to mark the compliment. " What did I hear
you say about not riding to Eversley? You never can be so cm el
as to deny me the pleasure of your company, and I must go the.'e
to join the vaeet. I would not have hunted to-day, though, if 1
had known you wished to ride in another direction."
" It was only tliit Fanny was afraid the hounds might frighten
her horse," replied L
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" O h , not the least danger; I'U take care of aU that,*^ retumed
Lawless; " the Httle white mare is as gentle as a lamb: I cantered
her across the pajk myself yesterday on purpose to try—the sweetest thing for a lady I ever set eyes on. You have got some good
cattle i n your stables, Harry, I must own that."
"Hadn't we better think of mounting? Time wiU not stand
gtiU for us," observed I.
" Let me assist you, Fanny," said Oaklands, advancing towards
her. ,, .
"Thank you," repUed Fanny, dra^vlng back: ••but I need not
give you the trouble; Frank wIU help me."
" Here, get out of the way!" cried Lawless, as I hesitated, fancying from the shade on Oaklands' brow that he might not Hlce to be
Interfered with; " I see none of you know how to help a lady properly. ^ Bring up , that mare," he continued, " closer,;—that's it;
stand before her head. Now, Miss Fafrlegh, take a ffrm hold of
the pummel; place your foot in my hand—are you ready?—
spring! there we are—famously done! Oh, you know what you
are about, I see. Let me give you the rein—^between the fingers;
yes,—the snaffle wiU manage her best; the curb may hang loose,
£Uid only use it if it is necessary; let the groom stand by her tiU
I am mounted; the black horse is rather fidgety;—soh 1 boy, soh!
quiet!—stand you brute!—there's a good boy; steady, steady—
off we go!"
As Lawless pushed by me at the beginning of this speech, Oaklands advanced towards him, and his pale cheek flushed with anger.
Appai'ently, hov/^ever, changing his intention, he drew himself up
haughtUy, and, turning on his heel, walked slowly to his horse,
mounted, and irelning him back a few paces, sat motionless as an
equestrian statue, gazing on the party with a gloomy brow, untU
we had started, when, suddenly applying the spur, he joined us in
a couple of bounds, and took, his station at Fanny's left hand.
Lawless hiving appropriated the off side, devoted himself to the
double task of managing the A^ab, and doing .the agreeable to its
fair rider, whidi latter design he endeavoured to accompHsh by
chattering ince&santly.
After proceeding a mUe or two. Lawless sustaining the whole
burden of the conversation, whUe Oaldands never spoke a word,
we came upon a piece of level greensward.
" Here's a femous place for a canter. Miss Fairlegh," exclaimed
Lawless; " lean a Uttie more towards me—that's rieht. Are you
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ready?—just tickle her neck with the whip—not too haid—jerk
the rein sHghtly—gently, mare, gently!—there's a good horse, that's
it! E h ! don't you see she settles into her pace as quietly as a
rocking-horse—oh! she's a sweet thing for a feather-weight;" and
restraining the plunging of the fiery animal he rode, he leaned over,
and patted the Arab's arched neck, as they went off at an easy
canter.
I was about to foUow thefr example, but observing that Oaklands
delayed putting his horse in motion^ it occurred to me that this
being the first ride he had taken since his Ulness, the exertion might
possibly be too much for his strength; I waited, therefore, tUl he
joined me, when I inqufred whether he felt any Ul effects from the
unwonted exertion?
" No," was the reply. " I feel an odd kind of fluttering in my
side, but it is only weakness."
" Had you not better give it up for to-day, and let me ride back
with you ? I dare say Lawless would not care about hunting for
once, and would see Fanny home."
" I wiU NOT go back!" he repUed sternly; then checking himself, he added in a mUder tone, " I mean to say it is not necessary
•—reaUy I do not feel iU—besides, it was only a passing sensation,
and is afready nearly gone."
He paused for a moment, and then continued, " How very dictatorial and disagreeable Lawless has grown of late, and what absurd nonsense he does talk when he is in the society of ladies! I
wonder your sister can tolerate it."
" She not only tolerates It," retumed I, slightly piqued at the
contemptuous tone In which he spoke of Lawless, " but is excessively amused by it; why, she said last night he was quite delightfiU."
" I gave her credit for better taste," was Oaklands' reply; and
strUdng his horse impatiently with the spur, he dashed forward,,
and In a few moments we had rejoined the others.
'
*' I hope iUness has not soured Harry's temper, but he certainly
appears more prone to take offence than in former days," was my %
inward comment, as I pondered over his last words. " I am afraid
Fanny has annoyed him; I must speak to her, and give her a hint
to be more careful for the future."
Half an hour's brisk riding brought us to the outsldrts of a broad
common, a great portion of which was covered by the gorse or fiirze
from which it took its ntr
Around the sides of this weir*
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^thered fiom sixty to eighty weU-mounted men, either collected
in groups, to discuss the various topics of local interest which
occupy the minds of country gentlemen, or riding up and down in
parties of two and three together, impatient for the commencement of thefr morning's sport; whUe, In a small clear space, nearly
In the centre of the fiirze-brake, were stationed the hounds, -with
the huntsman and whippers-in.
" There ! " exclaimed Lawless, " look at that!
Talk about
operas and exhibitions! where wiU you find an exhibition as weU
VroTth seeing as that is ? I caU that a sight for an empress. Now
are not you glad I made you come, Miss Fairlegh ? "
" The red coats look very gay and picturesque, certainly," repHed Fanny; " and what loves of horses, with thefr satin skins
gUstening In the sunshine! But I wish Rose Alba would not prick
up her ears in that way; I'm rather frightened."
WhUe Lawless was endeavouring to convince her there was no
danger, and that he was able and wilHng to finistrate any nefarious
designs which might enter into the graceful little head of the white
Arab, a young man rode up to Oaklands, and shaking him warmly
by the hand, congratulated him on being once more on horseback.
" Ah, Whitcombe, it's a long time since you and I have met,"
returned Harry; " you have been abroad, I think ?"
" Yes," was the reply; " Charies and I have been doing the
grand tour, as they call it."
" HoAV is your brother ?"
" Oh, he's aU right, only he has grown a great pafr of moustaches,
and won't cut them off; he has taken up a notion they make him
look kUUng, I believe. He was here a minute ago,—yes, there he
IS, talking to Randolph. Come and speak to him, he'U be deHghted
to see you."
" Keep your eye on Fanny's mare," said Oaklands, as he rode
past me, " she seems fidgety, and that fellow Lawless is thinking
more about the hounds than he Is of her, though he does boast so
much of the care he can take of her. I shaU be with you again
dfrectly."
" Do you see the gentleman on the bright bay. Miss Fairlegh ?"
exclauned Lawless ; " there, he's speaking to Tom Field, the huntsman, now; he has got his watch in lis hand; that's ^Ii. Eand,
the master of the hound.'j; you'U see some fun dfrectly. A h ! I
thought so."
As he sijoke, at a signal from the huntsman, the hoimdft dadasA
8A
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iulo cover, and were instantly lost to sight in a waving sea of gorse,,
save •« ien a head or neck became visible for a moment, as some
dog ir jre eager than the rest sprang over a tangled brake, through
which he was unable to force his way.
" O h , you beauties!" resumed Lawless, enthusiastically, "only
watch them; they're drawing It in firstrate style, and there's rare
lying in that cover. Now see how the furze shakes—look at
their sterns fiourlshing; have at him there—^have at him; that's
right, Tom—cheer 'em on, boy—good huntsman is Tom Field—
tiiere again!—a fox, PU bet £500 to a pony—hark!—a whimper
—now wait—a chaUenge ! another and another—Hsten to them—
there's music—watch the right-hand comer—^that's where he'll
brake cover for a thousand, and tf he does, what a n m we shaU
have! Look at those fools," he added, pointing to a couple of
cockney-looking feUows who were cantering towards the very place
he had pointed to, " they'U head him back as sure as fate; hold
hard there—why does not somebody stop them? By Jove, I'U
give them a taste of the double thong when I get up with Ihem,
even if it's the Lord Mayor of London and his brother. Look to
your sister, Frank, I'U be back dfrectly."
" Wait one minute," shouted I, but in vain; for before the words
were weU out of my mouth, he had driven the spurs into his eager
horse, and was gaUoping furiously in the direction of the unhappy
delinquents who had excited his indignation. My reason for
asking him to wait a minute was, that just as the hounds began
"drawing the cover, I had made the agreeable discovery, that the
strap to which one of my saddlegirths was buckled had given way,
and that there was nothing for it but to dismount and repafr the
evU; and I had scarcely concluded the best temporary arrangement
I was able to effect, when Lawless started in pursuit of the cockneys. Almost at the same moment a countryman, stationed at
the outside of the gorse, shouted " Tally-ho!" and the fox broke
cover in gaUant style, going away at a rattling pace, with four or
five coi^le of hounds on his traces. In an instant aU was confusion, cigars were thrown away, hats pressed firmly down upon the
brow, and, with a rush Hke the outburst of some mighty torrent,
the whole field, to a man, swept rapidly onward.
In the meanwhUe Fanny's mare, which had for some mmutes
shown symptoms of excitement, pawmg the ground with her forefeot, pridong up her ears, and tossing her head impatientiy, began,
as Lawless rode oH', to plun^te IXK a manner w b i ^ threatened at
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every moment to unseat her rider, and as seveml horsemen dashed
by her, becoming utterly unmanageable, she set off at a wUd
gallop, drowning in the clatter of her hoofs Fanny's agonized cry
for help. Driven nearly frantic by the perU in which my sister
was placed, I was even yet prevented for a minute or more from
hastening to her assistance, as my own horse, frightened by the
occurrences I have described, struggled so violently to follow his
companions, as to render it very difficult for me to hold, and quite
impossible to remount him, so that when at length I succeeded in
springing on his back, the hounds were afready out of sight, and
Fanny and her runaway steed so far ahead of me, that it seemed
inevitable some accident must occur before I could overtake them,
and it was with a sinking heart that I gave my horse the rein,
and dashed forward in pursuit.
The course which Lawless had taken when he started on his
wUdgoose chase, was down a ride cut through the furze, and it
was along this turfy track that Rose Alba was now hurrying in her
wUd career. The horse on which I was mounted was a young
thorough-bred, standing nearly sixteen hands high, and I felt certain that in the pursuit In which I was engaged, the length of his
stride would teU, and that eventuaUy we must come up with the
fogitlves; but so fleet was the Httle Arab, and so Hght the weight
she had to carry, that I was sorry to perceive I gained upon them
but slowly. It was clear that I should not overtake them before
they reached the outsldrts of the common, and then who could say
what course the mare might take—what obstacles might not be
in her way 1
Ou—on, we go in our headlong course, the turf re-echoing to
the muffled strokes of the horses' feet, whUe the furze, wa-ring in
the wind, seemed to gUde by us in a rapid stream. Onward—
stUl onward; the edge of the gorse appears a dark line in the distance—^It is passed; we are crossing the belt of turf that surrounds
it—and now, in what dfrection wiU the mare proceed ? WiU she
fake the broad road to the left, which leads again to the open
country by a gentle ascent, where she can be easUy overtaken and
stopped; or wiU she turn to the right, and foUow the lane, which
leads across the terrace-field to the brook, swoUen by the late
rains into a river ? See ! she slackens her pace—she wavers, she
doubts—she -wUl choose the road! No; by Heaven! she turns
to the right, and dashing down the lane Hke a flash of Hghtning,
i« for a moment hidden from view. But the space of timOj short
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as it was, when her speed slackene"d, has enabled me to gain upon
her considerably ; and when I again catch sight of her she is not
more than fifty yards ahead. Forward! good horse—^forward!
Life or death hangs upon thy fleetness. Vain hope! another turn
brings us In sight of the brook, swoUen by the breaking up of the
frost Into a dark, tur'oulent stream. Fanny perceives it too, and
utters a cry of terror, which rings Hke a death-kneU on my ear.
There seems no possibUity of escape for her; on the left hand an
impenetrable hedge; on the right a steep bank, rising almost perpendicularly to the height of a man's head; in front the rushing
water; whUe the mare, apparently frritated to frenzy by my pursuit, gaUops wildly forward. H a ! what is that ? a shout! and the
figure of a man on horseback appears on the high groimd to the
right, between Fanny and the stream. He perceives the danger,
and if he dare attempt the leap from the bank, may yet save her.
Oh! that I were in his place. Hark! he shouts again to warn us
of his intention, and putting spurs to his hors#, faoes him boldly
at it. The horse perceives the danger, and wiU refuse the leap ?
No! urged by his rider, he AVUI take it yet—now he springs—It Is
certain destruction. A crash! a faU! they are dcwn! No; he
has Ufted his horse with the rein—^they are apparently uninjured.
Rose Alba, startled by the sudden apparition, slackens her pace—
the stranger, taking advantage of the delay, dashes forward, seizes
the rein, and succeeds in stopping her; as he does so, I.approached
near enough to recognise his features—
Unlocked for happiness! Fanny is saved, and Harry Oaklands
is her preserver!
My first act on joining them was to spring from my horse and
lift Fanny out of the saddle. " Are you really unhurt, my own
darUng?" exclaimed I ; " can you stand without assistance?"
" Oh yes!" she repHed, " it was only the fright—that dreadful
river—but—" and raising her eyes timidly, she advanced a step
towards Oaklands.
" But yon would fain thank Harry for saving you. My dear
Harry," continued I, taking his hand and pressing it warmly, " if
ytiu only knew the agony of mind I have suffered on her account,
you would be able to form some sUght Idea of the amount of
gratitude I feel towards you for having rescued her. I shudder
to think what might have been the end had you not so providentiaUy interposed; but you do not listen to me—^you turn as pale
es aslies—are you iU?"
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** tt is nothing—a Httle faint, or so," was his reply, in a voice so
weak as to be scarcely audible; and as he spoke, his head dropped
heavUy on his shoulder, and he would have fallen from his horse
had not I caught him in my arms and supported him.
Giving the horses Into the custody of a farming lad, (who had
seen the leap, and run up, fearing some accident had occurred,) I
lifted Oaklands from the saddle, and laying him on the turf by the
roadside, supported his head against my knee, whUe I endeavoured to loosen his neckcloth. Neither its removal, however, nor
the unfastening his shirt-collar, appeared to revive him in the
sUghtest degree, and being qmte unaccustomed to seizures of this
nature, I began to feel a good deal frightened about him. I suppose my face in some degree betrayed my thoughts, as Fanny, after
glancing at me for a moment, exclaimed, wringing her hands in the
excess of her grief and alarm, " Oh ! he is dead—^he is dead; and
it is I who have kUled him!" Then, flinging herself on her knees
by his side, and taldng his hand between both her own, she continued, " Oh, Harry, look up—speak to me—only one word;—^he
does not hear me—he wiU never speak again! Oh! he is dead 1
—he is dead ! and it is I who have murdered him—I, who would
gladly have died for him, as he has died for me." As she said this,
her voice faUed her, and, completely overcome by the Idea that she
had been the cause of Harry's death, she buried her face in her
hands and wept bitterly.
At this moment it occurred to me that water might possibly rerive him, and rousing Fanny from the passion of grief Into which
she had faUen, I made her take my place In supporting Oaklands'
head, and running to the stream, which was not above fifty yards
from the spot, fiUed my hat with water, sprinkled his face and brow
with it, and had the satisfaction of seeing him graduaUy revive
under the application.
As consciousness returned, he gazed around with a bewUdered
look, and passing his hand across his forehead. Inquired, " What is
aU this ? where am I ? A h ! Frank, have I been Ul ?"
" You fainted from over-exertion, Harry," repHed I, " but aU
will be well now ?"
" From over-exertion?" he repeated, slowly, as if striving to recall what had passed; "stay, yes, I remember, I took a fooHsh
leap ; why did I do it ?"
" To stop Fanny's mare."
" Yes, to be surei the water was out at the brook, and I bought
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the mare might attempt to cross it; but is Fanny safe ? WIMTO ii
*ie?"
" She is here," replied I, turning towards the place where she
StiU knelt, her face hidden in her hands. " She is here to thank
you for having saved her life."
" Why, Fanny, was it you who were supporting my head ? how
very kind of you! What! crying ? " he continued, gently attempting to withdraw her hands: " nay, nay, we must not have you cry."
" She was naturaUy a good deal frightened by the mare's running
away," repUed I, as Fanny stiU appeared too much overcome to
speak for herself; " and then she was sUly enough to fancy, when
you fainted, that you were actuaUy dead, I believe; but I can assure you that she is not ungrateful."
" No, indeed," murmured Fanny, in a voice scarcdy audible from
emotion.
" Why, it was no very great feat after aU," rejoined Harry. " On
buch a jumper as the Cid, and coming down on soft marshy ground
too, I would not muid the leap any day; besides, do you think I
was going to remain quietly there, and see Fanny drovaied before
my eyes ? if It had been a precipice, I would have gone over it."
WhUe he spoke, Harry had regained his feet; and, after wnikiiig
up and down for a minute or so, and giving himself a sluil;e, to see
if he was aU right, he declared that he felt quite strong a.jain, ,;>;d
able to ride home. And so, having devised a ieadiiig-rein f:i
Rose Alba, one end of wliich I kept in my oy>^ pc).i.5ess;i.ii, we ramounted our horses, snd reached iJaethfield witb'.ur. foiber .iiic
ntore.

TB.AI(K WAUajgXftU

LISEI

CHAPTER XLIfl.

A CHARADE—^NOT A U . ACTOKk

"And then, and ranch it helped hli chance—
Ho oould sing, and pl-ay first fiddle, and dance—
Pbi-form charades, and proverbs of Frtnoe."—Soei.
* I h«re often heard this and that and t'other pain mentioned 03 the worst that mortals
eu) citdnre—such as the toothacho, earache, headache, cramp in the calf of the leg, a
boil, or a blister—now, I protest, though I have tried all these, nothing seems to in« to
ooDie up to a pretty sharp Jit ofjealousy.—Thinks I to Myself.

LAWLESS'S penitence, when he learned the danger in which
Fanny had been placed by his thoughtlessness and Impetuosity, was
so deep and sincere, that it was Impossible to be angry with him;
and even Oaklands, who at ffrst declared he considered his conduct
unpardonable, was obliged to confess that, when a man had owned
his fault frankly, and told you he was reaUy sorry for it, nothing
remained but to forgive and forget It. And so everything fell into
its old train once more, and the next few days passed smoothly and
uneventfuUy. I had again received a note from Clara, in answer
to one I had written to her. Its tenour was much the same as that
of the last she had sent me. Cumberland was stiU absent, and Mr.
Vernor so constantly occupied that she saw very Httle of him. She
begged me not to attempt to visit her at present; a request in the
advisabiUty of which reason so fuUy acquiesced, that although feek
ing rebelled against it with the greatest obstinacy, I felt bound to
yield. Harry's strength seemed now so thoroughly re-estabUshed,
that Sfr John, who was never so happy as when he could exercise
hospitality, had invited a party of frieiids for the ensuing week,
several of whom were to stay at the HaU for a few days,—^amonj^t"
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others, Freddy Coleman, who was to arrive beforehand, and ^sist
in the preparations; for charades were to be enacted, and he was
reported skilfiU In the arrangement of these satumaUa of civilized
society, or, as he himself expressed it, he was " up to aU the dodges
connected with the minor domestic enigmatical melodrama." By
Harry's recommendation I despatched a letter to Mr. Frampton,
claiming his promise of visiting me at Heathfield Cottage, urging as
a reason for his doing so immediately, that he would meet four of
his old Helmstone acquaintance, viz. Oaklands, Lawless, Coleman,
and myself. The morning after Coleman's arrival, the whole party
formed themselves into a committee of taste, to decide on the most
appropriate words for the charades, select dresses, and, in short,
make all necessary arrangements for realizing a few of the very
strong and original, but somewhat vague ideas, which everybody
appeared to have conceived on the subject.
" Now, ladles and gentlemen," began Freddy, who had been
unanimously elected chairman, stage-manager, and commander-inchief of the whole affafr, " In the ffrst place, who is wUling to take
a part? Let aU those who wish for an engagement at the Theatre
Royal, Heathfield, hold up thefr hands."
Lawless, Coleman, and I, were the first who made the requfred
signal, and next the Httle white palms of Fanny and Lucy Markham (who-Ti Mrs. Coleman had made over to my mother's custody
for a few days) were added to the number.
.
' Harry, you'U act, vriU you not ?" asked I.
" Not If you can contrive to do without me," was the reply. " I
did it once, and never was so tfred In my life before. I suppose
you mean to have speaking charades; and there is something in
(he feeling that one has so many words to recoUect, which obliges
one to keep the memory always on the stretch, and the attention
up to concert pitch, In a way that is far too fatiguing to be agreeable."
"WeU, as you please, most Indolent of men; pray, make yourself quite at home, this is Liberty HaU, isn't it. Lawless?" retumed Coleman, with a glance at the person named, who, seated
on the table with his legs twisted round the back of a chafr, was
sacrificing etiquette to comfort with the most deUghtful unconsciousness.
" E h ? yes to be sure, no end of Uberty," rejoined Lawless;
** what are you laughing «it ?—^my legs ? They are very comfortable, I can teU you, if thea^'re not over ornamental; never mind
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fibout attitude, let us get on to business, I want to know what I'ID
to do?"
" The first thing is to find out a good word," retumed Colemaa
" "V\'hat do you say to Matchlock ?" inquired I.
" You might as weU have Blunderbuss whUe you are about it,"
was the reply. "No, both words are dreadfidly hackneyed; let u»
try and find out something original, if possible."
" Eh ? yes, something original, by aU means ; what do you say
to Steeple-chase ?" suggested Lawless.
" Original, certainly," retumed Freddy; " but there might be
difficulties in the Avay. For instance, how would you set about
acting a steeple ?"
" Eh ? never thought of that," rejoined Lawless; " I reaUy don't
know, unless Oaklands would stand with a fool's cap on his head to
look like one."
" Much obliged. Lawless; but I'd rather be excused," repUed
Harry, smiling.
" I've got an idea!" exclaimed L
" No! you don't say so ? you are joking," remarked Freddy, in
a tone of affected surprise.
" Stay a minute," continued I, musing.
" Certainly, as long as you and Sfr John like to keep me," ro;oined Coleman, poUtely.
" Yes 1 that wIU do; come here, Freddy," added I, and, drawing
him on one side, I communicated to him my ideas on the subject,
of which, after suggesting one or two improvements on my original
design, he was graciously pleased to approve. Of what this Idea
consisted, the reader wUl be apprised in due time. Sufl&ce it at
present to add, that Fanny having consented to perform the part of
a barmaid, and it being necessary to provide her with a lover.
Lawless volunteered for the character, and supported his claim with
so much perseverance, not to say obstinacy, that Coleman, albeit ho
considered him utterly unsuited to the part, was fain to yield to his
importunity.
For the next few days Heathfield HaU presented one contmual
scene of bustle and confusion. Carpenters were at work converting the Ubrary into an extempore theatre. Ladies and ladles'-malds
were busUy occupied In manijfacturing dresses. Lawless spent
whole hours ui pacing up and down the bUHard-room, reciting his
part, which had been remodeUed to suit him, and the acquisition of
which appeared a labour analogous to that of Sisyphus, as, by th«
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time he reached the end of his task, be had invariably forgotten the
beginning. Every one was in a state of the greatest eagerness and
excitement about sometliing—nobody exactly knew what; and the
interest EUis took in the whole affafr was wonderful to behold.
The unnecessary number of times people ran up and down stafrs
was inconceivable, and the pace at which they did so, terrific. Sii
John spent his time in walking about with a hammer and a bag of
naUsj one of which he was constantly driving in and clenching
beyond all power of extraction, in some totaUy wrong place, a line
of conduct which reduced the head-carpenter to the borders of
insanity.
On the morning of the memorable day when the event was to
>3me off, Mr. Frampton made his appearance in a high state of preservation, shook my mother by both hands as warmly as if he had
known her from chUdhood, and saluted the yoimg ladies with a
hearty kiss, to thefr extreme astonishment, which a paroxysm of
grunting (wound up by the usual solUoquy, " Just like me!") did
not tend to diminish. A large party was invited in the evening to
witness our performance, and, as some of the guests began to arrive
soon after nine, it was considered advisable that the actors and
actresses should go and dress, so that they might be in readiness to
appear when caUed upon.
The entertainments began with certain tableaux-vivans, in which
both Harry and I took a part; the former having been induced to
do so by the assurance that nothing would be expected of him but
to stand stUl and be looked at—an occupation which even he could
not consider very hard work: and exceedingly weU worth looking
at he appeared when the curtam drew up, and discovered him as
the Leicester in Scott's novel of " Kenilworth;" the magnificent
dress setting off his noble figure to the utmost advantage; while
Fanny, as Amy Eobsart, looked prettier and more Interesting than
I had ever seen her before. Various tableaux were In turn presented, and passed off with much eclat, and then there was a pause,
before the charade, the grand event of the evening, commenced.
Oaklands and I, having nothing to do in it (Fanny having coaxed
Mr. Frampton into undertaking a short part which I was to have
performed, but which she declared was so exactly suited to liira
that she would never forgive him if he refused to fiU it), wished the
actors success, and came in front to join the spectators.
After about ten minutes of breathless expectation, the curtain
drew up. and exhibited Scene 1st, the Bar of a Country Jnn ; and
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iiere £ shaU adopt the play-wright's fashion, and leave the oharaotera to teU thefr own tale :—
SCENE I.

Enter Susan Cowslip, the Barmaid

(FANNY),

and John Shortoats,

the Ostler (LAWTLESS).

John. WeU Susan, gfrl^ what sort of a morning hast thee had
of It ? how's m-aster's gout to-day ?
Susan. Very bad, John, very bad indeed; he has not got a leg
to stand upon; and as to his shoe, try everything we can think of,
we can't get him to put his foot in it.
[^Extempore soliloquy by Lawless. Precious odd if he doesn't, for
fw's not half up in his part, I know,2
John. Can't thee, really? weU, if that be the case, I needn't
ask how his temper is ?
Susan, Bad enough, I can tell you ; Missus has plenty to bear,
poor thing!
John, Indeed she has, and she be too young and pretty to be
used in that manner. A h ! that comes of marrying an old man
for his money; she be uncommon pretty, to be sure; I only knows
one prettier face In the whole viUage.
Susan (with an air of forced wiconcei-n). Aye, John, and whose
may that be, pray ? Mary Bennett, perhaps, or Lucy Jones ?
John, No, it ain't either of them.
Susan, WTio is it, then ?
John, Well, if thee must needs know, the party's name Is Susan.
Susan (still with an air of unconsciousness). Let me see, where is
there a Susan ? let me think a minute. Oh ! one of Darling the
blacksmith's girls, I dare say; it's Susan Darling!
John (rubbing his nose, and looking cunning). Well, 'tis Susan,
darling, certainly; yes, thee be'st about right there—-Susan, darling.
Su^an (pouting). So you're In iove with that gfrl, are you, Mr.
John? A fooHsh, fUrting thing, that cares for nothing but dancing and finery; a nice wife for a poor man she'U make. Indeed—
charming!
John. Now, don't thee go and fluster thyself about nothing, it
ain't that girl as I'm in love with ; I was only amaking fun of thee.
Susan (crossly). There, I wish you wouldn't keep teasing of me
BO; I don't care anything about it—I dare say I've never seen her.
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John. Oh 1 if that's aU, I'U very soon show her to thee—come
along (Takes her hand, and leads her up to the looking-glass.)
There's the Susan I'm in love with, and hope to marry some day •
hasn't she got a pretty face ? and Isn't she a DARLING ? (^usan
looks at him for a minute, and then bursts into tears; bellringsvio-'
lently, and a gruff voice calls impatiently^ Susan! Susan!)
Susan. Coming, sfr, coming. (Wipes her eyes with her apron.'i
John. Let the old curmudgeon wait! (Voice behind the scenes,
John!—John Ostler, I say!) Coming, sfr; yes, sir. Sir, indeed
—an old brute; but now, Susan, what do'st thee say ? wUt thee
have me for a husband ? (Takes her hand.)
(Voice. John! John! I say. Susan ! where are you ? And
enter Mr. FRAMPTON, dressed as the Landlord, on crutches, and with
his gouty foot in a sling.)
Landlord. John ! you idle, good-for-nothing vagabond, why
don't you come when you're called—eh ?
Susan, Oh, sfr! John was just coming, sir; and so was I, sir,
if you please.
Landlord. You, indeed—ugh! you're just as bad as he is, making love ilk. corners, (aside. Wonder whether she does really,) instead
of attending to the customers ; nice set of servants I have, to be
sure. If this K aU one gets by inn-keeping, it's not worth having.
I keep the inn, and I expect the inn to keep me. (Aside, Horrid
old joke, what made me put that in, I wonder! just like me-~
umph !) There's my wife, too—pretty hostess she makes.
John, So she does, master, sure-ly.
Landlord,
Hold your tongue, fool—what do you know about
it ? (Bell rings.) There, do you hear that ? run and see who that
is, or I shaU lose a customer by your carelessness next. Oh 1 the
bother of servants—oh! the trouble of keeping an inn 1 (Hobbles
out, driving Susan and John before him. Curtain falls.)
As the first scene ended, the audience applauded loudly, and then
began hazarding various conjectures as to the possible meaning of
what they had witnessed. While the confusion of sounds was at
the highest, Oaklands drew me on one side, and inqufred, in an
imder tone, what I thought of Lawless's acting. ' I was agreeably
surprised," retumed I, " I had no notion he woulA have entered
into the part so thoroughly, or have acted with so much spirit."
" He did it con amore, certamly," replied Oaklands, with bltteroess; " I considered his manner impertinent in the highest degreei
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I wonder you can allow him to act with your sister ; that man is
in love with her—I feel sure of it—he meant every word he said.
I hate this kind of thing altogether—I never approved of i t ; no
lady should be subjected to such annoyance."
" Supposing it really were as you fancy, Harry, how do you
know it would be so great an annoyance ? It is just possible Fanny
may like him," rejoined I.
" Oh, certainly ! pray let me know when I am to congratulate
you," replied Oaklands, with a scomftd laugh ; and, turning away
abruptly, he crossed the room, joined a party of young ladies, and
began talking and laughing with a degree of recklessness and excitabUity quite unusual to him. WhUe he was so doing, the curtain
drew up, and discovered
SCENE IL—BEST ROOM IN THE INN.

Enter Susan, showing in Hyacinth Adonis Brown (COLEMAN), dressed
as a caricature of the fashion, with lemon-coloured hid gloves, staringpatterned trowsers, sporting-coat, &c.
Susan, This is the settln'-room, if you please, sir ?
Hyacinth (fixing his glass in his eye, and scrutinizing the apartment). This Is the settin'-woom, Is it ? to set, to incubate as a hen
—can't mean that, I imagine—pwovlncial idiom, pwobably—aw—
ya'as—I dare say I shall be able to exist In it as long as may be
necessary—ar—let me have dinnaar, young woman, as soon as it
can be got weady.
Susan, Yes, sir. What would you please to hke, sir ?
Hyacinth (looking at her with his glass still in his eye). Hem!
pwetty gal—ar—like, my dear, like ?—(vewy pwetty gal!)
Sman, Beg pardon, sir, what did you say you would Hke ?
Hyacinth, Chickens tendar here, my dear ?
Susan, Very tender, sir.
Hyacinth (approaching her). What's your name, my dear?
Susan, Susan, if you please, sir.
Hyacinth. Vewy pwetty name, indeed—(Aside, Gal's -worth
cultivating—^I'U do a little bit of fascination.) Ahem ! Chickens,
Susan, are not the only things that can be tendar. (Ad\, inces, and
attempts to take her hand. Enter John hastily, and runs aganst Hyacinth, apparently by accident.)
Hyacinth (angrily). Now, feUar, where are you pushing to, eh ?
John. Beg parding, sir, I was a looking for you, sfr. (Places
Mnwelf between S»san and Hyacinth.)
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Hyacinth. Looking for me, feUar ?
John, I ha' rubbed down your horse, sfr, and I was a wishin'
to know when you would Hke him fed. (Makes signs to Susan to
leave the room,)
Hyacinth, Fed ?—aw!—dfrectly, to be su-ar. (To Susan, wh
is goiny cut,) Ar—don't you go.
John. No, sfr, I ain't a-going. When shall I water him, sfr ?
Hyacinth (aside. FeUar talks as if the animal were a pot of mignonette). AT—you'U give him some wataar as soon as he's eatec
his dinnaar.
John, Worry good, sfr; and how about hay, sfr ?
Hyacinth (aside. What a bo-ar the feUar i s ; I wish he'd take
himself off). WeaUy, I must leave the hay to your discwesslon.
John. Worry weU, sfr ; couldn't do a better thing, sfr. Hov.
about his clothing ? shall I keep a cloth on him, sfr ? (Winks at
Susan, ivho goes out laughing.)
Hyacinth. Yaas! you can keep a cloth on—ar—•and'—that -wiU
d a (Waves his hand towards the door,)
John, Do you like his feet stopped at night, sfr ?
Hyacinth. Ax—I leave aU these points to my gwoom—ar—
v^^ould you go ?
John. I suppose there wiU be no harm in water-brushing his
mane?
Hyacinth (angrily), Ar—weaUy I—ar—wUl you go ?
John. Becos some folks thinks it makes the hafr come off.
Hyacinth (indignantly), Ar—leave the woom, fellar!
John, Yes, sfr; you may depend upon me taldn' proper care
on him, sfr ; and if I should think o' anything else, PU be sure te
come and ask you, ar. (Goes out grinning,)
Hyacinth. Horwid feUar—I thought I should nevar get wid o
him—it's evident he's jealous—^ar, good Idea—I'U give him something to be jealous about. FU wing the beU, and finish captivating
Susan. (Rings, Ee-enter John.)
John. Want me, sfr ? Here I am, sfr—^fed the horse, sfr.
Hyacinth (waving his hand angrily towards the door). Ar—go
sway, feUar, and teU the young woman to answaar that beU. (John
leaves the room, muttering, " If I do I'm blessed." Hyacinth struts
up to the glass, arranges his hair, pulls up his shirt-collar, and ringi
again. Re-enter Susan.)
Hyacinth. Pway, Susan, are you going to be mawwied ?
Hvsan (colouring). No, sfr—^a-^yes, sfr—I can't teU, sfr.
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Hyacmth. No, sfr—yes, sfr—ar—I see how it is—the idea has
occurred to you—it's that feUar John, I suppose ?
Susan. Yes, sfr—it's John, sfr, if you please.
Hyacinth. WeU—ar—perhaps I don't exactly please. Now,
Usten to me, Susan. Fm an independent gentleman, vewy wich
(aside. Wish I was)—lots of servants and cawwiages, and aU that
sort of thing. I only want a wife, and—a-hem—captivated by
your beauty, I'm wesolved to mawwy you. (Aside. That wiU do
the business.)
Susan. La! sir, you're joking.
Hyacinth. Ar—I never joke—ar-r-of course you consent!
Susan. To marry you, sfr ?
Hyacinth. Ar—yes—to mawwy me.
Susan. W h a t ! and give up John ?
Hyacinth, I fear we cannot dispense with that sacwifice.
Susan. And you would have me prove false to my true love;
deceive a poor lad that cares for me ; wring his honest heart, and
perhaps drive him to take to evU courses, for the sake of your fine
carriages and servants ? No, sfr, if you was a duke, I would not
give up John to marry you.
Hyacinth. Vewy fine, you did that Httle bit of constancy in vewy
good style; but now having welieved your feeHngs, you may as
weU do a little bit of nature, and own that, woman-like, you have
changed your mind.
Susan. When I do, sfr, FU be sure to let you know. (Aside.
A dandified fop ! why, John's worth twenty such as him.) I'U send
John In -with your dinner, sfr. [^Curtsies and eaoit, leaving Hyacinth
transfixed with astonishment,']
SCENE III.—FRONT OF INN.

Enter Susan with black ribbons in her cap.
Susan, Heigho ! so the gout's carried off poor old master at last.
Ah! weU, he was always a great plague to everybody, and it's one's
duty to be resigned—he's been dead more than two months now,
and It's above a month since mistress went to Broadstafrs for a
change, and left John and me to keep house—ah! It was very
pleasant—we was so comfortable. Now, If in a year or two mistress was to seU the business, and John and me could save money
enough to buy it, and was to be married, and Hve here; la! I
should be as happy as the day's loiyi. I've been dull enough the
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last week though—^for last Monday—^no, last Saturday—^that is, the
Saturday before last, John went for a hoHday to see his friends in
Yorkshfre, and there's been nobody at home but me and the cat—
I can't think what aUed him before he went away, he seemed to
avoid me Hke ; and when he bid me good bye, he told me if I
should happen to pick up a sweetheart whUe he was gone, he would
not be jealous—^what could he mean by that ? I dare say he only
said It to tease me. I ought to have a letter soon to say when mistress Is coining back. \_Enter boy with letter, which he gives to Susan,
and Exit.'} Well, that is curious—^it is from Broadstafrs, I see by
the post-mark. Why, bless me, it's in John's hand-writing—^he
can't be at Broadstafrs, surely—I feel aU of a tremble. (Opens the
letter and reads.) " My dear Seusan, Hafter i left yen, I thort i
should not ave time to go haU the way to York, so by way of a
change i cum down here, where I met poor Mrs. who seemed quite
in the dumps and low like, about old master being dead, which is
human natur cut down like grass, Seusan, and not having a creetur
to speak to, naturaUy took to me, which was an old tho' humbel
fiiend, Seusan—and—do not think me guUty of hinconstancy, which
I never felt, but the long and short of it is, that we was married"
(the wretch!) " yesterday, and is comin home to-moiVow, where I
hopes to remain very faithfully your affexionate Master and Mrs.
" J O H N and BETSEY SHORTOATS."

[Susan tears the letttir, hmis into ttare, and mnha hack inio a c&asr
fititUin^—curtain dref^.'l

CILAPTER XLIV.
CONFESSIONS.
• • • • • and sure the match
Were rich and honourable."—rwio Oentlemut cf rerono.
• We that are true lovers run into strange capers."—Aa Toa Liie &
ao » * That which I would discover,
Tha law of friendship bids mo to conceal."—Two Gentlemen of VeroM,
" Tarry I liere, I but attend on death;
But fly I hence, I fly away frosii life."

" DEAR m e ! what can it possibly mean ? how I wish I oould
guess it!" said the youngest Miss Simper.
" D o you know what It is, Mr. Oaklands?" asked the second
Miss Simper.
" I'm sure he does, he looks so delightfuUy wicked," added the
eldest Miss Simper, shaldng her ringlets in a fascinating manner, to
evince her faith in the durablUty of their curl.
The eldest Miss Simper had been out four seasons, and spent the
last winter at Nice, «n the strength of which she talked to young
men of themselves in the thfrd person, to show her knowledge of
the world, and embodied in her behaviour generally a complete
system of " Matrimony-made-easy, or the whole Art of getting a
good Estabhshment," proceedmg from early lessons In converting
acquaintances Into fifrts, up to the important final clause—how to
lead young men of property to propose.
" Eeally," replied Oaldands, " my face must be far more expreS'
sive and less honest than I was aware of, for I can assure you they
have studiously kept me in the dark as to the meaning."
" But you have made out some Idea for yourself; It is ImpossMe
that it should be otherwise," observed the second Miss Simper, who
had rubbed off some of her shyness upon a certain young Hebrew
Professor at the last Cambridge InstaUation, and become rather blue
from the contact,
"Have you?" said the youngest Miss Simper, who, being as
aoarly a fool as it is possible to aUow that a pretty gfrl of soventeen
KB
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can be, rested her pietensions upon a plaintive voice and a pensive
smile, which went just far enough to reveal an irreproachable set of
teeth, and then faded away Into an expression of gentle sorrow, the
source of which, Hke that of the Niger, had as yet remained undiscovered.
" Oh, he has 1" exclaimed the eldest Miss Simper; " that exquisitely sarcastic, yet tantalizing curl of the upper Up, teUs me that it
is so."
" Since you press me," repHed Oaklands, " I confess, I beUeve I
have guessed it."
" I knew it,—it could not have been otherwise," exclaimed the
blue beUe enthusIasticaUy.
The youngest Miss Simper spoke not, but her appealing glance,
and a sUght exhibition of the pearl-like teeth, seemed to hint that
some mysterious increase of her secret sorrow might be expected in
the event of Oaklands refusing to communicate the results of his
penetration.
" As I make it out," said Harry, " the first scene was Inn, the
second Constancy, and the thfrd Inconstancy."
" A h ! that wretch John, he was the Inconstancy," observed the
eldest Miss Simper, "marrying for money!—the-creature!—such
baseness ! but how delightfiiUy that dear, clever Mr. Lawless acted;
he madelove with such nape simpHcity too, he is quite irresistible.'
" I shall take care to let him know your flattering opinion," returned Oaklands, with a faint attempt at a smUe, whUe the gloom
on his brow grew deeper, and the Misses Simper were in their turn
deserted; - the eldest gaining this sUght addition to her worldly
knowledge, viz., that it is not always prudent to praise one friend
to another, unless you happen to be a little more behind the scenes
than had been the case In the present Instance.
" Umph! Frank Fafrlegh, where are you ? come here, boy,"
said Mr. Frampton, seizing one of my buttons, and towing me
thereby into a comer. " Pretty gfrl, your sister Fanny-—nice gfrl
too—Umph!"
" I am very glad she pleases you, sir," repHed I ; " a s you become better acquainted with her, you wUl find that she is as good
as ohe lorks,—^if you like her now, you wIU soon grow veiy fond of
her—everybody becomes fond of Fanny."
" Umph! I can see one who is, at aU events. Pray, sfr, do you
mean to let your sister marry that good-natured, weU-disposed,
harum scarum young •f"'*" Lawless ? '
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" This u a matter I /eave entirely to themselves,—if Lawless
wishes to marry Fanny, and she Hkes him weU enough to accept
liim, and his parents approve of the arrangement, I shaU make no
objection: it would be a very good match for her."
'•* Umph! yes—she would make a very nice addition to his stud,"
returned Mr. Frampton, In a more sarcastic tone than I had ever
heard him use before. " What do you suppose are the girl's ovm
wishes ? is she wUling to be Empress of the Stable ?"
" Really, sir, you ask me a question which I am quite unable to
answer; young ladies are usually reserved upon such subjects, and
Fanny Is especially so; but from my own observations, I am inclined
to think that she likes him."
" Umph! dare say she does; women are always fools in these
cases—men too, for that matter—or else they would take pattern
by me, and continue in a state of single blessedness," then came an
aside, " Single wretchedness more Hkely, nobody to care about one
—nothing to love—die in a ditch Hke a beggar's dog, without a
pocket-handkerchief wetted for one,—there's single blessedness for
you! ride in a hearse, and have some fat fool chuckling in the sleeve
of his black coat over one's hard-earned money. Nobody shaU do
that •vrith mine though, for I'll leave it all to buUd union workhouses and encourage the slave trade, by way of revenging myself
on society at large. Wonder why I said that, when I don't think
it; just Hke me—Umph I"
" I an. not at aU sure but that this may prove a mere vision of
our own too Hvely Imaginations, after all," replied I, " or that Lawless looks upon Fanny in any other light than as the sister of his old
friend, and an agreeable girl to talk and laugh with ; but if it should
turn out otherwise, I should be sorry to think that it is a match
which WlU not meet with your approval, sir."
" O h I I shall approve—I always approve of everything—I dare
say he'U make a capital husband—^he's very kind to his dogs and
horses. Umph! siUy boy, sUly gfrl—^when she could easUy do
better too. Umph! just Hlce me, bothering myself about other
people, when I might leave It alone—sUly girl though, very !"
So saying, Mr. Frampton walked away, gruntuig Hke a whole
drove of pigs, as was his wont when annoyed.
The next morning I was aroused from an uneasy sleep by the
SuH'shining brightly through my shutters, and, springing out of
bed, and throwing open the window, I perceived that it was one
cf those lovely -vrinter days which appear sent to assuri?
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fogs, frost, and snow wiU not last- for ever, but that Nature has
brighter things in store for us, if we wUl bide her time patiently.
To think of lying in bed on such a morning was out of the question, so, dressing hastUy, I threw on a shooting jacket, and saUIed
forth for a stroU. As I wandered Hstlessly through the park,
admiring the hoar-frost which gUttered like diamonds in the early
sunshine, clothing the brave old limbs of the time-honoured fathers
of the forest with a fabric of sUvsr tissue, the conversation I had
held with Mr. Frampton about Fanny and Lawless recurred to my
mind. Strange that Harry Oaklands and Mr. Frampton,—men so
different, yet alike in generous feeling and honourable principle,—
should both evidently disapprove of such a union: was I myseff,
then, so blinded by ideas of the worldly advantages it held forth,
that I was unable to perceive its unfitness ? Would Lawless reaUy
prize her, as Tennyson has so weU expressed it in his finest poem,
as
" Bomething better than his dog, a little dearer than his horse V
and was I about to sacrifice my sister's happiness for rank and
fortune, those world-idols, which, stripped of the supposititious
attributes bestowed upon them by the bigotry of thefr worshippexs,
appear, in thefr true worthlessness, empty breath and perishable
dross? But most probably there was no cause for uneasiness;
after aU, I was very likely worrying m<-j'elf most unnecessarily:
what proof was there that Lawless reaUy cared for Fanny? Hi?
at* jntions—oh! there was nothing in that—Lawless was shy and
awkward in female society, and Fanny had been kind to him, and
had taken the trouble to draw him out, therefore he Hked her,
and preferred talking and laughing with her, rather than with any
other gul, with whom he did not feel at his ease. However, even
if there should be anything more in it, it had not gone so far but
that a Httle judicious snubbing would easUy put an end to it,—I
determined, therefore, to talk to my mother about it after breakfest: she had now seen enough of Lawless to form her own opinion
of him, and if she agreed with Oaklands and Mr. Frampton that
his was not a style of character calaUated to secure Fanny's happiness, we must let her go and stay with the Colemans, or find some
other means of separating them. I had just arrived at this conclusion, when, on passing round the stem of an old tree which
stood in the path, I encountered some person who was advancing
rapidly in an opposite dfrection, meeting him so abruptly that wa
ran against each other ^ith no small degree of violence.
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*' Hold hard there I you're on your wrong side, young feUow,
and if you've done me the slightest damage, even scratched mv
varnish, I'U pull you up."
" I wish you had puUed up a Httle quicker yourself. Lawless,'
repHed I, for, as the reader has doubtless discovered from the style
of his address, it was none other than the subject of my late reverie
with whom I had come In collision. " I don't know whether I have
scratched your varnish, as you caU it, but I have knocked the slda
off my own knuckles against the tree in the scrimmage."
" Never mind, man," returned Lawless, " there are worse misfortunes happen at sea; a Httle sticking-plaster will set aU to
rights again. But look here, Fairlegh," he continued, taldng my
arm, " I ' m glad I happened to meet you; I want to have five
minutes' serious conversation with you."
" Won't it do after breakfast?" Interposed I, for my fears construed this appeal into " confirmation strong as holy writ" of my
previous suspicions, and I wished to be fortified by my mother's
opinion before I in any degree committed myself AU my precautions were, however, in vain.
" Eh! I won't keep you five minutes, but you see this sort of
thing wiU never do at any price; I'm all wrong altogether—sometimes I feel as if fire and water would not stop me, or cart-ropes
hold me—then again I grow as nervous as an old cat with the palsy,
and sit moping in a comer Hke an owl In fits. Last hunting-day
I was just as if I was mad—^pressed upon the pack when they were
getting away—rode over two or three of the tail hounds, laid 'era
sprawHng on thefr backs, Hke spread eagles, tlU the huntsman
swore at me loud enough to split a three-Inch oak plank,—went
slap at everything that came In my way—^took raUs, fences, and
timber, aU flying, rough and smooth as nature made 'em,—In
short, showed the whole field the way across country, at a pace
which rather astonished them, I fancy;—^^vell, at last there was a
check, and before the hounds got on the scent again, something
seemed to come over me, so that I could not ride a bit, and kept
cranning at mole-hUls and shfrking gutters, tUl I wound up by
getting a tremendous purl from checking my horse at a wretched
Httle fence that he could have stepped over, and actuaUy I felt so
faint-hearted that I gave it up as a bad job, and rode home ready
to eat my hat with vexation. But I know what it is, I'm in love
—that confounded Charade put me up to that dodge. I fancied
&t ^rst that I had ffot im s^gue, en^ of those ofi'->and>on ^ffm» th<^
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dways come just when you dont want them, and was g(nng to a ^
Ellis to ^ v e me a baU, but I found it out just in time, and precious
glad I was too, for I never could bear taking physic since I was
the height of sixpenny worth of hal^ence."
" EeaUy, Lawless, I must be getting home."
" E h ! wait a minute; you haven't an idea what a desperate state
Fm i n ; I had a letter returned to me yesterday, with a line from
the post-oflice clerk, saying no such person could be found, and
when I came to look at the address I wasn't surprised to hear it.
I had written to give some or/^ers about a dog-cart that is buUding
for me, and dfrected my letter to ' Messrs. Lovely Fanny, Coachmakers, Long Acre.' Things can't go on in this way, you know
—^I must do something—come to the point, eh ?—^What do you
s?y?"
'' Upon my word," repUed I, " this is a case in which I am the
last person to advise you."
" E h ! no, it is not that—Fm far beyond the reach of advice,
but what I mean is, your govemor being dead-^-don't you see—
I consider you to stand in propria quce maribus, as we used to say at
old Jlildman's."
" / « Toco" parentis is what you are aiming at, I imagine," returned I.
" E h ! Psha, it's aU the same," continued Lawless impatiently;
" but what do you say about it ? WiU you give your consent,
and back me up a bit in the business, for Tm precious nervous, I
can tell you!"
" Am I to understand, then," said I, seeing an explanation was
inevitable, " that it is May sister who has inspfred you with this
very alaraiing attachment?"
" E h ! yes, of course it is," Avas the reply; " haven't I been
talking about her.for the last ten minutes? You are growing
stupid all at once; did you think it was your mother I meant?"
" Not exactly," repHed I, smUing; " but have you ever conridered what Lord Cashingtown would say to your marrying a
poor clergyman's daughter?"
" W l i a t ! my govemor? oh! he'd be so deHghted to get me
married at any price, that he would not care who it was to, so that
ghe was a lady. He knows how I shirk female society in general,
and he is afraid I shall break my neck some of these fine days, and
leave him the honour of beiua the last Lord Caahingto;vu as we!l
m the first"
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" And may I ask whether you imagine your suit likely to be
favourably received by the young lady herself?"
" Eh I why, you see it's not so easy to teU; Pm not used to the
ways of women, exactly. Now with horses I know every action,
and can guess what they'd be up to in a minute; for instance,
if they prick up thefr ears, one may expect a shy, when they
lay them back you may look out for a bite or a kick; but,
unluckUy, women have not got moveable ears."
" No," repHed I, laughing at this singular regret; " they
confrlve to make thefr eyes answer nearly the Same purpose,
though. WeU, Lawless, my. answer is this,—^I cannot pretend to
judge whether you and my sister are so constituted as to increase
each other's happiness by becoming man and wife: that is a poirrt
I must leave to her to decide; she is no longer a chUd, and her
destiny shaU be placed in her own hands; but I think I may venture to say, that if your parents are wUUng to receive her, and she
is pleased to accept you, you need not fear any opposition on the
part of my mother or myself."
"That's the time of day," exclaimed Lawless, rubbing his hands
with glee, " this is something like doing business; oh! it's joUy fim
to be in love, after aU. Then eveiything depends upon Fanny
now; but how am I to find out whether she wiU have me or not?
eh ? that's another seU."
" Ask her," repHed I ; and turning down a different path, I left
him to deUberate upon this knott)"^ point In soHtude.
As I walked towards home, my meditations assumed a somewhat
gloomy colouring. The matter was no longer doubtftU, Lawless
was Fanny's declared suitor; this, as he had himself observed,
was sometliing like doing business. Instead of planning with my
mother how we could prevent the affafr from going any farther, I
must now inform her of his offer, and find out whether she could
give.me any clue as to the state of Fanny's affections. And now
that Lawless's intentions were certain, and that it appeared by no
means unprobable he might succeed in obtaining Fanny's hand, a
fueling of repugnance came over me, and I began to think Mr.
Frampton was right, and that my sister was formed for better
things than to be the companion for life of such a man as Lawless.
From a reverie which thoughts Hke these had engendered, I was
aroused by Harry Oaklands' favourite Scoteh terrier, which attracted my attention by jumping and fawning upon me, and on
raising my eyes I perceived the £gur» of his master, leaning, with
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folded arms, against the trunk of an old tree. As we exchanged
salutations I was struck by an unusual air of dejection both in his
manner and appearance. " Y(« are looking IU and miserable thii
morning, Harry; Is your side painful?" inqufred I, anxiously.
" No," was the reply, " I beUeve It is doing weU enough; EUis
says so:" he paused, and then resumed in a low hurried voice
" Frank, I am going abroad."
" Going abroad I" repeated I in astonishment, " where are you
going to ? when are you going ? this is a very sudden resolution,
surely."
" I know it is, but I cannot stay here," he continued; " I must
get away,—I am wretched, perfectly miserable."
" My dear Harry," repHed I, -' what is the matter ? come tell
m e ; as boys we had no concealments from each other, and this
reserve which appears lately to have sprung up between us is not
weU : what has occurred to render you unhappy ? "
A deep sigh was for some minutes his only answer; then, gazing
SteadUy in my face, he said, " And have you really no idea ?—
But why should I be surprised at the blindness of others, when 1
myself have only become aware of the true nature of my own
feeHngs when my peace of mind Is destroyed, and all chance ol
happiness for me in this Hfe has fled for ever?"
" W h a t do you mean, my dear H a r r y ? " repUed I, "what can
you refer to ? "
" Have you not thought me very much altered of late?" he
continued.
" Since you ask me, I have fancied that Ulness was beginning to
sour your temper," I replied.
" Illness of mind, not body," he resumed; " for now, when
life has lost all charm for me, I am regaining health and strength
apace. You must have observed with what a jaundiced eye I havs
regarded everything that Lawless has said or done; what was the
feeUng, think you, which has led me to do so ? Jealousy! "
" Jealousy?" exclaimed I, as for the first time the true state of
the case fiashed across me—" Oh! Harry, why did you not speak
of this sooner ? "
" Why, Indeed! because in my blindness I fancied the aflection
I entertained for your sister was merely a brother's love, and did
teot kr!o\T) till the chance of losing her for ever opened my eyes effe«»
tyaliy, tlis?. e'ne had V'^eomn m i^mandal to ray happiness, that lifis
^rstkout her vfoukl be % voi4 If you but knew the agony of misd
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I endured whUe they were acting that hateftU Charade last night!
I quite shudder when I think how I felt towards Lawless; I could
have slain him where he stood without a shadow of compunction.
No, I must leave this place without delay; I would not go
through what I suffered yesterday again for anything—I could not
bear It."
" Oh! if we had but known this sooner," exclaimed I, " so much
might have been done,—I only parted from Lawless five minutes
before I met you, telHng him that if Fanny approved of his suit,
neither my mother nor I would offer the slightest opposition. But
is it really too late to do anything? shaU I speak to Fanny?"
"Not for worlds!" exclaimed Oaldands Impetuously; " d o not
attempt to influence her In the sHghtest degree. If, as my fears
suggest, she reaUy love Lawless, she must never learn that my
afff ction for her has exceeded that of a brother,—never know that
from henceforth her Image wiU stand between me and happiness,
and cast Its shadow over the whole future of my life."
He stood for a moment, his hands pressed upon his brow as if
to shut out some object too painful to behold, and then continued
abruptly, "Lawless has proposed, then?"
" He has asked my consent, and his next step wUl of course be
to do so," replied I.
" Then my fate will soon be decided," returned Oaklands. " Now
Hsten to me, Frank; let this matter take Its course exactly as if
this conversation had never passed between us. Should Fanny be
doubtful, and consult you, do your duty as Lawless's friend and her
brother—place the advantages and disadvantages fairly before her,
and then let her decide for herself, without In the slightest degree
attempting to bias her. Will you promise to do this, Frank ? "
" Must it indeed be so ? can nothing be done ? no scheme hij
upon ? " returned I sorrowfully.
" Nothing of the kind must be attempted," replied Oaldands
sternly: " could I obtain your sister's hand to-morrow by merely
raising my finger, I would not do so whUe there remained a possibUity of her preferring Lawless. Do you Imagine that I could be
content to be accepted out of compassion ? No," he added, more
calmly, " the die wUl soon be cast; till then I will remain; and If,
Ks I fear is only too certain, Lawless's suit ia favourably received,
t shaU leave thia place instantly^^-put it on tha score of health-—'
drnke EUis oydejp me abread-^the G^rmivn baths, Madeira, Italy, I

eane not, all plaees will be alike to nj« thea,"
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" And how miserable Sfr John wiU be at this sudden determi.>
nation," returned I , " and he is so happy now in seeing your health
restored!"
" Ah ! this world is truly termed a vale of tears," replied Harry
mournfully, " and the trial hardest to bear is the sight of the
unhappiness we cause those we love. Strange that my acts seem
always fated to bring sorrow upon my fathers grey head, when 1
would wiUingly lay down my life to shield him from suffering.
But do not imagine that I wUl selfishly give way to grief,—no; as
soon as your—as soon as Lawless is married, I shaU return to
England and devote myself to my father; my duty to him, and
your friendship, wUl be the only Interests that buid me to life."
He paused, and then added, " Frank, you know me too weU tc
fancy that I am exaggerating my feeHngs, or even deceiving myself
as to the strength of them; this Is no sudden passion, my love for
Fanny has been the growth of years, and the gentle kindness with
which she attended on me during my Ulness,—the affectionate tact
(for I beHeve she loves me as a brother, though I have almost
doubted even that of late) with which she forestalled my every wish,
proved to me how indispensable she has become to my happiness.
—But," he continued, seeing, I Imagined, by the painful expression
of my face, the effect his words were producing on me, " in my
selfishness I am rendering you unhappy. We will speak no more
of this matter tiU my fate is certain; should it be that which I
expect, let us forget that this conversation ever passed; if, on the
contrary. Lawless should raeset with a refusal—but that is an alternative I dare not contemplate.—And now, farewell."
So saying, he wrung my hand with a pressure that vouched fo;
his returning strength, and left me. In spite of my walk, I hr.d
&oi much appetite for my breakfast that morning.
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CHAPTER XLV.
HELPING A LAME DOG OVER A STILE.
" Hexry, I eaimot show it in rhyme; I have tried * • • » * . No, I was not bom undiss
i (bymlng planet; nor I cannot woo in festival terms."—Much Ado About Nothing.
" Now, let the verses he bad or good, it plainly amounts to a regular offer. I don^
believe any of the lines are an inch too long or too short; bnt if they wera, it voald IM
wicked to alter them, for they are really genuine."—Thinks I to Myself.
" We shall have a rare letter from him."—Twelfth Night,

IT was usually my custom of an afternoon to read law for a
couple of hours, a course of training preparatory to committing
myself to the tender mercies of a special pleader; and as Sir John's
well-stored Ubrary afforded me every facIUty for so doing, that was
the venue I generaUy selected for my interviews with Messrs. Blackstone, Coke upon Lyttelton, and other legal luminaries. Accordingly, on the day in question, after having nearly quarrelled with
my mother for congratulating me warmly on the attainment of my
wishes, when I mentioned to her Lawless's proposal, found fault
with Fanny's ItaHan pronunciation so harshly as to bring tears into
her eyes, and grievously offended our old female domestic by disdainfully rejecting some pet abomination upon which she had
decreed that I should lunch, I sallied forth, and, not wishing to encounter any of the famUy, entered the haU by a side door, and
r^ched the Ubrary unobserved. To my surprise I discovered Lawless (whom I did not recoUect ever to have seen there before, he
being not much given to Uterary pursuits) seated, pen in hand, at
the table, apparently absorbed in the mysteries of composition.
" I shaU not disturb you. Lawless," said I, taking down a book.
" I am only going to read law for an hour or two."
" E h ! disturb me ?" was the reply; " Pm uncommon glad to be
disturbed, I can teU you, for hang me if I can make head or taU of
it! Here have I been for the last three hours trying to write an
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offer to your lister, and actually have not contrived to make a fidi
start of it yet. I wish you would lend me a hand, there's a good
feUow—I know you are up to aU the right dodges—just give one i
sort of notion, eh ? don't you see ?"
" What! write an offer to my own sister ? Well, of aU the
quaint ideas I ever heard, that's the oddest—reaUy, you must excuse me."
" Very odd, is it ?" inqufred Coleman, opening the door in time
to overhear the last sentence. " Pray let me hear about it then,
for I Uke to know of odd things particularly; but, perhaps, I'm
intruding ?"
" Eh ? n o ; come along here, Cole«oin," cried Lawless, " you
are just the very boy I want—^I am gvuy to be married—^that is,
I want to be, don't you see, if she'U have me, but there's the rub;
Frank Fafrlegh is aU right, and the old lady says she's agreeable,
80 everything depends on the young woman herself—if she wiU
but say ' Yes,' we shaU go a-head in style; but, unfortunately, before she is likely to say anytliing one way or the other, you understand, I've got to pop the question, as they caU it. Now, I've
about as much notion of making an offer, as a cow has of dancing a
hornpipe—so I want you to help us a bit—eh ?"
" Certainly," repHed Freddy, courteously; " I shaU be only too
happy, and as delays are dangerous, I had perhaps better be off at
once—where is the young lady ?"
" E h ! hold hard there ! don't go quite so fast, young man," exclaimed Lawless aghast; " if you bolt away at that pace you'U
never see ^"^ end of the r u n ; why you don't suppose I want you t
go and talk to her—pop the question viva voce, do you ? You'U bt
advising me to be married by deputy, I suppose, next. No, no, I'm
going to do the trick by letter—something Hke a Valentine, only
rather more so, eh ? but I can't exactly manage to write it properly.
If it was but a warranty for a horse, now, I'd knock it off in no
time, but this is a sort of thing, you see, I'm not used to; one
doesn't get married as easUy as one seUs a horse, nor as often, eh ?
and its rather a nervous piece of business—a good deal depends
upon the letter."
" You've been tryiftg your hand at it afready, I see," observed
Coleman, seating himself at the table; " pretty consumption
paper I I wonder what my governor would say to me if I wew to
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"Never mind the profits, you avaricious Jew," repUed Lawless.
* Yes, I've been trying effects, as the painters call it—putting down
Jwo or three beginnings to find out which looked the most Hke the
nnie of day—^you understand ?"
" Two or three ?" repeated Coleman, " six or seven rather,
voyons. ' Mr. Lawless presents his affections to Miss Fafrlegh, and
requests the Hon . . .' Not a bad idea, an offer in the third person—the only case in which a thfrd person would not be de trop in
such an affafr."
" E h ! yes, I did the respectful when I first started, you know,
but I soon dropped that sort of thing when I got warm ; you'U see^
I stepped out no end afterwards."
" ' Honoured Miss,' continued Coleman, reading, " ' My senti^
ments, that is, your perfections, your splendid action, your high
breeding, and the many slap-up points that may be discerned !B
you by any man that has an eye for a horse . . . ' "
" A h ! that was where I spoUed It," sighed Lawless.
" Here's a very pretty one," resumed Freddy. " ' Adorable and
adored Miss Fanny Fairlegh, seeing you sm I do, with the eyes'
(Why she would not thiak you saw her with your nose, would she ?)
' of fond affection, probably would induce me to overlook any unsoundness or disposition to vice . . ' "
" That one did not turn out civUly, you see," said Lawless, " or
else it wasn't such a bad beginning."
" Here's a better," rejoined Coleman. " ' Exquisitely beautiful
Fanny, fairest of thai lovely sex, which to distinguish it from us
rough and ready fox-hunters, who, when once we get our heads ^
any of the fences of life, go at it, never mind how stiff it may be
(matrimony has always appeared to me one of the stiffest), an<§
generaUy contrive to find ourselves on the other side, with our hind
legs weU under us;—a sex, I say, which to distinguish It from our
own. Is caUed the fafr sex, a stock of which I never used to think
any great things, reckoning them only fit to canter round the
parks with, untU I saw you brought out, when I at once perceived
that your condition—that is, my feelings—were so inexpressible
that . !"
" Ah!" mterposed Lawless, " that's where I got bogged, sank ia
over the fetlocks, and had to give it up as a bad job."
" I n fact, your feeHngs became too many for you," returned
Coleman; " b u t what have we h«p«2—verses, by aU that's
iglori9VJ31"
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" N o , no 1 F m not going to let y o u read them," exclaimed Lawless, attempting to wrest the paper out of his hand.
" Be quiet, Lawless," rejoined Coleman, holding him oS, " sit
down dfrectly, sfr, or I won't write a word for y o u : I must see
what aU your ideas are in order to get some notion of what yog
want to s a y ; besides, I've no doubt they'U b e very origttiaL

* Sweet Fanny, there are moments
When the heart is not one's own,
When we fain would clip its wild wings* tip,
But we find the bird has flown.
II.

' Dear Fanny, there are moments
When a loss may be a gain.
And sorrow, joy—for the heart's A toy,
And loving's such sweet pain.
ni.
* Tea, Fanny, there are moments
When a smile is worth a throne,
When a frown can prove the flower of love^
Must fade, and die alone.'
-—Why, y o u never wrote those, Lawless?"
" Didn't I ? " r e t u m e d Lawless, " b u t I know I did, though-*.
copied t h e m out of an old book I found u p there, and wrote somt
more to 'em, because I thought there wasn't enough for the money,
besides putting In Fanny's name instead of—what, do you think ?
i^-PhUHs!—there's a name for y o u ; the feUow must have been a
fool. W h y , I would not give a dog such an IU name for fear somebody should hang h i m ; b u t go on."
" A h , now we come to the original matter," returned Coleman,
'* and very original it seems.
IT.
' Dear Fanny, there are moments
When love gets you in a fix.
Takes the bit in his jaws, and, without any pause,
Bolts away with you like bricks.
V.
* Yes, Fanny, there are moments
When affection knows no bounds,
When I'd rather be talking with you out a-walking.
Than rattlioK after the hounds.
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VI.

• Dear Fanny, there are moments
When one feels that one's inspired,
And . . . . and . . . '
—It does not seem to have been one of those moments with
you just then," continued Freddy, " for the poem comes to an
abrupt and untimely conclusion, unless three blots, and something
that looks Hke a horse's head, may be a hieroglyphic mode of
recording your inspfrations, which I'm not learned enough to
decipher."
" E h l n o ; I broke down there," repUed Lawiess; " t h e muse
deserted me, aud went off in a canter for—where was it those
young women used to hang out?—the ' Gradus ad^ place, you
know?"
" The tuneful Nine, whom you barbarously designate young
women," retumed Coleman, " are popularly supposed to have
resided on Mount Parnassus, which accHvity I have always
imagined of a triangular or sugar-loaf form, with ApoUo seated on
the apex or extreme point, his attention divided between preserving his equUIbrium and keeping up his playing, which latter
necessity he provided for by executing difficult passages on a
golden (or, more probably, silver-gilt) lyre."
" E h ! nonsense," rejoined Lawless; " now, do be serious for
five minutes, and go ahead with this letter, there's a good feUow,
for, 'pon my word, I'm in a wretched state of mind,—I am indeed.
It's a fact, I'm nearly half a stone lighter than I was when I came
here; I know I am, for there was an old fellow weighing a defunct
pig down at the farm yesterday, and I made him let me get Into
the scales when he took piggy out. I teU you what, if I'm not
married soon I shall make a job for the sexton; such Incessant
wear and tear of the sensibilities is enough to kiU a prize-fighter
in fuU training, let alone a man that has been leading such a mollycoddle life as I have of late, loimgmg about drawing-rooms Hlie a
lapdog."
" Well, then, let us begin at once," said Freddy, seizing a pen;
" now, what am I to say?"
" E h ! why, you don't expect me to know, do yipu?" exclaimed
Lawless aghast; " I might just as weU write it myself as have to
teU you; no, no, you must help me, or else I'd better give the
whole thing up at once."
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" 111 help you, man, never fear," rejoined Freddy, '* but ycU
must give me something to work upon; why. It's aU plain saUing
enough ; begin by describing your feeHngs."
" Feelings, eh?" said Lawiess, rubbing his ear violently, as if to
arouse his dormant faculties, " that's easier said than done. WeU,
here goes for a start:—' My dear Miss Fafrlegh.'"
" ' My dear Miss Fafrlegh,'" repeated Coleman, writing rapidly,
" yes."
" H a v e you written that?" continued Lawless; "ar—let me
think—' I have felt for some time past very pecuHar sensations,
and have become, in many respects, quite an altered man.'"
" ' Altered man,'" murmured Freddy, stUl writing.
" * I have given up hunting,'" resumed Lawless, " ' which no
longer possesses any interest in my eyes, though I think you'd
have said, if you had been with us the last time we were out, that
you never saw a prettier run in your life; the meet was at Chorley
Bottom, and we got away in less than ten minutes after the hounds
had been in cover, with as plucky a fox as ever puzzled a pack—'"
" Hold hard there !" Interrupted Coleman, " I can't put aU that
in; nobody ever wrote an account of a fox-hunt in a love-letter,
—no, ' You've given up hunting, which no longer possesses any
interest in your eyes;' now go on."
" My eyes," repeated Lawless, refiectlvely: " yes; ' I am become indifferent to everything; I take no pleasure in the new
dog-cart. King in Long Acre is buUding for me, with cane sides,
the wheels larger, and the seat, if possible, stiU higher than the
last, and which, if I am not very much out in my reckomng, will
foUowsoUght
'"
" I can't write aU that trash about a dog-cart," interrupted
Freddy, crossly; "that's worse than the fox-huntfrig; stick to
your feeHngs, man, can't y o u ? "
" Ah, you Httle know the effect such feelings produce," sighed
Lawless.
" That's the style," resumed Coleman, with deHght; " that wilil
come in beautifuUy;—' such feeHngs produce:' now, go on."
" ' At night my slumbers are rendered distracting, by visions <^
you—as—as
'"
" ' The bride of another,'" suggested Coleman.
" Exactly," resumed Lawless ; " or, ' sleep reusing to visit
ttiy
"'
•*' Aching eye-balls,'" put in Freddy,
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" ' I He tossing restlessly from side to side, as if bitten by" ' T h e gnawing tooth of Remorse;'—that wUl do famously,'*
added his scribe; " now tell her that she is the cause of it."
" ' AU these unpleasantnesses are owing to you,'" began Lawless.
" O h ! that won't do," said Coleman; " n o , — ' These tender griefs
(that's the term, I think) are some of the effects, goods, and chattels,'
—psha I I was thinking of drawing a wUl—' the effects produced
upon me by
'"
" ' The wonderful way in which you stuck to your saddle when
the mare bolted with you,'" rejoined Lawless, enthusIasticaUy ;—
" what, won't that do either ? "
" No, be quiet, I've got it aU beautifuUy now, if you don't
interrupt me: ' Your many perfections of mind and person,—perfections which have led me to centre my ideas of happiness solely
in the fond hope of one day calHng you my own.'"
" That's very pretty indeed," said Lawless; " go on."
"'Should I be fortunate enough,'" continued Coleman, ' " t o
succeed in winning your affection, it wiU be the study of my future
life to prevent your every wish
'"
" E h ! what do you mean? not let her have her own way?—
Oh! that wUl never pay; why, the little I know of women, I'm
sure that, if you want to come over them, you must flatter 'em up
with the idea that you mean to ^'re 'em their heads on aU occasions
—^let 'em do just what they sake. TeU a woman she should not go
up the chimney, it's my beUef you'd see her nose peep out of the
top before ten minutes were over. Oh! that'll never do!"
" Nonsense," interrupted Freddy; " ' prevent' means to forestaU
in that sense; however, I'U put it * forestall' If you like it better."
" I think it wUl be safest," repHed Lawless, shaking his head
solemnly.
" ' I n everything your wiU shaU be law,'" continued Coleman,
writing.
"Oh 1 I say, that's coming it rather strong, though," interpos«>4
Lawless, "query about that?"
"AU right," rejoined Coleman, "it's always customary to say so
in these cases, but it means nothing; as to the real question of
mastery, that is a matter to be decided post-nuptlally; you'U be;
enUghtened on ihe subject before long in a series of midnight discourses, commonly known under the title of curtain-lectures."
"Pleasant, e h ? " retumed Lawless; "weU, I bet two to OQ«
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on the grey mare, for I never could stand being preached to, and
shaU consent to anything for the sake of a quiet life—so move
on."
" * If this offer of my heart and hand should be favourably received by the loveliest of her sex,'" continued Coleman, " ' a line
a word, a smUe, a
'"
*'' Wink,'" suggested Lawless.
**' Will be sufficient to acquaint me with my happiness.'"
"Tell her to look sharp about sending an answer," exclaimed
Lawless; "if she keeps me waiting long after that letter's sent, I
shaU go off pop, like a bottle of ginger-beer; I know I shaU,—
string won't hold me, or wfre either."
" ' Wlien once this letter is despatched, I shaU enjoy no respite
from the tortures of suspense tUl the answer arrives, which shaU
exalt to the highest pinnacle of happiness, or plupge into the lowest
abysses of despair, one who Hves but In tlie sunshine of your smUe,
and who now, with the liveliest affection, tempered by the most
profound respect, ventures to sign himself, Your devotedly attached
'"
" ' And love-lorn,'" interposed Lawless, in a sharp, quick tcme,
"Love-lorn!" repeated Coleman, looldng up with an afr of surprise ; " sentimental and ridiculous in the extreme! I shaU not
write any such thing."
" I believe, Mr. Coleman, that letter is intended to express my
feelings, and not yours?" questioned Lawless, in a tone of stern
investigation.
" Yes, of course it is," began Coleman.
" Then write as I desfre, sir," continued Lawless, authoritatively;
" I ought to know my own feelings best, I imagine; I feel lovelorn, and ' love-lorn' it shaU be."
" Oh, certainly," replied Coleman, sHghtly offended, " anything
you please, ' Your devotedly attached and love-lorn adnairer'—here,
Rign it yourself, ' George Lawless.'"
" BravG!" said Lawless, relapsing into his accustomed goodhumour the moment the knotty point of the insertion of " lovelorn" had been carried; "if that isn't first-rate, I'm a Dutchman;
why, Freddy, boy, where did you leam it ? how dqes it aU coma
into your head?"
" Native talent," repHed Coleman, " combined with a strong and
Hvely appreciation of the sublime and beautiful, chiefly deriY«d
from my maternal grandmother, whose name was Burka''
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" That wasn't the Burke who wrote a book about it, was it ?*
asked Lawless.
" A h ! no, not exactly," repUed Coleman, " she would have been,
I beHeve, had she been a man."
" Very Hkely," retumed Lawless, whose attention was absorbed
in folding, seaUng, and dfrecting the important letter, " Miss Fairlegh." " Now, If she does but regard my suit favourably."
" You'U be suited with a wife," puimed Coleman.
" B u t suppose she should say 'No,'" continued Lawless, musing.
" Why, then, you'U be non-suited, that's aU," returned the incorrigible Freddy; and making a face at me, which (as I was to all
appearance immersed fathoms deep in Blackstone) he thought I
should not observe, he sauntered out of the room, humming the
foUowing scrap of some elegant ditty, vrith which he had become
acquainted :—
" If ever I marry a wife,
111 many a publican's daughter,
ru sit all day long in the bar.
And drink nothing bnt brandy and water."
Lawless having completed his arrangements to his satisfaction,
hastened to foUow Coleman's example, nodding to me as he left the
room, and adding, " Good-bye, Fairlegh; read away, old boy, and
when I see you again, I hope I shaU have some good news for you."
-Good news for me! The news that my sister would be pledged
to spend her Hfe as the companion, or, more properly speaking, the
plaything, of a man who had so Httle deUcacy of mind, so Httle
self-respect, as to have allowed his feelings (for that he was attached
to Fanny, as far as he was capable of forming a real attachment, I
could not for a moment doubt) to be laid bare to form a subject
for Freddy Coleman to sharpen his wit upon; and to reflect that
I had in any way assisted in bringing this result about, had thrown
them constantly together—oh! as I thought upon It, the Inconceivable foUy of which I had been guUty nearly maddened me.
Somehow, I had never untU this moment actuaUy reaHzed the Idea
of my sister's marrying him; even that night, when I had spoken
to my mother on the subject, my motive had been more to prevent
her from lecturing and worrying Fanny than anything else. But
the real cause of my indifference was, that during the whole progress of the affafr my thoughts and feeHngs had been so completely
engrossed by, and centred in, my own position in regard to Clara
SavUle, that although present in body, my mind was ia ;K?'-P'
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measure absent. I had never given my attention to it, but had
gone on in a dreamy kind of way, letting affafrs take thefr own
course, and saying and doing whatever appeared most consonant
to the wishes of other people at the moment, until the discovery of
Oaklands' unhappy attachment had fuUy aroused me, when, as it
appeared, too late to remedy the misery which my carelessness and
inattention had in a great measure contributed to bring about.
The only hope which now remained (and when I remembered
the evident pleasure she took in his society, it appeared a very forlorn one) was that Fanny might, of her own accord, refuse Lawless.
By this time the precious doeiiment produced by the joint exertions of Lawless and Coleman must have reached its destination;
aad it was with an anxiety Httle inferior to that of the principsJ^
Aemselves, that I looked forward to the result, and awaited with
impatienos the verdict which was to decide whether joy should
brightot, or sorrow Bhad«, the flttarv yMtrs of H a n y Oiklanda.

CHAPTER XLTI
rEAiaS AND SMILESw
"<taidoubts are traitors;
And make us lose the good we oft might wli^
By fearing to attempt."—Measure for Measure.
* ' Well, every one can mdater grief but he that hao It.'
'Yet say I he's in love.'
'The greatest note of it is his melancholy.'
' Nay, but I know wlio loves him.'"—Much Ado aioitt ITotiUni^
" ^oy, gentle friends I joy, and fresh days of I0V4
Aooompauy your hearts."—Midsummer Nighfi Dream,
BEADING law did not get on very weU that day. De Lolme
an the Constitution might have been a medical treatise, for aught
I knew to the contrary; Blackstone a work on geology. After a
prolonged struggle to compel my attention, from which I did not
desist until I became suddenly aware that, for the last half hour, I
had been holding one of the above-named ornaments to the profession the Avrong way upwards, I relinquished the matter as hopeless, and, pulHng my hat over my brows, saUied forth, and turned
my moody steps in the dfrection of the cottage. Feeling unwiUing
in my then humour to encounter any of its inmates, I walked
round to the back of the house, and throwing open the window
of a small room, which was dignified by the name of the study,
and dedicated to my sole use and behoof, I leaped in, and
closing the sash, flung myself into an easy chafr, where, again
involuntarUy resuming the same train of thought, I gave myself
up a prey to unavaUIng regrets. On my way I had encountered
Freddy Coleman going to shoot wUd fowl, and he had accosted me
with the foUowing agreeable r e m a r k — " W h y , Frank, old boy,
you look as black as a crow at a funeral; I can't think what aUs
you aU to-day. I met Harry Oaklands just now, seeming as much
down in the mouth as if the bank had faUed; so I told him your
sister was going to marry Lawless, just to cheer him up a bit, aad
show him the world was all alive and merry, when off he marched
without saying a word, lookinjj more grumpy than ever."
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" Why did you teU him what was not true?" was my reply.
" Oh! for fun; besides, you know, it may be true, for anytling
we can teU," was the unsatisfactory rejoinder.
In order the better to enable the reader to understand what is
to foHow, I must make him acquainted vrith the exact locale of
the den or study to which I have just introduced him. Let him
imagine, then, a smaU but very pretty little drawing-room, opening into a conservatory of such minute dimensions, that It was, in
point of fact, Httle more than a closet -with glazed sides and a skyHght: this again opened into the study, from which It was dlrided
by a green baize curtain; consequently, it was very-possible for any
one to overhear in one room aU that passed in the other, or even
to hold a conversation m t h a person in the opposite apartment.
Seeing, however, was out of the question, as the end of a high
stand of flowers intervened,—purposely so placed, to enable me to
lie perdu in the event of any visitors calUng to whom I might be
unwiUing to reveal myself. On the present occasion, the possibiHty of any one in the drawing-room seeing me was wholly precluded, by reason of the curtain afready mentioned being partiaUy
drawn.
I had not remained long in thought when my reverie was disturbed by some one entering the outer room and closing the door.
The pecuHar rustle of a lady's dress informed me that the intruder
was of the gentler sex; and the sound of the footstep, so Hght as
to be scarcely audible, could proceed from no other Inmate of the
cottage but Fanny.
Even with the best Intentions, one always feels a degree of shame
in playing the eaves-dropper ; a natural sense of honour seems to
forbid us, unnoticed ourselves, to remark the actions of others; yet
so anxious was I, if possible, to gain some clue to the state of my
sister's affections, that I could not resist the temptation of sHghtly
changing my position, so that, concealed by a fold of the curtain,
and peeping between two of the taUest cameUias, I could command
• a view of the drawing-room. My ears had not deceived me ; on
foe sofa, up to which she had drawn a small writing-table, was
seated Fanny; her elbow was supported by the table before her,
and her head rested on one of her Httle white hands, which was
hidden amid the luxuriant tresses of her sunny hair. Her countenance, which was paler than usual, bore traces of tears. After
remaining in this attitude for a few moments, motionless as a statue,
she raised her head, and, throwing back her curls from her face
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opened the writing-case and wrote a hurried note; but her powers
of attnposition appearing to faU her before she reached the conclusion, she paused, and, \rith a deep sigh, drew from a fold in her
dress a letter, which I Instantly recognised as the remarkable document produced by the joint talents of Lawless and Coleman. As
she perused this original manuscript, a smUe, caUed forth by the
singular nature of its contents, played for an Instant over her expressive features, but was instantly succeeded by an expression of
annoyance and regret.
At this moment a man's footstep sounded in the passage, and
Fanny had scarcely time to conceal her letter ere the door was
thrown open, and Harry Oaklands entered.
The change of Hght was so great on first coming into the room
out of the open afr, that, not untU the servant had withdrawn, after
saying " You wiU find Mr. Fafrlegh In the study, sfr," was Harry
able to perceive, that, excepting himself, Fanny was the sole occupant of the apartment.
" I hope I am not disturbing you," he began, after an awkward
pause, during which his cheek had flushed, and then again grown
pale as marble. " The servant told me I should find Frank here
alone, and that you and Mrs. Fafrlegh were out walking."
" Mamma is gone to see the poor boy who broke his leg the other
day; but I had a Httle headache, and she would not let me go
with her."
" A n d Frank?"
" Frank went out soon after breakfast, and has not yet returned;
I think be said he was going to the Hall,—he wanted to find some
book in the library, I fancy,—I wonder you did not meet him."
" I have hot been at home shice the morning; my father carried
me off to look at a farm he thinks of purchasing ; but, as Frank is
otit, I wiU not internipt you longer; I dare say I shaU meet him in
my way back. Good—good morning 1"
So skying, he took up his hat, and turned abruptly to leave the
room. Apparently, however, ere he reached the door, some thought
came across him which induced him to relinquish this design, for he
stood irresolutely for a moment, with the handle In his hand, and
then retiimed, saying, in a low voice, " No, I cannot do it!—
Fanny,'' he continued, speaking rapidly, as if mistrusting his seUcontrol, " I am going abroad to-morrow; we may not meet again
for years, perhaps (for life and death are strangely Intermmgled) we
may meet in this world no more. Since YOU were a child we have
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Uved together Hke brother and sister, and I cannot leave you without saying good-bye—without expressing a fervent wish, that in
the lot you have chosen for yourself you may meet with aU the
happiness you anticipate, and which you so weU deserve."
" Going abroad?" repeated Fanny, mechanicaUy, as if stunned
by this unexpected inteUigence.
" Yes; I start for the Continent early to-morrow morning: you
know I am always alarmingly hasty in my movements," he added,
with a faint attempt at a smUe.
" It must be on account of your health," exclaimed Fanny,
quickly. " Ah!" she continued, with a start, as a new and painful
idea occmsred to her, " the fearful leap you took to save me—the
exertion was too much for you; I knew—I felt at the time it would
be so; better, far better had I perished in that dark river, than that
you should have endangered your valuable life."
" Indeed, it is not so, Fanny," repHed Oaldands kindly, and, taking her hand, he led her to the sofa, for she trembled so violently,
it was evident she could scarcely stand; " I am regaining strength
daily, and EUis wiU teU you that complete change of scene and afr
Is the best thing for me."
" Is that reaUy all ?" inquired Fanny; " but why then go so
suddenly ? Think of your father ; surely it wiU be a great shock
to Sfr John."
" I cannot stay here," replied Harry, impetuously, " it would
madden me." The look of surprise and alarm with which Fanny
regarded him led him to perceive the error he had committed, and,
fearful of betraying himself, he added quickly, " You must make
allowance for the morbid fancies of an invalid, proverbiaUy the
most capricious of mortals. Six weeks ago I was In quite as great
a hurry to reach this place as I now am to get away from it—" He
paused, eighed deeply, and then, with a degree of self-control for
which I had scarcely given him credit, added, in a cheerful tone,
" But I wiU not thrust my gloomy imaginings upon you; nothing
dark or disagreeable should be permitted to cloud the fafr prospect
which to-day has opened before you. You must allow me," he
contuiued, in a calm voice, though the effort it cost him td preserve
composure must have been extreme—" you must allow me the
privUege of an old friend, and let me be the first to teU you how
sincerely I hope that the rank and station which wiU one day be
yours—rank which you are so weU fitted to adom—may bring
you aU the happiness you imagine."
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" Happiness, rank, and station! May I ask to what you refer,
Mr. Oaklands ?" repHed Fanny, colouring crimson.
" I may have been premature in my congratulations," replied he}
" I would not distress or annoy you for the world; but under the
cfrcumstances—this being probably the only opportunity I may
have of expressing the deep interest I must always feel in everything that relates to your happiness—I may surely be excused; I
felt I could not leave you without telUng you this."
"Yon are labouring under some extraordinary delusion, Mr.
Oaklands," rejoined Fanny, turning away her face, and speaking
very quickly ; " pray let this subject be dropped."
" You trifle with me," repHed Oaklands sternly, his self-control
rapidly deserting him, " and you know not the depth of the feelings
you are sporting with. Is it a delusion to believe that you are the
affianced bride of George Lawiess ?"
As he spoke, Fanny turned her soft blue ej^es upon him with au
expression which must have pierced him to the very soul—it was
not an expression of anger—it was not exactly one of sorrow ; but
it was a look in which wounded pride at his having for a moment
believed such a thing possible, was blended with tender reproach
for thus misunderstanding her. The former feeUng, however, was
alone distinguishable, as, drawing herself up with an afr of quiet
dignity, which gave a character of severity to her pretty Httle features, of which I could scarcely have believed them capable, she
replied, " Since Mr. Lawless has not had sufficient delicacy to preserve his own secret, it is useless for me to attempt to do so; therefore, as you are aware that he has done me the honour of offering
me his hand, In justice to myself I now inform you that it Is an
honour which I have declined, and, with it, aU chance of attaining
that ' rank and station' on which you imagined I had placed my
hopes of happiness. You will, perhaps, excuse me," she added,
rising to leave the room; " these events have annoyed and agitated
me much."
" Stay!" exclaimed Oaklands, springing up impetuously, " Fanny,
for Heaven's sake, wait one moment! Am I dreaming ? or did I
hear you say that you had refused Lawless ?"
" I have already told you that it is so," she repHed: " pray let
me pass; you are presuming on your privUeges as an old friend."
" Bear with me for one moment," pleaded Oaklands, in a voice
scarcely audible from emotion. " You have not refused him out
of any mistaken notions of generosity arising from difference of stA'
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Aon ? In a word—for I must speak plainly, though at the risk of
distressing you—do yOU love him ?"
" EeaUy—" began Fahny, again attempting to quit the room
and turning first red, then pale, as Oaklands stUl held his position
between her and the door.
" O h ! pardon me," he continued in the same broken voice,
" deem me presuming—mad—what you wUl; but as you hope for
happiness here or hereafter, answer me this one question—^Do you
iove him?"
" No, I do not," repHed Fanny, completely subdued by the vio<^
lence of his emotion.
" Thank God!" murmured Oaklands, and sinking into a chair,
the strong man, overcome by this sudden revulsion of feeling,
buried his face in his hands and wept Hke a chUd. There Is no
sight so affecting as that of manhood's tears. It seems natural for
ft woman's feelings to find vent in weeping; and though aU oui'
sympathies are enlisted in her behalf, we deem it an April shower
which we hope to see ere long give place to the sunshine of a smUe,
but tears are foreign to the stemer nature of man, and any emotion
powerfid enough to caU them forth indicates a depth and Intensity
of feeling which, Hke the sfrocco of the desert, carries aU before it
in its resistless fury. Fanny must have been more than woman if
she could have remained an unmoved spectator of Harry Oaklands'
agitation.
Apparently relinquishing her Intention of quitting the room, she
stood with her hands clasped, regarding him with a look of mixed
interest and alarm; but as his broad chest rose and feU, convulsed
by the sobs he in vain endeavoured to repress, she drew nearer to
him, exclaiming—
" Mr. Oaklands, are you iU? ShaU I ring for a glass of water?"
ITien, finding he was unable to answer her, completely overcome,
she contmued, " O h ! what is all this ? what have I said ? what
have I done ? Harry, speak to me ; teU me, are you angry with
me ?" and laying her hand gently on his shoulder, she gazed up in
his face with a look of the most piteous entreaty.
Her Hght touch seemed to recaU him to himself, and, uncovering
his face, he made a strong effort to regain composure, which, after
a moment or two, appeared attended with success ; and taking her
hand between his own, he said, with a faint smUe—
" I have frightened you,—^have I not? The last time I shed
tears was at my mother's fimeral, and I had never thought to weep
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again; but what pain of body and anguish of mind were powerless
to accomplish, joy has effected in an instant. This must all seem
very strange to you, dear Fanny; even I myself am surprised at
the depth and vehemence of my own feelings; but if you knew the
agony of mind I have undergone since the night of that hateful
charade
Fanny, did it never occur to you that I loved you with
a love different to that of a brother?"
As she made no reply, merely turning away her head, whUe a
blush, faint as the earliest glance of young-eyed Morning, mantled
on her cheek, he continued, " Yes, Fanny, I have known and loved
you from chUdhood, and your affection has become, unconsciously
as it were, one of the strongest ties that render Hfe dear to m e ;
stiU I frankly confess, that tU) the idea of your loving another
occurred to me, I was bUnd to the nature of my own affection.
To be with you, to see and talk to you daUy, to cultivate your
talents, to lead you to admfre the beauties that I admfred, to take
interest in the pursuits which interested me, was happiness enough,
—I wished for nothing more. Then came that business of the
duel, and the affectionate kindness with which you forestaUed my
every wish; the deUcate tenderness and ready tact which enabled
you to be more than a daughter—a guardian angel—to my father,
in the days of his heavy sorrow,—sorrow which my ungoverned
passions had brought upon his grey head,—aU these things endeared you to me still more. Next foUowed a period of estrangement and separation, during which, as I now see, an undefined craving for your society preyed upon my spirits, and, as I verUy believe,
retarded my recovery. Hence, the moment I felt the slightest
symptom of returning health, my determination to revisit Heathfield.
When we again met, I fancied you were ill and out of spirits."
" It was no fancy," murmured Fanny, in a low voice, as though
thinking aloud.
"Indeed!" questioned Harry; " a n d wiU you not teU me the
cause?"
" Presently; I did not mean to speak—to interrupt you."
"My sole wish and occupation," he contuiued, "was to endeavour to interest and amuse you, and to restore your cheerfulness,
which I beUeved the anxiety and fatigue occasioned by my Ulness
to have banished; and I flattered myself I was In some degree
succeeding, when Lawless's arrival and his openly-professed admiration of you, seemed to change the whole current of my thoughts,
•—^nay, my very nature itself. I became suUen and morose; and
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the feeling of disHke with which I beheld Lawless's attentions to
you, graduaUy strengthened to a deep and settled hatred; it was
only by exercising the most unceasing watchfulness and self-control that I refrained from quarreUIng with him; but so engrossed
was I by the palnfid interest I felt in all that was passing around
me, that I never gave myself time to analyze my feeHngs; and it
was not untU the mght of the charade that I became ftdly aware
of thefr true character; it was not tUl then I learned that happiness
could not exist for me, unless you shared it. Conceive my wretch'
edness when, at the very moment in which this conviction first
dawned upon me, I saw from Lawless's manner, that in his attentions to you he was evidently in earnest, and that, as far as I could
judge, you were disposed to receive those attentions favourably.
My mind was instantly made u p ; I only waited tiU events should
prove whether my suspicions were correct, and in case of thefr
turning out so, feeling utterly unfit to endure the sight of Lawless's
happiness, determined immediately to start for the Continent.
Frank, who, taxing me with my wretched looks, eUcite from me
an avowal of the truth, told me Lawless was about to make you an
offer; Coleman (probably In jest, but it chimed In too weU with
my own fears for me to dream of doubting him) that it had been
accepted. The rest you know. And now, Fanny," he continued,
his voice again trembling from the excess of his anxiety, "U you
feel that you can never bring yourself to look upon me in any
other Hght than as a brother, I ^riU adhere to my determination of
leaving England, and trust to time to reconcUe me to my fate;
but if, by waiting months, nay, years, I may hope one day to caU
you my own, gladly wIU I do so—gladly wiU I submit to any conditions you may impose. My happiness is in your hands. TeU
me, dear Fanny, must I go abroad to-morrow?"
And what do you suppose she told him, reader ? That he must
go? Miss Martineau would have highly approved of her doing so;
BO would the late Poor-law Commissioners, and so would many a
modem Draco, who, with the life-blood that should have gone to
warm hi? own stony heart, scribbles a code to crush the kindly
affections and genial home-sympathies of his feUow-men. But
Fanny was no female phUosopher; she was only a pure, truehearted, trustful, loving woman; and so she gave him to understand that he need not set out on his travels, thereby losing a fine
opportunity of " regenerating society," and vindicating the dignity
of her sex. And this was not aU she told him either; for, having
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by his generous frankness won her confidence, he succeeded in
gaining from her the secret of her heart,—a secret which, an hour
before, she would have braved death In Its most horrible form
rather than reveal. And then her happy lover learned how her
affection for him, springing up in the pleasant days cf chUdhood,
had grown with her growth, and strengthened with her strength;
untU it became a deep and aU-absorbing passIon,-^the great reaHty
of her spirit-life; for love such as hers, outstripping the bounds of
fame, Hnks itself even with our hopes beyond the grave;—how,
when he lay stretched upon the bed of sufiering, oscUlatIng between
life and death, the bitter anguish that the thought of separation
occasioned her, enUghtened her as to the true nature of her feeHngs
—how, as his recovery progressed, to watch over him, and minister
to his comfort, was happiness beyond expression to her;—how,
when he left the cottage, everything seemed changed and dark,
and a gulf appeared to have interposed between them, which she
deemed impassable;—^how, in the struggle to coiceal, and, if
possible, conquer her attachment, she studiously avoided aU intercourse with him, and how the struggle ended in the loss of health
and spirits;—how, during his absence, she felt it a duty stUl to
bear up against these feeHngs of despair, and to endure her sad
lot with patient resignation, and succeeded in some degree, tUl his
return once again rendered aU her efforts fruitless;—and how she
then avoided him more studiously than before, although she saw,
and sorrowed over, the evident pain her altered manner caused
him;—^how, always fearing lest he should question her as to her
changed behaviour, and by word or sign she should betray the
deep mterest she felt In him, she had gladly avaUed herself of
Lawless's attentions as a means of avoiding Harry's kind attempts
to amuse and occupy her—attempts which, at the very moment she
was wounding him by rejecting them, only rendered him yet dearer
to her;—and how she had gone on, thinking only of Harry and herself, untU Lawless's offer had brought her unhappiness to a cUmax, by
adding self-reproach to her other sources of unhappiness. AU this,
and much more, did she relate; for if her coral Hps did not frame
every syUable, her teU-tale blushesfiUedup the gaps most eloquently.
And Harry Oaklands ?—WeU, he did nothing desperate; but
after his ffrst transports had subsided mto a more deep and tranquil
]oy, he sat. with her Httle white hand clasped m his own, and
looked into her loving eyes, and for one bright half-hour, two of the
wanderers in this vale of tears were perfectly and entfrely happy.
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CHAPTER X L V n .
A CURE FOR THE HEART-ACHE.
•' Tflato your legs, Sir; put them to motion."
"This 13 a practice as full of labour as a wise man's art"—TtoeiftM Nighi.
" Come, will you go with me ? "
"Whither?"
'• Even to the next willow—aboot your own business. What fashion will yoa we«rth«
garland of? about your neck like a usurer's chain, or under your arm like a lienten«Bt'«
scarf? You must wear it some way!"—Much Ado About Nothing.

YES ! they were very happy, Fanny and Oaklands, as they reveUed in the bright certainty of thefr mutual love, and entranced
by the absorbing contemplation of thefr new-found happiness, forgot
in the sunshine of each other's presence the flight of moments, whilst
I, involuntarUy contrasting the fafr prospect that lay open before
them with the dark cloud-land of my own gloomy fortunes, had
soon traversed in thought the distance to Barstone Priory, and become immersed in fruitless speculations as to what might eventuaUy
be the result of Mr. Vernor's sordid and cruel poUcy. It was now
longer than usual since I had heard from Clara; suspense and Impatience were rapidly increasing into the most painfiU anxiety, and
I had all but determined, if the next day's post brought no reUef,
to disobey her injunctions to the contrary, and once again make an
attempt to see her. Oh! it is hard to be banished from the presence of those we love,—^with an ear attuned to the gentle music oi
some weU-remembered voice, to be forced to listen to the cold, unmeaning commonplaces of society,—Avlth the heart and mind engrossed by, and centred on, one dear object, to Hve In a strange,
unreal feUowship with those around us, talking, moving, and acting
mechanicaUy,—feeling, as it were, but the outward form and shadow
of oneself, Hving two distinct and separate existences, present, indeed,
in body, but in the only true vitaUty—the life of the spirit—^utterly
and completely absent. From reflections such as these, I was
aroused by observing the deepening shades of evening, which were
&M merging into night; and coUecting my ideas, I remembered that
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&ere were many things which must be said and done in consequence of the unexpected turn events had taken. No human being
is so completely isolated that his actions do not in some degree
affect others, and In the present instance this was pecuHarly the case.
Sfr John and my mother must be let into the secret, and poor
Lawless must learn the unsuccessfiU termination of his suit. But
now, for the first time, the somewhat equivocal situation in which
chance had placed me presented itself to my mind, and I felt a
degree of embarrassment, almost amounting to shame, at having to
make my appearance, and confess that I had been lying perdu during
the whole of the preceding scene. Accident, however, stood my
friend.
" I wonder where Frank is aU this time !" exclaimed Harry, in
reply to a remark of Faimy's referring to the lateness of the h o u r :
" I want to see him, and teU him of my happiness; I made him
almost as miserable as myself this morning; he must be at the Hall,
I suppose, but Pm sure your servant told me he was at home."
"She only spoke the truth if she did," said I, entering the drawing-room as cooUy as if nothing unusual had occurred.
Fanny started up with a sUght shriek, and then, glancing at me
with a countenance in which smUes and tears were strangely commingled, ran put of the room to hide her ocaiftision, whUe Harry
Oaklands—weU, I hardly know what Harry did, but I have some
vague idea that he hugged me, for I recoUect feeling a degree oi
oppression on my breath, and an unpleasant sensation in my arms,
for the next five minutes.
"So you have heard it all, you viUain,—^have y o u ? " he exclaimed, as soon as his first transports had a Httle subsided. " Oh
Frank! my dear old feUow, I am so happy! But what a blind
idiot I have been!"
" AU's weU that ends weU," repHed I, shakfrig him warmly by
the hand ; " they say lookers-on see most of the game, but in this
case I was as blind as you were ; it never for a moment occurred to
me that Fanny cared for you otherwise than as a sister. Indeed, I
have sometimes been annoyed that she did not, as I considered,
properly appreciate you; but I understand it aU now, and am only
too glad that her pale looks and fow spirits can be so satls-factorily
accounted for."
" Frank," observed Oaklands gravely, " there is only one thing
which casts the sHghtest shade over my happiness;—how are we to
break this to Lawless? I can afford to pity him now, poor feUow I
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I know by my own feeHngs the pang that hearing of a rival's success wiU cost him."
" I don't think his feeHngs are quite as deep and Intense as yours,
Harry," repHed I, smUIng involuntarUy at my reminiscences of the
morning; " but I am afraid he wUl be terribly cut up about It,—
he was most unfortunately sanguine: I suppose I had better break
it to him."
" Yes, and as soon as possible too," said Oaklands, " for I'm sure
my manner wUl betray my happiness. I am the worst hand in the
world at dissimulation. Walk back with me and teU him, and then
stay and dine with us."
" Agreed," repHed I ; " only let me say half-a-dozen words to my
m o t h e r ; " and rushing up stairs, I dashed into her room, told her
the whole matter on the spot, incoherently, and without the sUghtest
preparation, whereby I set her crying violently, to make up for
which I kissed her abruptly (getting very wet in so doing), puUed
down the beU-rope in obedience to the dictates of a sudden inspiration that she would be the better for a maid-servant, and left her
in one of the most fearful states of confusion on record, flurried into
a condition of nerves which set camphor-julep completely at defiance,
and rendered trust in sal-volatUe a very high act of faith indeed.
WhUe Oaklands and I were walking up to the HaU, we overtook
Coleman returning from shooting wild-fowl. As we came up with
hun, Oaklands seized him by the shoulder, exclaiming, " Well,
Freddy, what sport, eh ? "
" My dear Oaklands," retumed he, gravely, removing Harry's
hand as he spoke, " that is a very bad habit of yours, and one which
I advise -you to get rid of as soon as possible; nobody who had
ever endured one of your friendly gripes, could say with truth that
you hadn't a vice about you."
"Fcr which vUe pun it would serve you right to repeat the
dose," repHed Oaklands, " only that I'm not in a vindictive mood
at present."
" Then you must have passed the afternoon in some very moUifylng atmosphere," retumed Freddy, " for when I met you three
hours ago, you seemed as if you could have cut anybody's throat
with the greatest satisfaction."
The conscious half-cough, half-laugh, with which Oaklands aoknowledged this saUy, attracted Coleman's attention, and mimicking
the sound, he continued, "A—ha—hem! and what may that
mean ? I say, there's some mystery going on here from which Pro
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«K)luded,-.<haf« not fafr though, you know. Come, be a llttlo more
transparent*, |^ve me a peep into the hidden recesses of your magnanimous mind; unclasp the richly- bound volume of your secret
soul; elevate me to the altitude of the Indian herb, or, in plain
slang,—^Young England's chosen dialect,—make me ' up to snuff.'"/
" May I enHghten hun ?" asked L
•
"Yes, to be sure," repHed Oaklands; "I'll go on, for I am
anxious to speak to my father. Freddy, old boy! shake hands;
Pm the happiest feUow in existence!" so saying, he seized and
wrung Coleman's hand with a heartiness which eUcited sundry
grotesque contortions, indicative of agony, from that individual,
and bounding forward was soon lost to sight in the deepening
twiUght.
" And so, you see," continued I, after having imparted to Coleman
as much as I considered necessary of the state of affafrs, a confidence
which he received with mingled exclamatloias of surprise and deHght,
—" and so, you see, we've not only got to teU Lawless that he is
refused, poor feUow 1 but that Fanny has accepted Oaklands,-*-very
a^^kward, isn't it? "
" It would be with anybody else," repUed Ooleman; " but I think
there are ways and means of managing the thing which wUl prevent
any very desperate consequences in the present instance; sundry
ideas occur to me,—would you mind my beftig in the room when
you teU him ? "
" As far as I am concerned, I should be only too glad to hav«
you," retumed I, " if you do not think it would annoy him."
"Pm not afraid of that," was the rejoinder; as I wrote the offer
for him, it strikes me I'm the very person he ought to select for his
confidant"
1 " Do you think," he added, after a moment's thought, " Harry
would seU those phaeton horses?"
I " That's the Hue of pgument you intend to bring forward by way
of consolation, is it? WeU, it is not such a bad notion," replied I;
" but don't be too sure of success, ' Equo ne credite Teucri;' I doubt
its being in the power of horse-flesh to carry such a weight of disappointment as I fear this news wiU occasion him."
"WeU, I've other schemes to faU back upon if this should faU,"
retusned Freddy; " and now let us get on, for the sooner we put
him out of his misery the better."
" Where's your master ? " inquired I. enoounteritig Shrimp As ynt
aossed the haU.
2D
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" H e s up stairs, sfr,—^inhis own room, sfr; a-going it like brieves,
if you please, sfr; you can hear him down here. Gents."
" Stop a minute,—^Hsten," said Coleman, " I can hear him now."
As he spoke, the sound of some one running quickly in the room
overhead was distinctly audible; then came a scuffling nwse, and
then a heavyish faU.
" What's he doing ? " asked Coleman.
" He's a-trainin' of bis-self for some match as must be a-coming
off, sfr; leastways so I take it; he's been a-going on like that for the
last hour and a quarter, and wery well he's lasted out, I say: he'U
be safe to win, don't you think. Gents ? "
" Out of t h e ^ a y , you Imp!" ex:claimed Coleman, selring Shrimp
by the coUar, and swinging him half across the haU, where, cat-like,
he feU upon his legs, and walked off, looking deeply insulted.
" I can't make out what he can be doing," continued Freddy.
" Come along!" so saying, he sprang up the stafrcase, two steps at
a time, an example which I hastened to imitate.
"Come i n l " cried the voice of Lawiess, as Coleman rapped at
the door ; and anxious to discover the occasion of the sounds which
had reached our ears in the haU, we lost no time in obeying the
summons. On entering the apartment, a somewhat singular spectacle greeted our sight. AU the furniture of the room, which was
a tolerably large one, was pUed on two lines ou either side, so as to
leave a clear course along the middle ; in the centre of the space
thus formed wese placed two chafrs about a yard apart, and across
the backs of these was laid the joint of a fishing-rod.
As we entered. Lawless—who was without shoes, coat, or waistcoat—exclaiming, "Wait a minute, I've just done it,"—started from
one end of the room, and, running up to the chairs in the centre,
leaped over the fishing-rod. " Ninety-nine!" he continued; then
proceeding to the other end, he again ran up to and sprang over
the barrier, shouting as he did so, in a tone of triumph, " A hundred!" and dragging an easy-chafr out of the chaotic heap of fiirni'
ture, he flung himself into it to aU appearance utterly exhausted.
" W h y , Lawless, man!" cried Freddy, "what are you doing?
Have you taken leave of your senses all of a sudden?"
"Ehl I beUeve I should have, if I had not hit upon that dodge
for keeping myself quiet."
" A somewhat Irish way of keeping quiet," returned Freddy;
"why, the perspfration is pouring down your fece,—you look
regularly used-iu>."
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"WeU, I am pretty nearly done brown,—rather baked than
otherwise," repUed Lawless; " let me teU you, it's no joke to jump
five hundred times over a stick three feet high or more."
" A n d why. In the name of all that's absurd, have you been
doing it then?"
" E h ! why, you see, after I had sent our letter, I got Into such
a dreadful state of impatience and worry, I didn't know what to d«
with myself; I could not sit still at any price, and, first of aU, I
thought I'd have a good gallop, but I declare to you I felt so reckless and desperate, that I fancied I should go and break my neck;
weU, then it occurred to me to jump over that stick tUl I had tfred
myself out,—five hundred times have I done it, and a pretty stifl
job it was, too. And now, what news have you got for me,
Frank?"
"My dear Lawless," said I, laying my hand on his shoulder,
"you must prepare for a disappointment."
" There, that wUl do," interrupted Lawless; " as to preparation,
if my last hour's work is not preparation enough for anything, it's
a pity. What! she'U have nothing to say to me at any price, eh?"
" Why, you see, we have all been labouring under a delusion,"
I began.
" I have, under a most precious one," continued Lawless,—" regularly put my foot In it,—made a complete ass of myself,—eh!
don't you see ? WeU, I'm not going to break my heart about it
after aU; it's only a woman, and It's my opinion people set a higher
price upon those cattle than they are worth,—^they are a shying,
skittish breed, the best of them."
" That's the Hght to take it in," exclaimed Coleman, coming forward ; " if one woman says ' No,' there are a hundred others wIU
say 'Yes;' and, after aU, it's an open question whether a man's not
better off without 'em."
" E h ! Freddy boy, our fine letter's been no go,—^tumed out a
regular seU, you see, eh ? "
" Well, that only proves the young lady's want of taste," repHed
Coleman; " but we had not exactly a fafr start,—you have more to
hear about it yet, the article you wished for was gone afready,—
the damsel had not a heart to bestow. TeU hun how it was,
Frank."
Thus urged, I gave a hurried outline of the affafr as it reaUy
stood, dwelling much on the fact that Oaklands and Fanny had
become attached in bygone years, long ere she had ever seen Law«
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less,—which I hoped might afford some slight consolation to his
wounded self-love. As I concluded, he exclaimed, "So Fanny's
going to marry Harry Oaklands—that's the long and short of it
aU. WeU, I'm uncommonly glad to hear it—almost as glad as if
I was going to marry her myself,—there is not a better fellow in
the world than Harry, though he has not regarded me with the
most friendly looks of late; I was beginning not to like it, I can
teU you, and meant to ask him why he did it, but I understand it
aU now. What a bore I must have been to them both! I declare
I'm quite sorry; why, I would not have done it for any money,
if I'd been up to the move sooner. Oh! I must tell Harry."
" You certainly are the most good-natured feUow breathing.
Lawless," said L
" E h ! yes, take me in the right way, I'm quiet enough, a child
may guide me with a snaffle; but stick a sharp bit in my mouth,
and ticlde my sides with the rowels, and I rear up before, aad lash
out behind, so that it would puzzle half the rough-riders In the
country to back me. I always mean to go ahead straight enough
if I can see my way clearly before me, but it's awkward driving
when one gets among women, with their feelings, and sympathies,
and aU that style of article. I'm not used to it, you see, so no
wonder if I run foul of thefr sensibiHties and sentimentalities, and
capsize a few of them. I've got pretty weU knocked over myself
though this time. Misfortunes never come alone too, they say;
and I've just had a letter from Leatherley to tell me Spiteful got
loose when the groom was leading him out to exercise, and trying
to leap a fence staked himself so severely that they were obliged
to have him shot. I refused eighty guineas for him from Dunham
' the Guards only a month ago; I shaU have my new tandem cart
jome, and no horses to run In it." ~
" How weU those chestnuts would look tandem!" observed
Coleman, carelessly; " I wonder whether Harry would sell them? "
" By Jove! I shouldn't Hke to ask him," exclaimed Lawless,
quickly; " it Is too much to expect of any man."
" Oh! as to that," repHed Coleman, " I dare say I could contrive
to find it out, without exactly asking him to seU them."
" My dear fellow, if you would, I should be so much obHged to
you," replied Lawless, eagerly; " if I could but get those horses to
start the new cart with, I should be as happy as a king,—that is,"
he continued, checking himself, " I might become so,—time, don't
you see,—"resignation, and aU that sort of thing—heigh ho!—By
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the way, how far Is it from dmner? for jumping over those confounded chairs has made me uncommonly peckish, I can teU you."
" He'U do," said Coleman, as we separated to prepare for dinner.
It was easy to see by Sir John's beaming face, and the hearty
squeeze he gave my hand when I entered the drawing-room, that
Harry would not have to fear much opposition to his wishes on the
part of his father. The dmner passed off pleasantly enough, though
even when the meal was concluded, and the servants had left the
room, no aUusion was made (out of deUcacy to Lawless) to the
subject which engrossed the thoughts of many of the party. As
soon, however, as the wine had gone the round of the table. Lawless exclaimed, " Gentlemen! are you aU charged ?" and receiving
afiirmatory looks from the company in general, he continued,
" Then I beg to propose a toast, which you must drink as such a
toast ought to be drunk, con amore. Gentlemen, I rise to propose
the health of the happy couple that is to be."
" Umph! eh! what ?—^what are you talking about, sir—what
are you talking about?" inqufred Mr. Frampton, hastily setting
down his wine untasted, and speaking quickly, and with much
excitement.
" D o you see that?" whispered Lawless, nudging me, " he's off
on a false scent; he never could bear the Idea of my marrying
Fanny, he as good as told me so one day,—now be quiet, and I'U
get a rise out him." He then continued, addressing Mr. Frampton,
— " You're getting a Httle hard of hearing, I'm afraid, sir ; I was
proposing the health of a certain happy couple, or rather of two
people who wiU, I hope, become so, in the common acceptation of
the term, before very long."
" U m p h ! I heard what you said, sir, plain enough (wish I
hadn't), and I suppose I can guess what you mean. I'm a plainspoken man, sfr, and I teU j^ou honestly I don't like the thing, and
I don't approve of the thing,—^I never have, and so once for all
—I—Umph! I won't drink your toast, sir, that's flat. Umph!
umph!"
" Well," said Lawless, making a sign to Harry not to speak,
" you are a privileged person, you know; and if Sir John and my
friend Harry here don't object to your refusing the toast, it's not
for me to take any notice of it; but I must say, considering the
lady is the sister of your especitd favourite Frank Fairlegh, and the
gentleman one whom you have known from boyhood, I take it sag
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particularly unkind of you, Mr. Frampton, not even to wish them
well."
" E h ! umph! it isn't that, boy,—^it isn't that," retumed Mr,
Frampton, evidently taken aback by this appeal to his kindly feeling. " But you see," he added, turning to Sir John, " the thing
is fooHsh altogether, they are not at all suited to each other; and
instead of being happy as they fancy, they'll make each other
miserable; the boy's a very good boy in his way, kind-hearted and
aU that, but truth is truth, and he's no more fit to marry Fanny
Fafrlegh than I am."
" Sorry I can't agree with you, Mr. Frampton," repUed Sir John
Oaklands, drawing himself up stiffly; " I thank Mr. Lawless most
heartily for his toast, and drink it without a moment's hesitation.
Here's to the health of the young couple!"
" WeU, I see you are all against me," exclaimed Mr. Frampton,
" and I don't like to seem unkind. They say marriages are made
in heaven, so I suppose it must be all right. Here's the health of
the happy couple, Mr. Lawless and Miss Fafrlegh!"
It was now Lawless's turn to look out of countenance, and for a
moment he did appear thoroughly disconcerted, more especiaUy as
it was next to impossible to repress a smUe, and Freddy Coleman
grinned outright; quickly recovering himself, however, he resumed,
" Laugh away, Freddy, laugh away, it only serves me right for
playing such a trick. I've been deceiving you, Mr. Frampton;
Miss Fafrlegh Is indeed going to be married, but she has had the
good taste to choose a fitter bridegroom than she would have found
in such a harum-scarum fellow as I am. So here's a long life, and
a merry one, to Fanny Fafrlegh and Harry Oaklands,—you won't
refiise that toast, I dare say ?"
" U m p h ! Harry Oaklands!" exclaimed Mr. Frampton aghast;
" and Pve been teUIng Sfr John he wasn't good enough for Frank's
sister,—just Uke me, umph!"
" My dear Lawless," said Harry, taking a seat next tl^e person he
addressed, which movement he accomplished during an immense
row occasioned by Mr. Frampton, who was grunting forth a mixed
monologue of explanations and apologies to Sir John, by whom
they were received with such a hearty fit of laughing, that the tears
ran down his cheeks,—" My dear Lawless, the kind and generoiu
way in which you take this matter, makes me feel quite ashamed
of my behaviour to you lately, but I think, if you knew how miserable I have been, you would forgive me."
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" ^ o r ^ v e you! eh ?" returned Lawless; " ay, a precious deal
saoner than I can forgive myself for coming here and making you
^ imconi&rtable. Nobody but such a thick-headed ass as I am
\YOuld have gone on all this time without seeing how the game
stood. I hate to spoU sport; if I had had the slightest idea of the
fecyth, I'd have been off out of your way long ago."
" You are a noble fellow!" exclaimed Harry, " and your friendship Is a thing to be proud of. If there is any way in which I can
testify luy strong sense of gratitude, only name it."
" I'U teU you," said Coleman, who had caught the last few words,
— " I'U tell you what to do to make him aU right,—seU him your
chestnuts."
" The phaeton horses ?" replied Harry. " No, I won't seU them."
" Ah 1 I thought he would not," murmured Lawless, " it was too
much to expect of any man."
" But," continued Oaklands, " I am sure my father wiU join me
in saying, that if Lawless wiU do us the favour of accepting them,
nothing would give us greater pleasure than to see them In the possession of one who wUl appreciate their affections as they deserve."
"Nay, they are your property, Harry," returned Sfr John;
" I shaU be delighted if your friend wiU accept them, but the present is aU your own."
" Eh ! give 'em me, all free gratis, and for nothing!" exclaimed
Lawless, overpowered at the Idea of such munificence. " Why,
you'll go and ruin yourself,—Queen's Bench, whitewash, and all
the rest of It! RecoUect, you'U have a wife to keep soon, and that
isn't done for nothing they teU me,—pin-money, ruination-shops,
diamonds, kid gloves, and bonnet ribbons,—that's the way to circulate the tin; there are some losses that may be gains, eh ? When
one comes to think of all these things, it strikes me I'm well out of
it, eh, Mr. Frampton?—Mind you, I don't think that really," he
added aside to me, " only I want Harry to fancy I don't care two
straws about it; he's such a feeling feUow is Harry, he would not
be properly jolly if he thought 1 took it to heart much."
" Umph! if those are your ideas about matrimony, sir," growled
Mr. Frampton, " I think you are quite rigbt to leave it alone,—
puppy-dogs have no business with wives."
"Now don't be grumpy. Governor," returned Lawless, "when
you've had your own way about the toast and all. Take another
glass of that old port, that's the stuff that makes your hair curl
and look so pretty," [Mr, Frainoton's chevelure was to b,^ Ukened oalf
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to a jfrey scrubbing-brush], " we'U send for the new dog-eart to-moN
tow, and you shaU be the first man to ride behmd the chestnuts."
" Thank ye kindly, PU take your advice at all events," repUed
Mr. Frampton, helping himself to a glass of port; " and as to your
offer, why I'U transfer that to biTn (indicating Coleman), ' funny
boy,' as I used to caU him, when he was a boy, and he doesn't seem
much altered in that particular now. Umph!"
H i s , as was intended, eUcited a repartee from Coleman, and the
evening passed away merrily, although I could perceive, in spite of
his attempts to seem gay, that poor Lawless felt the destruction of
Lis hopes deeply.
On my return to the cottage, the servant informed me that a
man had been there, who wished very particularly to see me; that
she had offered to send for me, but that he had professed himself
unable to wait.
" What kind of looking person was he ?" inqufred I.
•* He was an oldish man, sfr; very taU and thin, with grey haii^';
and he rode a Uttie rough pony."
" Did he leave no note or message ?"
" He left this note, sfr."
HastUy seizing it, I locked myself into my own room, and tearing open the paper, read as foUows:—
" Honoured Sfr,—In case I should not see you, has my time will
be short, I takes the Uburty of writin' a Hne, and ham appy to
hinform you, as things seems to me awl a-goin' wrong, leastways I
think you'U say so when you ears my taU. Muster Elchard's been
back above a week, and he and the Old Un is up to thefr same
tricks again; but that ain't awl,—^there's a black-afred pale chap
cum with a heye like a nork, as seems to me the baddest of the lot,
and that ain't sayin' a Httle. But there's worse news yet, for I'm
afraid we ain't only got to contend hagainst the henemy, but
there's a traytur in the camp, and that in a quarter where you cares
vwst. Meet me to-morrow momin' at the old place at seven
'; 'clock, when you shaU ear more from. Your umbel servant, to
command,

PETER BAENETT,

" late Serjeant in the —th Dragoons."
Reader, do you wish me a good night ?—many thanks for your
mdness, but if you have any hope that your wish wUl be reaHzed,
becn?n"'we.
* ^ ^ 'a^ffuine temperament, or you have never
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CHAPTER XLVin.
PAYING OFF OLD SCOHBS.
" Oh most delicatefiendI
Wlto Wt can read a woman f Is tbere mora ?"
"Here, Btr, and worse."
Oytnbeline

"The Chamberlain was blnnt and tme, and stnrdily said he—^
'Abide, my lord, and rule your own, and take this rede from me,
That woman's faith's a brittle trust. Seven twelvemonths did'st^thon say 9
r u pledge me for no lady's truth beyond the seventh day.'"
Ballad of the Noble Moringa;

IT is a weary thing to He tossing restlessly from side to side,
sleepless, through the sUent watches of the night, spirit and matter
warring against each other—the sword gnawing and corroding its
sheath. A weary and harassing thing it is even where the body is
the aggressor—when the fevered blood, darting like Hquld fire
through the veins, mounts to the throbbing brow, and, pressing
Kke molten lead upon the brain, crushes out thought and feehng,
leaving but a duU consciousness of the racking agony which renders
each Hmb a separate instrument of torture. If, on the other hand,
it be the mind that is pestilence-stricken, the disease becomes weUnlgh unbearable, as it is incurable ; and thus it was with me on the
night in question. The suspense and anxiety I had undergone
during the preceding day had indisposed me for sustaining any
fresh annoyance with equanimity, and now, in confirmation of my
worst fears, that hatefiil sentence in old Peter's note, warning me
of treachery in the quarter where I was most deeply Interested,
rose up before me like some messenger of evil, torturing me to the
verge of distraction with vague doubts and suspicions—fiends which
the bright spfrits of Love and Faith were powerless to banish. The
old man's meaning was obvious ; he imagined Clara inconstant, and
was anxious to warn me against some supposed rival; this in itself
was not agreeable; but I should have reckoned at once that he
must be labouring under some delusion, and disregarded his suspi-

aong as unworthy of a moment's notice, had it not *»ees for dara'a
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strange and unaccountable sUence. I had written to her above a
week before—in fact, as soon as I became at aU uneasy at not having heard from her, urging her to reUeve my anxiety, if but by
half-a-dozen lines. Up to .this time I had accounted for not having
received any answer, by the supposition that Mr. Vemor had, by
some accident, detected our correspondence, and taken measures to
interrupt it. But this hypothesis was evidently untrue, or Peter
Bamett would have mentioned in his note such an easy solution of
the difficulty. Yet, to believe Clara false was treason against constancy. Oh! the thing was impossible; to doubt her sincerity
would be to lose my confidence in the existence of goodness and
truth on this side the grave ! The recoUection of her simple,
child-Hke confession of affection—the happiness my love appeared
to afford her—the tender glance of those honest, trustful eyes—
who could think of these things and suspect her for one moment ?
But that old man's letter! What did it—what could it, mean ?
His aUusIon to some dark, hawk-eyed stranger—ha 1—and as a
strange, improbable idea glanced Hke Hghtning through my brain
-—like Hghtning, too, searing as it passed—I half sprung from the
bed, unable to endure the agony the thought had cost me. Eeason,
how^ever, telling me that the idea was utterly fanciful and without
foundation, restrafried me from doing—I scarcely know what—
something desperately Impracticable, which should involve much
violent bodUy action, and result in attaining some certain confirmation either of my hopes and fears, being my nearest approach to
any formed scheme. Oh! that night—that weary, endless night!
Would morning never, never come !
About five o'clock I arose, Hghted a candle, dressed myself, and
then, sitting down, wrote a short note to my mother, teUing hei
tiiat an engagement, formed the previous evening, to meet a friend,
would probably detain me the greater part of the day; and anothei
note to Oaklands, saying that I had taken the liberty of borrowing
a horse, begging him to speak of my absence as a thing of course,
and promising to tell him more when I returned. I then waited
tiU a faint grey tint in the eastern sky gave promise ot the coming
dawn; when, lettuig myself noiselessly out, I took my way towards
the HaU. It was beginning to get light as I reached the stables,
and arousing one of the drowsy helpers, I made him saddle a bay
mare, with whose high courage, speed, and powers of endurance, I
was weU acquainted, and started on my expedition.
As it was nearly eighteen milfis to the nlace of meeting. I could
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•oaroely hope to reach it by seven o'clock, the time mentioned in
old Peter's note; but action was the only reUef to my anxiety, and
it may easUy be supposed I did not lose much time on the road, S<N
that h was but ten minutes after, seven when I turned down the
lane m which the little alehouse appointed as our rendezvous was
situated. I found old Pater waiting,toii'ecejve me, though the doud
upon his brow, speaking volumea of diark, mystery, did not tend to
raise my spirits.
" Late on parade, sfr," was his greeting—" late on parade; we
should never have driven the Mounseers out of Spain if we'd been
ten minutes behind our time every morning."
" You forget, my friend, that I have had eighteen miles te ride,
and that your notice was too short to allow of my giving orders
about a horse over night."
"Tou do not seem to have lost much time by the way," he
added, eying my reeking steed. " What a slap-up charger that
mare would make 1 Here, you boy, tak;e her into the shed there, and
throw a sack or two over her, wash "out het mouth, and give her a
kck of hay to nibble; but don't go to let her drink, uiUess you want
my cane about your shoulders—do ye hear ? Now, sfr, come in."
" W h a t in the world did you mean by that note, Peter?" exdaimed I, as soon as we were alone; " it has nearly driven me distracted—I have never dosed my eyes all night."
" Then it's done as I intended," was tha satisfactory reply; " it's
prepared you for the worst."
*^ Nice preparation!" muttered I, tben added, " Worst! what do
you refer to ? Bpeak out, man—you are torturing me!"
^ You'U hear it sooner than you Uke; try and take it easy, young
genttleraan. Do you feel, yourself qiute prepared ? "
J am afrsdd my rejoinder was more energetic than correct; but
it appeared to produce greater effect than my entreaties had done,
for he continued,—
" WeD, I see you wiU have it out, so you must, I suppose; only
if you ain't prepared proper, don't blame me. As fer as I can see
and hear—and I keepe my eyes and ears open pretty wide, I can
teU you—I feels convinced that Miss Clara's guv you the sadt, and
gone and taken up with another young man." As he defivered
himsdf of tiiis pleasant opinion, old Peter slowly approached me,
and ended by laying his hands solemnly on my shoulders, and, with
an expression of fearftd import stamped on his grotesque features,
nodding thrice in nvjr very fece.
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*' Nonsense!" repUed I, assuming an afr of indifference I was
far fi*om feeling; " such a thing is utterly impossible,—you have
deceived yourself in some ridiculous manner."
" I only wish as I could think so, for aU our sakes, Mr. Fafrlegh;
but facts is like jackasses, precious stubborn things. Why are they
always a-waUring together, and talking so lovmg like, that even
the old 'un hisself looks quite savage about it ? And why ain't she
never wrote to you since he cum—^though she's had aU your letters
—eh?"
" Then she has received my letters ? "
" Oh, yes ! she's always had them the same as usual."
" And are you sure she has never wrritten to me ? "
" Not as I know on; I've never had one to send to you sinoe
she's took up with this other chap."
" And pray who or what is this other chap, as you oaU him, and
how comes he to be staying at Barstone ?"
" Well, sfr, aU as I can teU you about him is, that nigh upon a
fortnight ago Muster Eichard come home, looking precious IU and
seedy; and the wery next morning he had a letter from this chap,
as I take it. I brought it to him just as they rung for the breakfast things to be took away, so I had a chance of stopping in the
room. Dfrec'ly he sot eyes on the handwriting, he looked as black
as night, and seemed aU of a tremble like as he hopened it. As he
read he seemed to get less frightened and more cross; and when
he'd finished it, he 'anded it to the old un, saying, ' It's aU smooth,
but he's taken it into his head to come down here. What's to be
done, eh?' Mr. Vemor read It through, and then said In an under
tone, ' Of course he must come if he chooses.' He then whispered
something of which I only caught the words, 'Send her away;' to
which Richard repHed angrily, ' It shaU not be ; FU shUly-shaUy no
longer,—It must be done at once, I teU you, or I give the whole
thing up altogether.' They then went into the Ubrary, and I
hoard no more ; but the wery next day come this here hidentical
chap,—^he arrived in style too—^brltska and post-horses. Oh! he's a
reg'lar sweU, you may depend; he looks something like a Spaniard,
a forelgneering style of physiography, only he ain't so swarthy."
" Don't you know his name ? " inquired L
" They call him Mr. Fleming, but I don't beUeve that's his right
name; leastways he had a letter come dfrected different, but I

oan't remember what it was: it was either—^let me see—either a
hess or a W.', X think it wa<t a hess, but I can't say for certain."
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" But what has aU this to do with Miss SaviUe? " asked I, impatient'v.
" FaL' and easy, fair md easy; Pm a-coming to her direc'ly—
the woiid was not maOv in a day; you'll know sooner than you
likes, I expects, now sir. WeU, I didn't fancy him from the first;
he looks more like Saytin himself than any Christian as ever I set
eyes on, except Boneypart, which, being a Frenchman and a henemy, was not so much to be wondered at. however, he was wery
quiet and civil, and puiiite to Miss Clara, and said wery Httle to
her, whUe Muster Eichard and the old un was by, and she seemed
rather to choose to talk to him, as I thought, innocent-like, to
avoid the t'other one; but afore long they got quite friends together, and I soon see that he meant business, and no mistake. He's
as hartful and deep as Garrick; and there ain't no means of inweigHng and coming over a woman as he don't try on her: ay,
and he's a clever chap, too ; he don't attempt to hurry the thing;
tie's wery respectful and attentive, and seems to want to show her
the difference between his manners and Muster Richard's—not
worreting her like; and he says sharp things to make Muster
Eichard look Hke a fool before her. I can't help larfing to myself
sometimes to hear him,—Muster Dickey's met his match at last."
" And how does Cumberland brook such interference ?"
" Why, that's what I can't make out; he don't lUie it, that's
clear, for I have seen him turn pale with rage; but he seems
afraid to quarrel with him, somehow. If ever he says a sharp
word, Mr. Fleming gives him a scowlmg look with his wicked
eyes, and Muster Eichard shuts up direc'ly."
" And you fancy Miss SaviUe appears disposed to receive this
man's advances favourably? Think weU before you speak; do
not accuse her lightly, for, by Heaven! If you have not good
grounds for your insinuations, neither your age nor your long service shall avail to shield you from my anger ! every word breathed
against her is Hke a stab to me." As, in my grief and frritation, I
threatened the old man, his brow reddened, and his eye flashed
with aU the fire of youth. After a moment's reflection, however,
his mood changed, and, advancing towards me, he took my hand
respectfuUy, and pressing it between his own, said,—
" Forgive me this Hberty, sir, but I honours you, young gentleman, for your high spirit and generous feehng; your look and
bearing, as you said them words, reminded me of my dear old
master. It can't be no pleasure to me, sir, to blame his daughter,
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that I have loved for his sake, as if she had been a cluld of my own
—but truth is truth;" and as he uttered these words, the big drops
stood in his eyes, unfailing witnesses of his sincerity. There is,
something in the display of real deep feeling, which for the time
appears to raise and ennoble those who are under its influence; and
as the old man stood before me, I experienced towards him a
mingled sentiment of admfration and respect, and I hastUy endeavoured to atone for the injustice I had done him.
"Forgive me, Peter!" exclaimed I ; " I did not mean what 1
said,—sorrow and annoyance made me unjust to you, but you wiU
forgive it ? "
" No need of that, sfr," was the reply; " I respects you aU the
more for it. And now, in answer to your question, I wiU go on
with the Httle that remains to teU, and you caC judge for yourself. Miss Clara, then, avoids Mr. Richard more than hever, and
talks kind and pleasant Uke with this Mr. Fleming—walks out with
him, sometimes alone—^rides with him—don't seem so duU and
mopish Hke since he's been here, and has never hanswered your
letters since she took up with him." As he concluded hi& catalogue
of proofs, I threw myself into a chafr, and sat with my hands pressed
tightly on my brow for some minutes; my brain seemed on fire.
At length, starting up abruptly, I exclaimed, '* This is utterly
unbearable! I must have certainty—Peter, I must see her at
once. How is that to be done ? "
" You may weU ask," was his reply; " better wait tiU I can
find an opportunity, and let you know."
" Listen to me, old Peter," continued I, laying my hand on his
shoulder ; " there is that within me this day which can overcome
aU obstacles—I teU you I must see her, and I WILL! "
" WeU, well, don't put yom-self into a passion ; the only chance
as I knows of is to ketch Miss Clara out walking; and then ten to
one Mr. Fleming wiU be with her."
" Let him ! " exclaimed I ; . " why should I avoid him ? I have
not injured him, though he may have done me foul and bitter
wrong; it is for him to shrink from the encounter."
" I know what the end of this wUl be," returned Peter Bar&ctt;
" you'U quarrel; and then, instead of off coats and having it out
like Britons, there'U be a purUte hinvitation given, as kind and
dvU as if you was a-hasking him to dinner, to meet as soon as it's
light to-morrow morning, and do you the favour of putting a brace
*£ buUets into yOu."
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** No, Peter, you do not understand my feeUng on this subject;
should you be right in your suspicions, (and, although my faith in
your young mistress is such that nothing but the evidence of my own
senses can avaU to shake it, I am fain to own cfrcumstances appear
fiiUy to warrant them)—should these suspicions not prove unfounded,
it is her falsehood alone that wUl darken the sunshine of my future
Hfe. Fleming, or any other coxcomb who had taken advantage of
her fickleness, would be equaUy beneath my notice. But enough
of this ; where shaU I be most Hkdy to meet her ? "
"You knows the seat in the shrubbery walk under the old
beeches, where you saw Miss Clara the fiLrst time as ever you cum
here?"
" Only too weU," answered I, as the recoUection of that morning
contrasted painfiiUy with my present feelings.
" WeU, you be near there about eleven o'clock; and if Miss
Clara don't walk that way, I'U send down a boy with hinformation
as to the henemy's movements. Keep out of sight as much as you
can."
" It shaU be done," replied I.
Old Peter paused for a moment; then, raising his hand to his
forehead with a mUitary salute, turned away and left me.
Eight o'clock struck; a gfrl brought me In breakfast; nine and
ten sounded from an old clock In the bar, but the viands remained
untasted. At a quarter past ten I rang the beU, and asked for a
glass of water, drained it, and pressing my hat over my brow, salUed forth. The morning had been misty when I first started, but
during my sojourn at the Inn the vapours had cleared away, and
as, by the assistance of an old tree, I climbed over the paUng of
Barstone Park, the sun was shining brightly, wrappfcg dale and
down in a mantle of golden Hght. Rabbits sprung up under my
feet as I made my way through the fern and heather ; and pheasants, thefr varied plumage gUttering in the sunlight, ran along my
path, seeking to hide thefr long necks under some sheltering furze
brake, or rose heavUy on the wing, scared at the unwonted intrusion. At any other time, the fafr scene around me would have
sufficed to make me Hght-hearted and happy, but in the state of
suspense and mental torture In which I then was, the brightness of
nature seemed only to contrast the more vividly with the darkness
oifsoul within. And yet I could not beHeve her false. Oh n o .
I should see her, and all would be explained; and as this thought
came across me, I bounded eagerly forward, and, anxious to aoo9-
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lerate the meeting,'chafed at each trifling obstacle that opposed
itself to my progress. Alas! one short hour from that time, I
should have been glad had there been a h'_n in my path, so that I
had Cvied to reach the fatal spot.
V.ith my mind fixed on the one object of meeting Clara, I forgot
the old man's recommendation to keep out of sight; and fiinging
myself at fuU length on the bench, I rested my head upon my hand,
and feU into a reverie, distorting facts and devising impossible
contingencies to estabUsh Clara's innocence, From this train of
thought I was aroused by a muflled sound as of footsteps upon turf,
and in another moment, the foUowing words, breathed in sUvery
accents, which caused my every pulse to throb with suppressed
emotion, reached my ear—
" It is indeed an engagement of which I now heartUy repent,
and from which I would wiUingly free myself; but
"
" But," repHed a man's voice, in the cold sneering tone of which,
though now softened by an expression of courtesy, I had almost
said of tenderness, I instantly recognised that of Stephen WUford,
— " but, having at one time encouraged the poor young man, your
woman's heart wUl not allow you to say ' N o ' with suffielent firmness, to show that he has nothing fiirther to hope."
" Indeed It Is not so," repHed the former speaker, who, as the
reader has doubtless concluded, was none other than Clara SaviUe;
" you mistake me, Mr. Fleming; if a word could prove to him that
his suit was hopeless, that word should soon be spoken."
" It is not needed!" exclaimed I, springing to my feet, and suddenly confronting them; " that of which the tongue of Uring man
would have faUed to convince me, my ears have heard, and my eye?
have seen ! It Is enough. Clara, from this moment you wIU be to
me as if the grave had closed over you; yet not so, for then I
could have loved your memory, and deemed that an angel had left
this false and cruel world to seek one better fitted to her bright
and sinless nature !—FareweU, Clara! may you be as happy as the
recoUection (which wIU haunt you at times, strive as you may to
banish it), that by your falsehood you have embittered the Hfe of
one who loved you with a deep and true affection, wIU permit!"
and overcome by the agony of my feelings, I leaned against the
bench for support, my knees trembling so that I could scarcely
stand.
When I appeared before her so unexpectedly, Clara started back
iknd uttered a slight scream 5 after which, apparently overwhelmed
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by my vehemence, she had remained perfectly sUent; whilst her
companion, who had at first favoured me with one of his withering
glances, perceiving that I was so completely engrossed as to be
scarcely conscious of his presence, resumed his usual manner of
contemptuous indifference. He was, however, the ffrst to speak.
" This gentleman, whom I beUeve I have the pleasure of reoognising," and here he sHghtly raised his hat, "appears, I can scarcely
suppose, a friend, but, at aU events, an ultimate of yours. Miss SavUle ; if you wish me—that is, if I' am at aU de trop—" and he
stepped back a pace or two, as if only awaiting a hint from her to
withdraw, whUe with his snake-Uke glance riveted upon her features, he watched the effect of his words.
"No, pray do not leave me, Mr. Fleming," exclaimed Clara,
hurriedly; " Mr. Fafrlegh must see the impossibUity of remaining
here. I am momentarily expecting Mr. Cumberland and my guardian to join us."
" I leave you," repHed I, making an effort to recover myself; " I
seek not to pain you by my presence, I would not add to your
feeHngs of self-reproach by look or word of mine;" then, catching
WIfford's glance fixed upon me with an expression of gratified maUce, I continued, " For you, sir, I seek not to learn by what vUe
arts you have succeeded thus far in your iniquitous designs ; it is
enough for me that it should have been possible for you to succeed;
my happiness you have destroyed; but I have yet duties to perform, and my Hfe is in the hands of Him who gave it, nor wUl I
risk it by a fruitless quarrel with a practised homicide."
The look of concentrated hatred with which he regarded me
during this speech, changed again to scornful indifference, as he
replied, with a contemptuous laugh, "ReaUy, sfr, you are labouring
under some singular delusion ; I have no intention of quarreUIng;
you appear to raise phantoms for the pleasure of combating them.
Howevei, as far as I can comprehend the affair, you are imputing
to me an honour belonging rather to my friend Cumberland; and
here, in good time, he comes to answer for hunself.—Cumberland,
here's a gentleman mistaking me for you, I fancy, who seems
labouring under some strange delusions about love and murder;
you had better speak to him." As he concluded, Cumberland,
attended by a gamekeeper leading ^ shooting pony, came up, lookmg flushed and angry.
" I should have been here sooner," he said, addressing Wilford,
** but Browne told me he had traced poachers in the park; the
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footsteps can be otherwise accounted for now, I perceive." He
then made a sign for the keeper to approach, and turning towards
me, added, " You are trespassing, sfr."
His tone and manner were so insolent and overbearing, that my
blood boUed in my veins. UnwUling, however, to bring on a
quarrel in such a presence, I restrained my indignation, and replied,
"* I know not what devU sent you here at this moment, Eichard
Cumberland; I have been sorely tried, and I warn you not to provoke me further."
" I teU you, you are trespassing, feUow; this is the second time I
Lave caught you lurking about; take yourself off instantly, or—*
as he spoke he stepped towards me, raising his cane with a threateoing gesture.
" O r w h a t ? " inqiured I, at length thoroughly roused; and,
drawing myself up to my full height, I folded my arms across my
(diest, and stood before him in an attitude of defiance.
As I did so, he turned deadly pale, and for a moment his resolution seemed to faU him; but catching the sound of WUford's
sneering laugh, and relying on the assistance of the gamekeeper,
who, having tied the pony to a tree, was fast approaching the scene
of action, he repUed, " O r receive the chastisement due to such
skulking vagabonds !" and springing upon me, he seized my coUar
with one hand, whUe with the other he drew the cane sharply
across my shoulders.
To free myself from his grasp by a powerfid effort was the work
of a moment, whUe almost at the same time I struck him with my
ftiU force, and catching him on the upper part of the nose, dashed
him to the ground, where he lay motionless, and apparently stunijftd,
with the blood gushing from his mouth and nAstriI&
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CHAPTES XLIX.
ME. FRAMPTON MAKES A DISCOVERT,
"In a t«ndem I see nothing to induce the leader to teep his course straightfji'wMs^
bat an address on the part of the charioteer as nearly as can be supernatural.
And, for my own part, I think leaders of tandems are particularly apt to turn short round.
And the impudence with which they do it in some instances, is past all description, star.
ing all the while full in the faces of those in the carriage, as much as to say, ' I must
have a peep at the fools behind that are pretending to manage me.' "^-Thinks I to Myself
" But he grew rich, and with his riches grew so
Keen the desire to see his home again,
He thought himself in duty bound to do so.
•
•
e
*
Lonely he felt at times as Robin Crusoe."—Bepps.

ALL that passed immediately after the events I have described,
left but a succession of vague and confused Images on my memory.
I have some dim recoUection of seeing them raise Cumberland from
the ground, and of his showing symptoms of returning animation;
but I remember nothing distinctly till I again found myself a tenant
of the Httle sanded parlour in the vUlage inn. My first act was to
ring for a basin of cold water and a towel, with which I well bathed
my face and head; in some degree refresLsd by this process, I sat
down and endeavoured to collect my scattered senses.
I had succeeded In my Immediate object, and suspense was at an
end; I had obtained certain proof of Clara's falsehood; with bar
own Hps I had heard her declare that she repented her engagement,
and wished to be freed from It; and the person to whom .she had
confided this, was a man whose attentions to her were so marked,
that even the very servants considered him an acknowledged suitor.
What encouragement could be more direct than this ? WeU, then,
she was faithless, and the dream of my life had departed. But this
was not aU; my faith in human nature was shaken—nay, destroyed
at a blow. If she could prove false, whom could I ever trust again?
Alas! the grief—the bitter, crushing grief—when the consciousness
is forced upon us, that one with whom we have held sweet Interohanpe of iT'Oiiffbt and feeling—with whom we have been HnkewJ b^'
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fiU the sacred ties of mutual confidence—with whoso son'owi we
have sympathized, and whose smUes we have hailed as the freed
captive hails the sunshine and the dews of heaven—that one whom
for these things we have loved with aU the deepest Instincts of an
earnest and impassioned nature, and for whose truth we would have
answered as for our own, is false, and unworthy such true affectio
—oh ! this Is bitter grief indeed! Deep sorrow, absorbing aU t
lacultles of the soul, leaves no room for any other emotion; and
the one idea, that Clara SaviUe—the Clara SavUle, whom my imaginati&n had depicted, the simple, the loving, the true-hearted—
was lost to me for ever, I forgot for some time the existence of
Wilford, or the fact that in my anger I had stricken down, and
possibly seriously injured Cumberland. But as the first agony of
my grief began to wear off, I became anxious to leam the extent of
the punishment I had infiicted on him, and accordingly despatched
a boy to Peter Bamett, requesting him to send me word how matters stood.
During his absence, it occurred to me that as WUford had been
introduced to her under a feigned name, Clara must be utterly
ignorant of the evU reputation attaching to him, and that—although
this did not in any way affect her heartless conduct towards me—^it
was only right that she should be made aware of the true character
of the man with whom she had to deal; therefore, painful as it was to
hold any communication with her after what had passed, I felt that
the time might come when my neglect of this duty might afford me
cause for the most bitter self-reproach. Accordingly, asking for
pen, ink, and paper, I sat down and wrote the foUowing note :—
" After the occurrences of this morning, I had thoaght never,
either by word or letter, to hold further communication with you;
by your own act you have separated us for ever; and I—^yes, I
can say it with truth—am glad that it should be so—it prevents aU
conflict between reason and feeUng. But I have what I deem a
duty to perform towards you—a duty rendered all the more difficult, because my motives are Hable to cruel misconstruction; but
it Is a duty, and therefore must be done. You are, probably, as
little aware of the true character of the man caUing himself Fleming, as of his real name ; of him may be said, as of the ItaHan of
old, that ' his hate is fatal to man, and his love to woman;' he is
alike notorious as a duelHst and a Ubertine. My knowledge of him
arises from his having in a duel wounded, almost unto death, the
dearest friend I have on eartJi, who had saved an innocent sa}^ ^'o^
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adding to his list of vlctlma. If you require proof of this beyond
my word, ask Mr. Stephen Wilford—for such is reaUy his name—
in your guardian's presence, whether he remembers Lizzy Maurici
and the smart of Harry Oaklands' horsewhip. And now, having
warned you, your fate io under your own control. For what is
past, I do not reproach you; you have been an Instrument In the
hands of Providence to wean my affections from this world, and If
it is His good pleasure that, instead of a field for high enterprise
and hi'nest exertion, I should henceforth learn to regard it as a
scene of broken faith and crushed hopes, it is not for me to rebel
against His wUl;—and so fareweU for ever!—F. F."
I had not long finished w^ritlng the above, when the boy retumed,
bringing the following missive from old Peter :—
" IIoNOUUED SIR,—The topper as you've give Muster Eichard
ain't done him no more harm, only lettin' hout a Httle of his mad
blood, and teachin' 'im when he speaks to a gemman to haddress
'im as sich; 'is face is swelled as big as too, and he'll 'ave a sweet
pair of black hyes to-morrer, please goodness, which is a comfort
to reflect on. Touchin' uther matturs, I've got scent of summut
as may make things seemo not so black as we thort, but it's honly
In the hegg at present, and may never come to a chickin, so don't
go settin' too much on it; but if you've nuthin' better to do, ride
over agen the day arter to-morrer, by which time I may 'ave mo -e
to communicate.
" Your humbel servent to command,
" PETER BARNETT."

I pondered for some minutes on what this enigmatical document
might portend; but a little reflection served to convince me that
neither Peter nor any one else could discover aught affecting the only
feature of the wiiole affiiir which deeply interested me ; on that point
I had obtained the information of my own senses, and there -was
nothing more to hope or fear. I had learned the worst; the blow
bad fallen, and It only remained for me to bear it with what foratude I might. Accordingly, I enclosed my note to Clara in one to
Peter Barnett, telling him I could see no reason for coming tbere
again, and that in all probabUity, I should not take the trouble of
doing so, adding that if he had anything new to communicate, he
had better do so in writing; and then, ordering my horse, I rode
slowly home, feeling more thoroughly miserable than I had ever
done before in the whole course of my Hfe.
The next rooming was so fine, that aU kinds of pleasurable
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si'liemes were proposed and acceded to. Oaklands and Fanny rode
out together in aU the unrestrained freedom of an engaged tete-atete. The new dog-cart had arrived, and the chestnuts were to
make their debut; consequently. Lawless spent the morning in the
stable-yard, united by the closest bonds of sympathy with the head
groom and an attendant harness-maker, the latter being a young
man whose distinguishing characteristics were a strong personal
savour of new leather, hands gloved in cobbler's wax and harnessdye, and a general tendency to come off black upon everything he
approached. Sir John and the rest of the party were to fUl a
britchska, and the place of rendezvous was the ruins of an old abbey
about eight miles distant.
Feeling quite unfit for society, I had excused myself on the plea
(not altogether a false one) of a bad headache, and having witnessed
thefr departure from the Ubrary window, I drew an easy chair to
the fire, and prepared to enjoy the luxury (in my then state of feeling
an unspeakable one) of solitude. But I was not fated to avail myself of even this small consolation, for scarcely ten minutes had
elapsed when the Ubrary door was opened, and Mr. Frampton made
his appearance.
" Umph! eh! umph!" he began; " I've been seeing that young
fool Lawless start in his new tandem, as he calls it. A pretty
start it was, too; why, the thing's as high as a stage-coach—
ought to have a ladder to get up—almost as bad as mounting an
elephant! And then the horses, fiery devils! two men at each of
their noses, and enough to do to hold 'em, even so! Well, out
comes Master Lawless, in a great-coat made like a coal-sack, ^vith
buttons as big as five-shUHng pieces, a whip as long as a fishing-rod
in his. hand, and a cigar in his mouth. ' There's a picture I' says
he. ' A picture of foUy,' says I ; ' you're never going to be. mad
enough to trust yourself up there, behind those vicious brutes?'
' Come, Governor, jump in, and let's be off,' was aU the answer I
got. ' Thank ye,' says I ; ' when you see me jumping in that
direction, pop me into a strait-waistcoat and toddle me off to Bedlam.' ' E h ! won't you go? Tumble in, then, Shrimp!' 'Please,
sir, it's so high I can't reach it.' ' We'll soon see about that!' cries
Lawless, flanking him with the long whip. Well, the little -svretch
Fcrambled up somehow, like a monkey; and as soon as he was
fiafely landed, what does he do but lean back, fold his arms, and,
w^inking at one of the helpers, squeak out, ' Oh, crickey! ain't this
.spicy just." 'You're never going to take that poor child?' says
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I ; * only think of his anxious mother!' WeU, sfr, if you'U believe
it, they every one of 'em burst out laughing—helpers, brat, and aU
—as If I'd said something very ridiculous. ' Never mind. Governor,' says Lawless ; ' depend upon It his mother knows he's outf and
catching hold of the reins, he clambers up into his seat, shouting,
' Give 'em their heads! Stand clear! Chut! chut!' As soon
as the brutes found they were loose, instead of starting off at a jogtrot, as reasonable, well-behaved horses ought to d», what do you
suppose they did ? The beast they'd tied on In front turned short
round, stared Lawless In the face, and stood up on Its hind-legs like
a kangaroo, whUe the other animal would not stfr a peg, but, laying
down his ears, gave a sort of a screech and kicked out behind.
' Pretty playful things!' said Lawless, fUpping the ashes off the end
of his cigar. ' Put his head straight, WiUiam. Chut! chut!' But
the more he chutted, the more they wouldn't go, and began tearing
and rampaging about the yard tUl I thought they'd be over me, so
I scrambled up a Httle low wall to get out of thefr way, missed my
footing, and tumbled over backwards on to a dung-heap, and before
I gotup again they were off; but if that young jackanapes don't break
his neck some of those days, I'm a Dutchman! Umph, umph!"
" Lawless is a capital whip," replied I, " and the chestnuts though
fiery, are not really vicious. I don't think there is much danger."
" Ah! young men! young men ! you're aU foolish alike. I don't
know how you'd get on, if you hadn't a few old stagers Hke me to
think for you and give you good advice.—And that puts me in
mind that I want to have half an hour's serious conversation with
you, Frank. Can you listen to me now ? "
" I am quite at your service, sir," repHed I, resigning myself to
my fate with the best grace I could command.
"Umph! Well, you see, Frank, I've no chick nor child of my own,
and I've taken a kind of a fancy to you from a boy; you were always a good boy and a clever boy, and you've gone on weU at
college, and distinguished yourself, and have been a credit to the
man that sent you there.—By the bye, didn't you ever want to know
who it was sent you there ? "
" Often and often," repHed I, " have I longed to know to whose
disinterested kindness and generosity I was indebted for so great an
advantage."
" Umph! WeU, you must be told some day, I suppose, so you
may as well know now as at any other tune. The man that sen*
you to coUege ain't very unUke me in the face. Umph! "
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" My dear, kind friend," replied I, seizing his hand and pressing
it warmly, " and is it indeed you who have taken such interest in
me ? How can I ever thank you ? "
" I want no thanks, boy; you did better than thank me when
you came out fourth wrangler; why, I felt as proud that day when
they were aU praising you as if it had been my own son. Say no
more about that; but now you've left coUege, what are your wishes,
what do you think of doing ? Umph!"
" I had thought of reading for the bar, deeming it a profession
in which a man stands a fafr chance of distinguishing himself by
honourable exertion; I am aware it Is somewhat up-hlU work at
starting, but Mr. Coleman has promised to Introduce me to several
men In his branch of the profession, and to give me all the business
he can himself, so I should not be quite a briefiess barrister. But
if there is anything else you wish to recommend, any other career
you would advise me to pursue, I am very indifferent, that is, I am
not at all bigoted to my own opinion."
" Umph I I never had any over-strong affection for lawyers,—
gentlemen that eat the oysters themselves and leave thefr cUent^
the sheUs! However, I suppose there may be such things as honest
lawyers to be met with, and it's better for every man to have a
profession. WeU, now, listen to me, Frank, I—^umph!—your
sister's going to be married, to be married to a young man for whom
I've a very great respect and affection; Sfr John Oaklands is a
thorough specimen of a fine old EngHsh gentleman, and his son bids
fair to become just such another, or even a yet higher character,
for Harry's got the better head-piece of the two. However, I don't
like your sister to marry Into such a family without a Httle money
of her own to buy a wedding-bonnet; so you give her this letter, and
tell her to mind and get a becoming one. We may trust a woman
to take care of that, though, eh, Frank? Umph!"
" Eeally, sfr, your kindness quite overpowers me; we have no
possible claim upon your HberaHty."
" Yes, you have, boy—yes, you have," repUed Mr. Frampton,
** the strongest claim that can be; you have saved me from falUng
a victim to the worst disease a man can suffer under,—^you have
saved me from becoming a cold-hearted, soured misanthrope; you
have given me something to love, some pure unselfish interest In.
life. And now we are on this subject, I may as well teU you all my
plans and wishes in regard to you: I have no soul belonging to
me, not a relation in the wide world that I am aware of, and I de-
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termined, from thctime when I first sent you to coUege, that if you
conducted yourself weU and honourably, I would make you my heir.
—Don't interrupt me," he continued, seeing that I was about to
speak, " let me finish what I have to say, and then you shall teU
me whether you approve of It. You not only came up to, but far
surpassed, my most sanguine expectations, and I saw therefore no
reason to alter my original Intentions. But It Is stupid work for a
man to wait till all the best days of his life are passed, without fimds
sufficient to render him independent, to feel all his energies cramped,
his talents dwarfed, and his brightest aspirations checked, by a
servile dependence on the wUl and caprice of another—waiting for
dead men's shoes,—^umph! and so, Frank, as I feel pretty tough
and hearty for sixty-five, and may Hve, if It please God, another
ten or fifteen years to plague you, It's my wish to make you your
own master at once, and I'll either assist you to enter any profession
you please, or If you like to settle down into a country gentleman,
and can pick up a nice wife anywhere, I can allow you £1,000
a-year to begin with, and yet have more than I shaU know how to
spend during the rest of my days in the land of the Hving. For my
own part, this last plan would give me the greatest satisfaction, for
I should like to see you comfortably married and settled before I
die. Now, what do you say to It ? Umph! "
What did I say ?—what could I say ? I got up, and having
once again pressed his hands warmly between my own, began pacing
the room, qiute overcome by this unexpected liberality, and the
conflicting nature of my own feeHngs. But two short days ago,
and such an offer would have been—as I then fondly Imagined—
the only thing wanting to secure my happiness; possessed of such
ample means of supporting her, I could at once have gone boldly
to Mr. Vernor, and demanded Clara's hand—nor could he have
found just cause for refusing my request; and now, when w^hat onoe
appeared the only Insurmountable obstacle to our union was thua
removed, the thought that, by her faithlessness and inconstancy,
she had placed a barrier between us for ever, was indeed bitter.
Surpri^jed by the excess of my emotion, for which, of course, he was
totally unable to account, Mr. Frampton sat gazing at me with looks
of astonishment and dismay, tiU at length he broke out with the
following interrogatory, "Umph!—eh? why, Frank—umph! anybody woiUd think you had just heard you were going to be arrested
for debt, instead of having a fortune given you—Umph I"
" My dear, kind friend," replied I, " forgive me. Your unparallelled UberaUty, and the generous uiterost you take in me, give you
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a father's right over me, and entitle you to my ftiUest confidence;
such an offer as you have now made me would have rendered me,
but one short week ago, the happiest of mortals; now, my only
chance of regaining anything Hke tranquUUty of mind Hes in constant
and active employment."
I then gave him as briefly as I could, an outline of my singular
acquaintance with Clara SavUle, our engagement, and the events
which had led to my breaking it off, to aU of which he Hstened with
the greatest Interest and attention. In telling the tale, I mentioned
WUford and Cumberland by name, as he knew the former by reputation, and had seen the latter when a boy at Dr. MUdman's ; but I
merely spoke of Clara as a young lady whom I had met at ilr. Coleman's, and of Mr. Vemor as her guardian. When I concluded, he
remained for a moment buried in thought, and then said, " And you
are quite sure she Is false ? Are you certain that what you heard
her say (for that seems to me the strongest point) referred to you? "
" Would I could doubt i t ! " rephed I, shaking my head mournfiUly.
" Umph !—WeU, I dare say—she's only like aU the rest of hei
sex; it's a pity the world can't go on without any women at all,—what Is her name ?—a jUt!"
" Her name," repHed I, shuddering as he appHed the epithet of
jUt to her—for, deserved as I could not but own It was, it yet
appeared to me little short of profanation,—" her name Is Clara
SavUle."
" U m p h ! eh? SavUle!" exclaimed Mr. Frampton. " W h a t was
her mother's name ? Umph!"
" I never heard," repHed I. " Her father. Colonel SavUle, was
knighted for his gaUant conduct in the Peninsula. Her mother,
who was an heiress, died abroad: her guardian, Mr Vernor
"
" Umph! Vernor, eh ! Vernor! Why, that's the fellow who
wrote to me and told me—Umph! wait a bit, I shaU be back
directly. I—eh!—umph! umph! umph!"
And so saying, Mr. Frampton rushed out of the room in a perfect paroxysm of grunting. It was now my turn to be astonished,
and I was so most thoroughly. What could possibly have caused
Mr. Frampton to be so strangely affected at the mention of Clara's
name and that of her guardian ? Had he known Mr. Vemor In
former days ? Had he been acquainted with Clara's father or
mother? Could he have been attached to her as I had been to
Clara, and like me, too, have become the dupe of a heartless
lilt?
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me when that old man appUed it to her! And yet it was the
trath. But oh! the heart-spasm that darts through our breast
when we hear some careless tongue proclaim, in plain inteUigible
language, the fault of one we love—a fault which, even at the moment when we may be suffering from It most deeply, we have
striven sedulously to hide from others, and scarcely acknowledged
definitely to ourselves. In vague musings, such as these, did I
pass away the time tUl Mr. Frampton retumed. As he approached,
the traces of strong emotion were visible on his countenance ; and
when he spoke, his voice sounded hoarse ana broken.
" The ways of God are indeed inscrutable," he said. " Information, which for years I have vainly sought, and would gladly have
•given half my wealth to obtain, has come to me when I least expected it; and. In place of joy, has brought me deepest sorrow.
Frank, my poor boy! she who has thus ivrung tliy true heart by her
cruel falsehood is my niece, the orphan chUd of ray sister!"
in reply to ihy exclamations of surprise, he ]jToceeded to inform
me that his father, a man of considerable property, in one of the
midland counties, had had three chUdren: himself, an elder brother,
and a sister some years his junior, whose birth deprived him of a
mother's love. His brother tyrannized over him; and on the occasion of his father's second marriage, he was sent to school, where
he was again unfortunate enough to meet with harsh treatment,
against which his high spmt rebeUed; and having Uo better counseUors than his own Inexperience and Impetuosity, he determined
to run away and go to sea. A succession of accidents conspfred to
prevent his return to his native country, until being taken as clerk
in a merchant's couUting-house at Calcutta, he was eventually
admitted into partnership, and acquired a large fortune. As he
advanced beyond middle life, he felt a strong wish to return to
England, seek out his family, and revisit the scenes of his boyhood;
but on carrying his project into execution, he learned that his
father and brother had both paid the debt of nature, while his
sister, the only one of his relatives towards whom he had ever
entertained much afiection, had marned a Colonel SavUle; and
having accompanied her husband to Spain, had died there without
leaving any offspring. The last piece of information he had acquired
from a Mr. Vernor, to whom he had been recommended to apply.
His surprise, therefore, when he heard of the existence of Clara,
may easily be imagined. A long conversation ensued between us,
with the consequences of wli'-ch the reader wUl be better acquainted
when he shall have read the foUowing chapter.
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CHAPTER L
•

A RAT OF SXTNSHINB.

" Wlien 700 Bball please to pUty the thief f6t a vlte,
r u watch as long for yoiC'—Sheikspeare.
" Hold! gire me a pen and ink I Sirrah, oan you with a grace deliver a sapplleatiM r—
Titus Andronieiu,

T H E result of my conversation with Mr. Frampton was, that I
agreed to ride over on the foUowing day to the Httle inn at Barstone, see old Peter Barnett, hear his report, and leam from him
fiirther particulars concerning Clara SaviUe's parentage, in order to
estabUsh beyond the possibUity of doubt the fact of her relationship to Mr. Frampton, who, in the event of his expectations proving
weU-founded, was determined to assert his claim, supersede Mr.
Vemor in his ofiice of guardian, and endeavour, by every means in
his power, to prevent his niece's marriage either with Wilford or
Cumberland. The only stipulation I made was, that when I had
obtained the requisite information, he should take the affafr entfrely
into his own hands, and, above all, promise me never to attempt,
dfrectly or indfrectly, to bring about a reconcUiatlon between Clara
and myself. Not that I bore her any iU-wiU for the misery she
had caused me. On the contnary, my feeUng towards her had
been from the very first one of grief rather than of anger. But a
gfrl who could possibly have acted as Clara had done, was not one
whom I ever should wish to make my vife. I could not marry a
woman I despised.
After Mr. Frampton had left me, I sat pondering on the singular
train of circumstances (chances, as we unwisely, if not sinfuUy,
term them) which occur in a man's life—^how events, which change
the whole current of our existence, appear to hang upon the merest
trifles—the strange, mysterious influence we exercise over the destinies of each other-~how by a word, a look, we may heal an
aching heart or—break it, It is, I think, in a poem of Faber's that
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the foUowing Unes occur—(I quote from memory, and therefore,
perhaps, incorrectly) :—
" Perchance our very souls
Are in each other's hands."

Life is, indeed, a fearful and wonderful thing—doubly feartul when
we reflect, that every moment we expend for good or evU is a seed
sown to blossom in eternity. As I thought on these things, something which Mr. Frampton had said, and which at the time I let
pass without reflection, recurred to my mind. He had asked me
whether I was certain that the words I heard Clara address to
Wilford referred to me. Up to this moment I had felt perfectly
sure they did; but after all, was it so certain ? might they not
equally weU apply to Cumberland? was there a chance, was it
even possible, that I had misunderstood her ? Oh that I dare hope
it! gladly would I seek her pardon for the injustice I had done
her—gladly would I undergo any probation she might appoint, to
atone for my want of faith in her constancy, even if it entaUed
years of banishment from her presence, the most severe punishment my imagination could devise ; but then the facts, the stubbom, immovable facts, my letters received and unanswered—the
confidential footing she was on with Wilford—the
But why
madden myself by recapitulating the hateful catalogue? I had
learned the worst, and would not suffer myself to be again beguUed
by the mere phantom of a hope. And yet, so thoroughly inconsistent are we, that my heart felt lightened of half its burden; and
when the pleasure-seekers returned from their expedition, I was
congratulated by the whole party upon the beneficial effects produced on my headache by perfect rest and quiet. Lawless and
Coleman made thefr appearance some half-hour after the others,
and just as Mr. Frampton had promulgated the cheering bpinlon,
that they would be brought home on shutters, minus their brains,
if they ever possessed any. It seemed the chestnuts baring at starting reUeved their minds by the Uttle balkt d'action which had excited
Mr. Frampton's terrors, did thefr work in so fascinating a manner,
that Lawless, not being satisfied with Shrimp's declaration that
" they was the stunnin'est 'orses as hever he'd sot hyes on," determined (wishing to display their perfections to a higher audience)
that one of the party should accompany him on his return; whereupon Freddy Coleman had been by common consent selected, much
against his wUl. However, " t h e victim," as he termed himself,

escaped without anything very tremendous happening to him, the
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chestnuts (with the sUght exception of running away across a common, rushing through a flock of geese, thereby bringing a premature Michaelmas on certain unfortunate individuals of the party in
a very reckless and unceremonious manner, and dashing within a
few Inches of a gravel-pit, in a way which was more exciting than
agreeable), having conducted themselves (or more properly speaking, aUowed themselves to be conducted) as weU-bred horses ought
to do.
When the party separated to prepare for dinner, I caUed Fanny
on one side, and gave her Mr. Frampton's letter: on opening it, a
banker's order for £3000 dropped out of It—a new instance of my
kind friend's UberaUty, which reaUy distressed more than It gratified me
During the course of the evening, Harry Oaklands expressed so
much anxiety about my Ul looks, appearing almost hurt at my
reserve, that I could hold out no longer, but was forced to take
him into my confidence.
" M y poor Frank!" exclaimed he, wringing my hand warmly,
as I finished the recital, " to think that you should have been suffering aU this sorrow and anxiety, whUe I, selfishly engrossed by
my own feellngi had not an idea of it; but you ought to have told
me sooner."
" Perhaps I should; but it has been, from the very beginning,
such a strange, melancholy affair, so unlikely ever to turn out happUy, that I have felt a strong repugnance to speak of it to any
one; and even now I must beg you not to mention It to Fanny,
at aU events tUl my last act in the business is performed, and Mr.
Frampton takes the matter into his own hands."
" After aU," rejoined Oaklands, " I feel there must be some
mistake; she never can be false to you—never love that viUain
Wilford. Oh, Frank ! how can you bear to doubt her ?"
" It is indeed misery to do so," repHed I, sighing deeply; " and
yet, when one's reason is convinced, it is weakness to give way to
the suggestions of feeling."
" K Fanny were to prove false to me, I should He do^vn and
die," exclaimed Oaklands, vehemently.
" You might wish to do so," repHed I ; " but grief does not
always kUl; if it did, in many cases it would lose half its bitterness."
A look was his only answer, and we parted for the night
DayUght the next m^xiwug found me again in th« saddle, and T
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reached the little inn by eight o'clock. On my arrival, I despatched
a messenger to old Peter Barnett, telHng him I wished to see him,
and then, determining that I would not allow myself to hope, only
again to be disappointed, I rang for breakfast, and set resolutely to
work to demoUsh i t ; in which I succeeded very respectably, merely
stopping to walk round the room, and look out of the window between every second mouthful. At length my envoy retumed,
with a message to the effect, that Mr. Barnett would come down in
the course of the morning; but that I was by no means to go away
without seeing him, and that he hoped I would be careful not to
show myself, as the enemy were out in great force, and aU the
sentries had been doubled.
" What does he mean by that ? " Inquired I of the boy who deUvered the message—an IntelUgent Httle urchin, who was evidently
weU up in the whole affafr, and appeared highly delighted at the
trust reposed in him, to say nothing of the harvest of sixpences his
various missions produced him.
" Vy, sfr, he means that the gamekeeper has had two extra
assistants allowed him since you vos there the other day, sfr, and
they has strict orders to take hup anybody as they finds in the
park, sir."
"They need not alarm themselves," repHed I ; " I shall not intrude upon thefr domain again in a hurry. Now look out, and let
me know when Peter Barnett is coming."
So saying, I gave him the wished-for sixpence, and, with a grin
of satisfaction, he departed.
With leaden feet the hours crawled along, and stUl old Peter
Bamett did not make his appearance; when, about twelve o'clock,
a horseman passed by, foUowed by a groom. As he rode at a very
quiet pace, his face was easUy recognised, and I saw at a glance it
was Mr. Vernor. Fortunately, he never looked towards the vfindow at which I was standing, or he must have seen me. Scarcely
ten minutes had elapsed, when old Peter arrived, breathless from
the speed at which he had come; his grotesque but expressive
features gleaming with delight and sagacity, whUe his merry Uttle
eyes danced and twinkled as if they would jump out of thefr sockets. Eeassured, in spite of myseU", by his manner, I exclaimed, as
I closed the parlour door behind him, " WeU, Peter; speak out,
man—what is i t ? "
" Oh ! my breath !" was the reply, " mnning don't suit old legs
like it doo« wounc uns. I say, sfr, did ye see him go by ?"
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" I saw Mr. Vemor pass a few minutes since," repUed I.
" Ah! that's what I've been a-waiting for ; we're safe from liiia
for the next four hours : he didn't see you, did he ?"
" No," returned I, " he was fortunately looking another way."
" WeU, it's aU right then, everything's aU right; oh ! lor, I'm
sso happy."
"It's more than I am," repUed I, angrUy; for feeling convinced that nothing could have occurred materially to affect the
position in which Clara and I stood towards each other, the old
man's joy grated harshly on my gloomy state of mind, and I began
to attribute his excessive hUarlty to the Influence of the ale-tap.
" You wUl drive me frantic with your ridiculous and unseasonable
mfrth. If you have anything to communicate Hkely to relieve my
sorrow and anxiety, in the name of common sense speak out, man."
" I beg your pardon, sfr; I was so happy myself, I was forgetting
you; Pve got so much to teU you, I don't know where to begin
rightly; but, however, here goes—^to the right about face! March!"
He then proceeded to give me, with much cfrcumlocution, which I
wiU mercifuUy spare the reader, the foUowing account. After he
had left me at the conclusion of our last interview, feeling, as he
said, " more wretcheder" than he had ever done before, in going
through the park, he observed two persons, a man and a woman,
in close conversation; on his approach they separated, but not
untU he had been able to recognise WUford, and one of the female
servants, Clara's personal attendant. " This," as he continued,
" set him a-thinking," and the result of his cogitations occasioned
the mysterious hint thrown out to me in his note. On receiving
my letter for Clara, he found an opportunity of deUvering it In
person, inqufring, when he did so, both when she had last heard
from, and written to me ; at the same time informing her, that he
had a very particular reason for asking. He then learned what he
had more than suspected from the Interview he had witnessed in
the park, namely, that since WUford had been In the house, sho
had not only never received one of my letters, but had written to
me more than once to ascertain the cause of such an unaccountable sUence. These letters she had, as usual, given to her maid to
convey to Peter Barnett; and the gfrl, cajoled and bribed by
WUford, had evidently given them to him instead. This Induced
Peter, as he expressed it, " to open his heart to his young mistress," and with deep contrition he confessed to her the suspicions
he bad r-ctertn'ned of her firikleneas how he had Communicated
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them to me, and how circumstances had forced me to beUeve them.
Clara, naturally much distressed and annoyed by this Information,,
blamed him for not having spoken to her sooner, assured him that
he had wronged her deeply in imagining such things, and desired
him somewhat haughtily to lose no time In undeceiving Mr. Fairlegh. He then inquired whether she wished to send any answer
to my note; on which she read it through with a quivering lip,
and replied, " Yes, teU him, that as he finds it so easy to believe
evil of me, I agree with him that It wIU be better our acquaintance
should terminate." She then motioned to him to leave the room,
and he was obHged to obey; but, glancing at her as he closed the
door, he perceived that she had covered her face with her hands,
and was weeping bitterly. He next set to work with the waitingmaid, and by dint of threats of taking her before Mr. Vernor, and
promises. If she confessed all that, he would Intercede with Clara for
her forgiveness, he elicited from her the whole truth,—namely, that
by the joint influence of bribes and soft speeches, Wilford had
induced her to hand over to him her mistress's letters, and that he
had detained every one either to or from me. " WeU, sir,''' continued he, " that was not such a bad day's work altogether, but I
ain't been idle since. Mr. Fleming, or WUford, as you says he is,
started off the ffrst thing this morning for London, and ain't cummlng back tiU the day after to-morrow ; so, thinks I, we'U turn the
tables upon you, my boy, for once,—that ere letter dodge was
very near a-rulning us, I wonder how it wiU hact the 'tother way;
and a lucky thought it was too, Muster Fafrlegh, for sich a scheme
of wiUalny as I've descivered all dewised against poor dear Miss
Clara
^"
" A scheme against Miss SaviUe!" exclaimed I ; " what do you
mean?"
" I'm a-going to teU you, sir, only you're in such a hurry, yoi*
puts me out. After the thought as I was a-mentloning cum into
my head, off I walks to meet the postman—' Hany letters for us,
Giles?' says I. 'WeU, I don't rightly know,' says he, 'yo#ve got
some folks a-etaying with you, ain't y e ? ' 'Let's look, my man,'
says I, peeping over him as he sorted the letters. Presently he
cum to one as seemed to puzzle him. ' W. I. L.' says he, ' W- I.
L. F.—' ' Oh!' says I, ' that's the gent as Is a-staying at our 'OUSG,
give us 'old on it.' ' And here's one for Mr. Wernor, and that's aU,'
says he, and he guv me the letter and walked off. ' That's right,
Peter, se-vo T t,n myself,' we shall know a little more of the henemy's
2T
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movements, now we've captivated some of thefr private despatches,
by a coo-dur-mang, as the Mounseers caU It;' so I locks myseh
into the pantry, and sits down, and breaks the seaL"
" You opened the letter!" exclaimed I.
" In course I did! how was I to read it if I hadn't ? aU's fafr in
love and war, you know—^the blessed Duke of Wellington served
Bony so many a time, I'U be bound; besides, hadn't he opened
Miss Clara's, the blackguard? WeU, sfr, I read it, and it's lucky
as I did; oh! he's a bad un, he's a deal wickeder than Muster
Eichard hisself, and that's saying sumthing—^it's from a Captam
"
" EeaUy, Peter, I cannot avail myself of information obtained in
such a manner," interrupted I.
" A h ! but you must though," was the reply, " if you want to
prevent this black willain from canying of Miss Clara, and marrying her, nolus bolus."
" Carrying off Miss Clara! what do you mean ?"
" I was a-going to teU you," retumed old Peter, with a cunning
grin, producing a crumpled letter, " only you wouldn't listen to
me."
As I (not being prepared with a satisfactory answer) remained
jilent, he smoothed the letter with his hand, and read as foUows:—
" M T DEAR SIR,—^I was unfortunately out of town when your
tetter arrived, and it had to be sent after me; but I hope you ^vIU
^-,< this in time to prevent your having to come to London, which
is unnecessary, as I have been able to carry out aU your arrangements as you would wish. A carriage, mth four horses, wUl be
kept in readiness, so that it can be brought to any point you may
dfrect at half-an-hour's notice. I presume you and I, with WUson
(that's his valet) are sufficient to carry off the girl—young lady, I
mean, even if there be any papa or brother in the case, who would
be the better for a Httle knocking down; but if you Hke more
assistance, I can lay my hand on two or three sprightly lads, who
would be very glad to make themselves useful. You are flying at
high game this time. Do you reaUy mean matrimony, or is It to
oe the old scheme, a mock marriage ? I ask, because in the latter
case I must look out for somebody to play parson. Wishing you
your usual luck,
" I remain, yours to command,
" FERDINAND SPICER,

" Captain »« tki- Biliea Feneiiks,*
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"Spicer!" I exclaimed, as he concluded; " I knew a Captain
Spicer once, who was a person likely enough to lend himself to a
scheme of this vile nature. WeU, Peter, the Information Is most
Important, however questionable the means by which it has been
acqufred. The matter must be looked to; but first, I want to leam
a few particulars about Miss SavUle's relations on the mother's side."
I then proceeded with a string of questions furnished me by Mr.
Frampton, by the answers to which I ascertained, beyond a doubt,
that Clara was indeed his niece, the orphan chUd of his favourite
sister. Having established this point to my own satisfaction, and
the unbounded deHght of Peter Barnett, who at length began to
entertain a not unreasonable hope that his pet day-dream of kicking
Mr. Vernor out of Barstone Priory might, at some tim.e or other,
be realized, I said, " Now, Peter, I must somehow contrive to see
your young mistress, and try to obtain her forgiveness; but as I
cannot say I managed the matter over-weU the other day, I wiU
put myself into your hands, to be guided by you entfrely."
" A h ! I thought what was a-coming; weU, that is speaking
sensible-Uke for once; but do yoU think you could write anything
as would persuade her to meet yoU? She's precious angry, I'm
afraid, with us both, and smaU blame to her either; for hit ain't
over-pleasant to be suspected when one's innocent, and she has a
high spfrlt, bless her!—she wouldn't be her father's own daughter
if she hadn't."
" I can write a few lines to her, and try," repUed I, mournfully,
for the old man's words sounded like a death-kneU to my hopes.
" Come, don't be out of spirits, and downcasted-like, sir," urged
Peter; " suppose she did make up her mind she'd give you the
cold shoulder, she'd be sure to change It again to-morrow, women
is such wersytUe creeturs ; besides, she couldn't do It if she wanted
too; it would break her heart, I know. I wonder where she'd find
such another sweetheart," continued he, sotto voce, as he turned to
get the writing materials, " good-looking, high-spirited, uncommon
pleasant to talk to, six foot one. If he's an inch, and as upright as
If I'd had the drilling of him myself."
With an eager, yet trembling hand (for I was in such a state of
agitation that I could scarcely write), I snatched a pen, and hastUy
scrawled the foUowing words:—
" Clara, wiU you—can you forgive me ? It is of the utmost
importance that I should see you and speak to you mthout delay,
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to Ught, and it is necessary for your happiness, nay, even for youi
very safety, that you should be made acquainted with them. Clara,
dearest Clara, grant me this boon, if not for my sake, for your
own; If you knew the misery, the agony of mind I have endured
for the last two days, I think you would pity, would pardon me.
" F . F."
" There," said I, as I hastUy sealed it, " I have done aU I can,
and if she wUl not see me, I shaU be ready to go and blow WUford's brains out first, and my own afterw^ards. So, my good Peter,
be off at once, for every moment seems an hour tlU I learn her
decision."
"Wait a bit, sir,—wait a bit; you haven't heard my plan yet.
You can't set your foot in the park, for there's the keeper and two
assistants on the look-out; and if you could, you dare not show your
nose In the house, for there's Muster Eichard with his lovely black
heyes a-setting in the Hberary, and he's got hears like an 'are, besides two or three of the servants as would teU him in a minute.
No, this is the way I means to manage,—Miss Clara generaUy rides
a-horseback every day, and I rides behind her; and before I came
out, I ordered the horses as usual. So, if she's wilHng to come,
we'll go out at the back gate by the great oak, a quarter of a mUe
farther down this lane, and when we've got out of sight of the park
paling, you've nothing to do but set spurs to your he rce, and join
us;—therefore, if you hears nothing to the contraijy, when I've
been gone half-an-hour, you mount your nag, ride qvietly up the
lane, and keep y c i r heyes open."
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CHAPTER LI.
FREDDY COLEMAN FALLS INTO DIFFICULTB8S.
" I am he that am so love-shaked,—I pray you, tell me your remedy.
As Yoa Like R.
" I em sprighted with a fool, frighted, and angered worse."—Oymbetiae.

O H 1 that tedious half-hour! I should like to know, merely as a
curious matter of calculation, how many minutes there were in that
half-horn-—sixty-five at the very least; the hands of my watch
stuck between the quarter and twenty minutes for ftiU a quarter
of an hour, and as for the old Dutch clock In the bar, that was
worn out, completely good for nothing, I am certain, for I ordered
my horse round to the door above ten minufes too soon by that,
and I'm sure I didn't start before my time,—It would have been
folly to do so, you know, because it was possible old Peter might
send at any moment before the expfration of that half-hour. But
at last even it came to an end—and no message had arrived; so,
burning with Impatience, I sprang Into the saddle, and with difficulty restraining myself from dashing off at a gaUop, I reined, iu
the mare, and proceeded at a foot's pace up the lane.
After riding about a quarter of a mUe, I perceived a small handgate just under a magnificent oak, which I at once recognised as
the tree old Peter had described. UnwUling to attract the notice
of the gamekeeper and his myrmidons by loitering about in the
lane, I discovered a gap in a hedge on the other side the road, and,
after glancing round to see that I was unobserved, I rode at it, and
leaped Into the opposite field, where, hidden behind a clump of
alders, I could perceive aU that passed in the road. But for a long
tune nothmg did pass, save a picturesque donkey, whose fore-feet
being fastened together by what are caUed "hobbles,"* advanced
• Query, whether so callad because *aQr obliae the wearer to "hobbltt
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by a series of jumps—a mode of progression which greatly alarmed
the sensitive nerves of my mare, causing her to plunge and pull In
a way which gave me some trouble to hold her.
After I had succeeded In quieting her, I dismounted, arid, tightening the saddle-girths, which had become loosened during her
struggles, got on again; still no one came. At length, just as I
was beginning to despafr, I heard the sound of horses' feet, and old
Peter, moimted on a stout cob, rode to the wicket-gate, and held
it open, whUe Clara on a pretty chestnut pony cantered up, and
passed through it.
Oh! how my heart beat, when, reining In her pony, she glanced
K>und for a moment, as If In search of something, and then, with a
slight gesture of disappointment, struck him lightly with her riding-whip, and boimded forward. Old Peter seemed stiU more
puzzled, and looked up and down the road with an afr of the most
amusing perplexity, before he made up his mind to foUow his mistress. About a hundred yards from this spot, the lane turned
abruptly to the left, skfrting a second side of the square field in
which I had taken up my position; by crossing this field, therefore, I conceived I should cut off a great angle, and regain the road
/.efore they came up.
Setting spurs to my horse then, I rode off at speed, trusting to
find sonie gate or gap by which I might effect my exit. In this
calculation, however, I was deceived ; instead of anything of the
fOTt, my eyes were greeted by a stiff ox-fence, with a rather
unpleasantly high faU of ground into the lane beyond,—a sort of
place weU fitted to winnow a hunting-field, and sift the gentlemen
who come out merely to show their white gloves and bucksldns,
from the " real sort," who " mean going," and are resolved to see
the end of the run. However, in the humour in which I then was,
it would not have been easy to stop me, and holding the mare well
together, I put her steadily at it. Fortunately, she was a first-rate
fencer, and knew her work capitally, as she proved in the present
instance, by rising to the leap, clearing the fence in beautiful style,
and dropping Hghtly Into the lane beyond, \rithout so much as a
stumble, just as Clara and her attendant turned the corner of the
road and came in sight. My sudden appearance frightened Clara's
pony to a degree which justified me in riding up and assistmg
her to reduce It to order. Having accompHshed this not very
difficult task, I waited for a moment, hoping she would be the first
to speak, but finding she remained sUent, I began, " EeaUy I am
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most unfortunate; I had no idea you were near enough for me to
startle the pony,—I hope I have not alarmed you."
" How can you risk your life so madly," she repHed, in a tone of
reproach, " and for no reason, too?"
" Is my safety Indeed an object of interest to you?" inquired I;
then, unable to restrain myself any longer, I continued, " Clara,
dearest Clara, have you forgiven me? Indeed, I have been punished sufficiently ; I have been so utterly, so intensely miserable."
" And have I been happy, do you think ? Frank, It was cruel
of you to doubt me,—you, to whom I have told everything,—^you,
who of all the world should have been the last to mistrust m e ; I
never could have doubted you."
" It was cruel; it was ungenerous in the extreme, I own it—
and yet, believe me, dear Clara, I did not doubt you Hghtly;
proofs, that to my short-sightedness appeared incontrovertible, were
brought against you,—the letters I wrote, entreating you If but by
a line or message to reUeve my anxiety, remaining unanswered—
letters which I was assured you had received,—^your sudden intimacy with that hateful Wilford-^
"
" Stay!" she exclaimed, interrupting me, " let me explain that
at once; it Is easy to show you how that is to be accounted
for
^"
" Indeed, Clara, it is unnecessary," I began.
" If not for your satisfaction, at least for my own, let me explain
how this sudden good understanding with one so lately a stranger
to me arose:" she continued, " Eichard Cumberland, on his return,
seemed resolved to throw off aU disguise, and determined to make
me feel that I was In his power; his attentions became most
intolerable, and all my endeavours to repulse him appeared but to
increase the evU. This went on till I was obUged to remain in my
own room the greater portion of every day, and actually dreaded
the approach of dinner-time, when I knew I should be forced to
endure his society. The arrival of Mr. Fleming, or Wilford, as
you say his real name is, was therefore a great reUef to me.
Cumberland, for some reason or other, appears most anxious to
keep on good terms with him,—why, I cannot teU, for I am much
mistaken if he does not both bate and fear bim. Mr. Wilford, whc,
ftrhatever his real character may be, possesses great tact and penetration, and can behave lUce a most refined and poHshed gentleman,
appeared to discover by intuition that Cumberland's attentions were
distasteful to me, and contrived in a thousand different w^ays tc
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reUeve me from them, always doing so with the most perfect sangfroid and apparent unconsciousness. Although, from the first moment I saw him, I felt an Instinctive mistrust and fear of him, I
could not but feel grateful for the deUcate tact with which he came
to my assistance; and as the only effectual way to distance Eichard
Cumberland appeared to be conversing with Mr. WUford, I can
weU understand even a more IntelUgent observer than my faithful
old Peter fancying that I gave him encouragement. I was further
induced to admit his society from the fact, that he never attempted
in the sHghtest degree to take unfafr advantage of the unusual
intimacy which cfrcumstances had produced between us. He had
never even aUuded to Cumberland's attentions (though he must have
been long aware of them, and of the annoyance they occasioned
me) tUl that unfortunate morning, when the encounter took place
between you in the Park.
" At the breakfast-table that day, some scheme had been proposed which would have involved my riding alone with Mr. Cumberland J on my endeavouring to avoid doing so, provoked beyond
endurance, he forgot his usual caution, and made some brutal
aUusion to the time when his will, and not my caprice, would be the
law, doing so with such coarse violence that I left the room In tears.
Mr. Vemor summoned me shortly afterwards to walk with him. In
order, as I beHeve, to lecture m e ; but his purpose was fhistrated
by Mr. WUford's joining us. Just before we met you, my guardian was accidentaUy caUed away, when Mr. WUford expressed
his indignation at the scene which had taken place at breakfast,
and his surprise that I found It possible to endure such insolence,
adding, that he had ventured to remonstrate with Mr. Cumberland
on the subject, but had been angrUy repulsed.
I reaUy felt
obHged to him for what I deemed his disinterested kindness; and,
in the course of conversation, aUowed him to eUcIt from nie an
account of my early engagement to Eichard Cumberland; and the
words which you so strangely overheard, referred, as you may
easUy beHeve, to that."
" Of course they did," exclauned L " What a self-tormentmg
idiot I have made of myseff! However, I was only rightly served
for ever having doubted your faith; but, dearest Clara, you must
be subject no longer to the msolent attentions of Cumberland, or
the smister designs of WUford; and it is at length my happiness
to possess the power, as weU as the wUl, to save you from forther
molestation; strange things have come to Hght."
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I then informed her of the existence of Mr. Frampton, and his
relationship to her; told her of his generous intentions in my behalf, and how, thanks to these cfrcumstances, her consent was the
only thing wanting to our immediate union. With mingled surprise and pleasure she listened to my recital; and with downcast
eyes and most becoming blushes, gave ear to my entreaties for
pardon, and hopes that she would not throw any unnecessary delay
in the way of our marriage. Before I left her, I had received full
forgiveness for my unjust doubts and suspicions, and was aUowed
to Indulge In a not unfounded hope, that Mr. Frampton's recovery
of his niece would only prove the precursor to my obtaining a
wife. It was agreed that, on the foUowing day but one, Mr.
Frampton—who had to go to London to consult with his lawyer
touching the legalities of the affafr—should come to Barstone, and,
bearding Mr. Vemor In his den, estabUsh his claim. As WUford
was not to return tiU the same day, and as I proposed accompanying Mr. Frampton, I thought I should be alarming Clara unnecessarily if I were to inform her of WUford's designs. I therefore merely
cautioned her against him gener^y, begging her never to trust
herself with him alone, and adding, that I hoped she would see
nothing more of him before she was placed under the protection of
her uncle, of whom I drew—as he so well deserved at my hands
—a most favourable picture, though I did not attempt to conceal
his eccentricities either of manner or appearance, considering it
better she should be prepared for them beforehand. So we rode
on side by side, happy in each other's society, the bright sunshine,
which threw Its golden mantle over the gnarled limbs and widespreading branches of the old trees beneath which we passed, being
scarcely brighter or more genial than the joy which shed Its sunHght on our hearts, replacing the dreary shadows of the past
with fafr hopes and gladsome prospects for the future; and when
we parted, which was not tiU we had ridden a circuit of some
mUes, and exercise had brought back the'rose to Clara's pale
cheeks, and joy the smUe to her lip, we did so in the fuU assurance that, after our next meeting, man's self-interest and injustice
should be powerless to interfere further with our happiness. Were
these bright hopes ever fated to be realized ?
After cautioning old Peter to watch over his young mistress as
a mother over her child, teUIng him I should return m time to
frustrate *ny plan Wilford might devise, and begguig him. If any-
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thing unexpected should occur, instantly to despatch a messenger
to me, I took leave of Clara with one of those lingering pressures
of the hand, which teU, better than words, of fuU hearts, to which it
is mdeed grief to separate; and setting spurs to my horse, I rode
back to Heathfield, as different a being from what I was when I
left it, as though I had HteraUy " changed my mind" for that o
some other individual.
My first care on reaching the HaU was to reUeve Mr. Frampton's
anxiety, and when he leamed that his niece was not the jUt he had
deemed her, but QUITE PERFECTION, (for that was what I stated,
with the same quiet certainty of promulgating an incontrovertible
fact, with which I should have declared twice two to be four,) his
deHght knew no bounds, and the way In which he shook my hands
and slapped me on the back, and told me, with many gmnts, that
I should " marry the girl," even If he had to thrash old Vernor
with his own hand in order to obtain possession of her for me, was
enough to do any one's heart good to witness. I had no lack of
taUcmg to get through myself either; ffrst Harry Oaklands had to
be told the successfiil issue of the day's adventure, then Fanny was
to be taken into our confidence ; and next, the greatest caution was
to be observed, and many deep and poUtic schemes concocted, in
order to bring my mother to a proper comprehension of the whole
matter without completely overwhelming her,—all which cunning
devices were frustrated by Mr. Frampton, who got at her surreptitiously, and told her the entfre affafr in a short, sharp, and decisive
harangue, which completely upset her for the rest of the evening,
and left a permanent impression on her mind, that somehow or
other I had behaved very Ul.
Early on the foUowing morning, Mr. Frampton went off to town
to consult his lawyer, promising to retuiai In time for dinner, if
possible, but at aU events so as to be ready to start on our Barstone
campaign the first thing the next day, that no time might be lost
in freeing Clara from the disagreeables, if not positive dangers,
which surrounded her. As I was crossing the haU after seeing Mr.
Frampton off, Lawless seized me by the arm, and dra-(vlng me on
one side, began: '•' I say, Frank, I want a word with you; there's
something gone wrong with Freddy Coleman, I never saw him so
down In the mouth before; there's a screw loose somewhere, depend
upon it."
" Something wrong with Freddy," repeated I, " impossible! why
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I was laughing with him a quarter of an hour ago; he was making
all sorts of quaint remarks on the chaise t h a t came for Mr. Frampton, and pokiQg fun at the post-boy—Where is h e ? "
" Eh ? wait a bit, PU teU you dfrectly; he had a letter brought
him just as Governor Frampton started, and as he cast his eye over
it, he first got as red as a carrot, then he turned as pale as a turnip, and bolted off into the library Hke a lamplighter, where he sits
looking as if he had been to the wash, and come back again only
half-starched."
" That's better than If he were ' terribly mangled,' to carry on
your simile," returned I ; " but didn't you ask him what was the
matter ? "
" Eh ? no, I've made such a mess of things lately, that I thought
I'd better leave it alone, for that I was safe to put my foot in it
one way or other, so I came and told you instead."
" WeU, we'U see about it," repUed I, turning towards the library;
" perhaps he has received some bad news from home: his father or
mother may be iU."
On entering the room we perceived Coleman seated in one oi
the windows, his head resting on his hand, looking certainly particularly miserable, and altogether unUke himself. So engrossed
was he that he never heard our approach, and I had crossed the
room, and was close to him before he perceived m e ; consequently,
the first word I uttered made him jump violently,—an action which
eUcited from Lawless a sotto voce exclamation of, " Steady there,
keep a tight hand on the near rein; weU, that was a shy 1"
" Freddy," began I, " I did not mean to startle you so; but is
anything the matter, old feUow?"
" You've frightened me out of six months' growth," was the reply;
" matter!—what should make you think that ? "
" Well, if you must know," retumed Lawless, " I told him I
thought there was a screw loose with you, and I haven't changed
my mind about it yet either. Any unsoundness shown itself at
home, eh ? I thought your Governor looked rather puffy about the
pasterns the last time I saw him, besides being touched in the wlnd^
and your mother has got a decided strain of the back sinews."
" No, they're weU enough," replied Freddy, with a faint smile.
"Then you've entered your affections for some maiden stakes,
and the favourite has bolted with a Cornet of horse?"
" That's more like it, " returned Coleman, " though you've not
quite hit it yet—-but I'U teU you, man, if it's any satisfaction to you
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to hear that others are as unlucky as yourself, or worse, for whas
I know. I'm not greatly given to the lachrymose and sentimental,
in a general way, but I must confess this morning to a Httle touch
of the heartache. You see, Frank," he continued, turning to me,
" there's my cousin Lucy Markham, the Httle gfrl with the black
eyes
"
"You forget that she was staying with us last week," interrupted I.
" T o be sure she was," resumed Freddy; " this vUe letter has
put everything out of my head,—well, she and I,—we've known
each other since we were chUdren—In fact, for the last four or five
years she has nearly lived with us, and there's a great deal In habit,
and propinquity, and all that sort of thing. ' Man was not made
to Hve alone,' and I'm sure woman wasn't either, for they would
have nobody to exercise thefr tongues upon, and would die from
repletion of smaU-talk, or a pressure of gossip on the brain, or some
such thing;—and so a compHcation of aU these causes led us in our
romantic moments to indulge in visions of a snug Uttle fireside,
garnished with an InteUigent household cat, and a bright copper
tea-kettie, with ourselves seated one in each comer, regarding the
soene with the complacent gaze of proprietors; and we were only
waiting tiU my father should fulfil his promise of taking me into
partnership, to broach the said scheme to the old people, and endeavour to get It realized. But lately there has been a fat fool
coming constantly to our house, who has chosen to fancy Lucy
would make him a good fooless; and although the dear gfrl has
nearly teased, snubbed, and worried him to the borders of Insanity,
he has gone on persevering with asinine obstinacy, tUl he has actuaUy
dared to pop the question."
" WeU, let her say ' no' as if she meant it," said Lawless: " women can. If they Hke, eh ? and then It wIU aU be as right as ninepence. E h ! don't you see?"
" Easier said than done, Lawless, unfortunately," repHed Coleman ; " my fat rival is the son of an opulent drysalter, and last
year he contrived to get rid of his father."
"Dry-salted him, perhaps?" suggested Lawless.
" The consequence Is," continued Coleman, not heeding the interruption, " he is as rich as Croesus; now Lucy hasn't a penny,
and all her famUy are as poor as rats, so what does he do but go
to my father, promises to settle no-end of tin on her, and ends by
asking him to mana&e the matter for him. Whereupon the
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Govemo* J&is for Lucy, spins her a long yarn about duty to hei
fiunUy, declares she'U never get a better offer, and winds up by desfrlng her to accept the dolt forthwith; and Lucy writes to mej
poor gfrl! to say she's in a regular fix, and thinks she'd better die
of a broken heart on the spot, unless I can propose any less distressing but equaUy efficient alternative."
"What does your Govemor say? that she'll never have abetter
offer ? " asked Lawless.
" Yes," replied Freddy, " and, in the common acceptation of the
term, I'm afraid It's a melancholy trutL"
" H u m ! yes, that'll do," continued Lawless, meditatively.
" Freddy, I've thought of a splendid dodge, by which we may obtain
the following advantages. Imprimis, seUIng the Governor no end;
secundis, insuring me a jolly lark,—and 'pon my word I requfre a
little innocent recreation to raise my spirits; and, lastly, enabling
you to marry your cousin, and thus end, as the pantomimes always
do, with a grand triumph of virtue and tnsa love over tyranny anoi
oppression! 80 now, listen to ma i*^
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CHAPTEE LH.
LAWLESS ASTONISHES MR. COLEMAN.
" Now, all your writers do consent that ipse is he; now, are yon not ipai^forI am hev
"Which he, sir?
" He, sir, that must marry this woman. Therefore, you clown, abandon—which is, in the
vulgar, leave the society—which, in the boorish, is company of this female—which, in th€
common, is woman—which together, is abandon the society of this female; or cloirn ' * »
I will o'emin thee with policy; therefore tremble, and depart."—As You Like IU

" A s for as I understand the matter," said Lawless, nodding
saplently, " the great obstacle to your happiness is the drysalter,
and the chief object you desfre to attain is his total aboUtion, eh ? "
Coleman assenting to these premises. Lawless continued, " Supposing, by certain crafty dodges, this desfrable consummation arrived
at. If you could show your Govemor that you had four or five
hundred pounds a-year-of your own to start with, one of his main
objections to your union with this female young woman would be
knocked on the head ? "
" My good feUow," retumed Freddy, with a sUght tone of annoyance, " I'm as fond of a joke as any man, but when I teU you that
I am foolish enough to take this matter somewhat deeply to heart,
—that if Lucy is forced to marry the brute, she'U be wretched for
Hfe, and I shall not be much otherwise,—I think you'U choose some
other subject for your mfrth."
" Why, Freddy, old boy, you don't suppose I'm poking fan at you,
do you? Why, I would not do such a thing at any price—no!
'pen my honour, Pm as serious as a judge, I am indeed; but the
best way wUl be to tell you my plan at once, and then you'U see
the logic of the thing. In the ffrst place, your Govemor says that
Lucy is to marry the drysalter, because he's the best offer she's ever
Hkely to have, doesn't he ? "
" Yes, that's right enough, so fer," repHed Freddy.
" What's the diysalter worth ? whereabouts is the figure ? "
** Two tbor.ser.d «-yeaT, tbsy wy," returned Freddy with a sip;I
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** And I shaU come Into nearer five, in a month's time," retumed
Lawless ; " got the whip hand of him there, and no mistake."
, " You! " exclaimed Coleman, astonished.
" Eh, yes! I, my own self—the Honourable George Lawless, at
your service, age five-and-twenty—height five feet nine—rides
under ten stone—sound wind and Hmb—£5,000 per annum, clear
income, and a peerage in perspective,—ain't that better than a drysalter, eh ? "
" Why, Lawless, you are gone stark staring mad," interrupted
I ; "what on earth has aU that got to do with Freddy and his
cousin ? "
"Don't stop him,"cried Coleman,"I begin to see what he is
aiming at."
" Eh ! of course you do, Freddy, boy," continued Lawless, " and
it's not such a bad dodge either, is it ? Your Governor lays down
the broad principle, that the highest bidder shaU be the purchaser,
and on this ground backs the drysalter;—now, if I drive over this
morning, propose in due form fot your cousin's hand, and outbid
the aforesaid drysalting individual, the Governor must either sacrifice his bonsistency, or accept my offer."
" WeU, and suppose he does, what good have you done then ? "
asked I.
" Eh, good ? " returned Lawless, " every good, to be sure; and
first and foremost knocked over the drysalter;—If I'm accepted, he
must be rejected, that's a self-evident fact. WeU, once get rid of
him, and it's aU plain saUIng :—I find a hundred reasons for delaying
to fulfil my engagement; in a month's time, I come Into my property, (the joUy old aunt who left it me, tied it up till I was fiveand-twenty—and the old gfrl showed her sense too, for ten to one I
should have made ducks and drakes of it when I was young and
fooHsh;) very weU—I appoint Freddy agent and receiver of the
rents—(the feUow that has it now, makes £500 a-year of It, they
tell me); and then, suddenly change my mind, jilt Miss Markham,
and If Governor Coleman chooses to cut up rough, he may bring an
action of " breach of promise," lay the damages at £5,000, and so
get a nice little round sum to buy the young woman's wedding
clothes when she marries Freddy. That's the way to do business,
isn't It, eh ? "
" 'Pon my word it's a grand idea," said Coleman; " how came
you ever to think of it ? But, my dear Lawless, are you reaUy in
earnest about th« reeeiverabip ? "
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" In earnest ? to be sure I a m : I always intended it."
" I'm sure I'm very much obHged to you," repHed Freddy, in a
tone of grateful suqjrise—" it's the kindest thing in the world; but
about the first part of your plan, I don't know what to say."
" You never can think of carrying out such a mad scheme," remonstrated I ; " I thought, of course, you were only In jest."
" Can you propose anything better, eh ? " asked Lawless.
" Why, I don't know," retumed I, musing. " Suppose Freddy
were to go and teU his father of his attachment, and say that the
receivership, with a smaU share in the business, would enable him
to support a wife comfortably,—how would that do ? "
" No use," said Freddy; " as long as that aggravating drysalter,
with his £2,000 per annum, is in the field, my father would consider
it his duty to say ' N o . ' "
" E h ? yes, of course," rejoined Lawless, " fathers always do consider it thefr duty to be intensely unpleasant on aU such occasions,
and it's a duty they never neglect, either—I wiU say that for them.
—No ! depend upon it, mine is the only plan."
" EeaUy, Frank, I don't see what else is to be done," urged
I'reddy; " the danger from the drysalter is great and imminent,
remember."
" WeU, you and Lawless can settle it between you: you are a
pafr of eccentric geniuses, and know how you like to manage your
own affafrs better than a sober-minded man such as I am,"
" I teU you what, Mr. Sober-minded-man, I mean to take you
with me on my expedition ; I shall want somebody to pat me on the
back—besides, your proper, weU-behaved manner wUl give an afr
of respectabUIty to the affafr."
" EeaUy you must
" began I.
" EeaUy I won't," retorted Lawless: whUe Coleman, seizing me
by the arm, drew me on one side.
" Frank, \rithout any joke, I think this freak of Lawless's may
enable me to get rid of my rival, this Mr. Lowe Brown, and 1
should take it as the greatest kindness if you would go with hun,
and keep him in order; of course, I must not be seen at all In the
matter myself."
" WeU, if you are reaUy In earnest, and want me to go, I'U do
it," repUed I ; " though I don't see that I shaU be of much use."
" Shall I write and put Lucy up to it, or not ? " rejoined Coleman,
meditatively.
" If you take my advice, you will not," repUed I ; " ip ^ct, ihs
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success of your scheme depends very much on keeping her in the
dark as to Lawless's not being a bona fide offer. Either her simple
woman's mind would dislike the trickery of the thing altogether, or
she would excite suspicion by faUing into the plot too readUy. I
would merely write her a cheering note, telling her that you were
Hkely to get an appointment, which would enable you to marry;
urging her to be firm In her refusal of your abomination Mr,
Brown; hinting that a broken heart would be premature, if not
altogether superfluous, and giving her a few general notions that
the affair would end happUy, without touching upon Lawless at
aU."
" Perhaps it would be as well," repHed Freddy; " at aU events
it wiU add greatly to the fun of the thing."
" And let me teU you, that's a consideration by no means to be
lost sight of," put In Lawless, who had overheard the last remark.
" Depend upon it, it's a man's duty—partly to himself, partly to his
neighbour—never to miss an opportunity of recruiting his exhausted
and care-worn frame, and aU that sort of thing, by enjoying a Httle
innocent recreation: 'mec semper—^what do ye caU it?—tendit Apollo^
eh?"
" That's quite my view of the case,"' said Freddy, whose elastic
spfrits were fast recovering their accustomed buoyancy. " I hate
the dolefiUs,—Care kUled a cat."
" If that's the worst thing Care ever did, I'U forgive her, eh ? "
said Lawless, " for cats are horrid poaching varmints, and make
awful havoc among the young rabbits. WeZl, Fairlegh, have you
made up your mind ? "
" Yes," replied I, " I am at your service for this morning; but
understand, I merely go as a spectator of your prowess."
" As you like, man. I'U order the chestnuts—go and poUsh up
a Httle,—and then for walking into Governor Coleman, and bowUng
out the drysalter."
The chestnuts whfrled us over to HUHngford In less than an hour.
Lawless, deHghted at being allowed to put his project Into execution,
was in wild spirits, and kept me In fits of laughter the whole way,
by his quaint remarks on men and things.
" Is the govemor lisible, John ? " was his address to the footman
who answered the door, and who, apparently not being fjivouied
by Nature with any superfluous acuteness of inteUect or sweetness
of disposition, merely stared sulkily In reply.
" The feUow's a fool," muttered Lawless, "and can't understand
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English.—HaA. ye, sirrah," he continued, "is your master at
home?"
As the hero of the shoulder-knot vouchsafed an affirmative reply
to this somewhat more inteUigible query, we alighted, and were
Btraightway ushered into the drawing-room, where we found Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman, and, as Lawless afterwards expressed it, " a party
unknown," who was immediately with much pomp and ceremony
introduced to us by the name of Mr. Lowe Brown, an announcement which eUcited from my companion the whispered remark,
" The drysalter himself, by jingo! this looks like business, old
fellow; there's no time to be lost, depend upon it."
" Ah! Mr. Lawlegh," exclaimed Mrs. Coleman, shaking hands
cordially -with Lawless ; " I thought we were never going to see you
again, and I'm sure I was quite delighted, though the servant kept
you so long waiting at the gate, tUl I got Mr. Brown to ring the
beU; and Mr. Fafrless too, so kind of him, with those beautiful
chestnut horses standing there catching cold. In that very high gig,
which must be so dangerous, if you were to faU out, both of you."
' No fear of that, ma'am," replied Lawless; " Fafrlegh and I have
known each other too long to think of falling out In a hurry,—
firm friends, ma'am, as your son Freddy would say.'
" Poor Freddy," retumed Mrs. Coleman affectionately, " did he
send any message by you, to say when he is coming home again?
^V'e shall have some good news for him, I hope,—for he was always
ver\' fond (jf his cousin Lucy."
" Family afFecrion is a fine thing, ma'am," said Lawless, winking
at me, " and ought to be encouraged at any price, eh ? "
" Very true, -dr. Lav.iegb, very true; and I am glad to find yon
think sii. instead of Hving at those nasty clubs aU day, turning out
wild, smoking cigars Hke a German student, and breaking your
mother's heart vnth a latch-key, at one o'clock in the morning,
afterwards, when you ought to have been In bed and asleep for the
last three hours.—Good-bye, and God bless you."
The six concluding words of Mrs. Coleman's not over-perspicuous
speech were addressed to Mr. Lowe Brown, who rose to take leave.
Tills gentleman (for such I presume one is bound to designate bim,
however little appearances might warrant such an appeUation) was
a sliort, stout, not to say fat personage, with an unmeaning pink
and white i\ce, and a smng self-satisfied m.inner and look, which
m voluntarily reminded one of a sleek and weil-conditioned tom-cat
01<1 ..y.
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presstnmt, left the room with him in order to conduct him to the
door with due honour.
" Look at the servUe old rogue, worshipping that snob's £2,000
per annum," whispered Lawless; " we'U alter Ins tune before long.
—Fascinating man, Mr. Brown, ma'am," he continued, addressing
Mrs. Coleman.
" Yes, I'm glad you like him; he's a very good quiet young man,
and constantly reminds me of my poor dear aunt Martha, who is a
peaceful saint in Brixton churchyard, after this vale of tears, where
we must aU go, only she hadn't £2,000 a-year, though she waa
so lucky at short whist, always turning up honours when she
Hked."
" Trump of a partner she must have been, and no mistake!"
said Lawless, enthusiastically. " I suppose she didn't leave the recipe behind her, ma'am ? "
" No, Mr. Falrless, no! at least I never heard she did, though
Pve got a recipe of hers for cherry-brandy, which she was so fond
of, and a very good one it is, poor thing ! But Mr. Brown, you see,
with his fortune, might look so much higher, that, as Mr. Coleman
says, it's a chance she may never have again, and It would be madness to throw it away. In her circumstances too "
" Did Mr. Brown think of marrying your itunt, then, ma'am ?
asked Lawless, with an air of would-be innocence.
" No, my dear—I mean, Mr. Lawlegh, no—she died, and he
went to Merchant TaUor's School together, that Is in the same year;
we were making it out last night—no. It's Lucy, poor dear, and a
famous thing it is for her, only I'm afraid she can't bear the sight
ofhhn."
At this moment Mr. Coleman returned, and Lawless giving me a
sly glance, accosted him with a face of the most perfect gravity,
begging the favour of a few minutes' private conversation with him,
» request which that gentleman, with a sUght appearance of surprise,
immediately granted, and they left the room together.
During thefr absence, good Mrs. Coleman confided to me, with
much cfrcumlocution, her own private opinion, that Lucy and ME
Brown were by no means suited to each other, " because, you see^
Mr. Fafrless, my dear, Lucy's clever, and says sharp fiinny t h l n ^
that make one laugh, what they call piquante, you know, and poor
Mr. Brown, he's very quiet and good-natured, but he's not used to
that sort of thing; and she, what you caU, laughs at him ; " ending
with a confession that she thought Freddy and Lucy were made for
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each other, and that she had always hoped some day to see them
married.
Dear, kind-hearted, puzzle-headed Uttle woman I how I longed
to comfort her, by giving her a gUmpse behind the scenes! but it
would have entaUed certain ruin; she would have made confiision
worse confounded of the best laid scheme that MachiaveUi ever
concocted.
When Lawless and Mr. Coleman returned from thefr tete-a-tete,
it was easy to see, by the fiattered but perplexed expression discernible in the countenance of the elder, and a grin of mischievous
deHght in that of the yoimger gentleman, that the stratagem had
succeeded so far, and that a cloud had afready shaded the fafr hopes
af the unconscious Mr. Lowe Brown.
" Ah—a—^hem ! my dear Mrs. Coleman," began her spouse, his
usuaUy pompous manner having gained an accession of dignity,
which to those who guessed the cause of it was irresistibly absurd.
" A-hem—as I am, I beHeve, right in supposing Mr. Fafrlegh is
acquainted with the object of his friend's visit,—"
" AU right, sfr!" put In Lawless, " Go ahead."
"And as I am particularly requested to inform you of the honour"
(with a marked stress on the word) " done to a member of my
famUy, I conceive that I am guUty of no breach of confidence in
mentioning that Mr. Lawless has proposed to me, in due form, for
the hand of my niece Lucy Markham, offering to make most Hberal
settlements ; indeed, considering that the fortune Lucy is justified
in expecting at h ^ father's death is very inconsiderable—an Income
of £400 a-year divided amongst thirteen chUdren, deducting a
jointure for the widow, should my sister survive Mr. Markham
"
"Never mind the tin, Mr. Coleman," intemipted Lawless, "you
don't catch me buying a mare for the sake of her trappings. In the
first place, second-hand harness is never worth fetching home; and in
the next, let me teU you, sfr, it's your niece's good points I admfre:
smaU head weU set on—^nlce light neck—^good slanting shoulder—
pretty fore-arm—clean about the pasterns—^fast springy a c t i o n good tempered, a Httle playftd, but no vice about her; and altogether
as sweet a thing as a man need wish to possess. Depend upon it,
Mr. Coleman," continued Lawless, who, having fallen Into his usual
style of speech, was fafrly off, " depend upon it, you'd be very
wrong to let her get into a dealer's hands—^you would Indeed, sfr;
and if Mr. Brown isn't in that Hne it's odd to me. I've seen hii»
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down at TattersaU's in very shady company, if I'm not much rni&
taken; he's the cut of a leg, every inch of him."
Want of breath fortunately obliging him to stop, Lawiess's chief
auditors, who had gleaned about as much idea of his meaning as if
he had been haranguing them In Sanscrit, now Interposed; Mrs.
Coleman to invite us to stay to luncheon, and her husband to beg
that his niece Lucy might be summoned to attend him in his study,
as he should consider It his duty to lay before her Mr. Lawless's
very handsome and flattering proposal.
" And suppose Lucy should take It Into her head, by any chance,
to say, Yes," (" Never thought of that, by Jove!—that would be a
sell," muttered Lawless, aside,)—" what's to become of poor dear
Mr. Lowe Brown ? " inqufred Mrs. Coleman anxiously.
" In such a case," replied her lord and master, with a dignified
wave of the hand, pausing as he left the room, and speaking with
great solemnity,—" in such a case, Mr. Lowe Brown will perceive
that it is his duty, his direct and evident duty, to submit to hia
fate with the calm and placid resignation becoming the son of so
p.very way respectable and eminent a man as Iiis late lamented
fitther, my friend, tim drysalter."
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CHAPTEE LII.
A COMEDY OF ERRORS.
••Oontent you, gentlemen, I'll compound this stdla
• ' * He of both
That can assure my nieces greatest dower.
Shall haTe her love."
" I must confess your offer is the best,
And let your father make her the assurance,
She is your own."—Taming of the Shrew.
POOR pretty Httle Lucy Markham! what business had tea» to
come and profane, with thefr teU-tale traces, that bright, merry faoe
of thine—^fitting index to thy warm heart and sunny disposition!
And yet, in the quenched Hght of that dark eye, In the heavy swoUen
lid, and in the paled roses of thy dimpled cheek, might be read the
tokens of a concealed grief, that, like " a worm i' the bucT," had already begun to mar thy sparkUng beauty. Heed it not, pretty
Lucy—sorrow such as thine is Hght and transient, and succour,
albeit in a disguise thou canst not penetrate, is even now at hand.
As the young lady in question entered the luncheon-room, returning
Lawless's salutation with a most becoming blush, the thought crossed
my mind, that in his position I should be almost tempted to regret
I was destined to perform the lover's part " on that occasion only."
Such, however, were not the Ideas of my companion, for he whispered to me,—" I say, Frank, she looks uncommonfiiendly, eh?—
I don't know what to make of it, I can teU you; this is getting
serious."

" You must endeavour by your manner to neutraUse your many
tascinations," replied I, striving to hide a smUe, for he was evidently
in earnest.
" NeutraUse my grandmother!" was the rejoinder; " I can't go
and be rude to the young woman. How d'ye do. Miss?" he continued gruffly; " how d'ye do ? you see, we left Fred
" (here I
nudged liim to warn him to avoid that subject)—"that is, we left
Heathfield,—I mean, -started earlv-——Let me help you, Mrs-
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Coleman;—^precious tough customer that chicken seems to be—
elderly bfrd, ma'am, and no mistake—who'U have a wing ?"
" Eeally, Mr. Lawless, you are very rude to my poor chicken; it's
out of our own farm-yard, I assure you;—and the turkey-cock, his
sister, that's Lucy's mother, sent him here ; she has thfrteen chUdren
you know, poor thing, and lives at Dorking; they are famous for
all having five toes, you know, and growing so very large, and this
must be one of them, I think."
" They were Dorking fowls mamma sent you, aunt; you don't
keep turkeys," interposed Lucy, as Lawless fairly burst out laughing
—an example which it was all I could do to avoid imitating.
"Yes, to be sure, my dear, 1 said so, didn't I ? I remember very
well they came in a three-dozen hamper, poor things, and were put
in the back kitchen because It was too late to turn them out; and
as soon as it was light they began to crow, and to make that noise
about laying eggs, you know, so that I never got a wink of sleep
after, thinking of your poor mother, and all her troubles—thirteen
of them, dear me! tUl Mr. Coleman got up and turned them out,
with a bad cold. In his dressing gown and slippers."
" Freddy begged me to tell you that he would write to you tomorrow," observed I, aside to Lucy; adding the enigmatical
message, that " he had some good news to communicate, and that
matters were not so bad as you imagined."
" Ah ! but it doesn't—he can't know,—^Mr. Fairlegh," she added,
looking at me with an earnest, inquiring glance; " you are his
most intimate fiiend: has he told you the cause of his annoyance ?"
" AUow me to congratulate you, Mr. Fafrlegh, on the very
excellent match your sister Is about to make,—the Oaldands family
is one of the oldest In the county," said Mr Coleman, with an afr
of solemn politeness.
" Oh ! yes, we are aU so glad to hear of it, your sister Is so pretty,
and we had been told there was some young scamp or other dangling after her."
" U m ! eh ? oh ! that's rather too much though," said Lawless,
turning very red, and fidgeting on his chair,—"pray may I ask,
Mrs. Coleman, whether it was a man you happened to hear that
from ? because he must be — ar — fimny — fellow — ar — worth
knowing—ar—^I should like to make his acquaintance."
" Why, reaUy I—let me see—was it Jones the grocer, or Mrs.
Muddles when she brought home the clean linen ? I think it wat
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Jones, but I know it came with the clean clothes, and they had
heard it from some of the servants," returned Mrs. Coleman.
" I'll boil Shrimp alive when I get back," muttered Lawless,
" and have him sent up in the fish sauce."
" Yes," replied I to Lucy, as soon as the conversation ao'ain became general, " Freddy gave me an outUne of the cause of hii
disquietude; but from a hint Lawless dropped in our way here
to-day, Mr. Lowe Brown is lUiely to have a somewhat powerful
rival. Is he not ?"
" Oh! then you know aU, Mr. Fairlegh," she repUed; " what
am I to do ? I am so uiihappy,—so bewildered!"
" If you will aUow me to advise you,'' retumed I, " you will
not positively reftise Lawless; on the contrary, I should encourage
him so far as to Insure the dismissal of Mr. Brown, at aU events."
" But would that be right? besides, I should be forced to marry
Mr. Lawiess, if I once said Yes."
" I (should not exactly say Yes," repHed I, smUmg at the naive
simplicity of her answer; " I would teU my uncle that, as he was
aware, I had always disliked the attentions of Mr. Brown, and that
I begged he might be definitely Informed that It would be useless
for him to attempt to prosecute his suit any farther. I would then
add, that it was impossible for me to agree to accept at once a man
of whom I knew so little as of Lawiess, but that I had no objection
to his visiting here, with a view to becoming better acquainted with
him. By this means you wUl secure the positive advantage of
getting rid of the drysalter, as Freddy calls him, and you must leave
the rest to time. Lawiess is a good-natured, generous-spirited
feUow, and if he were made aware of the true state of the case, I do
not think he woiUd wish to interfere vnth Freddy's happiness, or
annoy you by addresses which he must feel were unacceptable to
you."
" But what wiU Freddy say if I appear to encourage Mr. Lawless?
you don't know how particular he is."
" If you wiU permit me, I wUl tell him exactly what has passed
between us to-day, and explain to him your reasons fcr what you
are about to do."
" Will you reaUy be so kind ?" she answered, with a grateful
smUe; " then I shaU do exactly as you have told me. How shaU I
ever thank you for your kindness ?"
" B y making my friend Freddy a good wife, and being married
on the same day that I am,"
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" That you are ! are you joking?"
" Never was more serious in my life, I can assure yoil."
" Are you really going to be married ? oh ! I am so glad I Is the
lady a nice person ? do I know her ?"
"The most charming person in the world," repUed I, "and you
kru.)w her intimately."
" Why, you can't mean Cla—"
"Hush!" exclaimed I, as a sudden sUenoe rendered our conversation no longer private.
" Lucy, my deai-, may I request your company for a few minutes
in my study?" said Mr. Coleman, holding the door open with
an air of dignified courtesy for his niece to pass out. She had
acquired dotble Importance in his eyefi, since the eldest son of a
real live peer of the realm had declared himself her suitor.
" Allow me, Governor—-ar—Mr. Coleman, I mean," said Lawless,
springing forward, " It's for us young feUows to hold doors open,
you know—not old reprobates like you," he added in an undertone, making a grimace for my especial benefit at the retreating
figure of the aforesaid Irreverently apostrophized legal luminary.
" Ah!" said Mrs. Coleman, by whom this by-play had been unobserved, " I wish aU young men were like you, Mr. Lawless: we
see very little respect to grey hairs now-a-days."
" Very little indeed, ma'am," returned Lawless, winking furiously
at me; " but from a boy I've always been that way inclined: I dare
say that you observed that I addressed Mr. Coleman as ' Governor,'
just now?"
" Oh yes, I think I did," repHed Mrs. Coleman, innocently.
"WeU, ma'am, that's a habit I've fallen Into from unconsciously
giving utterance to my feelings of veneration. To govern, is a
venerable attribute—governor signifies one who governs—hence
my Inadvertent application of the term to your revered husband, eh ?"
" A h ! " returned poor Mrs. Coleman, thoroughly mystified, "it's
very kind of you to say so, I'm sure. I wonder whether I left my
knitting up stairs, or whether It went down In the luncheon-tray."
In order to solve this Important problem, the good lady trotted
off, leaving Lawless and myself tete-a-tete,
" I say, Frank," he began, as the door closed after her, " did
you put the young woman up to trap at aU ? I saw you wore ' discoorsing' her, as Paddy says, whUe we were at luncheon, eh?"
" No," replied I, " it was agreed that she waa not to be let into
the scheme, you know."
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" By Jove! then all those kind looks she threw at me were really
in earnest! I tell you what, I don't half like It, I can assure you,
sir! I shall put my foot in it here too, if I don't mind what I'm
at. Suppose, instead of marrying Freddy, she were to take it Into
her head she should Hke to be a peeress some day, what would
oecome of me, eh?"
At this moment Mr. Coleman retumed, his face beaming with
dignity and self-satisfaction. Approaching Lawless, he motioned
him to a chair, and then seating himself exactly opposite, gave one
or two deep hems to clear his throat, and then began:—
" I am empowered by my niece, standing as I may say in loco
parentis—(for though her parents are not positively defunct, stUl
they have so completely delegated to me all control and authority
over-thefr daughter, that they may moraUy be considered dead,)
— I am empowered, then, by my niece to inform you, in answer
to your very fiattering proposal of marriage, that although she has
not had sufficient opportunity of becoming acquainted with your
character and general disposition, to justify her in at once ratifying
the contract, she agrees to sanction your visits here In the character
of her suitor." (Lawless's face on receiving this announcement was
as good as a play to behold.) " In fact, my dear sir," continued Mr.
Coleman, warming with the subject, " as my niece at the same time
has signified to me her express desire that I should definitely and
finally reject the suit of a highly amiable young man of fortune, who
has for some time past paid his addresses to her, I think that we
may consider ourselves fiUly justified In attributing the sHghtly
equivocal nature of her answer to a pardonable girlish modesty
and coyness, and that I shall not be premature In offering you my
hearty congratulations on the successful Issue of your suit—a-hem
" And so saying, Mr. Coleman rose from his seat, and taking
Lawless's unwUling hand in his own, shook it with the greatest
emijresseinent.
"Thank ye. Gov—that is, Mr. Coleman,— Uncle, I suppose I
shall soon have to call you," said Lawless, with a wretched attempt
at hUarity; " it's very flattering, you know, and of course I feel excessively, eh! uncommon, don't you see?—Get me away, can't you?"
he added in an angry whisper, turning to me, " I shaU go mad, or
be Ul, or something in a minute."
" I think the tandem has been here some time," interposed I,
coming to his assistance; " the horses wUl get chlUed standing."
" Eh! yes 1 very true, we must be cutting away; make ourselves
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scarce, don't you see?" rejoined Lawless, brightening up at the
prospect of escape.
" Let me ring for the ladies," said Mr. Coleman, moving towards
the beU.
" E h ! not for the world, my dear sfr, not for the world," exclaimed Lawless, interposing to prevent him—" Eeally my feeHngs
—your feeHngs, in fact,' all our feelings have been sufficiently excited
—steam got up—high pressure, eh ?—some other day—pleasure.
Good morning. Don't come out, pray."
And so saying, he fairly bolted out of the room, an example which
I was about to follow, when Mr. Coleman, seizing me by the button,
began—
" I can see, Mr. Fafrlegh, that Mr. Lawless is naturaUy uneasy
and annoyed at Mr. Brown's attentions ; but he need not be—pray
assure him of this—^Mr. Brown is a highly estimable young man, but
his family are very much beneath ours in point of rank. I shall write
to him this afternoon, and inform him that, on mature deUberatlon, I
find it Impossible to allow my niece to contract a matrimonial alliance
with any one in trade—that wUl set the matter definitely at rest.
Perhaps you will kindly mention this to your friend?"
" I shall be most happy to do so," replied I, " nor have I the
slightest doubt that my friend will consider the Information perfectly
satisfactory.'! And with many assurances of inUtual consideration
and esteem we parted.
Oh! the masks and dominos of the mind! what mountebank
ever wore so many disguises as the heart of man ? K some potent
spirit of evU had suddenly converted Elm Lodge into the palace ol
Truth, the Hght of its master's countenance would have grown dark
as he read the thoughts that were passing in my breast; and instead
of bestowing upon ine the attentions due to the chosen friend of the
wealthy suitor to his portionless niece, he would have done his best
to kick me down the steps as an impostor plotting to marry his son
to a beggar. When wUl men leam to value money at its real
worth, and find out that warm loving hearts and true affections are
priceless gems that wealth cannot purchase!
We drove for some time in sUence, which was at length broken
by Lawless, who In a tone of the deepest dejection began—
" The first tolerably deep gravel pit we come to, I must trouble
you to get out, if you please."
" Get out at a gravel pit! for goodness' sake, why ?" inquired I.
" Because I Intend to back the tandem into it, and break my
necks" was the unexpected answer
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"Break your neck! nonsense, man. Why, what's the mattei
now ? Hasn't your mad scheme succeeded beyond aU expectation?"
" A h ! you may well say that!" was the rejoinder. " Beyond
all expectation, indeed! yes, I should think so, rather. If-I'd
expected anything of the kind, it's thfrty mUes off I'd have been
at the very least by this time—more, if the horses would have done
it, which I think they would with steady driving, good luck, and a
feed of beans."
" W h y , what is it you fancy you've done, then?"
" Fancy I've done, eh ? WeU, if that isn't enough to make a
feUow punch his own father's head with vexation. What have I
done, indeed! why PU teU you what I have done, Mr. Frank
Fafrlegh, since you are so obtuse as not to have found it out by your
own powers of observation. I've won the heart of an innocent and
unsuspecting young female,—I've destroyed the dearest hopes of
my particular fiiend,—and Pve saddled myself with a superfluous
wife, when my affections are reposing in the cold—^ar—what do you
caU it, tomb, eh ? of the future Lady Oaklands—K that isn't a
pretty fafr morning's work, it's a pity, eh ?"
" My dear Lawless," repUed I, with difficulty repressing a laugh,
" you don't reaUy suppose Lucy Markham means to accept you?"
" E h ! why not ? Of course I do, didn't Governor Coleman teU
me so ? an old reptUe!"
" Set your mind at ease," repUed I ; and I then detailed to him
my conversation with Lucy Markham, and convinced him that her
partial acceptance of his proposal, which had been made the most
of by Mr. Coleman, was merely done at my suggestion, to insure
the dismissal of Mr. Lowe Brown. As I concluded, he broke
forth—
" Ah ! I see, sold again! It's an easy thing to make a fool of me
where women are concerned; they're a kind of cattle I never shall
understand, if I were to live as long as Saint Methuselah, and take
Old Parr's Hfe pUls twice a-day into the bargain. Anything about
a horse, now—"
" Then you'U postpone the gravel-pit performance ad infinitum,'
interrupted I.
" Eh? yes! it would be a pity to go and sacrifice the new tandem,
if it is not absolutely necessary to one's peace of mind, so I shall think
better of it this time," was the rejoinder.
" By the way," resumed Lawless, as we drove through Heathfield
Park, " I must not fcwget that I've got to immolate Shrimp on the
altar of my aspersed reput.iticn—call bis noaater a 'scamp,' the
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amphibious Uttle reprobate! a brat that's neither fish, flesh, fowl,
nor good red-herring—that spent his pitiful existence in making
mud pies in a gutter, tUl I was kind enough to—"
" Eun over him, and break his arm," added I.
" Exactly," continued Lawless, " and a famous thing it was for
him too. Just see the advantages to which It has led; look at the
education I have given him; he can ride to hounds better than
many grooms twice his age, and bring you a second horse, in a
long run, just at the nick of time when you want it, as fresh, with
that feather-weight on its back, as if it had only just come out of the
stable; he can drive any animal that don't puU too strcng for him,
as weU as I can myself; he can brew mUk-punch better than a
CoUege Don, and drink it Hke an undergraduate; he can use his
fists as handUy as Ben Caunt, or the Master of T
y, and poUsh
off a boy a head taUer than himself, in ten minutes, so that his nearest
relations would not recognise him; and he won five pounds last
year in a Derby sweepstakes, besides taking the long odds with a
pork-butcher, and walking into the piggyclde to the tune of thirty
shilUngs. No," continued Lawless, who had quite worked himself into
a state of excitement, "whatever follies I may have been guUty of,
nobody can accuse me of having neglected my duty In regard to that
brat's education; and now, after all my solicitude, the young viper
goes and spreads reports that a 'scamp,' meaning me, is about to
marry your sister! I'll flay Mm alive, and put him in salt afterwards !"
" But, my dear Lawless, out of the host of servants at Heathfield,
how do you know it was Shrimp who did it?"
" Oh, there's no mischief going on that he's not at the bottom of;
besides, a boy is never the worse for a fiogging, for if he has not
done anything wrong beforehand, he's sure to make up for It afterwards,—so it comes right in the end, you see."
Thus sajing, he roused the leader by a scientific application of
the thong, dashed round the gravel-sweep, and brought his ho; sns
up to the haU-door in a neat and artist-like m.inner.
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CHAPTER L i n ,
MB. VERNOR MEETS HIS MATCH.
"If thou dostfindhim tractable to us,
Encourage him, and tell him all our reason*
If he be leaden, icy cold, unwilling,
Be thou 80 too."—
Biehard HI,
"For the intent and purpose of the law
Hath full relation to the penalty.
Which here appeareth due."
"Tarry a little, there is something else.'—Merchant of Fernce,
TOUT looks are pale and wild, and do import some misadventure."—Rotneo and Jaihi

ANT tender-hearted reader who may feel anxious concerning thf
fiite of the unjustly-suspected Shrimp, wiU be glad to learn that this
hopefiU candidate for the treadmiU (not to mention a more afry and
exalted destiny), escaped his promised castigatlon, for, the moment
we aUghted, Freddy Coleman dragged us into the Ubrary, and
Lawless, in the excitement of relating the morning's adventure,
entfrely forgot his threatened vengeance. Lawless's account of the
affafr was, as may weU be imagined, rich in the extreme,—^worth
walking barefoot twenty mUes to hear, Freddy Coleman declared
afterwards; and an equally laborious pilgrimage would have been
quite repaid by witnessing the contortions of deUght with which
the aforesaid Freddy Hstened to him.
" So you have positively settled the drysalter, and stand pledged
to marry my cousin Lucy, if she approve of you on forther acquaintance ? What wiU you give me to hand her over to you ? "
" Give you, eh ? the soundest thrashing you ever had In your
hfe,—one that wiU find you something to think about for the next
fortnight, and no mistake. The idea of putting the young woman's
itiections up to auction!—why, you're worse than your old Governor, he only wants to seU her to the highest bidder."
"WeU, he's been sold himself this time, pretty handsomely,"
replied Freddy; " I only hope it wiU be a lesson to him for the
liiture."
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**It strikes me he'd be aU the better for a few more lessons of
the sort, eh ? go through a regular ' educational course,' as they
caU it. Governors now-a-days get so dreadfuUy conceited and
dictatorial-—they know best—and they will have this—and they
won't have that. It's no joke to be a son, I can teU you.—'Latchkey, sfr; only let me hear of your daring to introduce that profligate modem invention into my house, and I'U cut you off with a
shUUng.'"
' " T h e most unkindest cut of aU,'" quoted Freddy.
"Worse than 'cut behind' for the smaU boys, who indulge their
locomotive propensities by sitting on the spikes at the backs of
carriages, eh?" said Lawless.
" Sharp set they must be, very!" put in Freddy.
"WeU, of aU the vUe puns I ever heard, that, which I beHeve
to be an old Joe MUler, is the worst," exclaimed I. " Not to subject myself any longer to such wretched attempts, I shaU go and
dress for dinner."
" By way of obtaining re-dress ! WeU, I hope we shaU be hetteiF
suited when we meet again," rejoined Freddy, fafrly punning me
out of the room.
Mr. Frampton retumed from town late that evening, but in high
health and spirits, having been closeted for some hours with his
legal adviser, who had given him clear instructions as to the course
he was to pursue to obtain possession of his niece on the foUowing
day.
When I retired to my room that night, I was too much excited
to sleep, but it was excitement of a pleasurable nature. I lay picturing to myself the next day's scene,—the surprise and anger of
Mr. Vemor,—the impotent ftiry of Cumberland's disappointed
avarice,—the grotesque joy of old Peter Barnett,—and, above aU,
the imspeakable delight of rescuing my sweet Clara from a home
so unfitted to her gentle nature, and removing her to an atmosphere
of kindness and affection; and -with such pleasant thoughts wandering through my brain, towards morning I feU into a sound sleejy
The sun was shining brightly when I again unclosed my eyes, and,
hastily dressing, I huiried down to the breakfast-room, where I
found Mr. Frampton afready engaged in discussing a very substantial meal.
" Umph ! I didn't expect you would have turned Ue-a-bed this
mommg of aU the days in the year, master Frank," was his salutation on my enrrance.
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" I reaUy am ashamed of myself," replied I, sittmg down to the
breakfast table; " but my thoughts were so busy, and my mind so
fiUed irith anticipations of coming happiness, that I did not contrive
to get to sleep tUl quite morning."
" Umph! serve you right—you never should anticipate anything ; depend upon it, it's the surest way to prevent what you
wish for coming to pass. When I was in the Maharatta country, I
anticipated I was going to marry the Begum of Tincumrupee
splendid woman! kept forty-two elephants for her own special
riding, and wore a necklace of pearls as big as hazel nuts. What
was the consequence ? Instead of fulfilling my expectations, one
fine morning she changed her mUid, took up with a tawny, and
ordered me to be strangled, only I got timely notice of her benevolent Intentions, and lost no time in putting myself under the
protection of my old crony, Blessimaboo, the Eajah of Coddleafellah.
Umph!"
" Let me give you another cup of coffee, since the lady with the
unpronounceable name did not succeed in her amiable design of
destroying your swallowing powers for ever," retumed I.
" Umph ! I wont say No—there's nothing Hke serving out good
rations to your men before they go into action; I've seen campaigning enough to know that."
^
" On the strength of which argument I shaU cut you another sUoe
of ham," rejoined I, suiting the action to the word. At length even
Mr. Frampton's exceUent appetite appeared exhausted, and ht
declared himself ready to face old Vernor if he should prove a»
cantankerous as a rhinoceros in hysterics; after which statement
we proposed to start on our expedition. During his visit to town
on the previous day, Mr. Frampton had purchased a very handsome light travelling carriage, which, with post-horses, was now
in waiting to convey us to Barstone.
On our way thither, my companion Informed me of the particulars of his interview with his legal adviser, and the powers with
which he was invested, and which were to be brought to bear upon
Mr. Vemor, if, as was to be expected, he should attempt to resist
the claim. As the effect of the information thus acqufred wiU
appear In the course of this veritable history, I need say no more
concerning the matter at present. We then proceeded to lay down
the plan of operations, which embraced an innocent Httle stratagem
for more effectuaUy taking 'the change' out of Mr. Vemor, as Lawless wculd have termed it. It was agreed, in pursuance of this
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scheme, that I should open the conversation, by informing Clara's
guardian, that, owing to an unexpected change in my fortunes, I
was now in possession of means amply sufficient to maintain a wife,
and had therefore come to renew my suit for the hand of his fair
ward, merely introducing Mr. Frampton as a fiiend of mine, who
was prepared to furnish proof of the truth of my statement, if Mr.
Vernor were not satisfied with my bare assertion. According to
the way in which he should behave when this communication was
made to him, were we to regulate our after conduct. I now
learned for the first time, that Frampton was not my benefactor's
real name, but one which he had adopted when he commenced his
wanderings, and which he determined to retain on learning, as he
imagined he had done indisputably, that his family was extinct.
This accounted for the otherwise strange fact, that Mr. Vernor
should have remained in ignorance, up to the present period, of
the existence of his wafd's uncle. Lady SaviUe's maiden name, as
I had been previously told, was EUiot, and my companion's real
tide, therefore, was Ealph EUiot. So occupied were we in dis
cussing these interesting topics, that we had reached the gates of
Barstone Park before our conversation began to flag; but the sight
of the old quaintiy-buUt lodge, realizing as it did the object of our
visit, raised a host of varying thoughts and feelings too powerful
for utterance; and, by mutual consent, we finished our drive in
sUence.
A servant, whose face was unknown to me, answered the door;
and replying in the affirmative to my iaqufry whether Mr. Vemor
was at home, led the way to the Ubrary.
" What name shall I say, sfr?"
" Merely say, two gentlemen wish to see Mr. Vemor upon business," was my reply ; and in another moment I was once again face
to face with Clara's guardian. He looked older and thinner than
when I had seen bim before,'and care and anxiety had left thefr
traces even on Ins iron frame: he was less erect than formerly,
and I observed that, when his eyes feU upon me, his Hp quivered,
and his hand shook with suppressed irritation. StiU his face wore
the same cold, immovable, relentiess expression as ever; and when
he spoke, it was with his usual sarcastic bitterness.
" I cannot imagine under what possible pretext Mr. Fairlegh can
expect to be regarded in this house iu any other light than as au
unwelcome intruder, after his late outrageous conduct," was th«
speech with whioh he received me.
So fl
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" If you refer, sir, to the weU-merited chastisement I inflicted on
your nephew, I can only say, that Mr. Cumberland aUke provoked
the quarrel and commenced the attack ; if you have received a true
account of the matter, you must be aware it was not untU your
nephew had struck me more than once with his cane, that I returned the blow."
" WeU, sir, we wUl not discuss the affair any further, as I presume it was scarcely for the purpose of justifying yourself that you
have come hither to-day "
, "You are right, sfr,' retumed I ; " and not to prolong a conversation which appears disagreeable to you, I wUl proceed at once to
the purport of my ylsi'-. You have not, I imagine, forgotten the
occasion of my former intrusion, as you termed it-"'
" No, sfr," he repUea, angrUy, " I have not forgotten the presumptuous hopes you entertained, nor the cool effirontery with
which you, a needy man,—not to use any stronger term,—preferred
your suit for the hand and fortune," he added, lajing a strong
emphasis upon the lasi jword, " of my ward, Miss SaviUe."
" That suit, sir, I am now about to renew," repHed I, •' but no
longer^s^|;he needy fortune-hunter you were pleased to designate
me. My fiiend here is prepared to show you documents to piove.
If you requfre it, that I am, at this moment, in possession of an
mcome amply sufficient to support a wife, and that, should my
proposal find favour with your ward, I am in a position to offer her
an estabUshment embracing not only the comforts but the refinements of Hfe, and am prepared to make as Hberal settlements as
can reasonably be required of me : her own fortune I wish to have
placed entirely under her own control."
As I spoke his brow ^rew dark as night, and rising from his
chafr, he exclaimed, l^'ll not beHeve It, sir! This is some' new
trick—I know your scheming talents of old, but, however," he
continued, seeing, no ,doubt, from jny manner that I was In a
position to prove the truth of my assertions, " rich or poor, it makes
no difference in my decision; I have but one answer to give,-^l
have other prospects ixi view, other Intentions xa. regard to the
disposal of my ward's hand, and, once for all, I finaUy and unhesitatingly reject your offer."
" I beHeve, sir," replied I, restraining by an appealing glance
Mr. Frampton, whose zeal in my cause was becoming almost
ungovernable, and whc was evidently burning to be at him, as he
iiiter.-;•.",• :p>. red i i , — " I beHeve, sfr, I am right in imagining
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Miss SaviUe is of age, in which case I must insist upon your laying
my proposal before her, and on receiving her decisi(m from her
Bwn Hps."
" She Is of age, sir, but her late father, knoMing how liable girl
are, from their warm feelings, and ignorance of the ways of the
world, to become the prey of designing persons, wisely inserted a
clause in his wiU, by which it Is provided, that in case of her marrying without my consent, her fortune shall pass into my hands, to
be disposed of as I may consider advisable. I need scarcely addj
that in the event of her marrying Mr. Fafrlegh, she wUl do so without a farthing."
" Umph! eh ? perhaps not, sfr,—perhaps not; you seem to me
CO look upon this matter in a false Hght, Mr. Vernor—Umph! a
very false Hght; and not io treat my young friend with the degree
of courtesy which he and every other honourable man has a right
to expect from any one caUIng hunself a gentleman.
Umph!
umph!"
" Eeally I cannot be expected to discuss the matter further,"
repUed Mr. Vernor, with greater irritation of manner than he had
yet suffered to appear. " I have not formed my opinion of Mr.
Fairlegh hastUy, nor on Insufficient grounds, and it is not very pro bable that I shall alter it on the representations of a nameless
Individual, brought here for the evident purpose of chorusing Mr.
Fafrlegh's assertions, and assisting to browbeat those vho may be
so unfortunate as to differ from him. You must find such a friend
invaluable, I should Imagine," he added, turning towards me with a
supercilious smile.
" Umph! nameless individual, sfr,—nameless individual. Indeed!
Do you know who you are talking t o ? " Then came the aside,
" Of course he does not, how shouM he? Umph!"
" I think you must by this time see the folly of attempting to
prolong this absurd scene, Mr. Fairlegh," said Mr. Vernor, addressing me, without noticing Mr. Frampton's observation otherwise
than by a contemptuous glance ; " I presume we have come to the
last act of this revival of the old comedy, ' A Bold Stroke for a
Wife,' and I thmk you are pretty weU aware of my opinion of the
performance."
" Umph! eh ?—I fancy youll find there's another act before the
play is ended yet, afr," returned Mr. Frampton, who was now
thoroughly roused ; " an act that, with aU your cunning, you are
n:;x pi-op:;red for, and tluit even your unparaUeled .;'trrontery wiU bf
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insufficient to carry you through unmoved. You say, sfr, that by
the wiU of the late Sir Henry SaviUe, his daughter's mheritance deBcends to you In the event of her marrying without your consent.
May I ask whether there is not a certain contingency provided for,
which might divert the property into another channel ? Umph !"
" EeaUy, sfr. It Is long since I looked at the wUl," exclaimed ifr.
Vernor, for the first time dropping his usual tone of contemptuou3
indifference, and speaking quickly and with excitement—" May I
inquire co what you refer ? "
" Was there not a clause to this effect, sfr ? " continued ISli. Frampton, sternly; and producing a slip of paper, he read as follows :—
" But whereas It was the firm beUef and conviction of the aforesaid Clara Eose EUiot, afterwards Lady SavUle, my late lamented
wife, that her brother Ealph EUiot, supposed to have perished at
sea, had not so perished, but was Hvuig in one of our colonies, I
hereby wUl and dfrect, that in the event of the said Ealph EUiot
returnnig to England, and clearly proving and estabUshing his
identity, £ 3 0 0 per annum shall be aUowed him out of my funded
property, for his maintenance during the term of his natural Hfe;
and I further \rill and dfrect, that in the event of my daughter
Clara SavUle, by disobedience to the commands of her guardian
Richard Vernor, forfeiting her inheritance as, by way of penalty, I
have above dfrected, then I devise and bequeath the before mentioned funded property, together with Barstone Priory and the lands
and rents appertaining thereunto, to thj aforesaid Ealph EUiot, for
his absolute use and behoof."
As he listened to the reading of this portion of the wiU, Mr
Vernor's usually immovable features assumed an expression of
uneasiness which Increased into an appearance of vague and undefined alarm; and when Mr. Frampton concluded, he exclaimed
hurriedly, " WeU, sfr, what of that ? The man has been drowned
these forty years."
" Umph ! I rather think not," was the reply, ' I don't look much
Hke a dro^vned man, do I ? U m p h ! "
So saying, he strode up to Mr. Vernor, and regardmg him with
a stern expression of countenance, added,—" Yc«i were pleased in
your insolence, just now, to term me a ' nameless individual;'—
these papers," he continued, producing a bundle, " wUl prove to
you that Ealph EUiot was not drowned at sea, as you imagine, but
that the, nameless individual whom in my person you have treated
with unmerited insult, is none other than he 1"
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" It is false!" exclaimed Mr. Vemor, turning pale with rage.
" ITiIs is all a vile plot, got up in order to extort my consent to this
marriage. But I'll expose you—I'U
"
At this moment the library door was thrown violently open, and
old Peter Bamett, his rkc^ bjppdin^- and discoloured, as if from
fighting, and his clothes torn and muddy, rushed into the centre of
the apartment.
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CHAPTER LIV.
THE P U R S t m .
" %M Oct caarch and inquisition fail to bring again fiiDse * » • » mnaways."
—As You Uke

11

" Fetch me that handkerchief,
My mind misgives."—Othello.
" Sharp goads the spur and heavy rails the stroke.
Rattle the wheels, the reeking horses smoke."—The Elopement.

ON the sudden appearance of old Peter in the deplorable cond:
tion described In the last chapter, we aU sprang to our feet, eagei
to learn the cause of what we beheld. We were not long kept in
suspense, for as soon as he could recover breath enough to speak,
he turned to Mr. Vernor, saying, In a voice hoarse with sorrow and
indication—
" If you knows anything of this here wickedness, as I haff suspects
you do, servant as I am, I teUs you to your face, you're a wUlain,
and I could find in my heart to serve you as your precious nephew
(as you calls him) and his hired buUies have served me."
" How dare you use such language to me ? " was the angry reply
" You have been drinldng, sfrrah ; leave the room instantly."
" Tell me, Peter,'! exclaimed I, unable longer to restrain myself,
" what has happened ? , Your mistress—Clara—is she safe ? "
" That's more than I knows," was the reply; " if she is now, she
won't be soon, ivithout we moves pretty sharp ; for she's In precious
unsafe company. "WliUe we was a-looking after one thief, we've
been robbed by t'other: we was watching Muster Wilford, and
that young scoundrel Cumberland has cut in, and bolted with Miss
Clara!"
" Distraction!" exclaimed I, nearly maddened by the InteUigence;
' which road have they taken ? how long have they been gone ? "
" Not ten minutes," was the reply ; " for as soon as ever they had
knocked me do-wn, they forced her into the carriage, and was off
Uke Hghtning; and I jumped up, and ran here as hard as legs
would carry me."
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" Then they may yet be overtaken," cried I, seizing my hat; "but
are you sure WUford has nothing to do with It ? "
" Quite certain," was the answ^er; " for I met him a-going ashooting as I cum in, and he stopped me to know what was the
matter : and when I told him, 'he seemed quite flustered Hke, and
swore he'd make Cumberland repent It."
" Mad, infatuated boy! " exclaimed Mr. V e m o r ; " bent on his
own ruin." And burying his face In his hands, he sank into a chair,
apparently Insensible to everything that was passing.
" Now, Peter," I continued, " every moment is of importance;
tell me which road to take, and then get me the best horse in the
stable, without a moment's delay. I will bear you harmless."
"I've thought of aU that, sfr," rejolhed Peter Barnett. "It's
no use your going alone ; there's three of them besides the postboys. No ! you must take me with you; and they've knocked me
about so, that I don't think I could sit a horse, leastways not to go
along as we must go, if we means to catch 'em. No! I've ordered
fresh horses to your carriage, it's Ughter than the one they have got,
and that will teU In a long chase ; you must take me to show you
the way. Muster Fairlegh."
" Well, come along, theri. Mr. Frampton, I'U bring you your
niece in safety, or this Is the last time we shaU meet, for I never wiU
return mthout her."
" Umph! eh ? I'll go with you, Frank; I'U go with you."
" I would adrise you not, sfr," repHed I ; " i t wIU be a fatiguing,
if not a dangerous expedition."
" Aint I her uncle, sfr ? umph!" was the reply. " I tell you I
wiU go. Danger, indeed! why, boy, I've travelled more mUes in
my Hfe, than you have Inches."
" As you please, sir," repHed I ; " only let us lose no time." And
taking his arm I hurried him away.
Glancing at Mr. Vernor as we left the library, I perceived that
he stUl remained motionless in the same attitude. As we reached
the haU-door, I was glad to find that Peter's exertions had procured
four stout horses, and that the finishing stroke was being put to
thefr harness as we came up.
" W h o is that?" inquired I, as my eye caught the figure of a
horseman, followed by a second, apparently a groom, riding rapidly
across the park.
"That's Mr. Fleming, sir," repHed one ••^^'^e' helpers; " h e came
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down to die stable, and ordered ont his saddle-hoseg in m f^ttt
hnrry; I think he^s gone after Mr. CmnberlandL"
"^ Wliat are we waiting for?" exclaimed I, in an agony of in^atienca "Peter!—Where's Peter Bamett?"
" Here, sfr," he exclaimed; making his ^pearance the moment
after I had first observed his absence. " It aint no use to start on
a march without arms and baggage," he added, flinging a wn^ping
great-coat (out of the pockets of which the butts of a large pafr of
cavalry pstols protruded) mto tibe ramble, and climlang np after
it.
" Now, sfr," exclaimed I ; and half-lifting, half-pushing Ifr.
Frampton into the carriage, I bounded in aft:er him: the door was
slammed to, and, widi a sudden jeik, which must have tried the
strength of ihe traces pretty thoroughly, the horses dashed forward,
old Peter directing the post-boys which road they were to foUow.
The rocking motion of the carriage (as, owing to the i : ^ d pace at
idiich we proceeded, it swung violently from side to side) prevented
anything like conversation, whOe, for some time, a bmning desire
to get on seemed to paralyze my every £icnlly, and to render thon^t
impossible. Trees, fields, and hedges, flew past in one interminable,
bewUdering, ever-moving panorama, while to my excited imagination we ^peared to be standing still, although the horses had never
slackened thdr speed firom the moment we started, occasionaUy
breaking into a gaUop wherever the road would permit. After
proceeding at this rate, as nearly as I could reckon, abont ten mUes,
old Peter's voice was heard t o u t i n g to the post-boys, and we came
to a sndden stop.
"WTiatis it?" inquired I, eagerly; but Peter, without vouchsafing any answer, swung himself down firom his seat, and ran 9
short distance np a narrow lane, which tamed off fix)m the high
road, stopped to {nek up something, examined the groimd narrowly,
and then retumed to the carriage, holding up in triumph the olgect
he had found, which, as he came nearer, I recognised to be a silk
handkerchief I had seen Clara wear.
" I didn't think my old eyes oould have seen so quickly," was his
observation as he approached; " we was almost ovemmiog the
scent, Muster Fafrlegh; and then we should 'a been mined—liorse,
fiit, and ariaUery. Do you know what this is?"
" Clara's handkerchief I It was round her neck whoi I met her
two days ago."
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' Ay 1 bless her I" was the old man's reply. " And she's been
clever enough to drop it where they turned off here, to let us know
which way they have taken her. Lucky none of 'em didn't see her
a-doin' it."
" How fortunate you observed it 1 And now where does this lane
lead t o ? "
" Well, that's what puzzles me," retumed Peter, rubbing his nose
with an air of perplexity. " It don't lead to anything except old
Joe Hardman's mill. But they're gone down here, that's certain
sure, for there was that handkerchief, and there's the mark of wheels
and 'osses' feet."
" WeU, if it is certain they have gone that way," continued I,
" let us lose no time in following them. How far off Is this mill ? "
" About a couple of mUes out of the road, sir," replied one of tlie
post-boys.
" Get on then," said I ; " but mind you do not lose the track of
thefr wheels. It's plain enough on the gravel of the lane."
" All right, sir," was the reply; and we again dashed forward.
As we got farther from the high road, the ruts became so deep
that we were obliged to proceed at a more moderate pace.
After
skirting a thick wood for some distance, we came suddenly upon a
small bleak desolate-looking common, near the centre of which
stood the mill, wliich appeared In a somewhat dilapidated condition.
A little half-ruinous cottage, probably the habitation of the miller,
lay to the right of the larger bmlding ; but no signs of carriage or
horses were to be perceived, nor. Indeed, anything which might
indicate that the place was inhabited.
As we drew up at the gate of a farm-yard, -which formed the
approach both to the mUl and the house, Peter Barnett again got
down, and having carefully examined the traces of the -wbeel-niarks,
observed, "They've been here, that 111 take my Bible oath on.
The wiieel-tracks go straight into the yard. But there's some fresh
marks here I can't rightly make out. It looks as if a horse had
galloped up to the gate and leaped hover It."
" AVilford ! " exclaimed I, as a sudden idea came into my head.
" We have not got to the truth of this matter yet, depend upon it.
There Is some collusion between WUford and Cumberland."
" Umph ! rascals !" ejaculated Mr. Frampton. " But they shaU
both hang for it, if it costs me every fiirthlng I possess in the world."
" It's Mr. Fleming's black inure as has been hover 'pxe," said on«
of the po.st-boy9, who, I afterwards Ifiarned, yfw a stable-luiper at
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Barstone, and had volunteered to drive in the sudden emergency.
" I know^s her marks from any bother 'orse's. She's got a bar-shoe
on the near fore-foot."
" Is there nobody here to dfrect us ?" asked I. " Let me out
Who Is this mUler, Peter?" I contmued, as I sprang to the ground.
" WeU, he's a queer one," was the reply. " Nobody rightly
knows what to make of him. He's no great good, I expects; but
good or bad, we'll have him out."
So saying, he opened the gate, and going to the cottage-door,
which was closed and fastened, commenced a vigorous assault upon
It. For some time his exertions appeared productive of no result,
and I began to imagine the cottage was untenanted.
" We are only' wasting our time to no purpose," said I. " Let
us endeavour to trace the wheel-marks, and continue our pursuit."
" I'm certain sure there's some one in the house," rejoined old
Peter, after applying his ear to the key-hole; " I can hear 'em moving about."
" We'U soon see," repUed I, looking round for some implement
fitted for my purpose. In one corner lay a heap of wood, appa rentlypart of an old paUng. Selecting a stout post which had
formed one of the uprights, I dashed it against the fastenings of the
door with a degree of force which made lock and hinges rattle
again. I was about to repeat the attack, when a gruff voice from
within the house shouted, " Hold hard there, I'm a-coming," and
in another minute the bolts were withdrawn, and the door opened.
" W h a t do you mean by destroying a man's property In this
manner ? " was the salutation with which we were accosted.
The speaker -was a short thick-set man, -with brawny arms, and
a head unnaturaUy large, embeUished by a profusion of red hair,
and a beard of at least a week's growth. The expression of his
face, surly in the extreme, would have been decidedly bad, had it
not been for a look of kindness in the eye, which in some degree
redeemed it.
" "V^'hat do you mean by aUowing people to stand knocking at
your door for five minutes, my fiiend, without taking any notice of
them ? You obHged us to use summary measures," repHed I.
"WeU, I wor a-laying on the bed when you cum. I slipped
dow^n with a sack of flour this morning, and hit my head, so I
thought I'd turn in and take a snooze, do you see;" and as he
spoke he pointed to his face, one side of which I now perceived WM
black and swoUen, as if from a blow.
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" That's a lie, J o e ! and you knows it," said Peter Barnett,
abraptly.
" You speaks pretty plainly at all events. Master Barnett," was
the reply, but In a less surly tone than he had hitherto used.
The man was clearly an original; and it was equaUy e-vldent
that Peter knew how to deal with him, and that I did nOt. I
therefore caUed the former on one side, and desired him, if bribing
was of any use, to offer the mUler £50, if through his information
we were enabled to overtake the fugitives. Upon this a conversation ensued between the pafr, which appeared as if It would never
come to a termination; but just as my patience was exhausted,
and I was about to break in upon them, Peter informed me that If
I would engage to pay Hardman £50, and to protect him from
WUford's anger, he would teU.me everything he knew, and put me
on the right track. To this I agreed, and he proceeded to give me
the foUo-wing account:—
In the course of the previous day, a vagabond of his acquaintance, who called himself a rat-catcher, but was a professional
poacher and an amateur pugiUst, came to him, and told him that a
gentleman who had a Uttle job in hand wanted the use of the cottage, as it was a nice out-of-the-way place, and that, if he would
agree, the gent, would call and give him his Instructions. He inqufred of what the job consisted; and on being told that a girl was
going to run away from home -with her sweetheart—that being, as
he observed, merely an event in the course of nature—he agreed.
In the evening he was visited by WUford, and a man who was
addressed'as Captain. They directed him to have a room In the
cottage ready by the next morning for the reception of a lady:
and at the same time a sealed paper was handed to him, which he
was directed to lock up in some safe-place, and in the event of the
lady and her maid-servant being given into his custody unharmed,
he was to deliver up the paper to a gentleman who should produce
a signet-ring then shown him. This being successfuUy accomplished, he and his friend the poacher were aUke to prevent th'3
lady's escape, and protect her against all Intrusion, till such time as
Wilford should arrive to claim her; for which ser-rices the worthy
pair were to receive conjointly the sum of £20.
I a pursuance of these instructions, he had locked up the papei,
ind prepared for locking up the lady. About half an hour before
We made our appearance, a carriage bad arrived with four smoking
posters : it contained two females inside; the Captain and a gentleman (wiiom the niUler recognised as Mr. Cumberland of Barstone
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Priory) were seated in the rumble, whUe his fiiend the poacher waa
located on a portmanteau in front,
Cumberland and his companion aUghted, and the former immediately asked for the paper, producing the ring, and saying that
the plan had been changed, and that the lady was to go on another
stage. Joe Hardman, however, was not, as he expressed it, " to
be done so easy," and positively refused to give up the paper tUl
the lady was consigned to his custody. A whispered consultation
took place between Cumberland and the Captain, the carriage door
was opened, and the lady and her maid requested to alight. Joe
then ushered them into the room prepared for them, the -windows
of which had been efiectuaUy secured, locked them in, and leaving
the poacher on guard, hastened to get the paper, which, on receiving the ring, he delivered up to Cumberland. No sooner, however,
had Cumberland secured the document than he made a signal to
the Captain; they both threw themselves upon Hardman, and
endeavoured to overpower him. He resisted -rigorously, shouting
loudly to the poacher for assistance, an appeal to which that
treacherous aUy responded by bestowing upon him a blow which
stretehed him on his back, and damaged his physiognomy in the
manner afready described. Having put him hors de combat, they
took the key from him, released the lady, forced her and her maid
to re-enter the carriage, and drove off, lea-ring him to explain her
absence as best he might.
They had not been gone more than ten minutes when Wilford
and his groom rode up at speed, and on learning the trick which
had been played upon him, swore a fearful oath to be avenged on
Cumberland, and after ascertaining which dfrection they had taken,
foUowed eagerly in pursuit.
He added; that his chief inducement for making this confession,
was his con-riction that something dreadful would occur unless
timely measures were taken to prevent it. He declared Cumber •
land's manner to have been that of a man driven to desperation;
and he had noticed that he had pistols -with him. WUford's ungovernable fury, on being informed how he had been deceived, was
described by Hardman as enough to make a man's blood run cola
to -witness. Having, in addition, ascertained the route they had
taken, and the means by which we should be likely to trace them,
we retumed to the carriage,—my heart heavy with the most dire
forebodings,—^nd inciting the drivers, by promises of liberal pay*
Bjeat, to use tlieir utmost speed, we once again started in pursuits
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CHAPTER LV.
EETKIBUTIOH.
' ' F o i l retribution, like a sleuth-hound, stllJ
The footsteps of the wicked stenily tracks,
And in his mad career o'ertaking him,
Brings, when he least expects it, swift destruc'dCB,
And with a bitter, moclcing justice, marlLii
Each sin that did most easily beset him.
The eye that spared not woman in its lust.
Glaring with maniac terror, sinks in denlh.
Tlie liomicidal liaud, wliose fifudisli skill
Made man its victim, crushed aud bkwding lies,
The crafty tongue, a ready instrument
Cf that most subtile wickedness, his brain,
Babbles in fatuous imbecility."—Holofernes, a Mystery,
" W a meet to part no more."—Amatory Sentiment.

proceeding about a mile, at a pace which consorted ijl
with the fever of impatience that tormented me, ^ve came once
again upon the high road ; and having got clear of ruts and mudholes, were enabled to resume oo.- speed. Half an hour's gaUop
advanced us above six miles on our route, and brought us to the
little town of M——
Here we were compelled to stop to change
our smoking horses, and had the satisfaction of learning that a carriage, answering to old Peter's description of the one we were ir
pursuit of, had also (;hanged horses there about twenty minutes
before our arrival, and that a gentleman and his groom bad since
been observed to ride at speed through the town, and to foUow the
course taken by the carriage without drawing bridle. Whilst
making these inquiries, four stout posters had been aifaclied to our
vehicle, and we again dashed forward. Another half hour of
maddening suspense followed, although tli* post-boys, stimulated
by the promise of re^vard, exerted themselves to the utmost, tiU
the carriage swung from aide to side with a degree of violence
which rendered an overturn by no means an improbable contingency. No signs of the fugitives were to be discerned, and I was
beginning to speculate on the pos.sibility of thefr having again
AFTER

Attempted to deceive us by turning off from iba high road, wheB
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an exclamation from Peter Bamett (who, from his exalted station,
was able to command a more extended -view than ourselves)
attracted my attention. We were at the moment descending a hill,
which, from its steepness, obliged the postUions to proceed at a
jnore moderate pace. Thrusting my head and shoulders out of one
of the front ^rindows, and raising myself by my hands, 1 contrived
to obtain a view of the scene which had called forth Peter's ejaculation. Eather beyond the foot of the hUl, where the ground again
began to ascend, a group of persons, apparently farming labourers,
were gathered round some object by the wayside, while almost in
the centre of the road lay a large dark mass, which, as I came
nearer, I perceived to be the dead carcase of a horse; another
horse, snorting with terror at the sight of its fallen companion, was
with difUculty prevented from breaking away by a groom, who,
from his dark and weU-appointed Hvery, I immediately recognised
as a servant of WUford's.
With a sensation of horror, such as I do not remember ever before to have experienced, I shouted to the post-boys to stop, and
springing out, hastened to join the crowd collected by the roadside. They made way for me as I approached, thereby enabUng
me to perceive the object of thefr soHcitude. Stretched at fuU
length upon the grass, and perfectly motionless, lay the form of
WUford ; his usuaUy pale features wore the li-rid hue of death, and
his long black hafr was soaked and matted with blood, which
trickled slowly from a fearful contused wound towards the back of
the head. His right shoulder, which was crushed out of all shape,
appeared a confused mass of mud and gore, whUe his right—his
pistol arm—lay bent in an unnatural dfrection, which showed that
it was broken in more places than one. He was perfectly insensible, but that he was stUl alive was proved, as weU by his hard and
painful breathing, as by a low moan of agony to which he occasionaUy gave utterance.
" H o w has this happened?" inquired I,
taming away -with a thrill of horror.
" WeU, as I make out, the mare crushed him when she feU upon
him; but he knows best, for he saw it all," repUed one of the
countrymen, pointing to the groom, who now came forward.
On questioning the servant, I leamed that WUforo, before he
went out shooting that morning, had ordered his saddle-horses to
be ready for him at a certain hour, adding, that the black mare, o£
which mention has been so often before made in this history, was
to be saddled for his own riding. Immediately after Peter Bamett
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bad retumed with the news of Miss SaviUe's abduction, WUford
had caUed for his horses in great haste, told the servant to foUc-w
him, and ridden off at speed, through fields and along by-lanes, tiU
he arrived at Hardman's mUl. There he was made acquainted (as
I knew from the mlUer's confession) with the deception which had
been practised upon him, and, muttering Imprecations against
Cumberland, he started in pursuit, riding at such a pace that the
groom, although weU mounted, had the greatest difficulty in keeping up with him. At length they caught sight of a carriage with
four horses descending the steep hiU afready mentioned, and proceeding at a rate which proved that time was a more important
consideration than safety to those it contained. Regardless of the
dangerous nature of the ground, WUford continued his headlong
course, and overtook the fugitives just at the bottom of the hill.
Riding furiously up to the side of the vehicle, he shouted to the
drivers to stop, in a voice hoarse with passion. Intimidated by his
fiirious gestures, and uncertain whether to obey or not, the postboys, in thefr frresolutlon, slackened thefr speed, when Cumberland,
urged apparently to desperation, leaned out of the window with a
cocked pistol in his hand, ordered the drivers to proceed, and turning to Wilford, desired him to give up the pursuit, or (levelling the
pistol at him as he spoke) he would blow his brains out. WUford,
taking no notice of the threat, again shouted to the postUIons to
stop, and was about to ride forward to compel thefr obedience,
when Cumberland, after hesitating for a moment, suddenly changed
the dfrection of the pistol, and aiming at the horse instead of the
rider, fired.
Simultaneously with the report, the mare plunged madly forward, reared up tiU she stood almost erect, pawed the afr -wUdly
with her forefeet, and then dropped heavUy backwards, bearing
her rider -with her, and crushing him as she feU. The baU had entered behind the ear, and passing in an obUque direction through
the brain, produced instant death. Without waiting to ascertain
the efiect of his shot, Cumberland again compeUed the postboys to
proceed, and by the time the groom reached the scene of action
the carriage was rapidly getting out of sight. The servant being
unable to extricate his master from the faUen horse, was about to
ride off for assistance, when some labourers, attracted by the report
of the pistol, had come up, and by thefr united efforts had succeeded in freeing the sufferer, but only, as it seemed, to die from
the serious nature of the injuries he had .sustained.
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" C m p h ^ eh!—the man's a dead man, or next door to it,"
exclaimed Mr. Frampton, who had joined me whUe the groom w ^
giving the above recital " Nevertheless, we must do what we can
for him, scoundrel as he is. How's a doctor to be obtained.
Umph ? "
" Where does the nearest surgeon Uve ?" asked I.
" There ain't none nearer than M
," was the reply, naming
the town through which we had passed.
" I must leave you to settle this matter," continued I ; " too much
time has been afready lost for me to attempt to overtake Cumberland with the carriage ; I must foUow them on horseback. Take
off the leaders and shift the saddle on to the led horse ; he seems
the freshest."
" Umph ! go and get shot, Hke the vraetched man here," put in
Mr. Frampton. " You shan't do it, Frank."
" With his fate before me, I wiU be careful, sfr," repHed I ; " but
think of Clara in the power of that vUlain! Your mece must be
rescued at aU hazards; stUl, even for her sake, I wiU be cautious.
—Is that horse ready ? "
" If you please, sfr," said one of the postUions, a quick, inteUigent lad, who, whUe we were speaking, had removed the saddle
from the dead mare to the back of the off-leader, " if you will take
me with you, I can show you how to stop them." He then explained, that about five mUes further on there was a turnpike at
the top of a long hlU, which a heavy carriage must ascend slowly,
and that he knew a short cut across some fields, by means of
which, if we made the best of our -way, we might reach the turnpike in time to close the gate before those of whom we were in
pursuit should arrive. This plan appeared so sensible and comparatively easy of execution, that even Mr Frampton could offer
no objection to it, and mounting our horses, we again resumed the
chase.
And now, for the first time since I had heard of Clara's abduction, did I at aU recover my self-command, or venture to hope the
affafr would be brought to a favourable issue. But the change
from Inaction to -rigorous exertion, and the refreshing sensation of
the cool afr as It whistled round my throbbing temples, tended to
restore the elasticity of my spirits, and I felt equal to any emergency that might arise. After foUowing the high road for about a
mUe, we turned down a lane on the right, and leaving this when
we had proceeded about half a mUe f a r t h ^ we entered a large
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grass field, which we dashed over in gaUant style, and making our
way across sundry other fields, and over, tlirough, and into (for the
post-horses, though not by any means despicable cattle In theh
degree, were scarcely calculated for such a sudden burst across
tountry as that to which we were treating them) the respective
hedges and ditches by which they were divided, we regained the
high road, after a rattUng twenty minutes' gaUop. The point at
which we emerged was just at the top of a very steep hiU, up which
the road wound In a serpentine dfrection.
" A r e we before them, do you think?" inquired I of my companion, as we reined In our panting steeds.
" I'm sure as we must be, sir, by the pace we've come. I didn't
think the old 'osses had it in 'em; but you does ride slap hup, sfr,
and no mistake—pity as you ain't on the road, your honour."
" If I pass behind those larch trees," asked I, smlUng at the postboy's compliment, " I can see down the hiU -without being seen,
can I not?"
His reply being in the affirmative, I advanced to the spot I had
indicated, and, to my delight, perceived a carriage and four making
its way up the hill -with as great rapidity as the nature of the
ground rendered possible. Turning my horse's head, I rejoined
my companion, and we rode on to the turnpike.
Half-a-dozen words served to convey my wishes to the turnpikeman, as many shiUings rendered him my firm friend, and half the
number of minutes sufficed to close and effectually bolt and bar the
gate.
The postboy having by my orders tied up the horses to a rail
on the other side of the gate, we aU three entered the turnpikehouse, where, -with breathless impatience, I awaited the arrival of
the carriage. In less time than even I had imagined possible, the
sound of horses' feet, combined -with the rattle of wheels, and the
shouting of the drivers, when they perceived the gate was shiij,
gave notice of their approach.
" Wait," exclaimed I, laying my hand on the boy's arm to re
strain his impetuosity, " wait tUl they puU up, and then follow ma^
both of you; but do not interfere unless you see me attacked, and
Hkely to be overpowered."
As I spoke, the horses were checked so suddenly as to thro-w
them on thefr haunches, and, amidst a voUey of oaths at the sup
posed inattention of the turnpike-mam, one of the party (in whose
coarse bloated features and corpulent figure I at once recognised
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sny <n-devant acquaintance of the biUiard-room, Capt^un Spicer)
jumped down to open the gate. This was the moment I had
waited for, and. bounding forward, foUowed by my sateUites, I
sprang to the side of the carriage. A cry of joy from Clara announced that I was recognised, and with an eager hand she
endeavoured to let do-wn the glass, but was prevented by Cumberland, who was seated on the side nearest the spot where I was
standing. In an instant my resolution was taken: wrenching open
the carriage-door, and flinging do-wn the steps, I sprang upon him,
and selring him by the coat-collar before he had time to draw a
pistol, I dragged him out head foremost, and, giving way to an
ungovernable impulse of rage, shook hun tUl I could hear aU the
teeth rattle in his head, and threw him from me -with such riolence
that he staggered and feU. In another moment Clara was in my
arms.
" Clara, dearest I my own love !" whispered I, as, sheddmg tears
of joy, she rested her head upon my shoulder, " what hapf)mess to
have saved you!"
There are moments when feeling renders us eloquent, when the
fuU heai t pours forth its riches in eager and impassioned words;
but there are other times, and this was one of them, when language
is powerless .to express the deep emotion of the soul, and our only
refuge is in sUence. Clara was the first to speak.
" Frank—^teU me—what has become of Mr. Fleming—the pistolshot—that maddened plunging horse—I am sure something dreadful has happened."
" He is indeed severely injured by the faU," repUed I, wishing
the truth to break upon her by degrees; " but I was unable to
remain to leam a surgeon's opinion—and this reminds me that I
have stUl a duty to perform; Cumberland must be detained to
answer for his share in this transaction;" and leading Clara to a
bench outside the turnpike-house, I proceeded to put my intentions
into practice.
But whilst I had been thus engrossed, affairs had assumed a somewhat different aspect. The turnpike-man was actively engaged in
a pugiUstic contest with Captain Splcerj who, on his attempting to
lay hands on him, had shown fight, and was punishing his adverBary pretty severely.
Cumberland's quick eye had perceived the
horses the moment he had regained his feet, and when he saw that
I was fully occupied, he had determined to seize the opportunity
for effecting his escape. Springing over the gate, he wntjied one ol
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the hoKes, and striking down the boy who attempted to prevent him,
rode away at a gaUop, at the moment I reappeared upon the scene;
while the second horse, after struggling violently to free itself, had
snapped the bridle and dashed off in pursuit of Its retreating companion. This being the case, It was useless to attempt to follow
him ; and not altogether sorry that circumstances had rendered it
impossible for me to be his captor, I turned to assist my aUy, the
turnpike-man, who, to use the language of the " Chicken," immortalized by Dickens, appeared in the act of being " gone into and
finished" by the redoubtable Captain Spicer. Not wishing to have
my facial development disfigured by the addition of a black eye,
nowever, I -^\-atched my opportunity, and springing aside to avoid
the blow with whliih he greeted me, succeeded In Inserting my
fingers within the folds of his neckcloth, after -\vhich I had little
difficulty in choking him Into a state of Incapacity, when he submitted to the indignity of having his hands tied behind him, and
was induced to resume bis seat in the rumble as a prisoner, tiU such
time as I should learn Mr. Frampton's opinion as to the fittest manner of disposing of him. I then replaced Clara in the carriage,
which by my orders had turned round, rewarded the turnpikeman, as well as the boy to whose forethought and able guidance I
was mainly indebted for my success, and taking my seat beside m
prisoner, we started on our return.
One naturally feels a certain degree of awkwardness in attempting to make conversation to a man, whom only five minutes before
one has nearly succeeded In strangling, however thoroughly the
discipline may have been deserved—and yet silence is worse; at
least I found it so, and after clearing my throat once or twice, as if
I had been the person half-throttled rather than the throttler, I
began—
" I t is some years since we have met. Captain Spicer."
The individual thus addressed turned round quickly a* 1 spoke,
and favoured me -with a scrutinizing glance—^it was evident he did
Bot recognise mc.
" Have you forgotten the billiard-room in FStreet, and the
*"ay In which your pupU and associate, Mr. Cumberland, cheated
ray friend Oaklands ? "
The captain, on having this somewhat unpleasant reminiscence
oi bygone hours forced upon him, turned—I was going to say pale,
but that was an im-possibUity—rather less red than usual, ere he
repUed. " I beg^ ]L>ardou, Mr. Fairlegh, but I'd quite for.a:otts>n yo-.ij
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ax; 'pon my con^dence I had.
A h . that was a CooUsh piece of
bus'iness, sfr; but Mr. Cumberland, he always was a bad un."
" The man who encouraged and assisted him, not to mention
working on his fears, and goading him to desperation. Is scarcely
the person to blame him," repUed I, sternly.
" A h ! you don't know aU, sfr; he was a precious sight worse
than you're awake to yet, Mr. Fairlegh. I could teU you things
that would surprise you; and if I thought that you would save
yourself the trouble of taking me any further than M
, -^'hlch
is, I beHeve, the nearest place where I can pick up a coach to
London, I don't know that I should mind explaining matters a bit.
What do you say, sfr ? you are lawyer enough to know that you
can't do anything to me for this morning's work, I dare say."
" I am not so certain of that," replied I ; "abduction and manslaughter are legal offences, I believe."
" I had nothing to do with the last job," was the reply; " 1
could not have prevented Cumberland's shooting the mare, if my
own brother had been riding her."
This I believed to be true, and I was far from certain that,
although morally guilty. Captain Spicf.r had committed any offence
for wiiich he coiUd be punished by law ; moreover, as he had been
a good deal knocked about in his conflict with the tumpike-man,
and I had more than half-strangled him with my own hands, I felt
leniently disposed towards him. I therefore replied, "TeU me
truly and honestly, supposing you can for once contrive to do so,
aU you know about this business, and if, as I Imagine, you have
only been the tool of others In the affair, It Is possible my friend,
Mr. Frampton, may be Induced to let you off."
Upon this hint, the captain having prevaUed upon me to remove
his extempore handcuffs, and passed his word not to attempt
escape, proceeded to give me the f-Uowing particulars:—
About a year or so before, he tiad acted in some mysterious
capacity at a gambling-house, of which Cumberland was part proprietor, and which *-\vas one of WUford's favourite resorts. The
debts which, as a boy, Cumberland had begun to contract, had
increased tUI he became deeply involved ; and after availing himJelf of every kind of subterfuge to postpone the evU day, was on
the point of being arrested by his principal creditor, a money-lender,
to whom he owed £7.-50. Skortly before the day on which he had
promised to meet the demand, Spicer getting a cheque cashed at a
bankers m the city, was present when an agaut of WUford's paid in
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to his account £2,000, which cfrcumstance he mentioned to Cumberland.
That evening Cumberland induced Wilford to play
picquet; they played high, but fortune varied, and at the end of
the game, Cumberland rose a winner of eighty pounds, for which
Wilford wrote him a cheque. On examining his banker's book
shortly afterwards, Wilford discovered that a cheque for £800 had
been presented and duly honoured, which proved, on minute inspection, to be the cheque written for Cumberland, and, of course,
.•i forgery. For reasons of his own, one of which no doubt was to
obtain absolute power over Cumberland, WUford refused to prosecute. When, some months after this transaction, Spicer was
summoned to assist In carrying off Clara, Cumberland sought him
out, told him that he had a scheme to frustrate Wilford and gain
possession of Clara, and proved to him that he had by some means
obtained £5,000 In specie, of which he offered him £1,000 if he
would assist him, his object being to escape to Anierlca, and live there
upon Clara's fortune. Captain Spicer, tempted by the magnitude
of the sum mentioned, aware that his character was too weU knowm
in London to render that city a desirable place of residence, an^
having a strong Idea that he could turn his talents to account among
the Yankees, stipulated that. In addition to the sum proposed, Cumberland should pay his passage out, and agreed to the plan. Th«
further detaUs of the plot have been already partially explained
Aware of WUford's predilection for keeping up appearances, and
conducting his intrigues with so much cunning as. In many
instances, to divert suspicion into some other channel, Cumberland
sought him out, and telling him that he had observed his passion
for Clara, professed that her money was his only object, spoke of
his desfre to reside In America, and wound up by offering, if WUford would give up the forged paper, and agree to allow him a
certain sum quarterly out of Clara's fortune, to run off with her,
and hand her over to him. To this WUford, relying on Spicer,
and determining to retain the forged cheque as a guarantee for
Cumberland's fidelity untU Clara was placed in the hands of Hardman, agreed. With the results of this arrangement the reader ia
afready acquainted.
As my disreputable companion came to the end of his recital,
we drove up to tlie door of the principal inn qf the Uttie town of
M
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CHAPTER THE LAST.
W O O ' D A N D MARRIED AND A',

'"Tls a strange compact, still I see no better,
So by your leave -we'll sit and write this letter."—F* Merrie Baehehuhs,
" The ancient saying is no heresy,
Hanging and wiving goes by destiny."—Merchant of Venice,

T H E heart of the wandering Swiss bounds -\rithln him at the
sound of the Ranz-des-vaches,—dear to the German exile are the
soul-stirring melodies of his fatherland ; but never did the ear of
German or of &wiss drink in with greater delight the music that
his spirit loved, than did mine the transport of grunting by which
Mr. Frampton welcomed his niece, the daughter of his chUdhood's
friend, his fondly remembered sister.
" Umph ! eh ! so you've let that rascal Cumberland slip through
your fingers. Master Frank ? Umph ! stupid boy, stupid. I wanted
to have him hanged."
" I am afraid, sfr, the law would scarcely have sanctioned such
a proceeding."
" Umph ! why not, why not ? He richly deserved it, the scoundrel ; daring to run off with my niece. Dear child, she's as Hke her
poor—umph—umph! the ElHots were always reckoned a handsome
race. AVliat are you laughing at, you conceited puppy ? It's my
beUef that when I was your age I was a great deal better looking
feUow than you are. Some people admfre a snub nose; there was
the Begum of Cuddleakee, splendid woman—weU, what do you want,
sfr, eh ?" The last words were addressed to Captain Spicer, to
whom (as since our late truce he had become all amiabiUty) I had
intrusted the commission of ascertaining WUford's state, and who
now appeared at the door, and beckoned me out of the room. " I
ehaU be with you again immediately," said I, rising; and, replying
to Clara's anxious glance by a smUe and a pressure of the hand, I
hastened to obey the summons.
" Wilford is in^a sad state, Mr. Fairlegh," he began, as I closed
the door behind me ; " dreadful, 'pon my life, sfr; but here's the
surgeon, you'd better speak to him yourseK"
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In a Uttle anteroom adjoining the chamber to which Wilford
had been conveyed, I found the surgeon, who seemed an intelligent
and gentlemanly person. 'He informed me that his patient bad
not many hours to live; the wound in the head was not mortal,
but the spine had received severe injuries, and his lower'extremities were already paralysed; he Inquired whether I was acquainted
with any of his relations; adding, that they ought to be sent for
without a minute's delay.
" Really, I am not," replied I ; " I never was at all intimate
with him: but I have heard, that even -with those whom he admitted to his friendship, he was strangely reserved on such subjects."
" Better question the servant," suggested the surgeon; " the
patient himself Is quite incapable of giving us any Information; the
concussion has affected the brain, and he is now delfrious."
The only information to be gained by this means was, that the
servant believed his master had no relations In England; he had
heard that he had been brought up in Italy, and therefore imagined
that his famUy resided there: he was able, however, to teU the
name of his man of business in London, and a messenger was Immediately despatched to summon him. Having done this, at the surgeon's request I accompanied him to the chamber of the sufferer.
As we entered, Wilford was lying In bed, supported by pilloAvs,
with his eyes half shut, apparently In a state of stupor; but the
sound of our footsteps aroused him, and opening his eyes, he raised
his head and stared wUdly about him. His appearance, as he did
so, was ghastly in the extreme. Sis beautiful black hair had been
shorn away at the temples to permit his wound to be dressed, and
his head was enveloped in bandages, stained in many places with
blood ; his face was pale as death, save a bright hectic spot in the
centre of each cheek, fatal evidence of the Inward fever which was •
ccaSsumlng him.
His classical features, already pinched and
shrunken, thefr paleness enhanced by contrast with his black
whiskers, were fixed and rigid as those of a corpse ; while bis eyes,
which burned with an unnatural brUUancy, glared on us with an
expressidh of mingled hate and terror. He seemed partiaUy to
recognise me, for, after watching me for a moment, his Hps working
coh-nUsively, as if strl-ring to form articulate sounds, he exclaimed,
in a low hoarse voice:—
" H a ! on the scent afready! The staid sober lover—^let him
take care the pretty Clara does not jilt him.—I know where she
ig ? ^not I—that's a question you must demand of Mr. Cumber-
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land, sfr. I beg your pardon, did you say you doubted my word ?
I have the honour to -wish you good morning—^my friend wiU
caU upon you. What! Lizzy Maurice! who dares to say I -wronged
her ? 'tis false. Take that old man away, with his grey hafr—
why does he torment me ?—I teU you the gfrl's safe, thanks t o ^
to—my head's confused—the ' long man,' as Curtis caUs him, Harrj
Oaklands, handsome Harry Oaklands. What did I hear you mutter ? that he horsewhipped me ?—and If he did, there was a day
Df retribution—^ha! ha!—Sfr, I shot him for It; shot him like a
Jog—I hated him, and he perished—the strong man died—died!
und what then ?—^what becomes of dead men ? A long-faced fool
said / was dying, just now—he thought I didn't hear him—I not
hear an insult! and I consider that one—^I'U have him out for it—
I'U,"—and he endeavoured to raise himself, but was scarcely able to
lift his head from the piUow, and sank back with a groan of angtush.
After a moment he spoke again, in a low, plaintive voice :—" I am
very iU, very weak—send for her—she wiU come—oh yes, she
wiU come, for she loves me; she knows my fiery nature—knows
my -rices, as men call them, and yet she loves me—the only one
who ever did—send for her—she wUl come, it Is her son who
wishes for her." Then, in a tone of the fondest endearment, he
continued, " Lucia, bella madre, il tuo figlio ti chiama,"
" He has been speaking ItaHan for some time," observed the
surgeon, in a whisper.
" That man, Spicer, told me he thought he was of ItaHan extraction," repHed I.
Jjovr as were our voices, the quick ear of the sufferer caught the
name I had mentioned. " Spicer," he exclaimed eagerly; " has he
returned? WeU, man, speak! is she safely lodged? Cumberland
has done his part admfrably then. Oh! it was a grand scheme!
— H a ! played me false—I'U not beHeve it—he dares not—he
knows me—knows I should dog him like his shadow tlU we met
face to face, and I had torn his false heart out of his dastardly
breast. I say, he dares not do it!" and, yeUIng out a fearful oatl^
he fell back In a fainting fit
Let us draw a veU over the remainder of the scene. The deathbed of the -wicked is a horrible lesson, stamped IndeUbly on the
memory of aU who have -witnessed it. Happy are they whose pure
hearts need not such fearful training ; and far be it from me to
dun the brightness of thefr guileless spirits hy acquauijing them
with its harrowing details.
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Smortly after the scene I have described. Internal hemorrhage
eommenced ; ere another hour had elapsed the struggle Was over,
and a crushed and lifeless corpse, watched by hfreUngs, -wiept over
by none, was aU that remained on earth of the man whom society
courted whUe it feared, and bowed to whUe it despised—the successful Ubertine, the dreaded duelHst, WUford! I learned some
time afterwards that his father had been an EngHsh nobleman, his
mother an ItaUan lady of good family. Their marriage had been
private, and performed only according to the rites of the Romish
Church, although the earl was a Protestant. AvaUing himself of
this omission, on his return to England he pretended to doubt the
vaHdity of the contract, and having the proofs In his own possession, contrived to set the marriage aside, and wedded a lady
of rank ui this country. Lucia Savelll, the -rictim of his perfidy, remained in Italy, devoting herself to the education of her
scm, whom she destined for the Romish priesthood. Her plans
were, however, frustrated by the information that the earl had
died suddenly, leaving a large fortune to the boy, on condition
that he never attempted to urge his claim to the title, and finished
his education In England. With his subsequent career the reader
is sufficiently acquainted. On hearing of her son's melancholy
fate, Lucia SaveUi, to whom the whole of his fortune was bequeathed, retfred to a convent, which she endowed -with her
wealth.
As Barstcme was out of our way from M
to Heathfield, and
as Clara was too much overcome by aU she had gone through to
bear any further agitation, we determined to proceed at once to
my mother's cottage, and despatched Peter Barnett to Inform Mr.
Vernor of the events of the day, and communicate to him Mr.
Frampton's resolution to leave him In undisturbed possession of
Barstone, for a period sufSciently long to enable him to wind up
aU his affafrs and seek another residenjce.
The return to Heathfield Cottage I shaU not attempt to describe.
'^•lara's tears, smUes, and blushes—Fanny's tender and affectionate
sohdtude—my mother's deHghted, but somewhat fussy, hospItaUty
—and my o-wn sensations, which were an agreeable compound of
those of every one else—each and all were perfect in their respective ways. But the creme de la creme, the essence of the whole
affafr that on which the tongue of the poet and the pen of the romance-writer mnst alike rejoice to expatiate, was the conduct of Mr,
Frampton;—how he was seized, at one and the same moment, vrith
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two separate, irresistible, and apparently incompatible manias, one
for kissing everybody, and the other for Hfting and transporting
I under the idea that he was thereby facilitating the fanuly arrangements) bulky and inappropriate articles which no one requfred, aU
of which he deposited, -with an air composed of equal parts of
cheerful alacrity and indomitable perseverance, in the drawingroom, grunting the whole time as man never grunted before; a
wUd and unlooked-for course of proceeding, which reduced my
mother to the borders of insanity. Finding that argument was not
of the least avaU in checking his rash career, I seized him by the
arm, just as he was about to establish on my sister's work-table a
large carpet-bag and an umbreUa, which had accompanied him
through the adventures of the day, and, dragging him off to his o-wn
room, forced him to begin to prepare for dinner, whUe I turned a
deaf ear to his remonstrance, that " It was quite absurd to—umph,
umph !—prevent him from making himself useful, when there-was
so much to be done in the house. Umph !" Having promulgated
this opinion, he shook me by the hand tiU my arin ached, and,
declaring that he was the happiest old man in the world, sat down
and cried Hke a chUd.
Worn out by the fatigues and anxieties of the day, we gladly
foUowed my. mother's suggestion of going to bed in good time,
although I did not retfre for the night till I had seen Harry Oaklands, and given him an account of our adventures. WUford's fate
affected him strongly, and, shading his brow with his hand, he sat
for some moments wrapped In meditation. At length he said, in a
deep low tone, "These things force thought upon one, Frank.
How nearly was this man's fate my own I How nearly was I being
hurried into eternity -with a weight of passions unrestrained, of sins
unrepented of, clinging to my guilty soul! God has been very
mercifid to me." He paused; then, pressing my hand warmly, he
added, " And now, good night, Frank; to-morrow I shall be more
fit to rejoice vnth you in your prospects of coming happiness; tonight I would fain be alone—you understand me." My only reply
was by wringing his hand In return, and we parted.
Reader, such thoughts as these working in a mind Hke that of
Harry Oaklands, could not be \rithout their effect; and when in
after years, ba-(ing by constant and unceasing watchfulness conquered his constitutional indolence, his voice hns been raised In the
senate of his country to defend the rights and prrvUeges of oui
pm-e and holy faith,—when men's hearts, speU-bound by his elo-
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quence, have been turned from e-vil to follow after the thing that
is good, memory has brought before me that conversation in the
Ubrary at Heathfield; and, fis I reflected on the effect produced on
the character of Oaklands by the fearful death of the homicide
Wilford, I have acknowledged that the ways of Providence am
indeed inscrutable.
I was roused from a deep sleep at an uncomfortably early hour
on the foUowing morning, by a sound much resembling a ' -riew
haUoo,' coupled -with my own name, shouted in the hearty tones of
Lawless; and, flinging open the -window, I perceived that indefatigable young gentleman employed in performing some incomprehensible manoeuvres -with two sticks and a large flint stone, occasionaUy varying his diversion by renewing the rough music which
had broken my slumbers.
" Why, Lawless, what do you mean by rousing me at this unreasonable hour ? it's not six o'clock yet. And what in the world
are you doing -with those sticks ? "
" Unreasonable, eh ? well, that's rather good, now! Just teU
me which is the most unreasonable, to He snoring in bed like a fat
pig or a fatter alderman, such a beautiftU morning as this is, or to
be out and enjoying it—eh?"
" You have reason on your side so far, I must confess."
" Eh ? yes, and so I always have, to be sure. What am I doing
with the sticks, did you say? can't you see?"
" I can see you are fixing one in the ground, tajslng extreme
pains to balance the stone on the top of it, and Instantly endeavouring to knock it off again with the other; in which endeavour you
appear generaUy to fail."
" FaU, eh ? It strikes me that you are not half awake yet, or
else your eyesight is getting out of condition. Six times running,
except twice, when the wind or something got In the way, did I
knock that blessed stone off, whUe I was trying to wake you.
Epsom's coming round soon, don't you see, so I'm just getting my
hand in for a slap at the snuff-boxes. But jump into your togs
as fast as you can, and come out, for I've got such a lark to tell
you."
A few minutes sufficed to enable me to follow Lawless's recommendation, and long before he had attained the proficiency he
desfred In his " snuff-box practice," I had joined him.
" T h e r e ! " he exclaimed, as he mad%a most spiteful shot at the
stone, " that's safe to do the business. By Jove, it has done it
too. and no mistake," he continued, as the stick, glancing against
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the branch of a tree, turned aside, and ruining a very promising
bed of hyacinths, finaUy alighted on a beU-glass placed over some
pet flower of Fanny's, both of which It utterly destroyed.
" Pleasant that, eh ?—ah, weU, we must lay It to the cats—.
though if the cats in this part of the country are not unusuaUy
robust and vicious, there's not a chance of our being beUeved."
" Never mind," remarked I, " better luck next time. But now
that you have succeeded in dragging me out of bed, what Is it that
you want with me ?"
" Want \rith you, e h ? " returned Lawless, mimicking the halfdrowsy, haU-cross tone in which I had spoken; " you're a nice
young man to talk to, I don't think. Never be grumpy, man,
when I've got the most glorious bit of fun in the world to teU you
too. I had my adventures yesterday as weU as you. Who do
you think caUed upon me after you set out ? You'U never guess,
so I may as weU teU you at once; it was—but you shaU hear how
it happened. I was just pulHng my boots on to try a young bay
thoroughbred, that Reynolds thinks might make a steeple-chaser
—he's got pome rare bones about him, I must say. WeU, I was
just in the very act of pulling on my boots, when Shrimp makes
his appearance, and squeaking out, ' Here's a gent, as vonts to see
you, sfr, partlc'lar,' ushers In no less a personage than Lucy Markham's devoted admfrer, the drysalter."
" What I the gentleman whose business we settled so nicely the
day before yesterday ? Freddy Coleman's dreaded rival ?"
" E h ? yes, the very identical, and an uncommon good Httle
feUow he is too, as men go, I can teU you. WeU, you may suppose I was puzzled enough to find out what he could want -with me,
and was casting about for something to say to him, when he makes
a sort of a bow, and begins—
" ' The Honourable George Lawless, I beHeve?'
" ' The same, sfr, at your service,' repUes I, givmg a stamp -with
my foot to get my boot on.
" ' May I beg the favour of five minutes' private conversation
with you?'
" ' Eh ? oh yes, certainly,' says L ' Get out of this, you inquiritive Uttle imp of darkness, and tell Reynolds to tie the colt up to
the pillar reins, and let him champ the bit tUl I come down; that's
the way to bring him to a mouth;' and, hastening Shrimp's departure by throwing the sUp^rs at his head, I continued, ' Now, sfr,
I'm your man; what's the row, eh ?'
" ' A-hem 1 -yes, sfr, reaUy it ia somewhat a pecuUar—that i^* a
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disagreeable business, I had thought of getting a friend to caU
npon you.'
" ' A friend, eh ? oh! I see the move now—pistols for two, and
Toffee for four; In-rite a couple of friends to make arrangements
for getting a bullet put into you in the most gentlemanly way possible, and caU it receiving satisfaction,—^very satisfactory, certainly.
Well, sir, you shaU soon have my answer: no man can call George
Lawless a coward; If he did he'd soon find his eyesight obscured,
and a marked alteration In the general outHne of his features ; but
I never have fought a duel, and I never mean to fight one. If I've
smashed your panels, or done you any Injury, I'm willing to pay
for repairs, and make as much apology as one man has any right
to expect from another; or, If it -will be a greater ease to your
mind, we'U off coats, ring for Shrimp and Harry Oaklands' boy to
see fair play, and have It out on the spot, all snug and comfortable;
but no pistoling work, thank ye.'
" Well, the Httle chap didn't seem to take at all kindly to the
notion, though, as I fancied he wasn't much of a bruiser, I offered
to tie my right hand behind me, and fight him -with my left, but it
was clearly no go; so I thought I'd better hold my tongue, and
leave him to explain himself. After dodging about the bush for
some time, he began to get the steam up a little, and when he did
break cover, went away p,i a rattling pace,—let out at me in style,
I can teU you. His affections had been set on Lucy Markham ever
since he had had any, and I had been and destroyed the happiness
of his whole Hfe, and rendered him a miserable individual—a mark
for the finger of scorn to poke fun at. Shocking bad names he did
caU himself, to be sure, poor little beggar! tUl, 'pon my word, I
began to get quite sorry for him. At last it came out, that the
thing which chiefly aggravated him was, that Lucy should have
gl-fen him up for the sake of marrying a man of rank. If It had
been any one she was deeply attached to, he would not have so
much minded; but it was nothing but a paltry ambition to be a
peeress; she was mescenary, he knew it, and it was that which
stung him to the quick.
" WeU, as he said this, a briglit idea flashed across me, that I
could satisfy the little ' victim,' as he caUed himself, and get my
own neck out of the coUar, at one and the same time so I went
up'to him, and gi-ring him a slap on the back that set him coughing like a broken--winded hunter after a sharp burst, I said, ' Mr.
Brown, I what the females call sympathise with you;—yo\M tbinrrem-bobs-—sentunents, eh ? aits perfectly correct.-.v'' •
ne-,; 1;?,
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Now Hsten to me, young feUer;—Pm wllUng to do my best to
accommodate you in this matter, and, if you're agreeable, this is
the way we'll settle it. You don't choose Lucy should marry me,
and I don't choose she should marry you;—now, if you'U promise
to give her up, I'U do the same. That's fair, ain't i t ? ' ' D o you
mean it reaUy ?' says he. ' ReaUy and truly,' says I. ' WUl yr^
swear?' says he. ' Like a trooper, if that wUl please you,' says v
' Sfr, you're a gentleman—a generous soul,' says he, quite overcome ; and, grasping my hand, sobs out, ' I'll promise.' ' Done,
along -with you, drysalter,' says I, ' you're a trump;' and we shook
hands tUl he got so red in the face, I began to be afraid of spontaneous combustion. ' There's nothing Hke strildng when the Iron's
hot,' tlilnks I ; so I made him sit do-wn there and then, and we
wrote a letter together to old Coleman, teUing him the resolution
we had come to, and saying, if he chose to bring an action for
breach of promise of marriage against us, we would defend It conjointly, and pay the costs between us. What do you think of that.
Master Frank? E h ? "
" That you certainly have a more wonderfiil knack of getting
into scrapes, and out of them again, than any man I ever met -with,"
replied I, laughing.
Before we had finished breakfast, Peter Bamett made his appearance. On his return to Barstone, he was informed that Mr. Vemor
had been seized with an apoplectic fit, probably the result of the
agitation of the morning. He was stUl in a state of stupor when
Peter started to acquaint us with the fact, and the medical man
who had been sent for considered him In a very precarious condition. Under these cfrcumstances Mr. Frampton immediately set
out for Barstone, where he remained till the foUowing morning,
when he rejoined us. A sUght improvement had taken place In
the patient's health; he had recovered his consciousness, and
requested to see Mr. Frampton. During the interview v.iiich
ensued, he acknowledged Mr. Frampton's rights, and withdrew all
further opposition to his wishes.
After the lapse of a few days, Mr. Vernor recovered sufficiently
to remove fron Barstone to a smaU farm which he possessed in the
north, where ne Ungered for some months, shattered alike in health
and spirits. He steadUy refused to see either Clara or myself,, or
to accept the sUghtest kindness at our hands; but we have sinoe
bad reason to beUeve, that in this he was actuated by a feelini of
compunction, rather than of animosity. Nothing is so gaUing to a
proud spirit, as to receive favours from those it ]ia,s ininrfid, Io
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less than a year from the time he quitted Barstono Priory, a second
attack terminated his existence. On examining his papers after
his decease, Peter Barnett's suspicions that Richard Cumberland
w^as Mr. Vernor's natm-al son were verified, and this discovery
tended to account for a considerable deficiency in Clara's fortune,
the unhappy father having been tempted to appropriate large sumo
of money to relieve his spendthrift son's embarrassments. This
also served to explain his inflexible determination that Clara should
marry Cumberland, such being the only arrangement by which
he could hope to prevent the detection of his dishonesty.
Reader, the Interest of my story, always supposing it to have
possessed any in your eyes, is now over.
Since the occurrence of the events I have just related, the course
of my life has been a smooth, and, though not exempt from some
share in the " iUs that flesh is hefr to," an unusuaUy happy one.
In an address, whether from the pulpit or the rostrum, half the
battle is to know when you have said enough—the same rule
appHes with equal force to the tale-writer. There are two errors
into which he may faU—he may say too Httle, or he may say too
much. The first is a vehlal sin, and easUy forgiven—the second
nearly unpardonable. Such, at all events, being my ideas on the
subject, I shaU merely proceed to give a brief outHne of the fate of
the principal personages who have figured in these pages, ere I
bring this veritable history to a close.
Cumberland, after his ffight ^om the scene at the turnpikehouse, made his way to Liverpool, and, his money being secreted
about his person, hastened to put his original plan into execution.
A vessel was about to start for America, by which he obtained a
passage to New York. In the United S.tates he continued the
same -riclous course of Hfe which had exiled him from England,
and, as a natural consequence, sank lower and lower in the scale
of humanity. The last account heard of him stated, that having
added drinking to the catalogue of his vices, his constitution, unable
to bear up against the inroads made by dissipation, was rapidly
faiUng, whUe he was described to be in the most abject poverty.
The captain of ah American vessel, with whom I am slightly
acquainted, promised me that he would gain more j)artlculars concernuig him, and If he were in actual want, leave money -with
some responsible person for his use, so as to insure him against
starvation. The result of his inquiries I have yet to learn.
Old Mr. Coleman was, as may be imagined, dreadfully irate on
t:h^ ifBCfiipt of the RingTjlar epistle bearing the joint signatures of
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I^wlesw .:«nd Mr. Lowe Bro-wn, and was only i-estrained from bringing an action for breach of promise, by having it strongly represented to him that the effect of so doing would be to make himseU
and bis niece ridiculous. Freddy and Lucy Mailcham had the good
sense to wait tiU Mr. Coleman had taken the former into partnership, whicb he fortunately inclined to do almost immediately;
being then, with the aid of Lawless's receivership, in possession
of a very comfortable income, the only serious objection to the
marriage was removed, and the father, partly to escape Mrs. Coleman's very singular and not over-perspicuous arguments, partly
because he loved his son better than he was himself aware, gave
his consent.
George Lawless is stIU a bachelor. If questioned on the subject, his invariable reply is, " Eh, married? Not I ! Women are
a kind of cattle, don't you see, that I never did understand. If it
was anything about a horse now
" There are some, however,
who attribute his ceUbacy to another cause, and deem that he has
never yet seen any one calculated to efface the memory of his sincere though eccentric attachment to my sister Fanny.
It was on a bright summer morning, that the bells of the Uttle
church of Heathfield pealed merrUy to celebrate a triple wedding;
and fairer brides than Fanny, Clara, and Lucy Markham, or happier
bridegrooms than Harry Oaklands, Freddy Coleman, and myselfj
oever pronounced the irrevocable " I wUl." Tliere were smUes
on aU faces; and if there were a few tears also, they were such
as angels might not grudge to weep—^tears of pure, unalloyed
happiness.
Years have passed away since that day—years of mingled Hght
and shade; but never, as I beHeve, have either of the couples then
linked together, sho-wn, by thought, word, or deed, that they have
failed in gratitude to the Giver of all good things, who in His
mercy had granted them the rare and inestimable blessing of
sharing the joys and sorrows of this world of trial with a loving
and beloved companion.
Clara and I reside at Barstone Priory, which is also Mr. Frampton's home, when he is at home; but his wandering habits lead
him to spend much of his time in a round of -visits to his friends •
and Heathfield HaU and Cottage, Leatherly and Elm Grove are
ia turn gladdened by the sound of his kindly laugh and sonorou"
grunts.
FINIS.
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